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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

Here we are again.

A new heading, a new dress, and a new
volume.

Sufficient inducement for every bicycler to

subscribe, especially as we will visit him once a
week.

The Park Case does not seem so very far off,

as it comes up for argument in the General Term
in about two weeks.

Due notice of the date will be given, and our
wheelmen ought to show their interest by at-

tending.

After the success of the Springfield races, it

proves that a purely bicycle race meeting can be
attractive. The Springfield Club played for a

large stake, and went in on a broad principle in

all its details, and the result was so satisfactory

that it should encourage other clubs to do like-

wise.

Our contemporary is urging the League to give
other open events than the mile race at their fall

meeting. We fail to see how they can after the

united championships with the N. A. A. A. A.

By the way, the medals not being distributed,

it is not the fault of the N. A. A. A. A., as their

committee have been unable to have a meeting
with the L. A. W. committee, Mr. Putnam
having been down to the Bermuda Isles on busi-

ness, preventing his giving his attention to the
matter.

A number of racing men having abandoned
the path on the "advice of their physician," is

it a sign that racing is injurious or that the course
of training unsuitable ?

We are inclined to think the latter the case.

Our racers diet enough, but they fail to develop
the spurting quality so necessary for fast times,

and e.xhaust themselves on long rides at a rapid

pace, instead of taking it easier with a few hard
spurts.

After the spirited contest which McKee &
Harrington (of this city) have had with the Pope
Manufacturing Company, for something over
two years, in two suits, they have last week con-
sented to a decree against them, and have taken
a license from the latter company to sell off their

machines on hand. The Bicycling World, by
the way, will now have to Wait some time longer
before it sees its prophesied defeat of its pet
" monopoly."

TRIP TO THE DELAWARE WATER GAP.

Four members of the " Middletown Bicycle

Club," of Middletown, N. Y., arrived at the

Kittatinny House Tuesday evening : R. T.

Low, captain, with a 5Q-inch "English Club;"

W. B. Smith, with a 54-inch "Expert Colum-

bia;" W. N. Knapp, with a 48-inch " Colum-
bia," and H. C. Ogden, with a-so-inch "Col-
umbia."

The club uniform is a cadet-blue hat, coat and

pants, red stockings, and pretty hand-painted

badges on blue satin ribbon, bearing the mono-
gram M. B. C. on a bicycle wheel.

The club met in Port Jervis on Monday, and
leaving at 5 o'clock arrived in Milford about

5.40. After a luscious supper they were gor-

geously entertained by a jolly party of young
lady boarders of the Crissman House, where the

club stopped. They left Milford the next A.M.
at 10 o'clock, and arrived at the Peters House,
Bushkill, in time for dinner. They were de-

tained at Bushkill by a heavy shower till after

5 P.M., when they started on for the Water Gap
through from three to si.x inches of mud and
water, over a very rough road, but arrived at the

Kittatinny House about dark—where it is need-

less to say they were finely entertained—and,
after visiting all places of interest about the

Water Gap, started for home Thursday A. M.
The club at one place was mistaken by an old

lady for a party of surveyors, and asked if the

machines were surveying instruments. At
Water Gap they were photographed in a group
with their bicycles, and when they have added

up the smooth road, the muddy road, the old

lady and the pretty girls, the Crissman and the

Kittatinny, the good fare, the music, the danc-

ing, the thrilling rapidity and the slow hill

climbing, the photograph and the good greeting

generally, they balance the book of their trip by

crediting at least looo per cent, profit, and ad-

vise all bicyclers to go and do likewise. L.

L. N. H. W.

In answer to invitations sent out by the Rock-

ingham Bicycle Club, to wheelmen residing in

New Hampshire, to join in a two days' meet

in Portsmouth, the bicyclers commenced to ar-

rive on the i6th. The Nashua Wheel Club,

with six uniformed members, leaving that city

in the morning, making their trip from Epping

on their wheels in the afternoon. Two riders

from East Rochester, mounted on American

Stars arrived in the evening.

On the 17th twenty-two men assembled for a

ride of 32 miles through Newcastle, Rye and

Hampton. Stops were made at the Aquarium,

Walbach Tower, Fort Constitution, Rye and
Hampton Beaches. Dinner was served at the

Union Ilouse at Hampton. Young Girard, on

his little 40-inch wheel, made the all-day trip,

keeping the lead with the ist division. Secre-

tary Wilkins rode from Manchester, to join in

the trip, making a run of 60 miles during the

day.

An early morning ride was made on the i8th

to the residence of Hon. Frank Jones, where

the wheelmen were invited to the gardens and

presented with buttonhole bouquets. The pa-

rade was formed at ten o'clock, A. M., on State

street, and wheeled through the principal streets,

headed by the Rockingham Club, with eleven

men; the Nashua Wheel Club, with six men;

the Manchester Bicycle Club, with four men,
followed by wheelmen from Fisherville, East

Rochester, GofTstown and North Weare, num-
bering 27 men in line. The drill of the wheel-

men on Market Square by bugle-calls was excel-

lent. Davis Bros, photographed the visitors in

front of the post-office.

At I2;i5 a marine bicycle race was run be-

tween the captain, Hazlett, and president, Phil-
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brock, of the Rockingham Club, the course be-

ing from Church Point to the Concord railroad

wharf, and return to the landing. The con-

testants were very evenly matched, the captain

winning by a few inches. A race between the

Oilman Brothers, of Nashua, was won, by sev-

eral lengths, by the younger brother, Edward

M. Gilman.

The complimentary dinner at the Rockingham

House was an excellent one. Remarks were

made by Captain Hazlett, Mayor Treat, Presi-

dent Gilman, of the Bicycling World, Captain

Gilman, the treasurer of the League of Ameri-

can Wheelmen, Secretary Wilkins, of the Man-

chester Club, and several others.

After the banquet, the League of New Hamp-

shire Wheelmen was organized as a branch of

the League of American Wheelmen, being the

first sub-league composed wholly of L. A. W.
members. The meeting was called by Chief

Consul C. A. Hazlett; C. H. Wilkins, of Man-

chester, was elected Secretary and Treasurer.

The Nashua Wheel Club extended a formal in-

vitation to the New Hampshire wheelmen to

meet in that city on the second annual gather-

ing in 1883. Telzah.

FROM THE CLUBS.

Meriden Wheel Club.—This new Club

was organized last spring with about fourteen

members. The officers are as follows: T. S.

Rust, Captain; G. S. Smith, First Lieutenant;

J. F. Ives, Second Lieutenant; Louis Casper,

Secretary and Treasurer; W. N. Lane, Bugler.

The other members are: J. C. Booth, J. E.

Brainard, Will Collins, W. W. Parker, W. A.

Breckenridge, Joseph Hyde, Dave Frausburg,

H. J. Foster and Robert Brant. Although

small in numbers, they make up in quality what

is lacking in quantity, and are a notable exam-

ple of what a small club can accomplish.

Brooklyn.—The moonlight run that was to

have taken place last Thursday was unavoida-

bly postponed on account of the moon not being

on hand. The members of the Club have been

scattered through the summer; but the Secre-

tary hopes to report some active interest in

wheeling before long.

Pennsylvania.—We are now in a position to

give some further particulars in regard to the

Pennsylvania Bicycle Club. The organization

has been perfected, and the various points hith-

erto in abeyance definitely settled. The uni-

form is to be dark brown, the material compos-

ing it corduroy. The club badge is a very ap-
propriate and characteristic one. It is a com-
plete bicycle in miniature, with Pennsylvania in-

serted among the spokes of front wheel. The
colors taken by Pensey are blue and old gold—

a

union of colors which is, to say the least, artistic

At present trere are sixteen riders who answer
to Penn'a, and this number is pretty certain to

be augmented before long, or else the number of
unattached in West Philadelphia has been over-
estimated. We gave the names of officers ap-
pointed in a former number, and have now to

add that of Mr. J. L. Roberts, who has been
appointed sub-captain.

Owl Club.—The Owl Bicycle Club (of

Bordentown, N. J.), organized July loth, 1882,

has rented and hlted up a front room on the

ground floor of the Odd Fellows' Hall, in Church
street. The members house their bicycles there,

and have a complete way of placing them. Last
Monday evening the following officers were
elected : President, John O. Hudson ; Captain,

F. G. Wiese ; ist Lieut., Philip Brakeley; Sec-

retary and Treasurer, Edgar Haas, Jr.; Bugler,

Louis W. Wiese. We would not be surprised if

there should be an entry or two from this club

at the coming county fair.

COMING EVENTS.

October 4. Entries close for one and five-mile race,

amateur championship of Canada, at Montreal Oclober
7th. Entrance fee, 50 cents, to Chairman Sports Com-
mittee, Bo.x 1138, Alontreal, Canada.

October 7. Three-mile heat race at St. Louis, by the
Missouri I3icycle Club. Entries close at noon with
Geo. C. Oeters, Secretary. No entrance fee.

October 14. Three-mile race at Stenton, Pa., at 2 P.
M. Fall games of the Olympic Athletic Club. Fee, 50
cents, to Wm. A\^mder, Secretary, 47 Rittenhouse Street,

Germantown, Pliiladelphia, Pa.

October 17. Entries close for one and three-mile race
at games of Young America Cricket Club, to be held at

Stenton, October 21st. Entrance fee 50 cents, to be sent

to Percy C. Madina, 201 Walnut Place, Philadelphia, Pa.

October 26. Philadelphia. Grand bicycle meet in

connection with city bicentennial celebration.

'CYCLING INSTITUTIONS.

Application for membership should be sent to Fr.\nk
Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees

$2.50, which includes silver badge. Annual dues 75 cents.

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN
WHEELMEN. — Applications for

membership should be sent to King-

man N. Putnam, Secretary, 54 Wall

Street. Membership fee %-i.oo per

annum.

What we would Like to Know.

Why the New York clubs are not united in a

large organization, and not broken up into six

small clubs that can hardly turn out six men
each.

When Col. Pope and Capt. Plodges will shake

hands.

Whether the latter is not a monopolist him-

self in his way.

Whether he did not begin his career as such,

when he made a contract with the largest bicycle

company not to advertise in any other bicycle

paper for a year.

Or when he got the convention to vote the

Bicycling World xXvt " L. A. W. organ."

Whether the Park Case, which will come up
again for argument, will be decided in our

favor.

\\ hether the wheelmen appreciate the fact

that the Pope Manfacturing Company are paying

all the expenses of the same.

AMiy the Wheelman is not out yet.

W'hat the Bicycling World means when it

claims to be " organ of the L. A. W."
Why it never says a good word for the League

or its management

I

Why it always throws vitriol at the League.

Whether "the organ " isn't really a bunion on
the League foot.

Why Editor Gilman rides an Expert.

Why Publisher Hodges don't.

Wh)' Pitman is not accepted by the LeagTie.

Why a Boston importer don't pay his adver-
tising bills.

Why all bicyclers should not subscribe to The
Wheel.

Why the Philadelphia Meet should not be the

biggest thing on record.

Why a thousand wheelmen will not put in

appearance.

If " Chic " was ever blackballed in the Man-
hattan Bicycle Club ?

Why he insists upon representing in the Bicy-
cling IForld that the club is dead, when it is on
too solid a basis to disband ?

Why members of a reputable New York club
encourage and associate with James Re veil, the

hero of the disgraceful ball affair of last winter ?

Whether the Mercury Club will consolidate

with the Lenox, or break up as rumored ?

CORRESPONDENCE.

The annual meeting of the Cleveland Bicycle

Club for the election of Officers takes place on
October 3d, and after the election they will have
a banquet.

Captain Sholes and H. W. Forward started on
September igth for a wheel trip from here to

Buffalo, and from there to Urbana, O. by rail,

and from there to Cincinnati on their wheels.

They reached Madison at 3.50 on the igth,

Girard on the 20th, where they were laid up a

day by the rain; on the 22d they started for Erie,

and when near Fairview Captain Sholes noticed

that the front forks of his new Premier were
broken at the head, and after riding cautiously to

Erie, he wired here for a machine to finish his

journey with. The machine being sent him,

late on the morning of the 23d they resumed
their journey, reaching a point 68 miles from
Erie that night, finishing their journey the next

day by wheeling into Buffalo.

Sunday riding has become very popular with
us here this fall, and ever)' week parties go some
where. On Sunday, September 17th, eight

wheeled down to Akron, 41 miles, and last Sun-
day a party went to Painsville.

The wheeling in this vicinity for about thirty

miles is mostly good, but we have awful winds
and some terrible hills, one I have seen seeming
to raise one foot in every two.

There is some talk of a fall race meeting by
the Clevelands, but owing to the lateness of the

season will probably not take place.

Y. C. Place, of Greenville, Pa., who has been
astonishing the natives down your way, was re-

cently going to race 50 miles for §2,000 against

the pacer Ben Hamilton at Greenville, but the

Hmane Society objected to the race coming off;

so it did not.

In a conversation with a Cleveland rider not

long ago, said C, asking Mr. Place if he would
not have been son-y to become a pro— , he re-

plied "that he had $7,000 up on the race, and
for that amount of money would do a good
deal." Yours, Sol-a-Man.

[Mr. Place, in a recent conversation told us

that aiTangements for the race were made
without his consent, and only fell through on ac-

count of refusing to participate.

—

Ed.]
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TO ALL BICYCLERS.
We would be obliged to Wheelmen if they

would send us the names and addresses of those

interested in Bicycling, as we wish to spread the

" Wheel Gospel" as much as possible.

A RACE TRACK ON THE BOSTON
COMMON.

It is interesting to one who takes a broad look

over the country from time to time, to notice the

difference in the management of cities in respect

to meeting the convenience and pleasure of their

inhabitants. The course of the bicycle through

the country has brought into relief quite notably

this difference. In some cities and towns it was

welcomed; in others it met slight opposition at

first, but pretty immediate acquaintance; in oth-

ers it met stubborn opposition, overcome only

by influence too strong to be resisted, or actual

or impending legal action.

A refreshing instance of official kindness, and

that which gives occasion for this comment, has

just been afforded in Boston. Boston Common
is the apple of Boston's eye. A beautiful, undu-

lating tract of about fifty acres, covered with

trees, including a pond, a deer park and a grave-

yard, with divers other things, such as band-

stand, fountain, etc., and containing the frog-

pond made famous by Dr. Holmes. Boston citi-

zens and city have preserved the tract from all

encroachments with great care. The Fourth of

July occurs on Boston Common with its multi-

titudes of people from the country, its balloon

ascensions, its games of base-ball and lacrosse,

its fireworks, its free concerts; and then there

are the military parades, and the annual parade
of the Boston School Battalion; and many other

things which make it of special interest. No
carriages are allowed on it; but it is intersected

in every direction by well-gravelled malls. On
the " parade ground," where most of the things

just mentioned occur, the city government has
arranged for bicycle races on the Fourth of July
for two years past, by clipping and rolling the

sward to form a track. Poor at best, and usu-

ally too poor to be inviting to our best wheel-

men. The move off from Huntington Avenue,

or Commonwealth Avenue, of these annual

races, was caused more by the necessity of pro-

viding a place where fifty thousand people could

witness the races, than anything else.

At a meeting of the Boston Board of Alder-

men on Monday, nth September, "Alderman
Slade offered an order that the Committee on

Common and Public Grounds be authorized to

lay out and prepare a bicycle track on the parade

ground on Boston Common at an expense not

exceeding §1,500, to be charged to the appropri-

ation for incidentals." In presenting this order

Alderman Slade took occasion to remark, amongst

other things: "It has been my privilege to be

on the Fourth of July Committee on Bicycle

Races for four or five years. It is getting to be

quite an institution in the community—this bi-

cycle riding * * * a quarter of a mile track has

been laid out on what is called the parade

ground. It has been rolled, and put in as good

condition as possible, but it cannot be in very

good condition at best. I believe the bicycle

riders claim that there are some 3,000 wheelmen,

asthey call themselves, in Boston and vicinity,

and they are very anxious that something should

be done. I looked into the matter at the time,

and had some talk ^rtth the Superintendent of

Common in regard to it. * * * It seems to be a

favorable time to make a track there. I think

the inside of this circle would be ample room

for a play-ground for the boys, and it could be

understood that they were to keep within that

circle, and that they should not mar the Common
anywhere else. Therefore, I think it would be

an excellent thing to build a track there. The
expense would be trifling. I move to refer the

matter to the Committee on Common. If they

will take hold of it soon, the track can be built

and at a very little expense. * * * There are

many young men learning to ride bicycles. This

will take them out of the streets, and gi\-e them
a place to practice." In connection with this

subject. Alderman Haldeman, Chairman of the

Committee on Common, remarked: "I think

myself that something of that kind would be

suitable on fete days, and, perhaps, under cer-

tain restrictions, we might keep the track open
all the time." The order was accordingly re-

ferred to the Committee on Common and Public
Grounds.
As neither of these gentlemen are wheelmen,

or in any way interested in bicycling, except as
public spirited citizens, this incident in munici-
pal legislation is somewhat interesting. It recalls

the reluctant though graceful yielding to the in-

evitable by the Brooklyn Board of Aldermen
some three years ago; though that action was
brought about by influence of wheelmen, while
this later action which we have referred to
seems to have been spontaneous. If we had a
few "fathers" like Alderman Slade in New
York, what a popular move it would be to place
a couple of them on the Board of Park Com-
missioners.

A PECULIAR RACE MEETING.

About a week ago a circular fell into our

hands which read as follows: " Half mile race

in heats at the Hokuspokus County Fair. Races

under the auspices of the Cab and Gown Bi-

cycle Club, sanctioned by the L. A, W. Hand.

some gold medals, etc. Good hard track." As

a natural result, some of the New York racing

men went up to " scoop it in." Arriving at the

grounds, the competitors found that the entries

closed on the track, and were made by holding

up your hand to the judge and calling out your

name. There was no questions raised as to am-

ateur standing, and had any professional been

on the ground he could have entered and rid-

den with ease. The members of the Cab and

Gown Club were present, but it seems that be-

yond that little wa« done to preserve League

rules.

No time-keeper had been provided, so one

of the competitors loaned his split second stop

watch to the judge, who, not understanding its

workings, accidentally stopped it in the middle

of the race, and no time was taken. In the first

heat our friend's crank dropped off, and he was

unable to finish, and the heat was taken by a

Mass. Bi Club man. The unfortunate rider

tried to borrow another bicycle, but the mem-

bers of the Cab and Gown Club declared that it

was contrary to League rules to loan a bicycle

to a competitor. He finally succeeded in obtain-

ing a 50-inch bicycle from an outsider, but be-

ing himself a 56-inch man, he only secured se-

cond place, the Mass. man again taking first. As

this made a tie for second place, a third heat had

to be run, and with the help of three country-

men, he started and won easily—the members

of the Cab and Gown Club having two entyes

from their club, declining to assist him in start-

ing.

But now the peculiar part of the whole busi-

ness follows: Judge the surprise of our ama-

teur when the judge pulled a ten dollar bill out

of his vest pocket and offered it to him as his

prize. He promptly declined, and insisted upon

an crder on Messrs. Bartens & Rice, of this city,

for a medal worth that amount. After consid-

erable talk and explanations this was done. The

winner received his fifteen dollars, and we hope

was sensible enough to apply it towards a medal.

But even the fact of his receiving the same was

an error, and he should have declined having

anything to do with it.

This is no fanciful sketch- The race actually

occurred at Spring Valley, N. Y., and was given

under the auspices of the Hackensack Bicycle

Club, and was supposed to have been under

League rules. It is written for the purpose

of showing that a racing board cannot work

thoroughly without having representatives to see

that League rules and customs are carried out.

The idea of granting sanction to a club who

are not competent to manage a race meeting;

who cannot properly time a race; who allow

money to be offered as prizes, and who show

themselves utterly ignorant of all racing cus-

toms, is absurd. We have not the slightest

doubt but that the board acted in good faith,

and thought that they were doing what was

right in the matter, but it shows the folly of

granting indiscriminate sanction to every bicycle

race'without being assured that a League Chief

Consul, or a representative, wpuld be present to

look after League interests,
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The racing board should increase its member-

ship, and have representatives in different sec-

tions throughout the country, whose duty it shall

be to pass upon applications, and, when League

sanction is granted, to see that the letter of the

law, as well as the spirit, is properly carried out.

Then the League can be a power; but a few

repetitions such as the above only call down

ridicule upon what can be made the leading

athletic association of the United States.

WHEEL RACES.

THE SPRINGFIELD TOURNAMENT.
At the risk of publishing news that is a trifle

old, we feel it is hardly in justice to the Spring-

field Club to allow their efforts to pass unnoticed.

The following account from the Republican will

be read with pleasure by all who had the good

fortune to be there, as well as those who were

obliged to remain at home.

The bicycle club have been very successful in

their attempt to engineer probably the largest

tournament of the kind ever held in this country.

There were about 12,000 people on the park

yesterday afternoon, and at least 1500 gathered

at the rink last night, so that the necessarily large

expenses will be easily paid and a round sum

left. The day was all that could be desired and

the track, John S. Prince said, was the best in

America. Little's and Hutchins's bands played

finely and were heartily praised. The police

force did excellent work and quickly quelled the

numerous minor disturbances, which sprung up

toward the close. The races lasted over five

hours, and the judges were Dr. C. M. Rust of

Meriden, Conn., Charles Percival of Boston,

and Edward H. Tolman of Worcester.

The bicyclists kept coming in till noon, and
the line of march was formed at one o'clock as

follows : Detatchment of police under Officer

Wright, Little's Band, Springfield Bicycle Club,

Attleboro, New Haven, Conn., Rutland, Vt.,

Brocton, Boston Ramblers, Chicopee, Green-
field, Glastonbury, Pawtucket, R. I., Mount
Vernon, Northampton. Second division: Hutch-
ins's Band, Meriden Club, Manhattan, Ixion,

Massachusetts of Boston, Natick, Plolyoke,

Marblehead, Columbia of Attleboro, Worcester,
Scitico, Wilbraham, Easthampton, Menotomy
of Arlington, Glen Falls, N. Y., Waltham,
Pittsfield, West Springfield, Mittineague. There
were 94 bicycles and i tricycle in the first di-

vision, and 97 bicycles and 2 tricycles in the

second. The procession passed through Dwight,
State and Main streets, and was witnessed by
about 25,000 people.

ONE-MILE RACE.

There were over 40 entries for this race, but
only nine started, the order being : J. W. Wat-
tles, Jr., of Boston, George M. Hendee of this

city, W. R. Pitman of New York, L. W. Morse
of North Attleboro, C. W. Clark of Waltham,

J. G. Knowlton of Easthampton, V. C. Place
of Greenville, Pa., W. A. Norton of Natick, F.
Moore, the amateur champion of England.
Hendee took the lead and held it until he reached
the three-quarter post, where Moore caught up
with him, and they came down the home-stretch
together, Moore passing under the wire only a
few feet ahead in 2.54^. Norton was third.

Wattles fourth, Morse fifth, and the others
straggled along behind. Pitman fell just before
reaching the half-mile post, and did not try to

catch up. Clark, Place and Knowlton failed to

respond to the second-heat bell, and the others

held these positions ; Moore, Hendee, Norton,

Wattles, Morse. Plendee again led at the

first and second quarters, although Moore and
Norton were close behind. Moore passed him
on the home-stretch and won by a rod, with

Norton third. Wattles fourth, and Morse fifth.

Time, 2.57^4^.

TWO-MILE RACE.

Seven of the 30 contestants entered started in

this race, Herman D. Clark of Mt. Carmel, Ct.,

having the pole, with the others in this order ;

W. A. Norton, B. G. Sanford of New York,

V. C. Place, F. Moore, H. J. Hall of Brooklyn,

L. W. Morse. Morse, Place and Clark got the

best start, but at the quarter post Place led,

with Moore well up and the others a rod behind.

Place maintained his lead at the end of the first

mile, but Moore was pushing him, and Clark

was several rods behind. This order was kept

till the last post was passed, Moore taking the

lead on the homestretch, and leaving his plucky

contestant one and Clark five rods behind, San-
ford being fourth and Morse fifth. Time, 6.14.

Morse, Norton and Hall fell out in the second
heat. The other four kept close together for

the first mile, with Place ahead, Moore second,

Clark third and Sanford fourth. Sanford passed

Clark on the next quarter, but fell back to his

old position before the third quarter was reached.

Moore again passed Place on the homestretch,

wheeling under the wire in 6-21^.

ONE-HALF MILE DASHES.

Seven started for the half-mile post, J. Q.
Hatch of Northboro leading, with W. R. Pitman
second. George M. Hendee of this city, how-
ever, led at the quarter post and easily won, with
Hatch second and Pitman third. Time, 1.24^.
It was thought that George Nash of this city

might take the half-mile boys' race, but for some
reason he was drawn, leaving only four to start.

H. J. Smith of New York, who rode a 52 wheel,

easily won in 1.43^, Charles P. Adams of this

city being second, Atty Hanks third and Oscar
Gengenbach fourth. Planks spurted nicely at

the close and passed Gengenbach.

FIVE-MILE women's RACE.

In this race Mile. Louise Armaindo of Mon-
treal gave T. W. Eyck of New York half a mile

start. She wore a cardinal suit with silver

trimmings and a blue cap, and rode very grace-

fully. She gained nearly one-eighth of a mile

on Eyck the first mile, and at the end of the

second had closed up about half the gap. She
kept gaining till the homestretch was reached,

when she caught up with Eyck, and they rode

together till they reached the club stand, where
the woman went to the front amid loud cheers,

and came in a rod ahead. Time : First mile,

3.46; second, 4.50; third, 4.05I/; fourth, 4. 13/4^;

fifth, 4.40^2—20.55j^. The race was plainly a

sham, and at one time the crowd came near
hissing Eyck, when he was barely moving.

FIVE-.MILE AMATEUR RACE.

Moore was having everything his own way so

completely, that he gave the others 30 seconds
start in this race. Four started in this order :

V. C. Place, W. A. Norton, A. D. Clafiin of

Newtonville, L. W. Morse, B. G. Sanford. The
first three soon left the others. Place leading

with Norton second. Moore gained a few rods

on the first mile, and passed Sanford and Morse
on the second. In the third mile Moore kept

gaining, and finally passed Claflin and Norton
at the three-quarter post. Place kept the first

position till he reached the homestretch, when
Moore, who had evidently been playing with
him, wheeled by. The judges undertook to

keep the time of each mile, but got badly mi.\ed

and were only sure of the total—15.47^4.

ONE HUNDRED YARDS SLOW RACE.

Only four of the 28 entered started in this,

and two of them soon gave up, leaving C. S.

Howard of Boston and George Nash. Howard
easily won.

ONE MILE WITHOUT HANDS.

Seven started in this race as follows: J. G.

Knowlton of Easthampton, S. B. Ives of Salem,

J. Q. Hatch, F. F. Ames of Pawtucket, H. W.
Tufts of North Attleboro, George M. Hendee,
Chester W. Clark of Waltham. Ives led, fol-

lowed closely by Hendee and Tufts till the half-

mile post was reached, when Hatch forged

ahead, with Hendee a good second and Tufts
third. This order was maintained to the close,

the time being 3.28^.

THE TWENTY-MILE RACE.

In this race James Mellen and Thomas Harri-

son rode alternately five miles against John S.

Prince, the champion of the United States.

Prince looked and rode finely, and was kept busy
by his opponents, who are both splendid wheel-

men. Prince's idea was to "tag," and he
carried it out to perfection. He was not ten

feet behind in any part of the race, and on the

homestretch made a magnificent spurt, leaving

Harrison two rods behind. Time, 5 miles,

17.08; 10 miles, 33.59K; 15 miles, 51.18; 20

miles, 68.loJ4f. The cheering was vociferous,

and the crowd almost placed the winner on their

shoulders in their enthusaism.

The rink was filled to its utmost capacity by
eight o'clock in the evening, and a large number
were turned away. A table in the centre of the

floor was covered with prizes worth over $1000.
which were awarded amid applause and music
by the bands. The home club then went
through the movements of a drill, and George
M. Hendee of this city, C. S. Howard of Boston,
and liarry Tufts of Attleboro showed some
excellent fancy riding.

FALL MEETING M. A. C.

The Manhattan Athletic Club scored a success

in point of attendance at their fifth annual Fall

meeting, the attendance being the largest seen at

a like meeting for some time past. The day was

fine and the track in as good condition as could

be expected in view of the recent heavy rains.

The two-mile handicap race, usually kept until

the last event, was run second, and the result

was a small field, several racing men appearing

on the ground after it was all over. A. F.

Camacho received 45 seconds start, W. H. Aus-

tin 30 seconds, while E. A. Thomson was at

scratch. The handicapper had been very liberal

with Austin, who had competed in championship

games at scratch, and Thomson had little chance,

although riding very gamely. Camancho was

about a lap and a half when the last man started,

but showed such little speed that he was soon

overhauled. We advise him to stick to sprinting

as more his forte. Austin surprised his friends

and probably himself by making about 250 yards

in his time allowance, which distance Thomson
was unable to make up entirely. Thomson rode

his first mile in 3m. 22},4s., and the two miles in

7m. 14 1-5S, but Austin won in 7m. 29^3.

After the games a scrub race of a mile

was indulged in by four of the late comers,

which was won by Louis Stearns in 3m. 35s.

Mr. E. A. Thomson ofticiated as referee, judge,

starter, scorer, and time-keeper, filling these

arduous positions with ease and satisfaction,

both to himself and those immediately interested.
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THE WAVERLEY RACES.

The races at the New Jersey State Fair were

to have been held on Frida\', but owing to the

severe rain storm were postponed until Tuesday,

September 26th, and instead of the thousands of

spectators who would have been present, about

two hundred assembled to witness the sport.

The first race was started at 3 P. M. sharp,

and was for the championship of New Jersey.

Distance, one mile. A. C. Bedell and A. L.

Hopper, of the Essex Bicycle Club contested for

honors, and the former easily won in the slow

time of 4m., 27XS. The track was very soft,

and at one point a running stream had been filled

in with loose dirt, making fast time dangerous,

as well as impossible. A strong northerly wind
also impeded the riders.

In the two mile handicap, V. C. Place was at

scratch, E. A. Thompson, Lenox Bicycle Club,

received 60 yards ; F. E. Davidson, go yards, and
B. G. Sanford, 160 yards. Place soon had his

handicaps made up, and was the first to finish

the mile in 3m., 55s. On the second lap David-
son dropped out, leaving the three to finish in a

leisurely manner, which they did, Place winning
in 8m., 43s., and Thomson second in gm., 17s.

In the half mile dash that followed, the ranks

were enforced by Messrs. Lockwood and Cole-

man of Red Bank, who arrived too late to par-

ticipate in the Jersey Championship. The race

was a pretty one for a lap, when all were bunched
together with the big Western man at the front,

as was expected. Thompson, Davidson and
Coleman followed in one, two, three order, about
five yards apart, while Lockwood was distanced,

and did not start in the second heat. Place won
easily in 2m., ^s., with Thomson second.

The second heat of the Jersey Championship
was a repetition of the first as regards result, but
the time was a trifle slower, being 4m., 57s., the

men being almost brought to a standstill by the

wind in the back stretch.

Only four men contested for honors in the five

mile race, and these were Place, Thomson, San-
ford and Coleman, ]Mr. Place, who seemed to

have little trouble in winning, took the lead at

the start, and was soon lost sight of. Coleman
retired at the end of the first mile, leaving San-
ford, who persists in riding a machine too large

for him, and Thomson to struggle for second
place. Thomson soon lapped his man, while
Place gamboled around the pair, completing the

distance in 22m., 28s., Thomson finishing in

24m., 38s. The final race of the day was the

mile handicap. Place, who had won everything,

generously withdrew on his own accord to
'

' give
the boys a chance," which left E. A. Thomson,
25 yds. ; F. E. Davidson, 40 yds. ; L. A. Lockwood
and A. R. Coleman at 70 yds., and A. L. Hopper
100 yds. Thomson rode with good judgment, and
gained steadily on his men. Davidson in the fourth

lap ran into a bad hole in the track, resulting in

a nasty cropper, which spoiled his chances in the

race. The others dropped behind, leaving
Thomson and Lockwood to finish. The latter

spurted well, but the thin man from New York
let out a link and won handily in 4m., lo^s.

,

Lockwood's time being 4m., l8s. The prize in

the fancy riding contest was awarded to G. A.
Wells, Jr., while his other competitor, Mr. C. A.
Knight, "stood still." The strains from the

bugle of Mr. Edwin Oliver were sounded with
pleasing effect on the "last lap." Handsome
gold medals weTe given to the first and second
men in each event.

The committee of arrangements consisted of

A. C. Bedell, Essex Bicycle Club; Herbert W.
Knight, Essex Bicycle Club, and Fred Jenkins.
The thanks of the committee are extended to

Messrs. Wm. McEwen, Elliott Mason, Dr. N.
M. Beckwith, Edwin Oliver, and others who offi-

ciated as field officers. Everything went smooth-
ily, and had the rain not spoiled the track and
attendance, the N. J. S A. C. races would have
been a brilliant success.

MARYLAND CLUB RACES.
The annual races of our club are over. The

races .were held on the third day of the Baltimore
Oriole. The weather opened beautifully and
promised to give us a chance to fill the reserved

seats. B)' 2.30 there were in Newington Park
fully 2,000 people, the majority of them ladies.

The bright sky and sun, the green field stretch-

ing a quarter of a mile in each direction, bounded
by a 12-foot track, and in its centre the stacked
machines all nickelled and bright as silver, and
the grouping of the wheelmen in their handsome
uniforms, the immense grand siand, on which
were seated the famous beauties of Baltimore
in their variously hued dresses, made it a sight

which will be impressed upon many of the

'cyclers present. By the time the races were
started, a brisk wind was blowing down the

stretch, which made the racers exert their limbs
a little to get away; but coming in they had the

advantage of it, which brought them in at a

stirring pace. The track, which was of dead
rock, was four laps to the mile, and nearly

circular. The officials were as follows: Referee,

Edward A. Griffith, president of the Maryland
Bicycle Club; judges, Leland Howard of the

Capital Bicycle Club (Washington), J. D. Igle-

hart, Baltimore Athletic Club, and Lieut. Harry
E. Brown of the Maryland Bicycle Club; timers,

L. Stone King, E. H. Bennett, of the Maryland
Bicycle Club; clerk of the course, E. F. LeCato,
secretary of the Maryland Bicycle Club, assisted

by Ernest Prince; starter, Albert Trego, captain

Maryland Bicycle Club. Previous to the begin-
ning of the races, the Capital Bicycle Club of

Washington—twenty-eight men, officered by
Capt. E. H. Fowler, Sub-Capt. John T. Loomis,
and Junior Sub-Capt. S. P. Hollingsworth

—

mounted upon their bicycles, paraded over the

grounds and course. Their splendid appearance
and graceful movements elicited great applause,

and formed a fitting prelude to the sports. The
first race was half-mile heats, open to club mem-
bers only; first prize, Maryland Bicycle Club
badge, value, $25; second prize, nickelled
" King of the Road ' lamp. The starters in

the first heat were Arthur Harrison, J. D. Lord,

Jr., and A. B. Bruce. Harrison won in im.

44Xs. The second heat, between E. F. LeCato
and Jere W. Lord, was won by Lord in im.

4oXs., LeCato's time being ini. 42^5. The
second race was a two-mile dash open to all

amateurs; first prize, medal, value, -$25; second
prize, medal, value, $12. The starters were
]. A. Ulman of Baltimore, J. J. Barrill of New
York, A. G. Powell of Philadelphia, Y. C. Place

of Greenville, Pa., and Arthur Bohm of Balti-

more. Barrill led on the first lap, but his saddle

slipped after passing the scratch, and he stopped.

Place then took the lead and held it to tl^e end,

winning in 7m. 5^4^s., Powell second in 7m.
2oJ4fs. The third and final heat of the half-

mile race, between Jere NV. Lord and Arthur B.

Harrison, winner of the first and second heats,

was won. after a remarkably close and exciting

contest, by Lord in im. Sg^s., Harrison finish-

ing in im. 395^3. The fourth race was a one-

mile handicap, open to club members only; first

prize, medal, valued at $35; second prize, nick-

elled -Eolus ball pedals. E. B. Harrison and
E. F. LeCato started from the scratch, J. D.
Lord fifty and Charles T. Stran one hundred
yards start. Stran, who is a fine young rider,

maintained his lead to the finish, and won in

3m. 32j4's., Harrison second. The fifth race

was a three-mile dash, open to all amateurs;

first prize, medal valued at S35; second prize,

medal valued at $18; time heats. The starters

were J. J. Barrill, V. C. Place, A. G. Powell,

and Rex Smith of Washington. Barrill led in

the first lap, but was overhauled in the second
turn by Place, who won the race in lom. 44|^s.,

Powell second in iim. 21s. The sixth and last

race was a five-mile contest for the championship

of the Maryland Bicycle Club, the champion's
trophy being valued at $65; souvenir valued at

$15 to the second man. The starters were J. D.
Lord, Jr., Arthur B. Harrison, J. Day Flack,

and E. F. LeCato. LeCato went out after the

first mile, and Lord retired on his seventh lound,

leaving the race to Harrison and Flack, who
finished respectively in igm. 17s. and igm. 26s.

The time was good, though the race, on account
of its length and the presence of only two con-

testants on the track, was the least interesting of

the series. At the conclusion of the contests,

Messrs. Rex Smith and V. C. Place gave an ex-

hibition of fancy riding, Mr. Smith performing
some very difficult feats.

At the close of the races, the Maryland and
Capital Bicycle Clubs formed in line and rode to

the club-house, where a lunch was served. I

understand from Place he is going to Springfield.

I certainly wish him success, for he is a good
racer, and a tip-top fellow in every respect.

Our club was exactly six months old on the day
of our races, and we can congratulate ourselves

that they were a success in every respect.

—

Bicycliiig World.

LOUISVILLE TOURNAMENT.

A good sized and enthusiastic crowd attended

the bicycle races given by the Kentucky Club at

their track on the 12th inst. The sport was
started by a one mile heat race between Charles

H. Jenkins, W. F. Gregor)- and L. Welle. Jen-
kins came in first in 3.2g, Gregor)- second, and
Welle third. In coming in on home stretch

Welle passed Gregory on the inside, which is

against the rules, and second place was given to

Ciregorj-

Second heal—Jenkins and Gregorj- came to

time, Jenkins winning in 3.31. » First prize, gold

medal; second prize, gold medal.

Second race was half mile heat race for non-

residents only, and was won by Ben Johnson, of

Bardstown, in two straight heats in i.3g and

1-39^ respectively. Second place in first heat

was won by Demuth, of Bowhng Green. In the

second heat Demuth and Rogdon ran a dead
heat for second place, and rode it over again to

decide, when Rogdon won by a length. First

prize, gold medal; second prize, cyclometer.

Third race was a three mile dash. Entries,

S. Holloway, L. Welle and W. F. Gregory.

Welle led until the last lap, when Holloway
spurted for the lead, look it and finished first in

12m., 243^3., Welle lapping his wheel. First

prize, gold medal; second prize, hub lamp.

Fourth race was one and a half mile dash for

riders who had never won a race. Entries were

J. Adams and Leon Johnson, of Louisville, and
Demuth, of Bowling Green. Adams finished

first in 5m., 28^s. ; Johnson second. First

prize, gold medal; second prize, gold medal.

Fifth race was quarter mile dash. Entries,

N. G. Crawford, J. Adams, O. W. Thomas and

O. Moran. Adams got the start, Thomas se-

cond, Crawford third and Moran last, which po-

sitions were kept until on the home stretch, when
Crawford spurted, passed Thomas and Adams,
and beat Adams by about two feet. Time 47,^
seconds. First prize, gold medal; second prize,

cyclometer.
'

Sixth race was ten mile dash. Entries, Chas.

H. Jenkins, S. Holloway. W. F. Gregoay, L.

Welle and S. G. Crawford. This was a waiting

race for Jenkins, who took his time and kept be-

hind until near the finish, as usual, when he

spurted and finished first in 40m., 51s., Hol-

loway a good second, Gregory a good third, and

Welle last, Crawford having dropped out on the

fourth mile, complaining of cramps. First

prize, S50 silver cup; second prize, pair of ball

pedals; third prize, cyclometer.

Last race—Chas. H. Jenkins rode five miles

against Crawford, Aejams, Holloway, Moran and
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Gregory, and beat all five the whole distance in

17.12^. Jenkins was in good training, while

the other boys were not. If pushed, Jenkins

can do better still.

Fully one-third of the audience was composed
of ladies, who seemed to enjoy the sport as much
if not more than the gentlemen.

Wm. Franke (the twenty mile record )'oung

man), has retired from the racing path, we are

sorry to say. We hope to see him on the path

again next summer.
Jenkins won a one mile race at Bardstown,

Ky., September 5th, and a one mile race at

Franklyn, Ky., September gth; also half mile

race at Nashville, Tenn., September i5th. He
is a born racer, and never has been pushed yet

(with probably one exception), to win a race.

He rides with the greatest ease, and never looks

like as if exerting himself. Long may he live

and win. L'Allegro.

RACES AT TROY.

The first annual tournament of the Troy Bi-

cycle Club took place at Rensselaer Park yester-

day, and was witnessed by a large assemblage.

The Albany club participated in the parade,

which was a very fine one. Both clubs made an

excellent appearance. Captain Scattergood was

one of the judges. The first event, which was

for a silver medal and contested for by members

of the Troy Club only, was the two mile race,

with the following entries: Ross, Torrance, Ed-
mans, De Goyler, Powers and Lynd, and was
won by Ross, who maintained the lead through-
out, in eight minutes twelve and a quarter sec-

onds; De Goyler second, in nine minutes eleven
seconds. Strait and Thiessen were the only en-
tries in the three mile race, which was won by
the former, with ease, in fourteen minutes six-

teen seconds; Thiessen, fourteen minutes forty-

seven seconds. There were seven entries in the
five mile race, of which three finished, Strait,

who showed wonderful endurance, leading and
winning in twenty-one minutes thirty-seven sec-

onds, and thereby wins a handsome gold medal;
Powers, who crossed the line second, in twenty-
six minutes five seconds, received the silver

medal, with monogram worked in gold. A. Ed-
mans won the slow race. Both teams had a so-
cial gathering at Harmony Hail last evening,
tendered by the Troy Club, which was a most
enjoyable affair. The Albany Club returned
home at a late hour last night.

AMERICAN RECORDS BEATEN.
The ten mile amateur race at Beacon Park,

Boston, Mass., on the 13th ult., was won by Frank
Moore, of Birmingham, England, in 33m., 34s.

Moore had for competitors J. S. Dean afid J.

Hewitt, of Boston, and E. M. Bent, of Fram-
ingham, to each of whom he gave one minute
start. He took up his handicap on the third

mile, his time at the end of each mile being as

follows; One mile, 3m,, 8^s.; two miles, 6m,,

27s.; three miles, gm., 48s.; four miles, 13m.,

7s.; five miles, l6m., 30s.; six miles, 19m., 54s.;

seven miles, 23m., 20s.; eight miles, 25m., 48s.;

nine miles, 30m,, I5}^s,; ten miles, 33m., 34s.

The third mile beats all American out-door time,

and the sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth

all previous American amateur records for those

distances. Dean was second in 37m., 42s.

The professional five mile race at the same
place and on the same date, was won by J. S.

Prince in 17m., is.. J. E. Mellen and Thomas
Harrison each received forty seconds start, but

the champion had an easy job, and rode the

mile as follows: One mile, 3m., I3^s.; two
miles, 6m., 35s.; three miles, lom., 2s. ; four

miles, 13m.. 24}4s.; five miles, 17m., is. Mel-
len was second in 17m., 41 2-5s.

It certainly seems very strange that there

should be any trouble in timing a five mile race

on a mile track, yet it seems that the timers at

Springfield were unable to give Moore's time for

the third and fourth mile, which was undoubt-
edly faster than the best record. All the reports

we have seen give only the total time for the five

miles. Then again, the track being measured
three feet from the pole, we fail to see how the

records made are allowed to stand.

Fishery Lane, September 9, 1882.

Editor of the Wheel.—^You are aware,

sir, and I hope most of your readers too, that a

meeting of wheelmen is to be held at Philadelphia,

October 26th, during the Bi-centennial. Now,
I believe that there is to be a meeting of the

B. T. C.—the American branch—this fall; why
cannot both meetings be held at the same time

and place ? and after the general run, let the

B. T. C. men wend their way over our pike to

Bryn Mawr—and the usual social B. T. C. sup-
per. This is only a suggestion, but I should
like to see it acted upon, and do not doubt its

being carried into effect would add many names
to the Club. Yours, etc.,

J. O. Pennell, B. T. C. G. Bi. C.

The American Sanspareil Roadster.
MADE BY WM. ANDREWS, BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

T/te Shongesi, Most Rigid, and Hand-

somest Bicycle in America.

Andrews' patent head,with 5 in. centres, elip-

tical steel backbone, fluted front and semi-tub-
ular back forks, 26 in. dropped handle bar, gun
metal hubs, direct spokes, detachable cranks,
parallel pedals with Hancock rubbers, dust-
proof adjustable ball bearings, double-to-front
single-to-back wheel. Fitted with handy tool
bag, finest all-bright parts nickeled on copper,
balance finely coach-painted and lined in gold
and Vermillion. Price, - - S125 00
Or, full nickeled, e.tcept felloes, - 137 50

Send 15 cents for cabinet photo, or 3 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The "AMERICAN," with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, - $100 00

The British, Sp. Britsh, and Xtraordinary
Challenges and all parts of the above machine
constantly in stock. A full line of accessories.

Every wheelman should have our catalogue

.

SAM'L T. CLARK & CO.,

mmorters of Bicycles, Tricycles and Accessories,

Franklin Building, Baltimore.
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SECOND-HAND BICYCLES.
50 in.% Nickel Plated Harvard, with Cradle Spring, $125
50 in. p| Nickel Plated Pacer, _ _ _ 100
52 in. full " " Special Club, with Ball Pedals, 125

56 in. Special Columbia, - _ - - 115

Apply to FRED. JENKINS,
22 New Church St., N. Y.

THE WHEELMAN.
The finest monthly publication in the world devoted to

the interests of the bicycle. It contains 80 pages. Is

typographically and artistically equal to the best literary

magazines. Contains able articles by the leading w'heel-
men of America and England. Gives a monthly r^.y7/;;/^

of all important bicycling events. It has already secured
an able corps of artists and writers. Will furnish an ex-
ceedingly interesting selection of cycling sketches, stories,

poems, engravings, and novels. $2.00 a year; 20 cents a
number* Agents ivantcd everywhere on liberal cash
commissions to canvass for the magazine.

S. S. McCLURE, 1 T, ,., „„ ,

J, S. PHILLIPS;
I

^'''"'^ " /'«^"'««-

608 Washington Street, Boston.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Thursday, 26tli October, 1882.

Grand Bicycle Meet
IN FAIRMOUNT PARK,

At 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.

Races at 3 O'Clock, P. M.
Programme for the Races is as follows :

ONE MILE, in heats. Open to all Amateurs.
TIVO 1\IILE Handicap. 200 yards limit. Open to

all Amateurs.
ONE MILE Race for novices. Open to all never

having won a first prize.

HA LF MILE DASH. L. A. W. men only.
FIP'E MILE Handicap. All Amateurs.
COMPETITIVE CLUB DRILL in Club squads of

eight.
BEST FANCY RIDING. Single.
Send entrance fee $1 (returnable to starter) to Geo. D.

Gideon. 2023 Ridge Ave. Entries close October 20th.
A general invitation is extended to Wheelmen to take

part in the Meet and Races.

H. A. BLACKISTON, Secretary,

3905 Chestnut St., Phila
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HAVE YOU EXAMINED

The"EXPERT"COLUMBIA BICYCLE,

Designed by Experts,

Made by Experts,

To be used by Experts?

If not, you call now do so, as it is now on exhibition at the Warerooms of The Pope Manu-
facturing Co. (the makers), 597 ^^"ashington Street, Boston, Mass., and at all their principal

agencies.

ORDERS for this new, elegant and scientific Bic3-cle have already come in so rapidly that the

manufacturers have been compelled to double their requisitions at the factory.

Have You Tried JIlC "ColUlllMa" BiCVCleS As Now Made,

WITH ALL THEIR IMPROVEMEN'TS IN MATERIALS AND CONSTRUC-
TION AND PERFECTION IN WORKMANSHIP?

If no'i, you f^« now do so ; as our stock for 1882 is larger and our facilities greater than

ever before ; and you slwtcld do so, because they are the easiest, staunchest, and most reliable of

Bicycles for road use. Look for the improvements and excellencies, proved by actual use, and ap-

proved b)' the best scientific experts in our

Expert Columbias, Special Columbias,
Standard Columbias, and Mustangs.

Send three cent stamp for our New Illustrated Catalogue (36 pages, full of information)

describing them.

The Pope Manueacturing Company,

No. 59 7 ^Vashington Street, Boston, Mass.

COLUMBIA
Bicycle School and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34tli Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
h'EATED and GOOD INSTRUCTION.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied to\A7ard puirehase.

A complete stock of

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, Pj^RTS for \\X. the COLU^^BI^S.

The Cunningham Company,
Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1877 ; changed to Cunningham

& Co., in 1878 ; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices and Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

BOSTON, MASS.

Cliicago Address, io8 Madison Street, Cliicago, Ills.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

Coventry, Engla.vd,

(Baylis, Thomas & Co )

THE "HARVARD,'
ROADSTER AND

SEMI-RACER.

London, England,
• (Surrey Machinist Co.)

THE "Y A L E,"
ROADSTER, LIGHT-

ROADSTER AND RACER.

Birmingham, England,

(Thos. Smith & Sons)

THE "SHADOW,
LIGHT ROADSTER.

Direct importers of the "SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the " LONDON," the " STANLEY,"
the " MATCHLESS," and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES. Harrington's

CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's Celebrated LAMPS,
Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-

cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L. C,"
and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of everj- description, supplied from stock or imported to order.

Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.

Open from 8.30 a. m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALAVAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,

Manager.

lEAGUEof AMERICAN WHEELMEN
EXACT SIZE. Handsome Gold Pins, with gar-

net stone centres, $3. 50 and $5.00
each, up to $7 and $8 for extra

I finished itiiXXvags, and a small sized

)
enameled badge, $2.50.

A discount to Clubs taking a

quantity. Terms Cash. Send
orders to

Pat. Sept. 13th,
iSSi-

C. H. LAMSON,
Portland, Maine.

SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Iiiiporters'aiid Dealers in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED .STATES AGENTS FOR

The Coventry Macliinists' Co.'s

BICYCLES
-B TRICYCLES.

The "American Club " Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

Nickel Plating, Painting and Repairing:
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

Well, what do you think of us now ?

Did you renew your subscription yet ?

Get your friends to subscribe, and help us

along. Nothing- gladdens the heart of the

editor so much as to see the substantial re-

ward for his hard work.

We have received so many congratulations

on our improved appearance, that the editor

would blush, if he knew how to, but we want

to divide the honors.

The heading is the work of Mr. Harold

Serrell, (Box 260, N. Y.) whose design was

the most pleasing, and he accordingly takes

the ca—ball pedals. We also admired the

designs of Mr. E. A. Caner, and Mr. Geo.

D. Gideon, the latter's being more suitable

for a magazine cover than a newspaper.

The editor confesses to have had a hand in

the make up and style of the paper, but we
must divide the honors with Messrs. Geo. S.

Evans & Co., our printers, who will always be

found at 38 Cortlandt Street.

There are always errors in a new work, but

the one we regret the most was the omission of

the advertisement of that popular agent, Mr. H.
B. Hart, 813 Arch St., Philadelphia. The I. C.

also handled the name of the well-known firm

of Fairfield &. Taylor, Chicago, rather roughly.

It is always a pleasure to go to Boston, as the

welcome one receives at the headquarters of the

Boston Club, is a thing to be remembered. The

secretary has our thanks for his neat card of in-

vitation, tendering the privileges of the club.

The Boston Bicycle Club did itself credit by

instituting long range riding, and set its cyclo-

meter at 102 miles.

The Massachusetts Bicycle Club, with com-

mendable emulation, have seen the Boston's

102, and run up the long distance record to 118

miles.

The fact might be noted, too, for their credit,

that they did it on American machines. TAe

Bicycling World will be first to admit that they

would have made 150 miles had they ridden

English machines.

Now it is rumored that the Ramblers, a young

and vigorous bicycle club in Boston, are about

starting on a day's ride to cover more distance

still.

Captain Charles S. Howard of that club is the

champion slow rider of New England, hav-

ing taken many medals in slow races. Now,
if he leads his club to victory on long range

riding, he will gain new distinction.

By the way, it is occasionally flung at the

Ramblers that they are a Pope M'f'g Co.

Club. Well, suppose they are. The few

crooked disciples among wheelmen who look

with bitterness at anything favored by that

company, ought to be glad as wheelmen of

anything that promotes success in wheeling

or extends the number of live clubs, or adds

to the variety of enjoyments and possible sub-

scribers to the Bicycling World.

The only foundation for that fling is that

Captain Howard of that club has business

engagements with the aforesaid concern.

Now, why don't somebody get up and say

that the Boston Club is a Pope M'f'g Co.

Club, because President Pratt holds a busi-

ness relation with that concern ?

Perhaps it would be nearer the truth to say

that the B. Bi. C. is an E. C. Hodges & Co.

Club, or a Bicycling World Club, since it

has Captain E. C. Hodges, and Secretary J.

S. Dean, editorial contributor, amongst its

members.

According to the late number of the Bicycling

J'Fi?;-/;/, it would appear that "that monopoly"

had business enough without bothering itself

with clubs.

Speaking of long distance riding, report

reaches us that the Boston Bicycle Club, alv/ays

restive under any superior excellence of the

Massachusetts Bicycle Club, is getting in train-

ing for another long distance ride, and proposes

to place the figure at 150 miles.

Go in New England! We like to see you do

that kind of thing, and perhaps the score will be

run up in this country as high as it has been

long ago in England, to 218 miles in
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twenty-four hours on the road. If it happens

to be done on an American machine, that will be

creditable, too.

The first annual dinner of the Crescent Bicy-

cle Club was a very enjoyable affair, and told

well for the life and vigor of the club. In our

report of it we note with pleasure that Brother

Oilman of our Eastern contemporary, sustained

his character as an after-dinner poet.

In our recent editorial, "A Peculiar Race

Meeting," we stated that the winner of the heat,

a Mass. Bi. Club man, " received his fifteen dol-

lars." This was an error, as the prize was an

order for a fifteen dollar medal, and our corres-

pondent probably got the matter confounded.

We understand that a large delegation from

this city are making preparations to go to Phila-

delphia on the 26th, and we should like some

recommendation as to choice of route. The

Pennsylvania and Central roads should be made

to compete for the patronage, not only in spec-

ial rates, but in providing accommodations for ma-

chines. The latter point being of more import-

ance than the saving of twenty-five or fifty cents

on a ticket.

The suggestion of holding the race meeting of

the League at Philadelphia, or the mile event, at

least, is a good one, and would save the League

money. The chances are that it will be man-

aged as well as if held in Boston. Speaking of

management, the following from the Spirit oj

the Times might be of interest :

* * * It is surprising to notice the absolute

indifference with which those who inaugurate bi-

cycle races, see to their carrying out. ' After

the past e.xperience in this city, ignorance can no

longer be pleaded, and it behooves those who
now have the control to e.xert themselves to keep

in the van, otherwise other places will take the

position now occupied by Boston in the bicy-

ling world. A good example of the present

method, w-as to be seen on the 13th, when it was

announced by a moderate number of posters,

that John S. Prince would give all comers one

minute start in 10 miles, and Frank Moore would

do the same by amateurs. Time of races, 4 P.

M. Admission, 25 cents. Although the event

had been posted over three days, but few of

the papers were aware of the fact, owing to neg-

ligence in notifying them, so the result was that

ne.xt morning several of the papers were obliged

to omit it, although records were broken. As
usual, the proper officers were not provided, and

selections on the spot were made. Although it

was generally understood that !Moore would try

to break the record, but one watch was appa-

rently officially held on the event ; several pri-

vate watches, however, acted as a check, corres-

ponding so nearly that the announcement is pre-

sumptively correct. The lack of notice served

to collect, at a liberal estimate, about a dozen
paying enthusiasts at the appointed hour. * *

After the usual inexplicable delay of half an hour,

the following appeared at the scratch: * * *

It is stated that a strong effort will be made to

have the League fall races take place at Beacon

Park, Oct. 14. The idea seems excellent, as

the track is favorable, and a success assured, if

in these, as in other races, particular attention

is paid to the following details : i. General an-

nouncement, especially to the papers. 2. A full

staff of officers, including three judges, three

competent timers, a starter, and a sufficient

number of scorers. 3. Military promptness in

commencing, and rapid succession in the order

of the races. 4. The exact carrying out of the

programme announced. 5. Proper designation

of contestants, and programmes for more im-

portant races * * *

Perhaps Philadelphia can show better ability

to handle the meeting. The League have been

to Boston before. Why not give the Quaker

City a chance, especially as the celebration

promises to be such a brilliant one.

Mr. George, the English champion runner,

arrived here with a friend last Saturday, and will

be the guest of the New York Athletic Club

during his stay here. He visited the grounds

last Sunday, and rode the Marine Bicycle. He
will go into training at once, and will meet Myers

in four races, of a quarter, half, three-quarters,

and a mile. The dates or ground are not yet

decided upon, but will be announced shortly.

The event will, undoubtedly, interest the New
York wheelmen, as when Greek meets Greek, a

reduction of the records may be looked for.

The joint committee appointed to look into the

distribution of the championship medals are

awaiting the decision of Mr. Johnson before

awarding them. It is to be hoped that that gen-

tleman will give the matter his immediate atten-

tion, as no less than five competitors have been

kept out of what was well earned.

" An ill wind blows nobody good," but the re-

cent heavy storms have improved the roads won-

derfully, and all it needs is the riders to enjoy

them.

It is certainly singular that a great city like

New York is so backward in taking up bicycling.

The proportion of riders is smaller than any city

in the United States. Boston has its large or-

ganizations, the INfassachusetts Club claiming 78,

and the Boston Club's limit is 60, which comfort-

able number is filled and no blanks. Buffalo

follows with 63, and Philadelphia and Washing-

ington are well up. We once met a Chicago

man, who told some verj' big stories about the

C. Club; the one most impressed upon us was a

very large membership roll exceeding 100. But
the day was cold, and he is excusable. We be-

lieve the largest active club in this city is the Cit-

izens, w-ith a membership of about twenty-five,

most of whom can be seen on the road at inter-

vals.

The Park problem, if solved satisfactorily,

w-ould introduce an entirely new element, and
swell the now deserted ranks of the clubs.

Until then bicycle clubs will not be prosperous,

and the future is certainly not as promising as it

might be.

The Philadelphia Meet on the 26th is well un-

der way, and a circular of directions has been

sent to the secretaries of clubs, containing use-

ful and necessar}' information, together with a

map of Fairmount Park. The Meet will be held

at the Columbia Avenue entrance to the park,

on Thursday, October 26th, at 10 o'clock A.M.,

and will proceed through some of the most pic-

turesque portions of the park. Dinner will be

ser\'ed at one o'clock P.M. at Belmont Mansion.

Tickets are $1.75, and those intending to be

present at the festive board should send word to

Jo. Pennell, Fisher's Lane, Germantown, by

October 20th. Among the items of general in-

formation, we note the fact that storage will be

provided in Fairmount Avenue, at Park entrance.

All participants are expected to appear in uni-

form. This part of the circular concludes with

the " Park Regulations," which are: No "coast-

ing," path-riding, racing or speeding allowed.

Trill whistles must not be used, and each bicy-

cle must have a bell attached to it by day, and

also a lantern at night. The programme of the

races is given in our advertising columns, and

ever)' thing points towards a good time, and we
hope all wheelmen will contribute towards mak-

ing the event a success.

TRICYCLING.

The introduction of tricj'cles into American

use has been much accelerated this year. Our
accounts from the riders of tricycles, and also

from the dealers, show us that more than twice

as many have been purchased in this country

during this season as have been taken altogether

in the previous three or four years. Perhaps

one of the causes of this is that tricycles are

better built and have been improved very much
in features of construction over what they were.

Another cause may be that the constant increase

of bicycling has induced the public to look with

more favor and longing to something which

seems to them easier to take up, and a little safer

than bicycling.

It is very likely too that part of this increase

is due to the larger attention paid by the bicy-

cling press to tricycling matters during the past

year or so.

It is pleasant to notice that one or two tricycle

clubs have been formed, and also that riders of

the three wheels are accounted "wheelmen,"

and welcomed in bicycle clubs and at bicycle

meets and parades equally with the devotees of

the two wheeler.

It isn't of course to be expected that the tri-

cycle will largely supersede the bicycle, any

more than that carryalls will supersede buggies.

They are both excellent in their way, and we
shall be glad to do what we can to encourage,

enlighten and delight wheelmen and wheel-

women, whether their mount be on three wheels

or two, with equal alacrity and equal space, in

proportion to our information and contributions

to that department.

ME>r.—Will our tricycling riders kindly take

the hint and furnish us with notes and accounts;

also with opinions, incidents, etc. ? Concerning
the most popular machines and tric\xle construc-

tion generally, we shall, from time to time, afford

the best light we can.
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THE FIFTY MILES CHAMPIONSHIP.

For the fourth consecutive year, a 50-mile race

has been held on the road, for the title of Ama-

teur Tricycling Champion, the winner on Satur-

day last being M. J. Lowndes, of Coventry, a

member of the Congleton Bicycle Club. The

previous races had resulted in the victories of

A. E. Derkinderen (1879), C. D. Vesey (1880)

and G. L. Hillier (1881), the last-named holding

the " record " for the distance on a genuine

tricycle, his time in the 1880 race having been

4h. 14m. On the present occasion, the im-

provements which the last two years' progress

have made in machine construction enabled the

winner to cover the distance in nearly 27 min-

utes' less time than the previous record, the total

time taken by Lowndes on Saturday being 3h.

47m. 40s. Five other competitors succeeded in

covering the distance under five hours, for which

they won bronze medals. The second man,

T. R. Marriott, of Nottingham, also beating

Hillier's record by 23m. 40s. Both Lowndes

and Marriott, being engaged in the tricycle trade,

would have been debarred from the competition

under last year's rules, but were eligible upon

the present occasion, being amateurs according

to the Bicycle Union, under which the competi-

tion was held.

A fine, bright morning broke over London on

Saturday, and as noon drew near the intense

heat was only tempered by the strong breeze

which blew from the North, the strength of

which made itself felt as we drove our wheels

up the Finchley Road to Barnet, two miles be-

yond which the start was to take place. Gan-

wick corner is merely the corner at which a nar-

row bye-road turns off the main road, between

Barnet and Potter's Bar, leading, according to

the direction-board on the wall of the Duke of

York Inn, " to South Mims, Ridge, Elstree, and

Shenley." Some 50 yards up this bye-road is a

gate, through which is reached a cow-field redo-

lent of hay and animal refuse. This field was

the "' private ground" from which the start was

to take place, the idea being that this course

would prevent any obstruction of the highway,

and so save the event from collapse through

police interference. As it turned out, even this

precaution was unnecessary, not a single con-

stable being visible in the neighborhood through-

out the day; and at no point along the route

were any of the competitors troubled by over-

zealons guardians of the peace.

Twelve o'clock, midday, was 'the time fixed

for the start, and at that hour some 30 tricyclists,

a dozen bicyclists, and two or three carriages

containing ladies had assembled at Ganwick

Corner, while in the field were the competitors

and officials preparing for the commencement of

the ride. Fifteen entries were on the card, to

which was added the late entry of an unattached

competitor. Out of the 16 only two—C. Crute,

of the Sutton B. C, and H. J. Venables, of the

Civil B. C.—were absent. The comrriittee con-

sisted of Messrs. Jno. Browning, London T. C,
chairman; S. H. R. Salmon, L. T. C. ; R.

Thornton, Finchley T.C.; C. Wimbush, F.T.C.;

H. J. Bell, West K:insington T.C.; J. W. Elton,

W. K.T. C; F. S. Cobb, Acton T.C.; and W.
T. Davey, A.T.C., hon. sec; and for the pur-

poses of the competition the officials were :

Messrs. W. Lindsay Walters, judge; C. H.

Larrette, starter and time-keeper ; and C. Wim-
bush, time-keeper at the half-distance.

Ten minutes after the appointed hour Mr.

Larrette dispatched on his journey the man who
had drawn the first start, and at intervals of one

minute the other competitors were sent off, the

order of precedence being decided by ballot.

The names of the starters, aiid the times at

which they started, vvere, therefore :

—

P.M.

W. Bourdon, Brixton Ramblers B.C., - 12.10

M. J. Lowndes, Congleton B.C., - 12. 11

W. B. Parker, Finchley B.C., - - 12.12

B. W. Attwood, West Kinsington T.C,, 12.13

P. G. Hebblethwaite, London T.C, - 12.14
E. B. Stroud, - - - - 12.15

T. R. Marriott, Nottingham B.C., - 12.16

T. Whittaker, TannetT.C, - - 12.17

A. T. Nixon, London T.C, - - - 12.18

Geo. Smith, Merry Rovers T.C, - - 12. ig
L. Grose, Camberwell Rovers B.C., - 12.20

E. Thorp, London T.C, - - 12.21

P. Letchford, Finchley T.C, - - ' - 12.22

W. Taylor, unattached, - - - 12.23

The last man having got away, nothing was

left for the spectators but to adjourn for refresh-

ment and await the return, a gradual reassem-

bling taking place at Ganwick 'Corner soon after

three o'clock. On the road we are. informed

that Lowndes set off at a great pace, coached by

Garrard, the twenty miles professional bicyclist,

and had passed Bourdon before covering a mile,

after which he was never approached by any

other competitor, Marriott (coached by Fred

Cooper on a bicycle) being his most formidable

antagonist. On the return journey Garrard

tumbled off his bicycle at 36 miles, leaving

Lowndes to make his own pace, only aided by

spurting against such stray bicyclists as he hap-

pened to pick up. At Ganwick Comer, as four

o'clock approached, an.xious glances down the

road were at length rewarded by the sight of the

winner, leaning over in approved "grasshopper"

ibicycling style, toiling up the hill and into the

field, where he laid on the grass for some min-

utes, considerably distressed. " How would the

minute intervals affect the result ?" was now the

question, and many watches were held in the

hands of the spectators who counted the passage

of time elapsing after Lowndes's return; soon

five minutes had elapsed, and it was known that

Marriott at least was out of it, upon which the

first man rode off the ground in search of rest

and refreshment. His machine was a " Coven-

try Rotary " racer, weighing 48}^ lbs., the 4oin.

driving wheel being geared up to 5oin. Lowndes
is under 23 years of age, over six feet in height,

broadly and well-built, and weighs 11 stones 8

lbs. when riding. He had not slept all the pre-

vious night, owing to the pain given him by a

gathering in the palm of his left hand, which

necessitated his wearing a felt shield during the

race. Besides the record for 50 miles, he has

made the best times for one mile (3m. l6s.), two

miles (6m. 4s.), and five miles (i8m. 50s.).

At twenty seconds past four o'clock T. R.

Marriott arrived, his full riding time being thus:

3h. 50m. 20s. Riding the famous 42in. geared-

up " Plumber," upon which he accomplished the

180 miles ride, he approached the hill easily, ap-

pearing to have given up racing, but being beck-

oned up he spurted in, and finished the fifty

miles, in 2ni. 40s longer time than Lowndes.

A long wait took place before the third man
arrived, this period of 33 minutes making it be-

yond all doubt that Lowndes and Marriott had

won the first and second prizes respectively. At

4-35 25, Parker rode up the hill, fast, but ap-

pearing jaded, his mount being the new 5oin.

"Imperial Cheylesmore," the racing machine

built on the lines of the "Imperial Club'

roadster.

Nearly five minutes later, Hebblethwaite (who

finished second to Hillier on an "Omnicycle"
last year), rode in fast and steadily, on a 52 inch

" Humber" roadster; and a few seconds before .

five o'clock Letchford labored up the hill on a 50
in. "Premier," level geared, but seemed quite

fresh when dismounted.

A minute past five, a cheer announced the ap-

pearance of Nixon, "covered with dust, glory

and perspiration," finishing fast and cheerful,

looking brown as a gipsy, and fit as a fiddle.

Owing to his rest of several days' duration after

his long journey, and to the circumstances that

he rode an old high-geared "Premier," instead

of his geared-down touring machine, he had

been much troubled by cramp, so that he only

won his time-medal by a short period.

Bourdon, of Bromley, was the next to arrive,

appearing very faint on his heavy " Cheylesmore"

roadster, 50 in. level-geared. Having started

first, he was just a few seconds over the five

hours; but G. Smith, the next to finish, having
been the tenth starter, got within the limit, fin-

ishing as cool and unconcerned as can be imag-
ined; his machine being a well-worn 52 inch
" Humber " racer.

None of the others came within the time-limit,

and their arrivals were consequently not noted.
Atwood rode a 52in. "Humber," Stroud a
" Cheylesmore," Whittaker a 5oin. " Pi'emier,"

Grose a " Humber," and Thorp a 5oin. "Pre-
mier," while nothing more is known of the late-

entering unattached rider, Taylor. No accidents
were reported to have taken place throughout
the journey, the route taken being from Ganwick
Corner through Potter's Bar, Hatfield, Welwyn,
Stevenage, Hitchin, and Ickleford, 25 miles out
and back; a hilly but good road, rather sandy in

some places. At the turning point, a short dis-

tance beyond Ickleford, the times of the compe-
titors were taken as under, to which the full

times occupied in the ride are added :

RiDEK. 25 Miles. 50 Miles.

Lowndes, - ih. 45m. os. 3h. 47m. 40s.

Marriott, - - ih. 47m. 40s. 3h. 50m. 20s.

Parker, - - ih. 56m. os. 4h. 23m. 25s.

Hebblewaithe, 2h. om. 30s. 4h. 27m. 5s.

Letchford, - 2h. lom. os. 4h. 37m. 55s.

Nixon, - - 2h. 5m. OS. 4h. 43m. os.

Smith, - - - 2h. i2m. os. 4h. 50m. los.

Bourdon, - 2h. 13m. os. 5h. om. 3s.

Taylor, - - 2h. 22m. os.

Whittaker, - 2h. 26m. 30s.

Grose, - - - 2h. 47m. 14s.

Bourdon mistook the termination of the course,

by reason of some spectators crowding forward,

and slowed down in coming in, so that the offi-

cials decided that he was entitled to a time-

medal.— The TrkycUst.
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TO ALL BICYCLERS.
We would be oblig-ed to Wheelmen if they

would send us the names and addresses of those

interested in Bicycling, as we wish to spread the

"Wheel Gospel" as much as possible.

AMERICAN IDEAS.

Our valued correspondent, Mr. Chang-, in his

interesting notes in our issue of 13th September,

took exception to what he was pleased to term

" a rather narrow-minded thought expressed in

the otherwise very broad and catholic article
"

which we had published editorially, and in his

paragraphs he fell into the popular, perhaps, but

all the same erronious expression

—

" to French

and English ideas are we mostly indebted for the

perfected wheel as it now stands." When his

education shall have become more complete (and

we hope from time to time to contribute to that

education), he will find that Americans have not

been altogether in the background in the matter

of velocipede construction, and are not to be

reckoned entirely out of credit for the high state

of perfection to which the bicycle has been

brought.

His observations fall in so well with the gen-

eral tenor of some contemporaneous bicycling

literature, expressed by our eastern competitor

editorially, thus: " No matter what make of ma-

chine the new rider uses at first, he eventually

settles down to the conviction that he cannot be

well mounted until he gets an imported wheel,"

that we make the occasion for a remark.

Our editorial which provoked the comment of

Mr. Chang was intended to be catholic in its

tone; and, more than that, it was intended to

put in a suggestion for a bit of self-respect on

the part of wheelmen as Americans.

It is now five years since the revival of bicy-

cling in this country. At the time of the revival

there were no American makers of the modern

bicycle. Wherever the fault might lie, it did

not lie with the Americans who have since taken

up the manufacture, or become otherwise inter-

ested in the bicycle industry. It was very well

at that time, and for some time after, to buy

English machines, to read English papers and

books, to look to English wheelmen for sugges-

tions, and to expect to find in English experi-

ence and wisdom what we had not acquired

here. But we have for some time been dropping

away from this worship of all things English

which prevails in some bicycling localities; or,

perhaps, we should rather say, with some wheel

men in some localities. Whatever Englishmen

can do or have done, Americans can do, and

either have done or will do. The bicycle litera-

ture of America will compare well to-day with

the current bicycle literature of England. There

are some things in the incidental uses of bicy-

cling which Americans have originated, if not

first, at least collaterally with their English

brothers. It is amusing to find a wheelman, as

we can once in a while, who thinks there is noth-

ing like an English bicycle, with an English

cyclometer, and an English bell, and an English

riding suit, and an English paper in each pocket,

and an English book in his hand, and with

everything else English, not excepting his con-

versation. One would think that he were an

exaggerated Englishman just arrived in this

country.

Now, we are wheelmen, and something more

—we are American^ wheelmen; we have our

American league, our American books, Ameri-

can papers, American bicycles, and American

accessories; our American roads, American ex-

periences, American conditions, and American

ingenuity and resources. We are willing to be

put down as an American journal; and although,

as we expressed it in our former editorial, our

managing editor prefers his English mount to

any machine he has yet ridden, he is not so

biased as not to see anything good in American

bicycles.

As mere instances to reinforce these observa-

tions, we cite off-hand one or two examples. Mr.

Clarence Jenkins, of Louisville, Ky., has, during

the past season, competed in fourteen races, and

won them all on an American machine.

Two years ago Mr. Geo. F. Fisk rode an

American machine 125 miles in one day—from

Amherst, Mass., to Boston, and thence to

Framingham—over average poor roads.

On the 28th ultimo four members of the Mass-

achusetts club took a run of one hundred and

eighteen miles—from Boston to Newburyport

—

against a strong northeast wind, and thence to

Newton, Mass., the last hour or so in the rain;

and all on American bicycles.

In a race at Providence this season there were

seven competitors, and the three winners came

in on American machines. These are merely

examples that occur to us, and we don't recall

anything done here on English machines that

shows superior results in that way.

We have seen an English machine that had

been run in this country about four thousand

miles during four years; and also an American

machine beside it that had been run about the

same length of time, and about eight thousand

miles; and the two machines, compared either

as to mechanism or as to condition of wear,

speak well for the quality of American machines

with those of contemporaneous foreign make.

Nothing is better because it is English, or be-

cause it is American. But even impartiality is

a little better flavored when it is spiced with a

very little willingness to see the good qualities

and creditable attainments of one's home friends

and neighbors, and the products of their en-

deavors.

AMERICAN BICYCLE CLUBS.

Wherever the knowledge of the wheel has

penetrated and wherever its adoption has become

general, we find the existence of a club one of

the first results—whether good or bad is to be

determined, the general opinion tending toward

the former quality.

The origin of the club is usually the work of

an agent of bicycles in most localities, princi-

pally in the small cities and towns. He is for a

while the solitary rider, and if at all pushing or

enthusiastic, is soon joined by two or three pio-

neers, and the number swells until some organi-

zation is found necessary—for protection in some

cases, for facilities in storing wheels at a small

expense, and for the mutual companionship in

others. Everything booms. The club, anxious

to increase its numbers, admit into their ranks

every new rider ; and here is where the trouble

commences. The growler makes his appearance,

and gradually a cloud appears, not larger than

a man's hand, but still it grows, and soon an-

other organization is formed, composed partly of

deserters from the original ranks. A new agent

perhaps appears on the scene, and this adds to

the general break-up. The dissatisfied rally

around him, and the result is two small clubs

where one strong one should exist. This does

not apply of course to every club, but how many
clubs can turn back the pages of their history

and find them pretty much as we have written.

The root of the evil lies in originally accepting

as members every rider in the vicinity who could

be induced to join. Another great trouble is

the desire of many men to engineer or "run "

the club. This class soon become prominent at

club meetings, and when control cannot always

be obtained or a stronger opposition party is de-

veloped, resignations usually follow.

Usually at the start there are too many offi-

cers. How many small clubs of eight or nine,

in reporting their organization, proudly mention

that Mr. Blank is president, the vice-president

is so and so; then follows a captain and lieuten-

ants, secretary and treasurer, and. finally a bugler

thrown in at the end with a flourish, absorbing

in officers about seventy per cent, of the club.

This is too many, as it usually appears that each

officer feels it his duty to say something, and
scenes follow which would be obviated were the

reins in the hands of two or three good men,
subject to the approval of the majority. By all

means limit your officers to a few, especially in

very small clubs.

Let us presume the club numbers ten active

bicyclers, and taking that as our basis select our
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officers. The first is the president, who ought

to be from the older ranks, a man possessing

some knowledge of parliamentary law, who is

thoroughly respected, and with nerve to render

decisions and preserve order. A secretary who

acts as treasurer should then be chosen, and

lastly a captain, who should not only be a good

rider, but one who can authoritavely control the

club in the road. A selection of two members

to act with the officers in forming an executive

committee of five is large enough to transact the

business of the club in its present state. Add

a bugler if you have a good one, but as few clubs

use the bugle in signaling on a run, unless

well played he could better be dispensed with.

These officers enumerated are sufficient for any

club of that size. As the membership increases

add a lieutenant to the list, and perhaps a vice-

president. Our experience has been that the

fewer fingers in the pie the better the club ex-

ists. We thoroughly believe in club organiza-

tion, and strive to encourage the same, and hope

that the hints thrown out will not be taken

amiss and may be of some assistance.

We leave the subject for the present, but shall

take it up again, and we will endeavor to give

some ideas as to club rules and regulations.

OUR EXCHANGES.

The brightest of these by far, and the one we

have most thoroughly enjoyed, is the Wheelman.

Typographically perfection, it contains a wide

and varied selection of essays, stories and ex-

periences, any of which are well worth the sub-

scription price. The editors have not attempted

any new form, but have sensibly adopted the

best model they could have found, and have in

following the general make-up of the Cetthiry

drawn upon the experience of years at one

stroke. Opening the cover, we are confronted

with Mr. Chas. E. Pratt's memorable article,

"The Wheel around the Hub," from which we
drew the name of this paper. Its illustrations

are as bright and charming as ever, and the

number should be preserved foremost in the

wheelman's at present scanty library. A well-

written paper by Mr. C. E. Hawley follows,

which we suspect is the prize composition

recently promoted by the Pope Manufacturino-

Company. The stories that follow are entitled

to a pleasant notice, and will be enjoyed by all

wheelmen. President Bates's article on the
" Effect of the Bicycle upon our Highway
Laws," is an ingenious plea for improvements

in roads, and his taking manner of writing will

be enjoyed as much as the subject. "The Tariff

Question," by Chas. E. Pratt, we recommend to

our esteemed friends the Bicycling World, as it

will instruct them in a subject of which they

have had little previous knowledge. Altogether

the magazine is a success, and fills an entirely

unoccupied niche in wheel literature and a wel-

come one. We extend the right hand of fellowship

to our co-workers, and with hearty congratula-

tions recommend all our readers to assist them
with their subscriptions. The magazine is the

handsomest production of its kind in the world,

and bicycling is to be congratulated upon having

such an aid.

A MONOPOLY IN NEWS.

Query.—Does any bicycling paper hold a

patent on L. A. W. news and notes ? Why
should there be any monopoly about the infor-

mation which the League officers desire to be

promulgated, and League members are anxious

to obtain ? This paper has taken pains, and

been at expense since its existence began, to

furnish promptly and freely matters relating to

the League. It has been at least as kindly dis-

posed, and its general tone has been as encour-

aging to the League as an "official organ"

sometimes is. Its management is ready to do

still more for the League, and our columns are

open to its officers. This is merely a hint.

We claim no particular credit as an " anti-

monopoly " champion, and we wouldn't disturb

our neighbors in the advantages and profits they

may be able to obtain from any exclusive rights

they have acquired, whether they have been paid

for or not. But we take an equal interest at

least with all other wheelmen in promoting

wheeling organizations; and we are just as fav-

orable to say the least to our American League,

as we are to our English Touring Club.

ANOTHER LONG CLUB RIDE.

The Massachusetts Bicycle Club on Sept. 29th

made the longest all-day run which has ever

been accomplished in America, four of its mem-
bers, representing the club, having actually rid-

den one hundred and eighteen miles on their

wheels, without unusual fatigue. The party

consisted of Lieuts. Henry W. Williams and W.
R. Griffiths and Messrs. A. J. Philbrick and W.
D. Wilmot, all well-known business men. None
of these gentlemen had had any previous " train-

ing," but were simply everyday riders of the

wheel, desirous of testing its capacity for long

distance riding, and, naturally, of doing credit

to the club to which they belong.

The start was made at 4.52 a. m., and the

party, accompanied by Mr. A. S. Parsons, the

president of the club, and Mr. C. P. Shillaber,

the captain, proceeded via. AUston and North
Cambridge to Medford, where a four minutes

stop was made at 5.49, to leave lanterns to be

taken up on the return. On remounting the

party proceeded via. Maiden, East Saugus, and

Wyoraa village, to Peabody, which was reached

at 7.17 A.M., distance, 23^ miles. After a

thirteen minutes stop, the party proceeded, via.

Danvers and Putnamville, to Wenham—distance

2,2 /s miles from Boston—arriving at 8. 30 a. m.

Fifty minutes were spent at breakfast at Hobbs's,

and at 9.20 wheels were mounted for Ipswich,

where a fifteen minutes stop was made. At
10.20 wheels were " crossed " for Newburyport,

twelve miles distant, which was reached at 11.53

—503^ miles from Boston.

From Boston to Newburyport the bicyclers

had ridden constantly, directly in the teeth of a

stiff northeast wind, amounting at times to almost

a gale. Forty-five minutes were lost at New-
buryport in repairing a broken pedal, but at

12.28 the wheelmen started on their return trip,

stopping at Newbury to be photographed by an

itinerant artist, reaching Ipswich for dinner at 2

o'clock. At 2.52 they remounted and rode back

to Peabody without a halt, reaching there at

4.22. At 5.06 they started for Medford, ar-

riving there at 6.28, having accomplished the

distance between Peabody and Medford at the

rate of over eleven miles per hour.

The score now mounted up to 92 and 7-16

miles. After supping at the Medford House,

the quartette started at 7.12 in a shower of rain,

and, having lighted their lanterns, proceeded

via. North Cambridge (where President Parsons

was met), Allston, Brighton, the Reservoir

(around which two circuits were made at speed),

Newton Centre, "Great Sign Boards," West

Newton, and by a somewhat circuitous route to

the Milldam, where a large delegation from the

club was in waiting to escort them to the club

rooms, which were reached at 10.30 p. m., and

where a collation was in readiness.

The two cyclometers carried by the party reg-

istered 118 miles, which tallied exactly with the

known road distances.

Among the pleasant incidents of the trip were

a hot early breakfast served 4.50 A.M. by some

of the lady friends of the club, one or two free

offers of soda, &c., by friendly apothecaries,

and a most enthusiastic reception by a large

number of the members of the club, who were

in waiting at the club headquarters. Not quite

so pleasant an incident was a collision with a dog

by one of the riders, resulting in more injury to

the rider than the dog, not, however, preventing

his continuing the journey.

Flours. Minutes.
Entire time consumed, - - 17 38
Time consumed in stops. - 4 57
Actual running time, - - - 12 41
Average per hour of running time io6i.ii8miles.

Upon inquiry, Lieut. Williams stated that, in

his opinion, each one of the quartette could

have ridden from twenty to twenty-five miles

further without undue fatigue, had they not

feared returning too late and thereby disap-

pointing the friends in waiting at the club

rooms.

—

Boston Traveller.

B. T. C. BADGES.

We have received a letter from Chief Consul

Weston, saying that all the missing badges are

in his possession, and will be given out upon his

arrival.

As we go to press, the grateful information

comes to hand that bicycles will be transported

free on the Pennsylvania and Reading railroads

on the occasion of the bi-centennial of Phila-

delphia, Oct. 26th. This should remove any

doubts in the mind of the wheelman, and will,

we hope, prove an extra inducement for a still

larger gathering than was hoped for. We hope

to be able to present in our next a railroad time-

table and other necessary information.
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FOREIGN NOTES.

THE AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIPS OF
IRELAND.

On Saturday, September 23d, at Lansdowne

Road, the annual races for the championship of

Ireland were held. There was not much in the

way of record breaking down on Saturday. In-

deed, it is ver)' curious how much our bicyclists

are behind the best English form. The compe-

titors on Saturday were, with the exception of

Craig and Woodside, verj' moderate, some of our

best men having been prevented from competing

by one cause or another. A. M. Wright was the

most notable absentee, but such men as Ard,

Butler, IMurchison and Keating would have been

a great improvement on Baily, Whittaker and

Wardell, none of whom have the smallest pre-

tentions to championship honors. For each

event a standard, which if the second did not

reach he got no prize. These standards were:

for the mile, 3m. 3s.; four miles, 13m.; ten

miles, 33m. As will be seen by the annexed re-

turn, those standards were never reached during

the meeting, and we must, therefore, infer that

the committee overrated the men who were likely

to compete. It should be mentioned that this

meeting was held for the first time by the com-

paratively newly formed Irish Bicycle Association,

to which we wish all success. On next Saturday

the Fifty Miles Championship of Ireland will

take place in the Phoenix Park. Details:

One Mile Championship.

J. H. Craig, Irish Champion B.C. (i); W. M.

Woodside, Coleraine (2); G. Wardell, Waterford

B.C. (3). Craig, as usual, started at a desperate

pace, and was soon fifteen j'ards in front.

Woodside, however, soon caught him up and

made several plucky efforts to get by, but the

Dublin man always had the foot on him, and

coming away in the last hundred yards won very

cleverly by ten yards; Wardell outclassed and

outpaced throughout, 1503'ards off. Time, 3m.

Four Miles Championship.

J. H. Craig, Irish Champion B.C. (i); W. M.

W'oodside, Coleraine (2); G. Wardell, Waterford

(o). This race requires little description. Craig

led for first lap, when Woodside went to front,

and led for three miles, and Wardell, who had

been dropping farther and farther behind, was

lapped and fell out. In the last mile Craig made

some determined efforts to take the lead, but was

always stalled off until about 200 yards from

home, when, coming with a tremendous dash, he

got past and won by ten yards. Time, 13m.

53Ks.
Ten Miles Championship.

W. M. Woodside, Coleraine, (l); J. B. Whit-

taker, Metropolitan (2); E. O. Baily, Phoenix

(o); H. A. Taylor, I.C.B.C. (o); The race was

a mere procession. Woodside almost immedi-

ately went in front, with Taylor second, for

about three miles, when the latter fell and took

no further part in the race. Woodside kept

pegging along, and won by over two laps from

Whittaker, who was nearly a lap in fronl of

Baily. Time of each mile: 1st, 3m. 25s.; 2d,

6m. 43s.; 3d, lofn. 7s.; 4th, 13m. 25s.; 5th,

i6m. 52s.; 6th, 20m. i6s.
;

7th, 23m. 42s.; 8th,

27m. 13s.; gth, 30m. 4IS. ; loth, 34m. 3 4-5S.

—

The 'Cyclist.

FROM THE CLUBS.

Brooklyn.—The Brooklyn Bicycle Club held

their monthly meeting Tuesday evening last,

the 3rd inst. No business of any importance

was transacted. The resignation of Mr. An-

drews Preston was offered and accepted with re-

gret. Mr, Preston resigned on account of having

so little time to devote to riding, and has dis-

posed of his wheel. Fie expresses regiet at being

obliged to give up the sport, but says he will

always have a great deal of interest in matters

relating to the same, and wishes the club all

prosperity. The question of the annual club

run of this club came up and was discussed (the

annual run takes place on Election day), all

present voted to go to Morristown, N. J., via

Orange. The matter was left in the hands of

Capt. Gullen to make the necessary arrange-

ments, etc. The moonlight run that was to be,

did not take place on account of a storm. The
club will meet on Breeze Hill, Prospect Park,

Saturday afternoon, the 14th inst., to be photo-

graphed.

Wheeling W'heelmen.—The Nail City Bi-

cycle Club, of Wheeling, W. Va., voted to

change their name to the Wheeling Wheelmen.

They have at present a membership of sixteen,

with a prospect of increasing their number by

next spring.

Aeriel.—The first meet of the Aeriel Bicycle

Club, of Chicago, will be held October 14th and

15th, 1882. The parade will start from the

Leland Hotel, corner of Jackson Street and

Michigan Avenue, Saturday, the 14th, at 3

P. M., in the following order : Milwaukee Bicycle

Club, Chicago Bicycle Club, Owl Bicycle Club,

Aeriel Bicycle Club. All wheelmen are request-

ed to be present at the appointed time, in order

that there may be no delay in effecting a start.

The parade will be through the principal streets

of the South Side. The programme for Sunday

will be announced hereafter.

Geo. Keen, Captain.

Manhattan.—Early in the spring of 1880 a

number of enthusiastic riders, to the number of

fourteen, met at 791 Fifth avenue one bright

morning for a run to Coney Island. The route

was to Harlem when the boat was met, landing

them at Peck Slip. The jolly crowd soon reach-

ed the Brooklyn side and were soon e>i route for

Coney Island. During the \tvy sociable run the

the subject of organizing a club was talked up,

there being only one other club, the New York,

then in existence. It was a ver}- representative

gathering. Among the number were H. Ed-

wards P'icken, the champion hurdle jumper, J

Frank Burrill, the first recording secretary of the

L. A. W., Chas. W. Miner, a well-know lawyer,

Rawson Underbill and Philip Timpson, famihar

names on the cinder path, also P. Fred Bru-

ner and others. The organization was perfected

and officers were chosen. The club secured

headquarters at 7gl Fifth avenue, which was

then in its prime, and the prospects looked bright

for a powerful and lasting organization. A uni-

form of blue throughout was selected which fig-

ures prominently in the picture of the Newport

meet. The club grew steadily in membership

until it numbered about thirty-five active men.

The racing element was prominent and no less

than sixty-seven medals were brought into the

club during one season. The hands of time

wheeled on, the date of the League Meet arrived,

and the Manhattan Club with its delegation of

eighteen members was the largest of any club

outside the immediate vicinity of Boston who
who were present at the Second League Meet at

the Hub.

A natural reaction set in. The rapid growth

of the Club had brought into it a rather fast set,

who, in their attempts to run the club in a high

handed manner, almost caused its ruin. A new
party sprung up and the club was reorganized.

A new constitution and by-laws was framed, and

a new board of officers elected, as follows : Presi-

dent, Randolph Hurry ; Captain, Fred. G.

Bourne ; Lieutenant, Fred. Jenkins ; Secretarj^,

Fred. A. Coleman ; Treasurer, E. H. Jewett

and Bugler H. H. Meyer. Although many have

resigned, yet the roll at the present time of

writing present a creditable appearance, and has

among its ranks many representative wheelmen.

What we would Like to Know.

Why the president of a local bicycle club takes

twenty-two hops to get on his machine.

Why Pitman wears so many amateur medals
on his breast, and yet is not a member of the

League.

Whether the Manhattan Club cannot survive

the depressing (?) influences of " Chic."

Whether Capt. E. C. Hodges will be a candi-

date next year.

What he will be candidate for.

How much commission he made on the fares
_

to Chicago and back.

Whether Skipper Hodges is really an old salt

or a fresh water yachtsman.

Whether he is running the Boston Bicycle

Club too near the shoals.

If the New York clubs will have a large dele-

gation at Philadelphia.

If Jimmy Revell will get up another ball.

How the Ixion Club like him for a bed fellow.

Why Frank Fullerton wants his attachment to

be considered a failure.

Why it don't take half a horse power to run

the concern.

What has become of the "'boom "we heard

so much about lately.

Whether club secretaries will send us the news
we want.

Where the League race meeting will be held.

How much money they will lose on it.

How long the road record will stand.
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LONG BICYCLE JOURNEY.

Cheyenne, Wy. T., Oct. 4, 1882.

Will Ross, a journalist and bicycle tourist, of

Danville, 111., who started for San Francisco on

a bicycle six weeks ago, has arrived here. On
account of the lateness of the season he will go

no further, there being danger of his becoming

snow bound in the mountains. Mr. Rose came

1,400 oh his bicycle.

COMING EVENTS.

October 14. Three-mile race at Stenton, Pa., at 2 P.
M. Fall games of the Olympic Athletic Club. Fee, 50
cents, to Wm. Wunder, Secretary, 47 Rittenhouse Street,

Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

October 17. Entries close for one and three-mile race
at games of Young America Cricket Club, to be held at

Stenton, October 21st. Entrance fee 50 cents, to be sent
to Percy C. Madina, 201 Walnut Place, Philadelphia, Pa.

October 26. Philadelphia. Grand bicycle meet in

connection with city bicentennial celebration.

'CYCLING INSTITUTIONS.

Application for membership should be sent to Frank
Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees
$2.50, which includes silver badge. Annual dues 75 cents.

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN
WHEELMEN. — Applications for

membership should be sent to King-
man N. Putnam, Secretary, 54 Wall

Street. Membership fee gi.oo per

annum.

H. B. HART,
813 Arch St. Philadelphia.

IJarvardj Britislj, Challenge, Columbia

AND OTHER BICYCLES.
Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand.

Send for Price-lists.

NOW R E A DY!

VOL II OF THE WHEEL,
Bound in Cloth. Price $2.00.

WHEEL PUBLISHING CO.,
p. O. Box 444, New York.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Thursday, 26tli October, 1882.

Grand Bicycle Meet

IN FAIRMOUNT PARK,
At 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.

Race Meeting at the Gentlemen's Driv-

ing Park, near Belmont Mansion,

at 3 o'clock, P. M.

Programme for the Races is as follows :

ONE MILE, in heats. Open to all Amateurs.

TWO MILE Handicap. 200 yards limit. Open to

all Amateurs.

ONE MILE Race for novices. Open to all never
having won a first prize.

HALF MILE DASH. L. A. W. men only.

FIVE MILE Handicap. All Amateurs.

COMPETITIVE CLUB DRILL in Club squads of
eight.

BEST FANCY RIDING. Single.

Send entrance fee $1 (returnable to starter) to Geo. D.
Gideon. 2023 Ridge Ave. Entries close October 20th.
A general invitation is extended to Wheelmen to take

part in the Meet and Races.

H. A. BLACKISTON, Secretary,

3905 Chestnut St., Phila

A PLACE FOR YOUR DICTIONARY,
A PLACE FOR YOUR NEWSPAPERS,
A PLACE FOR YOUR PERIODICALS,

And an orn!\raent for your house, all in one,

THE NOYES DICTIONARY HOLDER.
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THE AMERICAN STAR, BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
mthout dead centres—a conceded advantage in making
ttie a.scent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to malce the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Smlth-vUle, Burlington Co., N. J.

Preserve Your Papers.

p-r THE
iCOMMON SENSE

PAT JULY 3 1877

Use the Common Sense Binder. Free from

complicated fixtures. Simple, durable and prac-

ticable. Subscribers to the Wheel supplied with

size to suit at $1.00. Sent by mail, postage paid.

GEO. S. EVANS & CO.,

38 CORTLANDT St., NeW YoRK.

THE WHEELMAN.
The finest monthly publication in the world devoted to

the interests of the bicycle. It contains 80 pages. Is
typographically and artistically equal to the best literary
magazines. Contains able articles by the leading wheel-
men of America and England. Gives a monthly resume
of all important bicycling events. It has already secured
an able corps of artists and writers. Will furnish an ex-
ceedingly interesting .selection of cycling sketches, stories,

poems, engravings, and novels. $2.00 a year; 20 cents a
number Ag-ents ivanted everyivhere on liberal cash
commissions to canvass for the magazine.

S. S. McCLURE, / „ ,., ,„, ,

J. S. PHILLIPS, i^'*"°''^
"^''^^"""'•

608 Washington Street, Boston.

FRED. JENKINS,
de.'\ler in

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

BICYCLES,
22 New Church Street,

Rooms 28 and 29.

THE HARVARD, THE YALE,

THE SHADOW,

THE AMERICAN CLUB,

THE EXPERT COLUMBIA.

A FULL LINE OF SUNDRIES.

The New ExcelsiorCyclometers

sole united STATES AGENT.

Neio York Agentfor the Marine Bicycles.

SECOND-HAND MACHINES FOR SALE.

50 in. ^ Nickel Plated Har^'ard, with
Cradle Spring $125.00

50 in. ^ Nickel Plated Racer 100.00

52 in. full " " Special Club,
with Ball Pedals 120.00

56 in. Special CoUmibia 1 1 5 . 00
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HAVE YOU EXAMINED

TiifEXPERT" COLUMBIA BICYCLE,

Designed by Experts,

Made by Experts,

To be used by Experts?

If not, you can now do so, as it is now on exhibition at the Warerooms of The Pope Manu-
facturing Co. (the makers), 597 \\'ashington Street, Boston, Mass., and at ail their principal

agencies.

ORDERS for this new, elegant and scientific Bicycle have already come in so rapidly that the

manufacturers have been compelled to double their requisitions at the factory.

Have You Tried TIlC
"
CoIUHlbia" BiCJCleS As Now Made,

WITH ALL THEIR IMPROVEMENTS IN MATERIALS AND CONSTRUC-
TION AND PERFECTION IN WORKMANSHIP?

If not, you can now do so ; as our stock for 18S2 is larger and our facilities greater than
ever before ; and yoti should do so, because they are the easiest, staunchest, and most reliable of

Bicycles for road use. Look for the improvements and excellencies, proved by actual use, and ap-

proved by the best scientific experts in our

Expert Columbias, Special Columbias,
Standard Columbias, and Mustangs.

Send three cent stamp for our New Illustr.ated C.at.alogue (36 pages, full of information)
describing them.

The Pope Manufacturing Company,

No. S 9 7 Wa shington Street, Boston, Mass.

The Cunningham Company,
Importing Manufacturers of Bigcles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1877 ;
changed to Cunningham

cS: Co., in 187S ; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices and Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

BOSTON, MASS.

Cliicago Address, io8 Madison Street, Chicago, Ills.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

Coventry, Engl.wd,
(Baylis, Thomas & Co )

THE "HARVARD,"
ROADSTER AND

SEMI-RACER.

London, England,
"(Surrey Machinist Co.)

THE "Y A L E,"
ROADSTER, LIGHT-

ROADSTER AND RACER.

Birmingham, E.n'gland,

(Thos. Smith & Sons)

THE "SHADOW,
LIGHT ROADSTER.

Direct importers of the " SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the " LONDON," the " STANLEY,"
the " MATCHLESS," and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES. Harrington's

CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's Celebrated LAMPS,
Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Buder's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-

cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L. C,"
and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of ever>^ description, supplied from stock or imported to order.

Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogiae.

COLUMBIA
Bicycle School and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34tli Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
CONSTANTLY ON , HAND.

Also, Pj^RTS for )^LL THE C0LU1\(IBI4S.

Open from 8.30 a. m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,

Manager.

iV

EXACT SIZE. Handsome Gold Pins, with gar-

net stone centres, S3. 50 and $5.00
each, up to $7 and §8 for extra

Jinis/iedseiXings, and a small sized

enameled badge, $2. 50.

A discount to Clubs taking a

quantity. Terms Cash. Send

^... ......
.....°''"''°C.H.LAMSON,

-f'SS'- Portland, Maine.

SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Importers and Dealers in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

Tlie Coventry Macliinists' Co.'s

BICYCLES
-D TRICYCLES.

The "American Club" Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

Nickel Plating, Painting and Repairing,
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

Philadelphia extends a warm welcome.

* *
*

Bicyclers who can leave on the 25th will do

well to take the 4 P. M. train, Pennsylvania

Railroad. It arrives a few minutes after si.x, and

if enough can be got together an effort will be

made to have it stop at the station in Fairmount

Park.
* *
*

A valued correspondent writes, that as the ho-

tels are rapidly filling up, quarters should be se-

cured at once. The circular recommends the

following:
PER DAY.

Lafayette, Broad and Sansom $3 00

Continental, Ninth and Chestnut. .3 00 to 4 00

Colonade, Fifteenth and Chestnut 3 50

Girard, Ninth and Chestnut 3 00

St, Cloud, Arch above Seventh 3 00

Plumer's American Hotel, Chestnut above

Fifth 2 50 to 3 50

Washington, Chestnut above Seventh 2 50

Bingham, Eleventh and Market 2 50

Guy's Hotel (European) Rooms. .. .1 00 to 2 00

Merchants', Fourth and Arch 2 00

Irving House, 917 Walnut 2 00
* *
*

The New York Clubs will be represented by

delegations from the New York, Citizens', Man-
hattan and Ixion Clubs. E. A. Thomson will

probably race for the Lenox Club.

MAP OF FAIRMOUNT PARK,
PHII^DELPHIA.

On the last day of this month the bicyclers will

congregate around the ruins of 791 Fifth Avenue,

the landmark of bicycling in New York, and

will proceed to bury the remains. The pipe and

bowl will be passed around in solemn silence.

and as the spirit passes away

recited by the poet wheelman.

an ode will be

* *
*

Matters are progressing with the slow step

of the law towards the conclusion of the Central
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Park case. In a few weeks it will be argued in

the General Term, and if then beaten, will be

taken to the Court of Appeals.
* *
*

The Ixion Club will have a road race on elec-

tion day from New York to Yonkers, about 15

miles. It is for the championship of the club,

and a gold, silver and leather medal will be pre-

sented.
* *
*

The best record for the distance is ih. 13m.

by John and Louis Stearns, of the Lenox Club.

The route is quite hilly, and in some places

rough. Still, as the Ixion Club are composed of

such good riders as Howard, Pitman, Sanford,

and stop-watch Harris, we do not doubt but

that the record will be lowered somewhat.
* *

We have a suspicion that they are training on

the sly, as we noticed about ten wheelmen piling

it on at the 145th street hill last Sunday. Road

racing may be very good in its way, but when we

look over the " accident list," one is apt to think

twice before going into it.

* *
*

We understand the first of the series of races

between George and Myers will come off at the

Polo Grounds November 4th. There will also

be a three or five mile handicap on that occa-

sion.
* *
*

Election day occurs this year on Tuesday, the

7th of November, and with it comes the meet of

the Bicycle Touring Club in America. We un-

derstand that Chief Consul Weston has consid-

erable information to impart on the subject of

organization, and doubtless chief consuls for the

States will be named.
* *
*

The monthly Gazette arrives regularly from

the other side and contains much useful and val-

uable information. There are now 6,348 mem-
bers, not including the 165 names proposed in

the October number.

We give a map of Fairmount Park, Philadel-

phia, showing the route of parade; the driving

park, where the races will be held; and Belmont

Mansion, the scene of the dinner.
* *
*

The route has been carefully laid through a

most beautiful portion of the Park, and marked

in heavy lines.

*
The meeting of the Board of Officers L. A.

W., called for the 13th, has been postponed

until the 20th. Among the many knotty ques-

tions that will receive discussion, the subject of

track measurement will be agitated. As many of

our races are run on athletic tracks which mea-

sure eighteen inches from the pole, we think a

standard of two feet advisable in preference to

the three feet of the trotting tracks of this coun-

try. In adopting a standard measurement, we
must not only consult our present needs, but

look into the future. It is not an unusual fact

to hear of tracks being built solely for bicycling,

and our experience has been that on a smooth

cinder path riders can get considerably within

three feet of the pole, especially in a long dis-

tance race when the pace is not very fast.

Therefore, if we adopt a wide standard our re-

cords will be tainted with a suspicion of unfair-

ness and inaccuracy. It is not far ahead when

every city of any size will have its own special

track, and we hope the Board of Officers will

give the subject their closest attention.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 12, 1882.

Editor of the Wheel:—Your sample copies of

the Wheel have been received, and I may say

that it appears to be a very tidy little sheet.

I must ask your pardon for not sending you the

information I promised, before, but being so busy

I could not possibly find time, and now must

make it short and sweet,

Our club was organized on the 23rd of Febru-

ary, 1879, and since then has steadily been in-

creasing its membership, until now we number

65, and some more to come in.

Our officers are: F. F. Williams, president;

Dr. C. S. Butler, vice-president; J. O. Munroe,

director or representative; L. A. W., recording

secretary ; C. K. Alley, corresponding secre-

tary
; J. T. Gard, captain; Charles P. Forbush,

first lieutenant ; D. N. Milley, second lieuten-

ant; W. H. Otis, bugler. The L. A. W. is rep-

resented by E. M. Bur, consul.

Our tournament, held the 6th of September,

was a success, both financially and socially. Mr.

V. C. Place, who, I see, has been in New York

creating a disturbance, was here and made some

good time, which I believe has not been lowered

with one exception.

I noticed considerable waste of ink in the

Bicylmg World, by Chic, of your city, in regard

to his amateurship. We found here that things

were just as he represented, and that there was
no ground for disbelieving him.

The captain has called a club run for the 17th.

The route is over some of our fine roads, and a

good time is anticipated. Many of our riders

took advantage of the beautiful moonlight nights

the first of this month, and some of them, I hear,

talk of seeing a comet, but I can't understand it,

although I've heard of people seeing stars and
moons when there were none.

At the regular monthly meeting last evening,

the question of a uniform came up, and was
tabled for one month. Some of the members
wish to change our present uniform, gray suit,

blue stockings and helmet hat, to a dark suit

and black stockings.

Wishing you success with the Wheel, I re-

main, respectfully. Que.

Philadelphia, Oct. 12, 1882.

Editor of the Wheel:—By all means recom-

mend bicyclers from your city, intending to par-

ticipate in the Philadelphia meet, to come by the

Pennsylvania route, as riding is possible from the

Broad street station to the park, without a dis-

mount, and if enough men should come on any
one train, it is probable that arrangements could

be made for it to stop at the Zoo station in the

park. Yours,

Jo. Pennell,
Chairman Committe on Reception.

Philadelphl^, Oct. 13, 1882.

The third general nieeting of Philadelphia

wheelmen in connection with the bi-centennial

meet, was held on Wednesday the nth inst, in

Horticultural Hall. There was a larger attend-

ance than on the two former occasions, and much
more enthusiasm was evinced among those pres-

ent than had been shown on the two prior nights.

The meet committee reported progress made, and

the sub-committees laid their estimates for ex-

penses before the meeting. Among the items of

news that transpired the following are of interest:

There have been several entries for the races

from New York and Philadelphia. The Capital

Club of Washington will be well represented, as

will also Baltimore. So will New York and

Boston. One of the features of the dinner at

Belmont Mansion will be the presence of the

" Father of bicycling poesy," Charles Leland, of

"Hans Britman " fame, who, with his usual

genial good nature, has kindly consented to read

his bicycling poem, written years before the first

" bone shaker " shook blessings from the lips of

the embryo bicyclist. A reception committee

has been organized to meet visiting wheelmen at

the railroad depots on the 25th and the morning

of the 26th of October, so that riders to whom
the Quaker City is a sort of terra incognita, will

run no danger of losing either themselves or their

machine. From all this it would appear that

Philadelphia wheelmen are active to an unusual

degree.

I

Louisville, Ky., October 12, 1882.

Editor of Thu. Wheel.—Dear Sir: In looking

over a copy of The Wheel, I noticed the par-

ticulars given of the Kentucky Bicycle Tourna-

ment, and in it mentioning that I had passed

Mr. Gregory on the inside of the track, which I

claim—as others will endorse— that I did no such

thing. In the first place, the race had already

been decided in my favor when Mr. Gregory

claimed that I had ridden foul. This was in the

first race—mile heats. I can also send you a

copy of the Boioling Green Progress, saying that

Mr. Oregon,' had not won the race fair, and that

I was entitled to it—that is second place, Mr.

Jenkins winning first place.

Now, all I ask, Mr. Editor, is that you make

this correction, please, as I think my statement

as correct as Mr. L'Allegro's.

By making this correction in your paper, )'ou

will greatly oblige m e.

The judges did not see the race, and merely

decided it upon Mr. Gregory's statement.

L. E. Welle.

Pittsfield, Mass., Oct. 14, 1882.

Editor of 1UK WHEEL.-^We had an interest-

ing race in connection with the annual horse race

here Wednesday and Thursday—viz., half-mile

dash for silver medal, valued $10, won by W. T.

Damond, Pittsfield. Time, 2:13. One mile,

best two in three, for two medals, gold and sil-

ver, $15 and $10 each, won by H. L. Hall, Jr.,

Brooklyn, first, and E. B. Prince, second, of

Cheshire, Mass. A two-mile race, one heat, for

two similar medals. First won by H. S. Wolli-

son, Pittsfield, A. B. Price, Cheshire, second.
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This closes the season here. Have about twenty

wheels in town, and another year will hear from

us often. Respectfully,

L. L. Atwood.

Editor of The Wheel—Sir: The first inti-

mation that the Joint Committee were awaiting

my decision with reference to the matter of

awarding- the bicycle championships run last

June, reached me through the columns of the

last Wheel. I have repeatedly questioned Mr.

Putnam about the matter, but learned nothing on

which I could act until this time.

The matter will now be settled without further

delay; a little trouble to have kept the members

of the Committee posted, would have shortened

the winners' painful suspense.

Yours truly,

L. H. Johnson, Rac. Com., L.A.W.

New York, Oct. 13, 1882.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

The oldest inhabitant, bicycularly speaking,

has never seen the wheel in more active demand

than at present, and it is gratifying to see that

fathers and grandfathers are joining the ever

widening ranks, and that the sport is not confined

to the boys. Gray haired men may frequently

be seen on their "hoppers," enjoying a quiet

run, or coming down town to business, and in the

latter connection I might say that from my office

window, which fronts on one of our busiest

streets, I counted five bicycles in front of as

many doors upon a single block, the owners be-

ing inside at their ordinary occupations, and I

don't like to estimate the number sheltered dur-

ing office hours by the lower halls of the Patent

Office, I'ost Office and Treasury, while their

owners control the destinies of the nation up-

stairs.

Although we hear rumors constantly of the

formation of a new club, we know only the

Capital, a club with life and go enough for half

a dozen. It now numbers fifty-two active and

eight honorary members, and there seems to be

a disposition to limit the active membership to

si.xty. I need only say that twenty-eight fully

uniformed men went to Baltimore to participate

in the Oriole festivities, and that about the same

number will visit Philadelphia at the bi-centen-

nial. Club runs twice a week in which the aver-

age attendance is over twenty. On Friday, the

29th ult., there were twenty-one in line, on Sat-

urday, twenty-two. On Sunday morning, to es-

cort Messrs. Tolman and Lincoln, of Worcester,

out of town, twenty-four, and on Sunday after-

noon, with a number from Baltimore, twenty-

two.

Dr. H. W. Schooley, who has a stand-still

record of one hour and thirty minutes, has chal-

lenged the other members to compete for the

club championship and a handsome pin, and the

contest will take place at an early day. Thus
far the challenge has been accepted by Messrs.

Seely, Owen, and Beall, but there are many
others whose ability in this line entitles them to

enter.

A hill climbing contest is also talked of if we

can only find a hill that nobody has ridden. We
have several hills in this vicinity, with grades of one

in seven or eight, all of which have been ridden.

I notice that many wheelmen who write about

hills, have very loose ideas concerning grades,

and this makes them and their narrators untrust-

worthy guides. Your Cleveland correspondent,

for instance, speaks of hills rising one foot in

two. Do Cleveland wheelmen ride those hills?

The Wheelman has appeared. Typograph-

ically speaking, it is all that could be desired, in

other respects it might be materially improved.

The title page (cover) is simply atrocious. If

the contortionists on the wheels in the foreground

are fair illustrations of the appearance of Boston

wheelmen, there should be a radical reform in-

stituted in that city. The only good thing is the

unconscious damsel on the tri, who, totally ob-

livious to the fact that she is threatened with de-

struction by the spurting individual in the back-

ground, is engaged, as one of our members re-

marked, in " mashing the hack-driver." Surely

an improvement on this cover will be made before

long.

Owners of "Experts" here, are much dis-

gusted at the poor quality of the nickel-plat-

ing, especially on the rims. All of these ma-
chines have rusted, and the owners say that it is

impossible to keep them bright. The plating on

the old " Standards " used to be excellent.

Cole Day.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 13, 1882. .Se»4)

TO WHOM ARE WE INDEBTED?
—" To French or English ideas are we mostly

indebted for the perfected wheel as it now stands?"

—"Them's my sentiments," and to them I

stick, and will prove that every essential which

goes to make the perfected wheel, with one ex-

ception, is the offspring of French and English

gumption.

—Most of my authority for the data as given

below is the American Bicycler,\\\\\c\\. Mr. Editor,

if you will carefully peruse, will do much toward

educating you on the early history of the bicycle,

and will fit you to speak by the card with more

intelligence and cogency. [Thanks !—Ed.]

—To MM. Woirin, Leconde, and Lallemont

we are indebted for the idea of the crank and

loose pedal as now applied. The first patent on

the crank was granted to E. Oilman, an English-

man, and was filed in England August ist, 1866.

Lallemont and Carroll came next in the U. S.,

and they filed application November, 1866.

—In November, 1868, an American, C. K.

Bradford, "gave them the suggestion of the

rubber tire," and in December, 1868, E. A.

Cowper, an Englishman, gave us the suspension

wheel, and made the first step towards furnishing

a perfect anti-friction bearing.

—To English gumption we must credit the de-

velopment of the several forms of bearings in all

their degrees of excellence, to the adoption of

hollow tubes in their various shapes for back-bone

and forks, to the form of head which gives the

most sensitive and yet stiff steering qualities, to

direct spokes, to hollow rims, and last and least,

the best saddle and spring.

—In these last two and very important ad-

juncts to the wheel, there is a vast chance for im-

provement, and I hope to see America come to

the front and give the wheeling world the best

saddle and spring extant.

—The inventions of Burley and Rintelman

have done something toward furnishing us with

a comfortable saddle, and they have and deserve

the thanks of a good many American riders. A
device to reduce the jar of a bicycle is something

which I trust will be produced in the very near

future, and here is the chance for Yankee inge-

nuity.

—In the matter of bells and cyclometers this

country can certainly hold its own, but as far as

the bicycle goes, I repeat the sentence as pub-

lished in your issue of September 13th: " If we

are to have a simon pure bicycle, built entirely on
' American ideas,' we should have to ride a rub-.

ber tire almost entirely alone. To French and,

English ideas we are mostly indebted for the per-

fected wheel as it now stands."

—I commend your strictures on the narrow-

minded,who will not admit that there is anything

good which has its origin in America, but as the

" ideas " which embody the perfect bicycle did

not emanate from this side—with one exception

—riders have not much ground for prejudice on

this account.

•— If, however, this prejudice e.xtends to the

domestic manufactured article because zVis Amer-

ican, then his stand is silly and puerile, but if on

a fair trial he finds the domestic article does not

suit him as well as some foreign make, and ex-

presses the reason, he should not be rated as be-

ing bigoted.

—That American manufacturers can produce

as good a bicycle as can be made, if they so

choose, will not be seriously disputed by one out

of a thousand, but that they do is very seriously

questioned by many experienced riders. The
latest pattern of domestic handicraft is now on

trial, and by this time next year riders will be

able to speak advisedly as to its merits. I be-

lieve and trust it will establish itself in public

favor.

—The array made by you of deeds accom-

plished on American machines was unfortunate

for your argument. Just run your mind over the

list of prominent professionals and amateurs, say,

for instance. Prince, Armaindo, Ahl, Gideon,

Moore, Frye, Place, Smith and others, and what

do they ride ? And then take a bird's-eye view

of the fastest time on record, and see what

machine did it. Comparisons are sometimes

"odorous," as you will admit. As to long-dis-

tance road riding I will see you later.

Chang.
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TO ALL BICYCLERS.
We would be obliged to Wheelmen if they

would send us the names and addresses of those

interested in Bicycling, as we wish to spread the

"Wheel Gospel" as much as possible.

THE BICYCLING WORLD.

Our esteemed and worthy friend in the East

favors us with an editorial article—in fact it

takes a departure—and in numerous firsts, sec-

onds and thirds, praises and condemns us with

a liberal hand.

We acknowledge the praise—in fact we openly

thank our esteemed and worthy friend for his

extreme kindness in giving us such a prominent

place in his est journal.

Let us examine this marvelous and wonderful

production. The compliments in his " firstly

to fourthly " are duly acknowledged. We pause

at the fifth, and advise the reader to do likewise

—just think. The J-For/i^ solemnly says; Fifthly,

It has suddenly become an active partisan of the

Pope Matiufactiiring Company. (The italics are

ours.) What a crime that is, to be sure—a terri-

ble crime to mention the Pope Manufacturing

Co. in favorable terms; the firm that has done

more for bicycling than any one in America; the

corporation that came forward and assisted the

New York wheelmen in their Park case, where

the League declined to act, and have paid the

bills incurred without a murmur ; the men who,

by controlling all the patents under one owner-

ship, permit seven importers to do business upon

payment of a nominal royalty, where that would

be impossible were the patents held by individual

owners, who would demand much larger com-

pensation.

The World would be entitled to more respect

were it wholly under the editor's control; but as

its views are mostly those of its publishers, the

editor, we are sorry to say, " wags at the will of

its master." Personally, we have the most

kindly feeling for the editor of the Bicycling

World.

We do not confound the " World's editorial

ojHnions with those of its correspondents," as we

know that articles have appeared in that depart-

ment over an ingenious nom de plume that were

never written by any outside contributor, but by

the publisher. Take for instance the notorious,

but nevertheless uncalled-for, " open letter" to

Mr. Chas. E. Pratt, signed " Rhode Island."

Who ever heard of an open letter without the

signature of the writer ? Why did not the Bea-

con Park Company put his name to the commu-
nication, or publish it as an editorial ? We
might go on and enumerate many other abuses

which the World \s subject to, but space forbids;

the public do not care for it, and the game is not

worth the candle.

We leave the reader to judge whether we are

connected with the Pope Manufacturing Compa-
ny, or whether we are an independent journal of

'cycling. We believe the importers are entitled to

all the credit they may acquire, and we desire to

give all an equal prominence in our columns. If

any of them make important moves that affect

wheelmen at large, we will be the first to chron-

icle the fact, and it will afford us pleasure in

doing so. If we are an American journal we
acknowledge our indebtedness to the importers

as well as the manufacturers, who help turn

The Wheel around.

WHEEL RACES

MILWAUKEE CLUB RACES.
The first race meeting, under the auspices of

the Milwaukee Bicycle Club, was held at Janes-

ville. Wis., Wednesday, October 4th. Nine

wheelmen, including F. C. Bohri, L. M. Richard-

son and wife, F. O. Magie and A. W. Friese of

the Milwaukee Bicycle Club, G. W. Dickens and

Parker Sercumb, unattached riders from this city,

Frank C. Terry of the Milwaukee Bicycle Tour-

ists, and F. C. Bissell and J. H. Clement of

Neenah, Wis., boarded the 4:30 P. M. train on

Tuesday afternoon, bound for Janesville. At

Milton Junction the party was met by L. H.

Towne, of Edgerton. Arriving at the " Bower

City," the wheelmen were met by a large and en-

thusiastic concourse of Residents, many of whom
had never seen a bicycle. W. T. Van Kerk,

Secretary of the Rock County Fair Association,

a most genial gentleman, and the " Bower

City" Brass Band, preceeded the bicyclers in the

march through Janesville to the Myers House,

where ample accommodations and a hot supper

had been provided by the Agricultural Associa-

tion, likewise railroad tickets, baggage wagons,

cigars, liquid refreshments, theatre tickets—in

short, everything likely to make the heart of the

wheelman glad. The boys all retired before

eleven o'clock and enjoyed several hours of good

rest, awakening at si.x o'clock A. M., under the

sounds of loud and continued rapping by a ubi-

quitous bell-boy, who was up earh' drumming up

trade--shine your boots—and dreamy pedal driv-

ers. The races began at ten o'clock, the first

event, a one-mile dash, calling out four riders,

Messrs. F. C. Bohri, F. O. Magie, Parker Ser-

combe and A. W. Friese. The track was heavy

and lumpy, and the wind blew steadily and

briskly in the faces of the competing wheelmen

tivo-thirds of the w-ay around the track. The
race was closely contested, Sercombe winning in

3:50, Friese a close second, Bohri third, Magie

fourth. The prizes awarded consisted of a finely

engraved gold medal to the winner, and a nickel-

" King of the Road" hub lamp as second prize.

The quarter-mile dash was a hot race, Dickens

winning in 55 seconds, F. C. Bissell second, L.

H. Towne third, Clements fourth, and Terry

fifth. Dickens was presented with a nickel-

plated McDonnell cyclometer, and Bissell re-

ceived a Lamplugh & Brown suspension saddle.

The five-mile dash was called, Messrs. Sercombe,

Towne and Friese responding. The men got

away beautifully, Parker Sercombe having the

pole, with Towne second and Friese on the out-

side. At the first turn Friese took the lead, and

pushed along, maintaining a good pace through-

out the race, with Towne leading ' Sercombe.

The finish of the first mile, Towne droped out,

and Friese easily kept the lead during the next

four miles, but at the distance stand of the fifth

mile Sercombe suddenly spurted, winning by a

length, in 22 minutes, and receiving another gold

medal, Friese claiming an elegantly engraved sil-

ver medal as second prize.

The two-mile dash was won by L. H. Towne.

of Edgerton, with F. C. Bohri second. First

prize, a L. A. W. pendant badge; second prize,

Acme bicycle stand.

The wheelmen returned home on the midnigh

train, well pleased with their reception.

The track is level and very smooth, and fast in

dry weather Sercombe is a coming racer, and

promises well. The machines ridden consisted

of a D. H. F. Premier, 60-inch roadster; 58-inch

Harvard; 56-inch Special Columbia; five 54-inch

Columbias, Har\'ards and Premiers, and a 52-

inch Standard.

A. H. Friese, .Sec'y.

TORONTO BICYCLE CLUB RACES.

The first annual tournament of the above club

came off at the Exhibition grounds on Saturday

afternoon last and proved a gratifying success.

The attendance of visitors was liberal and all

seemed well pleased with the afternoon's sport.

The following is the record :

One-mile dash—ist J. Dudgeon, 3.50; 2nd,

Campbell, 3.52; 3rd, Boyd.

Slow race—one-eighth mile— 1st, Blanchford
;

and, Stern
;
3rd, Smith.

Boys' race—on wooden bicycles— ist. Piper
;

2nd, Canall
;
3rd, John Schiller.

Wooden Bicycles—Boys— ist. Brown ; 2nd,

Meson
;
3rd, Jarvis.

Two miles, for the Club championship—seven

starters— ist, Campbell, 7.21 ; 2nd, Dudgeon,

7.35 ;
3rd, Boyd.

One mile dash (open) for silver medal— ist,

P. Doolittle, Aylmer, 3.54 ; 2nd, P. K. Stern,

4.07 ;
3d, Fleury, Aurora, 4.10.

Combination race—quarter mile running with

machines, quarter mile wheeling machines with

little wheel in air, quarter mile with small wheel

in front, and quarter mile riding machine—1st,
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H. Ryrie ; 2nd, A. E. Blogg
;

3d, Thomas

Blanchford.

Fancy riding—open—P. Doolittle, Aylmer,

was the only competitor, and some very hne

fancy riding elicited a hearty applause.

Consolation race— ist, E. Y. Eaton ;
2nd,

George Edwards.

The prizes were presented by Aid. Boustead.

They consisted of medals and bicyclists' sun-

dries, such as saddles, lamps, alarms, and saddle

bags. ===
THE RAMBLERS TOP THE RECORD.

The Boston (Mass.) Ramblers' Bicycle Club

on Saturday last made the longest all-day club

run on record, covering 120 miles without any

apparent effort on the part of the riders, who

finished the long distance in splendid condition.

The run was called on the Tuesday previous, so

that none of the men had any training, and on

Saturday morning the following named members

started from Boston at 4.50: A. H. Forbush,

H. B. Smith, W. P. Haskell and E. R. Benson.

They reached Waltham at 5.40, then rode

through Auburndale, Newton, Lower Falls and

Wellesley to South Natick, which place was

reached at 6.35. After breakfast the party rode

back to Waltham, to Lexington, Arlington,

Medford, Maiden, Saugus, Lynn, Peabody and

Salem, which later place was reached at 1.35, the

cyclometers registering 57 miles. The riders

then pushed on to Gloucester, which place was

reached at 3.45. They then took the direct road

to Salem, reaching there at 6 P. M. Here they

were joined by several members of the Haw-

thorn Club, who escorted them through Swamp-

scott and Lynn to Saugus. Here they were met

by other members of the club, who rode home

with them through Medford, Cambridge and

Brookline, reaching Hotel Vandome at 11.50

P. M., just 19 hours from the start—the cyclo-

meters registering 120 miles. The Boston Ram-

blers now hold the records for the longest club

run and the four longest and individual riders

in America.

but having stood the 100-mile ride remarkably

well. It was on the programme to go on to

Westenille and back, but the two travelers

were not met and encouraged by any members of

the club, who remained at home, and Messrs.

Wray and Flowers did not feel like going on

alone. Had they known, as they do now, that

it was allowable to have made up the distance

inside the city, they could have made 120 miles.

Mr. Krag would have come on to Columbus but

for the loss of part of his lamp. He and his

companion came in on the midnight train. While

the aim of the trip was not fully accomplished,

Messrs. Wray and Flowers have the satisfaction

of knowing that they made the third best run on

record in America, the Boston clubs having made

the other two, one of 102 and one of 118 miles.

The trip down was retarded by a stiff wind

after leaving Circleville. The best time made

was five miles in 25 minutes. The trip con-

sumed 16 hours ; 10 hours and 42 minutes of

which were passed in the saddle.

Considering the vastly inferior roads, com-

pared with those in and around Boston, our boys

did remarkably well.

—

Columbus Times.

ANOTHER LONG CLUB RUN.

Messrs. C. J. Krag, J. W. Wray, F. W.

Flowers and T. T. Tress, members of the Buck-

eye Bicycle Club, as announced in our Satur-

day's edition, mounted their wheels at five o'clock

yesterday morning and sped away for Chillicothe,

the intention being, if possible, to cover a dis-

tance of 118 miles during the day, to equal or

surpass the best record made in America. The

nine miles to Shadeville were made in 60 minutes,

the run being made by lamplight. Reaching

Circleville at 8.45, the quartette rested 40 min-

utes for breakfast. They arrived at Chillicothe

at 12.20, with wonderfully sharp appetites for

the good Sunday dinner at Jake Warner's.

At 2 o'clock the start was made for the return.

Circleville was passed at 4.20, where Messrs.

Krag and Tress stopped, and Shadeville was

passed at 7.25, 40 minutes being consumed in

obtaining supper. The two plucky wheelmen

rolled into Columbus at 9. 10, somewhat tired,

/EOLUS TO THE FRONT!

THE LONG-DIST.A.NCE CLUB RECORD BROKEN.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIX MILES IN

2IH. 3M.

On Thursday, 5 October, si.K members of the

T^olus Wheel Club of Worcester appeared at the

Union Station and took the cars for South Fram-

ingham at 5 A. M. The party consisted of

Holland, mounted on a 54-inch Expert; Midg-

ley, 54-inch Matchless; Harwood, 52-inch Ex-

pert; Higgins, 50-inch Expert; Greene, 54-inch

Harvard; and Blacker, 52-inch D. H. F. Pre-

mier. The start was made from South Framing-

ham at 6.02, passing through Xatick, Wellesley,

Newtown, Lower Falls, and Watertown, arriving

at the Cattle Fair Hotel, Brighton, at 7.40.

Fifty-seven minutes' halt was made here for

breakfast, and at 8.37 wheels were again mounted,

and we passed through Cambridge, Medford,

Maiden and Saugus to Lynnfield, which was

reached at 10.55; thence through Peabody, Dan-

vers and Beverly to Ipswich, which was reached

at 1.23, the three cyclometers registering from

fifty-five and one-fourth to fifty-five and one-half

miles. Four minutes' rest was taken at Maiden,

four minutes at Saugus, fifteen minutes at Lynn-

field, and ten minutes at Danvers. Total time

on road, 7h. 21m.; halts, ih. 30m.; riding time,

5h 51m. Dinner was taken here, and at 2.10

Holland and Midgley mounted their wheels for

Worcester, passing through Salem at 3.25, Lynn

4.15, Maiden 5.08, Brighton 6.07, where supper

was taken, South Framingham g.40, Southboro'

11.35, Northboro' 12.55, Shrewsbury 2.05, and

Worcester at 3.05 ; ih. 57m. being consumed in

halts between Ipswich and Worcester. The
total time for the one hundred and thirty-six

miles, 2lh. 3m.; halts, 4h. 14m.; riding time,

i6h. 4gm.

Higgins and Greene took the cars at Salem

for home. Harwood and Blacker left Ipswich

on their wheels at 2. 50, passing through Salem

at 4.20, arriving at Lynn at 5.23, where cars

were taken for home. Total time on road for

the seventy-three miles, iih. 21m.; halts, 3h.

7m. ; riding time, 8h. 14m.

The -Flolus boys are a little elated over the

performance of Holland and Midgley, and pro-

pose to celebrate some evening this week. Which

is the next club to break the record ?

—

Bicycling

^Vorld.

FOREIGN NOTES.

TVyENTY-FIVE MILES PROFESSIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP.

The weather being fine, about 2,000 spectators

assembled on the Aylestone Road Grounds last

Saturday afternoon, to witness the decision of

the third race for the above-mentioned cham-

pionship. It might be stated that the Directors

of the Aylestone Ground Company are the pro-

moters of this event, and the winner of each

race becomes the holder of the silver belt (value

;^25), with ;rf15 in added money; the second man
receives £b, third £"},, and fourth £1. The two

previous competitions were won by R. James

and R. Howell respectively, and for the event

under notice the following entries were received:

R. Howell, R. James, F. Wood, F. Lees, C. R,

Garrard, A. E. Derkinderen, and G. W. Waller.

The last two mentioned, however, did not put

in an appearance, and James, not having fully

recovered from his recent accident, was in no

sort of condition—hence his retirement before

the completion of the contest. Upon receiving

the signal at a quarter to five, Garrard went off

with the lead, the men settled down in the fol-

lowing order: Garrard first. Lees second. Wood
third, Howell and James bringing up the rear.

No change in the position occurred during the

first five miles, which distance was rubbed off in

15m. 51s., but entering the ninth mile, Howell

spurted to the front. At the tenth mile (32m.)

Garrard was to the fore again, Lees, Wood,

Howell and James close up in the order named.

A lap later the local man took the lead, and some

further spurting resulted in James occupying

premier position. Directly after, however, Gar-

rard had another turn at pace making, and at 15

miles (48m. 45s.) the order was Garrard, Wood,

Lees, Howell and James. During the progress

of the following four miles the proceedings be-

came very monotonous, and the twentieth mile

was not registered until ih. 6m. 53s. from the

start. Wood having just previously taken the

lead. Half a lap later James retired, and the

mile champion took the lead, but in the following

circuit he made way for CJarrard again. The
pace, however, was not particularly fast, it being

evident that the men were reserving themselves

for the last lap, upon entering which Garrard

and Wood were together, Howell third, and

Lees close up. Going up the road side of the

ground the local man made his effort, and by a

brilliant spurt he shot to the front, and was

quickly leading by fully three yards, the e.Kcite-

A \ ^ ft r\
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ment being beyond description. Coming down

the hill Lees lost further ground, but Garrard

and Howell improved their positions. Rounding

the curve the three were in close company, and

a grand struggle home ensued. Wood, however,

was never collared, and won a well contested

race by half a j'ard from Garrard, with Howell

close up. Lees eased on the straight. Time,

ih. 24m. 26s. Immediately upon passing the

post the winner was seized by the excited crowd,

and carried shoulder-high to the pavilion, amid

tremendous cheering. Wood rode a new 56in.

"Humber," built speciall}- for him by the well-

known firm of Humber, IManiott & Cooper, of

Beeston.— The 'Cyclist.

BICYCLE TOURING CLUB.
A meet of the Bicycle Touring Club in

America will be called immediately after the

races at Philadelphia on the 26th October.

All members are requested to report to the

Chief Consul, and wheelmen who intend joining

are invited to participate in the run to Br}'n

Mawr, where supper will be served at a nominal

price per head. The return run will be made in

time to take the train for New York,

Frank W. Weston,

chief consul,

Savin Hill, Boston, Mass.

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN.
The first annual run of Massachusetts mem-

bers will take place Saturday, Oct. 21, 1882,

starting at 9 o'clock A. AL The rendezvous will

be Trinity Square, Boston, corner Boylston and

Clarendon streets.

All members of the fraternity residing in the

state, together with others who propose joining

the league during the present year, are included

in this in^-itation.

A state organization forming the Massachu-

setts branch of the L. A. W. is to be effected

during the stay at Sharon.

Secretaries receiving this circular will please

notify the members of their clubs, and report to

the undersigned the number expecting to attend.

Your company on this run, or during any por-

tion of it, is cordially solicited. A reply is re-

quested before the iSth inst., signifying an ac-

ceptance or otherwise.

Fred. S. Pratt,

Chief Consul Massachusetts.

Worcester, oct. 12, 1882.

FROM THE CLUBS.

Harvard.—At a meeting of the Bicycle Club

held last evening the following named officers

were elected : president, Geo. B. Morison, '83;

captain, R. Burnham Moffat, 'S3; sub-captain,

Horace Binney, '83; secretary and treasurer,

Frank W. White, '85. It w^as decided to insti-

tute a set of two-day runs, the particulars of

which will be announced later. It was also de-

cided to appoint a committee of two, with full

powers to act upon the matter of holding a hare

and hound chase on bicycles early in the fall.

Another committee was appointed to look up

the matter of securing rooms, both for the sto-

ring of bicycles and for the regular meetings of

the club. The outlook of the club for the ensu-

ing year is very encouraging, and it is hoped that

all riders connected with any department of the

University will join at once.

All members of '86 who own and ride bicycles

are cordially invited to join the club. The presi-

dent, captain and secretary' will meet all such as

desire to join at 7 o'clock this evening, at No. I

Holworthy. All other riders in college not con-

nected with the club are also invited to be present,

when the prospects and aims of the club will be

talked over. The initiation fee -is 82, shingle

twenty-five cents extra. No 3'early dues.

Frank W. White, Sec.

DEC.A.TUR.—The Decatur (111.) Bicycle Club

has been organized. The following are the offi-

cers : Dr. A. R. Small, president; C. L. Wag-
goner, vice-president: M. L. Parker, captain;

Frank Curtis, sub-captain; W. H. Elwood,

secretary; J. R. Roberts, treasurer. Charter

members: F. P. Wells, E. W. Heilman, Benny

Shockley.

Scranton.-—The Scranton Bicycle Club have

issued neat invitations for a select entertainment

and sociable hop, to be given under their aus-

pices at the Armor}', on Thursday evening,

October 19th, 1S82. The programme will con-

sist of a miscellaneous concert, in which leading

musicians will participate; an exhibition drill by

the club, and an exhibition of fancy riding by

Prof. Kaufman of the Rochester Bicycle Club,

to be followed by a social hop. As this is the

first entertainment given by the club, it is pro-

posed to make it an interesting event, and all

who attend are assured a pleasant time. The
management is in the hands of the following

committee: E. B. Sturges, president; Fred C.

Hand, secretar\^ James A. Fuller, Geo. L.

Mayer, James W. Pentecost and Dr. J. E.

O'Brien. With these well known gentlemen at

the head we do not doubt but what the affair

will meet with the success it desenes.

Valley Club.—This club was organized this

summer at Newark, Ohio, and has grown stead-

ily until it now has a membership of over twenty.

The officers selected are as follows: Chas. Kib-

ler, Jr., captain; Will Fulton, lieutenant; Robert

Ridemont, secretar)-; F. O. Crane, treasurer.

The executive committee includes the captain

and treasurer, Chas. Burner and Geo. Webber.

Manhattan.—Mr. J. Frank Burrill furnishes

the additional information in regard to date of

organization, which was April 17th, 1880, and

the preliminar)- work of appointing committees

was done at the law offices of Minor & Burrill,

23 Park Row. It is a singular fact that none of

the actual charter membrs are riders of the wheel

at present.

Citizens.—Ten members of the Citizens'

spent three days in Boston last week, and were

royally entertained by the Mass. Club. The
party consisted of Messrs. Dunlap, Bunn,

Mason, Oliver, Smith, Nichols, Heus, Gulick,

Bri,'ant and Beckwith. They dined with Presi-

dent Arthur on the Fall River boat, and report

a most enjoyable trip, which is described in a

Boston paper as follows: " The ten members of

the Citizens' Bicycle Club of New York,who are

spending a few days in this city, have managed
to cover a good many miles of suburban roads in

spite of the disagreeable weather which has pre-

vailed during their stay. Wednesday was spent

in riding about the surrounding towns under the

guidance of members of the Massachusetts Bi-

cycle Club. Yesterday the club joined wth the

visitors in an all-day run, and tendered them a din-

ner at the Woodlawn Park Hotel at Auburndale.

Leaving the club's headquarters. No. 194 Col-

umbus avenue, at 8:30 A. M., the party, under

command of Captain C. P. Shillaber, rode to

Cambridge, where the college buildings and many
historical spots were visited. The ride was con-

tinued through West Somerville, Arlington, Bel-

mont, Waltham and the Newtons, to the resi-

dence of Colonel A. A. Pope, whose hospitality

was heartily enjoyed. Afterward their route was

through Newton Centre and Upper Falls, stop-

ping to test the echoes of the great bridge, to the

Lower Falls, bringing up at the Woodlawn Park

at 2:30 P. M. After dinner the return was made

by the direct road, and headquarters were

reached at 6 P. M., forty miles haring been

passed over. The day's enjoyment closed by an

impromptu entertainment at the club rooms in

the evening. The visitors are loud in their

praise of our roads, bicycling in New York being

attended with great difficulty, and the fine roads

of Central Park being denied to them. The
Citizens' Club is composed of men well known

in New York business and professional circles.

The president, who is one of the visitors, is

Rev. Thomas McKee Brown of St Mary's

Episcopal Church. The Massachusetts Club are

enjoying the company of the New Yorkers ex-

ceedingly. The visitors return by the Fall River

line this evening."

What we would Like to Know.

How the Citizens Bi. C. enjoyed their trip to

Boston?

Why "Chic" spells his name that way, and

not C-h-e-e-k ?

Why the esteemed Bi. World calls The
Wheel a " bellicose contemporar)' ?"

Whether the e. B. W. has caught the W.
calling names ?

Why the editors and publisher of the esteemed

Bicycling World print their ^^ews over noms de

plume, or in the correspondence columns ?

Why they squeal when the paper is said to

favor such views ?

Which will be the next club to excel in long

distance riding ?

What wheelman would miss the Philadelphia

meet, if he could help it ?

Whether President Pratt enjoyed entertaining

President Arthur ?
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Why the former didn't take the latter to the

Boston Bi. Club House ?

Whether the two presidents wouldn't then

have compared cabinets ?

Whether the author of " The Tariff Question"

in the Wheelmait, gives the actual figures on cost

of bicycles ?

Whether Chief Consul Weston will describe

his visit abroad for The Wheel ?

COMING EVENTS.

LEAGUE RACE MEETING.

The annual fall and championship races of the

League of American Wheelmen will be held at

Beacon Park, Boston, October twentieth, at

three P. M. All entries to be made with S.

Arthur Marsden, New Haven, Conn,, or Ven-
dome hotel, Boston, up to time of race.

Per order, S. Arthur Marsden,

L. H. Johnson,
L. A. W. Race Committee.

October 26. Philadelphia. Grand bicycle meet in

connection with city bicentennial celebration.

'CYCLING INSTITUTIONS.

IBiliSMGiU&i

Appli<ation for membership should be sent to Frank
Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees

$2.50, which includes silver badge. Annual dues 75 cents.

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN
WHEELMEN. — Applications for

membership should be sent to King-

man N. Putnam, Secretary^ 54 Wall

Street. Membership fee $1,00 per

H. B. HART,
813 Arch St. Philadelphia.

harvard, Britisljj Challenge, Columbia
AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand.
Send for Price-lists.

NOW READY!
VOL. II OF THE WHEEL,

Bound in Cloth. Price $2.00.

WHEEL PUBLISHING CO.,
p. O. Box 444, New York.

SMOKERS' ATTENTION!!
THE Handy Cigar or Cigarette Holder, is just the thing

for bicycle riders. Is neat, and makes smoking on
the wheel a comfort. Finished in silver, 12 cents, and gold,

15 cents. Remit in three-cent stamps, and state whether
cigar or cigarette holders are wanted. A liberal discount
to agents. Address,

WHEEL PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 444. New York.

ELECTRIC SPOKE CLEANER.
[patent applied fob.]

THE Great Labor Saver— An hours work done in five

minutes. Removes all dirt and rust, leaving a bril-

iant polish. An absolute necessity for every bicycle. By
mail, 25 cents.

ELECTRIC SPOKE CLEANING CO.
305 Broadway, New York.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Thursday, 26tli October, 1882.

Grand Bicycle Meet

IN FAIRMOUNT PARK,
At 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.

Race Meeting at the Gentlemen's Driv-
ing Park, near Belmont Mansion,

at 3 o'clock, P. M.
PROGRAMME:

GRAND PROCESSION.
FIRST EVENT.

COMPETITIVE CLUB DRILL in Club squads of
eight. Prize, a Banner composed of the winning Club's
colors.

SECOND EVENT.

BESTFANCY RIDING. Single. Prize, Gold Medal.

THIRD EVENT.

ONE MILE RA CE, in heats. Open to all Amateurs.
Three fastest winners, and second man in fastest heat, ride
in final.

FOURTH EVENT

:

TWO MILE HANDICAP. 200 yards limit. Open
to all Amateurs.

FIFTH event:

ONE MILE RACE FOR NOVICES. Open to all

never having won a first prize.

sixth event.

HALF MILE DA SH. L. A. W. men only.

seventh event.

FIVE MILE Handicap. All Amateurs.

Prizes in each race will be Medals : Gold to first and
Silver to second.

Entries should be sent to Geo. D. Gideon, 2023 Ridge
Ave., Philadelphia. Entries close October 20th. Fee,
each event, $1.00, returnable to starters.
A general invitation is extended to Wheelmen to take

part in the Meet and Races.

H. A. BLACKISTON, Secretary,

3905 Chestnut St., Phila.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
\_Advertisemenis inserted under this head, not e.x

ceeding four lines, 7ionpareil, for fifty cents.
'\

WANTED—48 inch Bicycle, American Star preferred.
Must be in good order and at a reasonable price

Address, F. C. MENAUGH,
Box 149, Ripley, Ohio.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propiilsion insure a continuous power
without dead centres—a conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Smlthvllle, Burlington Co., N. J.

Preserve Your Papers.

Use the Common Sense Binder. Free from

complicated fixtures. Simple, durable and prac-

ticable. Subscribers to the Wheel supplied with

size to suit at $1.00. Sent by mail, postage paid.

GEO. S. EVANS & CO.,

38 CORTLANDT St., NeW YoRK.

THE WHEELMAN.
The finest monthly publication in the world devoted to

the interests of the bicycle. It contains 80 pages. Is

typographically and artistically equal to the best literary

magazines. Contains able articles by the leading wheel-
men of America and England. Gives a monthly resume
of all important bicycling events. It has already secured
an able corps of artists and writers. Will furnish an ex-
ceedingly interesting selection of cycling sketches, stories,

poems, engravings, and novels. ^2.00 a year; 20 cents a
number Agents ii'anted everyivkere on liberal cash
commissions to canvass for the magazine.

S. S. McCLURE, I „ ,., ,,„ ,

J. S. PHILLIPS, f
^•^"°''= '^'^^'^^""^»-

608 Washington Street, Boston.

FRED. JENKINS,
DEALER IN

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

BICYCLES,
22 New Church Street,

Rooms 28 and 29.

THE HARVARD, THE YALE,

THE SHADOW,
.

THE AMERICAN CLUB,

THE EXPERT COLUMBIA.

A FULL LINE OF SUNDRIES.

The New ExcelsiorCyclometers

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENT.

New York Agentfor the Marine Bicycles.

SECOND-HAND MACHINES FOR SALE.

50 in.
|:f Nickel Plated Harvard, with

Cradle Spring $125.00

50 in. 'iy{ Nickel Plated Pacer 100.00

52 in, full " " Special Club,
with Ball Pedals 120.00

56 in. Special Columbia 115.00
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HAVE YOU EXAMINED

The-EXPERT" COLUMBIA BICYCLE,

Designed by Experts,

Made by Experts,

To be used by Experts?

If not, you can now do so, as it is now on exhibition at the Wareropms of The Pope Manu-
facturing Co. (the makers), 5g7 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., and at all their principal

agencies.

ORDERS for this new, elegant and scientific Bicycle harve already come in so rapidly that the

manufacturers have been compelled to double their requisitions at the factory.

Haye You Tried TllC "ColUfflbia" BiCyClCS As Now Made,

WITH ALL THEIR IMPROVEMENTS IN MATERIALS AND CONSTRUC-
TION AND PERFECTION IN WORKMANSHIP?

If not, you can now do so ; as our stock for 1882 is larger and our facilities greater than
ever before ; and you should do so, because they are the easiest, staunchest, and most reliable of

Bicycles for road use. Look for the improvements and excellencies, proved by actual use, and ap-
proved by the best scientific experts in our

Expert Columbias, Special Columbias,
Standard Columbias, and Mustangs.

Send three cent stamp for our New Illustrated Cat.\logue (36 pages, full of information)
describing them.

The Pope Manufacturing Company,

No. 59 7 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

The Cunningham Company,
Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1877 ; changed to Cunningham

& Co., in 1878 ; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in l88r.

Principal Offices and Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

BOSTON, MASS.

COLUMBIA

Bicycle School and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34tli Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied to-ward. purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, Pj^RTS for 4LL THE COLUpi/^S.

Chicago Address, io8 Madison Street, Cliicago, Ills.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

Coventry, England,
(Bay lis, Thomas & Co.)

THE "HARVARD,"
ROADSTLR AND

SEMI-RACER.

London, England,
(Surrey Machinist Co.)

THE "Y A L E,"
ROADSTER, LIGHT-

ROADSTER AND RACER.

BiRMLNGHA>r, England,

(Thos. Smith & Sons)

THE "SHADOW,'
LIGHT ROADSTER.

Direct importers of the " SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the " LONDON," the " STANLEY,"
the " MATCHLESS," and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES. Harrington's

CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's Celebrated LAMPS,
Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-
cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L. C,"
and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of every description, supplied from stock or imported to order.

Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,

M.\nager.

LEAGUEof AMERICAN WHEELMEN
EXACT SIZE. Handsome Gold Pins, with gar-

net stone centres, $3. 50 and $5.00
each, up to $7 and $8 for extra

\ Ji/iis/iecf settings, and a small sized

enameled badge, $2.50.

A discount to Clubs taking a

quantity. Terms Cash. Send

Z'....^...... "'"^'°C.H.LAMSON.
^Ry^- Portland, Maine.

SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Importers and Dealers in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

Tlie Coventry Machinists' Co's

BICYCLES
-- TRICYCLES.

The "American Club " Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

Nickel Plating, Painting and Repairing^
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

We hope to see you in Philadelphia.

* *
*

The Wheel has offered a L. A. W. gold

pin as a prize in a consolation race of a mile.

* *
-X-

We give considerab'e space to the L. A. W.

meeting in this issue. Although not the " Offi-

cial Organ," we wish to show wheelmen that we

are alive to their interest, and that our journal

contains full accounts of all events of interest

* *
*

Long distance riders who are anxious to enter

a six day contest, are requested to send their

names to T. Alfred Steimer, of the 7V/;/, Fi,'/i/

and Farm, who has the matter in charge.

* *
*

Mile. I^ouise Armaindo and W. J- Morgan are

in town, after a successful trip through the coun-

try, giving e.xhibitions at county fairs. They

talk of a trip to San Francisco.

* *
*

The Kings county wheelmen will have a run

to Orange on election day. Why not all com-

bine in the Third Annual run to Yonkers of the

New York clubs, and help make a large gather-

ing in this city.

*

By a courteous invitation of the I-eague offi-

cers, ex-president Pratt was present part of the

time at their meeting in Boston, and made some

suggestions worth attention upon the amateur

question. His presentment of the matter of

teaching, and what constitutes professional

teaching, or such teaching as should make one

a professional under the rule, is one which com-

mends itself especially to American wheelmen.
* *

His suggestion of a course of sermons on the

text, "Behold how good it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity," is a good one. If he

doesn't find a pulpit in which to preach them,

perhaps some one else will.

* *

The production of a new pattern bicycle in

America being still something of an event, we
chronicle the fact that the Pope Manufacturing

Company has built a "Columbia Racer," the

first of which we have seen on exhibition. It has

graceful lines and substantial stock well com-

bined, and weighs (with saddle and pedals ready

to ride, and full nickeled) thirty-two pounds. In

general style it resembles the " Expert," but dif-

fers in details. It has ball-bearings all around,

rat-trap ball pedals, and verj' narrow tread. We
understand that these racers will be placed on

the market during the winter and spring, and

their appearance will apparently ansvi'er the

questions so often heretofore raised—why don't

Americans make racers ? and can the American

makers produce light machines ?

* *
-X-

We were a little delayed in this issue, on ac-

count of the lateness of the stenographer's re-

port, which reached us late Tuesday morning,

our usual time of going to press.

*
,.

*

The first race between Myers and George will

be held on the 4th of November. Distance, one

half mile.

*
"
'Cyclos," usually a sensible writer in the

Bi. IVor/ii, wades out of his depth in the matter

of racing rules. Starting with the open confes-

sion that he is " against racing," he might truth-

fully state that he knows nothing about it. His

suggestion of a flying start is ridiculous. Sup-

pose six men in a line ride towards the scratch.

One holds back; but, on nearing the line, spurts

and crosses it with the others, and having the

advantage of considerable more momentum, is

well under way before the others are off. Would
that be fair ? You could not say he crossed the

line ahead of the others, as he did not; but that

such a rider would have a decided advantage

over his competitors is plainly to be seen. The
object of a standing start is to place competitors

on an equitable basis. Again, to compare our

records with foreign ones, we have adopted the

foreign standard of track measurement, and cer-

tainly we ought to adopt the same rules in regard

to the start. A flying start may look very pretty;

but records made under such circumstances are

not allowed to stand.

*
In the matter of class handicaps, it might an-

swer if the entries were very numerous; but our

largest race meetings have rarely more than ten

starters. We rather favor time handicaps, as-

then all competitors ride the full distance, and it

permits all to make a record ; besides, it aids in

forming a basis for future starts. What the

league needs is an official handicapper, whose

duty it shall be to keep a record of ever)' race

and every racing man. .Such a thing is done in

athletic circles, and why not in bicycling, which

promises to outdo the highest point athletics has

ever reached.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Editor of tJii- Wheel— .SV>.- The remarks of

"("hang "in your issue of Oct. 18, under the

heading " To Whom are We Indebted?" are, I

think, in some respects correct and in some in-

correct.

He is correct in saying that " if we are to

have a simon-pure bicycle built entirely on

American ideas, we should have to ride a rub-

ber tire almost entirely alone."

I must respectfully contend that he is incorrect

in saying that "In November, 1868, an Ameri-

can, C. K. Bradford, gave them the suggestion

of the rubber tire;" and I would say to your cor-

respondent " Chang" to "give honor to whom
honor is due."

.\ man who has an idea or gives a suggestion

of something and afterwards substantially locks

it up in his safe, is not an iinviitor or public
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benefactor in fact or in law; but a man who not

only has an idea or gives a suggestion, but re-

duces the same to practice by first making a draw-

ing of his idea, then building a model, and then

obtaining a United States patent for his inven-

tion, is the man to whom honor belongs; and so

far as the bicycle rubber tire is concerned, or, in

other words, "the round rubber tire in the

rounded groove of a wheel for velocipedes,''

this was invented by one L. \V. Serrell, about

February ist, 1869, and patented by him by

letters patent bearing date March 9, 1869, No.

87,713, and this patent is now owned by the

Pope Manufacturing Company of Boston.

In support of my assertion, the state of the

art, into which I have had occasion to go very

fully, shows that years before 186S rubber tires

for vehicles were known and used in England,

but these were either flat tires fastened on the

flat felloe of the wheel by mechanical contriv-

ances, or round, hollow rubber tubes filled with

water or other " similar substance," and mechani-

cally fastened in or to the felloe of the wheel and

even tied on with cords. All of these devices,

as can readily t e seen, were signal failures.

The bicycle rubber tire, or, as I have here-

tofore expressed it, "the round (solid) rubber

tire in the rounded groove of a wheel for veloci-

pedes," was not known in this country before

the issue of the aforesaid patent, and it was not

known or used in England before the autumn of

1871, as your correspondent has been informed

upon good authority.

The thing the inventor probably deplores

most is that he either did not know enough of,

or sufficiently forsee the importance of his in-

vention to patent it in England and thereby reap

a golden harvest from the hundreds of thousands

of bicycles there in use. F.viR Pl.W.

RrTi.A.\D. V'l ., Oct. 20, 1882.

Editor of till IVhcel— Sir: Bicycling is boom-

ing here ; we have twenty wheels in town, and

one club of nine members. Out-door riding is

about over for the season, but we have a hall

for winter practice.

A word in regard to nickel plate. The general

opinion is that if a machine is nickel plated it is

rust proof. This is erroneous. Nickel itself

will not rust it is true; but if it be e.xamined

closely with a microscope it will be found slightly

porous; the moisture gets to the steel through

these pores, and rust showing itself through the

outside of the nickel is the result. It is the steel

under the nickel which rusts, the rust showing

itself through the pores, and it will rust, no mat-

ter how good the plating is, unless the utmost

care is used. The Weed Sewing Machine Com-

pany have made some experiments in this matter.

They took a plate of steel and deposited a coating

of nickel on it three-fourths of an inch in thick-

ness. This was polished and placed in a damp

place. In one month rust began to show on the

nickel, and in three months the nickel was en-

tirely covered with it.

The best way to take care of a nickeled ma-

chine is to go over it occasionally with a cloth or

chamois on which there is a little sperm oil (not

enough to take off the gloss). This seems to

penetrate the pores and keep the steel from

rusting.

I Now, fellow-wheelmen, don't let us blame the

' makers of our machines when in reality it is our

lack of care which causes the rust instead of poor

quality of plating. Kespectfullv.

Nick L.

ToKKI.NGTO.N, Ct., Oct. I9, 1882.

Editor of the Wheel— Sir: Bicyclers of this

town called a meeting and decided not to organ-

ize a club until next spring, for this reason, that

it was pretty late in the season, and there prom-

ises to be more machines in this locality another

vear than there is now. When we organize I

j

will give you an account of it. M. McNeil.

\ Louisville, Kv., Oct. 21, 1882.

1
Editor of till Wheel—In answer to Mr. L. E.

! Welle, in Whf,p:i. of October 18, would say that

' the race was not decided in Mr. Welle's favor,

!
and changed and given to Mr. Gregory, but the

first and only decision of the judges was, Chas.

1 H. Jenkins, first; W. F. Gregory, second; and

L. E. Welle, third. Welle came in second, but

passed Gregory on the inside when about 100

yards from the finishing line, and the judges

wisely gave second place to Mr. Gregor)', as it

is positively against a rule of Kentucky Club for

one person to pass another on the inside during

a race, and gives the man so past a place over

the one who passed him, and the judges so

stated the rule, and gave fair warning before the

races began. Mr. W^elle says: " I think my
statement as correct as L'Allegro's." I know it

is not; the judges know it is not, and the entire

membership, of the Ky. Bi. Club know it is not.

The judges did see the race (Welle's statement

to the contrary notwithstanding), and decided it

upon their own responsibility and upon no one's

statement.

At the last meeting of the Club, Mr. Welle's
\

resignation as member of Ky. Bi. Club was ten-

dered, which was gladly and unanimously ac-

cepted, as he has been a disturbing element in

the Club ever since becoming a member.

The Ky. Club have engaged the track in the

Exposition building for the winter, and will give

a race every month or six weeks in connection

with the skating rink. It is the same track with

some improvements that the races were run on

last winter. I/.\li,ec,ro.

on October 26th, at the Zoo station within ten

minutes of starting place of meet.

Yours, etc.

,

Jo. Pennell,

Chairman Committee of Reception.

Loi'lS\'ILI.E, K.\',, Oct. 21, 1882.

The foregoing statement of L'AllegTO, about

the race for second place between Messrs.

Gregory and Welle, at Ky. Bi. Club track Sep-

tember 12, is correct in every particular.

, , \ W. B. S.^LE,
-'"'^§^"' / W. L. Veihoeke.

Fisher L.\i\e, Oct. 19. 1882.

Editor of the tVhcel—Sir: Please notify all

New York wheelmen intending to visit Phila-

delphia and participate in the 4th annual meet of

wheelmen of Philadelphia, to take the 9:20 A.

M. train, Pennsylvania Railroad, as it will stop

L. A. W.

THE FALL MEETING OF THE LEAGUE
OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN.

A meeting of the Board of Officers of the

League of American \Vheelmen was held at the

Hotel X'endome, Commonwealth avenue, Bos-
ton, on October 20th, 1882. There were about
25 members present at the commencement of the
proceedings; among whom were W. A. Miller,

president of the League. W. Y. Gillman, trea-

surer; A. S. Parsons, vice-president; F. B. Car-
penter, of the Crescent Bicycle Club; F. 'S. Win-
ship, Star Bicycle Club; E. M. Gillman, Nashua;
Charles L. Clark, Boston Bicycle Club; J. S.

Dean, Boston Bicycle Club; E. W. Gillman,
Lawrence; A. J. Philbrick, Hawthorne Club,
Salem: M. D. Cirrier, Lawrence Bicycle Club;
Dr. A. G. Coleman; E. K. Hill, Worcester; C.
P. Shillaber, of Boston, S. A. Marsden, of ISfew

Haven, Conn. ; Fred. S. Pratt, of Worcester; C.
H. Lamson, of Worcester; C. A. Hazlett, of

Portsmouth; Geo. H. Day, of Harjford.

The President called the meeting to order at

10.30, and took the chair.

Chair.— I regret ver\' much that there is not
a larger attendance; but suppose it is partly

owing to a misunderstanding on the part of Mr.
Putnam, who should have sent out the notices

calling the meeting at the proper time; but, un-
fortunately, this was delayed; and it is partly

due to the fact that many of the representatives

and chief consuls would have to come a consid-

erable distance. I suppose a report is due from
the corresponding secretaiy and one from the

recording secretary; but I have no communica-
tion from them of that kind, and suppose that

as their term had e.xpired, and the election of

fresh officei's was so near, they thought it unne-
cessary to make one. Consequently I have now
to proceed to the election of officers to fill the
vacancies caused by resignations and non-elec-

tions. But 1 presume it is in order to first elect

a recording secretar)- pro tern, in the place of

Mr. Kingman N. Putnam, resigned, and would
suggest the appointment of Mr. E. K. Hill to

be the Recording Secretary for this meeting.

Motion carried.

STENOGRAPHER.

Vice-President Parsons—I move that a steno-

grapher be engaged to report the proceedings of

this meeting; and that he should make three

copies of that report, to be given to any news-
papers wishing for one—they sharing the ex-

pense.

Motion carried.

corresi'Ondi-Ng secretary's retort.

Chair—Regarding the previous meeting, I

have received nothing from Mr. Putnam, except

in the shape of a communication, in which he
states that there were on the membership roll

last )'ear, 2,550, and that since then he had re-

ceived 781 applications for membership, which I

suppose have been favorably considered by your
committee, adding that several protests have
been received, and are still before your commit-
tee; and regrets that he had not been able to at-

tend to the correspondence as he would like to

have done.

Vice-President Parsons— It seems the most
important business before the meeting is to fill

the vacancies in the Board of Officers; and, if in
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order, I move that we fill the vacancies by vote,

and take the printed list and go through the

States in the order they are printed.

Chair— I have received letters of resignation

and declination from Charles L. Frye, declining

to represent Massachusetts; Max Hansman, re-

signing office of chief consul for the District of

Columbia: Charles S. Howard, declining office

of chief consul; J. Fourdrinier, of Boston, re-

peating non acceptance of office; Charles Beltz,

tendering his resignation as chief consul for

Pennsylvania.

Kl.ECrrio.V OF DIRECTORS.

Chair—For California two ballots have been

cast—one for Geo. H. Strong, of San Francisco,

and one for Columbia Waterhouse.
Treasurer Gillman— I move that Columbia

Waterhouse be elected representative for Cali-

fornia.

Motion carried.

Treasurer Gillman— In the District of Colum-
bia there was no election for chief consul, and
as Mr. Philip P. Dodge has one ballot, and we
have Mr. TVIax Hansman's place to fill, I pro-

pose that Mr. Dodge be accepted as chief

consul.

Vice-President Parsons— I move that C. E.

Hawley be elected representative for the Dis-

trict of Columbia,
Motion carried.

Treasurer Gillman—The chief consul for Il-

linois has been elected, and ballots have been
cast for M. G. Rouse, of Peoria.

Vice-President Parsons—I nominate Flarry

G. Rouse, of the Chicago Club, one of the old

directors of the League, for representative.

Treasurer Gillman— Is it known if the gentle-

men nominated are members of the League ?

Vice-President Parsons—Yes, they are so far,

and already have votes; I have only nominated
those who have votes.

Dr. Colem.an— I would like to suggest, in

place of Mr. Rouse, Dr. Byrne, President of

Chicago Club.

Vice-President Parsons—My only object in

nominating Mr. Rouse is, that we may have a

representative in other portions of the State, and
not all in the great citv. If you elect Dr. Byrne
you will have both representatives in Chicago,
and it seems to me most important that we
should have a representative in the western part

of the State.

Treasurer Gillman—With regard to the candi-

dacy of this gentleman, Mr. Rouse, I think Mr.
Parsons has stated his reasons in a very satisfac-

tory manner, and I believe Mr. Rouse would fill

the position very acceptably.

Mr. H. G. Rouse was then elected.

Chair—The next State in order is Indiana.

There was no election of chief consul; but two
names have been suggested—Mr. Brandon Lew-
s, of Lafayette, and Mr. Harry Bates, of In-

dianapolis.

Vice-President Parsons—Both of the gentle-

men named are well known as bicyclers, and
would make good League officers; but I think
Mr. Bates the more worthy man. We should
also consider that, Indianapolis being the capi-

tal of the State, it would be well to have a chief

consul there. I see that John O. Perrin, of

Lafayette, was elected representative. The elec-

tion of Mr. Lewis is open, therefore, to the same
objection as Dr. Byrne, and I move that Harry-

Bates be elected chief consul for the State of In-

diana.

Motion carried.

Chair—The resignation of Mr. Fourdrinier

creates a vacancy for representative.

E. S. Winship—Should not the man that re-

ceives the next number of votes receive the nom-
ination for the position caused by the resigna-

tion of Mr. F'ourdrinier ? and as Mr. ]. S. Dean

received the next number of votes, I beg to nom-
inate him as successor to Mr. Fourdrinier.

Vice-President Parsons— I beg, as an amend-
ment, to nominate Mr. J. W. Williams, and re-

quest him to accept the office. Regarding the

right of the man who receives the next number
of votes to the nomination, I do not think that

will work verv easily. If there were two tickets

in the field, the man with the next number of

votes might be the least desired to represent the
State; and besides, it would give the majority
the right to name a successor. Mr. Williams is

probably know n to you all here as most remark-
ably fitted for th office—a business man, and
amateur, and of great abilitv in legislative affairs;

and, in fact, I know of no better man in the

State better fitted for our representative. (.Vp-

plause.)

Mr. Clark— I think well of the bicyclers

named; but think Mr. Williams would make a

first rate representative. I favor his nomina-
tion very much.

Chair—The name before the meeting is Mr.
Harry Williams, nominated b}- Mr. Parsons, for

Massachusetts' representative.

Motion carried.

Mr. Clark— I make another motion, that Mr.
Dean be elected in the place of Mr. Frye.

Vice-President Parsons— I move as an amend-
ment, that Mr. C. K. Ferry, of Springfield,

which is in the western part of the State, secre-

tary of the Springfield Club, which has just car-

ried through one of its bicycling tournaments so

successfully, be elected. In making this nomi
nation I recognize also the minority. Mr. Frye
w'as candidate on the ticket, and in the minori-

ty, receiving 33 votes, and the western part of

the State feels a little cross.

Chair— I am requested to take a rising vote.

The motion being put, resulted in 4 "Ayes"
and 4 " No's," the chair deciding that it was a

tie.

Mr.
ballot,

sively.

Motion carried.

Chair—I do not claim much executive ability

in legislative matters, but so far as my duties as

president go, I do my very best to make a good
president. I don't ever expect to be a parlia-

mentary man, but I have lots of enthusiasm and
attend to all matters pertaining to my office

myself.

Vice-President Parsons— I believe I am in or-

der in saying a few words in favor of my candi-

date, Mr. C. K. Ferry, while the ballot is being
taken. He is a gentleman recognized in the

western part of the State, which feels very much
aggrieved that they have no representative, as

we, of Boston, should feel aggrieved, at the ac-

tion of the League, if we had no representative.

No one comes better fitted for the position, or

more full of push and energy. Mr. Dean is a

good man, and I have nothing to say against
him; but I think Mr. Ferry more desirable for

the position.

The Treasurer concurred in the last remarks
of the Vice-President.

Mr. Hill— I am aware that there is considera-
ble feeling in the western part of the State at

not having a representative, and I shall vote for

Mr. Ferry, who is an excellent man for the post.

Mr. Carpenter— I think Mr. I'ourdrinier was
elected from the eastern part, and, therefore, the

successor should be from the eastern part of the

State, in order that the vacancy might be filled

and Mr. Dean is well able to fill it.

Chair—Sixteen votes have been cast, and the

number necessary for a choice is g; Mr. C. K.
Ferry has 7 votes, and one incorrectly filled up.

Mr. J. S. Dean has 6 votes, and two incorrectly

filled up.

After considerable discussion the result of

Marsden moved that the vote be taken by
This will settle the matter conclu-

the ballot was declared a tie, and a fresh ballot

taken.

Chair—Mr. J. S. Dean has seven votes; Mr.

C. K. Ferry eight The latter gentleman has

received the majoritv of votes, and I declare him
elected.

PKNNSVI.V.ANIA.

Chair—We have a vacancy to fill, caused by

the resignation of Charles Beltz.

Vice-President Parsons— I make a motion

that this State be passed over for the present. I

have received a communication from them rela-

tive to the report of the Committee on Rights

and Privileges. I have written them, andasked
for a telegram in reply. .Xs this may influence

the action of the meeting, I move that this State

be passed for the present.

Motion carried.

RHODE ISLAND.

Chair—There was a tie vote for representa-

tive.

Vice-President Parsons—I move that Ed. G,

Farmer, Jr., of Providence, be elected as repre-

sentative, and A. G. Carpenter to fill the office

of chief consul, resigned by Mr. Howard.
F. B. Carpenter—I move that A. G. Carpen-

ter be elected for chief consul.

Motion carried.

Mr. Marsden—I move that J. A. Cross be

elected representative.

Motion carried

KENTUCKY.

Treasurer—But the State of Kentuckv has no
representative.

Ballots were received, but they came too late.

I should like to see this State placed on our list.

Vice-President Parsons— I would nominate
Horace Btddo for chief consul for Kentucky,
and C. W. MacLean, of Louisville, as represen-

tative.

Motion carried.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Treasurer—So far as I know, we have no
party in this State attached to the League; but

if there is, I should like to know his name.
Mr. Gardner— I would suggest L. M. Beebe,

Jr. I am acquainted with him through corres-

pondence.
Mr. Carpenter— I move that Mr. L. M. Beebe

(with whom I believe I am somewhat connect-

ed), be elected chief consul for .South Carolina.

Motion carried.

Treasurer— I move that the president be re-

quested to correspond with Mr. Beebe, with a

view to selecting a suitable colleague as State

representative.

Motion carried.

ONTARIO.

Mr. Clark— 1 nominate for chief consul of the

Province of Ontario, Canada, Mr. H. M. Black-

burn.

Vice-President Parsons— Is he a member of

the League ?

Treasurer—The name sounds familiar, but I

cannot tell you for certain.

Mr. Clark^I will amend the motion: The
president be instructed to correspond with chief

consul Tibbs, with a view to obtaining the name
of the most proper person.

Vice-President Parsons— I would amend the

last amendment so that it read: " The president

be instructed to correspond with H. S. Tibbs
and S. W. McMichael, with a view of obtaining

the most suitable person as representative of the

Province of Ontario."

Amendment carried.

[Con/ifiued onfage 4.]
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LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP.
One thing in the report we have of the L. A.

W. officers' meeting in Boston last week, deserves

some comment. It appears that the number of

old members who have paid up their dues, and

are, therefore, strictly speaking, in full member-

ship this year, is eight hundred and seventy;

whilst the number of new members added during

the )'ear, is five hundred and thirty-eight, making

a total of fourteen hundred and eight members

in good standing on the treasurer's books.

If our recollection and information be not at

fault, the highest total membership of the

League last year was about twenty-seven hun-

dred. We should be inclined to say, therefore,

on general grounds, that the membership ought

to appear now as over thirty-two hundred. We
doubt not it is e.xpected by the officers and those

interested in league matters that this limited

showing of the treasurer's account is largely due

to dilatoriness, and that many of the delin-

quent members of last year will yet hand in their

dollar and keep their membership good.

We do not forget the little unpleasantness on

the part of a few in Washington, and Worcester,

and Boston, and possibly a smaller few in other

places, unpleasantnesses which it seems to us are

likely to wear away in a short time, and which

w'ill not leave any permanent or considerable de-

traction from the league membership or league

usefulness.

It cannot be that any great number of wheelmen

who have any spirit of comradeship, any gener-

ous regard for bicycling interests, broadly speak-

ing, will much longer refrain from coming to the

support of the league. The organization seems

to have taken on with its essentially new board

<A officers and its considerable changes in rules,

new life and enlarged activit)'. It is the mites

that make the much which is necessary to make
any such organization successful, and able

financially, to accomplish the objects it has un-

dertaken or would undertake.

Surely no one can begrudge a dollar to the

treasun' of the national organization, even

though his personal return for the dollar may be

very small. So far as our influence can extend.

we wish to encourage every wheelman to make
his contribution to the treasurer of this largest

American Association, in the hope that the mem-
bership and the treasury will in due time become

large .enough to command that respect, and to

enable the league to fulfill! the mission, which

have been so enthusiastically expected. IVoba-

ably what is needed in most cases is the good

word by way of reminder. It is so easy to defer

or to forget our little duties, that frequent nudg-

ings to good work are seldom misplaced.

It would seem that one good thing which

consuls might do would be to actively solicit

membership for the league. Of course any

league member might well bear this in mind, and

as occasion offered, obtain recruits of new mem-
bers; but the consuls are supposeably chosen for

their activity, central location and acquaintance

with wheelmen, and it might be one of their

pleasantest and most productive duties to make
a special point of asking additions to the mem-
bership.

FALL MEETING L. A. W.

\_ContimtedfroDi J)age jj\

treasurer's report.

Mr. President, and Officers of the L. A. IV.

In presenting to you this my first report, it is

a matter of especial pleasure to me to make men-
tion of the repeated favors I have received from
my colleagues of the e.xecutive board, as also

from our esteemed ex-president, Dillwyn Wis-
tar, of Philadelphia, who most cheerfully and
materially aided me in assuming the duties of

treasurer of our beloved institution. To corres-

ponding secretar}' Kingman N. Putnam I am
under deep obligations for friendly advice and
assistance; and where is the officer with whom
he has had any official connection who will

not bear similar testimony ? May the dav be
far removed from us when this strong bulwark
of the League will be separated from us. Upon
whose shoulders can the burden fall ? His honor,
president \V. H. Miller, and your genial and
smiling ex-president, A. S. Parsons, have at all

times cheered me with their friendly letters, al-

ways breathing a sentiment of sympathy and
kindness that can never be forgotten. Let
them feel assured that one more friend has been
added to their already lengthy and daily increas-

ing list. That fine fellow, A. S. Hibbard, our
efficient recording secretary, whom it was my
good fortune to meet in Chicago in May, has,

by force of circumstances, been far removed
from us. He is well known to you, as these

other gentlemen of the executive board, to all of

whom I desire to express heartfelt gratitude.

Semi-Anmal Report.

Cash. Dr.
To balance received of D.

Wistar, 1881-2 $516 38
" Dues of members, 1S82-3 870 00
" Admission Fees, " 329 50
" Badges 2 00

Total 81,717 88

Cash. Ck.
By office expenses of corres-

ponding secretary... $94 82
" Office expenses of treas-

urer 32 36
" Salary of treasurer, as

per vote of Directors. 250 00
" Salary of corresponding

secretary 250 00

" Money repaid K. N.
Putman 19 50

John Ritchie. reporting

business meeting. ... 5.} 00
Allen, Lane & Scott, 3,500

members cards 33 25
Balance in treasurv Oct.

1882
'.

973 95

Total $1,717 88

On Deposit at Second Na-
tional Bank Nashua. §973 95

Summary of treasurer's office e.\penses;

Postage $19 25
Stationery 4. 77
Printing 5 85
Sundries 2 49

$32 36

Treasurer's office now contains;

Letter stamps, 3c $r 89
" " ic 07

Postal cards 2 12

Printed stationery 5 00

9 08

Regarding the credit items, will say that they
were all made either in accordance with a vote of

the official board, or as approved by the finance

committee of the league, with the single excep-
tion of my own office expenses, a detailed record

of which has been furnished for your inspection.

Treasurer's report. May 27th, 1882:

Cash. Dr.
To balance on hand May 27

1882 $218 56
" Dues of members, 1881-2 925 00
" Additional fees 622 00
'"' Badges disposed of 377 25
" Returns of officers as

per report 229 35
" Sales of Notebook 56 84
' Interest on deposits. ... 12 92

$2,441 92

Cash. Ck.

By expenses of correspond-

ing and recording

secretaries' $388 02
" B3- badges, consular "C,"

and engraving 421 25

' Salary of treasurer, as

per vote of directors 250 00
" Expenses of N. Y. races

to K. N. Putnam... 305 00
" Expenses of Boston en-

tertaining committee 105 00
'

' Notebook G. P. Putnam's
Sons, 620 199 40

' Consular and hotel cer-

tificates, 6, C. Hodges 48 25
" Overpaid dues returned.. 53 30
" Office expenses of treas-

urer 156 32
Balance on hand 515 38

$2,441 92

In comparing these reports you will observe,

gentlemen, that our dues are not yet up to the

standard attained last year. Admission fees are

considerably smaller, due in a great part to the

action of the league clubs in taking advantage of

the privilege grantiug them their members mem-
bership in our organization for fifty cents instead

of one dollar. While we continue to welcome
the unattached, especially where there are no
club organizations, yet it is a matter of especial

congratulation to us that our membership is

much more rapidly increasing among the clubs;

this is most emphatically the New Hampshire
idea as strongly expressed on the formation of
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our state league, and in all of our correspond-

ence.

Eight hundred and seventy members have

during the past four months paid their dues,

while 538 have joined us, making an active mem-
bership of 1,408, as our books indicate.

A simple and 3-et practical proof of the ap-

proximate correctness of the figures will be

found in the fact that we purchased 3,500 mem-
bership tickets, of this number 2,076 now re-

main on hand, the balance can be accounted for

by considering the necessity of some corrections

owing to change of residence and other similar

causes. Only two have been destroyed.

During my term of office thus far, two badges

have been sold, and those of the cheaper pattern.

Will the officers instruct me as to the better

method of procedure regarding these badges now
on hand ? Shall we longer hold them or dispose

of them to the advantage of our treasury ?

Badges in treasury June 10, 1881. Received

of D. Wiston, treasurer:

Two boxes directors badges, silver 18

Four " regular " " 44
Three " " " plated 30

One " directors " " 4
Old badges of all description, 9

Total received.

Sold during present year,

105
2

Now in treasury, 103

Last year we received $12. g2 as interest on

deposits. Our money is now lying in the Second

National Bank of Nashua where it is drawing no

interest. As a member of the financial com-
mittee I have written to my colleague for advice

on this subject, offering myself to accept any

sum and allow therefore six per cent, interest, or

deposit in some savings bank at four per cent.

Respectfully submitted,

W. V. Oilman, Treasurer.

Vice-President Parsons— I move that the re-

port be accepted and placed on file.

Motion carried.

Memorandum report of K. N. Putnam, Mr.
Hill read.

Vice-President Parsons— I move that the res-

ignation of the corrresponding secretary be ac-

cepted.

Chair— I have heard from Mr. Putnam in

which he makes the following communication:
" I tender my resignation as corresponding sec-

retary; kindly present same at the meeting of

the board of oflicers on the 20th inst. My rea-

sons for taking this step you will find good."

This letter comes to me, and I think he accom
panics his resignation with a sort of provisor,

and I think we had better not act immediately

on Mr. Putnam's resignation, but try to make
him hold over.

Vice-President Parsons— I move that we do
not act apon this at present, and in making this

motion I would like to say that it seems to me
that the league could hardly have got along

without him. It would be a great advantage to

the league if he would continue his office for the

remainder of the year, at any rate.

Treasurer— I heartily second the remarks of

Mr. Parsons. I certainly can testify to the great

value of Mr. Putnam to the league. This year

we had four new officers in the executive board,

Mr. Parsons being the only old officer who re-

mained over with us, and I am sure, without his

assistance it would have been difficult for us to

solve the questions brought before us. I second
the mo-ion.

Motion carried.

REPORTS OF SPECIAI, COMMITTES.
Committee on Rights a.\d Privileges.

Vice-President Parsons—The duty of this com-
mittee has been to consider the votes for candi-

dates which were sent in, and we have endeav-

ored to faithfully, justly, and fearlessly perform

this duty. We have been censured, somewhat,
perhaps, but we had to be careful how we estab-

lished a precedent which might cause trouble in

the league, and are willing to be forgiven our

mistakes. Still, we think we have treated every-

body justly and have only done our duty in

throwing out irregular votes, which will prevent

in the future careless voting by members of the

league. And in any case their decision was made
after the result of the ballot was known, and,

did not, therefore, affect that result.

Our other duty as regarding the rights and
privileges of bicycles on highways, roads, etc., on
which we have a heavy correspondence. We
have letters from all parts of the country, and
considerable inquir)' regarding the use of side-

walks for bicycling, and several to know if they

are liable to fines and damages. In all such

cases we send them a copy of the decisions, and
the result in several cases has been the with-

drawal of the suits.

Quite a number of instances were given of

suits for damages or fines for riding on side-

walks, which had been abandoned after the "de-

cisions" had been read.

F. S. Winthrop— It appears that all the horses

that get frightened at bicycles are valuable ones.

Vice-President Parsons—-There has never been

a case for damages pushed right into the courts,

and it is largely through the influence of the

League that such is the case.

Dr. Coleman—It is important that wheelmen
should know what has been decided relative to

rights to the roads and public highways, and I

shall be pleased to give copies of the decisions

for distribution.

Vice-President Parsons—I was going to move at

the proper time that the committee on rights and
privileges should be authorized to publish on a

quarto sheet some of ex-president C. E. Pratt's

Rights of Bicycle Riders for circulation amongst
League members throughout the country. The
finance committee have already given their ap-

proval of the scheme, and I think it cannot fail

to be productive of much good.

President Miller—I know of a case where the

decisions did good ; in the city of Hamilton,
about 30 miles from Cincinnati, a suit for dam-
ages was brought that looked serious; but as

soon as the decisions were received, it was closed

entirely.

^'ice-President Parsons— I will also state an-

other case which occurred at the city of Poughkeep-
sie, N.V. Action was taken under an old law for-

bidding velocipedes on the highways. The de-

cisions were shown the city counsellor, and he

ruled that the city had no case whatever, and
the old law could not be enforced for a day.

Chair—Next in order will be motions, votes

and resolutions.

Mr. Clark called for a report from the com-
mittee on badges.

Mr. Lansom—The committee have held no
meeting, nor have they had any instructions in

the matter, or demand for the new badges for

the League. On the new badges the meeting at

Chicago gave the committee considerable lati-

tude, but we have delayed making them until

there should be some demand. As regards the

old badges, it would be well to turn them over

to Mr. Richards, as old silver. I think they are

worth about a dollar, and the proceeds of the

sale could go towards the new badges.

Treasurer— If it was generally understood
that these new badges were to be issued, there

would be a demand for them, as there now exists

a feeling of uncertainty regarding them. And
I wish also to take some action with regard to

the old badges in the treasury.

Mr. Lamson—I suggest that the new badges
replace the old ones. They lie in the treasury

and are of no special value, and seeing they

have been rejected by the League, there they

will probably remain. How many silver and
how many nickel are there ?

Treas.—Received from I\ Weston

—

2 bo.xes directors' badges, silver 18

4 " regular
" " 44

In all 62 silver badges.

3 boxes regular, plated 30
I box directors' " 4
Old badges of all descriptions 9

Making a total of 105

Of this nnmber two have been sold, and they

were plated ones.

Vice-President Parsons—How much are the

dies for these badges ?

Mr. Lamson—.Ibout S60. There are no dies

made for the new badges yet. .As I understand

it, the nickel badges are valueless, and the others

would be worth $62. N'ot being in the jewelry

business, I simply suggest.

Treasurer—Why not instruct the treasurer to

dispose of these badges to the best advantage?
Mr. Shillaber— I move that the treasurer be

instructed to dispose of the badges as he thinks

best to the advantage of the League, and that

the money be turned into the treasury.

Motion carried.

Disi'OsirioN OK Finds.

'i'reasurer—There was a question asked in the

treasurer's report with regard to the use of our

money. We have nearly $1,000 lying in the

Second National Bank of Nashua, where it draws

no interest, and I would like you to instruct me
whether you advise placing it where it will draw
interest.

Report of ihe Racini; Bq-\ru.

Mr. Clark—I call for the report of the Racing
Board.

President Miller—The old race committee have

all resigned; not one member remained. The
present committee consists of S. A. Marsden of

New Haven, and Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Marsden—^^'e have a very fine race for

this afternoon, but the advertisements were late

getting into the daily papers, and were too late

for the weekly ones. Messrs. P'rye, Tracy and
Place have entered.

Mr. Clark— I do not think our race meeting
was properly advertised. It was on this account

that the New Vork races were not a great

success.

Mr. Marsden— .-\s --oon as I heard of Mr.

Johnson as an old member I wired him on the

matter of the race, but he said he could do noth-

ing on League matters for a month. When
definite arrangements had been made, I wired

the Bicvc/c IVorlJ, but was one day too late to

have an advertisement inserted. Still they put

in a line notice, and I wired to have one put in

the New Vork Wheel, and have had 150 posters

printed and put up.

Chair—The difficulty of getting a racing

board has been very great, and conse(]uently the

present committee have had but little time to

work up the race, and we still lack one member.
Three should be the number of the board, ami
there are but two.

Mr. Clark— Is it proper to fill the vacancy on

the race committee ?

Chair— I judge so.

Vice-President Parsons— The rvdes distinctly

say that the president shall appoint the com-
mittee.

Chair— I did not appoint three men owing to

the large number who declined to serve.

Vice-President Parsons—Why did Mr. Hath-
away decline ?

Chair—He positively declined to serve, and I

have twelve letters altogether in reference to

that.

Vice-President Parsons—It seems to me that we
ought to be able to get three men for this board.
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It has very large powers, and there should be

men in the West as capable of serving on this

committee, and I hope some man will be found
to act.

Mr. Clark--! suggest that three additional

members of this committee, with power to sanc-

tion races.

Vice-President I'arsons — Rule 15 distinctly says

the board may consist ->( si.\. The three ap-

pointed by the president having the power to

appoint three more.

.Mr. Clark— I move th.it we make the

racing board consist of si.x members, and that

we elect three at this meetin r.

Vice-President Parsons— F nominate Mr. Shilla

ber.

Mr. Shillaber— I cannot serve on the board,

simplv because my business will prevent my
giving it the attention required.

Mr. Clark—(ieorge D. Gideon of Philadelphia

be appointed member of the board.

Motion carried.

Chair—We need three more to fill the board.

Mr. Hazlett— I nominate George H. Strong,

of Oakland, Cal., as a member of the racing

board.

Motion carried.

Mr. Shillaber— It seems to me that we espe-

cially need a representative in Boston, and move
that Mr. J. S. Dean be a member of the board.

Motion carried.

Chair—There is one more vacancy; Mr. Liv-

ingston has been sugge.sted, and Sir. Scholes,

but neither of them will serve.

Mr. Marsden— I propose Alf Heeley.

V.-Pres. 1 arsons—Before the motion is put I

wish to say that I don't think Mr. Heeley is a

very active member of the League, and I pro-

pose that Burley B. .\yers, secretary Chicago
club be placed on the Board.

Motion carried.

V.-Pres. Parsons— I move that the racing

board be authorized to have the racing rules

printed on card board, to be sent to every one
applying for entry for a race, as nothing has

been printed e.Kcept in the pages of the IVorld.

Motion carried.

Mr. Lamson—^Has the Constitution of the

League, and names of its officers been printed ?

and are there any to send to applicants, whether
for admission or for racing? If not. I move
that it be printed.

Mr. Marsden— 1 think it an e.xcellent idea to

have this printed.

Mr. Hazlett— I also think it should be printed,

as the difficulty of wading through the report to

find rules is very great.

V.-Pres. Parsons— I move that the racing

rules be printed.

Motion carried.

Mr. Lamson— I also move that the present

Constitution of the League and lists of officers

be also printed in suitable form for distribution

to members of the League.
Motion carried.

Mr. Marsden—Regarding sanction of races,

frequently members want to have races, but don't

know who to enquire for, and often the chief

consul is awav when there is no one to sanction

races.

Mr. Shillaber— It seems to me that this power
might be placed in the hands of some other

parties. The chief consul, of course, is the

proper man, at the same time it mav occur that

he cannot conveniently be reached. I would
move to amend the rules so it should read;

That each member of the racing board, each
consul and each representative be empowered to

give the Leagoie's sanction for any races.

Resolution carried.

V.-Pres. Parsons— I suggest the amended rule

be put on the cards.

Mr. Clark—Bringing up this matter of amend-
ing the rules, I should like to know if the rule

as amended, can be acted on here without pre-

vious publication or notification to each member?
V.-Pres. Parsons— I see your point; the amend-

ment of the original rules cannot be acted upon
without it is published; but I suppose it was a
simple motion.

.Mr. Marsden—So it was.
V.-Pres. Parsons— I will read the rule relating

to amendments (rule 36 read).

Treas. Gilman—I understand that our ex-
president is in the house, and I move that he be
invited to be present. Carried.

V.-P. Parsons— I move that treasurer CHlman
and Mr. Clark be requested to escort Mr. Pratt
into the room.

Mr. Pratt was then escorted amid great ap-
plause to the room.

While the delegates were in search of Mr.
Pratt, an informal discussion was held on the
amended rule question.

Chairman— It appears that the rule just passed,
is in conflict with the race rules, and is, therefore,

nul and void.

Mr. Lamson moved that the meeting adjourn
until half-past seven.

Motion carried.

Chairman Miller called the meeting to order at

8 o'clock.

Mr. Pratt— I move that we now proceed to re-

consider amendments to rules and by-laws.
Carried.

Mr. Clark— I make the following amendment
to the racing rules, by making an additional sec-

tion to rule 17, viz.: " The track shall be meas-
ured from a line drawn three feet from the pole."

Chair—There was something in the Bi. IVorld
about this some time ago. The English stand-
ard is three feet; but we measured the track at

Columbus two feet distant from the pole.

Dr. Coleman—As regards horse tracks, the
pole is an imaginary line drawn three feet from
the fence.

Chair—Can the amendment be voted upon at

this meeting ?

\^-Pres. Parsons—The notice of the meeting
as provided in rule 13 is sufficient publication

that these matters would be considered. But I

do not see why it should be added to rule 17,

and not be made a separate rule.

Mr. Clark— 1 made motion for addition, in

order to save making another rule, as we already
have a great many.
The amendment was carried.

Mr. Lamson— I move, as our e.x-president is

with us to-night, that he be requested to aid us

this evening in our business.

Motion carried.

Mr. Pratt— I thank you for your request, and
if I can aid the members of the League, shall

be happy to do so. Permit me, in the interest

of the League, to move that the addition to rule

No. 8 be added to the Constitution.

Motion carried.

Treas. (?)—I move further amendment to

rule 8: That the (Consuls' term of office end on
the first of July. At present there is a little

time every year when there are no consuls, and
it is important the office should be constantly
filled. It has also the advantage that consuls

would be prepared to vacate their office at the

close of the term, and not have to wait or feel

that they were dismissed by the president.

No action was taken on the amendment.

V.-Pres. Parsons— I move an amendment to

rule 25—in regard to amateurs—in the last line

but one, that the words '" taught or,'' be struck

out, and in this connection I would move that

we strike out of rule 26, all after the first two
lines. As amended the rule would read:

Bicycle manufacturers, importers, dealers and
agents as such, are not to be considered as pro-

fessionals.

Chair—Should like to hear expressions of

opinions on amendment proposed bv Mr. Par-

sons.

Chas. H. Pratt—Mr. President, I willingly

take this opportunity to thank you and the offi-

cers of the League who invite me to be present,

and to aid your deliberations. I don't know
that I shall be able to aid you much, but in re-

sponse to your request, I will try to speak on the

subject, and express my views on the amateur
question. If I were attempting to preach a ser-

mon to wheelmen, I should take for my text a

passage from one of the Pslams :
" Behold, how

good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell

together in unitvl" This is the question of pro-

moting unity—harm'~ny of action. The ques-

tion of differences of opinion and censure of

their action is a very great one for the League to

consider. We gentlemen here to-night, are all

here engaged in the endeavor to promote the

best interests of bicyclers. We are not seek-

i
ing our own pleasure, but seeking to try and
promote greater pleasure for others, endeavoring
to ascertain how best to promote the cause of

bicycling in the country, and particularly the

cause of American League Wheelmen. The
ques'ion of membership of the League is an im-
portant one in all its aspects. One point that

came up last year, and was freely discussed by
the board of officers was, " What right the com-
mittee of officers have to exclude amateur wheel-

men from the League ? The objects of the

League is at all times to promote unity of action,

good-will and fellowship, to create and enlarge

the family of wheelmen. Now, that being so,

it seems to me when a person is a member of the

League, it is incumbent upon the League officers

to see that he is not neglected, and see that no
injustice is done him, and to see that he is not

deprived of his membership in the League, unless

definite charges are proved against, sufficient to

bar him out. It is difficult at all times to act

rightly, but members of the League must not

consider that they have a right—an inalienable

right—to have their personal friends admitted to

the League, nor must their friends think so.

They have no more right than they have to be
members of the Buckeye Club. It is a question

of the pleasure of the League, and it remains
for the members already in the League to say

whether or no it is their pleasure that an appli-

cant for membership shall be admitted. [Ap-
plause].

[ To he coniiiiiied.^

WHEEL RACES

LEAGUE RACE MEETING.

.\bout one hundred persons assembled at Bea-

con Park in the afternoon, to witness the bicycle

races. These were announced for three o'clock,

but incomplete previous arrangements, and the

long time occupied at the business meeting in

the morning, combined to delay, and the first

race was not started until four o'clock. This was

the one-mile championship of the League, the

I

title and medal of which was held by Lewis T.

]

Frye, of Marlboro', won by him at the Polo

! grounds, in New York, last year. The medal

i must be won three times to be permanently held

by the winner. Only three men entered, and

I

these were Frye, (ieorge M. Hendee, of Spring-

! field, Mass., and V. C. Place, of Greenville, Pa.

I These all got off well. Frye at the pole, and

leading at the beginning of the second lap, but

on the third Hendee put on a handsome spurt,

\ and after a fine struggle down the course, passed

Frye well ahead into the last lap, and soon got

a lead the champion found it hopeless to regrain.
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although he bent to his work desperately, and

pulled steadily away from Place in the effort. At

the half turn of the final, however, both he and

the latter gave up the contest and finished at

ease, as the Springfield man rapidly distanced

them, keeping up his ground to the end, and

winning medal and title in the excellent time of

2m. S7/4s- It should be stated, however, that,

in accordance with recent private measurements,

which made the course some ten yards longer

than one-fourth of a mile, the men were started

forty yards in advance of the scratch. The time,

therefore, will not stand as a record until the

track has been surveyed and its measurement

certified to by a professional surveyor, which, we

understand, will be done immediately.

The ne.xt and final event was a five-mile ama-

teur open race for two silver cups; first and sec-

ond prizes, respectively, offered by the Bicycling

World. Messrs. Frye, Hendee, Place, J. W.
Wattles, of Canton, and John Tacy, of Law-

rence, were entered for this, but Frye and Hen-

dee withdrew. The start in this was made from

scratch, on the old basis of measurement, and

the three men went away in good shape, Place

taking the lead, Tacy second and Wattles last,

and this order was maintained throughout, and

the only feature of the contest which saved it

from being monotonous, was the excellent and

unexpected style and pace of Tacy, who was a

new man to racing in this section, and also hith-

erto unrecorded, but he held his own finely in

Place's rear, and finished but one and a quarter

seconds later. Place is one of the phenominal

flyers of this season, having come suddenly into

prominence by winning a number of well-con-

tested races in the middle States, and recently

the fifty-mile race of the Manhattan Athletic

Club in New York. His time yesterday was

17m. 45Xs-', Tacy's, 17m. 46^s.. Wattles, 19m.

20s. The track was in fair condition, but the

wind was quite strong, considering which, the

time was bet'ter than was expected. The offi-

cials were: Referee, Charles E, Pratt, of Bos-

ton; judges, Fred. S. Pratt, of Worcester; Chas.

A. Hazlett. of Portsmouth, N. H.; Dr. A. G.

Coleman, of Canandaigua, N. Y. ; timers, J. S.

Dean, Edward W. Pope, Louis Harrison;

scorer, William E. Oilman; starter, Frank W.
Weston.

The State League run will start from Trinity

square this morning at nine o'clock.

—

Boston Ad-

vertiser.

FROM THE CLUBS.

Harvard.—The first two-day run of the Bi-

cycle Club has been arranged to start Saturday
j

next. H a suflicient number of riders present

themselves the run will be made to Portsmouth,

N. fL, a distance of about fifty-six miles. The

roads are good most of the way, and an easy ride

will bring the club to their destination by 6

o'clock in the evening. The Newburyport turn-

pike will be followed to Danvers, and thence the

course will be through Wenham, Ipswich, Row-

ley, Newburyport, Salisbury and Hampton. All

who can, are urged to start with the club, even

though they feel unequal to a ride of two days'

duration. Such members need go only as far

as Ipswich, where all will take dinner, and while

the others go on, they can turn back, reaching

home by 6 o'clock Saturday evening. A ride of

this sort is especially enjoyable, and will, be-

sides, furnish excellent practice for the hare and

hound chase the club expect to hold on the fol-

lowing Thursday.

—

Herald.

Marblehead.—The Marblehead Bicycle Club

has leased the second story of the building on

Hathaway 's wharf, formerly occupied by John

H. Keating, for its headquarters. A new floor

is being laid, and other improvements are being

made to adapt the rooms to the needs of the

club. One room is to be fitted up as a riding

hall.—Messenger.

What we would Like to Know.

Why league members are so dilatory in pass-

ing in their dues?

What Prof. Chang charges a quarter for tu-

I ition ?

What " London W." means by "the Colon-

el's New York dog?"

Whether the barking dog really has a danger-

ous bite ?"

Why Frye let Hendee take the I.. A. W. mile

championship ?

Whether the attendance at the Beacon Park

League races was much greater than at the I'olo

Grounds ?

-And if so, or not so, whv ?

Why the esteemed Hicycling World doesn't

obtain the services of a competent arithme-

tician ?"

And another who knows something about

j

manufacture of machinery.

1iBilIGIrtKUe

iimiiiiNXK

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
without dead centres—a conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
SmltlivUle, Burlington Co., N. J.

Application for nn mbership should be sent to Fk.k.nk
Weston, Chief Consul, Savjn Hill, Hoston, Mass. Fees
$2.50, which incliKJfs silver badyc. Annual dues 75 cents.

LEAGUE OK AMERICAN
WHEELMEN. — Applications for

membership should be sent to King-

man \. Putnam, Secretary, 54 Wall

Street. Membership fee Sr.oo P^r

annum.

H. B. HART
lis Arch Si. Philadelphia.

l^arvard, Briiist), Challeng-e, Columbia
AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Hicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand.
Send for Price-lists.

.-__-_—

.

—id,,ice

NOW R E A q and the riding

VOL. 11 OF TlIF^™""'''''^^'"^
Boand in Cloti- '»' '^^ ^'§"'^ ^^^^^^ '^'"^

\VHT<^F1 PT7^^ ^" the outward course.

rst hound was I hour, 28

^e hares chose good
P. O. Box 444,

T

SMOKERS' AT'l -success of the run
HE Handy Cigaror CiKarette Ho, felt encouraged
tor bicycle riders. Is neat, and m. ^

the wheel a comfort. Finished in silver, 12 cents^V after-
15 cents. Remit in three-cent stamps, and state whether
cigar or cigarette holders are wanted. -A. liberal discount
to agents. .Address,

WHEEL PUKLISHING CO.,
Box 444. New Yokk.

ELECTRIC SPOKE CLEANER.
[patent APPLIKD for.]

THE Great Labor Saver— .An hours work done in five
minutes. Removes all dirt and rust, leaving a bril-

iant polish. An absolute necessity for every bicycle. By
mail, 25 cents.

ELECTRIC SPOKE CLEANING CO.
305 Bkoadw.^v, New Yokk.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
[Advertisements inscrJed under this head, not ca-

eeeding /our lines, nonpareil, for fifty cents.'}

WANTED—-48 inch Bicycle, .American Star preferred.
Must be in good order and at a reasonable price.

Address, F. C. MENAUGH,
Bex 149, Ripley, Ohio.

THE WHEELMAN.
The finest monihly publication in the world devoted to

the interests of the bicycle. It contains So pages. Is
typographically and artistically equal to the best literary
magazines. Contains able articles by the le.iding wheel-
men of America and England. Gives a monthly r«nw<-
of all important bicycling events. It has .already secured
an able corps of artists and writers. Will furnish an ex-
ceedingly interesting selection of cycling sketches, stories,
poems, engravings, and novels. $2.00 a year; 20 cents a
number Agents tvanted everyiv/iere on liberal cash
commissions to canvass ft)r the magazine.

S. S. McCLURE,
I „,., ,,^, ,

I S PHILLIPS f •
"""'*-

608 Washington Street, Boston.
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HAVE YOU EXAMINED

The-EXPERT" COLUMBIA BICYCLE,

Designed by Experts,

Made by Experts,

To be used by Experts?

If not, you can now do so, as it is now on exhibition at the Wareroomr- of Thk Poi'E Maxu-
I'ACTURING Co. (the makers), 597 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., and at all their principal

agencies.

ORDERS for this new, elegant and scientific Bicycle have already come in so rapidly that the

manufacturers have been compelled to double their requisitions at the factory.

Have Vou Tried The
"
ColUIllMa" BiCyClCS As Now Made,

WITH ALL THEIR IMPROVEMENTS IN MATERIALS AND CONSTRUC-
TION AND PERFECTION IN WORKMANSHIP?

If wox. you can now do so ; as our stock for 1882 is larger and our facilities greater than

ever before ; and you should do so, because they are the easiest, staunchest, and most reliable of

Bicycles for road use. Look for the improvements and excellencies, proved by actual use, and ap-

proved by the best scientific experts in our

Expert Columbias, Special Columbias,

Standard Columbias, and Mustangs.
Send three cent stamp for our New Ii.lustr.vied Catalogue (36 pages, full of information)

_ ^escribing them.

very -tive memXRE POPE MANUFA TURING COlMPANY,
pose that Burley

club be placed on th^ VV^a s h i ri g t o n street, Boston, Mass.
otion carried. - . Zf '-> ' 'Motion carried.

V.-Pres. Parsons— I mn^

5 n in (

board be authorized to h

S^;i„™:;r£>tJNNiNGHAM Company,
been prmted except '

Motion carriec'

.
Mr. T-

importing); Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1877 ; changed to Cunningham

& Co., in 1878 ; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices and Salesroom, ODD FEEEOWS' HAEE,

BOSTON, MASS.

Chicago Address, io8 Madison Street, Chicago, llLs.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western .States.

COVK.MRN, EnoI.A.VD,
|

( Baylis, Thomas & Co )

THE "HARVARD,'!
KOAD.SrER AND '

.SEMI-RACER.

London, England,
(Surrey Machinist Co.)

THE '-Y A L E,"
ROADSTER, LIGHT-

ROADSTER AND RACER.

BiRMINGHA.M, E.NGI.,\ND,

(Thos. Smith & Sons;)

TH E "SHADOW,
LIGHT ROADSTER.

Direct importers of the " SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the " LONDON," the " STANLEY,"
the " MATCHLESS," and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES. Harrington's

CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's Celebrated LAMPS,
Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-

cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L. C,"
and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of ever)' description, supplied from stock or imported to order.

lE^' Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.

COLUMBIA
Bicycle Scliool and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34tli Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied to^A^a^d purchase.

A CO.Ml'LETE STOCK OK

B/CYCZES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, Py^RTS FOR j^LL THE COLUpiJ^S.

Open from 8.30 a. m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.'

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,

Man.\ger.

LEAGUEofAMERICANWHEELMEN
EXACT SIZE. Handsome Gold Pins, with gar-

net stone centres, $3. 50 and $5.00
each, up to $7 and $8 for extra

I ji)iislied %eXX\vi^%, and a small sized

enameled badge, $2.50.

A discount to Clubs taking a
quantity. Terms Cash. .Send

,, , , ,, ,„
"'^^'^ ^° C. H. LAMSON,

Fa/. Sept. isth. '

'^S'- Portland, Maine.

SCHUYEER & DUANE,

Importers and Dealers in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Go's

BICYCLES
•-- TRICYCLES.

The "American Club " Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

Nickel Plating, Painting and Repairing.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

Were you there ?

*
.,
*

If not, you ought to have been.

*
The New York men brought back five medals.

* *

There will be a three-mile bicycle race Satur-

day at the Polo Grounds, when Myers will meet

George for the first time at half a mile.

*
On Saturday, November nth, there will be a

mile handicap at the Polo Grounds. Entries

close' with Wm. McEwen, Manhattan Athletic

Club Grounds, Eighth avenue and 56th street,

November 6th. On this occasion the second

race of a mile between Myers and George will

be run.
* *
*

Pitman ought now to be satisfied. He is a

member of the League, of the B. T. C., and

made his mile in 3m. los. Very good for the

old boss.
* *
*

The Capital club are making preparations for

a grand meet to be held November 29th, in con-

nection with the " National Bazaar, Industrial

and Art Exposition," for the benefit of the Gar-

field Monument Fund. The committee consist

of Col. F. A. Seely (chairman), C. E. Hawley,

E. N. Fowler, P. T. Dodge and F D. Owen,
all members of the Capital club. Pres. C. E.

Hawley has also been elected a member of the

Board of Direction. The programme consists

of a parade, races, and review by the president.

Details of the arrangements will be published

from time to time, and it is the intention of the

Capital club to top the record in point of num-

bers if a possible thing.

BICYCLE TOURING CLUB.
The Annual Meet of the Bicycle Touring-

Club in America will start from Fifth avenue

and Fifty-ninth street on election day, Tues-

day, November 7th, at 10 A. M. The

parade will be under command of Fred. G.

Bourne, and all wheelmen should report to him

at 9:30. The run will be to the Peabody House,

Yonkers, where dinner will be served, after

which a business meeting will be held, and the

State consuls will be selected. It is earnestly

hoped that members will be present, and all

other riders are invited to participate in the

Meet, without further invitation.

Secretaries of clubs are requested to report to

the commander the probable number that will

participate.

Any member having paid dues, but has not

received his badge, can obtain the same by en-

closing a three cent stamp to

Frank W. Weston,

Savin Hill, Dorchester,

Boston, Mass.
Chief Consul B. T. C.

FROM THE CLUBS.

Harvard.—The second regular hare and

hound chase of the club took place yesterday

afternoon despite the high wind that was blow-

ing, and was in all respects a thorough success.

The hares—Messrs. Norton, '85, and Claflin,

'86—left the steps of Matthews at precisely

3. ig>^ o'clock. A dozen or more hounds who
had assembled started seven minutes later, and

from then on the race was an exciting one. The
course lay through Brighton by indirect route to

Watertown, thence to West Newton, on to the

junction of Beacon and Washington streets, very

near Newtonville. Here the hounds were en-

couraged by learning from the relay that joined

them that the hares were hardly five minutes

ahead of them. The road thence through New-
ton Centre to Chestnut Hill Reservoir was per-

fect in all respects, and good riding was done by

the hounds, that of Messrs. White ^nd Maverick

being especially good. At the reservoirthe scent

was lost, and fully three minutes were consumed
before it was found again. Once more before

reaching the finish the whole body of hounds

were misled, and took a circuitous route before

regaining the regular trail. Mr. Moffat was the

first of the hounds to reach the finish, closely

followed by Mr. Hemenway. The total distance

ridden was nearly nineteen miles, and the riding

time of the hares was I hour 26^ minutes, being

remarkably good considering the high west wind

that blew against them all the outward course.

The riding time of the first hound was i hour, 28

minutes, 3 seconds. The hares chose good

roads and so great was the success of the run

that the management of the club felt encouraged

to announce another for next Thursday after-

neon. All riders connected with the University

are invited to participate, whether they be mem-
bers of the club or not.

Tremont.—Messrs. C. J. Holland and W.
L. Jackson of Medford, members of the Tremont

Bicycle Club of Boston, made a run of 154 miles

October 22d. The start was made from Med-
ford Centre at 12.18 A. M., and the finish at

11.49 P- M. The route was to South Farming-

ham, via. Cambridge, Chestnut Hill, Newton,

Lower Falls, Wellesley and Natick, returning by

the same road; thence to Gloucester, via. Mai-

den, Saugus, Lynn, Salem and Beverly, return-

ing to Medford by the same road, and again to

South Farmingham and return to Medford as

before. The running time was 2oh. 30m. The
above is the longest run made in one day by any

bicycle club in America.

Germantown.—The G. Bi. C. are in pos-

session of a peculiar record. They had forty-

three uniformed members in the parade at Phila-

delphia, and three members who rode with other

clubs. This is far ahead of any previous record

at a large meet, and outnumbers the Massachu-

setts club record at the second League meet in

Boston in 1881.

Challenge.—Mr. Dick Waring of Pittsburg

writes that he has resigned the position of secre-

tary, and that J. L, Cote now fills his place,
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Utica.— rres. J. H. Cutter and Capt. Metz

took an extended run Oct. 17th to Cooperstown

and return, by way of Richfield Springs, making

a trip of 82 miles, a very creditable performance.

The club have also secured rooms in the Arcade

building, and have fitted them up handsomely.

The captain and secretary, W. J. Walters, rode

last August to Detroit, Mich., in ten days, a

distance of 600 miles. An extended account of

the trip will soon be published.

Answers to Correspondents.

S. p. G.— The board of officers, L. A. W.,

have decided three feet the official measurement

of racing tracks.

Reader of The Wheel, New Haven, Conn.

—Send name and address (confidentially).

Premier Birotus— Notes received, but have

mislaid origioal copy.

J. H. C— Clipping received. Races were re-

ported by our correspondent. Thanks.

G. C.—Have sent the missing numbers.

THE PHILADELPHIA MEET.

"All aboard for Philadelphia," shouted the

gentlemanly official, as we consigned our bike to

the tender mercies of the b. s, and the long train

glided out of the Penna. depot, leaving the

smoke and dust of the last city his honor made,

for we are told that Jersey was the last created

portion of the United States, and surely but

little was left for Jersey City. A more beau-

tiful autumn afternoon could not be pictured,

and even'thing looked bright for the festivities of

the morrow.

Arriving an hour and a half late, we saw a B.

T. C. Badge and a long pair of legs coming near

us, and soon we were clasped in the arms of

long foe. Go down one squareturntothe-

northandthentheright, and you will come to

St. George's Hall, and we soon found ourselves

struggling through the good humored crowd that

lined Broad Street, until we reached the hall,

where it was our pleasure to meet the delegates

of the Albany Club, as well as our old friend

Gould. After disposing of a fair meal, a party

of ten or twelve Germantowners adjourned to

the depot to meet the Washington and Baltimore

delegates, and a capital crowd they were. Among
the number were C. E. Hawley, L. W. Seely,

Max Hansmann, Capt. E. H. Fowler, S. T.

Clark and many other noted wheelmen. The
machines were soon stacked, and the party num-

bering about sixty, managed to make their way

through the crowd with a lock-step movement,

and the dear Jarge at their head, tootting his cal-

iope. (Quarters were found, and from what we

hear, but little sleep was indulged in that

evening.

In the morning wheelmen were to be seen

singly, in pairs or small squads, and the Park

presented a gay appearance with its m^ny colored

uniforms, its bright or full nickdecj machines

and graceful riders. There was considerable

delay in forming the line, and an hour's time was

consumed in waiting for the New York delega-

tion, who were behind time. A good start was

finally effected, and with two mounted policemen

to clear the way,the riders proceeded in tolerably

good form along the route, and here let us say that

a finer run could not have been selected, and

Philadelphia has good reason to be proud of its

Park and the privileges to be enjoyed. The
parade was under command of *Capt. H. R.

Lewis, with the following aids: H. B. Hart,

Philadelphia; Capt. Kolp, Scranton, Pa.; S. T.

Clark, Baltimore; W. B. Miller, Susquehanna,

and Fred Jenkins. Manhattan Club, New York.

There were about 200 club men, and nearly

300 unattached men, including one feature in a

red hat, shirt and stockings that was not counted.

The actual number being 482, exceeding the

Chicago Meet, and second only to Boston in '81.

About 300 of these completed the journey, and

at least 250 were on hand at the dinner, which

was served upon the arrival of the parade at

Belmont Mansion. Among the clubs that par-

ticipated were the Capital (Washington, D. C),

Captain E. H. Fowler, 26 men; Mt. Vernon, N.

Y., Capt. F. T. Davis, 2 men; Mar\-land, Capt.

Al. Trego, 20 men; Germantown, Capt. W.
Wilson, 4G men; Philadelphia, Capt. H. R. Lewis,

20 men; Albany, Capt. Burch, 4 men, Marrietta,

Pa., Capt. C. S. Spangler, 12 men; Binghamp-

ton, N. v., Capt. A. W. Clark, 3 men; Man-

hattan, Capt. F. G. Bourne, 3 men; Quaker

City (composed of unattached riders, formed for

the celebration, and known as " Fergies' Band"),

Capt. Ferguson, 20 men; Lehigh University,

Capt. J. W. Packard, 4men; Westchester, N.Y.,

Capt. F. W. DartWright, 3 men; Pennsylvania,

Capt. Miller, iS men; Kings County Wheelman,

Captain Fisk, 12 men; Essex, Capt. Knight, 4

men; Lxion, Capt. Newman, 4 men. Citizens.

Capt. Beckwith, 3 men, and a few others whose

names we were unable to obtain.

The Dinxer.

The dinner was very informal, and consequent-

ly enjoyable. The utmost good humor prevailed,

and, with the exception of a scarcity of waiters,

there were no drawbacks. A band discoursed

popular airs, while the wheelmen kept time on

the empty wine bottles, until Frank Weston,

chief consul B. T. C, disturbed the scene by his

arrival, and was seated amid uproarious applause.

Ten minutes later the Boston party, consisting

of Charles E. Pratt, E. W. Pope and Captain

Shillaber, arrived in time for breakfast, having

been detained for some hours. They were en-

thusiastically received, and ex-president Pratt

was obliged to respond to the calls, which he

did in his usual easy way. Among the guests

were .S. .S. McClure of the IF/icv/z/mn, Geo. M.

Day, Co:in. Bi. Club, Harold Serrell, R. V. S.

Schuyler, P. T. Dodge, G. Davidson, E. H.

Jewett and many others. It was the intention

of the managers to have taken a picture imme-

diately after the dinner, but the camera not being

on hand, the wheelmen mounted and the riders

made their way to the driving pari< where the

races were held, an accouut of which will be

found among the racing news.

The Rt'N to Bryn M.wvr.

Immediately after the races a party of about

sixty, composed of the Capital and Germantown

Clubs and members of the B. T. C, enjoyed a

delightful moonlight run to Bryn Mawr, where

supper was spread. Owing to some misunder-

standing, there were more wheelmen than plates,

and a few were obliged to skirmish around for a

meal.

A few misguided wheelmen enticed by the

sign, "Pharmacy down stairs," groped around

the subterraneous passages of the hotel in the

vain hopes of " seeing a man." I-'apa suggested

taking a train to town while supper was being

prepared, but Jarge thought he knew a drug store

within hailing distance, which after some trouble

was reached, and a prescription prepared at short

notice. After supper speeches were made by

Capt. Wilson, Frank Weston, Chas. E. Pratt,

C. E. Hawley, Captain Shillaber and Pennell

(J.), the latter occupying considerable time,

holding the listeners' attention in a death like

grip, whilehe made the following remarks, which

our feeble pen is unable to report with justice.

It read like this. "Gentlemen, - . - - .

10.30, - - - good-night," [tremendous ap-

plause].

The wheelmen then scattered, some to remain

at Bryn Mawr, others to take the "owl train"

which discounted sleep, and the return run

was made in the brig'ht moonlight at a reckless

pace. The last farewells were said, and the Bi-

Centennial Meet was a theme only for pleasant

dreams and future conversation.

WHEEL RACES.

The twenty-first field meeting of the Columbia

College Athletic Association, held Saturday, Oc-

tober 2 1st, was hardly a success, either in point

of numbers or racing. The handicapping com-

mittee had been so liberal in the bicycle race that

the interest after the first two laps was reduced

to a minimum. Kemp and Gray both received

400 yards, and the scratch man, Howard, was

clearly overmatched and did not gain a yard in

the first mile, at which point he dropped out.

Kemp and Gray had a fine race together for first

place. Gray made the pace until the last lap,

when Kemp went ahead, winning in 6m. 33 1-5S

Kemp is a new rider and has never raced before.

Had all three been placed at scratch the race

would have been more interesting.

THE BI-CENTENNIAL RACES.
The races in connection with the general meet

and celebration were an unqualified success.

Owing to a slight delay at the dinner it was ten

minutes past the hour when the grounds were

reached, and fully half-past three before the

events were started. The programme was well

arranged and the races run off promptly and suc-

cessfully. Upward of three thousand people

enjoyed the sport,
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A team of eight men from the Capital club

of Washington, under command of Capt. E. H.

Fowler, headed the programme with an interest-

ing club drill, lasting ten minutes, executing

many difficult manoeuvres, which were generously

applauded.

The first race was a heat of the one-mile dash,

but as Louis Frye had not put in appearance,

V. C. Place withdrew, leaving B. Ci. Sanford and

\V. R. Pitman of the Ixion club to compete.

Pitman took the lead at the start, and won easily

in 3m. 23^s. ; Sanford a poor second in 3m. 45s.

The second heat was taken somewhat easily by

E.A. Thomson (Lenox Bi. Club) in 3m. 30s., de-

feating H. Galien, Jr. (Albany Bi. Club), and

W. H. Austin (Kings County Wheelmen), who

came in as named.

Mr. Burt Pussy then followed with a skillful

exhibition of riding on the " American Star,"

which was very well received. There have been

a number of improvements in the Star of late,

and judging from the number at the parade it

must be gaining in popularity.

The second event was a novices' race, which

had been divided into two heats on the pro-

gramme, but to save time it was decided to run

the event in one heat. There were seven start-

ers, and the race was intensely exciting from start

to finish. At the conclusion of the first lap it

was anybody's race, as all were well bunched to-

gether, but on rounding the turn and entering

the homestretch all were considerably- surprised

to see an " American Star " at the front, and Mr.

C. H. Chickering was liberally applauded when

he crossed the line a winner in the creditable

time of 3m. 20s., with C. A. Roberts second in

3m. 24s.

Mr. Rex Smith then delighted the spectators

with a ten minutes' exhibition of his most ap-

proved style of fancy riding, which won for him

hearty applause. His riding on one wheel in a

circle and ending by spinning around like a top

with the hind wheel clear of the ground, was

wonderful, and surpasses anything we have ever

seen in that line. One feat followed another in

such rapid succession that it was almost impos-

sible to note each event, and it was a matter of

regret when time was called.

Only three competitors started in the two-mile

handicap out of a field of six. These were V.

C. Place (scratch), E. A. Thomson (100 yards),

and W. H. Austin (185 yards). At the pistol

fire Place started in pursuit of his men at a rapid

pace, completing his first mile in 3m. i^s. On
the next half he caught up with Thomson, and

as the pair had left Austin far behind they jogged

along together, Place finishing first in 6m. 50s.,

and Thomson second in 7m. 2s.

Mr. Fred Cope was the third contestant for

honors in the fancy riding, and although it was

not, in our opinion, as finished a performance as

Mr. Smith's, it secured him first prize.

The next race was the final of the mile, in

which Thomson, Galien, Pitman and Sanford

were, by virtue of winning places in the trials,

entitled to compete. All started except San-

ford, but the race narrowed down to Pitman and

Thomson, who in training together had run three

dead heats at separate intervals. At the pistol

fire Thomson shot away with the veteran at his

heels, and this position was kept up, amid tre-

mendous excitement, until the finish, when Pit-

man by a desperate effort suddenly pushed his

wheel even with Thomson, but the other an-

swered bravely and won in the excellent time of

3m. qKs- ; Pitman second by 9 inches.

The five-mile handicap that followed was

somewhat of a procession and rather devoid of

interest. The starters were; Place at scratch,

Thomson, 250 yards, Dyson, 400 yards, J. G.

Burch, Jr., 400 yards, Oscar Kline, 450 yards,

and C. G. Wilson, 450 yards. A protest was

lodged against Kline on account of his riding at

unsanctioned games, but as he was unplaced it

caused no trouble. Place set out determindly,

and at the fourth mile had made up all his handi-

caps. He continued riding at an even gait, and

finished strong in the good time of l6m. S^H^-
His first mile was finished in 3m. 7^s. ; second,

6m. 27ji(s.; third, gm. 58s.; fourth, 13m. 30s.;

and fifth in l6m. sS^s.

Edwin Dubois, a small boy, gave an exhibition

on a boneshaker that created considerable amuse-

ment.

In the half-mile League race Place scored an

easy win in im. 30s., with W. W. Cole second

in im. 35^4^s.

The Consolation race of a mile for a I^eague

badge, offered by TiiF. Wiikf.l, was only com-

peted for by Sanford and Austin: The latter led

at the half-mile post, but on entering the home-

stretch Sandford spurted and won by a couple of

lengths, in 3m. 31s. This ended a most suc-

cessful race meeting. 'I'he half-mile track which

had been newly built was in very fine-condition,

though a little rough in spots. The arrange-

ment for spectators was better than those for

officials, but in view of the limited time in which

to prepare everything, it can be readily over-

looked, and the Philadelphia clubs can be con-

gratulated upon the excellence of the arrange-

ments and races.

RACE MEETING OF THE CLEVELAND
CLUB.

The first fall race meeting of the Cleveland

Bicycle Club is a thing of the past.

At two o'clock on Thursday afternoon, Oc-

tober 24th, the twenty bicyclers and three tri-

cyclers who had assembled at Davis & Hunt's

on Ontario street, were given the signal to

mount in the presence of a large number of

spectators.

Perkins track on the \\'est Side, the scene

of the sport, was reached in a short time, and

preparations were immediately made for the

races, the following gentlemen acting as

judges and time-keepers; Wm. Edwards, J.

H. Wade, Jr., and W. H. Backus.

The first race on the card was the five-mile

contest for the championship of the club, the

prize being an elegant gold medal, presented

by Pres. J. H- Wade, Jr., for which there were

seven contestants. At the word Wetmore took

the lead, closely followed by Collister, which

positions were maintained until the beginning

of the fifth mile, when Collister passed Wet-

more by a good effort and won by about five

lengths; Wetmore second, Jaynes third, Potter

fourth; the time for the miles being as follows:

3-32><, 7-32^'. ii-i8>^, iS.nhX, i8.49X-

The next race on the programme was the

mile dash, best two in three heats, for a Mc-

Donald Cyclometer and a year's subscription

to the Wheelman, for which there was four

starters. At the word North took the lead,

closely followed by Root and Wetmore, which

Older was maintained until the second half,

when Root and Wetmore both passed North,

Root winning the heat; Wetmore second,

North third, Hathaway fourth; time, 3.30^.

In the second heat only Wetmore and Root

showed up, Wetmore taking the lead at the

start, winning easily in 3.34^4^. The third heat

was almost a counterpart of the •pond, Wet-

more taking the lead at the start and holding

it to the end, in spite of several gallant efforts

by Root to head him off. Time, 3.36.

The next race was a half-mile in heats, for a

long-distance saddle and a year's subscription*

to The Wheel, for which there was seven

starters, and in both heats Pugh took the lead

at the start, holding the same to the end, and

winning easily in l.^g/'z and 1.40; Jaynes

second, Biddle third.

The next race was one half-mile without

hands, which was won by Wetmore, Pugh a

close second. Time, 1.50)^.

Next on the programme came the tricycle

race, half-mile, in which there was three start-

ers, which resulted in quite an exciting race

between J. H. Collister and Norman, Collister

finally winning; Norman second, Campbell

last. Time, 2. 31. Considerable interest cen-

tred in the tricycle race from its novelty, as

also its being the first of the kind west of New
York.

The last race on the programme was the

Consolation Race, in which each member who
had not r^ced at this or the spring races of the

club were compelled to enter or pay a quarter,

had about twelve starters' and after an ex-

citing race was won by Beckwith ; Sprackling

second, Avery third. Time 3.26)4 (best in

Ohio), the prize being a leather medal, quite

an elegant affair, stamped and mounted in

gold.

After the races Mr. W. H. Wetmore, of

Cuyahoga Falls (a member of the club and

winner of the fancy riding contest at the Ohio

meet), gave an elegant e.xhibition of fancy

riding, which was heartily enjoyed by all pres-

ent, after which the wheelmen rode back to

the city, very much pleased with the after-

noon's sport. Yours,

N.'VM.'VI.OS.

We complete in this issue the stenographer's

official report of the meeting of the League of

American Wheelmen; every wheelman should

read it.
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SHALL WE HAVE SIX DAY RACES?

Every time there is a contest by pedestrians at

Madison Square Garden, such as occurred there

the past week, there is raised the question by

many wheelmen why there should not be bicycle

contests as exciting to the public and as largely

attended, and as interesting generally as athletic

performances ? Undoubtedly there is a sporting

side to bicjxling. When the bicycle is brought

prominently into racing, when a professional

class of riders is established, when, as sometimes

happens, bicycle races are managed with the in-

cidents and accompaniments of sporting compe-

titions, then bicycling takes on for the time

being the character of a sport. To the large

majority of wheelmen this is a matter of regret

rather than of pleasure. The genuine amateur

wheelman is more likely to be fond of his wheel

and the opportunities it brings, because it is not

connected with sporting. Pie loves the exhilara-

tion of riding in the open air and sunshine,

through fine suburbs, and out in the otherwise

almost inaccessible country landscapes ; he en-

joys the friendly associations and the genial

comradeship which bicycling encourages. He
likes also, perhaps, those friendly contests be-

tween amateurs for testing excellence in riding,

and for the lively incidents and amusement

brought about by such competitions. But he

does not take kindly to the severe contests, or to

over-managed races, or to the darker ways and

vainer tricks which have given horse-racing and

pedestrianism their peculiar character amongst

recreations.

It has been a matter of interest abroad more

than here, to note such competitions as that in

which Mr. Waller accomplished the remarkable

record of over 1,400 miles in six days; but is

there enousjh of interest in such matters to make

it probable that those contests will recur with

any considerable frequency, or awaken the inter-

est excited by pedestrian contests ?

In all those exhibitions which create great ex-

citement in the public, or which draw a large at-

tendance, there is something besides advertising

and besides e.xcellence of performance, which

draws the crowd. We are disposed to think

that the particular element which makes six days

go as-you-please events so interesting, is that of

suffering just as much as it is in the case of a

bull-fight,

When Captain Webb, for instance, performs

in the water, this idea is borne in mind, and

there are bulletined notices in large letters,

" A Living Death," and other catch-words, to

indicate that suffering is going on inside, that

extreme peril is imminent.

In the Madison square exhibitions that

which truly excites and draws the multitude is

the pallor and pain in the countenance, the

soreness of foot and stiffness of joints ; the in-

tense expression of determination, in spite of

phj'sical misery, to execute a performance

which taxes the human system to its utmost,

and comes as near torturing a man to death

as it can and leave him alive.

Now if you could institute a six days " go-

as-you-please " bicycle race, offer prizes large

enough to induce the professional rider to go

into long and careful training, and to disable

himself, and even to risk disability for life,

upon the event of the race, leaving no reserve

of six hours for sleep and rest, there might oc-

cur the same showmg of physical suffering;

there might be required the attendance of phy-

sicians and surgeons, and trainers and sup-

porters; there might be accidents and sick-

ness and other evidence of distress sufficient

to attract the multitude. One thing, however,

would have to be borne in mind—that the

bicycler in such a contest would find a limit

beyond which it would not be safe to go, and

beyond which if he went he would be likely to

slop the performance. It would require stead-

ier form to ride a bicycle than it does to trudge

on the sawdust. When a man becomes almost

entirely exhausted, uneasy of stomach and un-

steady of nerve, and cramped in limb, and

nearly numb with want of sleep, he is likely

not only to get a serious fall himself, but to

cause destruction to his competitors.

Besides it is doubtful if bicycling can be

made as painful as walking anyhow. The act

of walking is more exhausting than the act of

riding. The competitors in the six days bicy-

cle race where the large score before referred to

was rolled up, were fresh every day. They
were not exhausted at the end of the compe-

tition; they did not have anything very notice-

able in the way of physical discomfort during

the race. So long as a man can stay on his

machine and keep pedalling, he can't torture

himself so much as he can by walkmg; and

hence bicycling is not likely to be as popular

as a long-distance sport as pedestrianism.

Whether it would be sufficientl}' attractive to

the increasing number of wheelmen even to

get a support for frequent occurrence, is quite

a question. Certainly that time has not j'et

arrived.

L. A. W.

THE FALL MEETING OF THE LEAGUE
OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN.

\^Conti)iiied.^

For the great object to be kept in mind is

unity- It may be that an applicant is a gentle-

man or amateur, very respectable, responsible,

intelligent and accomplished man in every re-

spect; but yet if his admission is going to cause
discord, it is necessary to consider whether it is

better not to admit him.

I pass on to what constitutes an amateur, since

that is an important test of membership (if I am
exceeding the ten minute rule, I hope you will

call me to order). What constitutes a "teacher?"

(I suppose the rule to stand as it was before the

proposed amendment). The point to consider

on the application of the rule that a teacher is

one who teaches bicycle riding for a livelihood.

If this construction were accepted it could leave

no question. Vou know—many of us know

—

who have experience in the matter, that it is im-

possible for any organization to draw rules that

shall be susceptible of only one construction,

and our constitution is no exception, and though

we might be constantly tinkering the rules, the

committee would frequently be called -^jpon to

decide nice tjuestions of construction applicable

to special cases; whether the rule stand as it

does, or whether the amendment proposed by
Mr. Parsons be adopted. And my excuse for

taking your attention to-night is the sentiment

of members of the League, and wheelmen gen-

erally that a radical change is needed regarding the

professional and amateur teacher. It is, I think,

one of the most important questions before the

League to-day, or before the bicycling public.

In the days of the beginning of bicycling there

were only 25 or 300! us, and you will remember,
at that time there was not one of us who would
not most heartily show another how to ride, hold

the machine while he mounted, help him to strike

the pedals, not one of us but would tell him how
to dismount, and which way to turn the wheel

—

to the right or left—when in danger of falling.

Not one of us doing then but what is done to-day

in a riding school. It was then an essential neces-

sity, for there were no teachers who gave their

time to it, or who were solely employed in teach-

ing. Thus, there was a necessity for it, and if we
had not done so, there would have been very few
bicvcles now. Now, where shall we draw the

line? I can point to many in this room, and I

don't need to call their names, because we are

acquainted here, who were teachers in this sense,

and it is needless for me to assert that those who
do this now are no less gentlemen than they

were then, but obliging wheelmen.
Now, in niv idea, it is not teaching the art of

bicycling s"o far as introducing a man to the bicy-

cle, or showing him how to handle it. Teaching
does not begin when you mount a man on the

wheel for the first time, and show him how to

get off or to ride to Canton and back and do it

creditably. Teaching does not begin until after

that, and no teacher who keeps a school and
sometimes handles the machine, or takes a class

for a riding exercise to fill a vacancy, that does

not constitute a teacher.

A teacher of the bicycle is illustrated very well

by Mr. Prince, who takes men who know how
to ride. He does not teach them how to mount,

etc., but pace, ankle movement, and all sorts of

tricks, and coaches him, going out with him and
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watching him day by day, and hour after hour,

evening after evening. He does for the rider

what a groom does for his horse, even to wiping

him down. Such a man is a teacher, and no one

teaching the elementary part of bicycling can be

considered a teacher under the rule, though he

may be deriving a livelihood from it, and has

sense enough to take the fees.

Now for the application of it. All across the

country there are gentlemen who have gone into

bicycling, partly, and perhaps for the most part,

expecting to derive some pecuniary benefit by

going into it, But what induces them to go into

it? It cannot be simply this. We know that

not one man in ten has derived that pecuniary

benefit from bicycling that he would have de-

rived from almost any other occupation or trade.

But what keeps him in it if it is not the pecuni-

ary benefit? It is because they are wheelmen,
and twenty-five per cent, of the wheelmen are in

the bicycle business.

The practical part of it is, that these men are

shown to be the most earnest and devoted wheel-

men we have in the country. These men are the

presidents and secretaries of clubs, and to them
is due their formation.

Is it logical that the rule should be read so as

to exclude these men from the league ? Where
would you draw the line ? I would draw the line

right through the rule. It is useles, tending only

to lower the standard of men who would teach

without being professionals

The idea I wish to convey to the board of offi-

cers is that they must consider each application

on its merits. If the amendment is right it

should be adopted, or if the wliole rule is useless

let it be struck out. The sooner our source of

destruction to union amongst wheelmen is with-

drawn the better will the league be able to retain

many men, who under the present construction

of the rule are deprived of their membership.

It is the technical application of the rule that

I object to, and I don't think the League of

American Wheelmen, or any other organization

is necessarily confined to a strict and servile ad-

herance to the letter of the law. The league

rules are contrived to promote unity and harmony
in the league, to make it more useful and add to

its membership. (Applause.)

Mr. Clark— It is impossible for me to reply

with any such silvery tongue as Mr. Pratt, but at

a previous meeting of this board, he expiessed
rather different opinions. (The paragraph read.)

Dr. Coleman did not see that the opinion

varied from his present views.

Mr. Clark Teaching as a means of earning a
livelihood is what makes a man a professional.

Mr. Pratt—On that battle ground we were
fighting out the question, and it arises whether
we are to exclude, therefore, such men as Frank
Weston and Colonel Pope. At the meeting
referred to I did not carry my point quite as

far as I do now as it was unnecessary. I held
the same views then that they were radically op-

posed by several members of the board of officers.

I expressed those views to a certain point, and
now I state that teaching does not begin with
the simple explanation or assistance which en-
ables one to handle the machine.

Mr. Williams—This question is capable of

much argument. One may hold that he is a

teacher who helps a man to mount, or a gentle-
man who does the same thing in order to sell a
bicycle is a teacher, or he is a teacher v/ho is

employed at so many dollars a week, while still

another holds that no man teaches who is not a

coacher and ready to rub a man down.

This shows a great deal of ambiguity in the

r.ile and it should not be allowed to remain so any
longer. A gentleman applying for membership
iinder our construction has to be rejected, while
undef another he can be accepted. Its influence
on the membership roll is at once seen. An oc-

casion arises where club members have to choose

between their secretary, who may be a teacher

under one of the constructions of the rule, and
the league. It is easy to see how the club will

decide. It will of course support its secretary.

I should therefore approve of a resolution leav-

ing it to the league to judge what constituted a

professional bicyclist, although with such an or-

ganization as ours it is important to appreciate

the distinction.

Vice-President Parsons—I supposed it would
be necessary for me to say something in support

of this proposed amendment and I was wishing
that we might have the eloquence and ability of

our ex-president to aid us. Unexpectedly but
most happily we have had this. Me went so

thoroughly into the question that there is little

left for me to say; but let me say from the start,

I do not propose this amendment for the benefit

of any teachers of bicycling, or from the belief

that they can not take care of themselves, but

because I believe it necessary for the salvation of

the league.

There is scarcely a club whose most active

member would not like to be a member of the

L. A.W., but is debarred on account of this

rule, and there would be no hesitation in admit-

ting such men were it not for the construction

put upon the rule.

Bicycling could not grow without such men,
and we need them for teachers under Mr.
Pratt's definition. We need gentlemen who can
treat a gentleman properly, and from whom even
a clergyman could receive instruction, and not
be turned over to some ruder man. There are

gentlemen—members of the League - who would
willingly do this ; but they dare not, if they wish
to retain their membership in the League. I know
a case in a neighboring citj' of a clergyman com-
ing to learn riding at a school. The principal

turned him over to a man or boy; but seeing he
was not getting on well, he assisted him. I

said, " Mr. So and So, you are running the risk

of losing your membership in the League." Gen-
tlemen, I will not quote his remark regarding
the League. (Laughter.)

One thing about this rule is that it has not
been enforced as it reads. It would cause trou-

ble, and it seems to me we should have no rules

which should cause trouble in the League. These
rules were hastily passed at Chicago, and I do
not think this rule would have been adopted if

carefully discussed.

Dr. Coleman -I think there is more danger of
our rules being too strict than of their being too
liberal, and I do not believe in closing our doors
against wheelmen, who would be welcomed
among us were the rule not made so stringent.

Mr. Hazlett—A very prevalent idea through
all the States was that under the rule a member
could not pioneer wheelmen in the country and
accept any fee without risking his membership.
Mr. Pitman had conducted several parties of
from thirty to forty, and with this rule in force

he has to consider whether he will continue his

teaching for the benefit of his club, or give it up
for the benefit of the League. And such cases

are common.
Mr. Carpenter—From the w-ay the rule is

worded I believe he will remain a member of ihe
League. When the enforcement of such rules

drives out men like Captain Pope, Treasurer
Oilman, Chief Consul Rotise, etc., then I don't

think there is one here who cares to remain by
the League with such rules. Still the rules

should be so worded that they will be recognized
by the English authorities, and our men be al-

lowed to race at their meetings. And the rule

should be made so as to avoid discord.

Mr. Shillaber—English authorities seem to

look upon tills rule with a lenient eye, though
they do not in other matters.

Vice-President Parsons— I understand that

touring clubs are very successful in England,
while bicycle club^arc barely on their legs. But

I do not see the importance of keeping our rules

in conformity with the English rules.

Mr. Williams— I move that the amendment
be taken separately.

Chair—The question comes on the amendment
of rule 25 to strike out the words " taught or."
(Rule read.)

Amendment carried.

Chair—Now we take up the amendment of
Rule 26, strike out all after first two lines. Rule
26, as amended, will read: "Bicycle manufac-
turers, importers, dealers, and agents, as such
are not to be considered as professionals.

Mr. Williams moved that the whole rule be
struck out to avoid improper use of it.

Vice-President Parsons— I do not consider the
rule essential, but it seems to me the objection
of my friend Mr. Williams is covered by the
words "as such." If a man becomes a profes-
sional teacher, as now understood. " as such " he
could not be a member of the L. A. W.

Mr. Williams—There is a chance of a good
deal of argument on that, and it is only fair to

leave no opening for that. We have already had
difficulty in defining who are teachers and who
are not.

Mr. Pratt— I move that " unless disqualified
"

be added to Rule 25.

Chair—Any addition will have to be pub-
lished.

Vice-President Parsons—There would be no
need to publish the amendment, as the attention
of oflicers has already been drawn to the fact

that amendments were to be made to the rule.

Mr. Pratt—In adding this the amendment
does not change.

Mr. Williams— I withdraw my motion, as Mr.
Pratt's amendment covers the same ground.

Chair—The motion now before us is to strike

out C'f Rule 26 all after the first two lines, and
add " unless disqualified under preceding rule"
is before the meeting.

Motion carried.

Vice-President Parsons— I move an amendment
to Rule 8 to substitute "recommend" in the
place of " forward (in the first line) to their

chief consuls, etc." (Rule read.) This is really

what is intended.
Mr. Clark—I favor the amendment as at pres-

ent worded; it is indefinite whether the repre-
sentative or the chief consul has the power.

Mr. Hazlett— I understand I have the power
to appoint anybody I see fit. I have the blank
filled, and in each case sign as chief consul, and
then send it to the representative for his signa-
ture.

The Chair then put the motion, which was
carried.

Vice-President Parsons— I move an amendment
to Rule 21 to add: "These blanks shall be signed
by the members voting." (Rule 21 read.) It

seems to me pretty important that this rule
should be more clearly defined. The difficulties

of this election are now over, and it will be satis-

factory that we have no such misunderstandings
hereafter, as have occurred in the past ; but that
the members be supplied with a blank and sign
the vote himself.

I would also move that the w-ords, " these
blanks shall be filled out" (in the fourth line of
the second section) and insert, "each vote shall

be signed by the member vi ting it."

Motion carried.

Vice-President Parsons— I wish to make an
amendment on the government of the League.
State officers are going to have larger powers,
and the League will, to some extent, be run by
State Leagues; but at present there is no pro-
vision for these State Leagues to have any funds.
If some portion of this League's funds were ap-
propriated for the State Leagues, it would be per-
fectly fair, and leave the League plenty of funds.
Half the funds received from any State might
be returned to the officers for use in their own
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State. This would leave about S5>-0 a year, quite

sufficient to pay the running expenses of the

League.
Treasurer Gillman— I certainly like Mr. Par-

son's idea, but if it was carried out would lead lo

a close investigation of the membership -roll.

Mr. Lamson— I propose that each member,
being also State league member, should pay a
fee of $2, each State having a separate fee for its

State members, and I think the State leagues

should have a dollar admission fee as well as the

League.
Mr. Hazlett—It is a question in my mind

whether each State should have any fee separate

from the L. A. W. fee, and it seems to me that

any little incidental State e.vpenses had better

be borne by an extra assessment of the -State

members.
Mr. Williams— I think there is a danger in

collecting separate fees of the stronger organiza-

tion becoming independent of the League.
Chair—On general principles it may be well

enough to return some of the fees to the .Middle

States without making separate collection; for

so far membership with the League has not been
much good to them, and they pay the fees more
for the honor of belonging to the L. A. \V.,

for all in the West have no other advantages.

Many men who pay the dollar can't pay $25 to

come on here. 15ut still 1 think it is worth a
dollar to belong to the League. While an in-

crease in the fee might work well in the East, I

know in the Western States it would diminish
the membership.

Mr. Clark—I think the success of the L. A.
W. depends almosL entirely on the State leagues,

and it is only just and right they should have a

certain portion of the State funds to put in the

State treasury. Thus far tUe State members
have never seen what their dollar has gone for,

and the League must be blind if they think
members will continue it. Mr. Parsons sug-

gests that the present fee be returned. This, as

I said, I agree with; but bicyclists don't want
anv additional expense.

Mr. Marsden—Can the treasurj- of the League
stand the loss of funds?

Treasurer Gillman—That depends on the

amount State leagues call back. We have now
about $1,000, and the total expenses this year
have been about S750, having started the year
with a balance of S500 in ihe treasury.

Mr. Marsden—Do you assist membeis in case

of claims for damages ?

Vice-President Parsons—Some of the funds
received do now get back to the States, and in

some we want to place 100 sign boards, while in

others only 10. We do not pay legal expenses,

as they are usually too heavy. I do not think

the ^2 fee would work, and it would tend to re-

duce our membership, which is our glory and
strength. By spending more on signboards in

the different States we should largely increase

our roll, as the advertisement would do this, as

it does in all other business.

Mr. Pratt— It would be better to have the

Finance Committee report on Mr. Parson's sug-
gestion. If the funds of the League were used
for legal purposes it would require more than

fifty per cent, retained in the treasury.

Vice-President Parsons—What I would sug-

gest that the State league had the right to draw
on this LeagTie onh' a certain percentage of the

funds contributed.

Mr. Marsden—This would not act very well,

for in some States there are onlv six or seven
members, while back East there are a great many,
the result that in the We-.t very few signboards
would be seen, while in Rhode Island, for in-

stance, there might be one for every mile. It

seems to me that the stronger States light to

help the weaker, otherwise there will be too
many boards in some States and not enough in

others.

\'ice-President Parsons— I move that Mr.
Wm. R. Pitman be elected a member of the
League. For many years he has been trying to

get into the League, but the board of officers

were bound to refuse him. I have a great feel-

ing of gratitude to him for his lessons, and I

now see no reason why he should not be ac-

cepted by the League, and feel sure if he is voted
in he will prove an acceptable and satisfactor}'

member of the League.
Chair—The board of officers should vote upon

him, and I put the motion. That Mr. W. R.
Pitman be elected a member of the L. A. W.

Elected unanimously.
X'ice- President Parsons— I move that the cor-

responding secretary be ordered to furnish to The
W'heel of New Vork a list of candidates for

membership, at the same time as furnished to the
official organ of the League, and also special

notices of league matters.

Motion put and carried.

Vice-President Parsons—This morning we
delayed action regarding election of officers for

Pennsylvania, as I expected a telegram from
them; but as I have nothing further we may
proceed. (Letter was then read from the Phila-

delphia club of considerable length, stating that

they considered the report of the committee un-
satisfactor)) The vote was in violation of Rule
21. I wrote in answer to this that the Commit-
tee on Rights and Privileges had rendered their

report on the case and it would be brought be-

fore the board of officers. Let me say that these
votes were not received until after the nomina-
tion and we had finished counting the votes.

My letter to Mr. H. A. Blackiston simplv said
we did not consider this a ballot in the right ac-

ceptation of the term, as even' blank must be
filled out by the voter and returned, which was
not done. We acted as a committee onlv, and
as the rule required, and thought each member !

of the League should have his proper vote; con- i

sequently we threw out this vote. Thus the
matter is before us by their request. I

Mr. WiUiams moved that the secretary' be re-

quested to write the Philadelphia club that the

Committee on Rights and Pri\ ileges acted in

accordance with the rules of the League and
their action is confirmed. I

Motion carried.

Vice-President Parsons—Mr. Heltz having re-

signed, I nominate Mr. Harold R. Lewis for

chief consul for Penns3lvania.

Motion carried.

Vice-President Parsons—X. E. Montelius is

elected, and I move that Mr. Geo. D. Gideon be
elected for the other representative.

Motion carried.

Mr. Lamson—There is a question that I have
not heard brought forward in the League, and
that is legal protection Early members of the

League had it represented to them that the

League would protect their rights on the road.

We well know the funds of the League will not
permit any such e.xpense.

Several plans were mentioned for the forma-
tion of local protection associations in connection

with the League, but while this was practicable

to some extent they would not be likely to suc-

ceed, as they would be offering a premium on
recklessness.

The Chair thought the only way to really do
anv good was to form local legal protection asso-

ciations, such as were already working in Ohio
and some other States.

Mr. Lamson—In regard to League sign-

boards, some writing has appeared in the ^Vorhi

and other papers in reference to an uniform style

of board for the League. I would suggest that

we have a stencil plate prepared with some such
design as I have sketched out (a circle with the

initials of the League, with an arrow-head out-
;

side the circle to point the direction. Such a

stencil would come ver\- cheap for a quantity,
|

I

and could be sent to every club desiring them,
and could, by obtaining permission from the
proper authorities, be used on existing sign-
boards.

Mr. Hill—That is a very practicable suggest-
ion and could be acted on at once. \\ hat I have
to propose- is i hat it should be agreed to furnish
all signboards of a particular pattern, so as to be
easily distinguished without dismounting. Such

]

a design would be characteristic and econom-
ical.

The matter of signboards was fully discussed,
and it was generally admitted it was verj- desir-

able to have: but as boards were expensive and
difficult to tip, while the stencil could be carried
and used wherever there wa^ a board or fence.

Mr. Hill moved that Mr. Lamson 's design be
adopted by the League as their official design, to
be used hereafter by the League.

Motion carried.

Vice-President Parsons— I move that Mr.
Lamson be authorized to procure or have made
100 stencils for distribution to the League consuls
through the corresponding secretary.

Motion carried.

\"ice-President—Mr. President, there was a
question the treasurer asked this morning. He
wished for instructions on the matter of raising

interest on the League funds, and I think if he
needs instructions that we had better give them
to him.

Treasurer Gillman—The sum total of ni)- re-

marks on the subject was that last year we re-

ceived $l2:g2 as interest. It is not a very large

sum to be suie, but yet it will help to buy a die

for the stencil plate—and this year I should like

to see a little from interest, so as to make the
report look a little better. I am willing to take
the fund and give you six percent, for the use of

the money, if you like to trust me, or it can be
deposited with any savings bank at four per
cent.

Mr. Lamson—Mr. President, w^hile none of us
feel any objection to loaning the money or to

getting C per cent, for it, yet I think it would
hardly be advisable for us to loan it to any private

concern, but that it would be preferable to have
it go into a savings bank rather than into private

hands.

Mr. Hazlett— I think it would be well to place

it in a savings bank and for greater security di-

vide the deposit among two or more banks.
Vice-President Parsons— It seems to me it

would be a bad precedent to place the funds in

private hands. I move that the treasurer be in-

structed to place the funds in some savings
bank to an amount not exceeding S500 in any
one bank.

Treasurer—Mr. Parsons might continue his

motion by adding, "and that he deposit two-
thirds of the funds in his possession. " This
would leave about S300 subject to check.

Chair—If that will be enough to pav for the

note-books and circulars it would be well to do
so. l)Ut you will require to always have some
ready to draw upon by cheek, and if you get

low you can renew youi deposits at the Nashua
bank.

Vice-President Parsons— I move that the

treasurer be authorized to deposit two-thirds of

the funds on hand in any savings bank, no
amount to exceed S500 at any one bank.

Motion carried.

Route Slips.

Mr. Hazlett— I state for the information of

the chief consuls and representatives here for the

first time, probably, that the secretary has not

sent away all the route slips. The)' were drawn
with great care, and printed and placed in the

hands of the corresponding secretary, but I don't

think any effort was made to forward them to

the different consuls, and now we have almost

an entirelv new set of officers, it would be well
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for the chairrrian of the meeting to call your at-

tention to the subject.

Chairman—Why should not some one in the

league who is willing, take this on his hands,

and be the committee for distribution ?

Mr. Hazlett— I think it will be well to have a

motion " that the corresponding secretary be in-

structed to send to each consul and representa-

tive, a copy of the route slips."

No action taken.

CoNSUL.A-R Certificates.

\'ice-President Parsons—I would like to hear

a question on consular certificates, as they should

be kept on hand.
Mr. Hazlett—Sometime ago I wrote to the

corresponding secretary for some and he sent me
half a dozen of the old last year's certificates.

The secretary should furnish fresh ones with a

complete list of the chief consuls.

Chairman— It would be well to have the exe-

cutive officers and also the name of the racing

board printed on the back of the certificate.

Vice-President Parsons— I move " that the

corresponding secretary be instructed to furnish

each chief consul with a blank consular certin-

, cate at once, and that the rule regarding consuls,

the names of the executive officers and of the

racing board, be printed on the back of the cer-

tificate.

Dr. Coleman—Of whom does the board of

officers consist ?

Vice-President Parsons—All consuls and rep-

resentatives and members of the executive board

are members of the board of officers.

TR.'VNSrORTATION OF BICYCLES.

Mr. Clark— I should like to hear what the

members of the league know on the matter of

the railroad tariff on bicycles. I have looked

into it slightly. The Boston & Albany charge

fifty cents for carrying a bicycle a few miles,

while a passenger fare would be only ten cents.

Chairman—In Ohio on the Pan Handle road

and its connections we are charged nothing at all

when we pay our fare we get a permit, though it

is customary to give the station-master a quarter

of a dollar.

Mr. Hazlett—On the Easton railroad they

charge a cent a mile, or anything that comes into

their heads.

Mr. Hill— I came from Swamscott and paid

no charge.

Dr. Colehian—When I take my bicycle on the

cars I can always get it transported free by ex-

plaining the circumstances and signing a release

to the company in case of damage. I have rid-

den back and fourth, east and west, and never

paid one cent for transportation of my bicycle.

(.Applause.)

^Ir. Lamson— I understand that the (jrand

Trunk of Canada have given permission for bi-

cycles to pass free. I think the matter lies with

the baggage agents, and that if some member of

the league, as its representative, would put the

matter before the railroad authorities in its right

light, bicycles would be allowed to go free.

Dr. Coleman— I think the railroad companies
would not have charged if wheelmen had not

compelled them to pay damages and holding

them responsible.

Mr. J. Philbrick— .Mr. President, I was in

hopes that coming here I should have something

to do, as when I left home I thought Mr. Par-

sons would not be here. I find he was, and he

has done the work and left me nothing to do.

As regards the carrying of bicycles I am so

well known on my line that I am frequently

asked whether I am carrying my own wheel or

am I taking it to market Por my part I would
rather pay the baggage man a quarter than ex-

plain. I believe that railroad companies never

would have charged had the bicyclers not held

them responsible first.

What I wish to mention is that it seems to me
we have had a very great falling off in members
during the past year. We have fallen off from
3,000 , or thereabouts, to 1,400. I think there

should be something done to show to the wheel-

men that the L. A. \V. is of some benefit to its

members, and unless you can show to your mem-
bers that it is a benefit the membership will

greatly drop off. I could not help thinking of

this to-night. Our members are practical

men, and I think three-fourths, I could say nine-

tenths, of the members of the L. A. W. believe

that if they were run into that the league would
protect them. This has been the one prop keep-

ing them to the league, and now this prop is

taken from under, if what has been said should

be reported. What can I expect if sorrie other

prop is not put in its place, but that they will

cease paying when they find they get nothing for

their money. We can tell them the L. A. W. is

going to furnish sign-boards, or, at least, stencil

plates, which is something, but I shall be sorry

to tell any member that the league does not pro-

tect him. That we may not lose our members,
if we cannot protect them, let us give them
something, if we give them nothing we shall not
keep them. (.Applause.)

A.N'XUAi. Meetings.
Chairman—One thing has occurred to me that

we should consider the time for our annual
meeting and election. It seems to me that the
end of the month is not the best lime for us.

Many members of the league are employees of

railroad companies, and being the end of a

quarter are generally winding up the three

months business, and I think the day would be
better changed to an earlier part of the month.

Vice-President Parsons—That day was origin-

ally fixed because it is Decoration Day, and
members are more at liberty.

Chairman—Which reminds me that the Grand
Army of the Republic is a great organization
now. I am not initiated yet, but expect to be,

and as many of our members are also members
of the G. A. R., and would like to be with their

regiments on the 30th of May.
Mr. Hazlett—There is no other holiday we

could have in the spring.

Mr. Lamson—Cannot we come to some point
of action in relation to rates. Whv cannot we

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
without dead centres—& conceded advantijge in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
SnlthrUle, Burlington Co., N. J,

instruct chief consuls to work for a different

tariff?

Mr. Philbrick— I woukl suggest that some
competition be arranged between the different

railro.Td companies.
Mr. Lamson— I move " that the chief consuls

be instructed to confer with the proper railroad

authorities as to a special uniform tariff on bi-

cycles."

Dr. Coleman—I move an-amendment that the

president shall appoint a committee for the pur-
pose, and take his time over it.

Mr. Pratt— I move "that the president be re-

quested to appoint a committee of three who
shall investigate the subject of bicycles on pas-

senger trains."

Dr. Coleman I think men of experience and
of influence in railroad centres should be selected.

After an informal discussion, Mr. Pratt moved
" that the president appoint a committee of three

from the general membership of the league to

investigate the matter of the transportation of

bicycles in passenger trains, and to take action

towards securing the most favorable rates."

The motion was carried.

On the motion of Vice-President Parsons, the

meeting was adjourned.

H. B. HART,
813 Arch St. Philadelphia

Brilisl) Challenge, Columbia[^arvard

AND OTHER BICYCLES.
Second-hand liicyclcs at low prices. All sizes on hand.

Send for Price-lists.

N OW R E ADY!
VOL. II OF THE WHEEL,

Pound in Cloth. Price $2. 00.

WHEEL PUBLISHING CO.,
p. O. Box 444, New York.

SMOKERS' ATTENTION!!
TH F. Handy Ci,i;ar or Cigarette Holder, is just the thing

for bicycle riders. Is neat, and makes smoking on
the wheel a comfort. Finished in silver, 12 cents, and gold,
15 cents. Remit in three-cent stamps, and state whether
cigar or cigarette holders are wanted. A liberal discount
to agents. Address,

WHEEL PUBLISHING CO..
Box 444. New Vukk.

THE OVERfflAN WHEEL CO.,

Hartford, Ct.,

Are the sole U. S. Agents and Publishers of I'rincijtles

of Traiiiinr/. Ky H. L. Coktis. Post paid, 42^

Tricydisls Indispensabl -Annual for 1882, Post paid,6oc.

Indispensable Bicyclists Handbook for 18S2, Post paid,
55c.

The above three books mailed to one address for §1.50.

The Tricvci.ist, - - S300 per .Annum
I'he CVCLIST, . _ _ 2.00 "

The Wheel Would, - - i.oo "

P. O. liox S'i9.

THE WHEELMAN.
The hni-st monthly publication in the world devoted to

the interests of the bicycle. It contains 80 pages. Is
typographically and artistically equal to the best literary
magazines. Contains able articles by the leading wheel-
men of America and England. Gives a monthly rfsiiiiie

of all important bicycling events. It has already secured
an able corps of artists and writers. Will furnish an ex-
ceedingly interesting .selection of cycling sketches, stories,
poem.s, engravings, and novels. $2.00 a year: 20 cents a
number Agents luantfd ez'eryivJtere on liberal cash
commissions to canvass for the magazine.

S. S. McCLURE, ( ^... ,,,, ,

J. s. Phillips! f^'^"°'*"^'""''"*"»
608 Washington Street, Boston,
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' HAVE YOU EXAMINED

The"EXPERT"COUIMBIA BICYCLE,

Designed by Experts,

Made by Experts,

To be used by Experts?

If not, yoii can now do so, as it is now on exhibition at the Warerooms of The I'oi'e Manu-
facturing Co. (the makers), 597 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., and at all their principal

agencies.

ORDERS for this new, elegant and scientific Bicycle have already come in so rapidly that the

manufacturers have been compelled to double their requisitions at the factory.

Hare You Tried TIlC
"
Collllllbia" BlCJCleS As Now Made,

WITH ALL THEIR IMPROVEMENTS IN MATERIALS AND CONSTRUC-
TION AND PERFECTION IN WORKMANSHIP?

If not, you can now do so ; as our stock for 18S2 is larger and our facilities greater than
ever before

; and yozi should do so, because they are the easiest, staunchest, and most reliable of

Bicycles for road use. Look for the improvements and excellencies, proved by actual use, and ap-
proved by the best scientific experts in'our

Expert Columbias, Special Columbias,
Standard Columbias, and Mustangs.

Send three cent stamp for our New Illusth.-vteu Catalogue (36 pages, full of information)
describing them.

The Pope Manueacturing Company,

No. S97 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

The Cunningham Company,
liiiportinj!; Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1877 ; changed to Cunningham

& Co., in 1878 ;
and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices and Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

BOSTON, MASS.

Chicago Address, io8 Madison Street, Cliicago, Ills.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

Coventry, Englavd,
(Baylis, Thomas & Co )

THE "HARVARD,
ROADSTER AND

SEMI-RACER.

London, England,
• (Surrey Machinist Co.)

THE " Y A L E,"
ROADSTER, LIGHT-

ROADSTER AND RACER.

Birmingham, England,

(Thos. Smith & Sons)

THE "SHADOW,
LIGHT ROADSTER.

Direct importers of the " SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the " LONDON," the " STANLEY,"
the " MATCH LESS," and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES. Harrington's

CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's Celebrated LAMPS,
Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-
cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L. C,"
and Bicycle Sun hie;; and Fittings of every description, supplied from stock or imported to order.

t^" Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue,

COLUMBIA
Bicycle Scliool and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34tli Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied to\A7ard purchase.

a complete stock of

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
constantly on hand.

Also, Pj^RTS for j^LL THE COLUpij^S.

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,

Manager.

LEAGUEofAMERlCANWHEELMEN
EXACT SIZE. Handsome Gold Pins, with gar-

net stone centres, $3. 50 and $5.00
each, up to $7 and $8 for extra

L Jinished st\.i\ngs, and a small sized

enameled badge, $2. 50.

A discount to Clubs taking a

quantity. Terms Cash. Send

pt 9 ./ .v/,
°'''^"' ^° C. H. LAMSON,

^^'^^' Portland, Maine.

SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Importers and Dealers in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

The Coventry Macliinists' Co's

BICYCLES
-NB TRICYCLES.

The "American Club " Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

Nickel Flating, Painting an>i Repairing.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGG.

As our editorial contributor appends no initials

to his contributions, it may interest some of our

readers to know what he has contributed to the

last five numbers. They are indebted to him

for the editorials entitled, "A Race Track on

Boston Common;" "Americaa Ideas;" "League

Membership;" and " Shall we have Six-Day

Races?" and "Some Suggestions on Tricycling-."

Perhaps his distance from our editorial offices

prevents his contributing in other ways: or per-

haps he gets so good-natured reading the Bicyc-

ling World nowadays, that he doesn't feel spurred

up to write. Anyhow, we hope he will favor us

with something for each succeeding number, as

he has for the first five.

* .,
*

*

The Bicycling World having a just-graduated

lawyer on its staff, proceeds to raise certain legal

conundrums respecting the law of guaranty.

There is an old adage that one such man can ask

more questions than ten wise men can answer.

But we wait patiently for the impending legal

opinion.
* .^ *

It is to be regretted that Mr. Kingman N.

Putnam, of the New York Bicycle Club, so well

and favorably known as efficient corresponding

secretary of the L. A. W., should have made a

hasty resignation, and in it cast severe reflection

upon the officers of the League.

* *
*

It was vinderstood that he was very reluctant

to be elected as corresponding secretary again

this year. It had been hoped, however, that he

had changed his mind, and would continue in

thaf office. Finding circumstances, however,

against his devoting so much time and attention

to it, he had some time since sent a letter of re-

signation ; but the officers, unwilling to accept

this resignation until they had found a competent

and willing successor, were holding it under ad-

visement.

* , *

It now appears from the "official organ" that

Mr. Putnam, opening his mail on the 28th ulti-

mo, glanced through the pages of that paper,

saw a few oblique paragraphs therein referring

to the business of the officers' meeting in Boston,

and immediately wrote and sent for publication

in that paper a double-barreled resignation ; one

barrel being aimed at the office of committee on

membership, and the other at the office of corre-

sponding secretary ; but both loaded with a

charge of misapprehension and rather hasty feel-

ing.

In the first place it should be observed that

the board of officers did not take action "over-

ruling and condemning the decision of the mem-
bership committee," which is alleged as the

cause of the first letter; nor was it true that " its

officers have seen fit to abolish " a rule of the

League.
* *
*

In common with all good wheelmen, we have

great respect for Mr. Putnam ; but he was misled

by inaccurate reports and unjust comment in the

League organ
; and not being present himself at

the officers' meeting, he should have waited be-

fore sending such letters for publication until he

could fully understand the bearings of the offi-

cers' action upon the standing and work of the

League.
-X- *
*

Because a rule has been amended, why does

any single wheelman raise the cry that "a certifi-

cate of membership is no longer a guarantee of

anything more than that its holder is able to pay

one dollar per annum ;" or that the League is

thereby placed out of accord with the B. T. C.

and the N. A. A. A. A. ?

*

It has been advertised for a year or two among
wheelmen that "London W." is the editorial

contributor of our esteemed cotemporary in the

East; so of course everybody knows that what-

ever is published in the Bicyclijtg World over the

signature "London W." is really editorial, and

makes due allowance.

* *
*

In the issue of October 25th, containing a re-

port of the League meeting, the types credit Mr.

Pratt with making several "motions" in regard

to amendments, etc. The Mr. Pratt mentioned,

was Fred. S. Pratt, the chief consul State of

Massachusetts, and not Chas. E. Pratt, the edi-

torial contributor to this paper. Mr. Pratt not

being a member of the council, took no part in

the proceedings, except upon invitation from the

chair he rendered his views as published con-

cerning the amateur question.

The New York Athletic Club have secured the

gymnasium and rooms of the Crescent Club at

Twenty-third street and Sixth avenue. Already

there are a number of bicyclers among their ranks.

One of the latest to join is Kingman N. Putnam,

the ex-secretary of the League.

The League is at present without a secretary

and a committee of membership, all having re-

signed. As its affairs are temporarily clogged,

we hope the president will soon fill the vacan-

cies, and put the machinery in motion.

Mr. Burley B. Ayers, of Chicago, ought to

make a good secretary. It would bring the

West more into prominence, and perhaps increase

the membership in that section. Now that Mr.

W. F. Gullen has resigned from the membership

committee, L. A. W., it will give him more time

tt) attend to the organization of a State League.

New York is a large district, and if brother

Gullen will make a move in that direction, he

will find many ready and willing to aid him.
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The Buffalo men would take an interest in a

State League, and we do not doubt but what

Rochester and Albany men would not be far

behind.

Perhaps, after all, the true solution of the

problem of "How to make the League a suc-

cess," would be the formation of State leagues,

with their separate consuls and representatives,

controlling their own affairs, having their own

treasury, and each State contributing a portion

towards the support of the greater organization.

Bring the League home to every individual

wheelman, compel every one who has the in-

terest of bicycling at heart to contribute his

share, and we would see our highways and

roads placarded v/ith the familiar emblem ; the

touring wheelman would find a welcome in every

town, however small ; a hotel where good food

and comfortable lodging could be obtained at

a reasonable rate, and at each consul's office

maps of the best routes for bicycling in his

vicinity.
* *
*

A correspondent from Fostoria, Ohio, writes

that a club was formed there some time ago,

with five members and two bicycles, but has

since expired. Poor club I It is a pity that the

smallest on record could not survive.

FROM THE CLUBS.

Rochester.—The Rochester Bicycle Club

Gymnasium was opened last Wednesday evening.

It is thoroughly equiped with the latest apparatus.

The bicycle rink has now been opened for sev-

eral weeks. The club is soon to go into active

drilling. We can now boast of having two men
who can ride on their front wheels. Our new
uniform will probably be dark green.

Wendell J. Curtis, Secretary.

Champion City.—The Champion City Bicy-

cle Club of Springfield, O., claims to be the

first club in the state to have successfully made
a hundred mile run in 24 hours. On three dif-

ferent occasions they have scored over a hundred

miles inside of 14 consecutive hours.

The C. C. Bi. C. have arranged for the use of

a hall in connection with their winter quarters

which will be available during such times as out-

door riding cannot be indulged in.

We have to chronicle another accident, the

victim being our secretary, who experienced a

severe and ugly header caused by a malicious

)'Oungster of 13 years thrusting a stick" into the

wheel while the rider was going at a rapid pace.

THE MEET AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, D. C, October 25, 1882.

7y //le Wheelmen of America:

By a resolution of Congress, adopted August

5, 1882, the use of the rotunda and adjacent

halls of the United States Capitol were granted

to the Society of the Army of the Cumberland
from November 25th to December 3d, 1882, to

hold a bazaar and reception, for the purpose of

raising funds to aid in the erection of a monu-

ment in the National Capital to the memory of

the late President Garfield.

To carry out the purposes of Congress in this

resolution, and in furtherance of the objects of

the Society, a National Bazaar and Art Exposi-

tion, with the Capitol for its centre, will beheld

in Washington City during the period named.

Among other attractions, Wednesday Novem-
ber 2gth has been specially set apart as Wheel-

men's Day.

Preparations are in progress to secure the at-

tendance of riders from all sections of the coun-

try, and we anticipate one of the largest assem-

blages of wheelmen ever brought together in the

United States.

The general management of the special pro-

ceedings of the day will be under tlie auspices

of the Capital Bicycle Club, which will co-oper-

ate with the general committee of this associa-

tion.

Programme.

1st. A grand parade over the splendid asphalt

streets of the Capital City, passing all the public

buildings and other points of interest.

2d. A review of the riders bv the President of

the United States, the General of the Army,

other dignitaries of our own and foreign coun-

tries.

3d. Racing of various classes, fancy riding,

and drilling; for which numerous valuable prizes

will be given.

An admirable track has been secured in the

heart of the city; the grounds south of the

Presidential Mansion are to be put in perfect

condition for racing; necessary buildings and

conveniences are already provided for, and thor-

ough police regulations will be established and

carried out.

Bazaar and E.khiiution.

The grand bazaar and exhibition to be held

in the Capitol building, with a vast array of rare

and costly articles of art and industry from all

parts of the land, promises to be one of the most

interesting ever given in the United States.

jMilitary.

Military companies from many states have

given notice of their intention to participate in

the exercises and in the competitive drills on

December 1st, which is designated "Military

Day." The spectacle will be one of the most

brilliant character, and valuable prizes are to be

given.

Climate.

In the latitude of Washington, late November

is a delightful season for the bicycle rider, being

almost uniformly warm and clear. Cold days

are seldom known at this lime, and wheelmen

are assured that they will probably enjoy weather

similar to that of October in northern latitutes.

Accommodations.

A committee of the Capital Bicycle Club will

secure quarters at hotels and private houses, at

reasonable rates, in advance for those who may

send word. Visiting wheelmen will be met at

trains, and good and convenient storage provided

for their wheels.

Railroad Fares.

Negotiations with the leading railroads are

pending to secure reduced fares and free trans-

portation of bicycles, of which due notice will

be given.

Special Attractions.

Washington has been truly called the " Bicy-

cler's Paradise." No other city in the world

offers the same attractions to the lover of the

swift and silent steed. It contains upwards of

sixty miles of wide streets, paved with asphalt,

and as smooth as a floor, leading through all

parts of the city past all the Government build-

ings and other prominent places. Numerous

large parks, within the city, contain several miles

of excellent clay and gravel road, all open to

riders without restriction. Near the city, and

accessible by an excellent road, are the beautiful

and picturesque grounds of the famous "Sol-

dier's Home," containing fifteen miles of smooth

hard roadway. Here, too, may be found coast-

ing grounds, varying from the most gentle hills

to those which will test the metal of the most

daring rider. Good roads also lead from the

city to the National Cemetery at Arlington, the

former home of (ieneral Lee, and to Cabin John

Brid e, a beautiful resort, seven miles distant.

City Attractions.

The many features of interest in the city are

sufficient to occupy the visitor several days.

Among them may be named the magnificent

National Capitol, the finest public building in

the world, with its hundred features of historical

interest; the Patent Office, containing the finest

mechanical museum in existence; the Smithso-

nian Institution and the National Museum, the

White House, the Treasury, War, State and

Navy buildings, the Bureau of Engraving and

Printing, the Government Printing Office, the

largest in the world, the Navy Yard, with its

shops, ordnance, and iron-clad vessels, the Army
Medical Museum, the scene of the lamented

Lincoln's assassination, and the Corcoran Art

Gallery. These and other subjects of interest

make this the most beautiful city in America,

and it will be found doubly attractive at this

time.

Greeting.

The Board of Direction extend to every wheel- •

man in the United States a cordial invitation to

attend and participate in the various competitions

for prizes. Clubs, members of the League of

American Wheelmen, and unattached riders, will

one and all receive a hearty welcome. It is re-

garded as a motive that every wheelman will ap-

preciate, that never before in our country, if in

any, has a gathering of this character been held

for the benefit of any object outside of the inter-

est of the wheelmen themselves. Surely, their

enjoyment.of the proposed meet will not be less-

ened, but greatly enhanced, by the consciousness

that by their participation they are contributing
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directly to the erection of a fit monument to the

memory of President Garfield.

Further information in detail of the proceed-

ings on Wheelmen's Day will be sent you later by

the Bicycle Committee and by the Capital Bicycle

Club.

JOHN W. THOMPSON,
F. T. Wilson, Chairman

Corresponding- Secretary.

THE IXION ROAD RACE.

About quarter past ten on the morning of

election day, a number of athletic bicyclers were

seen to leave the headquarters of the Lxion Club,

en route for the Boulevard and 59th Street, where

the start for Yonkers was to be made. A party

of five, consisting of Frank Egan and some of

the New York Club men had started ahead, with

their watches set the same as the starters, in

order to check the arrivals. At 10.25 the follow-

lowing members drew up in line, and were ready

for the word. These were W. R. Pitman, B. G.

Sanford, C. C. Reed, Jr., M. G. Peoli, Frank

Howard and P. M. Harris, who contested for

the three prizes, which consisted of handsome

gold and silver medals to first and second, and

an elaborate stamped leather medal to the third.

The last we saw of the party, the veteran was

ahead, with Frank Howard at his heels. We
understood that the latter spurted break-neck

hill, and passed Pitman at Valentine's Lane, ar-

riving at Peabody House in ih. 13m. Pitman

second by 2m., and Sanford third. The time

was very good, as the fifteen miles of road trav-

eled were rough, and a brisk headwind served to

retard the riders. At the hotel they met the

chief consul, Frank Weston, who had come up

by train, and a number of the JNIt. Vernon Club.

A very enjoyable dinner was served, and the af-

ternoon was pleasantly passed in a manner best

known to all social wheelmen. This, we believe,

is the first club road race on record in the vicin-

ity of New York.

[Copy of Decision.]

Mayor's Office, City Hall, )

Boston, A''(^7'.'////;c7- 1, 1882.
\

To the Pope Manufacturing Co.

Gen I'LEMEN: We have caiefuUy examined and

considered the published articles relating to

"The Bicycle for Ministers," received and

transferred to us by Mr. W. E. Gilman, and

have awarded the prizes therefor according to

the terms of your offer, as follows:

The first prize to Rev. S. L. Gracey, for ar-

ticle in 'J'he Christian at IVork, entitled "The
Ministers—Mental and Muscular," etc., and

article in The Methodist, entitled "The Bicy-

cle for Ministers."

The second prize to Rev. M. D. Buell, for

article in Western Christia)i Advocate, entitled

" Health as a Pulpit Force."

The third prize to Rev. H. F. Titus, for ar-

ticle in The Watchman, entitled " The Clerical

Wheel."

The fourth prize to Rev. N. P. (.Oilman, for

article in The Christian Register, entitled " Ben-

eficial Rotation for the Clergy."

At the same time we refer to three others,

of the many excellent writers whose papers

were submitted, as deserving of honorable men-

tion, viz.:

Rev. J. G. Porter, for "A Sermon on Wheels;"

in The IVew York Ei'angelist.

Rev. H. Lyman, for a Plea for the Bicycle,"

in Tlie New York Evangelist, and " Utilize the

Bicycle," in Sheiojgan Times and The Coi-t/andt

Neius.

Rev. F. D. T. Bickley, for "The Bicycle

Papers;" a series of six articles in Buffah Com-

mercial Advertiser.

Regretting that circumstances have prevented

our making the award on a date nearer to that

suggested by you, we submit it now, and are

Yours, with respect,

[Signed]* Samitel A. Green, \

[Signed] Luther F. Townsend, - Judges.

[Signed] Ch.'VRLES E. Pratt. s

TRICYCLING.

TRICYCLING IN NEW HAVEN.

Tricyclists of New Haven had quite a good

turnout on October 23rd. They rode through

the principal streets of the city and finally finished

on Howard avenue after two hours of keen en-

joyment. There were an immense crowd of

spectators to witness the run, and some very fine

riding was exhibited. There were thirteen ma-

chines in line, including the "American Road-

ster," the " Ladies Sociable," the " Ladies

Single Victoria," and the youths machine for

boys and girls.

The roads were in splendid condition with the

exception of Crown street, where there was con-

siderable mud, making it rather slow for the

ladies, but all difficulties were conquered with

apparent ease. The ladies are getting very

much interested in tricycling, and we hope that

not very far ia the future there will be hundreds

of our fair sex riding tricycles on the streets of

New Haven.

Three of the roadsters had quite an exciting

race on the avenue, and it is simply astounding

what wonderful speed the tricycle has.

Lady Tricyclist.

FOREIGN NOTES.

THE FIFTY MILES AMATEUR CHAM-
PIONSHIP OF IRELAND.

The contest for the Fifty Miles Road Bicycle

Championship of Ireland took place on Saturday

in the Phoenix Park, under the auspices of the

Irish Bicycle Association. The state of the

roads was of the most unfavorable character that

could be imagined, as the heavy rain of the

earlier portion of the day had rendered them so

soft and muddy that anything like a high rate of

speed was out of the question. In addition to

these drawbacks, there was a strong gale of wind

blowing, which militated very seriously against

the riders, and tested to the utmost their powers

of endurance in such a protracted contest. The
course selected by the committee for the race was

from the cross roads near Mountjoy Barracks

down towards the Magazine Fort, along the

Glen road, and round the base of the Magazine

Fort, and on past the Phoenix column to the

starting point. This circuit had to be com-

pleted tein times, and then the bicyclists rode up

the road, finishing at the Phoenix column. The
following competitors were the only ones who
put in an appearance at the start, out of the nine

who entered :—W. M. Woodside, of Coleraine;

A. M'Cormack, Maryborough B. C. ; R. Berry,

Metropolitans. C; R. T. Dobson, Tralee B.

C; J. B. Whittaker, Metropolitan B. C.

;

Messrs. Clarendon, Sheridan, and Manville, of

the I. C. B. C. and T. A. Murchison, Phoenix

B. C. did not come to the scratch. An excellent

start was effected, and all got well away to-

gether. Berry, who was the first to make the

running, got off with the lead, followed closely

by Woodside, who rode in splendid style. Be-

fore the completion of the first lap the Coleraine

champion had disposed of Beriy, and he com-

pleted the lap in 18 minutes and 28 seconds,

being at that early period fully 25 yards in front

of the rest. Berry, who was second, was fol-

lowed after a short intervening space by Whit-

taker, Dobson and M'Cormack bringing up the

rear in the order named. In the fourth round of

the course Dobson relinquished the contest, his

example being followed by Whittaker in the

fifth. Berry sustained a rather awkward fall in

the early portion of the race, and cut one of his

arms rather severely, but he pluckily remounted.

At the commencement of the fifth round Wood-

side was leading by about 4m. I2S., but unfor-

tunately his machine broke down under him.

However, he procured another machine, and,

mounting it, continued the contest, after losing

about eight minutes by the delay. Berry and

M'Cormack had in the meantime improved the

occasion, and were some considerable distance

ahead. Woodside, however, having procured

the remount, gave chase to his rivals, whom he

succeeded in overhauling very cleverly. He rode

to the finish in magnificent style, and won in the

time of 4h. 14m. 20s., which, considering the

state of the roads and his mishap, was extremely

creditable. Berry came in second, finisliing in

4h. 17m. 26s. Woodside has, by this achieve-

ment, established his reputation as one of the

best exponents of bicycling in Ireland. His

previous successes in the shorter distances have

been already favorably commented upon in our

columns, and it but remains to be said that he

has now shown conclusively that he can hold his

own with the best riders which the country can

produce. The competitors were much indebted

to Mr. Hurford for his invaluable services as

clerk of the course, as well as to the force of

police under command of Inspector Mullins, who

were in attendance to keep the route clear of all

obstructions during the progress of the race.

—

The 'Cyclist.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO WM. E. OILMAN.

New York, November 4, 1882.

Wm. E. Oilman, Esq.,

Editor of the Bicycling IVorld:

Dear Sir—In your issue of the 3d of Novem-
ber, you publish an open letter to the mem-
bers of the League of American Wheelmen, in

which you make some statements which are either

the result of ignorance or malice. From my
personal acquaintance with you, I am inclined to

credit it to the former quality, and acting on that

supposition, will endeavor to set you right.

A week before the meeting of the board of

ofificers L. A. W., I wrote my associate in Bos-

ton, to procure a stenographer, and have a report

forwarded to me as early as possible, naming
Monday as the latest available day that I could

use it. This was entirely independent of what
action the League would take on the subject,

and was only what any enterprising newspaper

would do. The Mud Creek Bladder would be

entitled to a report if it had sent a stenographer

to obtain it, and you could not have prevented

it. There are many Leagtie members who read

The Wheel that never look at the Bicycling

IVorld, and I will not deny that some of your

League subscribers do not all take the Wheel.
The L. A. W. numbers 1,400 odd members,

and I seriously doubt that the IVorld is taken by

25 percent, of that number. If the IVorld gen-
erously sends copies gratuitously to League
members, they, no doubt, appreciate it. Vou
have always been opposed to monopoly, and yet

you seek to make a corner in news. In the

course of your article you jumble the Pope M'f'g

Co., A. S. Parsons and The Wheel together, in

such a manner as to lead the outsider to think

that they are all concerned in the oppression of

the Bicycling IVorld, as well as intimately re-

lated to one another.

In the first place, permit me to state that your

journal is not capable of supporting the interests

of the L. A. W. The publisher is a defeated

candidate for office, both in general and State

elections, and as such embraces every opportu-

nity of venting his spleen on the League, and

you, as his mouth-piece, are obliged to follow

his dictation.

In the second place, allow me to quote your

words You say, " It is natural that the Com-
pany should desire to advance those publications

which are in its pay, etc., etc." In justice to

myself and the journal I represent, I will say

that the above statement is a deliberate and ma-

licious falsehood. The Pope M'f'g Co. do not

own or control a dollar's worth of tile stock of

The Wheel, or any interest whatever, apart

from their half page of advertisements.

The board of officers voted at their last meet-

ing to furnish The Wheel with a list of candi-

dates, and also a copy of special notices of League

matters, this in your report you omitted to state,

preferring to let your readers think that you still

controlled the news of the League, but we do

not complain of that.

Now, let me explain Mr. Parson's connection

with the stenographie report. My associate

learned that Mr. Parsons intended having a

stenographer, and suggested that the same man
might do for both, and thus divide the expense.

It was also suggested that the World be furnished

with a report if it would bear one-third of the ex-

pense. This proposition was declined on your

part, but when you found that The Wheel was

to publish the same, you demanded that a copy

be furnished you.

In the meantime, the stenographer had the

misfortune to lose his child, and was so com-

pletely upset by the misfortune that he was un-

able to make copies of more than the first ten

papers, and hurriedlv sent the balance of

manuscript to us. It reached us late on Tues-

day morning, as we were about to take the train

for Philadelphia, and as the printers were wait-

ing for copy, we sent it to them without revision,

and the result was, that the first portion con-

tained some errors of names that were unavoid-

able.

Mr. Parsons was not to blame in the least, for

the incorrectness of the stenographer, and it is

not to be wondered that the work was hurried

under the unfortunate circumstances attending

its production. We sent Mr. Parsons advance

proofs of the matter as fast as obtainable, and

also returned him the original copy as soon as

we were aware that you wished it for publication.

If any one is responsible for the delay it is the

stenographer, who ought not to have sent us the

original manuscript, but a copy, and in view of

the existing circumstances, I think he is perfectly

excusable.

It seems that the whole tenor of your letter

hinges on the defeat of Captain Hodges, and

your idea of mixing the League, the Pope M'f'g

Co., and tlie petty quarrels of your publisher is

a rather ridiculous proceeding for a reputable

journal, and an unsavory one for League wheel-

men to contemplate. I sincerely hope you will

succeed in separating them in future, and when

your ideas are a little broader, none shall wel-

come or assist you with more pleasure than.

Yours truly,

Fred Jenkins,

Editor The Wheel.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Editor of the Wheel :—Just at present wheel-

men up in this corner of the old Bay State are

chuckling over the beating of the records of the

best all day club run, by Messrs. Webb, Smith

and Cogswell, of the Lawrence Bicycle Club,

who started without any previous training, for

what proved to be the best on record. Captain

Webb riding a 52 in. Expert; Smith a 54 and

Cogswell a 52 Standard Columbia.

The route and distances are taken from the

Sunday Herald, and are reported correct by the

gentlemen above-named, and are as follows:

The start was made from Young's Hotel, Bos-

ton, at 12:27 Friday morning. From thence the

run was made to South Framingham, 21^
miles; thence to the Public Garden, Boston, 21

miles; thence to South Framingham and return

to Cottage Farm, 40 mil^; from Cottage Farm

to Gloucester, via Cambridge, North Cambridge,

Somerville, Melford, Saugus, Lynn, Swampscott,

Salem and Beverly Farms, Salem, Swampscott,

Lynn Common, 22 miles; thence to Everett

station and return, 11 miles; Lynn Common to

Maiden, via East Saugus, Saugus and Melrose,

10 miles; Union square. Maiden, to Young's

Hotel, Boston via Everett, Somerville and

Charlestown, 5 miles, finishing at 11:45 P- M.

The running time was lyh. 15m.; rests, 6h. 3m.;

total time, 23h. i8m. ; miles run, 169^, break-

ing the records most disastrously in miles and

time. Who next ?

This same club are making, and have about

completed, arrangements for a ball, etc., to be

held in Lawrence on the eve of November Sth.

So you see that though we're" down East " so

to speak, we are decidedly awake on matters

bicycular.

I said "we"—alas, for the moment, I identi-

fied myself with the L. Bi. C.

—

me properly are

most thoroughly dead in wheeling matters—poor

roads and hills have killed off most of us—but

one or two waifs, with a persistence under the

circumstances to be commended, wheel on and

hope for better times.

The League of Essex County w-heelmen

formed last May closed the season with a most

successful meet at Beverly, Oct. 13. Fifty-

eight wheels in line on that autumn day. It has

now a membership of over a hundred—has ex-

ecutives in each town or city who are expected,

and do furnish traveling wheelmen with the best

advice as regards hotels, road5, etc. In fact

does \;\\ax the L. .\. \^ . promised lodiO—not only

that, bv its numerous meets it has awakened the
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wheelmen all through the country, and put life

and vig-or into what was, in many cases, indiffer-

ence. Pleasant acquaintances have been formed

and now the writer, in taking a ride, say thirty

or forty miles, feels sure of coming across some

brother of the L. E. C. W. I see that the B.

C. T. propose taking active steps towards an in-

crease of membership in the States. Will it sue-'

ceed where our L. A. W. has failed, and if so,

why ? C. C. Weston please explain ? That 169

mile run put another pin in the Fairfield Cyclom-

eter. It was used on one of the 52's and failed

most miserably in doing its duty. 'Tis a pity for

it is neat, small and handy—but not accurate

and therefore useless.

" What shall we do to be saved " from wasting

our daddie's dollars on snares and vain delu-

sions. 869.

Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 31, 1882.

Cleveland, Oct. 17th, 1882.

Editor of the Wheel.—The annual meeting

and dinner of the Cleveland Bicycle Club took

place on Tuesday evening October 3rd. the elec-

tion of officers resulting as follows: president,

J. H. Wade, Jr.; captain, F. T. Sholes; secre-

tary, J. H. Collister; treasurer, E. W. Nor-

man; first lieutenant, A. A. Hathaway; sec-

ond lieutenant, J. D. Pugh, Jr.; bugler, H.

Glidden; club committee, President, Captain,

Treasurer, and Messrs. Backus, Avery and Pot-

ter.

After the election the club adjourned to Weis-

gerbers where they sat down to an elegant sup-

per, and after the merits of Full Nickled Pie

with D. S. H. Rim, etc., had been fully dis-

cussed, the club resolved themselves into a sort

of an amateur debating society, and speech-mak-

ing (although each member as he was called

upon, declared he was no speech-maker) was the

thing of the hour.

The Cleveland's have decided to have a fall

race meeting open to club members only for the

following events; Five mile race for the cham-

pionship of the club and a gold medal. One
mile dash for a cyclometer. Half mile dash.

Half mile dash without hands. Half mile dash

consolation race, open only to those wlio have

never won any club events.

This series of interesting races is to come off

on Tuesday afternoon, October 24th, and we

hope to have good sport if the weather only holds

good until then.

Messrs. Purnett and Smith of the Rochester

Bicycle Club, two of Dr. Coleman's Rochester

team that went out to Kansas, have been in the

city for a few days, and are giving an exhibition

of fancy riding at our roller rink. A number of

the boys went up to see them at the rink the

Other night, and speak very highly of their per-

formance.

There is to be a riding school here this winter,

Davis & Hunt, the agents, having perfected ar-

rangements for one.

I notice that your Washington correspondent

takes me to task for speaking about a hill with a

rise of one foot in two(?) and asks if we ride up

such hills out here ? In answer to his question,

I will say that such hills we neither ride up or

down, and that I probably exaggerated some in

giving that as its grade, but would like to get

him out here and show him that hill and let him

speak for himself in regard to it. By the way,

if Washington riders can find no hill in their

vicinity that has not been ridden, if they will

only come out here we will guarantee to show

them some good hills for a hill climbing contest,

and at the same time make their stay here as

pleasant as possible.

The consolation race at our race meeting is to

have quite a unique lot of prizes, the club giving

an elegant leather medal as first prize, and a

number of their members contributing a number

of prizes as follows: to second a bottle of St.

Jacob's oil; to third three porous plasters, and to

fourth a pint of arnica.

We are much pleased with the Wheel here,

and wish it every success as a weekly.

Yours,

Sol a. Man.

Fakmdale, Kentucky, Oct. 20th, 1882.

Editor of the IVheel.—It is a hard matter to

get up energy enough to write about the pleasure

of bicycling when you are without a wheel. I

promised the editor I should write something

two weeks ago, vainly hoping the spirit should

move me or hurry the movements of the agent

that was to furnish my wheel, but the spirit did

not materialize. However, it is an old saying

that it is an extended thoroughfare that does not

deviate from the tangent, and after seven weeks

waiting it came. I could have had an English

machine made to order in the same time. In

fact, at the time I gave the order I was very

undecided whether I got an Expert or Royal

Premier. They were so evenly balanced in my
estimation that the toss of a nickel would have

decided me; but when the agent promised mean
Expert by the first of September, I immediately

gave him the order, knowing it would take at

least five weeks longer to get the Premier. Ev-

erything has an end, except a closed figure, and

almost exactly seven weeks after the first of

September I was onee more the happy possessor

of a bicycle. This makes my fourth, two Eng-

lish and two American. My first was an old

Standard Columbia, now obsolete, and I thought

it was the grandest thing on wheels. Three

months experience put English notions in my
head, and nothing but an English machine

would I have. I bought a Premier second-hand,

and then my trouble began. It was not as rep-

resented, and I could get no satisfaction from

the firm, so 1 had to grin and ride it. It was

not such a bad machine considering its age, but

nothing would qo but I must have my ideal ma-

chine built to order in England. I did, or rather

I gave the order and took what came. I think I

was " taken-in." It is considerably easier to buy

a machine than to sell one. That has been mv
experience. As I said at first, I would have

tossed a nickel as to whether I should get an

Expert or a Premier, now I would pray for the

American eagle to turn up. In fact, I am very

thoroughly reconverted to American machines.

It is a pleasure to be able to examine every part

of your machine and find no more defects than

are found in the Expert. I can find no fault in

design or construction, but the nickel-plating on

the spokes is not as good as I have seen; but

the machine so much surpasses any one I ever

owned or rode that I am willing to overlook this

defect, and, if necessary, paint the spokes.

A thirty-two lap track is not much to brag on

,

but considering I am out in the country, and

that I have always heretofore stabled my ma-

chine for over three months, I think I can con-

gratulate myself in my good luck. In addition

to the track I have a riding companion, so that I

am inclined to believe my luck is changing.

While the inventors are trying to improve the

wheel, suppose some underfed, methodistic

wheelman devises a riding costume for his slim

brethren of the wheel. The bicycle is a wonder-

ful thing in itself, but when you can see no visi-

ble connection between the upper part of the

rider and the pedals, it becomes almost super-

natural. If some of us were to pat on knee

breeches and stockings, we should create more

wonder than the machine itself. The idea of a

man's body seated high in air with a pair of feet

following the pedals around, and no legs, is

something quite as marvelous as the machine.

Six feet tall and weighing but one hundred and

thirty-five pounds. Just think of it. Energy

enough for a two hundred pounder and not

ineaf enough for a five footer. Major.

[We would suggest as a remedy that the Major
dons the regulation costume and lives down
criticism. The writer remembers his first

"shorts," when there were not ten riders in

New York and although 5ft. Bin. and weighing

only 115 lbs., rarely now if ever occasions adverse

remarks. In fact it is more conspicuous to ride

a wheel in long flapping pants than the neat

dress assumed by wheelmen. Ed.]

Si'RLNGKlELD, Oct. l6, 1882.

Editor of the IVheel— Sir: Considerable has

been said of late as to the distance from the pole

a bicycle track ought to be measured. Some

weeks before our tournament of -September 20th

the statement was made that English tracks are

measured two feet from the pole. We were

about to have our track measured at that distance,

but happening one day to speak of the matter to

a rider who is familiar with English tracks, he

remarked that all English tracks on which records

have been made are ineasured t'lree freet from the

pole and not two. Not content with this, we

made further inquiry, and found to our satisfac-

tion at least, that English tracks are measured

thive feet fro n the pole. This being the case,

the L. A. W. officers can not do better than to

fix that standard here. No intelligent compari-

son of records can be made unless the standard

is the same for all tracks. Let the League take

hold of some of these small matters and it will

prove itself to be of some real value.

S. P. G.
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Editor of the Wheel

:

—In principle the writer

does not deem it worth the effort to notice mani-

festly spiteful or scurrilous flings at the fair name

of any person or body ; but his patience has at

last been exhausted by the boyish nonsense con-

tinually appearing in the Bicycling t'Voiid con-

cerning the alleged bitterness of feeling of the

Massachusetts Bicycle Club against the Boston

Club, and the influence exerted by the Pope

Manufacturing Company in the conduct of the

former club. There is no ill-feeling existing in

the Massachusetts Club except against one or

two prominent men in the I'oston Club. That

is caused chiefly b)' the futile endeavors of those

men to cast discredit on their sister club—made

by THEM, a rival. There are royal good fellows

and gentlemen in act and spirit in the Boston

club, and plenty of them, too. They are just as

friendly to us now as they always were, and as

we are to them. It is nonsense to assert other-

wise, as the publishers of the World •xtW know.

The Pope Manufacturing Company exerts no

influence whatever in the Massachusetts club.

Colonel Pope's course has been a model one,

and toward the club is always strictly "ex-ofiicio"

as regards his business. Not a word of the com-

pany's affairs or interests was ever spoken in

the club-rooms, except in answer to a friendly

inquir}'. The company exerts no influence what-

ever on the opinions or actions of any club man,

nor attempts to. The attitude of most of our

members toward the amateur rule is not for club

interest, but in the interest of the various league

officers and representative bicyclers throughout

the country, who would be forced from the

League were the former rule to be acted upon to

the letter, and from whose expulsion would date

the dissolution of the L. A. W. , which is capable

of becoming, and will become with a little pa-

tience on the part of discontents, a valuable so-

cial, influential, and touring brotherhood. The
above is written by one who knows what he says,

and can substantiate it, and v^-ho has no interest

in bicycling or ever will have, except as a health-

ful invigorating recreation.

A Massachusetts Man.

THE BURIAL OF 791.

An impressive scene was witnessed late on

Saturday evening by about twenty members of

the different bicycle clubs, who had assembled

to bid farewell to the old landmark of bicycling

in New York. Attracted by the mournful strains

of a bugle in the hands of the well known Oli-

ver, the editor was able to distinguish among the

circle the manly form of "Doc" Beckwith, of the

Citizens, together with Header Book and Smith,

of the same club; Frank Egan and Pitman of the

Ixion; the inseparables, Blake and Thomas, of

the late Mercury; Three Cheers Hall, of the

Lenox; Louis Sledge, A. G. Carter and Bicyclers'

Ball Revell. Stop-watch Harris was not on

hand, and "Chic," alas! was not there.

The entertainment was conducted b\- the Ixion

club, and it was to their generosity that an

ample keg of malt liquor had been provided.

The services were opened by the reading of the

following ode; the author's name we suppress, as

well as his address, as we believe in "protection"

in some cases :

Fl'NERAL RITE OF 7gl.

Ode.

Bicyclers ye are here assembled every one

To bid adieu to far-famed 791,

The scene of many a jovial event.

Now soon, alas! to be to Hades sent;

Where first the lamp of cycling shed its light.

Under the able pilotage of Will. M. Wright;

Where Bourne, Monroe and Benjamin have trod,

Giving a reverential odor to each sod.

Under whose classic roof the clubs have met.

In solemn conclave in its rooms have set.

The cyclers that one here has met we can't forget,

Including also our brand new League Vet.

We oft have been from these old walls a starter.

We oft have raised the very deuce with Carter,

Who now we see doth profit by our loss

And at East sgth Street is the boss.

We have been jovial here, I may say, very.

We've met with Sledge, Bruner and Tom Hunt
Sterry,

^^'ith Campbell, Foster, also many others,

Including Burrill, Minor, and the two Stern

brothers

;

With Egan, Sanford, Neergard, and I really

Had most forgot Jenkins, surnamed the

" Wheely."

We have had visitors from every State,

'Twould be impossible here to relate.

The cyclers who have visited at times,

Including even men from foreign climes.

To here enumerate the list of folks

Who here have ridden, all the quips and jokes,

The laughter with which these old walls have

rung,

The merry jest, the songs which here were sung.

Would take too long, my verse must to an end,

So let us pass the pipe and all in silence bend;

For all of us are here assembled now.

To celebrate its funeral pow wow wow.

Therefore let Sterry, parson for the night.

Read with solemnity the funereal rite.

DIRGE.

Here lies, releasedfrom all its earthly looes,

A building nearly every cycler knozvs;

Which well has stood for t'Menty years or more.

And soon will rise a Phcenix grocery store.

Let eveiy cycler move with measured tread

.Ind reverentlv Inu-e his learned head.

From its old windo'os 'oe have oft caught mashes—
So let us [iray: Peace he to its ashes.

Requiescat in Pace.

(Compliments of " Ixion Bicycle Club.")

New York, November 4th, 1S82.

The pipe was then circulated and the beer

tapped. Altera few songs the wheelmen formed

in line and, aided by the light of hub lamps,

made a tour of inspection of the deserted build-

ing. The scene was too depressing and many

being moved to tears, a movement to adjourn

was in order, and the parade moved in single file

down Fifth Avenue to 4 East 59th street, where,

in the Ixion headquarters, the remainder of the

evening was spent in speech-making aad con-

suming the balance of the aforesaid malt bever-

age. A parting song, and, as the midnight hour

drew near, the wheelmen dispersed, and the

burial, as well as the subject disposed of, was a

thing of the past.

WHEEL RACES.

The joint meeting of the Manhattan Athletic

club of New York and Moseley Harriers of Bir-

mingham, England, at the Polo Grounds last

Saturday, was well attended, in spite of the cold

air that kept the crowd constantly in motion.

The event of the day was the half-mile race be-

tween W. G. George and L. E. Myers, being

the first of a series of three matches at half-

mile, three-quarters and a mile, which will be

run on successive Saturdays. George took the

lead and held it to 700 yards, when Myers went

ahead and won apparently with ease in i min.

56 3-5 sec. The thi-ee-mile handicap race re-

sulted in an easy win for E. A. Thompson,

Manhattan Athletic club, and Lenox Bicycle

club, in 10 min. 46 2-5 sec. W. R. Pitman,

who received 50 yards, was second, in 11 min.

12 sec. Pitman was so overjoyed at becoming a

member of the League that it seemed to influ-

ence his riding. We understand he will be on

hand at the finish of the mile handicap next

Saturday.

What we would Like to Know.

Why the BicyclingU^orld ded&res "that nothing

but money and bluff enables them (the Pope

Mfg. Co.) to maintain it (the Lallement patent)'"

Whether the Circuit Court of the Southern

District of New York had nothing to do with it ?

Or whether that court is referred to by our e. c.

in the courteous allusion to money and bluff?

Whether the "money and bluff" used respect-

ing that patent is all in favor of maintaining it ?

Whether the "money and bluff" business isn't

quite as lively on the other side, with the excep-

tion, perhaps, of the "money" ?

If " the time is now ripe for capitalists to en-

gage in bicycle manufacture here with profit and

without paying a cent of royalty," as our e. c.

the Bicycling World asserts, why don't the Bi-

cycling World Co. engage in it ?

Excuse the question, but why didn't Captain

Hodges go into the bicycle business with his cap-

ital, instead of into the brokerage business ?

Why the gallant Mr. Adams was allowed to

represent the New York Bicycle Co. alone at

Philadelphia?
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Whether the League officers will think it worth

while to answer the open letter of editor Gilman ?

What preparations the leading bicycle clubs

are making for winter entertainments ?

How Chief-Consul Weston happened to make

the happy selection of Captain Hodges for B. T.

C. Consul of Massachusetts?

Whether the Ixion club enjoyed their first road

race to Yonkers?

Why the Citizen's club did not join the rest of

the New York wheelmen in the run ?

Whether the sand -papered roads of New Jer-

sey are more conducive to good road-riding than

the hills of Westchester ?

Whether Mr. Mason's entertainment on the

15th November will be a success ?

Why the Courier scribe expected to be treated

like one in a party of ten and not one in five

hundred?

1mmmm^mmmm
GilillllBi

Application for membership should be sent tu P'kank
Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees

$2.50, which includes silver badge. Annual dues 75 cents.

NAMES OF APPLICANTS.
E. C. Hodges, B. Bi. C, 28 State St., Boston, Mass.

J. V. Ramsden, G. Bi. C, 537 Cooper St., Camden, N. J.
H. Stewart, C. Bi. C, 426" -Sixth St., N. W. Washing-
ton, D. C. Frank Egan, I. Bi. C, 4 E. 59th St., N. Y.
City. B. G. Sanfokd, I. Bi. C, 4 E. 59th St., N.Y. City.

W. C. SCRIBNER, 1108 E Street, N. \V. Washington, D. C.
H. J. Smith, C. Bi. G., Room 33, LeDroit Building,
Washington, D. C. Pall Butler, B. Bi. C, Lowell,
Mass. Franxis W. Whiting, C. Bi. C, Chel.sea, Masss.

League of American Wlieelmen.
BOARD OF OFFICERS.

President—W. H.Miller, Box 245, Columbus, Ohio.
Vice-President—A. S. Parsons, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Cor. Secy—Kingman N. Putnam, 54 Wall St., N. York.
Treasurer—William V. Oilman, Nashua, N. H.
Rec. Secretary—Angus S. Hibhard, Milwaukee, Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Rules and Regulations.—W. H. Miller, Columbus,

O., F. S. Pr.'^tt, Worcesser, Mass., C. H, Lamson, Port-
land, Me.

Ri£-/tts and Privileges.—A. S. Parsons, Cambridge-
port, Mass., F. T. Sholes, Cleveland, O., W. V. Oilman,
Nashua, N. H.
Meni6ershi/>.—K. N. Putnam, New York, W, F. Gul-

len, Brooklyn, N. Y., L. H. Johnson, Orange, N. J.
Racing^.—S. A. Marsden, New Haven, L. H. John-

son, Orange, N. J., Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Ridge Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Geo, H. Strong, Oakland, Cal. J. S.

Dean, 28 State St., Boston, Mass., Burlev B. Avres,
Chicago, Ills.

TO LEAGUE MEMBERS:
At the meeting of the Board of Officers, held in Boston,

October 20, it was voted that a " list of candidates for

membership and also special notices of league matters"

be furnished The Wheel, at the same time as the official

organ. Members will see that by subscribing to The
Wheel, they can obtain all the necessary information at a

moderate expense.

THE EDITOR

*THE '!^ WP^EEL^
"^^7"IX.Xi siBLXi the:

50-incli

NICKELED HARyiRD,

'RIDDEN BY HIM,

"^^FoR ^' 120^' Dollars^

For Particulars, Address,

FRED. JENKINS,

Box 444. New York.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from ** Headers'* or

Otlier Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
xoiUiout dead centres—s^ conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers.

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
SmitHvllle, Burlington Co.) N* J.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
WEDNESDAY, NOYEMBER 29TH, 1882,

BICYCLE MEE1' AND TOURNAMENT
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

GARFIELD MONUMENT FUND,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE

CAPITAL BICYCLE CLUB.
(According to the rules of the L. A. W.)

PROG RAM.
1. A parade over more or less of the fifty miles of con-

crete pavement, and a review by the President of the
United States.

2. A series of races on a specially prepared track in the
White House Grounds as follows:

Five Mile Handicap; Mile Scratch Race for novices
who have never won a prize ; One Mile Handicap ; Half
Mile Scratch ; Two Mile Handicap.

3. Competitive drills, open to club squads of not less

than eight men, for which individual prizes, in addition to

a handsome club prize, will be given.

4. Fancy Riding.
5 A tournament on the wheel—the first ever attempted.
A sufficient appropriation has been made to procure

exceptionally handsome and valuable prizes in all of these
events.

Quarters in hotels and private houses either for clubs or
individuals, will be secured in advance by a Committee of
the Capital Bicycle Club, and storage for wheels will be
provided in one of the Government buildings.
The Pennsylvania and Baltimore & Ohio railroads will

furnish free transportation for wheels, and have reduced
passenger fares to about one-half the usual rates. Other
railroads will probably do the same.
Music will be furnished by the celebated Marine Band.
Entries close Saturday, November 25th, 1882, for all the

events, and each entry must be accompanied by a fee of
one dollar, which will be returned to actual participants.
Address all entries and other communications to

S. PRESTON MOSES^ Jr.,
Secretary Capital Bicycle Club.

Room 33, LeDroit Building, Washington, D. C.

H. B. HART,
813 Arch St. Philadelphia.

l^arvard, BrilisI;) Challenge, Columbia
AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand.
Send for Price-lists.

N O W R E ADY!
VOL. II OF THE WHEEL,

Bound in Cloth. Price $2.00.

WHEEL PUBLISHING CO.,
p. O. Box 444, New York.

SMOKERS' ATTENTION !

!

THE Handy Cigar or Cigarette Holder, is just the thing
for bicycle riders. Is neat, and makes smoking on

the wheel a comfort. Finished in silver, 12 cents, and gold,
15 cents. Remit in three-cent stamps, and state whether
cigar or cigarette holders are wanted. A liberal discount
to agents. Address,

WHEEL PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 444. New York.

THE OVERMAN WHEEL CO.,

Hartford, Ct.,

Are the sole U. S. Agents and Publishers of J'Tiilciples

of Training. By H. L. Cortis. Post paid, 42r

Tricyclists IndispensabI Annual for 1882, Post paid,6oc.

Indispensable Bicyclists Handbook for 1882, Post paid,
55c.

The above three books mailed to one address for $'.5°

The Tricvclist, - - $3.00 per Annum.
The Cyclist, _ . _ 2.00 "

The Wheel Woklu, - - i.oo "

J*. O. Box 829.

THE

CALIGRAPH.
THE BE.ST WRITING

MACHINE in the
\\'orld. .^end lo A.mekic.\n
WkU IN(; M.VCHINE CoMr.XKY
Manuf'rs 213 W. 31st Street,
New York, for illustrated
Catalogue.
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HAVE YOU EXAMINED

TnE"EXPERT" COLUMBIA BICYCLE,

Designed by Experts,

Made by Experts,
i

.=^^,«^.,,««^v^.- .. To.be used by Experts?

If not, you can now do so, as it is now on exhibition at the Warerooms of The Pote Manu-
facturing Co. (the makers), 597 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., and at all their principal

agencies.

ORDERS for this new, elegant and scientific Bicycle have already come in so rapidly that the

manufacturers have been compelled to double their requisitions at the factory.

Have You Tried TllC
"
CollllllWa" BlCJCleS As Now Made,

WITH ALL THEIR IMPROVEMENTS IN MATERIALS AND CONSTRUC-
TION AND PERFECTION IN WORKMANSHIP?

If v\o\., you <:<?« now do so ; as our stock for 18S2 is larger and our facilities greater than
ever before ; and yoti should do so, because they are the easiest, staunchest, and most reliable of

Bicycles for road use. Look for the improvements and excellencies, proved by actual use, and ap-

proved by the best scientific experts in our

Expert Columbias, Special Columbias,
Standard Columbias, and Mustangs.

Send three cent stamp for our New Illustrated Catalogue (36 pages, full of information)
describing them.

The Pope Manufacturing Company,
No. 597 "Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THE WHEELMAN.
The finest monthly publication in the world devoted to

the interests of the bicycle. It contains 80 pages. Is

typographically and artistically equal to the best literary

magazines. Contains able articles by the leading wheel-
men of America and England. Gives a monthly resume
of all important bicycling events. It has already secured
an able corps of artists and writers. Will furnish an ex-
ceedingly interesting selection of cycling sketches, stories,

poems, engravings, and novels. $2.00 a year; 20 cents a
number A^^ents wanted everyiviiere on liberal cash
commissions to canvass for the magazine.

S. S. McCLURE,
( p,., „,, ,

J. S. PHILLIPS, f^^""^
'^''^^''"'"'

608 Washington Street, Boston.

Philadelphia Wheelmen
CALL AND see

The "American Sanspareil" Bicycle,

Tl;ie "4"3erican " Bicycle.

A. G. POWELL & CO.,

829 Willow Street,

PA.PHILADELPHIA
»

The Cunningham Company,
Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1877 ; changed to Cunningham
c*t Co., in 1878 ; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices and Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Chicago Address, io8 Madison Street, Chicago, Ills.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

Coventry, Englaj^d,

(Baylis, Thomas & Co )

THE "HARVARD,"
ROADSTER AND

SEMI-RACER.

London, England,
(Surrey Machinist Co.)

THE " Y A L E,"
ROADSTER, LIGHT-

ROADSTER AND RACER.

BiRMI.NGHAM, ENGLAND^

(Thos. Smith cS: Sons)

THE "SHADOW,
LIGHT ROADSTER.

Direct importersof the " SPECIAL TIMBERI.AIvE," the " LONDON," the " STANLEY,"
the " MATCHLESS," and all other absolutely first-class ENCLISH MACHINES. Harrington's
CRADLE SPRINGS, .Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, [oseph Lucas's Celebrated LA.MPS,
Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE RAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-
cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the "L. L. C,"
and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of every description, supplied from stock or imported to order.

1^° Send three cent stamp to either of the sbove addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.

COLUMBIA

Bicycle School and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34tli Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied to^A/ard purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OK

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, P^^RTS FOR j^LL THE COLUpij^S,

Open from 8.30 a. m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS always WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,
"

_. Manaqer.

LEACUEof AMERICAN WHEELMEN
EXACT SIZE. Handsome Gold Pins, with gar-

net stone centres, $3. 50 and $5.00
each, up to $7 and $8 for extra

1 yf«/.f//^r/ settings, and a small sized

enameled badge, $2.50.

A discount to Clubs taking a
quantity. Terms Cash. Send

Pat.Se,t.,stK
"'^^'^

'° C. H. LAMSON,
'SSi- Portland, Maine.

SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Importers and Dealers in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

The Coventry Macliinists' Co's

BICYCLES
ANB TRICYCLE^

The "American Club " Bicycle.

The " Cheylesmore " Tricycle.

Ni(kelffating, Fainting and Repairing.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

The .Eolus still top the heap.
* *
*

We ought to hear from Phila. , with its miles

of good roads in the Park. A long record could

easily be run up.

Perhaps the fever has confined itself to the

Eastern portion of the country, or perhaps it

has reached a point where to surpass it becomes

a rather too irksome task, requiring consider-

able endurance, as well as speed.

***
The rapidly shortening days herald the close

of the riding season, and now is the time for the

busy wheelman to pursue his pastime on paper,

and gladden the editor's heart with learned

articles on the "best" bicycle, if such a thing

exists, as well as the relative merits of single ts.

double bearings, and other improvements the

season has brought forward.

* . *

This season especially has marked the ad-

vancement into popular favor of the dropped

handle bar. That a bar should be at least twenty-

five inches has become an almost acknowledged

fact, and that its ends should be dropped an

inch, or even two, has been proven a decided

advantage, especially in "long-centre" bicycles.

*

Especially in hill work does one appreciate

the advantage over the narrow straight bar,

which we so well remember on the first bicycles.

The wide bar is a friend to the rider of rough

roads that is not easily forgotten. The improve-

ment in handles is also decided, and the large

horn or rubber handles are in demand.

*

Pedals have also received their share of atten-

tion and the cone has been almost universally

discarded on all first-class makes. The plain or

parallel is the most popular for general road use,

as being less troublesome and almost as easy

running as theirpopular rival the ball. ( )f these,

Bown's latest seem to be all that a man could

desire. The latest racing pedal by that cele-

brated maker is a marvel of lightness and

.strength.

A point of some value to bicyclers is the fact

that the Pennsylvania Railroad have a ferry line

to West Thirty-fourth street, and wheelmen can

save considerable of the long and tedious ride

hithertofore encountered in traveling on the belt

line cars, by taking that route.

The Wlu-clnian for November has just come
to hand, and although we have hardly had time

to look through it, its contents seem even

brighter and more interesting than its excellent

predecessor. The illustrations are all original

and very taking, and we hope our co-workers are

reaping the benefit of the hard work apparently

bestowed upon the finest exponent of bicycling

extant.

Captain C. .\. Ilazlett and President V. |.

Philbrick, of the Rockingham Bicycle Club, of

Portsmouth, N. H., made a run from .Xewburj'-

port, on October 29th, of 126 miles, 75 of which

were run before 12 o'clock o'clock at noon, and

many more would have been ridden in the after-

noon but for strong head winds and rain.

On Wednesday, November ist, a 54-inch

Royal Challenge bicycle was stolen from Dr. H.

M. Schooley, of Washington, 1). C. When
stolen, it was full-nickeled except rims, which

were painted. It had .Eolus ball bearings to

front wheel and cones to rear, with .Eolus ball

pedals. One of the front bearings was not

nickeled. The spring clip is of peculiar pattern,

and consists of a steel bar about 4 inches long

running in two brass boxes on rawhide bearings.

The number 11452, is stamped on the neck

and flange of hubs. .\ liberal reward will be

given to any one for information that will lead

to detection of the hief. Wheelmen are warned

against the thief and requested to report any

trace of it to Wm. E. .Scribner. i loS F. street.

N. W., Washington, 1). C.
^ *

We have received from ihe Overman Wheel

Co., of Hartford, Conn., another one of those

valuable works by Henry Sturmey, the well-^

known author of " The Indispensable. "^^^TTTe

Complete (Juide to Bicycling " is another valu-

able addition to the wheelman's library, and

should be in the hands of ihe rider or non-rider

who has the necessary 43 cents capital to secure

the same. .\s its name implies, it contains

everything of value to the beginner and many
useful "tips" to the advanced rider.

The morning papers announce the appoint-,

ment of a new Park Commissioner in place of

Chas. F. MacI.ean, who was one of the two mem-
bers of the Board opposing the passage of bicy-

cles in Central Park. This is a change that

has been looked forward to by wheelmen ever

since the case first came into public notice.

Would it not be a good plan for the New York

wheelmen to get up another petition and secure

the new man's favor?

The other Sunday the Rev. M. |. Savage, of

Boston, said in the course of a sermon on " Pro-

gress and Poverty" :
" If a man has a monopoly

it is simply because he has a monopoly of brains

and practical ability." Now. Colonel, that is

going too far! Buy up papers, magazines, clubs,

wheelmen and leagues, but do let the ministers

alone I

AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL
TIMES.

Those who have hitherto been accustomed to

regard the amateur bicyclist as far speedier than

his professional brother must have had their faith

somewhat shaken if thev carefully persued the

description of the 20 miles championship as pub-
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lished in the leading sporting journal decided last

Saturday week at the Belgrave-road grounds,

Liecester. Although the official time ih. 2m.

55sec. is more than three minutes slower than

that done by Cortis on the second of August last

at Surbiton a careful study of the surroundings

of the first named affair whiU show under what

circumstances it was achieved. Firstly we are

told that rain fell hea.vily during the morning, a

circumstance which would not improve the con-

dition of the^rack, and secondly with the e.\-

ception of the 12th (when John Keen made the

pace very warm) in the last mile, the average

was but 3m, 10 2-5secs. per mile all the while,

whilst the leaders took no less than ynins. ^secs

to cover the last mile but one, a plain proof that

the winner did not bestir himself. The truth is

that these long distance competitions are virtu-

ally little less than dashes for the last two or

three laps all being apparently afraid to force the

pace, consequently the times come out very poor

as compared with those done by amateurs who

will peg away from end to end for the honor of

making a fast time. Look again at the best mile

done by Ho.vell at Wolverhampton, only 2 mins.

52 sees, (we believe), but the believers in ama-

teurs never dream that the pro's have to start

from stools and a»e not allowed the services of a

" pusher off." What can be gained by this. The

ex-amateur champion could best tell, but he has

repeatedly stated that he owed many of his vic-

tories to the able assistance of Mr. Soper. We
have corrauited-sn eminent authority on this sub-

ject, and he considers that there is a difference of

at least four seconds in favor of our amateur me-

thod of starting and this exactly tallies with our

own opinion on the subject. Thus it will be

seen that the professional is not so far behind

the amateurs as many suppose, and the latter

class must not forget that times are quite a secon-

dary consideration with the pros, all he wants to

do is to win, and that too by as short a distance

as possible otherwise he will find himself called

upon to do an almost impossible performance in

his next essay, perhaps be virtually shut out of

every handicap for some time to come. As yet

the pro has had really no chance of showing of

what metal he is really made of, but next season,

it is too late to depend upon the weather now,

LOST.
A 52-in. Standard Columbia Bigcle

With P.arallel Be.\rings,

asr-nnxTDear-eti 44:83.

J^oaned, October 2yth, to a man giving

/lis name as W. E. Nickles, of

West Medford. Mass.

Anyone giving information that will lead to its

recover)- .will be suitably rewarded.

TJie Pope Mfg. Co.,

:597 WASHINGTON ST.,

Boston, Mass.

let the Crystal Palace authorities offer sufficient

inducements to gain a representative entry of

leading cracks, and put up something worth tr\--

ing for if the amateur record for 20 miles is low-

ered, and let the men have every assistance they

may require during the contest ; and there seems

to me but little doubt but what we shall then see

of what first-class men such as Howell, Garrad,
and others are really capable of doing ; and at

the same time, we are fully positive that the spec,

would prove remunerative. We can also conl-

mend the above idea to the sport promoting Sur-
rey Club, who, out of the large funds at its com-
mand, could well afford to give something sub-
stantial in the interests of sport ; and should it

be known that say two of our best pros were go-
ing for the record and really meant business,
there would be as large a crowd journey down to

Surbiton as was the case when Cortis did his

memorable record.

—

Bicycling Times.

FROM THE CLUBS.

Worcester—.liOLUs.—On Friday evening,

Nov. 10,' occurred in our city one of the pleasant-

est events of the year in bicycling circles ; the

occasion being the consolidation of the Worces-

ter Bicycle Club (one of the oldest organizations

in the country and numbering 8th in the L. A.

W.) with the .^iolus Wheel Club, a younger club

(organized in Feb'y. tS8l), composed of very en-

thusiastic wheelmen, and well known throughout

our State.

Our object in consolidating to promote the

cause of bicycling generally, and by bringing to-

gether our wheelmen in a social manner, to bind

clos'er the ties of friendship already existing be-

tween most of the members of the two clubs.

Oui e.xpectations may be lofty, but we hope

ere long to have a club second to none in the

State.

The name of our new organization is the Wor-

cester-.Kolus Wheelmen, and is officered as fol-

lows ;

President—Fred. S. Pratt, Chief Consul L. A.

W. for Mass.

Secy. & Treas.,—Geo. W. Brooks.

Captain—Edw. F. Tolman.

First Lieut.—Charles H. Banister.

Second Lieut.—Frank E. Higgins.

Buglers—E. K. Hill ; Lincoln Holland.

Club Com.—The Prest., Secy, and Capt.. E.x-

Officio—Waldo Lincoln ; Stephen E. Green.

The club uniform being navy-blue coat, cap,

breeches and stockings, and white shirt : club

color—cardinal

.

We commence with a membership of forty, of

which fourteen are from the Worcester Bicycle

Club, and the balance from the --Eolus Wheel

Club.

Our captain rides a 60 inch Expert, and is too

well known to need any introduction.

Our president is the chief consul L. A. W.
for Massachusetts division L. A. W.
We are to celebrate our consolidation with a

twenty-mile club run on Tuesday, p.m., Nov.

14, through the suburbs of the city, and termi-

nate our festivities with a supper in the evening

at the Lincoln House.

Our club rooms are at No. 377 Main street,

opp. Elm street, room No. 5, where we shall

always be ready and glad to welcome any visiting

wheelmen.

PlERSON.
Worcester, Mass.,
Nov. 13. 1882,

L. A. W.

L. A. W. BADGES.
At the fall meeting of the Board of Officers

of the League held in Boston, October 20, 1S82,

the Treasurer was instructed to dispose of all the

silver badges of the old pattern in his possession

to the best advantage. Bids are in from all

sources, and they will soon be sold. They will

always be recognized as the League badge^, al-

though there is no probability that others of this

pattern will ever be made. Parties desirous of

purchasing them for use or as reminders of the

early days of the League should make haste to

do so.

Price, solid silver, $2.00, post paid
;
plated,

Si. GO.

W. V. Oilman, Treasurer,

Nashua, N. H.,

November 13, 1882.

TRICYCLING.

THE LONGEST RECORDED DOUBLE
TRICYCLE TOUR IN ENGLAND.

On Saturday, the 14th inst., Messrs. W. Bour-

don and J. Snow both of the Bromley Bicycle

Club, arrived home from a tour on a double tri-

cycle to Land's End and back. Mr. Bourdon

left Bromley on the 23rd September, accom-

panied by Mr. H. Martin, also of the Bromie}'

Club, both riding one machine, viz., a 40 inch

Meteor Sociable Tricycle, and carrying 55lbs.

weight of luggage. After a pleasant tour through

the southern counties and the north coasts of

Devon and Cornwall, they ultimately reached

Land's End on the 4th inst., having ridden a

distance of 365 miles.

Returning as far as Penzance, they there met

Mr. J. Snow, who had gone down per rail, when

the then members of the B.B.C., received a cor-

dial welcome from the members of the First and

Last B.C. of Penzance. After spending a few

days in the neighborhood, Mr. Martin was oblig-

ed by business consideration to return home by

train, leaving Mr. Snow to take his place on the

'bus with Mr. Bourdon. The journey was then

resumed to the Lizard, where two days were very

enjo)'ably spent on this part of the wild Cornish

coast. No double tric\'cle had ever been seen

before in most of the places visited, much sur-

prise being created by the appearence of so un-

usual a vehicle. The return home was made via

Truro, Bodmin, Exeter, Taunton, Bath, Read-

ing, Windsor, &c., reaching Bromley about seven

p,m. on the 14th inst. The travelers went di-

rect to the Bell, being enthusiastically received

by a good contingent of the Brixton Ramblers
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B.C., who were assembled there at tea, and of

which club Mr. Bourdon is a member. Great

pleasure was expressed by all present at the suc-

cessful termination by " one of theirs" of this,

the longest recorded double trycicle tour in Eng-

land, the distance covered being 719 miles. —

TricyclingJournal.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Montreal, nth November, 1882.

W. H. Miller, Esq., Pres. L. A. W.
Dear Sir :

At the regular monthly meeting of the Mon-

treal Bi. Club held Thursday evg., gth Nov.,

it was unanimously resolved that, " We strongly

protest against abolishing the rule governing the

eligibility of wheelmen to membership in the L.

A. W., and that a copy of this protest be sent

to the " Bicycling World," and " ^^'HEEL."

Yours fraternally,

J. D. Miller,

Hon. Sec. M. Bi. C.

Springfield, Mass, Nov. 13, 1882.

Editor of the Wheel:—The wheelmen of this

vicinity have taken advantage of the glorious

weather of the past few weeks, and have had

many an enjoyable run.

Hendee, our fancy rider and L. A. W. cham-
pion, has made several trips between this city

and New Haven and return. His best time

from New Haven to this city (about 65 miles), is

six hours and a quarter.

The new suit that the Springfield Bi. Club

has adopted is of plain cloth, and is black

throughout. The coat is cut the same as the

ordinary sack coat; a single band of fine gold

cord circle each cuff, and the buttons are small

brass ones in the shape of a wheel; the breeches

are close-fitting ones, up the outside seam of

which is a stripe of fine gold cord; buttons same
as on coat; cap is a low crowned one with vizor,

and on tne front the letters S. Bi. C. are worked
in gold; black stockings and low shoes,' also of

black, complete the suit. Worn with the ordi-

nary white shirt, collar and cuffs, we think this

about as neat a suit as can be found. It is a lit-

tle different from anything we have ever seen,

but none the less desirable on that account.

S. P. G.

Editor of The Wheel: The Ixion Club road-

race came off on time set. Election Day, Nov.
7th, and the participants were duly started on

their journey at the Fifty-ninth street end of

the Eighth avenue boulevard, at 10.30 a. m.,

the starter being Mr. Jenkins, of The Wheel,
whose watch was set with that of Mr. Egan,

president of the Ixion. who awaited them at the

Yonkers' end, with Mr. Hall of the Lenox. Six

men toed the mark as follows : Messrs. Pitman,

Harris, Howard, Sanford, Peoli and Reed. The
start was well effected, and to the front imme-

diately dashed Pitman and Howard, and in or-

der named, closely followed by Sanford, Peoli,

Reed and Harris ; this order of rank and file

was adhered to almost all through the race,

which was divided into two divisions, the first

consisting of Pitman and Howard, who kept up

with a steady grind all through the race, the fast

pace at which they started alternating now and

then the lead, which playful exhibition told at

the last upon Pitman, and as he approached

Valentine's lane (he being deceived by Hall, who

was waiting their advent there, and whom he took

for Howard) he sapiently undertook to follow

Hall's little wheel through that delectable road,

but when he got through and raised his head, lo!

it was Hall, and far in the distance he saw How-
ard's little wheel just disappearing around the

curve in the road leading through Yonkers.

That settled it, and with a smothered prayer to

Hall, by him he sped, and pedaling fast and

furious, came to the rock at Peabody House 2^
minutes behind Howard. The second division,

led by Peoli and followedby Reed and Harris,

had to tug and tug from the word "go." Their

pace was not as swift, however, as the first divi-

sion, but it was sufficiently so to break the heart

of a New York man who entered into competi-

tion with their rank about Seventy-second street
;

he barely kept by their side until he reached

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street; then,

with a sigh, he began to study the movement of

the bearing in their little wheels, and on they

passed, and came to the judges' rock at Peabody

Hill in the order in which they started.

Sanford, from first to last, constituted him-

self an intermediary division of one, and fluctu-

ated between the two divisions with strict impar-

tiality, sometimes coming up close to the leaders,

then dropping back to converse with the heelers.

He kept this up till the New York man above

mentioned tackled him, and then with a persist-

ent spurt he consigned him and the back division

to the tender mercies of oblivion, and sped to

the front and came to the top of the hill near

Valentine's lane in time to see Pitman disappear

around the bushes. That settled it, and know-

ing that the rear division was a mile and a half

in the rear, he lay on his oars and rode at ease

through the lane, along the Yonkers road, pass-

ing the compliments of the day with Consul

Weston, of the B. T. C., who met him at the

entrance of Yonkers, and gravely inquired if

there were many more behind. Six or seven, he

said, and passed, and pushing on he rode up to

the Peabody Hill to the judges' stand I3|4f min-

utes behind Pitman.

The club dinner followed, being assisted by

five of the Mount Vernon club, one of the Lenox

club, and Consul Weston as guests. The occa-

sion was a memorable one, and so the first club

road race in New York terminated auspiciously,

the only regrets expressed being that the number

present was not larger, both of the B. T. C. and

other resident clubs.

The falling behind of such a fine road rider as

Harris to the rear was due to his being in very

poor form, sick and scarcely able to be out of

bed, which was to be regretted, as he would

otherwise have, in all probability, made a much
better shov/ing, although the event has shown

that they were all fine road riders, and the time

made fine, considering the strong head wind

against which they had to contend all the way,

and the roads, which were very poor.

The time official is as follows (except for Har-

ris, whose time was not taken, as he did not get

in until about an hour after the leader):

Distance

—

15 miles.

The medals represent the club road-champion-

ship, and are to be contested for every year.

Ben. G. Sanford,

Secretary Ixion Bicycle Club.

H. M.

f Howard. iS Gold medaL
Pitman . 20

'4: Silver medal
Sanford. V,3/^ Leather "

Peoli.. . \SV^ Not placed.

Reed. . . MYz " "

NOTES OF THE PHILADELPHIA MEET.

Kol Kron was there.

So was R. V. S. Schuyler, with the handsom-

est machine of the lot.

His " American Club " towered over a number
of the largest.

The " Sanspareils " attracted considerable at-

tention, as every new article should, and were

much admired. -

The Capitals had the largest out-of-town dele-

gation. The Germantown club had the largest

number in line.

Place seemed as happy and joyous as ever, and
won his races handily.

He looked fat, and in fact told the writer (hat

he weighed twenty pounds more than at the

Waverly races two weeks previous.

Next year he will go into training and try and
cut some of the records. He will probably have a
try at the championships.

Gideon looked as if he would like to be on the

track again, but can't.

Frank Weston looked happy, but forgot to

look after the 15. T. C. meet.

Jo. Pennell looked immense and was glad

when it was all over.

The " red man" looked unhappy.

The Boston delegation looked as if they en-

joyed themselves.

The New York men looked drawn through a
knot-hole the next morning.

The grass-hoppers from Washington looked

unique.

The park looked lovely, and every one looked

forward to the dinner while climbing the jumbo
hill, and looked for the reed birds on toast when
at the table. We all look forward to the meet
at Washington. Paris G
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THE CHOICE OF WHEELS.

It is the fate of the editor to constantly be the

recipient of letters from subscribers, but more

often from outsiders to whom he does not feel

himself indebted, asking his opinion as to the

"best bicycle" for them to purchase, and it is

equally noticeable that the majority of outsiders

rarely enclose a stamp for reply.

While we are supposed to be good-natured,

though a small portion of the bicycling press

would have it thought otherwise, the general

tone of the inquirers are of the impression that

we have nothing better to do than to respond

promptly and at length to their queries, and

then, if we fail in our attempts to satisfy the

thirst for knowledge, the result is usually a sec-

ond letter abusing us roundly. In fact the

practice has becon-,e so general that we feel

constrained to openly state that we decline to

recommend any machine in the American mar-

ket as the "best bic\cle," because, in our hum-

ble opinion, no such machines e.xist, and second-

ly, we have not had an opportunity to practically

test all the various makes now offered to the

.\merican rider, and to whom we submit our ad-

vertising columns for further reference.

When we say that the "best bicycle" does not

exist, it is because it is impossible for any maker

on this side of the water or the other, to construct

a bicycle that will be found to meet with universal

favor ; one that is not open to criticism on some

of the important points that go to make up the

bicycle as now offered.

The writer has had over three years e.xperience

as a practical rider, and in that period of time

has po.ssessed four mounts representing the pro-

ductions of three dealers.

It was in the early fall of 1S79 'h*' '^^ 'i^st

saw a bicvcle in motion, at the ti.rst school ever

opened in this city, on Twenty-fourth street,

now occupied as a gymnasium of the New York

.\tlilelic Club, and now, singularly enough, used

by him duiing the non-riding season. It was

there that the first acquaintance was made with

the Standard Columbia of that date, with its

cone bearings now replaced by the easier parallel.

^Ve well remember the two evenings spent in

watching the headers and wobbles of the begin-

ners, and experiencing the longing desire to try

it, but it was not until the third evening that we
mustered up courage to mount a 46-inch wheel.

How large it seemed, and how far removed from

the floor we felt, can no doubt be appreciated by

many of our readers who have "ot forgotten

their first ride. Our progress was rapid, as we

had served an apprenticeship on the bone-shaker.

For a year the Standard to us was all that a man
could desire, but finding it growing small, we

selected a Pacer for our next mount, which, in

turn, was displaced by the Special Club, which

we are glad to say has been much improved, un-

til its immediate successor, known as the

"American Club," has many friends among rid-

ers, and ranks among the best machines now in

the market.

But our jump from the Pacer to the Club was

a step actuated by a fever common to many rid-

ers, of "riding as large a wheel as possible," and

being about to undertake a verv rough trip in

the mountains, a smaller wheel became a neces-

sity ; and our fourth choice was the "Harvard,"

which we have enjoyed to the present time. Our

reason for a change of mount is actuated by a

desire to test one of the latest machines intro-

duced in the market, and not from any fault of

the present bicycle used by the writer, which, in

our opinion, also ranks among the first.

We have said the "best bicycle" does not ex-

ist, and we believe it to be so. Let us mention

the five principal machines now manufactured or

imported in this countr)- by firms who are in ac-

tive competition to place the best article in the

market, and who are ever ready to receive hints

or suggestions as to improvements. These are

(alphabetically arranged) the American Club,

Expert Columbia, Harvard, Sanspareil and N'ale.

Each has its warm admirers and active parti-

sans ; each permits a choice of different bear-

ings ; each its peculiar form of fork.s, of back-

bone or head ; each its particular claims of

adaptability to the roads on which it is to be

used ; each a choice as to weight and shape
;

and can any rider in this country, or the other,

base his assertion on anything beyond personal

preference that one make of machine is superior

to any other of the five mentioned. We think

not. We say again, in conclusion, that no bi-

cycle is the best, and that while we are 'always

ready to receive and answer letters of inquiry,

we must positively decline to favor any particular

pattern. We have friends among all the deal-

ers, our advertising space is open to all who

care to employ it, and we strive to assist them

all equally. It has been hinted, and even open-

ly expressed, that we favored a particular con-

cern, but anv careful reader who follows our

course can not accuse us, truthfully, of being

other than an independent journal of bicycling.

- WHEEL RACES.

.\n audience numbering all the way from two

to four thousand gathered at the Polo grounds

last Saturday, the occasion being the second race

between the two champions, George and Myers.

There was a mile bicycle race, handicap, for

which five entries had been received, but only

three starters. These were F. W. Hunter, Col-

umbia Athletic Club, with 20 seconds start. F.

Jenkins, 15 seconds, and F. E. Davidson five

seconds. Hunter obtained a good lead which he

was able to partially retain, and won both heats

in 3m. 37s. and 3ni. 31) 2-5S. F. E. Davidson

second in both heats. Pitman arrived too late to

compete in the first heat, but rode in the second.

This closes the racing season in the neighbor-

hood of New York, with the exception of

perliaps a two-mile race at the 7th Regiment

games on the 25th November, which is only open

to members of that organization.

Tin: American makers seem to be taking up

the manufacture of tricycles with considerable

energy. Already two or three patterns are being

shown, and rumors of several new double driv-

ers are afloat. The prices quoted are all below

those of English manufacture and consequently

they will stand a better chance of being sold.

The Americans never do things by halves, but

throw their whole energy into a thing, and there-

fore we may reasonably expect to see the tricycl-

ing industry become a big biz. on the other side

of the Atlantic.— Tri. Journal.

/EOLUS TO THE FRONT AGAIN.

The record once more broken—One hundred

and seventy-nine miles in 23h, and 54m.—The

captain of the .Eolus Wheel Club of Worcester,

having galled for a long distance run for Friday,

3d November, at 5 p. M. , two members of the

club, Messrs. Midgley and Arnold, put in an ap-

jjearance at the Union station at 4 P. M. and pro-

ceeded by cars to South Framingham. At 5.02

wheels were mounted, and the run was made to

SaxonvIIle and back to South Framingham ;

thence via Natick and the Newtons to Brighton,

which was reached at 7. 38, where supper was taken

at the Cattle Fair Hotel. Leaving Brighton at

8. 14. they passed through Cambridge, Arlington,

Medford, Maiden, East Maiden, to Franklin

Park, in Saugus, and returned to Brighton via

Maiden, Medford, Somerville and Cambridge,

aniving at the Cattle F'air Hotel at 12.10. Leav-

ing Brighton at 12.25, they rode back to Natick,

2.22, thence back through Brighton to Cam-

bridge-port, and back to Brighton; arriving at

5,22. At this point Mr. Arnold was obliged to

take the cars for home, he having got a s'Svere fall

in Maiden the evening previous, on the way back
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to Brig-hton. resulting- in a bad bruise over the

right eve, cutting one hand, and hurting his

right knee. He showed remarkable pkick in rid-

ing the night out after the accident, and would

have finished the run but for his lame knee. At

six o'clock Midgley left Brighton alone and rode

to Saxonville rvVf .South Framingham, and back

to South Framingham again, arriving there at

8.13, where he was met by three of the club. At

g, wheels were again mounted, and the run was

made through Xewton Lower Falls and Beacon

street to Walnut street, thence to West Newton,

Walthani, Watertown, Brighton, Chestnut Hill,

once around the reservoir, and back to the Cattle

Fair Hotel, arriving at 12.09. dinner was taken

here, and at 1.05, accompanied by a fresh .Eolus

man, they proceeded via Chestnut Hill, Beacon

street, Hammond street, Newton and I'ond

streets and (amaica I'lain to Lower Mills, 2.10,

and back over the same route to Beacon street,

and then direct to South Framingham, then to

Framingham Centre and back to South Framing-

ham, arriving at 4.56. Total time on road, 23h.

54m. Halls, 4h. 42m. Riding time, igh. 12m.

Distance by cyclometer and well known distan-

ces, one hundred and seventy-nine miles.

Brace up, ye long distance riders, as winter

cometh on apace, when no man (except Wilmot)

can ride.

—

fiicycUng World.

THE EXPERIENCE OF A WELL-KNOWN
'CYCLIST AT NIAGARA.

The Falls of Niagara, after being looked at

from all points above, below, on both sides, in

front, and in' the rear, present to the mind a

most stupendous picture of the wonderous power

of nature. Millions of tons of water, which has

scurried through the rapids above at a measured

speed of twenty-seven miles an hour, suddenly

fall over a precipice 165 feet high in a tumultous,

hissing, seething mass of foam ; albeit it is green

water, twenty feet deep, falling over the verge

of the precipice, which is thus churned into bub-

Hng froth. The thunder of the mighty falls

shake the ground, which here is solid rock, until

the beds in the "Prospect House" hotel on the

Canadian side, some 200 or 300 yards from the

vk'ater, actually oscillate as though in an ocean

steamer. Clouds of spray, some 200 feet high,

ascend from the seething chaldron into which

the vast mass of water precipitates itself, and

when the sun shines, segments of the most vivid

rainbow present themselves in various places.

The sensation is one of the most awe-inspiring,

almost appaling, and it alone is worth going to

America ;o see. Awe-inspiring as it was, noth-

ing would content me but to venture to actually

go behind in the space left by the curve described

by the falling water and the' perpendicular rock.

I had heard it was the proper thing to do, and I

listened to the voice of a charmer in the shape

of a guide and the instigation of certain deluded

persons like myself, planked down my dollar,

and went in. We first descended a short raiT-

way, worked by water power by means of an

endless chain, and rapidly descended, I might

almost sav " dropped " to the level of the water.

Here we found an edifice like a bathing pavilion,

and being supplied with the orthodox bathing

costume a la sea-side, we entered each a den,

dofifed our ordinary garb, and donned the thing

of stripes. On emerging, we found it cold, and

began to shiver in anticipation, just as a careful

man does when he dips his big toejn a swim-

ming bath. All being assembled, our guide

marched on in front over the damp rocks until

we came to the outer fringe of the falling water,

and heie the noise was stunning in its volume.

Our guide promptly disappeared in rear of the

vast sheet of water, and with inward trepidation

I followed, trying to look as bold as the prover-

bial lion. All trace of the lion, however, disap-

peared as soon as I got well inside, and all I

wanted then was to get out again, but being hem-

med in by others of the party I could not retreat,

although it seemed to me that there must be some-

thing radically wrong with the place. I have

been blown about by tempests such as that on

the 2gth of March at Richmond and Barnes

Common ; I have been run away with on a bicy-

cle down Muswell Hill ; I have had a mad career

on a runaway horse ; I have fallen off the top of

a tall elm tree on a branch that broke while I was

just grasping the eggs out of a crow's nest ; I

have bathed in the open sea from a boat which

drifted from me with the wind when I wanted to

get into it ; I have been driven away in a storm

in a fishing smack for some days ; I have been

shot at with a pistol ten yards ofT, the bullet just

whistling past my ear ; I've been caught when

wrenching off knockers (years ago) ; I have had

a fierce encounter with a savage dog that I thought

was mad ; I have been chased across a twenty-

acre field by an infuriated bull of baleful aspect;

I have paid away a twenty-dollar greenback for

a one-dollar ditto ; I have dreamt I was- buried

alive ; I once kept twelve bull dogs ; I have had

a good time with a Sheffield militiaman in a mu-

tual endeavor to make each other difficult to iden-

tify, and I have had my toe nipped by an ener-

getic crab, besides other similarly delirious joys

but of a milder nature, not to mention the being

assured that my " wheel's going around," which

is so pleasing to cyclists ; each one of these inci-

dents had a charm of its own while it lasted, but

they must all pale before the experienee gained

when veiled from all mortal eye (for no one could

open his eyes there) behind the falling curtain of

Niagara.

It was bitter cold, the hissing spray blinded us,

the fall of the water created furious blasts of

wind that banged us about as though mere feath-

ers, the thunder of the falls shook us with a vi-

bration as of an earthquake, the hissing of the

fretting mass of water close by was like scores

of engines blowing oflf steam together in an un-

derground station, and during all this hub-bub,

tumult, and hurly-burly, hurry-skurry, a poor little

blindly-groping tricyclist, shivering with cold,

soaking wet, bewildered with the buffeting he

was getting, was wishing he had not been able to

afford to plank down a dollar for this particular

treat.
—" Sigma" in tlic 'I'ricvclist.

KRON'S TARRYTOWN TRIUMPH.

I used to hear ad miringly of the men who had

kept in their saddles from the \incent House in

Tarrytown, to the lower boundary of Central

Park in New \'ork, a distance of twenty-five

miles, according to common report, and I used

to wonder if I should ever succeed in doing as

well. Now, therefore, that 1 have actually taken

that ride, I feel impelled to sound the hewgag,

and summon the world to congratulate me on the

unexpected triumph.

Metropolitan riders may, from aught I know

to the contrary, consider this too small and too

common an exploit to be worth bragging about;

but those of them who haven't been up the river

lately, will at least be ready to thank me for as-

suring them of this fact, on which they can con-

gratulate themselves: namely, that at no time,

in the past four seasons, during which I have

made about a dozen trips to Tarrytown and back,

that the track as a whole, has been in such admira-

ble condition as I found it to-day. On occasions in

former(*years, when I had been told of other

riders doing the distance without a single dis-

mount, there were certain sections of the road

which I could not possibly have pushed my wheel

over. Hence, it may fairly be pleaded that the

present report is designed to proclaim the in-

creased smoothness of the roadway, rather than

my own increased prowess as a rider.

It is one of the peculiar charms of bicycling,

as a pastime, that the man devoted to it_ is con.-

stantlv improving, learning something, over-

coming difficulties, " beating the record" of his

own former rides, if not of other people's.

Thus, while so great a proportion of my own

riding is of a solitary sort, that I hardly know

whether it would seem good or bad riding when

compared to " the average." I take pleasure in

noticing from time to time that I am accomplish-

ing things which once seemed to me impossible

exploits. The proverb that "no one knows

what he can do until he tries," seems especially

true on the wheel.

Previous to to-day there had only been three

occasions on which I had stayed long in the sad-

dle. The first was on the i6th of September,

1880, when I surprised myself by staying there

a little more than two and one-half hours, going

against the wind on a rather rough road of red

clay, from a point near Niagara to Black Rock,

in the outskirts of Buffalo. The distance was

sixteen and a half miles, and, except for a mis-

taken choice of the sidewalk just a single block

above the entrance to the macadamized parkway,

I should have ridden straight through to the

City Hall, an even twenty miles. Before this, I

doubt if I had ever made as much as eight miles

at a single mount. On the 22d of November,

t88o. while trying the excellent roads in the re-

gion of Orange and Newark, I kept the saddle

two hours and twenty minutes, and accomplislred

just twenty miles. In the afternoon of the same

day, I rode twenty-five miles more, though not

at a single mount. My third long ride was taken

last Thursday, in the same region, when I went

three hours and a quarter -without stop, and rode
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twenty-nine miles—to which I added sixteen

more before sundown.

Each one of my dozen Tarrytown trips has

varied in some respects from all the others; for

on a road like this the wheelman, as before re-

marked, has the peculiarly happy faculty of find-

ing something new, and accomplishing something

new, no matter how often he goes over it. The

short but steep incline beyond the school house

at Inwood, and the long Riverdale hill were both

conquered by me on the 17th of May, 18S1,

though the former I had many times vainly

fought against, and the latter I had despaired

even of attempting. That pitch at Inwood, I

may remark, is now much smoother than in the

old days, but a good deal of effort is still needed

in climbing it. On the 29th of September, 1881,

after twenty-six miles of poor riding and walking

down the river from Garrisons, I surprised myself

by wheeling up every hill, or coasting down every

hill from Tarrytown to the city, except that a

stop was caused, by loose macadam on the little

hill south of the blacksmith's shop in Hastirigs.

I had "done" every hill coming south at one

time or another previously, but never all of them

at a single time. On the loth of May, 1882. I

made my first ride without stop from New York

to Yonkers, thirteen miles, in an hour and forty

minutes. The route was from Fifty-ninth street

up Fifth avenue to One Hundred and Tenth, to

Sixth avenue, to One Hundred and Forty-fifth,

to Kingsbridge road, to Riverdale avenue, to

Valentine's lane, to Broadway, and the hill be-

yond the Getty House, where 1 was stopped by

the extreme steepness of the first ascent.

My initial triumph of to-day consisted in over-

coming that most difficult pitch of the entire

journey northward; and perhaps the encouraging

shouts of the crowd at the polling booths near

by put the necessary vigor into my legs. It was

a hard struggle, however, and as it had to be fol-

lowed by a mile or more of up-grade work, I

think thai when I really reached the top of the

hill and prepared myself to take a coast down on

the other side, I was almost as thoroughly

" blown " and tired as I ever have been when on

a bicycle. My start had been made at One
Hundred and Fifty-fifth street at 9.20 A. M.,

and my first stop had been caused by some

loose macadam at the critical point on the River-

dale hill. I got through Valentine's lane safely,

however, and my second stop made to accommo-

date a horse, while I was descending the last

hill before turning into the dirt road, leading

along the river's brink opposite the Palisades.

This was just an hour's ride of six miles, includ-

ing the long Yonkers hill. My third stop was at

the Vincent Houce, Tarrytown, at the stroke of

noon. Distance, by Pope's cyclometer, a quarter

less than nineteen miles. The same track

measured southward, May 10, was eighteen

miles and one-sixteenth, and the time spent, in-

cluding three brief dismounts, was from 5 to

7.55 P. M. On the 29th of September, 1881,

the time was from 2.30 to 5.30 P. M., including

a half hour's stop in Yonkers, and the distance

was eighteen miles and an eighth.

Having succeeded so well to-day in my up-

trip, with something of a breeze against me, I

decided to try riding homeward without a stop;

but before going in to dinner, I circled around

the village sufficiently to bring my record up to

twenty-two miles. Mounting at 2.45 P. M. , with

a light wind at my back, I passed Hastings, by
the direct road, at 3.20; the Getty House in

Yonkers at 3.55; Fort \Vashington at 4.55;

One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street at 5.03; then

down St. Nicholas avenue to One Hundred and

Tenth, to the Boulevard, and to Fifty-ninth

street at 5.50 o'clock.

It was now quite dark, and occasional sprinkles

of rain were falling, and I had accomplished my
ambition of going over the track without a stop.

But, though somewhat tired by my three hours

in the saddle, I thought I might as well improve

the only chance I should probably ever have of

" beating my record" of the previous Thursday

(when I stuck to it for three hours and a quarter);

so I turned about and wheeled up the Boulevard

to the starting point at One Hundred and Fifty-

fifth street, dismounting there at 6.38 P.M. The
C)'clometer called the distance of this "longest

ride of my life," twenty-nine miles and a quar-

ter; but this should be increased a little if the

registry of the forenoon be called correct, for

the ride down to Fifty-ninth street and back

must be equal to about a dozen miles.

The same rough, macadamized hill, where I

stopped in the forenoon while descending, al-

most brought me to a halt while making the ar-

ternoon's ascent; but the dirt road through the

woods along the river brink adjacent I rode

over, both ways, without much trouble, though

it has always before been too soft for me to sur-

vive. Valentine's lane, also, was another diffi-

cult stretch which I pulled through safely, both

morning and afternoon, though it almost always

stops me. That and the quarter mile on Tenth

avenue below the Kingsbridge road supplied the

poorest and softest sections of the entire track.

The steep incline at the foot of the Yonkers hill

was exceedingly smooth and hard. Those who

are ambitious to wheel up it will never find it

easier than now.

When I had finally weathered Valentine's lane,

I felt pretty confident of keeping my wheel

W'hirling for the next dozen miles down to Fifty-

ninth street; but near one of the " churches in

the wildwood," I saw a badly buckled bicycle,

and heard its owner give me warning against the

newly covered trench which had brought him to

disaster. I pushed through it safely, however,

in the track which he had made for me; and I

paid no attention to his polite entreaty for the

loan of my wrench. I was thus shamefully un-

civil; partly because "engaged in the longest

straight ride of my life," which I could't afford

to spoil; partly because his wheel seemed too

badly hurt to be cured by any number of

wrenches; partly because I didn't comprehend his

request, until I had got far beyond him; and

partly because I didn't have any wrench. If

haply these words reach his eye, they may assure

him that I am not so bad a fellow as I seemed.

Above Yonkers, in the forenoon, I met a half

dozen wheelmen who enquired of me the con-

cerning of the best road thither; and when I

passed the Peabody House there in the after-

noon, a small bov assured me " a party of about

twenty had just started home for New York a

few minutes before." I failed to overhaul any

of them, however; and when I made enquiries

further down the road, I was assured that only

a pair of riders had gone southward ahead of

me. I wonder, if, perchance, "the twenty"

were lingering in the direct road while I was

ploughing through Valentine's lane ? But, per-

haps, the small boy lied!

The roads from Newark to Orange are now in

excellent trim, particularly Central and Park

avenues, and I urge New Yorkers, after taking

the Tarrytown trip, to try them before the bad

weather comes on. On the 28th of October, I

rode without stop from the end of the macadam

in Franklin to its other end on Bloomfield ave-

nue in Newark, a distance of nine and a half

miles by the cyclometer, in just an hour. This

is, for me, very fast riding; and I wheeled up

the big hill in Caldwell for the first time in my
life. I have more than once covered the dis-

tance in the other direction without stopping,

including the long hill at Montclair, but this

does not seem to me quite so difficult,

I recently rode without stop from Macomb's

Dam Bridge up Central avenue and the Kings-

bridge road, through Fordham and to the crest of

the hill overlooking the Southern Boulevard The

upper three miles of this are liow too rough for

pleasant riding; the lower three miles, which

end at Harle'm Bridge, are excellent. \Vest-

chester avenue branches off Eastward at about

the middle point of this Boulevard, and I lately

followed it out six miles and a half to Pelham

Bridge, and also wheeled down to Fort .Schuyler

and Throg's Neck. All these roads are ridable,

and some of them supply stretches of very

smooth and and pleasant riding. Central ave-

nue is not to be recommended just now, however.

Though I had often been over the Southern

Boulevard, and had made e.xplorations of many

of its branches, until I found them ending in

rough places, I had somehow overlooked this

Westchester avenue until now, though this is

really the best branch of all. I was led to ex-

plore it because of my plan to start on a ride

to New Haven and Springfield, weather permit-

ting, on or about the 21st of November. My
ride from New Haven in November, 1879, ended

in the rain and darkness at the railroad station,

about, half a mile beyond Pelham Bridge.

In a note to the editor of the IVkei'liiian, ac-

companying the report of my autumn tour of

four hundred miles, which I believe is to be

printed in his December number, I have explained

how the " o " in my front name got knocked into

" AR " during my absence from the city. Let it

suffice now to say, therefore, that my acquaint-

ances must not accuse the printer of wrongdoing

when they see my name thus revised.

Karl Kron.
W.\sHi.NGTON Square, N. Y., Tuesday, Nov. 7th, 1882.
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J'rcsident—W. H.Miller, Box 245, Columbus, Ohio.
Vice-President—A. S. Parsons, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Cor. Secy—Kingjlan N. Putnam, 54 Wall St., N. York.
Treasurer—William V. Oilman, Nashua, N. H.
Rec. Secretary—Angus S. Hibb.ard, Milwaukee, Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Rules and Regulations.—W. H. Miller, Columbus,

O., F. S. Pratt, Worcesser, Mass., C. H, Lamson, Port-
land, Me.

Rig/its and Privileges.—A. S. Parsons, Cambridge-
port, Mass., F. T. Sholes, Cleveland, O., W. V. Oilman,
Nashua, N. H.
Membership.—K. N. Putnam, New York, W. F. Gul-

LEN, Brooklyn, N. Y., L. H. Johnson, Orange, N. J.
Racing.—S. A. Marsden, New Haven, L. H. John-

son, Orange, N. J., Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Ridge Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Geo. H. Strong, Oakland, Cal. J. S.

Dean, 28 State St., Boston, Mass., Burley B. Avres,
Chicago, Ills.

TO LEAGUE MEMBERS:
At the meeting of the Board of Officers, held in Boston,

October 20, it was voted that a 'Mist of candidates for

membership and also special notices of league matters"

be furnished The Wheel, at the same time as the official

organ. Members will see that by subscribing to The
Wheel, they can obtain all the necessary information at a

moderate expense.

SMOKERS' ATTENTION!!
THE Handy Cigar or Cigarette Holder, is just the thing

for bicycle riders. Is neat, and makes smoking on
the wheel a comfort. Finished in silver, 12 cents, and gold,

15 cents. Remit in three-cent stamps, and state whether
cigar or cigarette holders are wanted, A liberal discount
to agents. Address,

WHEEL PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 444. New York.

Preserve Your Papers.

Use the Common Sense Binder. Free from

complicated fi.xtures. Simple, durable and prac-

ticable. Subscribers to the Wheel supplied with

size to suit at $1.00. Sent by mail, postage paid.

GEO. S. EVANS & CO.,

38 CORTLANDT St., NeW YoRK.

THE EDITOR

^THE ^ Wf^EEL*
"WxijXi SEXjXi the:

50-iiicli

NICKELED HARVARD,
RIDDEN BY;.niM,

^For ^''
1 10 "^^ Dollars'*'

For Particulars, Address,

FRED. JENKINS,

Box 444. New York.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe front "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
without dead centres—& conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hiUs, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Snilthville, Burlington Co., N. J.

"WASHINGTON, D. C.

Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1882,

Bicycle Meet
and

Tournament
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

GARFIELD MONUMENT FUND,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE

CAPITAL BICYCLE CLUB.
(According to the rules of the L. A. W.)

PROGRAM.
1. A parade over more or less of the fifty miles of con-

crete pavement, and a review by the President of the
United States.

2. A series of races on a specially prepared track in the
White House Grounds as follows:

Five Mile Handicap ; Mile Scratch Race for novices
who have never won a prize ; One Mile Handicap ; Half
Mile Scratch ; Two Mile Handicap.

3. Competitive drills, open to club squads of not less

than eig^ht men, for which individual prizes, in addition to
a handsome club prize, will be given.

4. Fancy Riding.
5 A tournament on the wheel—the first ever attempted.
A sufficient appropriation has been made to procure

exceptionally handsome and valuable prizes in all of these
events.

Quarters in hotels and private houses either for clubs or
individuals, will be secured in advance by a Committee of
the Capital Bicycle Club, and storage for wheels will be
provided in one of the Government buildings.
The Pennsylvania and Baltimore & Ohio railroads will

furnish free transportation for wheels, and have reduced
passenger fares to about one-half the usual rates. Other
railroads will probably do the same.
Music will be furnished by the celebated Marine Band.
Entries close Saturday, November 25th, 1882, for all the

events, and each entry must be accompanied by a fee of
one dollar, which will be returned to ao':ual participants.
Address all entries and other communications to

S. PRESTON MOSES, Jr.,
Secretary Capital Bicycle Club.

Room 33, LeDroit Building, Washington, D. C.

I^arvard

H. B. HART,—
813 Arch St. Philadelphia.

Brilist) Challenge, Columbia
AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand
Send for Price-lists,

NOW R E A DY!

VOL. II OF THE WHEEL,
Bound in Cloth. Price $2.00.

WHEEL PUBLISHING CO.,
p. O. Box 444, New York.

THE OVERMAN WHEEL CO,,

Hari'ford, Ct.,

Are the sole U. S. Agents and Publishers of Principles
of Traininff. By H. L. Cortis. Post paid, 42c.

Tricyclists Indispensabl Annual for 1882, Post paid, 60c.

Indispensable Bicyclists Handbook for 1882, Pos^ paid,
55c.

The above three books mailed to one address for $1.50.

The Tricyclist, - - $3.00 per Annum.
The Cyclist, - . - 2.00 "

The Wheel World, - - i.oo "

P. O. Box S29.

THE

CAUGRAPH.
THE BEST WRITING

MACHINE in the
A\ orld. Send to American
Writing Machine Company
Manuf'rs 213 W. 31st Street,

New York, for illustrated

Catalogue.
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HAVE Y(3U EXAMINED

TerEPERT" J \j Li
^

Designed by Experts,

Made by Experts,

To be used by Experts?

]f not, you can now do so, as it is now on exhibition at the Warerooms of The Poi'E Manl-

lAC TURING Co. (the makers), 597 XN'ashington Street, Boston, Mass., and at all their principal

agencies. ji v, 1,

ORDERS for this new, elegant and scientific Bicycle have already come in so rapidly that the

manufacturers have been compelled to double their requisitions at the factory.

HaA^e You Tried The "Columbia" Bicycles As Now Made,

WriH .\LL THEIR IMPROVEMENTS m MATERLALS .\ND CONSTRUC-
TION AND PERFECTION IN WORKMANSHIP?

If not,_)'tf« (7z«nowdoso; as our stock for 1882 is larger and our facilities greater than

ever before ; and you should do so, because they are the easiest, staunchest, and most reliable of

Bicycles for road use. Look for the improvements and excellencies, proved by actual use, and ap-

proved by the best scientific experts in our

Expert Columbias, Special Columbias,
Standard Columbias, and Mustangs.

Send three cent stamp for our New Ii.i.istrated C.\TAi.()(a-K (36 pages, full of information)

describing them.

The Pope Manufacturing Company,

No. S9 7 ^Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THE WHEELMAN.
! PHILADELPHIA WHEELMM

The finest monthly publication in the world devoted to

the interests of the bicycle. It contains 80 pages. Is

typographically and artistically equal to the best literary

magazines. Contains able articles by the leading wheel-
men of America and England. Gives a monthly resume
of all important bicycling events. It has already secured
an able corps of artists and writers. Will furnish an ex-
ceedingly interesting selection of cycling sketches, stories,

poems, engravings, and novels. $2.00 a year; 20 cents a

number Agents iva7ited ei-ef-yiohere on liberal cash
commissions to canvass for the magazine.

S. %. Mc CLURE, f ^ ,. ,,-, ,

J. S. PHILLIPS/
S

^*^''^'^ '^ hee/man

608 Washington Street, Boston.

CALL .\NI) SEE

The "American Sanspareil" Bicycle,

Tlje "^njerican" Bicycle,

A. G. POWELL .\: CO.,

218 S. Tenth St..

PHILADELPHIA, - - PA.

The Cunningham Company,
liiipDrting Manufacturers of Bicydes and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1877 ; changed to Cunningham
& Co., in 1878 ; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1 88 1.

Principal Offices and Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
BOSTON, MASS.

'
Cliicaj.i(j Address, io8 Madison Street. Chi(^aj;>o. Ills.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

Cdve.ntrv, En(;l.\\'u, London, Engl.\nd, Birml\(;h.\.m, Kncl.^nd.

( Baylis, Thomas & Co ) (Surrey Machinist Co.) (Thos Smith & Sons)

THE "HARVARD,- THE '-YALE," t H E ' ' S H A D OW '

'

kO.AnSTKk .^ND KOADS1 ER, I.IGHT-

SEMI-KACER.
,

RO.ADSTER .WD RACER.
|

LIGH 1' ROADSTER.
Direct importers of the"SPECL\L T[MBEr<L.\KE," the " LOXDOX," the " STANLEY,"

the " MA rCHLESS,"and all other absolutelv first-class ENGLISH NL\CHINES. Harrington's

CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's I'atent RUBBER HANDLES, loseph Lucas's Celebrated LAMPS,
Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-
cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L.C.,"
.and Bicycle Sundries and P'ittings of ever)' description, supplied from stock or imported to order.

Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.

COLUMBIA

Bicvde School and Salesroom,

214 c^' 216 F.ast 34tli Street.

A LINE LARCiE RIDINC; HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A CO.MPLETK STOCK OK

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
CONSiAN ILV ON HANI).

Also, PpTS FOR i^LL THE COLUI^B^S.

Open from 8.30 a. m. to 10 p.m.

YISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALL-ERY FOR LADIES

ELIJOTT MASON,

Manager.

LEAGUEof AMERICAN WHEELMEN
EXACT SIZE. Handsome Gold Pins, with gar-

net stone centres, $3. 50 and $5.00
each, up to $7 and $8 for extra

, Jiiiisked seXUngs, and a small sized

enameled badge, $2.50.

A discount to Clubs taking a

quantitv. Terms Cash. Send

/w. ......
.,..,°^'^"^"C.H.LAMSON,

'SSi- Portland, Maine

SCHUYLER & DU.\NE,

importers and Dealers in Bicycles,

189. BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

The Coventry Machinists" Cos

BICYCLES
-- TRICYCLES.

The "American Club " Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

Nickel Plating, Fainting and Repairing.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

Do not forget Washington?
* *
*

Mr. MacLean, whom we spoke of as one of

the obstructive Park Commissioners, was really

a friend of the wheelmen. We confounded him

with Smith E. Lane, the greatest block of the

quartette. * * *

We understand that his term will also expire

soon, and then it might be well to send a com-

mittee of wheelmen again. The case has been

postponed until the January term, and will

probably drag itself along through ne.xt summer.

Our only hope for relief is a change in the Board

of Commissioners, and that for the better. It

will be quite a while before we can expect an

opening made by legal means.
* *
*

Grind out all the news you want, friend wheel-

men, it is not to be expected that we can make

an interesting paper without your aid.

* *
*

The Bicycle Touring Club are duly thankful

for the notice paid them by the press, as will be

seen by the resolution passed by their council.

* *
*

We have received no list of candidates in the

League, owing to the fact that the organization

is still without a secretary.

* *
*

Mr. Arthur Cunningham is taking a well-

earned rest for a couple of months at East Or-

ange, N. J. Treasurer Weston is now in double

harness,

" Karl Kron " is soon to take a solitary trip

through Massachusetts. As an authority on

roads, he is without a rival.

*
"An October Rambler," by Dr. George E.

Blackham, in the November Wheelman, is finely

descriptive of what may be enjoyed with a bi-

cycle on a Sunday afternoon, whilst the benefi-

cence of a good physician's practice is not im-

paired. It is very interesting to the general

reader, and must be particularly so to phy"

sicians. * * *

The editor's willingness to " now freely ex-

honorate " vice-president Parsons " from any

intentional hostile action " in respect to the sten-

ographic report of the L. A. W. officers' meet-

ing, in the RicycUng World, is a piece of superb

hypocrisy and humbug lately characteristic of

that paper's course. The editor was fully aware

of the facts in the matter before he sent out his

unjust and misleading "open letter." But he

knew that a lie would travel faster than the truth

—especially with two weeks' start—and could

not forego a stab at the L. A. W., the Massa-

chusetts Bicycle Club, and his particular spook,

the Pope Manufacturing Co. ; and thought his

readers, probably, wouldn't know any more than

he told them. If not too old to learn, he will

some day know that fairness to every one is not

only manliest, but best policy—even for an edi-

tor or a newspaper.
*

,
*

We noted with pleasure the publication in

our last issue of the name of Capt. E. C. Hodges,

B. Bi. C, as applicant for membership in the

Bicycle Touring Club. With him for C. C, of

Massachusetts (we believe he has been already

named), we shall look for successful B. T. C.

meets and runs.- *
.^.

*

The Boston Bicycle Club is losing none of its

lead in providing for social entertainment. It

had a miisicak on i6th inst., and it has laid out

for music, lectures, smokers, pool tournaments,

and other attractions of much variety for the

winter. * *
*

II-, as the Bicycling World says, " in Eng-
land a good machine can be bought for $50, and

all classes ride," the editor ought to name the

machine. Those which he allows to be com-

mended in his columns as good bicycles cost the

dealers more than that at wholesale, and are list-

ed at retail at from £\^ to £20. We, too,

would like to see prices lower.

Last runs of the season are appropos with

our northern clubs. The Massachusetts Bicycle

Club enjoyed theirs on the l6th, a goodly num-
ber turning out for an all-day spin. It was re-

marked that all but one of those participating

were over thirty years of age, which shows, at

least, that they are not all boys. It was also jo-

cosely observed that all but one wore full beard.

The publishers of Rutlcdge's Monthly offer

twelve valuable rewards in their Monthly for De-

cember, among which is the following:

We will give $20.00 in gold to the person tell-

ing us how many verses there are in the New
Testament Scriptures (not the New Revision) by

December loth, 1882. .Should two or more cor-

rect answers be received, the reward will be di-

vided. The money will be forwarded to the win-

ner December 15th, 1882. Persons trying for

the reward must send 20 cents in silver (no post-

age stamps taken) with their answer, for which

they will receive the Christmas Monthly^ in which

the name and address of the winner of the re-

ward, and the correct answer will be published.

This may be worth $20.00 to you, cut it out.

Address Rutledge Publishing Company,
Easton, Pa. * *

•X-

The B. T. C. seems to be booming. Letters

of inquir}' are pouring upon the C. C. from all

over the country, and constant accessions to the

membership are received. The local men should

now get together, nominate their consuls, and

forward the nominations to the C. C,, who will

at once issue the necessary certificates. The
first thing then for the appointed consuls to do

is to look for a hotel for B. T. C. headquarters

for their separate districts. We ought to have

at least one hotel in every state in the Union

before winter fairly reaches us.

*
* *

As WE go to press, we receive a despatch from

W. H. Miller, President L. A. W., in which he

states that he has appointed Mr. Fred. T. Sholes,

of Cleveland, O., as corresponding sec'y L. A. W.
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K. C. W. RECEPTION.
The Kings County Wheelmen (organized March

17th, 1881), will give its second annual reception

at Knickerbocker Hall, CljTner Street, near

Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, E. D., on Monday

evening, December 4th. The committee of ar-

rangements are Alex. Schiralbach, J. H. Lep-

hant, and Frank J. Smith. Under the manage-

ment of these wide-a-wake wheelmen there is no

doubt but what the affair will be very enjoyable.

It is the intention of a large number of New
York men to attend, and a stage party will be

made up to start from the headquarters at 4 East

5gth Street, leaving about 8 p. m. , and returning

whenever it suits the convenience of the major-

ity. The K. C. W. have always been an enthu-

siastic body, and will no doubt make their enter-

tainment an enjoyable one.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Washington', D. C, Nov. 19, 1882.

Editor of the Wheel

:

—I saw in the Wheel
of October 25th, an article by " Nick L." in

which he speaks of nickel plate, and which is,

in the main, correct. It is trae, as he states that

nickel is slightly porous, and it is also true as

he denies, that nickel will rust, owing to the fact

that all nickel, used for ordinary purposes, con-

tains some iron, which it is almost impossible to

eliminate from it. Hence there are two chances

to one, leaving out accidents, that nickel plate

will corrode. In conversation on this subject,

some time ago, with a "plater" he strongly ad-

vised silverplate for bicycles, as being free from

these objections. Nickel, he said, is very brittle

and unyielding, and the constant jar and vibra-

tion of a bicycle is apt to make minute cracks in

it—hence rust and peeling. Silver will last as

long, according to his statement, as nickel, will

not rust nor crack, makes as good an appearance

(with perhaps a little more work or trouble), and

is very little more expensive. I have a
'

' British

Challenge" machine (nickeled) which rusted in

spite of all my care, and the majority of "E.\perts"

here are doing the same, although they are (or

supposed to be I nickeled on copper. Who ne.\t

can give us any information in regard to this ?

Editor of the Wheel

:

—Phila. wheelmen have

got a regular shaking up, in fact a revival, a cy-

cling, if not a religious one, for which the late

successful meet is in a great measure to be thank-

ed. A new Club the " Quaker City" dates from

that auspicious event and has quite a respectable

membership. A number of the " Germantown"

boys and a good squad of the " Patriarch Club"

(Phila.) will be on hand at Washington on the

29th inst., while I'enn'a has devoted its attention

to the organizing of a local meet and inter-club-

race for " Thanksgiving Day." The latest in-

formation with regard to the latter item of news

is, that it will be open to all Phil'a Bicycle Clubs,

and the route will lie over the Lancaster Pike

from 52nd street to Wayne and back, a course of

twenty miles of as uphill work as any road -rider

need wish for. The prize will fall to the lot of

the club having the greatest number of riders in,

within three minutes of the first man at 52nd

street. If the 30th inst. is a fine day, there will

be some fun on the old Pike. Among the " edi-

torial jottings" in the Wheel for Nov. 15, there

is a reference to Phil'a. in relation to a mania for

making big records. Now, Phil'a. wheelmen

are not a whit behind their eastern brethren in

the matter of enterprise when once they get

started, and no doubt they could show up respect-

ably on a long cruise, but then. Monsieur, The
Wheel, here is the way the case stands. We
have no roads suitable for speeding on but those

of the Park, and a stretch of ten or twelve miles

on the Lancaster Pike. '•iVe have got our park

for riding in ( I hope the boys at Washington

will drink the health of the commissioners) and

we mean to keep it, as far as observing its rules

will tend to so doing. Now, there is a regula-

tion which prohibits us from riding at a greater

rate of speed than seven miles an hour ; multi-

ply seven by twenty-four and you get one hun-

dred and si.xty-eight, thus you see if we were to

break the record of " .Eolus", and dump it from

''top of the heap," though we might not break

up ourselves, we would be certain to break a

Park rule, fair and square, and no getting out of

it either. So that settles the Park as far as speed-

ing goes. Then with respect to the Lancaster

Pike, )'ou have there twelve miles of good road,

but ever\- mile of it up grade. Ask the Wash-

ington boys how they liked the successive hills,

termed in local parlance the "Camel's Back."

However, we must not say hard things of the

dear old " Pike," and no doubt ne.xt Thanksgiv-

ing Day will show how it is suited for a road

race. Minon Neck.vr.

Editor of the Wheel:— I am directed to for-

ward for your perusal, a copy of a resolution

passed at the last meeting of the Council of the

B. T. C:
Proposed by E. R. Shipton, seconded by C. K.

Maddox :

" That the best thanks of this Council be

cordially tendered to the whole of the foreign

wheel papers, but particularh' to The Bieyeliiig

World, The Wheel, of America, and Das I 'elo-

ciped of Germany, for the disinterested publicity

given to the B. T. C, its doings, and its ob-

jects."— I am, yours truly,

S. A. AUTV, Secretary.

Millervfate, Bradford, Nov. 3, 1882.

WHAT OF THE LEAGUE?
{Frotn tJie Wtieeivian.)

The League of American Wheelmen appears

to have become, during the past season, of suffi-

cient consequence to be criticised. It is the fate

of all organizations of similar character to meet

occasionally with gusts and storms, and. at times,

even with tempests of abuse. The League and

its officers must not expect to be exempt from

this fate. I do not mean to imply that the

League has yet received abuse. There has

sprung up a good deal of discussion of its scope,

its rules, the action and alleged non-action of its

officers, in the bicycling press ; and of this, gen-

erally considered, nobody can complain, because

it is an advantage ever\' way.

There has been of late a good deal of misun-

derstanding apparent, and want of definite

knowledge in regard to League matters. Per-

haps this is not to be wondered at. The two
bicycling papers, one as the "oflicia! organ" of

the League, and the other less favored, but

equally well-disposed, have been depended upon
mostly for making known the objects and doings

of the League by its officers, and as sources

whence to derive information by its members
and other wheelmen; but neither of these papers

is read. Yes, I end the sentence there. From
all appearances, neither of these papers is read.

Each has its list of subscribers, each is taken up
and looked over by a considerable number of

wheelmen, and each is very useful and and valu-

able as a medium of communication. I am not

now disparaging these papers, but I am simply

inviting attention to a neglect on our part as

American wheelmen. There are, at the least

calculation, tweUe thousand bicyclers in the

United States and Canadas ; and I will venture

to say, from observation and inference, that not

one in ten of us subscribe for either of these pa-

pers, and not one in twenty subscribe for both,

ami, further, that not one in twenty reads either.

It may be allowable also to suggest that it can-

not be reasonably expected of subscribers to a

paper that they shall remember everything that

has been printed, or that they shall always have

the files of papers at hand to refer to, and that

while information may have been fully pub-

lished six months or a year or eighteen months

ago, there may still be necessity for serving up

the same facts and the same suggestions again.

Iteration—reiteration— is the dutv of the news-

paper.

I have looked almost in vain to the bicycling

press for any defence of the League, or any at-

tempt to correct or explain errors made by cor-

respondents in their communications concerning

it. Even in "the official <jrgan" of the League,

which may be e.xpected, perhaps, to do some-

thing more for its officers and members than any

other paper, I have noticed a dearth of the dew

of charity and the rain of information, which

might gratefully fall on thirsty and inquiring

fields. If the wheelmen of America would de-

vote as much attention and pains, a,nd as many
small sums of money, to the American sources of

information as they do to the English, thev

would be quite as wise and quite as patriotic, and

would find quite as good returns for their invest-

ments.

Other things might be mentioned as contribut-

ing to the apparent want of information in regard

to I he League. The League handbook, of

which 1 -ihall have something more to say here-

after, which ought to have appeared in the spring

of last sear, or, at the latest, in June, was de-

layed until November. Until its appearance

even the permanent information, such as relates

to constitution, rules, officers, consuls, etc., was

only accessible in "the official organ" ^nd in cjr.
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culars, and was consequently scattered and never

at hand. It may be observed, too, that while

wheelmen are not inapt or infrequent in the use

of their pens, the members and officers of the

League have apparently been, like other wheel-

men, more busy with action than with words.

Xow, 1 could wish that some explanation of

the scope of the League and its rules, and an

adequate setting forth of what its officers have

done, might be attempted by others better able

and better situated to attend to it than 1 ; but I

propose to trv to contribute my views in regard

to these matters, and to make some reply to the

various criticisms which have been made, in a

general rather than a specific way, for the most

part.

To begin at the beginning, it seems proper to

take some observation of the origin and scope of

the League 1 had the honor to suggest first, in

the Hicyclini:; World of March 20, l88o, from

which I quote : "The organization of a liicycle

League which may serve to protect and to fur-

ther the general common rights and interests of

wheelmen throughout the United States and

Canadas." On the 26th of April, 1880, I signed,

as presiden} of the Boston Bicycle Club, a call

for the first meeting, which was published on

the 1st of May, 1880; and that call but repeated

in different words the same fundamental sugges-

tion which I have above referred to. The first

meeting was held, and the outline of oiganization

was adopted, on the 31st of May, 1880. At

that time the League was given a name, an or-

ganization with officers, and a constitution ; and

that, it is to be borne in mind, was but little

more than two years ago. It was not until the

fall of that year that a code of rules was

adopted, the organization of the League com-

pleted, the work begun. The specific work of

the officers of the League has, therefore, been

done in two years and a half. When, therefore,

comparisons are made with the Bicycling Union

and the Bicycling Touring Club (the former

founded February 16, 1878, and the latter or-

ganized August 5, 1878), it should be remem-

bered that these ha\'e been in operation more

than twice as long, and under much more favor-

able conditions.

The organization of the League was continued

according to the best light and ability of its offi-

cers, to "serve to protect and to further the ;,•('«-

eral common rights and interests of wheelmen."

In the remarks which I had the honor to make
on accepting the presidency of the League ai

Newport, I said (according to the published re-

port), "We each have the right of every citizen

of this country to the equal and impartial use of

the public highways, and of the public parks

and driveways which our forefathers dedicated,

or for which our taxes helped to pay : and we
will not rest until we and our brother wheelmen

have the freedom of travel on cur choice of

wheels anywhere from Penobscot Bay to the

Golden Gate. [Cheers.] " The enthusiastic re-

sponse to this sentiment showed that it was the

key-note of that convention, and I think I may
say with entire correctness that it has been the

leading principle of the board of offices up to

this time. The brief constitution adopted is

especially to be looked to, in the light of the

circumstances under which it was adopted, as

showing the purpose and scope of the League.

The second section sets it out tersely but broad-

ly ;
" 2. Its objects are to promote the general

interests of bicycling ; to ascertain, defend, and

protect the rights of wheelmen ; and to encour-

age and facilitate touring."

The third section provides that "any amateur

wheelman of good standing^may become a mem-
ber," and fixes the "initiation fee per member"
at one dollar, with a proviso that where a club

joins with its entire membership the rate shall

be fifty cents a member.

The fourth section places the management of

affairs in the hands of a board of officers, who
'

' shall direct and decide in all matters not pro-

vided for in this constitution." The election of

these officers was so provided for in the consti-

tution that they should represent every State

where there were any considerable number of

wheelmen. It is obvious to any one on reading

this constitution, and especially when consider-

ing it in connection with the circumstances un-

der which it was adopted, that it was not the

purpose of the League to regulate all the affairs

of bicycle clubs or of individual wheelmen ; nor

was it to provide an organization which should

be eleemosynary in its character,—that is, it was

not to be an insurance society, or a charitable

aid society, or a law association for the purpose

of providing counsel for its members, and paying

their costs and court fees, and furnishing bonds

and satisfying judgments in every case in which

a member might be hauled into court or might

prosecute a non-riding barbarian for injuring

him in body or limb. It may be that it would be

desirable to have such an institution. Accidents

do happen sometimes to wheelmen, and it would

be pleasant if any one of them who was disabled

might be able to draw ten dollars a week from

the League treasury during his disability.

Wheelmen, like other people, sometimes make
mistakes and cause injury to others upon the

highway
; and, like other people, they are sub-

ject to abuse from the rough and hurt from the

inconsiderate or malicious. To be able simply

to send his name and a statement of the circum-

stances in any such case to the nearest League

officer, and find an organization ready to take up

the legal cudgels in his behalf in any contin.

gency, would be very convenient.

But in the first place it isn't provided so in the

con.stitulion of the League of American Wheel-

men; and, in the second place, the officers

couldn't attempt to carry it out if it were so pro-

vided. It is a principle acted upon by any com-

petent court not to issue a decree which it can-

not entorce. With an initiation fee of one dol-

lar at the greatest, and fifty cents for the major-

ity and with subsequent annual dues of one

dollar, it is obvious that the action of the League

as to expenditure is very limited. The League

numbers now something more than twenty-five

hundred members, I believe. If this year every

one be counted as contributing one dollar our

treasury would exhibit, in the absence of savings

from last year, an amount of twenty-five hundred

dollars. Nearly one-half of this amount may
reasonably be allowed as necessary expenditure

for printing, stationery, postage, and expenses

incidental to the officesof secretary and treasu-

rer. Evidently the officers under this constitu-

tion are not called upon to do anything more

than thev can, or to incur any more liabilities

than the League has funds to meet ; but it has

some funds to apply ; how shall they be applied ?

The energy and time of the officers should be

so directed as to protect and further the general

common rights and interests of wheelmen, or, to

quote the words of the constitution again, "to

promote the general interests of bicycling, to as-

certain, defend, and protect the rights of wheel-

men, and to encourage and facilitate touring."

Now, if, to illustrate by examples, an indivi-

dual wheelman be riding along Fifth avdnue on

his bicj'cle, and if a collision occurs between his

vehicle and that of a driver of horses upon the

same street, the wheelman may be injured in

person or his bicycle may be broken. Had he

ridden in a buggf)' the same thing might have
'

happened and the same results followed. In the

latter case he would look out for his redress him-

self, and why should he not in the former ? Sup-

pose a wheelman to start from Philadelphia to

ride to New \'ork, and to enter upon a turnpike,

there to be warned or thrust off by the gateman,

and inforrned that an order has been issued by

the corporation that no wheelman shall ride on

that highway. He then suffers a peculiar hard-

ship, strictly on account of his being on a bicycle,

—a hardship which impends over every other

wheelman. In this case "the general interests

of bicycling " are involved. A general common
right is invaded, and the League officers should

appropriately he called upon to assist in the con-

test that might ensue.

It is evident that the question of bicycling in

driveways of public parks is also one of general

common interest, like that of freedom of turn-

pike. So, if a town or city government pass an

ordinance prohibiting the riding of bicycles on

the public streets, this is a matter which falls in

the same category.

Now, a great amount of confusion arises, I

think, in the minds of wheelmen who have not

considered the matter, from a want of discrimin-

ation between general matters which relate to

the whole bicycling community, and special

hardships which relate only to the individuals

upon which they fall.

There is a little confusion, too, in the matter

of "test cases." If a brutal rough pushes a bi-

cycler off his machine, or a hoggish hackman

crowds a wheelman into the gutter and throws

him, the injured one or his friends are very likely

to set up the cry of test cases. But the day for

test cases in that sort of thing has long gone by.

There are scores of English cases of the sort, to

be sure, but here in our own country there are

plenty to cite.

[to be continuep.]
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WHEEL LITERATURE.

One of the tilings likely to be encouraged by

our excellent new magazine The ^Vhcdman, and

which makes us delight in its success, is the en-

couragement (we had almost said the revival) of

bicycling literature. Of course, there will al-

ways be room for rudimentarj' writing, such as

descriptions and discussions of how to take care

of, and use, and perform with the bicycle,

whether on the road, in the hall, or on the track.

There will always be room for discussion of the

improvements in machines, and of difference in

construction, and also for accounts of what has

been done ; but if we are not mistaken there is

a tendency both abroad and here in America to

get into the habits appropriate to debating clubs,

and to narrow down the literature of bicycling

to paragraphs and brief descriptions.

That there is room for a great deal of fine

writing, which shall include fine descriptive

papers, fiction, poetry, anecdote, and other

forms known to general literature, and full of

life and interest, enthusiasm and entertainment,

as well as instruction, there can be no doubt ; in-

deed the literary record of wheelmen in some
instances, which is to be hoped will not become
rarer, has already proved it.

What we really need is more conference be-

tween wheelmen through the medium of wheel

papers, and occasionally by means of books or

other publications, upon the enjoyable sides and

features of bicycling. What have you learned ?

What have you enjoyed ? What have you dis-

covered for new ways of enjoyment ? How has

your fancy been stimulated, or how has your

mind been busy on subjects prompted by the

wheel, or in fields into which the bicycle has

taken you, or into which you have taken expe-

rience gathered by the bicycle.

The idea may be crudely expressed, but the

point we would like to make is that there needs

to be more understanding and artistic writing by

wheelmen for the press, and we like to see it

encouraged
; in fact we would like to gather in

more of it for The Wheel.

THE DECEMBER CENTURY.
Variety and freshness of illustrations and lit-

erary features are claimed for the December Cen-

tury. John Marshall, the Great Chief-Justice,

is the subject of the frontispiece, which, with

character sketches and many portraits, belongs

to E. V. Smalley's paper on " The Supreme

Court of the United States." Besides giving a

clear idea of the functions of the Supreme Court,

the writer describes picturesquely the routine and

the humor of that dignified body, and gives sev-

eral anecdotes of the chief-justices. " My Ad-

ventures in Zuni " is Frank H. Cushing's first

paper on the remarkable tribe of Pueblo Indians

with whom he has been living as an adopted

chief for two years or more. His account of the

family life and religious rites of the Zunis, and

the numerous illustrations, are both unusually in-

teresting. William Elliot Griffis explains " The
Corean Origin of Japanese Art," and brings to

the assistance of the text several striking repro-

ductions of old Corean art. " The Taxidermal

Art " is the subject of several beautiful engrav-

ings of mounted birds and animals, and, in the

text, Franklin H. North writes with freshness

about taxidermists and the curious features of

their art. A portrait of the late Dr. John Brown,

the author of the inimitable story " Rab and his

Friend," which includes' a portrait of the mastiff

Rab, and a picture of the author's study, and

some amusing grotesques by Dr. Brown, illus-

trate a charming paper on " Rab's Friend " by

Andrew Lang.

Something between a story and a satiric essay

is Henry James, Jr. 's, " Point of \'iew," which

as a study of American manners, even more in-

terest than " Daisy Miller." The purpose is, by

a series of clever letters by Americans who have

lived in Europe, and by an educated Englishman

and a French Academician, to show the merits

and defects of American life and character as

they appear from the different points of view of

these critics. Professor Lounsbury, of Vale, re-

turns to "The Problem of Spelling Reform,"

and makes a forcible argument in favor of it, and

John Burroughs talks delightfully of the " Hard

Fare " of the birds and small animals when win-

ter is usually severe.

Man,- Hallock Foote's serial, " The Led-

Horse Claim," advances to a strong and novel

situation in mining experience, a part of the ac-

tion of the story passing underground. The
author's full-page illustration of Cecil in the

mine, engraved by Cole, is perhaps the most

striking illustration in the number. Mrs. Bur-

nett's "Through One Administration" ap-

proaches the focal point of interest; and in the

second part of " The Christian League of Con-

necticut," the Rev. Dr. Gladden weaves practi-

cal hints for Christian co-operation into his effec-

tive New England story.

The poems of the number are bj' the late Sid-

ney Lanier, Professor Henry A. Beers, Andrew

B. Saxton, L. Frank Tooker; and in " Bric-a-

Brac " by John Vance Cheney, J. A. Macon, H.

C. Bunner, Frank D. Sherman, and others.

" Western Careers for Eastern Young Men " is

the leading article in " Topics of the Time," and

the other departments treat a variety of timely

subjects.

A MIDNIGHT RIDE.

A CAVALCADE OF WHEELMEN RAIDING THE

BOULEVARDS AND CENTRAL PARK.

Wednesday night, as the clock struck

twelve, five muffled forms emerged around the

corner of Fifth avenue and Fifty-ninth street,

each leading a bicycle. Where they came from

is a myster}'. Suffice it to say that these five

riders had determined to have a jolly midnight

ride, and at all hazards dash through Central

Park. Not a word was spoken until Eighth

avenue was reached, when the leader of the party

—a tall, lank individual in bottle-green knicker-

bockers, blew a loud blast upon his horn, which

caused many a window to be thrown violently

open, and a number of nightcapped heads to

peep forth in evident surprise. This was the

signal to mount. The 'cyclists sprang into their

saddles, and, after another blast on the horn,

they started off in Indian file at arapidpace over

the smooth asphalt road. The high rate of

speed at which they were now going was kept

up until the Southern Boulevard was reached;

then they slackened their pace and settled down

to a steady trot. After a short but somewhat

brisk ride, a halt was made, and the wheelmen,

dismounting, proceeded to light up the lanterns

which hung from the hubs of their machines.

T-his accomplished, they once more, remount-

ed and continued on their way unmolested until

the white walls of the cemetery were in view.

Then it was that a strange scene took place. As

the party dashed by in rapid succession a deep

groan was heard to proceed from within the walls

of the cemetery. They were about to stop to in-

quire into the matter when out of the gate stum-

bled an old Irishman, somewhat the worse for

liquor. Catching sight of the 'cyclists, he gave

a terrible yell, fell to the ground, and rolled over

in the mud as he suddenly caught sight of the

gold wing on the cap of onfe of the riders which

at once revealed the fact that he was a member

of the Mercury Club.

"I knew it!" shrieks the Irishman, beside

himself with fear; " I knew it—the angels—be-

gorra don't ye think I see the wings ! Ah !

shine out. I want to die now—what d'ye divils

want anyhow, skipping around on thim infurnal

things, a scarrun the life out of me. Bad cess to

ye, anyway; go along \\'ith ye now, and don't

say that ye saw Larry Tooligun full at the cimi-

try."
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With a merry laugh the riders rode past the

now inanimate figure until a neighboring inn was

reached, when they dismounted, after knocking

in a couple of panes of glass, to awaken mine

host, they partook of a frugal repast of cheese

and beer. It was now quite late, and, after a

good rest, the word was given to mount, and the

ride home was resumed.- When the Eighty-sec-

ond street entrance of the Park was reached the

leader slackened his pace and the rest followed

suit; not a word was spoken, and the riders en-

tered the "forbidden ground." Once past the

gate, all caution was set aside, and merry laugh-

ter was heard on all sides while snatches of song

from the new opera, " The Duke of Lulifatan,"

was borne along the breeze. Not a single grey-

coat was to be seen, and the 'cyclers were con-

gratulating themselves on having thus far es-

caped the vigilance of the police, when a loud

snore was heard near by. Upon investigation,

it was ascertainea that the snore proceeded from

the bosom of a brass-buttoned sentinel who was

lying prone upon a bench fast asleep in the arms

of Morpheus.

The order was then given to move silently, and

the gay cavalcade had all but passed the bench

upon which the policeman was lying, when he

suddenty sprang to his feet, and perceiving the

wheelmen, blew a shrill blast upon his whistle

for assistance. But the midnight riders heeded

him not. and, fearing lest they be arrested and

confined in the arsenal for trespassing, they re-

doubled their efforts and soon left the officer far

behind. But they soon concluded that discre-

tion was the better part of valor, and, after a

short but rapid ride, escaped through another

entrance.

Many falls were sustained after the boulevard

had been regained—one youth especially, who
was dressed in a very swell suit of corduroys, was

continually falling. At the corner of Sixty-ninth

street a huge tub of mortar was lying in the mid-

dle of the street, and the unfortunate youth, not

seeing it, was precipitated headlong into it. He
was begrimmed with mud and mortar from head

to foot. A block further on another rider, in en-

deavoring to " negotiate " a car-track, also came
to grief, and was obliged to ride home as best he

could.

Dark clouds now began to appear on the hori-

zon, the wind blew strongly and a few drops of

rain fell. But the club-house was near at hand;

the riders spurted, a last call was sounded on the

horn, another cheer was given, and the weary

'cyclists dismounted after a three hours' ride.

—

MorningJournal
[Is Lazare at it again ? Some portions of this

seem familiar to us, and no doubt others who re-

member a similar ride in the New York IL-ra/ii

two years ago, when the " inventive tiaul " con-

trolled the columns of that great journal.— El).]

THE B. T. C. UNIFORM.
After some months of earnest careful work,

the Committeeon uniforms appointed June 17th,

have at length made their report in the monthly
Gazette as follows ;

After a careful investigation of some 40 pat-

terns specially woven in all shades of grey, your

Committee decided on the selection of a small,

fairly dark grey check. This will be the exclu-

sive property of the Club, and none but members

will be able to procure it, as will be shown here-

after. As will be seen the cloth selected is of

the finest quality, of a fast color, washable, un-

shrinkable, and light in weight, whilst it is war-

ranted to possess undeniable wearing features.

As regards the cut and make of the several

items composing the complete Uniform your

Committee direct that the Uniform be considered

to consist of Jacket, Breeches or Knickerbockers,

Polo Cap or Helmet of the Club cloth, dark grey

hand-knit Stockings, and grey Flannel Shirt; in

addition to which the following can be added for

those who desire them:—Waistcoat to match the

coat. Gaiters ditto (for tricyclists or elderly gen-

tlemen), white linen Polo Cap Cover with stiff

peak and fall at rear, or patent " Honeycomb "

Buggaree for Helmet, for use in hot weather,

and best doe-skin ventilated Gloves. The ques-

tion of footgear should be left to the individual

taste of the wearer, but low Oxford Shoes with

an inner invisible bordering of black fur to ex-

clude the dust and dirt, are confidently recom-

mended. As regards these several items of uni-

form your Committee recommend:

—

1. That the Jacket be as plain in cut as pos-

sible, without pleats or braiding, that it button

up fairly high in the neck, and that the collar be

so constructed with an under facing that when

turned up it shall be as finished in appearance as

when down, and a small flap be arranged to but-

ton across the throat when turned up for use in

wet or cold windy weather. Pockets to be one

inside on left, one outside on right, two at sides,

and ticket-pocket; each provided with flaps to

wear in or out. The sleeves to be split up in the

outside seam for six inches so as to allow of easily

folding back when unbuttoned. Jackets to be

lined througlunit with grey flannel.

2. Knickerbockers or Knee-Breeches at

option, with outer strapping of club cloth, thus

doubling the thickness of the -seat, and cloth

straps and buckle at knee; inner waistband as

well as pockets to he of grey flannel, also of the

same color as the cloth.

3. Polo Cap. Little diversity of pattern is

obtainable here but your Committee have adopted

as neat and clean cut a type as possible.

4. Helme'I'. This to be very different from

the old B. T. C. helmet. To be specially con-

structed by the best makers and of a peculiar

pattern. Vour Committee having had numerous

samples submitted to them recommend the adop-

tion of one which they have had specially made,

this having the following good features; ((r)

great lightness, (/') water resisting qualities, (c)

perfect ventilation, ((/) absolute protection in ail

ordinary weathers, (;') great durability and reten-

tion of shape. The whole presenting a neat and

unassuming appearance.

5. Stockings. These your Committee re-

commend should be of a somewhat darker grey

than the rest of the uniform, and as hand-knit

hose are vastly superior in wear to those made by

machinery, your Committee have obtained very

especial quotations from a large firm for a Stock-

ing which is guaranteed to be of the best

worsted, unshrinkable, and of a fast color.

6. Shirt. For this a fine grey flannel of best

quality, as near the color of the cloth as possi-

ble, has been adopted, and your Committee re-

commend that the Shirt be made after the pat-

tern of a cricketing shirt with collar attached,

and breast pocket outside, so that riding without

the jacket in hot weather may not appear con-

spicuous.

As to the other articles enumerated and re-

commended they would be of the best quality

obtainable at a reasonable figure, particulars of

which will in due time be forthcoming.

THE STENOGRAPHIC REPORT.

Editor Bicycling M 'orId :

Will you do n>e the justice to publish the fol-

lowing brief statement ?

There being no secretary of the League in

Boston, it seemed very properly to devolve upon

me to make arrangements for the meeting of the

board of officers. If other authority is needed,

President Miller telegraphed to me to make all

arrangements.

I therefore engaged a room at Hotel \'en-

dome, procured stationery, etc., and knowing

that a stenographer had always been employed

(except at one meeting, when no one having se-

cured one in advance, it was found impossible

to get one), I called upon C. E. Pratt, Esq.,

knowing that he knew many reporters, to ask

him to recommend one. He said, "Mr. Jen-

kins, of The Wheel, has written to me to engage

one for him, as he wishes to publish a full report

next week." One of us suggested that one re-

porter could take the meeting ana furnish three

copies, the expense being divided equally be-

tween The Wheel, the World aeciii. ihe League, at

a great saving to each. This seemed fair and

advisable, and I said, " I will make a motion to

that effect; if it is adopted, all right." But Mr.

Jenkins wants a report anyw.vv," he said, "and

I must engage a stenographer, unless you say

you will." I replied that 1 would have one

there, and make the motion that the expense be

shared; if it was voted down, the reporter would

be at Mr. Jenkins' service and expense I en-

gaged a man who was recommended to me as

first class, and of fifteen years' experience, and

agreed upon a price for three copies, to be made
upon a type-writer. To be perfectly fair, I took

time, which I could ill afford from my business,

to go to the office of the ll'orld, and ask if it

desired to come into such an arrangement, know-
ing that formerly it had paid the whole or a part

of the e.xpense of a stenographer. The editor

was out, but the business manager said at once:

" We have talked it over, and we don't -unuit a

full report, and wouldn't publish it if it were fur-

nished us. Mr. C;ilman and Mr. Dean will take

notes for as full a report as we have room for .
*
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At the meeting the editor of the H'or/J re-

peated this to me, On the following day, how-

ever, the editor came to me as I stood in Hne for

the State Run, and said that, as the official or-

gan, they ought to have the stenographic report

free of charge, and argued so well that I was in-

duced to agree with him, and told him that I

would submit it to the president and other offi-

cers, which I did, and it was decided to furnish a

copy to the IVorld. The stenographer had prom-

ised to have a rough draft ready for corrections

on Sunday, and to furnish the three copies on

Tuesday morning. The " rough draft " was not

at the appointed place on Sunday, and calling for

it again Monday, I found, to my horror, that it

had not been left, and that the reporter's child

had died suddenly, and he was attending its fu-

neral, ^feantime came a telegram from Thk
Wheel, that a.co'px »nisi be in New York Tues-

day morning. I left word that the reporter must

mail a copy Monday night, and furnish one to

the World Tuesday morning, and was told that

it should be done. To be sure that all went right,

I went into Boston at nine o'clock Monday night,

and to the office, where I was told the reporter

was to spend the evening at work upon it, but

found it locked. On Tuesday morning I saw
\

the reporter f(jr the first time since the meeting,

and he informed me that he had failed to get

around in time, so had mailed his "rough draft,"

the only record of the meeting he had, to New-

York, asking them to have it copied and return-

ed. I telegraphed tw-ice, and wrote each day

that the copy must be sent back nt onci-, calling

each day at the office of the VVorid, and explain-

ing all this. Owing to Mr. Jenkins' absence at

Philadelphia, my letters and telegrams remained

unanswered, and not until Sunday morning did

I see the fearfully incomplete and distorted re-

port. I gave it a hasty correction, and took it to

editor t oilman's house, again explaining the com-

bination of misfortunes which had resulted in

such delay, but for which I fail to see that I am
at all to blame. Certainly 1 spared neither time,

expense, nor effort to get the report to the IVorld

promptly. Albert S. P.\rsons.

[We are glad to publish Mr. Parsons' letter, as we al-

ways are any fair and respectful criticism or explanation.

Wc now freely e.xonerate Mr. Parsons from any intention-

al hostile action towards the U'orlii^ evident misinforma-

tion on both sides apparently causing a misunderstandin,tc

of the situation.—KuiTOK BiCYCLiNt; Woklu.]

followed by Mr. Canary-, of New Haven, who
j

surprised all by his fine riding. Many had not
1

seen the one-wheel trick, and the easy manner

of accomplishing the feat obtained for him en-
!

thusiastic applause. He was followed by Mr.
j

Atkins, of the Massachusetts Bicycle Club, who
showed himself to be thoroughly at home with

the wheel, and a master of the art of balancing

in every form. The slow race was run in heats,

and was finally won by Atkins. .A. few dances

closed the evening entertainment, and the audi-

ence slowly dispersed, well pleased with the af-

fair.

FROM THE CLUBS.

Rochester.—The Rochester Bicycle Club

Gymnasium, which was recently opened, came

ver\- near being destroyed by fire. The rooms

underneath it were almost entirely ruined by

smoke and water. Our damage will be slight.

The Club is to have an annual run on Thanks-

giving day. We have now four (4) members

who can ride on their front wheels.

W. J. Curtis, Secy.

What -we would Like to Kno'w.

Who is going to Washington ?

Who is to be corresponding secretary L. A
W. ?

What is the whole number of .\merican H. T.

C. members to date ?

Why C. C. Weston don't give us more B. T.

C. news to pubHsh ?

Whether they will ever get the 'amateur"
rule settled satisfactorily in England ?

Whether editor Sturmey isn't a little warped

in his views of some things .American ? Or is it

that he is " insular " in his attentions to bicjxie

makers ?

When the Prince-Frye contest is to come off ?

How many invitations to annual dinners the

average club president or captain will receive

this winter?

Whether some more of our helpful readers will

not contribute to our columns ?

Whether the)- forget that the\- who help most

enjoy most; and that a paper is largely what

readers make it ?

FALL OPENING OF THE RIDING
SCHOOL.

The C olumbia Riding .School was formally

opened last Wednesday by some ven- interesting

exhibitions of trick and fancy riding. .Mjout

three hundred people comfortably filled the hall

and balcony. There were many wheelmen pres-

ent, and not a few were in riding costume. The

number of ladies present was large, and they

seemed to heartily enjoy the excellent riding that

was displayed. Mr. Gus Wells, a patron of the

school, was the first on the programme, and was

well applauded for his efforts. Mr. Ford Mason

then went to his assistance, and the pair per-

formed some excellent double tricks. They were

I. Ch.as. L. Cl.'VRK, 42 P>edford .St., Boston, Mass. Ed.
G. F.\RMER, Jr., 18 Custom House St., Providence, K. 1.

W. \V. Briuge, 363 Westminster St„ Providence, R. 1.

Ernest C. CHiiKCHii.L, 171 Tremont St., P.oston, Mass.
Edmund C. Danfokth, 75 Randall St., Providence, R. I.

Edward F. Lowrv, 133 Dale St., Roxburry, Boston.
W. P. Amhcinv. Phenix Iron Foundrj', Providence, R. 1.

C. T. Gr.wimu.nt, 340 Pine St., l^rovidence. R. I. Albert
G. Caki'E.n'ter, Pn>vidence, R. I. F. W. Blacker, W.
A. W., Worcester, .Ma.ss. \V. A. Pickeit, W. .\.- W.,
Worcester, Mass.

League of American Wlieeliiieii.

LEAGUE UK AMERICAN
WHEELMEN. — Applications for

membership should be sent to Fred.

J'. Sholes, Secretary, Cleveland,

Ohio. .Membership fee $1.00 per

annum,

BOARD OF OFFICERS.
Frcsidcnt—W. H. Miller, Box 245, Columbus, Ohio.
Vice-Fresident— .K. S. Parsons. Cambridtreport. Ma.ss.

Cor. Secy—Fred. T. Sholes. Cleveland, Ohio.
Treasurer—William V. Gil.m.an, Nashua, N. H.
Rec. Secretary—Angus S. Hibharu, Milwaukee. Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Rules and Reguiatio7is.—W. H. Miller, Columbus.

O.. F. S. Pratt, Worcc.s.ser, Mass., C. H, L.\.mson. Port-
land. Me.
Rights and Privileges.—A. S. P.arsons, Cambridge-

port, Mass.. F. T. Sholes, Cleveland, O., W. V. Gil.man.
Nashua, N. H.
Memhershif'.— K. N. Pl'TNAJI, New York, W. F. GcL-

LEN, Brooklyn, N. V., L. H. JoH.x.soN.'Oranjfe, N. J.
Racing.—S. .K. M.^rsdex. New Haven, L. H. John-

son, Orange, N. J., Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Ridge Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Geo. H. Strong, Oakland. Cal. J. S.

Dean, 28 State St., Boston, Ma.ss., Biri.ev B. Avres,
ChicaiTo. Ills.

TO LEAGUE MEMBERS:
At the meeting of the Board of Officers, held in Boston,

October 20, it was voted that a " list of candidates for

membership and also special notices of league matters"

be fum^hed The Wheel, at the same time as the official

organ. Members will see that by subscribing to The
Wheel, they can obtain all the nece.ssary information at a

moderate expense.

wmmm.
«mmwm

Application for membership should be sent to Fr vnk
Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees
$2.50, which includes silver badge. .Annual dues 75 cents.

NA.MES FORWARDED FOR MEMBERSHIP.
No~)emher 20th , /<?&

.

Franklin T. Da\ is, Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co., N.
v. Ja.mes A. Reaves, Rhode Island Hospital, Provi-
dence, R. I. John A. Cros.s, Valley Worsted .Mills,

Providence, R. I. N. M. Beckwith, 21 W. 37th St., N.
V. City. S. C. De Mu.nn, 261 Benefit St., Providence, R.

We continue to

act assolicitorsfor
patents, caveats,

trade-marks, copyi-ights. etc. for

the United States, and to obtain pat-

ents in Canada. England, France,

Germany, and all other countries.
Thirty-six years' practice. No

charge for examination of models or draw-
ings. Advice bv mail free.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in

the SCIEXTIPIC AMERICAN, which has

the largest circulation, and is the most influ-

ential newspaper of its kind published in the

world. The advantagesof such a notice every

patentee understands.
This large and snlendidlv illustrated news-

paperia pubUshed'Vl'EEKL.Y at .93.20 a year,

and is aclmitted to be the best paper devoted

to science, mechanics, inventions, engineering

works, and other departments of industrial

progress, published in any country. Single

copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news-

Address, Mtinn & Co., publishers of Scien-

tific American, 261 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

SMOKERS' ATTENTION!!
THE Handy Cigar or Cigarette Holder, is just the thing

for bicycle riders. Is neat, and makes smoking on
the wheel a comfort. Finished in silver, 12 cents, and gold,

15 cents. Remit in three-cent stamps, and state whether
cigar or cigarette holders are wanted. A liberal discount

to agents. Address,
WHEEL PUBLISHING CO..

Box 444. New York.
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A. G. CARTER,
4 EAST 59th ST., N, Y.,

Offers a number of second-hand Bicycles for sale at the

following terms : Machines will be sent C. O. D., with

privilege of examination, upon receipt of $5.00 to co\'er

charges. Crates $1.50. Correspondence solicited. Please

mention The Wheel.
I 46 in. Old Style Standard " Col." $50.00

I 46 in. Standard " Col." 65.00

I 48 in.
" " 66.00

I 48 in.
" " iSyg pattern. .. . 60.00

I 48 in. Special Challenge, Ball bearings,

painted ' 75-O0

I 50 in. Standard " Col.", painted 80.00

I 50 in.
" " " 55-00

I 50 in.
" " " 60.00

I 50 in. Special "Col.", nickeled........ 75.00

I 50 in. Harvard, full nickeled, 1882'.
. . . 125.00

I 50 in. Timberlake 75-00

I 56 in. Harvard, full nickel except spokes, 125.00

I 52 in. Harvard, full nickeled 125.00

I 52 in.
" " " 125.00

I 52 in. Special club, painted forks, nickel-

ed spokes and head 120.00

I 52 in. Standard " Col.", Ball bearings. . 85.00

I 52 in.
" " nickeled 50.00

I 54 in. Vale Light Roadster 100.00

1 54 in. Standard "Col.", Expert, felloes,

full nickel 100.00

I 54 in. Bacer, full nickel, ballbearings... 80.00

I 54 in. American Club, full nickeled 125.00

1 54 in. .Standard " Col." 70.00

I 54 in. Semi Racer, Humber 125.00

I 52 in. Stanley, full nickeled go.oo

1 56 in. Standard "Col." 65.00

I 56 in. Humber, full nickeled 115.00

I 56 in. Humber Racer 125.00

I 58 in. Humber 100.00

I 60 in. Special "Col.", full nickcleil. ...125.00

Tills List Schject to Change.

LOST.
A 52-in. Standard Columbia Bicycle

With Pakallei, Beakin(.s,

IQ"-u.iix"t>e3r>ecaL 44:83.

Loaned, October 2yt/i, to a man ^h'i'ig

his name as IV. E. Nicklcs, of

West Meclford. Mass.

Any one giving information that will lead to its

recovery will be suitabl}' rewarded.

The Pope Mfg. Co ,

597 WASHINGTON ST.,

Boston, Mass.

Preserve Your Papers.

3r THE ^1

^XOMMDN SENSE

,
BINDERy,

Use the Common Sknsk Bixdkr. Free from

complicated fixtures. Simple, durable and prac-

ticable. Subscribers to the Wheel supplied with

size to suit at $L00. Sent by mail, postage paid.

GEO. S. EVANS &- CO.,

38 CORTLANUT 8t., New York.

^I'FIE EDITOR

^THE ^'- WHEEL
"VsTIXiX. SELXi THE

jo-inch

NICKELED HARVARD,
RIDDEN \\\ HIM,

*For '''
I 10 '*' Dollars'^

For Particulars, Address,

F R E I).
J E N K I N .S

,

Box 444. Nkw York.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
withmtt dead centres—a conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Smlthville, Biu-llngton Co., Hi. J.

-^ASHINGTON, D. C.

Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1882,

Bicycle Meet
AN!)

Tournament
l-fiK THE BK-NEFH ok IHE

O A R F I K LI) M O N U M E N T F U N D,

L'NDEK THE MANAGEMENT OF THE

C A P I 1- A L B I C \' C L E C L U n .

(According to the rules of the L. A. W.)

PROG R A M.
1. A parade over more or less of the fifty miles of con-

cretf pavement, and a review by the President of the

United States.

2. A series of races on a specially prepared track in the

White House Grounds as follows :

Five Mile Handicap ; Mile Scratch Race for novices
who have never won a prize ; One Mile Handicap ; Half
Mile Scratch ; Two Mile Handicap.

3. Competitive drills, open to club squads of not less

than eight men, for which individual prizes, in addition to

a handsome club prize, will be given.

4. Fancy Riding.
5 A tournament on the wheel—the first ever attempted.
A sufficient appropriation has been made to procure

exceptionally handsome and valuable prizes in all of these
events.

Quarters in hotels and private houses either for clubs or

individuals, will be secured in advance by a Committee of

the Capital Bicycle Club, and storage for wheels will be
provided in one of the (lovernment buildings.

The Pennsylvania and Baltimore & Ohio railroads will

furnish free transportation for wheels, and have reduced
passenger fares to about one-half the usual rates. Other
railroads will probably do the same.
Music will be furnished by the celebated Marine Band.
Entries close Saturday, November 25th, 1882, for all the

events, and each entry must be accompanied by a fee of

one dollar, which will be returned to actual participants.

Address all entries and other communications to

S. PRESTON MOSES. Jr..
.Secretary Capital Bicycle Club.

Room 33, LeDroit Building, Washington, D. C.

H. B.
813 Arch St.

HART,
Philadelphia.

[^arvard, Brilisl) Challenge, Columbia
AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand
Send for Price-lists.

NOW READY!
VOL. 11 OF THE WHKEL,

Bound in Cloth. Price $2.oo.

WHEEL PUBLISHING CO..
p. O. Box 444, New York.

THE OVERMAN WHEEL CO.,

Hartford, Ct.,

Arc the sole U. S. Ajjents and Publishers o( I'rhicipleg

of Training. By H. I.. Conns. Post paid, 4-20.

Tricyclists [ndispiMisal)l -Annual for 1882, Postpaid, 60c.

Indispensable Bicyclists Handbook for t88'2, Post paid.

The abo\-e three books mailed to one address for $1.50.

Thk TKiCYti.isT, - - S3. 00 per Annnni.

The Cvci.i.sT, - - - ?.oo "

'Thk Wmeri- Woici.n, - - i.cxj
"

JP. O. Iiii.r S'iU.

THK

CAUGRAPH.
THE BEST WRiriNC.

MACHINE in the
World. Send to .•\.aiekic.\n

WkITINgIM.VCIIINF. COMI'ANV
Manuf'rs 213 W. 31st Street,

New York, (or illustrated

Catalogue,
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HAVE YOU EXAMINED

The"EXPERT"COLUMBIA BICYCLE,

Designed by Experts,

Made by Experts,

To be used by Experts?

If not, yo7i can now do so, as it is now on exhibition at the Warerooms of The Pope Man'U-

FACTURING Co. (the makers), 597 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., and at all their principal

agencies.

ORDERS for this new, elegant and scientific Bicycle have already come in so rapidly that the

manufacturers have been compelled to double their requisitions at the factory.

Have You Tried TIlC "ColUlllbia" BiqClCS As Now Made,

WITH ALL THEIR IMPROVEMENTS IN MATERIALS AND CONSTRUC-
TION AND PERFECTION IN WORKMANSHIP?

If not, you can now do so ; as our stock for 1882 is larger and our facilities greater than

evcr before; and yoti should do so, because they are the easiest, staunchest, and most reliable of

Bicycles for road use. Look for the improvements and excellencies, proved by actual use, and ap-

proved by the best scientific experts in our

Expert Columbias, Special Columbias,
Standard Columbias, and Mustangs.

Send three cent stamp for our New Illustrated Catalogue (36 pages, full of information)

describing them.

The Pope Manufacturing Company.

No. 59 7 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THE WHEELMAN.
The finest monthly publication in the world devoted to

the interests of the bicycle. It contains 80 pages. Is

typographically and artistically equal to the best literary

magazines. Contains able articles by the leading wheel-
men of America and England. Gives a monthly resiivie

of all important bicycling events. It has already secured
an able corps of artists and writers. Will furnish an ex-
ceedingly interesting selection of cycling sketches, stories,

poems, engravings, and novels. ^2,00 a year; 20 cents a
number Agents ivanted evciyii.'herc on liberal cash
commissions to canvass for the magazine.

S. S. Mc CLURE, / Tp ,. ,,., ;

J. S. PHILLIPS, f^^'^"'^^'^^''''''^'"'"^
608 Washington Street, Boston.

Philadelphia Wheelmen
call and sek

The "American Sanspareil" Bicycle,

Tlie "^njerican " Bicycle,

A. G. POWELL ^: CO.,

218 S. Tenth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, - - PA.

The Cunningham Company,
Iniporting Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath (& Co., in 1877 ; changed to Cunningham
& Co., in 1878 ; and incorporated a [oint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices and Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Chicago Address, io8 Madison Street, Chicago, Ills.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

Coventry, Engi,a\d,

(Baylis, Thomas & Co)

THE "HARVARD,"
kOAHSIER AND

skmi-racr;k.

London, E n t; l a n d
,

(Surrey Machinist Co.)

THE '• Y A L E,"
ROADSTER, LIGHT-

ROADSTER AND RACER.

Birmingham, Encm.am),

(Thos. Smith & Sons)

THE "SH ADO W,
EIGHT ROADSTER.

Direct importersof the "SFECTAL TIMBERI.AKE," the " LONDON," the " STANLEY,"
the " M.\TCHLP:SS,"and all other absolutely first-class ENOLISH MACHINES. Harrington's

CRADLE SPKINC.S, Nash's Latent RUBBER HANDLES, loseph Lucas's Celebrated LAlM I'S,

Lamplugh cS: Brown's SxVDDLE BAtlS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-
cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L. C,"
and Bicycle Sundries and Eittings of every description, supplied from stock or imported to order.

'^g" Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.

COLUMBIA
Bicycle Scliool and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34th Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied to^A/^a^d purchase.

a complete stock of

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, PJ^RTS FOR \\\. THE COLUI^BI^S.

Open from 8.30 a. m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,

Manager.

LEAGUEof AMERICAN WHEELMEN
EXACT SIZE.

Pat. Sept. 13th,
jSSi-

Handsome Gold Pins, with gar-

net stone centres, $3. 50 and $5.00
each, up to ^7 and $8 for cxira

fiiiislied ^tVlWi'g'i, and a small sized

enameled badge, $2.50.

A discount to Clubs taking a

quantity. Terms Cash. Send
orders t'o ^ ^ LAMSON,

Portland, Maine.

SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Importers and Dealers in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Co's

BICYCLES
-- TRICYCLES.

The "American Club " Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

Nickel Platitig, Painting and Repairing,
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Editorial Jottings.

Beautiful (?) snow at last.

* *
*

Thanksgiving runs look rather dis-

mal.

We have n^^t heard the Washington

weather report, but intend to try it.

* *

The Citizens' Club have taken rooms

at 2 East Sixtieth street, on the ground

floor. They will be handsomely fitted

up, and made attractive for the long

winter evenings in store, A quartette

has been organized that promises to

furnish amusement for the partici-

pants and pleasure for the others.

* . *
*

Music has charms, &:c., and although a bicy-

cler is usually welcome, if he has musical ability

he is doubly welcomed.
* *

There are always arguments in favor of large

and small clubs, but for our part we believe in

a large and powerful organization. Without

members, club meetings are not attended in full,

and runs, meets, &c., are neglected. At the

same time we believe in having only active

wheelmen in the ranks, and the day is past when

a live club has to depend upon theorizers as

members.
* *
*

The Brooklyn Bicycle Club have a run Thanks-

giving day, under command of Captain W. F.

Gullen. The start will be made at Q.30 A. M.

from corner of Clinton and Montague streets.

Prominent Wheelmen, II.

The Amateur Champion of America.

Geo. D. Gideon, Germantown Bicycle Club,

L. A. W.. B. T. C. cS: C.

We present to our readers a portrait of one of

the most successful racing men in America. Mr.

Geo. D. Gideon, of the Germantown Club, is

not only a popular man but a fast one, and has

only sustained defeat once on an out-door track.

The other times were in Boston, when his suc-

cessful competitor, Mr. J. S. Dean, who re-

ceived 280 yards start in a live mile race, was on

the handicapping committee, and he was also de-

feated by that little wonder Ahl, in a mile race

that same evening. Mr. Gideon is retired at

present, and can look back with satisfaction on a

series of brilliant victories, including the cham-

pionship at two and five miles, the medals of

which were received lately.

Mr. Gideon is six feet in height,

is twenty-three years old, and weighs

165 pounds. His favorite mount was
" Patience," a 58 in. Light Harvard

Roadster, upon which his fastest times

have been made. He has in response

to a letter of inquiry regarding his ra-

cing career, submitted the following,

which we publish, preferring to let

him tell his own tale :

Germantown, Phila., Nov. 20.

D^ar IV/iecl

:

—Replying to your

query I beg to say that the first race

in which I participated was about four

months after the purchase of my first

'cycle—a second-hand 54 inch Special

Challenge, weighing 50 pounds.

About two weeks previous to the race

we broke the backbone in mounting

an 8 inch curb, and as it was not re-

paired until the day before the race,

our "training" did not amount to

much. The race was given at the

Delaware State Fair, Dover, October

1st, 1880, on a half-mile track which

was sandy and full of holes. Some
running races with horses before the

race and a stiff wind prevailing all

day, did not improve the time, Therace was

one mile, best two-in-three heats, flying start,

governed by horsey rules, being in the palmy

days ante N. A. A. A. intervention. Seven

riders came up in a beautiful line for the word to

go. Away they dashed and we calmly took the

pole—in the rear—with the settled conviction

that if they were going to ride that mile, at that

pace, on that track, tuc did not care to go more

than one-half mile, at that time. However, the

man nearest to us soon became a little out of

breath, another one got winded at the half mile,

we were just behind the leaders, and finally

came down the home stretch neck and neck with

the fastest, passing under the wire first by half

the length of our long head. Time, 3:39.

Second heat a repetition of the first in 3:41 J^.

And there we were elated some. Prouder of

that race and that medal than anything we've

done since, we rested on our laurels and went

into winter-quarters.

(Continued on Pagej.)
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AROUND THE BICYCLING WORLD IN EIGHTY MINUTES.

Bias in journalism was never more strongly shown, nor more transpa-

rent in its exhibition, than in the recent course of our esteemed but pecu-

liar contemporary. The Bicycling IVorM—with the possible exception of

some political sheets of little character or influence. As the valued edi-

tor of that esteemed and peculiar paper has made recent attempts to

disparage us, especially in " An Open Letter," and in a previous editorial,

we are led to give that peculiar and esteemed paper a brief review, cover-

ing the time of its present editorial control. We have no hostility either

to the esteemed editor or his staff, or the valued paper, or the esteemed

and valued publisher of it. As we wish to do no injustice we shall

mostly speak in quotations from their combined and esteemed wisdom.

We do it to show the bias which appears to have extended to its treat-

ment of us, and not to get into or encourage any controversy. We shall

then drop the subject and leave our readers to judge whether we are cor-

rect in our statements of fact, and fair and impartial in our course, and so

entitled to respect.

The respected and valued editor referred in his "Open Letter "to "a

bitter feeling of hostility between the Pope Manufacturing Company and

the publishers of the BicyclingWorld" which "has existed since last

spring." We should naturally suggest that if such a " feeling " does

exist it ought not to dominate a paper for which the estimable editor

claims so much "reputation as a fair and impartial record and e.xponent

of bicycling and its interests," such "integrity as the organ of the

League," and so much " devotion to the cause of bicycling." But this

devoted editor deems that "when his paper is touched f^e editor is

touched ;" when the publisher has a " bitter feeling" the paper feels it,

and so the " fair " editor does ; when an advertisement is withheld the

" impartial record and exponent" is likewise "touched," and so again

the "jealous" and esteemed "editor is touched." This is the way he

"is touched," as to American manufacture and American patents : (and

our readers will bear in mind that the " impartial exponent " came under

the present editorial care with the issue of the esteemed Bicycling World

for July 8th, 1881, and that in the issue of that "fair record" for May

I2th, 1882, the usual half-page advertisement of a leading bicycling con-

cern did not appear) ;

(BEFORE WITHOR.WVAL OF ADVERTISE-ME.NT,)
" By consulting the Pope Manufacturing

Company's special announcement on the

last page, our readers may perceive that

there is now an excellent chance to get a

good bicycle at a greatly reduced price."

—

21 Oct., iSSi.

" Col. Pope was one of the first to use

the bicycle in Massachusetts, and is identi-

fied with the very earliest movement for its

(.AFTER WITHDRAWAL OF ADVERTISE.ME.NT.)
" It is monopoly that causes it. The best

made and finished bicycle manufactured in

this country would yield the manufacturer
a handsome profit if sold at S75, and the
ordinary gioo machine costs the purchaser
just about ^50 too much."— 19 May, 1882.

" It is well understood by all experienced
wheelmen that the best bicycles used in

this country are of foreign manufacture
;

introduction here, and probably no man ' and no matter what make of machine the

has practically done more to popularize the

institution."—/,,- July, 1S81.

"And advanced thousands of dollars, and
became responsible for many thousands
more, to establish the industry here, and to

create public sentiment in favor of the bi-

cycle and a market for it, at a time when
there was no other capitalist ready to do
anything."—^^ 3uty, iSSi

.

" We herewith reprint (editorially) from
advance sheets of the forthcoming new
catalogue of the Pope Manufacturing Com-
pany, which will be published early next
month, and will be tlie most complete, as

well as handsome, manufacturer's cata-

logue ever issued bv any bicycle firm, either

at home or abroad ;
' some appear to have

thought it a small matter, or even not tres-

passing, to import a bicycle or two for one's

self or his friend, without license from us,

so long as they did not go into the business

for profit by Siile to others. * * Neither
the law or honorable dealing allows any
such distinction. * *

"The business advantage of purchasing
and bringing them together we have shared

W}th Others in ^he busin?Si ftnd \vith all

new rider uses at first, he eventually settles

down to the conviction that he cannot be
well mounted until he gets an imported
wheel. * * Now, we believe that
many bicycle patent claims are just as
baseless, and properly disputed would not
stand in law ; and we intend to investigate
and endeavor to show our readers just
'how it stands.' * * By the deliber-
ate act of that advertiser we are happily
relieved from any delicacy in the matter.

* Home monopoly can charge a first-

class price for a second-class article."—26
May. 1882.

"The manufacturer is rapidly enriching
himself at the expense of general bicycling
interests. * * The Bicycle Manufac-
turer of American is not satisfied with his
little $10 bill and his Dutchman's one per
cent, on every machine used here. * *

This looks like an attempt to add to the
load of an already overloaded camel. * *

It shows that he intends to leave no stone
unturned which shall enable him to decide
wh6 and how many shall purchase bicycles
in this country and what machine they
shall use. * * American bicycles are
yet in the experimental stage of construc-
tion : while the English manufacturers are
producing almost perfected results. Nov-
ices will be satisfied with the former, and
not appreciating the difference, will con-
tinue to pay first-cla.ss prices for second-
class wheels: but the great bulk of riders

have now passed the novitiate stage of bi-

cycling, and demand the best machines at

fair price—a demand the American manu-
facturers cannot at present meet at any
price,"—i; Avg.^ 1882,

wheelmen, by reducing the aggregate of

royalties to less than half of what was de-
manded by the previous owners. * *

Not alone for our own interests however
(considering which we might be lenient)

but for the interests of our licensees, with
some thirty of whom we are under agree-
ments, and of our hundreds of agents, who,
in both classes, are devoting capital and
enterprise to the business, we are compelled
to enforce our patent rights, and to prose-

cute and restrain all infringers. This is in

protection of their rights and interests.

This policy is no discrimination against
purchasers and users of ticycles or other
velocipedes. \Ve have closed no source of

foreign supply ; we have reduced the ag-
gregate amount of royalties ta.xed upon
each machine far below what they were in

separate hands; we have encouraged and
enabled others to embark and continue in«

the business ; we have established agencies
in the principal cities and towns ; we have
removed from users the annoyance of re-

peated demands for royalties by separate
owners of patents ; we have created a home
manufacture and supply of good machines,
quick to be had and warranted ; have made
it possible for repair-shops and riding-

schools to be maintained ; and have now
brought to the American market a better
machine, and at a less price, than has ex-
isted heretofore."

—

Editorially noted, 27
Jan'y, 1SS2.

" The Pope Manufacturing Company
scores one against the D. H. F. Premier."
// Fei'y, 1S82.

" The prospects are that the Pope Man-
ufacturing Company has only three months
more in which it will be able to enforce its

monopoly."—7 Jttly. 1882.

"The Pope Manufacturing Company
gave the best part of its surplus energies
last season to the development and produc-
tion of an improved bicycle for this season,

and it has without doubt accomplished its

work well."

—

24 March, 1SS2.

" The Expert is out, and in appearance,
at least, justifies all its manufacturers have
said about it."—24 March, 1882.

" Col. Pope, the enterprising head of the
Pope Manufacturing Company * * * be-
lieved that whatever tended to the general
interests of bicycling; throughout the coun-
try inured to the interest of American
manufacture as well ; and in view of the
foregoing considerations, he expressed a
willingness, and even desire, to license re-

sponsible parties in all large communities,
who are willing to open or establish agen-
cies for the importation of any first-class

foreign or American machines. This cer-

tainly evinces a liberality of enterprise
which should meet with a favorable re-

sponse. * * Let some of our enter-
prising young men here act upon the hint,

and consult Col. Pope about a license."

—

10 March, 1882.

'• It is the intention of the Pope Manu-
facturing Company to publish the prize

article and sketches, * * the object
being, of course, to enhance and spread
the Icnowledge of and interest in bicycling

in this country."—5 Aug., 1881.

" Notwithstanding the recently stated re-
sult of the Pope-Harrington suit in New-
York, we still believe the Pope Manufactu-
ring Company have no valid claim of their

monopoly of manufacture under the " Lal-
lement" patent, and that nothing but
" money and bluff " enables them to main-
tain it. * * The time is now ripe for
capitalists to engage in bicycle manufac-
ture here with profit, and without paying a
cent of royalty."—3 Nov., 1882.

" On Monday the 26th inst., before Judge
Wallace, a hearing was had on the case of
the Pope Manufacturing Co. vs. Mckee &
Harrington, the result being a decision
against the latter, on all the motions, the
principal one being by defendants for a re-

moval of the injunction. Of course this

leaves bicyclers still at the mercy of the
monopoly."—30 yune, 1882.

" We have frequently referred to the
continuation of unjust monopoly and ex-
orbitant tariff which enables one concern
to control bicycling in this country, and by
which the manufacturer is rapidly enrich.
ing himself at the expense of general bicy-
cling interests."— 11 Avg., 1882.

" Copies of the ^ decree ' are being exten-
sively circulated among wheelmen through-
out the country, and evidently with intent

to deceive.'*— 17 AVr'., 1882.

"The American step-parents of bicyclers

This question is very like Catholicism

the less the people know the greater the

Pope. * * Do7i t you be bull-dozed.^''
—Editorially approved, 17 Nov., 1882.

*
I find no one who objects to 'he * mo-

nopoly ' the Pope Manufacturing Company
has in paying the bills in the Central Park
case. Although of course this company
undertook to defend the arrested bicyclers

from motives of trade policy."—29 Sept
,

1882.

"There has existed since last spring * * * a bitter feeling of

hostility between the Pope Manufacturing Company and the publishers

of the Bicycli7ig World."—" 0/>e>i Letter," Xo-c'eiiiber j, 1882.

Ah! we might have suspected something of the sort ; but here we have

an esteemed editorial statement of it. If this peculiarity of our " fair

and impartial " contemporar)- were limited to its treatment of the P.M.C.

we should give its course less attention. But in this matter the "jealous"

and valued editor pursues a plan somewhat like that of the Down East

doctor who said, in a puzzling case in his practice, "Well, I don't exact-

ly know 'ivhat ails the patient, but I can throw him intQ fits ;
and I'm
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death on fits." When anything in the League of American Wheelmen,

or the Massachusetts Bicycle Club, or The Wheel, or almost anywhere

else, does not seem right or clear to our devotional contemporary, it im-

mediately throws it into " the monopoly," and it is death on " the mon-

opoly."

The first to be thrown in was President Parsons and the Massachu-

setts Bicycle Club. Before the " bitter feeling" Mr. Parsons was men-

tioned in a manner similar to this:— "President Parsons, the genial

"Leader" of the Massachusetts Bicycle Club, and ex-corresponding sec-

retary of the L. A. W. , has sent us an able and interesting paper."

—

December 2, 1881.

The Massachusetts Club was not so often referred to as some other

clubs were, but. always respectfully and even generously. After the

" bitter feeling " this is the way it has been :

—
" First, it is well known

in this vicinity that during the past year there has existed a constantly in-

creasing undercurrent of jealousy and some ill feeling between the two

leading clubs of Boston. * * * The second cause is not remotely

connected with a recent unpleasantness between the publishers of this

paper and a manufacturing firm, whose representatives engineered the

Massachusetts Club delegation and the interests of their candidate at the

convention.—yz^Wi" 9, 1882."

" First, through the skillful manipulation of the club (Massachusetts)

* * * the company led a strong delegation of that club * * * (q

Chicago to defeat Captain Hodges, and which they succeeded in doing

by a method anything but creditable to their club, * * * the manip-

ulators of the former club again making a special and successful effort to

defeat Captain Hodges in the recent State election, and gaining for the

company a large control," &c.-

—

"Open Letter" iVovetnber j, 1S82.

Perhaps there was something else than the " bitter- feeling " which ac-

counts for the attitude toward President Miller and the League
; but it

was, at least :

Before Convention.
" W. H. Miller, president of the Buck-

eye Bicycle Club of Columbus, O., is in

town. He is himself an enthusiastic

wheelman," etc.—28 Oet.y 1881.

After Convention,
"The pleasant and respectable gentle-

man who is, by virtue of trickery in elec-
tions, by slander uttered by Mr. W. S.
Parsons, and by the direct influence of the
Pope Manufacturing Company, put into
the chair."—"0/t'« Letter" i Sept., 1B82.

And as to the League it has been as follows :

Before the " bitter feetin^."
" We feel that the League is an assured

national success, and our only desire is to

see its organism so strong and lasting that

it will preclude the possibility of any at-

tempt to establish a similar institution in

this country."—9 Sept., 1881.

' So League membership, like club mem-
bership, implies moral and social standing
that the unattached, if a stranger, cannot
prove himself entitleti to."

'"We do not perceive so much ground
for complaint against the management of

the League as do some of our correspond-
ents, but, on the contrary, we think with
Mr. Parsons that it is a good institution, in

good hands, and that itsctmduct will even-
tually be vindicated even to their satisfac-

tion. —3 Fet>. , 1882.

After the *'^ bitter feeling."
" The American branch of the Bicycle

Touring Club seems to be receiving quite a
boom,—eighteen applications last month,
and most of them representative bicyclers.
Why is this?"—21 July. 1882.

" Trust their amicable arrangements
with the League have not infused into
their veins the essence of do-nothingism
that so sadly infects the latter organiza-
tion."—22 Sept., 1882.

" The apathy evinced by the League it-

.self during the last twelve months. * * *

We know no more what the League at
large is doin,' than the most recently ad-
mitted member knows. If chief consuls or
other state oflicials are doing anything to
further the interests of the League. * * *

They are carrying on the I^eague with a
degree of modesty more injudicious than
commendable.—29 Sept., 1882.

And the " integrity as the official organ " of this devoted paper is

shown further by frequent flings like these :

" Glad to see evidences of renewed life in the League, and sincerely

hope the results will be satisfactory to those who are working to reclaim

it from the dead."

—

6 Oct., 1882.

" The League is a cumbersome affair that no one knows just how to

manage."-—^7 Oct., 1882.

"It is certainly true that the benefits are very slight, and we pay our

dollar but do not have our choice."

—

j A'ov., 1882.

But whenever "his paper is touched the editor is touched," to quote

again the fitting expression of our "impartial" and esteemed contempor-

ary. So, accordingly, we read of an elegant new bicycling magazine,

whose editors and publishers are looking for brotherly recognition, as

follows :

" We have seen a circular * * * announcing the early publication

of a new monthly magazine, the Wheelman. * * * W'e suspect that

the strongest call for the magazine's existence lies in the need of the

monopoly for an organ."—/ Sept., 1882.

And again :

" Notwithstanding we recognize its birth as a direct result of the un-

pleasantness existing between the World and the monopoly, whose pro-

tege it undoubtedly is, and whose material support it will receive accord-

ing to its fidelity to its patron's interest, we still cordially commend it

{The Wheelman) as it now appears."

—

i Sept., 1S82.

Thus it is that whatever seems adverse or a defeat or in the nature of

rivalry is immediately attributed, not to the Devil, as it used to be by

Martin Luther, but to the P. M. C, " the monopoly." Even we, its old

neighbor and co-worker in the same "cause of bicycling," because we

have kept the even tenor of our way, not following our esteemed con-

temporary in its "devotion" after a strange goblin, but sometimes cor-

recting its errors and willing that wheelmen should have both sides of

current questions, have come under similar change of treatment, as ap-

pears thus :

BEFORE THE BITTER FEELING.
" The Wheet entered on its second vol-

ume last week, and the initial number, in

addition to an excellent array of bicycling
matter in its regular pages, embraces a
two-page supplement. We wish you con-
tinued success, comrade I"—7 Oct., 1881.

'* Fred Jenkins formally retires from edi-
torial connection with the Wheel, and that
journal will henceforth be under the man-
agement of the Wheel Publishing Co.., lo-

cated at 38 Cortlandt St., New-York City;
and we heartily w-ish it success, and as cordi-
ally extend our good will and wishes to Mr.
Jenkins in his new business as New York
agent for the Cunningham Company."—

5

May, 1882.

SINCE THE BITTER FEELING.
'' Fifth, it has suddenly become an active

partisan of the Pope Manufacturing Com-
pany. Sixth, it has suddenly become a
zealous defender of the League of Amer-
ican \\'heelmen, * * with about as
much judgment as a crazy Malay."— 13
Oct., 1882.

" If the Colonel's New York dog does'nt
stop barking."—20 Oct., 1882.

'• It is natural that the Company should
desire to advance those publications which
are in its pay and devoted to its interests ;

I * but the editor most decidedly ob-
jects to the insidious and underhand meth-
od in which the attempt is made."

—

"Open
Litter,'' 3 Nov., 1882.

Alas, that the advertisement failed to appear on the last page of our

valued " exponent "
! Alas, for the " bitter feeling " that has gnawed

at the pocket and the heart of the publishers" till "the editor is

touched "
! We have no criticism to offer, no fault to find. Tf the League

likes the integrity of its " organ ", if wheelmen admire the " devolion
"

of their " exponent "; if others do not wince under this course of " fair

and impartial " journalism, we shall not fret. It has seemed to us, hovir-

eveu, sufficiently interesting to notice at a little length, and we have done

so mostly in the quoted words of the valued and " touched " editor and

his esteemed " impartial " staff.

WHEEL RACES.

Probably no athletic contest has attracted such

wide-spread interest and assembled together

such a representative audience as the Second

Annual Games of the Seventh Regiment which

were held at their armory on Saturday evening

last. .

Fully four thousand ladies and gentlemen

were present, and evinced the greatest interest

from the opening mile walk to the final tug of

war.

The two mile bicycle race was rather unfortu-

nate. There were four starters: F. E. Davidson,

F. C. Thomas, John L. Stearns, and Mr. Booth.

Davidson who had set his heart on this race

and had b-.en in careful training for two months,

dashed away with the lead, with John Stearns at

his heels. The pair soon left the others in the

rear, and everything promised for a fast and in-

teresting race. On the second lap Davidson,

who had the lead, slipped on the upper turn and

fell, breaking his pedal and making it impossible

to continue. This left Stearns an easy task, and

he rode the distance in 6 minutes, 41 2-5 seconds,

lapping Thomas who was second in 7 minutes,

7 1-5 seconds. Had Davidson been able to con-

tinue, it would probably have been a verv close

and exciting contest. The track was chalked

out on the board floor, and measured nine laps

to the mile. The races were started promptly,

and the inner ring carefully kept clear of all ex-

cept officials and members of the press.

Send us accounts of all wheel races, in order

that we may publish promptly.
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BICYCLE PATENTS.

It seems to be our duty as a journal

for wheelmen, which means to be, a cor-

rect and impartial source of informa-

tion, sometimes to expose error as well

as to report the truth. In doing this,

we have frequently found it necessary

to controvert statements of our esteem-

ed Eastern contemporary. The Bicy-

cling World. .Since last May that paper

has pursued a course of violent and in-

discriminate attack upon the patents

held by one American dealer; but

though we noticed from time to time

many misstatements of fact in commu-
nications admitted over iioms de plume

and in editorial paragraphs, it was very

natural to let it pass as an idiosyncrasy

of our neighbor. But now, in its issue

for the 17th in.st., it admits an attack

upon that dealer by deprecatory com-

ment and innunendo full of error, and

inciting wheelmen generally, but- " par-

ticularly in the West," they "should not

be bulldozed," et cetera. And then the

editor gives a half column of emphasis

to it, and adds more error, in which

"we trust our readers, however, will

not be misled." In another recent is-

sue of that paper, the editor urged the

disregard of those patents and the

claims made under them by those who
might make or import bicycles.

The gist of it all is, that our e. c. is

very free in its advice to its readers to

infringe those patents.

Is that advice given to be acted upon ?

and will any act upon it I and will they

be wise if they do so ]

To these three questions, which we

believe are of real current interest, and

therefore, proper for us to discuss, we

answer upon our best belief (and we
know whereof we speak), in the nega-

tive.

Did the editor of that paper evade

the payment of royalt}' on his foreign

tricycle ?

Does the publisher of that paper

make bicycles or import bicycles, or

sell them, or use them without payment

of royalties ?

No ? Well, then, until they do, their

example contradicts their words, and

they can't expect others to respond with

alacrity when asked to pull chestnuts

out of the fire for them. When the

publisher of the World stops dealing in

bicycles obtained through the importers

and infringes the patents himself,

then we shall suppose his advice is

given to be heeded by all his readers.

When the communications so full of in-

nuendo are signed by real and respon-

sible names of those who are competent

to give expert opinions, then they will

have some weight.

These considerations will have some

bearing on the answer to the second

question also. .A.nd upon this there is

something else apparent in their pages.

There are fifteen different advertise-

ments in the same issue of that paper,

announcing more than thirty different

machines and accessories which are

patented, and on which every purchaser

pays royalties. On the " Yale," the

" Matchless," the " Cradle Spring," the

Hancock " Tires and Rubbers," just for

instances, royalties are claimed by and

paid to English patentees. On the

Burley and Rintleman saddles and the

Fairfield and Livingston cyclometers,

for other instances, royalties are claim-

ed by and paid to American patentees.

The " American Star " is covered with

patents and royalties paid to the inven-

tors, and a close "monopoly" is held,

since there are no licensees. On the

" National " tricvcle, for another in-

]
stance, one patentee claims two pounds

: royalty, as much as is paid on all the

ten or more against which so much is

said. Then thereare the English books

and pamphlets which our e. c. adverties

and puffs so constantly, on which copy-

rights are paid. No word of protest

goes up against these. There is no

howl of " money and bluff " or " intent

to deceive," or " monopoly " about any

amount of royalties to the English or

even to Americans who advertise with

the Bicycling World. Ay, there we may
have it ; for looking through their

paper, we find that the attacked con-

cern does not advertise there, and that

this gratuitous advice dates from the

time that the advertising ceased.

But the World misinforms its read-

ers. It is, as we happen to know, a

falsehood that any part of " the evi-

dence '' in the McKee and Harrington

suits, was " taken by a stenographer "
;

it is an inferential falsehood that the

evidence on both sides has .been laid

before the writer in the World, for that

of the plaintiffs was not all submitted or

taken in the suit ; it is a falsehood that

overtures were made "on the eve of a

final hearing," for in neither of the

suits was the testimony for the plaintiff

in reply closed, and neither could have

been brought to " final hearing " for

two months ; it is a falsehood that the

" overtures were made by the plain-

tiffs," for they began with the defend-

ants ; and it is a statement altogether

too thin of truth that the copies of the

decrees are being circulated "evidently

with intent to deceive," for the printed

verbatim copies referred to, contain the

open statement of the "consent of the

defendants " to their entry.

Now, it is an old adage that posses-

sion is nine points of the law ; and, in

this country, a patent is sufficient proof

of its own validity, until it has been ad-

judged invalid by a court. We do not

know whether the patents owned by the

Pope Manfacturing Company are really

valid or not. We don't know whether

the Copernican theory of astronomy is

valid or not. There are those who dis-

pute it ; bift the weight of authority is

in its favor, and we accept it, and act as

if it were true.

As to the patents, we know that one
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of them has been put in contest in five

or more suits, and has not yet been de-

clared invaHd by a court. We know

that in the McKee and Harrington suit

it was contested on a motion for injunc-

tion, on a motion to dissolve that in-

junction, on a motion to extend it, on a

second motion to dissolve, and on a

motion to attach for contempt for its

violation, and in each of the five con-

tests the patent was sustained by the

court, by two successive judges, and the

last four times with the "evidence" re-

ferred to by the World (so far as it lets

its readers know, at least) against it, all

before the court. As to the " settle-

ment," it seems that the defendants (in

language which the publisher of the

World can understand) having been

knocked out of time in five rounds, did

not come to scratch for the sixth. We
fail to see anything in the termination

of the suits that was dishonorable to

either plaintiff or defendants. And we

know also, that the other patents are

acquiesed in and respected by the deal-

ers and makers of bicycles and tricycles

generally across the country.

Now, we have no interest to help

sustain these patents, nor any that we

are aware of to help to break them

down. We think our readers should

either have all the facts or not be mis-

led by partial and incorrect statements

of them. And we believe that most of

them, whether from motives of fair play

or of self-interest, will avoid being led

into the expenses and vexations of in-

fringers even to please our esteemed

but dyspeptic contemporary. At least

they will see through the spite which

that paper pours upon one of our Amer-

ican concerns, which is at least entitled

to have the truth told about it, if any-

thing.

PROMINENT WHEELMEN.
[CON'I'INUEU.]

The next spring 1 began by vigorously en-

deavoring to hammer to pieces on the road a 56

inch Special Columbia in v^'hich I had invested

during the slack season, and came into notice by

making the first successful attempt to ride from

[Philadelphia to New York in one day. The day

following we rode back to Newark and thence to

Orange, where we first had the pleasure of meet-

ing our friend and brother—far-famed Freddie of

The Wheel, also "Woody" Woodside and the

Manhattan Bicycle Club. From several asides

that I caught we were given to understand that

New York wheelmen did not specially approve of

our old 56, with cane-seat-chair saddle—and we

confess that compared with the natty " Rudges "

" Harvards " and " Clubs," our old Columbia,

rusty, mud-covered and greasy, c/id not look any

too vv-ell. It seemed to run about as easily as any

of them however, and certainly had as many

knocks.

We next, on June 4th, r88i, made our first

appearance in an authorized athletic meeting, at

the Spring sports of the Y. A. C. C. at Stenton.

Three miles. F"our contestants started abreast

on a ten-foot-wide track, and of course there was

a spill—of which it was just our luck to be a

prominent feature. When remounted, two of

the others had a lead of a hundred yards or so,

but encouraged by the yells of our superabundant

friends we kept on, settling quickly into our

guess-it's-business swing, crawled slowly up,

and on the last of the second mile we passed "em

with a rush—(in front of the grand stand, of

course.) It took all the wind out of us however

and we came around into the last lap watching

the back wheel of W. P. Field, Princeton Col-

lege, who finished first in 10:37—3- somewhat

dilatory spurt up the home-stretch bringmg us

almost even in 10:37^. Perhaps they didn't

howl !

Then, June nth, we carried off the honors and

the medal of up-hill work out the Lancaster pike

to Ardmore in 17:15.; F. W. Corse, of German-

town, second, in 17:25. To those who were at

the supper at General Wayne immediately after

I would remark that we don't speech.

Relapsing for a while only into our native

modest retirement we emerge at the Waverly

State Fair, N. J., September 21st, riding one

heat of a half-mile race second to Woodside. In

the two mile race W. M. Woodside, L. H. John-

son and myself were the only starters. We won
in 7m. 2s., and were much surprised thereat, as,

indeed, was everyone. The mile handicap I

also won in 3:26 from 15 yards. Woodside,

scratch, second.

October 8th, at the Fall sports of the Y. A.

C. C, we again met W. P. Field at Stenton

—

this time getting away without accident and

winning in 10:23; Powell, third. .\nd in an-

other race on the same grounds, one week later,

Powell lost the race only by a bad fall in the last

lap; time, 10:31.

New York, Dec. 19, 1881, we met the Britons

at the American Institute—Keen's 50 mile race.

Vesey and Smith got left, and we after riding

thirty miles with the cramps, escaped from little

Frank Howard only by the skin of our teeth.

Time, 3h. 13m. 8s.

In Boston, April 6th, 1882, we got ni/ we

wanted -and more—riding second to A. P. Ahl,

Mass. Bic, in the one mile race in heats—time,

3:oi%-3.o7—and in the five miles, second from

scratch, to J. S. Dean, Boston Bi. C, 280 yards.

Time, 15:39 and 16:1054', the latter being then

the record.

At the M. .\. C. mile handicap, June 3rd, we

captured first from scratch in 3:15; F. E. Dav-

idson. 30 yds., second; and at the N. A. A. A.

and L. A. W. championships at the Polo grounds

June 10th, rode first in the two-miles in 6:41^;

E. A. Thomson, Lenox, second. The five-

miles also a first, with G. R. Rood, second, in

17:19; C. H. Reed, third in each event.

Our last race, though, was our best one.

July 1st, 1882, we rode a mile race at Belmont

with W. W. Smith, Bristol Bi. C, England,

winning in 3:11^. The track was none too

good and a strong wind blew down the back

stretch. In the five-miles handicap we struck

off, with "Smithy" hanging to our back wheel so

closely that it is a wonder we were not both up-

set. He stuck to it, too, with most alarming

tenacity, for four miles and a-halt, when the stiff

wind and the hill were too much for him, and we

came home for all we were worth in l6;52j^.

This, Mr. Man-of-the-Wheel, is all " what we

know about racing " except that it is extremely

fascinating and excessively hard work. We
don't race now—not because we don't want to,

nor because we are afraid to, nor because we have

"important other business." As you say we

want to and we cant. Truly yours,

G. D. G.

WHAT OF THE LEAGUE?
(From the Wheelman.)

[concluded.]

The lower courts have been resorted to by

injured wheelmen in a variety of such cases,

and there is no such thing as a "test case"

there now. But if one of these suitors in

the lower courts for redress for injuries caused

by negligent or malicious collision of a driver of

horses should fail in the lower court, where his

action was brought, on account of misapprehen-

sion or misapplication of the law, so as to give

him an opportunity by exception or appeal, or

otherwise, to reach the highest court of a State

on question of law relating to the use of the bi-

cycle, he would then have brought about an in-

stance of "a test case," and would have a case

involving not only his own rights, but the gen-

eral common rights and interests of wheelmen
;

and there the League should come to his assist-

ance.

The case of the Brooklyn city ordinance arose

and was satisfactorily settled just before the

League was in existence. The next opportunity

was that which became familiar to wheelmen as

the Haddonfield Turnpike case; and in this mat-

ter the League officers contributed by their per-

sonal efforts to the result, and the expense was

paid out of the League treasury. The contest

with the Chicago South Park Commissioners was

begun and carried on as a local one, John G.

Shorthall, Esq., representing the Chicago wheel-

men ; and no opportunity was afforded the League

for action, except that its president was given,

and gladly responded to, occasion for some little

personal assistance. The conflict with the Com-
missioners of Central Park, in New York, how-

ever, offered different conditions. The League

joined with the local clubs in petitions and pre-

sentments. Its officers procured statements and
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depositions from mayors, marshals, commission-

ers, and other officers in cities where the bic\xle

was in common use, and made other efforts to gain

admission, at certain times and under certain re-

strictions, for wheelmen to Central Park. These

proceedings weie not successful, but they led to

the prosecution of three wheelmen for riding in

the park, and the bicycling raiisc cc/e/'iv, "the

Central Park case." This is still pending on ap-

peal from the decision of Judge Lawrence to the

General Term, and it is now the time to discuss

the case and its points and bearings. One mem-

ber of the L. A.W. generously consented to bear

the e.xpense of the printing, etc., of the prelim-

inary proceedings—one who has often before and

since quietly aided bicyclers to carr\- out their

undertakings— Col. Albert A. Pope, of the

Masssachusetts Bicycle Club. And, beyond

this, through his influence the Pope Manufac-

turing Co. agreed to "back" the three New
Vork wheelmen in their resistance to the ordi-

nance and prosecution by the Central Park Com-

missioners. They and the League treasury were

thus relieved of an expense* which has grown to

be too heavy for either to have borne: and while

wheelmen hope for victory in the end they owe

thanks, at least, to the donor of the large cost.

The late comment in "the official organ," that

this backing was " from motives of trade policy,"

is absurd as it is ungenerous. That is only pa-

renthetical, however; the instance is cited to

show why the League has not assumed all the

burden of the case, and also to point the moral

that the League treasury isn't ample enough to

meet the most creditable and effective opportuni-

ties, and will not be unless wheelmen more gen-

erallv rally to its membership, or some other way

be found to increase its revenues.

But there are many ways of helping the gen-

eral cause, as well as the individual interests of

its members, besides pecuniary aid; and the offi-

cers have been neither reluctant nor idle in ren-

dering such services in a thousand ways which

are not and cannot well be proclaimed or put in

print. The executive officers and the directors,

or chief consuls, are nearly all busy men in the

affairs of practical bread-winning and enterprise-

building, lives, and taking their share in social

and public duties. They are in some respects

more valuable to the League than men of leisure

would be. But they cannot devote <?// their en-

ergies to the one cause. If they give such time
\

and strength as they can spare or snatch from
,

other duties, to League work, it is all that can

reasonably be asked of them. And friendly

suggestion is more inciting to good work than

howling criticism.

The two vears that have passed have been

largely given to recruiting membership, to com-

pleting the organization, and to projecting

methods of work: but there has been much ac-

*The Pope Manufacturing Company has paid all the

expense."; of that contest, amountini,', up to July i, of this

year, to $6,711.01 exactly (as shown to me by their book-

keeper), in cash paid out—though that did not include

the whole actual cost to them. It is estimated that a

further requisition of some §2,003 may be made on that

account if the case is carried to the Court of Appeals.

complished in establishing a uniform definition

of amateur and professional, furnishing racing

rules and championships, bringing out a basis

for a League hand-book, appointment and in-

struction of consuls in many of the States, pre-

paration and filling out of route slips, and ob-

taining some beginning of an establishment of

rates with railroads. The annual meets, parades,

and conventions would be sufficient e.xcuse for

the existence of the League, if there were noth-

ing else, the effects of which are of substantial

benefit to the cause of good wheelmanship as

well as of delight. The broad spirit of com-

radeship and the genial friendships promoted by

this knitting together of so many, far and near,

by howsoever light a web, are not the least of its

benefits.

Not to take the place of the clubs or to super-

sede State or other divisional organizations, but

to fill a peculiar and appropriate place unreached

by any of them, the League of American Wheel-

men has been and will be useful enough and en-

joyable enough to command respect, and to at-

tract more and more all wheelmen of generous

and genial qualities to its ranks. The revised

regime agreed to at Chicago will tend to carry

League work nearer to every locality, and the

work already done in paration, will bear fruits

fourfold, no doubt, under the labor of the new

board of officers. If there were any warm rival-

ries attending the recent convention and elections

they were transient, and good nature and hearty

co-operation should now prevail. On a calm

survey, the outlook for the League of American

Wheelmen is encouraging, and what it needs

most is cordial support and co-operation more

extensively from the great body of wheelmen in-

dividually, and from their representative institu-

tions. Ch.\rles E. Pr.^tt.

THE MINISTER-MENTAL AND MUS-
CULAR.

A PLEA FOR I'E.^CE—THE BICYCLE HOW TO

RIDE—MINISTERIAL DIGNITY—PLEASIR.\BLE

EXERCISE—A NERVINE—HO FOR .A RIDE I

BY REV. S. L. GR..\.CEY.

' Body and soul like peevish man and wife

United jar and yet are loth to part.

To keep this kind of family jar or divorce out

of the ranks of the brotherhood as much as lieth

in me, 1 ask the attention of my ministerial

brethren, and especially those who, like mvself,

are fighting the battles of God and humanity in

the cities of our land. To be brawny and broad-

shouldered mentallv, one should seek to be the

same physically. One does not imply the other,

from which ever end you argue, but the man
who is fully developed muscularly, will t e the

better started for a long struggle, and vigorous

blows mentallv and spiritually. Health of body

is a duty, and has much to do with morals and

religion. Feeling the necessity of some kind of

exercise, we have tried dumb bells, rowing, cro-

quet, carriage and horseback riding, gardening.

wood sawing, and the man}' devices opened by

the gA'mnasium, and for the last few months the

bicycle. The last is now conceded to be the

best of all, and henceforth wears the crown of

excellence. For an overtaxed brain and over-

worked bod\-,' there is nothing more desirable

than outdoor exercise, and this is nowhere so

well supplied as on the back of this wiry steed.

The riding whip of the pioneer Bishop of

America, Rev. Francis Asbury lies in honored

state as an object of special interest in the rooms

of the Historical Societ\- in Boston. He and his

co-laborers threaded the roads and paths of New
England and the Middle .States mounted on or-

derly steeds, which were essential to every Meth-

odist minister's outfit, in the earlier days of our

large circuit system. The saddle-bags, the

horse and the riding whip, have long since been

remanded to the shades of things outgrown, and

no substitute came to give the same healthy ex-

ercise to earnest toilers in pulpit and study, the

sick room and narrow alleys : or for men con-

fined to sedantary life by professional or business

engagements, until the bicycle rolled forth from

some inventive brain, to bless this class of work-

ers. Then a horse and carriage all in one, ready

harnessed at its owner's call, stood ready at any

moment to whirl itself away any distance at al-

most any speed.

There is nothing which g^ves the same amount

of exercise to the body and change to the mind

as this new invention. To manage it well, the

rider must be continually on the alert for sur-

prises, and ever ready with quick judgment and

prompt action to meet the new demand. Every

muscle of the body is brought into play. Some

of my friends have said : "I can readily under-

stand how it may develop the muscles of the

lower limbs, but cannot see how it furnishes any

exercise for the upper part of the body." Now
there is nothing with which I am familiar,

horseback riding not excepted (and I am an old

army of the Potomac cavalryman), in which there

is so nearly an even distribution of effort to the

entire body as is supplied by a ride on the bicy-

cle.

In riding safely and gracefully one must re-

tain an upright posture, and in the effort to keep

his balance, the chest is expanded and all the

muscles of the body are drawn upon. Once

mounted you grasp firmly the reins or handles

of the steed, and while pushing vigorously with

the feet, you find yourself drawing hard upon

the handles, thus bringing into requisition the

muscles of the fingers, hands, wrists, arms,

chest and legs. My experience confirms the

statement I have often heard made by bicyclists,

that fatigue was first felt in the arms and wrists.

The eye keenly scans the roadbed, over which

you are flving, on sharp lookout for any loose

rocks, deep sand, mud or ruts which must be

avoided. Bracing winds fan you as you go

spinning along the levels, or coasting down the

hills
;

quick action ; swift motion ; thoughts

free from books and all fretting cares left behind,

for you cannot think of anything else now but

your ride, which demands all your attention,
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and is the absorbing business of the hour, with

invigorating air and ever changing scenery you

are thrilled by the constant exhileration of body

and mind. Returning home after an eight or

ten mile run, the whole body aglow, blood

bounding through every vein, hungry as a hound

returning from the chase, and with a sense of

having experienced the delight of flying as near-

ly as that may be realized by men without wings,

you feel re-created indeed, and ready to "run

through a troop " of difficulties, and leap over

any obstructing walls.

The bicycle is not a toy or a boy's plaything.

A large proportion of its riders are grown men,

and many of them heads of families engaged in

business and professional life. There is nothing

" common or unclean " about it. Its cost, deli-

cacy, grace and beauty must prevent it ever be-

coming vulgar. It is a gentleman's fancy, and

when once mastered, can be used with as much

grace and ease as the ordinary saddle horse.

And ministerial dignity stands in no greater

peril of compromise than it does by horseback

riding. It has become such a common vehicle

on the roads about Boston, as to no longer ex-

cite any more remark than would greet the ap-

pearance of any other handsome turnout. Be-

side affording the most exciting and pleasurable

e,xercise, it is being used by many of- my minis-

terial friends in this locality in much of their

pastoral work. From its back the pastor can

enter the sick room of the most sensitive patient

without the smell of the stable upon his gar-

ments, and free from any of the anxieties which

are apt to distract the mind when a restive horse

stands for an hour, in fly time, jerking at his

reins and impatient at the delay of his lingering

master-. If an exchange is to be made with a

brother at a distance, and a Sunday ride becomes

a necessit}', tliere is no violence to be done the

conscience by taking a public conveyance, but

quietly gliding into the saddle of a noiseless

steed, you go spinning away in graceful style to

the distant church, and when there no heated

horse is to be groomed or blanketed, but pushing

your slim steed into a woodshed or unused room,

all care is dismissed from the mind, for he needs

neither grain or water, and will await silently the

movements and pleasure of his owner.

I know a gentleman who, as professor in one

of our best universities, was rapidly breaking

down through overwork and nervous prostrations;

he has not been able to sleep more than two

hours consecutively in the twenty-four for the

last three years. He has been using the bicycle

about four months, and is now able to sleep

soundly all the night through, and eat as heartily

as at any time in his life.

I have another friend who is the working editor

of one of our largest church papers, who was

almost broken down when he took to the bicycle

a few years ago, who now does most heroic

work all the year round, sleeps sound, eats heart-

ily, and has renewed his youth as his active lithe

step and vigorous articles testify. He wheeled

himself up the^ill again to perfect health. We
have a large number of clergymen in this vici-

nity who are realizin|; the great benefit of this

modern centaur invigorator, anc^ the number is

rapidly increasing. As to the best machine, I

can only say mine is a Standard Columbia, which

for practical service is as good as any one needs.

— The Christian at Woj-k.

SITUATION WANTED.—A PRACTICAL
Machinist and Repairer desires a situation.

Understands brazing, trueing wheels, and re-

pairs of all kinds of bicycles and tricycles.

Terms reasonable. Address

MACHINIST,
Care of The Wheel, Box 444, N. Y.

THE EDITOR

^:^THE '!' WHEEL*
"VvTILX. SEIjIj the

50-incti

NICKELED HARyiRD,
RIDDEN BV HIM,

'''For * I 10 '^^ Dollars'^'

For Particulars, Address,

F RED. JENKINS,

Box 444. New York.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
without dead centres—a conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, tliere being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Smitlxvtlle, Burlington Co., N. J.

A. G. CARTER,
4 EAST 59th ST., N. Y.,
(Offers a number of second-hand Bicycles for sale at the
following terms : Machines will be sent C. O. D., with
privilege of e.xamination, upon receipt of S5.00 to cover
charges. Crates $1.50. Correspondence solicited. Please
mention The Wheel.
I 46 in. Old Style Standard " Col." $50.00
I 46 in. Standard " Col." 65.00
I 48 in.

" " 66.00
I 48 in.

" " 1879 pattern. .. . 60,00
I 48 in. Special Challenge, Ball bearings,

painted 75-00
I 50 in. Standard " Col.", painted So. 00
I 50 in.

" " " 55.00
I 50 in.

" " " 60.00

I 50 in. Special "Col.", nickeled 75.00
I 50 in. Harvard, full nickeled, 1882. . . . 125.00
I 50 in. Timberlake 75-00
I 56 in. Harvard, full nickel e.xcept spokes, 125.00
I 52 in. Harvard, full nickeled 125.00
I 52 in.

" " " 125.00
I 52 in. Special club, painted forks, nickel-

ed spokes and head 120.00

I 52 in. Standard " Col.", Ball bearings. . 85.00
I 52 in.

" " nickeled 50.00
I 54 in. Yale Light Roadster 100.00
I 54 in. Standard "Col.", Expert, felloes,

full nickel 100.00
I 54 in. Pacer, full nickel, ballbearings... So. 00
I 54 in. American Club, full nickeled 125.00
I 54 in. Standard " Col." 70.00
I 54 in. Semi Racer, Humber 125.00
I 52 in. Stanley, full nickeled go. 00
I 56 in. Standard " Col." 65.00
I 56 in. Humber, full nickeled 115.00
I 56 in. Humber Racer 125.00
I 58 in. Humber 100.00
I 60 in. Special "Col.", full nickeled 125.00

This List Subject ro Cha.nge.

H. B. HART,
813 Areh St. Philadelphia.

tjarvard, Brilisi) Challenge, Columbia
AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand
Send for Price-lists,

LOST.
A 52-iii. Standard Columbia Biqxle

With P.\k.\i.lei, Bearings,

]Sr-va--m t>e jreca- 44:83.

Loancily October jyt/i, to a man giving

his name as IF. E. Nicklcs, of

West Medford. Mass.

Anyone giving information that will lead to its

recovery will be suitably rewarded.

The Pope Mft>-. Co.,

597 WASHINGTON ST.,

Boston, Mass.

THE

Imam.
THE BEST WRITING
1 J\I -A C H I N E in the

^\'«rld. ^^end to American
NN'kITING M.ACIIINE CO.MPANV
Manuf'rs 213 \V. 31st Street,
New York, (or illustrated

Catalogue,
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The Peoples Choice.

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE WHEEL-
MAN, incidentally ^writes it do-wn thus:

'

' The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and machines

is in obtaining,

(l.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner to

least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and which,

(5) as controvertible property, retains its value best when one may wish to part with it, or as an

alternative, will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge e.xamination of our Bicycles, and upon this

issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

EXPERT COLUMBIA and

STANDARD COLUMBIA

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send on application, (accompanied by a three-cent stamp), to

any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles, Tricycles, and

all the usual accessories.

TtJE POPE IIJANUF^CTURING CO, HJanufacturers,

597 Wasliington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

THE WHEELMAN.
The finest monthly publication in the world devoted to

the interests of the bicycle. It contains 80 pages. Is

typographically and artistically equal to the best literary

magazines. Contains able articles by the leading wheel-
men of America and England. Gives a monthly resuyne
of all important bicycling events. It has already secured
an able corps of artists and writers. Will furnish an ex-
ceedingly interesting selection of cycling sketches, stories,

poems, engravings, and novels. $2.00 a year; 20 cents a
number Agents ivanted ei'eryiuhere on liberal cash
commissions to canvass for the magazine.

S. S. Mc CLURE, I t;. ... „„ ,

J. S. PHILLIPS, f^'^'^'"'*"''^'''''^""'"
608 Washington Street, Boston.

Philadelphia Wheelmm
CALL AND SEE

The "American Sanspareil " Bicjcle,

Tl;ie "i^njerican " Bicycle,

.\. G. POWELL & CO.,

218 S. Tenth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, - - PA.

The Cunningham Company,
Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1877 ; changed to Cunningham
& Co., in 1878 ; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Companv under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices and Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Chicago Address, io8 Madison Street, Chicago, Ills.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

Coventry, Engla.vd,
I

London, England, I Birmincjham, Uncland,
(Baylis, Thomas & Co ) (Surrey Machinist Co.)

| (Thos Smith & Sons)THE "HARVARD,- THE '"YALE,"
! ^ „ p. ''SHADOW"

ROADSTER AND ROADSTER, LIGHT- :

SEMI-RACER. 1 ROADSTER AND RACER,
i

LIGHT ROADSTER.
Direct importers of the"SFECIAI. TIMBERLAKE," the " LONDON," the " STANLEY,"

the " MATCHLESS," and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES. Harrington's

CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's Celebrated LAMPS,
Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-
cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L. C,"
and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of every description, supplied from stock or imported to order.

jj^° Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.

COLUMBIA

Bicycle Scliool and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34th Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OK

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
CONST.\NTLY ON H.\ND.

Also, Pj^RTS for j^LL THE COLUNIBIi^S.

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS always WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,

Manager.

LEAGUEof AMERICAN WHEELMEN
EXACT SIZE.

Pa/. ^tj,t. 13th,
iSSi-

Handsome Gold Pins, with gar-

net stone centres, $3. 50 and $5.00
each, up to $7 and $8 for extra

finished ?,tt.imgs, and a small sized

enameled badge, §2. 50.

A discount to Clubs taking a

quantitv. Terms Cash. .Send

orders io ^ ^ LAMSON,
Portland, Maine.

SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Importers and Dealers in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Co's

BICYCLES
-NO TRICYCLES.

The "American Club " Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

Nickel Plating, Fainting and Repairing.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

There is some talk of a combined race meet-

ing, and exhibition of bicycles, tricycles, &c.

,

at the American Institute Fair building in this

city the latter part of January, which may come

to something. At any rate such an event would

create an interest in wheel circles and form a

pleasant niche in bicycling history.

*

Our friend Woodside, formerly of the Man-

hattan Bicycle Club, was on the Dcvonia, which

arj-ived the other day with a broken shaft.

Woodside is going to San Francisco, and thence

to British Columbia. He brings with him the

ten and fifty miles championship of Ireland

cups, and about thirty-five or forty smaller fry

medals.

*

Mr. Wm. R. Pitman has been elected Captain

of the I.Kion Bicycle Club.

***
Wm. Morgan and John C. Prince race for

twenty miles, December 9, in the Institute

Building, Boston. Morgan receives two min-

utes start.
* *

" London W." should not be put out because

we mentioned who he is. The versatile paper

on whose staff he is, disclosed his real name

long ago ; and the Boston wheelmen as often

call him "London W." as "Jo."

*

The snow storm gives the bi.'s a rest and the

machines a chance to be put in order.

* *
*

The "National" seems to be gaining favor

here as a good Tricycle, and several dealers keep

it in stock.

*

We regret to observe that neither the "Victor"

Overman nor the " Victa " Harvard bicycles are

yet on the market.

*

There will be a rush for good bicycles when

they do arrive in quantity.

-A- **

Some straws we have picked up show that the

importers will meet the opening ^spring demand

with larger stocks of machines than ever.

* *
*

The example which the Brooklyn wheelmen

have set in opening a co-operative hall for winter

practice and club recruits might well be followed

in some other localities.

* .u
*

*

Whatever padding other editors' waste baskets

may get in that way, ours is not enlivened by

verses on " the beautiful snow."

« -X-

*

It is good weather now for a grand meet of

bicyclers in New Orleans.

* .„
*

The L. A. W. officers, like Greeley's young

man, go West this year,—and seem to be well

filled that way, too.

***

The "Star Bicycle Galop," composed by

Charles W. Nathan, is a new piece of music dedi-

cated to H. B. Smith, Esq., and is, as near as

we can whistle it, a very lively galop.

* -X-

*

The wheelmen had a white carpet spread for

them in Washington.
* «
*

The H. B. Smith Machine Co. have laid out

an eight-lap gravel and cinder track for bicycling

on the bank of the Rancocus, near their factory.

The L. A. W. board of officers has run

upon the Sholes,—as one of our friends re-

marked.

The amateur question verses the English, too.

* *
*

With them the question seems to be, how to

keep out of amateur competition the "amateurs"

who ride certain makers' machines to advertise

them.

It is thought that these " amateurs" ride for

pecuniary profit in the way of "a means of live-

lihood," and so are professionals in- reality.

* , *

But the great trouble is, probably, that by con-

stantly riding they acquire that trained skill in

the art of winning races which makes the " defi-

tion" amateurs want to get them out of the way.

* .,.
*

Now that the "American Star" is becoming a

competing machine in competitions of feat-

riding and racing, another question is likely to

arise here.
* *
*

Is the "American Star" machine a bicycle?

Should the rider of it be allowed (if a point were

raised on a protest), to compete for prizes in a

" bicycle race?"

*

If so, why might not the bicycler put multi-

plying gear on his machine; or, in a slow race,

have an out-rigged wheel to aid in keeping his

equilibrium ?
* *
*

Would an "Otto" (in which the two wheels

are in parallel planes), be considered a bicycle ?

* , *

These conundrums are merely thrown out, in

a suggestive way, as a foreshadowing of what

may be practical questions before some board of

judges next spring.
* *

*

It was concluded in England that )wt every-

thing which has three wheels is a tricycle; will it

be decided that not everything which has two

wheels is a bicycle ?

***

The "Marine Bicycle," by the way, hasn't

any " wheel." But then it goes, and the name

goes; and when the two are put together the
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machine may go faster. And perhaps we may

sometime have a "Balloon Bicycle," and a

" Hand Bicycle," and a " Steam Bicycle," etc.

There was a young man named Frye,

Who rode exceedingly spry;

The amateurs beaten,

With profs, he's competin',

And keeps to the front on his bi.

To some who have perused our last number it

may be apparent which "wheel" it is that

" turns."

What new annoyance in the way of delays and

disappointments will the makers and dealers in

machines "have in stock " for us next spring?

* *

Mr. E. H. Jewett, the well-known treasurer

of the Manhattan Club, sails to-day for Europe

in the Gallia, of the Cunard line, and will spend

six months touring in England and France. His

address is Baring Bros. & Co., London.

* ...
*

*

We are exceedingly obliged to the prominence

given us by that youthful monthly journal, The

Bicycle (Canada), which has attained its third

number. We must thank our cotemporary for

the fraternal feeling expressed to its co-workers

in the growing field of bicycling journalism. As

everyone knows that The Wheel pays more for

postage than it
' costs to issue our youthful

friend, we hardly think it necessary to enter into

any controversy on the subject.

KING'S COUNTY RECEPTION.

That well-known and energetic club.

The latter's feats were loudly applauded. In

justice to both it must be said that the slippery

floor prevented many difficult feats that the

riders are capable of performing. Professor

Fred S. Rollinson gave his very amusing exhibi-

tion of a beginner learning to ride that convulsed

the spectators.

Dancing was indulged in to a late hour, and

everybody seemed pleased with the second recep-

tion of the K. C. W.
The hall is situated above the rooms of the

Brooklyn Bicycle Company, which have recently

been opened. There is a good riding hall, am-

ple room for storage of machines, and a billiard

room that was well patronized between the inter-

missions. The president of the company is Geo.

T. Brown, and the establishment is managed by

G. R. Bidwell.

We are happy to say that there is no founda-

tion for the rumor that there is a split in the

club. A few members living at a considerable

distance from the headquarters, have joined the

new and nearer organization of I>ong Island

Wheelmen, but having also retained their mem-

bership in the K. C. W., it cannot be called a

split. The writer conversed freely on the subject

with many members of the club, and could not

discover any signs of a rupture. All seemed on

the best of terms, and vigorously protested

against the unjust report that has already gained

considerable ground. Long may the King's

County Wheelmen exist, and we hope to have

as pleasant a time at their future receptions as

that enjoyed at the one just chronicled.

WHEEL RACES

race, keeping with Jenkins to the close. Result

for Crawford, defeat and sprained wrist.

O. W. Thomas, Jr., while executing a difficult

feat infancy riding, fell, and fractured the small

bone of the left leg, near the ankle.

This accident is very much regretted. Mr.

Thomas is the veteran wheelman of our city,

and is one of the most graceful of fancy riders.

Chas. H. Jenkins received the prize for fancy

riding. Some of his feats surprised even the

boys. He has improved very much lately.

L'Ali.egro.

the

King's County Wheelmen scored another success

at their second annual reception, which was held

last night at Knickerbocker Hall, Brooklyn,

E. D. The Committee of Arrangements, con-

sisting of Messrs. Alex. Schwalbach, John H.

Lephart and Frank J. Smith had left nothing

undone. About nine o'clock the guests began

to arrive, and at ten the strains of the opening

march dedicated to the King's County Wheel-

men were heard, and about seventy-five couples

were soon enjoying the fascination of the dance.

Knickerbockers were plentifully sprinkled among

the more sober dress suits, and in brilliant con-

trast to the handsome costumes of the ladies. A
number of New York men were present, most

of them in uniform. Among the number was

the staid Sterry, the versatile Egan, the wily

Carter, the don't- you -wish-you-had-as-many

medals Pitman, the modest little secretary Cole-

man, the brilliant Sanford, the genial associate

editor of the Wheelman, J. S. Phillips, F. Jen-

kins of the late Manhattan Club, and M. E.

Graves, of Watertown.

The hall was tastefully decorated, and a num-

ber of wheels were at one end surrounded by

growing plants. The initials " K. C. NY. ' in

gas jets impressed the guests by their distinct-

ness. After the second dance some fancy riding

was given by Messrs. Ford Mason and Canary.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 28, 1882.

The fall race meeting of the Kentucky Bicycle

Club was held Saturday night, November 25,

1882, at Exposition building, in presence of

about 400 spectators.

The programme commenced with a club drill

of eight members in command of O. W. Thomas,

Jr. The names of those who participated are as

follows : Chas. H. Jenkins, John Adams, F. W.
IMoran, N. G. Crawford, A. L. Pope, Samuel

HoUoway, Clarence H. Jenkens. The various

movements were admirably executed, as was

evinced \ y the hearty applause. First race (mile

dash).—Entries : A. L. Pope, John Adams, S.

HoUoway ; won by A. L. Pope in 3m. 27s.
;

Adams good second. Next race was to have

been a five-mile handicap against Charles H.

Jenkins—[enkins agreeing to give Wm. Franke

three-eighth of a mile start. Franke accepted,

but did not come to time, although he was in the

building.

Jenkins and Crawford ran it as a five-mile

scratch race, Jenkins winning in 18 minutes, 21^^

seconds.

On the last lap of four miles, the two being

together, Crawford's foot slipped from the pedal,

which gave him a severe fall. In the delay

caused by the fall, Jenkins gained a lap (^
mile). Crawford remounted, and finished the

FRYE DEFEATS PRINCE.

Interesting Rage at the Institute Fair

Building.

About 1500 people attended the bicycle races

at the Institute Fair building last evening, a large

number of them being ladies. A band of music,

stationed in the centre of the hall, added much

to the success of the entertainment. The first

event was a two-mile amateur race, in heats, best

two in three. First prize, a silver pitcher, and

second prize a silver cup. The entries were J.

W. Wattles, of Boston, E. Burnham, of Newton,

R. F. Stall of Boston, G. E. Frye, of Marlboro,

G. M. Hendee, of Springfield, W. E. Trufant,

of Abington, and W. N. Saunders, of Boston.

The last two named did not appear, and the

others came to the post in the order named.

Burnham took the lead at once, followed by

Wattles, Stall, Frye, and Hendee last. Wattles

passed Burnham, and at the end of the first lap

the order was Wattles, Burnham, Stall, Frye and

Hendee. The last named, however, pushed his

way to the front and took the lead in the first lap

of the second mile, followed by Burnham, Frye,

Wattles and Stall. The only change in the next

lap was to send Stall again to the rear. Frye

passed Burnham in the third lap and tried to

pass Hendee, but could not, as the latter was

riding well within himself. Hendee, Frye and

Burnham were well alitad of Wattles and Stall and

finished in these positions. Burnham's time

for the first mile was 3m. 223^s. Time of Hen-

dee for two miles was 6m. 50s. ; Burnham, 6m.

5034s. Wattles and Stall withdrew in the sec-

ond heat. Burnham took the lead, followed by

Frye and Hendee, and the men were thus

bunc'ied for four laps. In the fifth lap Hendee
took second position, but lost it in the next lap.

In the second lap of the last mile he regained it

with ease, and passed the leader, Burnham, with-

out effort, in the next lap, winning by a dozen

yards. Hendee's time for one mile was 3m.

49s. ; 2 miles, 7m. lo^s. ; Burnham, 7m. 13^3.
The next event was fancy riding for a silver

cup, entries to close at the post. G. M. Hen-

dee, of Springfield, was- the only entry. He gave

a very pretty exhibition, displaying several diffi-

cult pedal mounts and vaults into the saddle, rid-

ing on one wheel without hands on bar, running

side saddle, and standing on saddle, and other

difficult feats.

The great event of the evening was now called,

viz., the match between John S. Prince, profes-r

sional, and Lewis T. Frye the amateur one ?nil6
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champion of last year, and who defeated Vesey,

the well-known English amateur, in the ten mile

contest last winter. As has already been stated,

Prince had challenged any amateur to race him

ten miles, and allowing twenty seconds start, and

Frye accepted without obtaining the sanction of

the League of American Wheelmen, thereby for-

feiting his amateurship. Both men seemed in

good condition, and expressed confidence in the

result, and as they responded to the bell of the

starter and took their positions, they made a fine

appearance, from an athletic point of view.

Frye rode a 58^ inch Yale racer, weighing

33 pounds, and Prince bestrode a new S3/4 inch

e.xpert Columbia, weighing 33^2 pounds. Frye

got an excellent start, his 20 seconds giving him

a half a lap ahead of Prince. The latter

got a bad send-off, giving Frye still more ground.

Frye at once set a rattling pace, and at the end

of the first mile had gained 75 yards more than

his allowance. Prince reduced this somewhat in

the second mile, but in the next Frye had gained

100 yards. The enthusiasm was great, and as

each man passed the post he was greeted with

cheers and cries of " Prince " and " Frye." At

four miles the men were exactly as when they

started. At five miles Prince began to gain,

amid tremendous cheers. At six miles Prince

had closed almost half the gap, and at seven the

men were almost together. It now seemed as if

it were only a question of how raueh Prince

cared to beat Frye, and he kept a slight lead un-

til the second lap of the last mile, when Frye

dashed by him. As the bell rang for the final

lap Prince spurted, and both now kept side by

side. On the homestretch, however, Frye was

seen to be a little over a yard ahead, and he

maintained this advantage past the post amid

tumultuous applause. As Frye dismounted, he

was lifted up by his confreres of the Boston Bi-

cycle Club and his friends, and carried to his

dressing-room. Many, however, were not slow

in doubting the genuineness of Frye's victory;

and, indeed, it is strange that Prince should

have been able to be alongside of Frye at seven

miles of the distance, and not be able to pass him.

The time for the race was as follows;

Frvk. Pkici',.

Miles. Min. Sec. iMin. Sec.

1 3 9J4

2 6 2S

3 y 47K 9 53K
4 13 iiX 13 i8>^

5 : — 16 34 16 32>^

6 20 2 iq 34

7 23 35 23 20>4

8 27 4

9 30 5^
10 33 4o>^ 33 20^

The timing was scarcely satisfactory, inasmuch

as, in a race of this importance, it should have

been so arranged that the time of each man for

each mile of the race could be taken. The offi-

cers of the race, who performed their duties to

the general satisfaction, were: Referee, Robert

Luce, of the Boston Globe; judges, Abbott Bas-

set and F. B. Carpenter; timers, R. P. Ahl, J.

S. Dean and James B. Underwood; starter, F.

W. Weston: scorers, Messrs. W. J. fileason,

ICeyes and Corey; clerks of the course, H. M.

Iveyes and J. E. Mellen.

—

Boston Globe.

FROM THE CLUBS.

Long Island Wheelmen.—Mr. S. W. Bald-

win reports the organization of a new bicycle

club in Brooklyn called the Long Island Wheel-

men. The officers selected were F. J. Drake,

President; H. H. Stults, Captain ; L. E. Buch-

anan, Sub-Captain ; L. W. Baldwin (Box 2125,

N. Y.), Secretary. An increase of membership

in the spring is confidently expected.

League ol American Wlieeliiien

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN
WHEELMEN. — Applications for

membership should be sent to Fred.

T. Sholes, Secretary, Cleveland,

Ohio. Membership fee S^-oo per

annum.

BOARD OF OFFICERS.
Presiiient—W. H.Miller, Box 245, Columbus, Ohio.
Vice-President—A. S. P.arsons, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Cor. Secy—Fred. T. Shot.es, Cleveland, Ohio.
Treasurer—William V. Oilman, Nashua, N. H.
Rec. Secretary—Angus S. Hibb.'Vrd, Milwaukee, Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Riiies and Kegutations.—W. H. Miller, Columbus,

O., F. S. Pratt, Worcesser, Mass., C. H, Lamson, Port-
land, Me.
RigJits and Privileges.—A. S. Parsons, Cambridge-

port, Mass., F. T. Sholes, Cleveland, O., W. V. Oilman,
Nashua, N. H.
Meinbersliiji.—K. N. Putnam, New York, W. F. GuL-

LEN, Brooklyn, N. Y., L. H. Johnson, Orange, N. J.
Racing.—S. A. Maksden, New Haven, F. Jenkins,

Box 444, N. Y., Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Ridge Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Geo. H. Strong, Oakland, Cal. J. S.
Dean, 28 State St., Boston, Mass., Burlev B. Avues,
Chicago, Ills.

TO LE.4GUE MEMBERS:
At the meeting of the Board of Officers, held in Boston

October 20, it was voted that a " list of candidates for

membership and also special notices of league matters"

be furnished The Wheel, at the same time as the official

organ. Members will see that by subscribing to The
Wheel, they can obtain all the necessary information at a

moderate expense.

L. A. W.

A meeting of the officers and consuls of the

Massachusetts Division was held at the new
Marlborotigh hotel, Boston, Monday evening,

Nov. 27, 1882.

Chief Consul Pratt called the meeting to order

at eight o'clock, and stated its object to devise the

best methods of increasing the interest in the

League, and adding to its membership.

To this end he submitted a letter, addressed

to delinquent members throughout the State,

urging their renewal of membership, which was

adopted, and copies of the same are to be sent

at once to all such members.

It was also decided to send circular letters to

the consuls for distribution to the non-League

members.

The chief consul was instructed to apply for

an appropriation from the L. A. W. treasury, to

meet the expenses of this Division.

Mr. Hill reported for the Committee on Guide

Boards, advocating the adoption of the "fish

tail" board, the ground color to be white with

black lettering.

The report was accepted, and the form adopted,

also a vote passed to recommend the same design

for adoption by the L. A. W. as a whole. Voted

to employ the safety, danger and cautionary sig-

nals as reported by the committee, and to have

cuts of the same prepared for publication.

The chief consul was instructed to prepare a

circular embodying these signs, and such ether

matter as is deemed advisable by him, to be sent

to the Massachusetts members.

The Chair, with Messrs. Clark and Hill, were

chosen a committee to draft a constitution and

report at a future meeting. Consul Tolman was

instructed to have manufactured one hundred

(100) guide boards, and to distribute the same to

the State officers, under the direction of the chief

consul.

Present at this meeting—Messrs. Pratt, Clark,

Shillaber, Williams, Hill, Kendall, Dean, Ever-

ett, Burbank, Tolman, Parker, Ide, Wing and

Whitaker. Respectfully,

F. P. Kendall,

Massachusetts Division. Secretary.

APPLICATIONS.

Editor of the Wheel:—The following applica

tions for membership in the League of American

Wheelmen are received, and names are sent you

for publication. Yours, very truly,

Fred. T. Sholes,

Cor. Stc'y pro tern.

P. O. Box 93, Cleveland, O.

Worcester—yEoms Wheelmen.—Frank P.

Kendall, P. O. Box 889, Worcester, Mass.;

Frank E. Higgins, 284 Main street, Worcester,

Mass. ; Charles Bruso, 23 Webster street, Wor-
cester, Mass.

Unattached.^Ed. C. Wilson, Olney, 111.

^
iW8li:G

Application for membership should be sent to Frank
Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees

$2.50, which includes silver badge. Annual dues 75 cents.

NAMES FORWARDED FOR MEMBERSHIP.

A. L. Woodman, Devonshire St., Boston, Mass. H.
M. Wood, Worcester, Mass. Louis R. Harrison, 26

Boyleston St., Boston, Mass.; E. H. Shhiver, Box 206,

Baltimore, Md.; G. F. Hartwood, 387 Main St., Wor-
cester, Mass. ; Alfred Elv, ii Granger St., Cleveland, O.

RENEWAL.
Charles E. Pratt, Norfolk House, Boston, Mass.
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DOES IT PAY?

Thanksgiving Day has marked itself

in the pages of bicycUng history by a

no less important event than the trans-

fer of an amateur (ex-champion Lewis

T. Frye) to the professional ranks.

Mr. Lewis T. Frye has been promi-

nently to the front in nearly all the

races in the vicinity of Boston during

the past two years, and won his way in-

to popular fame as a "flyer" by the

ease with which he captured the mile

championship of the League in New
York City, October 6, 1881, winning

against Johnson, Woodside and Lafon

in 3 minutes, 12^ seconds. His next

race of importance was a ten mile

scratch race with Vesey, at the Listitute

Fair Building, Boston, January 14,

when he easily defeated the Briton in

35 minutes, 44)4 seconds, which time

remained the amateur record for that

distance until the arrival of Moore in

this country, when it was lowered to 33
minutes, 34 seconds by him at Beacon

Park, September 13.

Lately, John S. Prince, the profes-

sional, who is undoubtedly the fastest

of his kind, issued a challenge in which

he offered to give any one, amateur or

professional, a start of twenty seconds

in a ten mile race. Frye was not slow

in accepting the same, and made a. de-

posit at the office of the Boston Glolu-

to bind the contract.

The question of his amateur standing

was immediately raised, but the man-

agers endeavored to obtain the League

sanction to the race in hopes of saving

Mr. Frye's position in the bicycling

community. The Racing Board very

properly declined to grant their appro-

val, and the race was run without it,

Mr. Frye evidently prefering to run for

money rather than remain an amateur.

Now the question naturally arises,

Does it pay nowadays to become a pro-

f-essional ? Are there enough races on

hand to support a man, and yield him

an income equal to that he could obtain

by an ordinary business career ? We
are afraid not. We are inclined to

think that if Mr. Frye is in hopes of

enriching himself in the professional

ranks he will be disappointed. Very

probably he will not relinquish all other

business until the field of professional

bicycle racing has been enlarged beyond

its present limited scope.

On the other hand it is better that as

we have got to have professionals it is

more preferable that they be fast men
like Frye, than as the average profes-

sional in this country, whose perform-

ances do not by any means equal those

of amateurs. Professionals will multi-

ply as the sport increases, and no doubt

their races will be as interesting and

draw as large a crowd as those of ama-

teurs. Now that the N. A. A. A. A.

have passed or amended the rule allow-

ing professional events to be part of the

programme of an amateur meeting,

and the League having already done

this, and as the professional ranks im-

prove wevsee no reason why it should

not be made an interesting feature to

our great meets to give a professional

handicap event. Bicycle races are more

exciting on account of the speed and

closeness of a race, than on account of

the men who participate. One of the

most interesting races we ever wit-

nessed was the ten mile race between

Prince and Keen, which promises soon

to be repeated if we can believe cur-

rent reports.

But the great difficulty of profession-

al contests, is the fact that they are not

all genuine. AVe regret to chronicle

the fact that the late race was not en-

tirely free in this respect, if we can take

the statement of a Boston daily paper.

One account reads that it was openly

expressed that the race was fixed, and

the time made rather strengthens the

impression. True, the time made by

Frye, was much better than that shown

by him nearly a year ago, but a glance

at Prince's record tells a different tale.

In his race with Keen, January 14th,

1882, he covered the distance in 33m.

5s. Since then he' has constantly im-

proved, until on May 25th, his time for

the same distance was 32m 56i^s., and

it is a noticeable fact that he has im-

proved in every race. His time last

Thursday was 33m. 2o^s., nearly 25s.

slower. This may be explained by

want of training, but we were not aware

that Mr. Prince did otherwise than race,

train and instruct others, and hardly

think he would let anything interfere

with the prospect of making a "pot,"

unless sufficient inducements were of-

fered. Then again we are told that he

made up his handicap at the end of the

seventh mile, and passed to the front at

the commencement of the eighth. Those

who have seen Prince, and know his

tactics, will have hard work to believe

that he could have maintained his posi-

tion. Perhaps we are wrong, and per-

haps it was a square race. We sincerely

hope it was. We are not ready to be-

lieve yet that Mr. Frye would lend him-

self so readily to professional ways.

We shall look to the future races of the

pair for confirmation of what is at pres-

ent a mere report. Still it is an ugly

report, and one that does not add a

high flavor to the "profession." Per-

haps it will pay Mr. Frye to continue

his course, but it certainly looks bad to

have his first race tainted with anything

other than fairness, and we hope his

future course will be fair and above

board.

We are sorry to lose him from the

amateur ranks, as are doubtless many
others, and we sincerely hope and think

that by acquisition of Mr. Frye, the

professional races will in future be pro-

ductive of lower records and better

racina:.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Landisvh-le, Pa., Nov. 28, 1882.

Editor of The Wheel—Bicycling will now be

on a standstill in our section. Yestevday and on

Sunday we had snows. On Sunday your corre-

spondent and J. B. Hershey, of Salunga, tried

the 'cycle in two inches of snow on a spin of fif-

teen miles ! The snow came from the south-

east, and our route westward on the Harrisburg

pike. The sport was indeed fine, the wheels

going smoothly, but often twitched or slipped a

little for us. Near Mount Joy, as we were

speeding over a fair stretch at a fair rate, sudden-

ly my friend flew upward and came headlong to

the snow. I alighted and found him picking his

wheel up, not much the worse for the adventure,

save a small rent in his pantaloons at the knee.

There was quite a different aspect of affairs

when we turned our course for home. Just im-

agine a heavy snow storm, with plenty of wind,

blowing against us, and several inches of snow

to wheel through ! Fun ? We went through it,

too ! And it being our first experiment we

highly appreciated the novelty of the ride. Ar-

riving home we inwardly agreed 'twas well

enough for an experiment, but one was enough

for several reasons.

The Lancaster City and Marietta Clubs will

go to Washington meet. I was at the Philadel-

phia meet, but will not get to the Capital. Lan-

disville has six wheels, and will have more in the

spring, when a club is expected to be formed.

Last Friday evening at the meeting of the

Landisville Literary Society, the following ques-

tion was discussed :

'

' Resolved, That bicycle-

riding is more conducive to health than horseback

riding." The debate was highly amusing and

interesting. The bicycle friends were : J. B.

Hershey, D. B. Landis and J. H. Reitzel. The

question was decided by the house in favor of

the afifirmative. Hurrah !

Martin Ixudy's riding school at Lancaster is

practically closed for the season. Mr. Rudy

sold quite a number of machines this season.

More anon. Davy Derby.

Editor of the Wheel:—Providence is rather

behind hand in bicycling, owing principally to

its rather indifferent roads and lack of places of

entertainment in its suburbs, or at suitable dis-

tances from the city, to make a ten or twenty

mile ran attractive; a very pleasant ride, how-

ever, may be taken to Pawtucket, which is some
four or five miles distant from the city, and

which, by the way, has the distinction of being

the largest town in the United States—one can

always be sure of finding the roads in that direc-

tion in good condition—the roads and scenery on

what is called the Swan Point road being among
the best.

There is but one really active Bi. Club in

Providence, and although there are supposed to

be four or five different organizations of the

kind in the city, the writer does not recollect of

ever having seen more than two members of any

other club together.

The Providence Club held its annual meeting

and dinner on Saturday evening last, and had a

very enjoyable time; the following officers were

elected for the ensuing year:

President—W. P. Anthony.

Captain—A. J. Reeves.

Secretary and Treasurer (Election postponed).

Lieutenant— F. D. Livermore.

Guide -C. T. Grammont.

Bugler—T. W. Childs.

I would like to say a word or two in regard to

the proper size of machine to be ridden to ad-

vantage.

A great many cry small wheels, but I contend,

and have proven practically to my own satisfac-

tion that the wheel should be as large as can be

reached without the treadle leaving the ball of

the foot. When the crank is at right angles to

the leg is the time when the force applied has

the most effect, and in riding a large wheel is

just the time when the leg is in the position to

do the most work; in my own case, I ride a fifty-

six inch wheel, and my pants leg measure thirty-

two and one-half inches. I have always ridden

with ray treadles way in, and I well remember

a run from Providence to East Greenwich with

a party of eight, being the only one to ride every

hill without a dismount, and there are some

pretty stiff ones, too. Providence.

Editor of The Wheel

:

— I take it that you do

not wish to impair the interest and usefulness of

your paper b)^ giving much of your space to the

little "unpleasantness" in this vicinity.

You have been V'v.
' eiough to say some very

spirited words ' my oefence, but I have not felt

it worth whii'. to notice statements affecting me
personally, save to correct a most unjust misrep-

resentation concerning the report of the officers'

meeting. The anxiety of the editor of the

Bicyeling World to pose as a martyr, got the

better of his memory as to facts, and his sense

of fairness.

It is from a feeling expressed by many of my
correspondents that the weekly reiteration of

" insidious and underhanded " flings and insinu-

ations aimed at the League, in the correspond-

ence, editorials,
"
'cycling news," and " currente

cal "-umnies of the Bicycling World may damage

the League, that I am desired to say a few words

in your columns.

A fear of the influence of "the Popes;" a

habit of ascribing political and religious move-

ments to their machinations, and fanatic appeals

to the faithful to beware of their jiower, are not

new. The history of Protestantism is full of ex-

amples, but no protestant fanatic ever went so

far in this direction as the World.

The reader of that paper, for the last few

months, who innocently believed all he read, would

indeed have a most exalted idea of the powers of

the Popes. He would have learned that they ran

not only their own business, but the League Con-

vention at Chicago, the officers of the League,

the Mass. Bi. Club, The Wheel, and the

Weeelman ; and he would more than suspect that

they controlled the Tariff Commission—if not

the tariff of the United States itself—and also the

Patent Office. He would be surprised to find

that whether it be at a Convention of several

hund.ed delegates at Chicago, or at a quiet meet-

ing of a Board of Officers in Boston, every move

was made in response to their nod, and scarcely

a man dared say that his soul was his own.

Now it does not seem necessary to inform the

readers of The Wheel, that in all this the

World is either deluded, or is attempting to de-

lude. The thousands of members of the L. A.

W. have opinions of their own, and send del-

egates and elect officers who are men of inde-

pendent views, and are able to express them.

Whatever action has been taken at Chicago, or

at Boston, has been taken because a large ma-

jority of those present honestly believed that it

was for the best interest of bicycling that such

action should be taken. The Pope of Boston

has had little more to do with it than has the

Pope of Rome.

The World offers a gratuitous insult to the

officers of the League, as well as to the intelli-

gence of its readers, when it states that the late

officers' meeting was controlled by the Pope

Manufacturing Company.

I affirm that not an act in that meeting was in-

stigated by them, and that their wishes in regard

to any move made there were hardly thought of.

Personally (having made one or two motions

there), let me say that they never solicited my
support of, or even suggested to me, any motion

which I made. As for Col. Pope, I had scarcely

seen him since the Chicago meet, and neither

there nor here was any action of mine inspired

by him. I believe the same thing is true of all

the other officers.

As to the amendment to the rule defining am-

ateurs, my views have been well known for a long

time; and had I not been out upon a committee,

I should have moved its amendment at Chicago.

I recognize fully, that there is room for two opin-

ions upon the subject. Secretary Putnam feels

strongly the need of a stricter rule, and was con-

scientious in his resignation; but I am convinced

that if properly set before them, the amendment

would be favored by more than two-thirds of the

members of the League.

By the way, no rule was " abolished," as some

seem to suppose. Rule 21 was simply amended

so that the fact that a person had sometime hap-

pened to teach somebody else to ride a bicycle

should not, whether or no, render him ineligible

for membership. As amended, it rests with the

Membership Committee to decide whether a per-

son has taught bicycling sufficiently to be con-

sidered a professional.

Now, as to the Massachusetts ]!i. Club. A
more independent body of men, as I happen to

know, seldom gets together. The seventy gen-

tlemen composing it, whose ages average over

thirty, and many of whom are well known in busi-

ness and professional circles in fJoston, could no

more be controlled by a few leaders, than could

the Senate of the United Slates. " A Afassachu-

setts Man " admirably stated the feeling of the

club in The Wheel of November S.

The club is proud to count among its members
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the President and Secretary of the Pope Manu-

facturing Company, whose outer guise and far-

seeing plans have done more than anything else

to extend the use of the bicycle in America ; and

the principal fault they find with them is, that

they do not take a more active interest, and are not

oftener at the meetings. "The Popes" have

erred, if at all, in being too cautious not to take

part in any action which might seem likely to

affect their interests.

If those who read the World will but remem-

ber that its publisher and "the Popes "had a

foolish little quarrel, and will realize that a sys-

tematic efifort has been made by the World to

magnify its proportions, and to drag in the Bos-

ton and Massachusetts clubs, and the League, as

participants, they will arrive at a much better

understanding than they will by simph' reading

and swallowing all that the World says. Let

them bear in mind, also, that the LeagTie-is con-

trolled only by its members, and that it desei-\-es

the cordial support and co-operation of everj'

bicycler in America. Albert S, Parsons.

BACK NOS. WANTED.
Copies of Vol. Ill, Xo. 4, published Oct.

25th, Xo. 6, November Sth, No. 7, November

15, No. S, November 23, 1SS2, are wanted to

complete files. Address The Wheel, bo.K 444,

New York.

THE MEET AT WASHINGTON.

It was close on the hour of twelve, when a

party of young men enveloped in ulsters, from

beneath the tails of which protruded improbable

calfs, were seen to cross the Penns3-lvania ferr\",

on their waj' to the depot. Each man rolled a

glittering wheel and engineered his way skilfully

through the enquiring crowd, apparently bent on

one object, and that to reach the special car that

was to convey the New York delegation, with

their friendss to the great meet at Washington.

Arri^-ing at the depot, the wheelmen, who num-

bered thirteen, deposited their hand-bags in the

sleeper, and then turned their attention to storing

the wheels. Among the number were E. Stew-

art Sumner, Chas. C. Godfrey, Frank Sammis,

Herbert ^L Knapp and W. W. Lathrop, all

members of the Pequannock Club, of Bridgeport,

Conn. ; F. T. Davis and Arnold E. Fauquier

represented the Mt. Vernons ; Mr. Griffiths

the Mass. Bi. Club: the Ixions turned out in

force, in their new uniform of dark green, and

were under the command of Captain Pitman.

The other members were B. f j. Sanford. P. M.

Harris, Frank Howard, and the Manhattan Club

delegate was the editor of The Wheel. The

racer. Pitman, was immediately put to bed, and

the others amused themselves until 12:15 when

the train moved out of the long depot, and the trip

was commenced. On reaching Baltimore, the

outlook was dismal enough, and the two inches

of snow that had fallen during the night hardly

improved the spirits of the party. At Washing-

ton the wheelmen were met by the genial Vice-

President of the Capital Club, Leland Howard,

and taken to the old Court House, where the

wheels were stored, and the party proceeded to

the National Hotel—where quarters had been

secured—and the hungr\- travellers soon disposed

of a substantial breakfast.

After the meal, it was announced that the

meet had been postponed until Thanksgiving

Day, and a number set out to inspect the differ-

ent government buildings, the first one examined

being che National Museum, which, though still

incomplete, is an immense building, covering

over two acres of land, and contains the art

treasures of the United States, many of which

were presented to the government by various

nations at the close of the Centennial Exposition,

and are valued at over $800,000. Almost half

an hour was consumed in looking at the curios-

ities : but as time was limited, the wheelmen

turned their steps in the direction of the Smith-

sonian Institute, but a few steps distant. This

building is verj- large, and was completed in

1S56, at a cost of over $450,000, and is sur-

rounded by about fift)--two acres of beautiful

grounds, tastefully laid out. Time, of course,

did not admit of detail investigation, much as

we \\-ished it, and as there were many points of

interest to be seen, the Department of Agricul-

ture was next inspected and hurriedly passed

through. From there to the Bureau of Engrav-

ing and Printing was but a short walk, and the

numbers were swelled by the Baltimore and Phil-

adelphia delegates. After registering, the party

were divided into squads of six, and under the

direction of an efficient guide, were conducted

over the building where the process of engraving

and printing United States bonds, notes, na-

tional-bank notes and internal revenue stamps,

was explained at length. This was to us ver\-

interesting, and we felt well repaid for our trip.

The Washington Monument, which is in process

of construction, was admired at a distance. The
shaft has, at the present writing, been raised 330

feet, and, when finished, will reach a height of

550 feet.

After lunch, the wheelmen assembled at the

headquarters in the Le Droit building, where the

chances of the races for the next day were dis-

cussed. The President of the Club, Mr. C. E.

Hawley, stated that it would be impossible to get

the track in suitable condition, and it was an

open question as to whether it would be ad\-isable

to hold the races Saturday, or postpone them

until some time next May, when, perhaps, an

effort would be made to have the League meet at

Washington, and run them in connection with the

same. He desired the visiting members to ex-

press their opinions, as the resident club wished

all to have a'voice in the matter, and then all

would be satisfied. After a discussion, it was

unanimously voted that the races be postponed

until next May.

The wheelmen then broke up into small squads,

and visited the Garfield Memorial Fair, being

held at the Capitol, and spent a very enjoyable

afternoon. In the evening the wheelmen as-

sembled at the headquarters and marched to the

Riggs House, where, at the in\'itation of the

Capital Club, about one hundred sat down to a

well-ser\-ed dinner. After the board was cleared

President Hawley claimed the guests' attention,

and introduced Captain Lewis, of Philadelphia,

who presented the Capital Ciab with the set of

colors won by them in the club-drill competition

at the Bi-Centennial, at Philadelphia. They were

received by Captain Fowler. Mr. Pitman was

then called upon and responded for the New York

men, thanking the Capital Club for their many
attentions, and hoped that at the next meet the

clerk of the weather would be morfe considerate.

I He was followed by Captain Trego, of Baltimore,

I

who amused the guests in his usual happy man-

I
ner. President Hawley then responded for the

Capital Club, thanking the visitors for their uni-

versal good feeling which they showed in sharing
' the disappointment the home club felt at the ter-

mination of what promised to be a most success-

ful meet, and extended the hospitalities of the

Capital Club to all wheelmen who should have

occasion to visit Washington in the future. He
was followed by Mr. L. W. Seel)% who echoed

his sentiments, in a neat speech. The editor of

The Wheel followed with a few remarks, and

Col. Seely, on behalf of the Committee of the

Garfield Association, thanked the visitors for

their attendance.

Dr. A. G. Coleman, of Canandaigua, New
York, was the next speaker, and referred to the

pleasures of the wheel in touring, touching upon

the lengthy trip recenlly made by him and a

party of Rochester wheelmen, and spoke of the

interest, amounting in many cases to enthusiasm

with which the wheel was received in places

where it was comparatively unknown before.

Col. Pope, of Boston, then made a number of

appropriate remarks that were well received. He
was followed by Mr. Phillips, of the WJuelmaii,

who referred to the pleasures of his visit in fit-

ting terms. Mr. Garvey, of St. Louis, then

made an excellent speech, in which he touched

upon the early history of the bicycle in this

country, going back as far as the Centennial at

Philadelphia, when he rode one of the few bicy-

cles exhibit' d there. Mr. Pennell, of Philadel-

phia, then took up the same theme, stating that

he had also attempted a mount at that period,

but without the happy experiences of the former.

Mr. Hall, of Smithville, N. J., was then called

upon, and responded in fitting terms. He was

followed by Mr. Griffiths, of the Mass. Club.

This ended the entertainment, and in close

marching order the wheelmen, escorted by the

Capital Club, repaired to their separate hotels.

THE P.\R.\DE.

The next morning. Thanksgiving Day, the

streets and avenues were alive with wheelmen on

their way to the Capitol, from which point the

parade was advertised to start. The streets had

been cleared of snow, and the fine was formed

about eleven o'clock, under command of Capt.

E. H. Fowler, with the following marshals :

Jo. Pennell, Germantown, Pa. ; Sam. T. Clark,

Baltimore, Md. ; Fred Jenkins, New York ; Dr.

A. G. Coleman, Canandaigua, N. Y. ; A. M.

Hall, Smith\ille, N. J.; and Lieu. GriflSths, of

Boston, Mass, The route led over six miles of

the delightfully paved (?) concrete streets, and
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ended at the rooms of the Capital Club. Over

170 men were in line at the start, and about

three-quarters of that number finished. In the

afternoon there was an exhibition of fancy

riding by U. )W . Tufts, of North Attleboro,

Mass., Bert. Pressey, of Smithville, N. J., on

an American Star, and Rex Smith , of Washing-

ton, D. C It was a very interesting exhibition,

and many new "points" were shown. Mr.

Tufts had been sick the night before, and his

nerves seemed rather gone. Rex Smith was

awarded the prize, and it was well earned. His

latest and most startling exhibition consists in

removing the backbone and hind wheel, and sub-

stituting a backbone about one foot long with a

saddle, and then riding on one wheel. It is

claimed that he has ridden a quarter of a mile

that way in the streets. The drill was aban-

doned on account of the crowd closing in on the

reserved space and preventing any manceuvres.

This closed the formal part of the celebration,

and the wheelmen were then left to do as they

pleased. Many left for home that afternoon and

evening, and all seemed well pleased with the

trip.

Our thanks are personally due to Leland How-

ard, L. W. Seeley, C. E. Hawley, E. H. Fow-

ler, Max Hansmann, Howell Stewart, and many

others of the Capital Club, for their unremitting

kindness and attention from the moment we ar-

rived to the time of departure, and the writer

trusts that it will be his good fortune to renew

the many pleasant acquaintances formed at the

meet. We trust it will be the good fortune to

be able to hold a meet in New York, and then

we hope to extend as warm a welcome as all the

visiting wheelmen received in Washington.

What we would Like to Know.

When the cards will be out, Jarge ?

What the difference is between an editor who
writes over a )w/// dc plume and a correspondent?

Why the Racing Committee should sanction a

race between an amateur and professional ?

Why the committee should sanction a race got

up by outside speculators and not given by an

authorized club ?

Why the people who argued in the papers

that it should be sanctioned, and citing the soli-

tary cases of Falcomer v. Cooper and Cortis v.

Keen, do not remember that those races were

given by the Bicycle Union, and the proceeds

helped to swell their treasury and not the pock-

ets of Fair managers ?

Whether the addition of men like Frye to the

ranks will not make professional races more in-

teresting in future ?

Why the hundred dollar cup was not changed to

a bank note ?

Whether the citizens' quartette will not prove

an addition to that excellent organization ?

Why President Egan didn't go to Washington.

If the old Vet. didn't have a better time than

anybody else.

Why Bennie Sanford wears a League badge.

If Bennie isn't going to join the League.

Whether there is another club, numbers con-

sidered, more energetic than the Ixion.

Why they don't join the League in a body.

If the Citizens' haven't the best club rooms in

the State.

Whether they will give a housewarming when

their rooms are completed.

Whether Mr. Book is satisfied with the nickel

on his Harvard.

If any dealers do better nickeling than Carter

and Sterry.

What Colonel Pope thought of the Citizen's

new rooms.

Whether we shall get the park if the League

meets here next spring.

Whether our news columns this week will

satisfy the critical reader r

Why all bicvcle agents do not subscribe to

The Wheel ?

SMOKERS' ATTENTION!!

THE Handy Cigar or Cigarette Holder, is just the thing
for bicycle riders. Is neat, and makes smoking on

the wheel a comfort. Finished in silver, 12 cents, and gold,
15 cents. Remit in three-cent stamps, and state whether
cigar or cigarette holders are wanted. A liberal discount
to agents. Address,

WHEEL PUBLISHING CO.,

Bo.\ 444. New Vokk.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
wWmul dead centres—a conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hUls, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is ea.sily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHIUTE CO.,
Smithville, Burlington Co., N. J.

ARCHERY AND TI-NNIS NEWS.
The only journal devoted to these two pastimes.

Published Semf-AIonthly from June to Decem-
ber, and Monthly from December to June.

TERMS, $l.SO A YEAR.
Address all communications to

ARCHERY AND TENNIS NEWS,
P. O. Box 1030, New York City.

THE EDITOR

*The -AA/heel^^
"^77"iXjI. seiXjX. the

50-incli

NICKELED HIRMRD,
RIDDEN BV HliNI,

'^roR '^
1 10 '^ Dollars''^

For Particulars, Address,

FRED. JENKINS.

Box 444. New York.

H. B. HART,
813 Arch St. Philadelphia.

I^arvard, Briiisl) Challenge, Columbia
AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand
Send for Price-lists.

LOST.
A 52-in. Standard Cohiiiibia Bicycle

With P.-vrallel Bearings,

3Sr-LxmTDei?eca. -i-iSS.

Loaned, October 2jt/i, to a man giving

his name as IV. E. N'ickles, of
West Medford. Mass.

Anyone giving information that will lead to its

recovery will be suitably rewarded.

The Pope Mfg. Co.,

597 WASHINGTON ST.,

Boston, Mass.

caliSaph.
THE BEST WRITING

MACHINE in the
\\orld. Send to Amer:c.'\n
M 1 iTiNC Machine Company
VI inuf'rs 213 W. 31st Street,
New York, for illustrated
Catalogue.
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The PEOPLE'S Choice,

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE WHEEL-
MAN, incidentally writes it dovsm thus:

'

' The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and machines

is in obtaining,

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner to

least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and which,

5) as controvertible propert}-, retains its value best when one may wish to part with it, or as an

alternative, will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon this

issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

EXPERT COLUMBIA and

STANDARD COLUMBIA

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send on application, (accompanied by a three-cent stamp), to

any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles, Tricycles, and

all the usual accessories.

TI^E POPE pNUFiJCTURING CO,, I^anufaclurers,

597 Wasliington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

THE WHEELMAN.
The finest monthly publication in the world devoted to

the interests of the bicycle. It contains 80 pages. Is

typographically and artistically equal to the best literary

magazines. Contains able articles by the leading wheel-
men of America and England. Gives a monthly resume
of all important bicycling events. It has already secured
an able corps of artists and writers. Will furnish an ex-
ceedingly interesting selection of cycling sketches, stories,

poems, engravings, and novels. $2.00 a year; 20 cents a
number Ag^ents quanted everyivhere on liberal cash
commissions to canvass for the magazine.

S. S. Mc CLURE, \

J. S. PHILLIPS,
608 Washington Street, Boston.

.-Editors M'heehnan

-

Philadelphia Wheelmen
CALL AND SEE

The ''American Sanspareil" Bicycle,

Tlje "^njerican" Bicycle.

A. G. POWELL & CO.,

218 S. Tenth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, - - PA.

The Cunningham Company,
Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1877 ; changed to Cunningham
& Co., in 1878 ; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices and Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Chicago Address, io8 Madison Street, Cliicago, Ills.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

Coventry, England,
(Baylis, Thomas & Co )

THE "HARVARD,"
ROADSTER AND

SEMI-RACER.

London, England,
(Surrey Machinist Co.)

THE "Y A L E,"
ROADSTER, LIGHT-

ROADSTER AND RACER.

Birmingham, England,

(Thos. Smith & Sons)

THE "SHADOW,
LIGHT ROADSTER.

Direct importers of the "SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the " LONDON," the " STANLEY,"
the " NL\TCH LESS, "and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES. Harrington's
CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's Celebrated LAMPS,
Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE BA(;S, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-
cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L. C,"
and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of ever)- description, supplied from stock or imported to order.

J;^ Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.

COLUMBIA
Bicycle Schoal and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34tli Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

a complete stock of

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
constantly on hand.

Also, Pj^RTS for ;^LL THE COLUpi^S,

Open from 8.30 a. m. to 10 p. m.

VISITORS AL^VAYS AVELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,

Manager.

/I M

EX-ACT SIZE. Handsome Gold Pins, with gar-

net stone centres, $3.5oandS5.oo
each, up to $7 and S8 for extra

\ finished s^XX\x\^s, and a small sized

enameled badge, $2.50.

A discount to Clubs taking a

quantitv. Terms Cash. Send

/>«...,.. ..../^'"^'°C.H.LAMSON,
^ssi- Portland, Maine.

SCHUYLER & DUANE,

;? diiu utdici S in

189 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

Tlie Coventry Machinists' Co's

BICYCLES
-- TRICYCLES.

The "American Club " Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

Nickel Platings Fainting and Repairing.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

Mr. John S. Prince sends us a straightforward

statement, which we publish with pleasure. We
never wrong any one intentionally and are always

willing to publish both sides of the story. Prob-

ably, " John" thought he had a soft snap as usual

but got "left."

* *

We hinted of a " Race meeting and Exhibi-

tion" at the yVmerican Institute in our last, and

we can now say that the project assumes a more

definite character. There will be a race meeting

in which the events will be an amateur twenty-

five mile race, a professional ten mile handicap,

and a five mile amateur handicap under the man-

agement of The Wheel. The date has not

been selected, but will probably be Saturday,

Dec. 30th at 7.30 p. M. As the arrangements

for the building have not been completed up to

the time of going to press, we will have to let

the particulars stand over until next week, when

the entries will be opened.

• * ...

" Cycling and Photography" are both inter-

esting subjects for winter discussion and prepar-

ation. There are among many bicyclers, e.\pert

amateur photographers. Mr. Drew, Chas. E.

Pratt, Max Hansmann and many others have

practiced the art successfully, and one of Mr.

Drew's instantaneous photographs of himself,

mounted, is one of the best specimens we have

had the pleasure of seeing. Now let some one

start a discussion on the best portable apparatus

for the wheel, •

Prince and Frye are to have another race at

the Institute from scratch and it will perhaps be

even more exciting than the previous one. It is

a singular fact that while there have been many

races of late, the professional time for a mile has

not been below three minutes.

, * .

The problem of the numerous champions float-

ing around has excited the ire of the President of

the Springfield Club, who calls attention to the

fact that the proportion of champions to the

number of riders is singular if nothing more.

For instance we have Gideon the two and five

mile champion, Hendee the League champion.

Frye is billed as a ten mile champion and John

S. Prince is also a champion. Then we have

Armanido a female champion and Morgan a six

day champion and L. H, Johnson a 50 mile

champion, and how many more will keep turning

up is a question we decline to solve.

* , *

The Racing Board L. A. W. will hold a

meeting soon in New York and adopt a standard

of handicapping, of preserving the records and

other matters pertaining to the business of that

department. We should be glad to receive any

suggestions from League members that will aid

the Committee in its work.

FROM THE CLUBS.

Marblehead.—As The Wheel has not gone

very extensively into the matters of clubs here

East, perhaps its readers will be interested to

know what our clubs 'n Massachusetts are doing.

The Marblehead Club is having new head-

quarters fitted up, and in a very few weeks the

boys will be ready to receive their friends.

Wheelmen will always find '.he latch-string out-

side.

The club is to inaugurate a series of " Ladies'

Nights," this winter, and one evening each week

will be set apart for the reception of the lady

friends of the club, when roller-skating, dancing,

and other polite amusements, will be introduced.

Musicaks, coimcrsaziones, and "smokings," will

also serve to while away the long winter eve-

nings, and the club-rooms will no doubt be the

scene of much gaiety during the season.

The club is in a flourishing condition, and ex-

pects to double its membership by spring.

We have lost our " 58 " man, he having been

obliged to sacrifice his wheel to his books. But

we have a " 56," and, without doubt, shall have

a " 60 " before the season rolls around.

Our " 58 " man was sub-captain, and by his

withdrawal a vacancy was made which Mr. John
W. Richardson, an ardent wheelman, has been

chosen to fill, and which he will doubtless do

with credit both to himself and the club.

The club belongs to the L. A. W., and the L.

E. C. W. (the League of Esse.x County Wheel-

men), and some of the boys intend to make ap-

plication for joining the B. C. T., in the spring.

The L. E. C. W. is quite a lively institution.

Though little more than six months old, it has

become widely known throughout New England,

and by another season, look out for " big things"

from it. In my next, I will give you a brief his-

tory of the League.

The riding season has practicall ended, but
" Geesee " has not followed the example of thou-

sands of 'cyclers, and put his wheel away till

summer. Not he. His steed is in the stable,

ready for a ride whenever the roading is good.

And, he expects to take many spins during the

winter. Geesee.

Marblehead, Mass., Dec. 10, 1882.

Capital Bi. Club, Dec. ii, 1882.—The
semi-annual election of officers of the Capital
Bicycle Club took place December 9, 1882, and
resulted as follows:

President^Leland Howard.
Vice-President—P. T. Dodge.
Secretary—S. Preston Moses, Jr.

Treasurer—F. C. Donn.
Captain—L. W. .Seely.

Sub-captain—Max Hansmann.
Junior Sub-captain—Harrj' Davis.

Executive Committee—The above and T. A.
Berryhill, T. C. Tipton, Charles Hint.

The present active membership is 55, and
honorary g. The limit of active membership
is 60.

L. W. Seely, Acting Sec'y.

WHEELS AND WHEELMEN.
A wheelman is largely governed in- his choice

of wheels and accessories by notions. And a
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the editor of the Wheel remarked in a late issue

there is no best, absolutely, it is only relative,

and relative in a great measure to individual

notions. The telephone is not a late invention
;

it was invented in lS6i; why then has it not been

in use all this time ? Simply because the world

was not ready to receive it. So with the tele-

graph; it was invented a quarter of a century be-

fore it came into extensive use; the power of

steam was known in Hero's time, yet it has been

of but little practical benefit to man until within

the last century. So the bicycle is just as good

in principle to-day as it can be, so far as we are

educated to judge. It requires time to educate

a people up to the point of receiving some new

invention as a practical, matter of fact everyday

circumstance. If the American club, the Expert,

Columbia, the Har\-ard, Sanspareil and Yale

embody these principles, the only way then

of judging of their respective merits is by the

workmanship used to carry out these principles.

One argnment that has always been against im-

ported machines and in favor of the home pro-

duct is the difficulty of securing duplicate parts.

But our importers, or some of them, have recog-

nized this fault, and have sought to remedy it,

so that now it is as easy to replace the broken

parts of some imported machines, as it is the

American.

While it is very pleasant to think that the

great majority of bicyclers are gentlemen, yet it

carries with it the fact that the total number of

wheelmen is small. Ten or fifteen thousand bi-

cycles, scattered over as big an area as the

United States, are not going to modify our road

laws anyway soon. Before we can hope to se-

cure legislation in regard to the roads of our

States, we must have numbers ; we must have

Legislators who ride the bicycle themselves, and

who have a bicycle riding constituency. At the

present rate of increase we need not expect any

such good luck for fifteen or twenty years. But

give us cheap, good bicycles so that our working

classes may have them, and we shall soon have

roads such that it will be a pleasure for every-

body to have them. That aristocratic idea that

the bicycle must be kept up in price so that only

the wealthy may own them, is all nonsense. You

might as well say a man should not farm because

he could not haul his produce to market in a

carriage. H. W. Beecher, and other aristocrats

of the pulpit are taken to their work in a coach

and four, yet just as good men are trudging on

foot from charge to charge in some Kentucky

mountain districts. H. W. B., as powerful as

he is, would not dare to announce from his pul-

pit that the mountaineers of Eastern Kentucky,

or the poor of any place on the face of the globe,

were to be denied the solace of their religion

simply because their pastor could not afford a

vehicle. The rich and the poor alike demand

social intercourse. The rich man has his club,

the poor man has his society, and each enjoys it

in his own way. So if bicycles were cheaper,

all of one grade of society could form their

clubs, and all of another grade could have theirs,

and this, too, without the necessity of inter-

ference from one another. Cheap machines

means not only increased use, but good roads

and better machines, for when our mechanics

ride the machine they will improve it for us.

They cannot do much now because they have

not the familiarity with it which practical riding

alone gives. Major C. W. F.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Clevel.\xd, Dec. 3, 1882.

Editor of the IVhcel:—We are preparing for

the winter here (in fact winter is here as we have

had three snow storms). At a special meeting of

the Club held on November 15, a committee was

appointed to get up some entertainments for the

winter; as yet no one knows what they will do,

but it is probable that we will have a musical

in Januar)' and an exhibition of team and fancy

riding later in the year.

The Club has among its fancy riders the

champion of the State, W. H. Wetmore of Cuy-

ahoga Falls and a number of lesser lights, such

as Messrs. Beckwith Ely, George Collister, Pugh

Avery, etc., among whom Beckwith gives prom-

ise of becoming one of the best in the Club.

A special run was called for Thanksgi\ang

morning to run to Rocky River of Elyria, and

there was some talk of having a hare and hounds

run the same day, but both had to be given up

on the account of the snow storm of a few days

before, so the armory of the Gattling Gun Bat-

tery was secured for the afternoon, and after a

short drill by the Captain, the men tried fancy

riding with great success, and let me whisper

to you that, Avery's pedal mount can't be t eat;

ditto Potter's stand still; Ely's on and off

business, Beckwith's vault, Collister and Pugh's

double acts, et cetera.

As the agents, Davis & Hunt are to open a

riding school in a few weeks, we will have plenty

of chance to ride during the winter.

We are all very much pleased at the appoint-

ment of Captain Sholes as corresponding secre-

tary, and think President Miller could have gone

a good ways without finding a better.

Yictor C. Place of Greenville, Pa., stopped off

here for a few days on his way out West and

gave us a few pointers on racing, etc. I see that

the Victor Bicycle Club of Greenville was named

after him N.\malos.

Look into the subject, enthusiasts, and let us

hear from you through the columns of The
Wheel.
The latest performance is " Abe's" (of " Ger-

mantown" fame), and shows how determined he

was to win for the centre-table of " German-

town " the ice-pitcher offered by " Penns)' " for

the Thanksgiving Day road-race. After riding

through two inches of snow to the Pennsylvania

headquarters (four miles), he found there only

our industrious Secretary, struggling with the

ccoking-range for a fire, and to learn that the

race "had been postponed." Abe rode back

—

but in the cars. Wait until May, Abe, and you

may get the pitcher yet.

"Providence" is right in regard to large

wheels. I knoiij that a machine as large as can

be reached without the treadle leaving the foot,

and provided with dropped handles, can be

handled on a hill better, and with much less

fatigue, than a smaller machine.

Our pastimes will have an additional impetus

in the spring, with the opening of Twenty-sec-

ond street, from Market to the Green-street en-

trance of Fairmount Park. The city is now at

work on it, and all who are familiar with our

"Old Reliable Lancaster Pike," will have cause

to envy us. as this street is pronounced to be

better even than the pike. We expect that it

will be no unusual sight, next su-nmer, to see

wheelmen, mingled with teams on Market street,

en route to and from business. May it be so.

RCSTY.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Editor of The Wheel:—A good suggestion has

been thrown out by t^e Landisville Literary So-

ciety, as described by our friend " Davy Derby,"

in your last issue, viz. : the discussion of the

question, " That bicycle riding is more conducive

to health than horseback riding." Why can't

this idea be extended to a broader scope by

bicycle riders ? During the cold, winter nights to

follow, when club-members surround a stove, or

get as near in to the oven of a cooking-range as

" Pennsy'' does, is just the time for such discus-

sions. Taking such subjects as " The Benefits

of Bicycling," " The Bicycle," " Bicycle Parts,"

etc., etc., new ideas would certainly develop.

BOSTO.N, Dec. lOth, 1882.

Editor of The Wheel—I noticed a paragraph in

your last issue of The Wheel, referring to the

genuineness of my late defeat by Mr. Frye, and

if you will kindly allow me a small space in the

columns of your next issue, I will endeavor to

explain, as near as I can, what I think w-as the

cause of my defeat.

The fair at the Institute did not close until

November 22d, and the management of the In-

stitute engaged me as manager of the bicycling

department, and the arrangements for the race

fell on my hands, and it was impossible to get

the track and building ready until the day of the

race, and it was within two hours of the race be-

fore I was able to get on my machine and do any

training, and, taking all things into considera-

tion, I think you will credit me with a genuine

performance.

I don't know what made Mr. Frye name the

30th of November for the race, but as I have

been for the last sixteen months open to run any

man in America (and some at his own time and

on his own ground), I thought I would accept

Mr. P'rye's offer, and run him on his own terms,

and give him a beating, and then he would not

have anything to say, but that I was the best

man.

Of course, the old saying is a true one—that

no man can race without training, and the want

of that was the cause of my defeat. In fact, I

think that, when in good condition, I can ride

one minute and a half faster in ten miles than I

did in my race with Mr. Frye.
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Hoping that The Wheel will always have as

good an opinion of my genuine racing in the fu-

ture as in the past, and will give the Professional

his due, as he is the foundation of all bicyclers

and teaching and racing,

I am yours,

John S. Prixce,

Professional Champion of America.

Troy, N. Y. Dec. 5, 1882.

Editor of the Wheel

:

— I hav# not seen any

accounts of the Troy Bicycle Club for sometime.

I thought your readers would like to know that

we are in the land of the living. We were

organized about a year ago with about 10 mem-

bers we now have 23 on the roll, and are

mounted as follows :

I—54 in. American Sanspareil ; i— 54. in. Ex-

pert Col. ;
2—54 in. Stand. Col's. ; i—52 in.

Harvard ; i—52 in. Excelsior; 2—52 in. Ex-

pert Col's ; I—52 in. Boston ; i—50 in. Club
;

2—50 in. Stand Cols ; l—50 in. Xtraordinary
;

I—50 in. Palmer ; l—48 in. British Challenge
;

I—48 in. Stand Col. ;
2—46 in. Stand Col's.

;

I—38 in. Youth's Challenge.

Three are Dismounted s.nd will probably get

" Expert " Col. soon.

Xtraordinary-

SpRiiNGFiELD, Mass., Dec. 7, 1882.

Editor of the Wheel—In your article of Nov.

29, 1882, entitled " Prominent Wheelmen," you

give George D. Gideon the title of " The Ama-
teur Champion of America." I wish to take ex-

ception to the above title, for how can a man

who has retired from the race track be a cham-

pion ? He must certainly be an ex-champion.

As to the Amateur Championship, I supposed

George M. Hendee of this city held the title,

having won the same from Lewis T. Frye ; and

I claim the same for him. Now, if there is any

other race to be won to entitle Mr. Hendee to be

called the champion, be it a two, five or ten mile,

George M. Hendee of this city will race the

party holdmg the same in Boston at the Insti-

tute Building at any time within the next four

weeks. Believing in giving every man his just

dues and credit belonging to him and especially

George M. Hendee a 16 year old boy, I am
Yours Truly, HENRY E. Duckicr.

[Our valued correspondent, the president of

the Springfield Bicycle Club falls into the com-

mon error of presuming that the winner of the

League Championship is the Champion of Amer-

ica and as others labor under the same erroneous

impression, we will endeavor to explain the ex-

act situation of affairs.

It was not until the year 1877-8 that bicycle

races came into popular favor and were made a

feature of athletic contests, that the question of

a championship became a necessity. There was

then no League or any proper body to superin-

tend the giving of championship events, but in

1879 the National Association of Amateur Ath-

letes of America assumed the responsibility and

decided to give at their meeting, which was open

to all amateurs whether club members or no, a

two mile bicycle race. This event was won by

L. H. Johnson, a member of the Essex Bicycle

Club and of the Manhattan Athletic Club and

who held the tille of Champion of America for a

year. In the year 1880, Mr. Johnson won the

medal at the second annual meeting, both races

being held at the grounds of the New York

Athletic Club at Mctt Haven and were the only

recognized and authorized competitions. In the

year 1881 the N. A. A. A. A. included in their

games a two mile event, and as the League had

not, at that time, made or passed any rules rela-

ting to their members participating in unauthcr-

ized games, the N. A. A. A. A., to protect their

own interests, passed a rule excluding all who

competed in games unauthorized by them and

dedined to accept the entry of Mr. Johnson who

had entered and competed in unsanctioned games.

The result was that their (N. A, A. A. A.) champ-

ionships were only competed for by an inferior

class of riders and the ch?mpionship was won by

C. A. Reed. That fall, the League offered in

addition to the medal for the mile race open

only to League members, a medal for a two mile

race opeji to all amateurs which was won by Wm.

J. Smith, his time being thirty seconds faster

than that of C. A. Reed who was defeated by

Smith two days later in a two mile race at the

Polo grounds. Mr, Smith was thus recognized

the " Champion of America" and Mr. Frye was

"Champion of the League." As the League

has only ten per cent, of the number of active

bicyclers among its rank the title of Mr. Smith

which was sustained against all comers and for

which Mr. Frye had entered but ha I not com-

peted, was given the preference. In 1882 the

N. A. A. A. A. and the L. A. W. voted to com-

bine interests, and it was decided to iTin the

L. A. W. mile event in connection with the

games of the N. A. A. A. A. But as the constitu-

tion read otherwise, and the decision made only

two weeks before the meeting, it was voted to

combine the two and five mile events with the

N. A. A. A. A. and the medals were engraved

as representing the Championship of America

given by the L. A. \V. and N. A. A. A. A.

Both of these were won by George D. Gideon,

and he holds the title until the annual meeting

next year. In the fall, the League held a race

meeting and Mr. Hendee won the League

Championship from Mr. Frye. Our corres-

pondent will therefore see that we are right. If

Mr. Hendee wishes to be the Champion of

America as well as League Champion, he must

wait until next year before he can win it. The
League and the N. A. A. A. A. are the only

bodies who can hold a championship event and as

it now stands it would be better if the League

abandoned the idea of a separate ra ;e meeting,

but no race before next year can be made for

title as our correspondent suggests.

We do not wish to disparage Mr. Hendee's

ability as a fast rider, and regard him as a com-

ing racing man, still as the above letter is only

the result of ignorance of the facts, we feel jus-

tified in making this explanation.

—

Ed.]

THE IRISH CHAMPION.

Wni. M. Woodside the ten and fifty miles

Irish Champion bounded into our office the

other day looking none the worse for wear

after a tedious voyage of twenty-one days on

the Devonia.

He talked very freely of his trip and the

man}- races he entered and won. After leaving

New York nearly year a ago with his 5olb Har-

vard Roadster, he arrived safely in Ireland and

went into training. His first race was won on

the Harvard but he saw that he Was badly

handicapped by weight, and sold the same.

His regular mount after that was a 56/4^ in. San-

spareil racer weighing 24lbs. Although Wood-

side is iGslbs in weight and 6ft. lin,, in height,

he found no difficulty in riding such a light

machine on the grass courses on which nearly

all the races are run in Ireland, and won no less

then thirty-seven medals all but six being first

prizes. The medals for the ten and fifty miles

championships are very heav^y and solid. The

ten mile race was run on a cinder track with

square corners, making it very difficult to turn

safely. He however won easily by two laps in

34m. 3 4-5's, and this after securing second

place in the one and four miles. Speaking of

the 50 miles championship, it was run on the

the road up and down hill. In the first hour he

was far ahead of the record when the tire of his

hind wheel came off and he was obliged to run

a mile with the bicycle before he found some

one who would loan him a machine. By this

time he was nearly three miles behind the leader

but in the next nine miles he had made up the

lost distance. At the last five miles it was so

dark that he had to ride behind a carriage in

order to keep on the road. Rain had fallen in

the morning and the mud was six inches deep in

places.

While abroad, AYoodside built a seven lap

cinder track on his grounds for practicing. It

took him two months to complete it and when

finished he was able to make his mile in 3m.

l6s, in practice.

While in Ireland he rode against C. D. Vesey

five times and beat him every time. The first

race with that rider was a three mile scratch.

The second was a two mile handicap with

Vesey at 100 yards which he won from scratch.

In a '[\s^ mile race Vesey had a handicap of 350

yards which Woodside won from 200 yards. In

a two mile race Vesey received 70 yards from

him but was defeated and the last one was a

four mile race with Woodside at Scratch and
Vesey at 100 yards.

From this one will see that " Woody" has im-

proved greatly since he last appearea in this

country in the League Race meeting at the Polo

grounds.

He says that the racing cracks all gamble on

their races, and win or lose as best suits them-

selves. He was approached several limes by

bookmakers and offered sums to lose. In fact

the racing paths in England are considerably

demoralized in this particular. Woodside will

remain a short while in New York in order to

participate in the proposed raci meeting. He
will then go to San Francisco, stopping a few

days at Chicago.
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BICYCLES ON HIGHWAYS.

We have received a large number of

requests for information relating to the

^ rights of wheelmen on highways, and

especially for decisions in favor of wheel-

men. These inquiries we are always

glad to answer personal!}', but they

spring from a lack of knowledge of

what has been already published. They

are due in part, perhaps, to a lack of

knowledge of the fact that decisions di-

rectly based upon bicycle riding are very

few. The fact is, that whenever wheel-

men have been involved in suits in this

countrj' they have found decisions in

their favor in the lower courts, whose

decisions are not published in the law

books, and the cases have seldom or

never been taken to Supreme Courts

on appeal.

We understand from Vice President

Parsons that the League officers are

about to offer a printed circular giving

reference to the principal cases, and ex-

tracts from an opinion very carefully

prepared by President Pratt of the

League nearl\- two 3-ears ago, and which

will be obtainable by every one interest-

ed. In the meantime a little review of

the course of events on this subject

ma}' be of interest to our inquiring

readers.

In 1879 five members of the Brocton

Bicycle Club were complained of in a

police court in Massachusetts under

the Sunday laws, and were fined ten

dollars and costs for violating the Sab-

bath in riding bic}xles, on the ground

that it was a work of neither necessity

nor charity. They appealed to the Su-

perior Court, and, on the evidence of-

fered, the Court instructed the jury to

render a verdict of not guilty, and the

defendants were acquitted.

In the same }-ear a suit was brought

against the well-known wheelman, John

E. Brown, of the Worcester Bicycle

Club, for alleged damages done to plain-

tiffs horse and wagon. Mr. Brown and

Mr. Hill, of Worcester, were riding bi-

cycles on a street in Whitinsville, Mass.,

when the plaintiff's horse became nerv-

ous at sight of them ; the horse was

driven by boys, and attached to a milk

wagon, and the boys had just stopped

in front of a house. The action was

tried in the District Court, and the de-

cision was for the defendant, the judge

holding that there appeared nothing

that the defendant could do which he

failed to do ; that the defendant was

not negligent, but was using due care,

and that he was entitled to the reason-

able use of the highway with his bi-

cycle.

A similar suit was brought in a New
Jersey court against a member of the

Esse.x Bicycle Club in the same year,

and tried with a similar result, decision

being in favor of the wheelman.

A suit was brought in 1881 against

Mr. J. T. Joslin, an L. A. W. Consul in

Newburg, N. Y., for damages alleged

to have resulted from his riding a bi-

cycle on the street ; and a counter suit

was brought by Mr. Joslin, and these

suits were terminated in favor of the

wheelman after trial, even where the

judge was understood to be preciisposed

against the bicycle.

Orders were issued at one time by

j

the directors of the Haddonfield Turn-

j

pike Company to prevent bicyclers from

riding on that turnpike, and some wheel-

men were prevented. A contest en-

sued, not, however, in such a manner
. or with such a definite result as to be a

ver}^ useful case to cite, but still in fa-

vor of the wheelmen, and the road was

clear for them after it.

In tne same year suit was brought

against some wheelmen belonging in

E.xeter; N. H., for frightening a lady's

horse, and causing damage by riding a

bicycle on the highways. This case was

brought before a jury in the Supreme

Court of the* State of New Hampshire,

with a considerable array of counsel and

much ability on both sides. The Court

charged the jury, in substance, that the

evidence showed that the bicycle was a

carriage, and the questions for the jur}-^

to consider were whether defendants

were making a reasonable use of the

highway with their bicycles, and whether

they were using due care, or were neg-

ligent in that use ; and the jury re-

turned a verdict in favor of the wheel-
men.

Subsequently a wheelman was riding

on the side of a road in Maiden, Mass.,

where the sidewalk was not clearly dis-

j

tinguishable from the carriage road, but

the roadway was rough, and he was rid-

ing on the side where foot passengers

w-alked. He collided with a man on

foot. The man complained of him for

assault, alleging that he ran against him

without justifiable cause and when he

was exercising due care ; the wheelman

alleged that the fault was that of the

foot passenger, and that he was making

a reasonable use of the highway. The
case was not fully reported, but as near-

ly as we ascertained the man had a pre-

judice against bicycles, and would not

turn out for the wheelman, and the

wheelman called out to the man to step

aside that he might pass, and the result

was a collision, both of ideas and of

bodies. We believe the wheelman was

convicted of assault, and fined some

small sum and costs, and appealed to

the Superior Court, where he failed to

show the justice of his cause, and the

decision was affirmed. This is the only

case, so far as we have heard, where de-

cision has been against a wheelman in

any contest.

Of course there is the case of the

Brooklyn Board of Aldermen, where,

after taking legal advice, they repealed

a restrictive ordinance, which, by their

report, is a good citable case for pre-

senting to town or city authorities ; and
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there are the instances of similar repeal

in Providence, R. I., and in Hartford,

Conn., and in Topeka, Kan., and in sev-

eral other places.

There are also the precedents of the

Fairmount Park Commissioners in Phil-

adelphia, the South Park Commission-

ers in Chicago, the Druid Hill Park

Commissioners in Baltimore, and the

Central Park Commissioners in New
York, the latter being against the wheel-

men, and the others being in their

favor:

There is also the Central Park case

still pending in New York on appeal.

We should mention also a suit institut-

ed against Mr. Foster, of Baltimore, for

damages caused by a runaway, alleged

to be the result of his riding a bicycle

on the street, in which, after a spirited

trial, the verdict was for the wheelman.

If there are any other instances of

legal contests which have occurred in

this country we are not aware of them,

and should be very glad if any of our

readers, having knowledge of the same,

would furnish us with particulars.

This all goes to show what we said

above, that there has been in this coun-

try no opportunity for wheelmen to get

decisions from the Supreme Courts in

any of the States upon the questions of

law involved in suits springing directly

from bicycling. A similar state of facts

exists in England, as we are informed,

with the single exception of the case of

Taylo7- V. Goodwin, which did go to the

Queen's Bench, and where the bicycle

was decided to be a carriage, and not

only entitled to the rights of carriages,

but subject to the restrictions imposed

upon the use of carriages.

There are, however, decisions suffi-

cient to mark out the law, which have

been rendered in other cases by the

highest courts in this country, which go

to show that the mere frightening of

horses is not actionable, and that be-

cause a vehicle sometimes does occa-

sion fright, it is not to be prohibited on

the streets.

In the case of Maconiber v. Nichols,

in the Supreme Court of Michigan, it

is said :
" Persons making use of horses

as the means of travel or traffic by the

highways have no rights therein supe-

rior to those who make use of the ways

in other modes. * * * Improved

methods of locomotion are perfectly ad-

missible if any shall be discovered, and

they cannot be excluded from the exist-

ing public roads provided their use is

consistent with the present method.

In Moses v. Railroad, in the Supreme

Court of Illinois, it was said :
" To say

that a new mode of passage shall be

banished from the streets, no matter

how much the public good may require

it, simply because the streets were not

so used in the days of Blackstone, Would

hardly comport with the advancement

and enlightenment of the present age."'

But we have not space to quote the de-

cisions referred to in the opinion before

referred to, and we commend those who
are interested to the League officers for

a copy of the circular relating to the

law of highways.

FROM THE CLUBS.

Pequon.n'OCK.—The secretary of this active

club writes that at a meeting held December

8th, three of their members voted to join the B.

T. C. The club have secured quarters and a

riding hall on the main street. One of the fea-

tures will be a transparency, projecting from

the building with the League Badge—Pequon-

nock Wheel Club,—Bicycle Touring Club

Badge. The members will soon give an en-

tertainment consisting of fancy riding, club

drill and ending up with dancing. The bicycle

interest that has lain dormant for the past year

will be revived and worked up to 190'' in the

shade as our correspondent expresses it,

CYCLING AND PHOTOGRAPHY.

It is in every way probable that the practice of

bicycling which has so enormously grown of late,

has added many recruits to the amateur photo-

graphic ranks. Only those who have striden the

iron steed and felt, its charm— which no other

means of locomotion can rival—can have any

conception of the enhanced beauties with which

every passing scene is imbued. In the saddle,

with the physical frame all aglow with an exer-

cise which invigorates rather than fatigues, the

rider is in the very pink of condition for the full

appreciation of those delights in which nature

abounds. Artistic feelings hitherto latent, be-

come developed, and in the more keenly suscep-

tible a strong desire begins to grow for memen-

tos of landscapes that have particularly charmed

the eye.

Fresh excursions reveal fresh beauties, the

fleeting glimpses of which tempt a further pur-

suit away from t,he regular beaten track, where

even more picturesque " bits " are discovered,

which fully repay the trouble of the divergence.

Again: in the saddle a few miles of dreary

highway are soon slipped over; and when the

pedestrian would be weary and ill-disposed to

explore the windings of the promising scene

opened to view, the newly-awakened artistic

bicyclist hails it as a pleasant change, rambles

through its mazes, and more and more deter-

mines to be able to secure a few photographs, if

for nothing more than to recall at some future

time the many interesting incidents with which

his excursions abound ; indeed, the pursuit of

photography under such circumstances must be

specially interesting. The artistic and scientific

hobby is also a good parry to the oft-expressed

thrust respecting "always gadding about on

that machine !" The pictures produced prove

his " gaddings " to be worth something after all;

others become a little envious, and would like to

join; paterfamilias, formerly " death on them,"

exhibits now some interest—even speculates on

the possibility of excelling the young men, reads

up bicycling intricacies, and finally "goes in"

for a superior " rotary " motive, steady three-

wheeler, and heads the ranks.

The tricycle is, of course, the most useful as a

camera-carrier, and is commonly used for the

purpose, no great ingenuity being required to

carry with ease a small outfit. An amateur ac-

quaintance of mine, with a superabundance of

energy, is continually tricycling across country

with one of the lightest of half-plate cameras, a

few pasteboard dark slides answering his purpose

admirably; but, as the construction of the cam-

era will only allow of a lens of one particular fo-

cus, it will be of limited use. A large apparatus

is easily attached, and no doubt does able duty

for many.

With the bicycle the case is different. Every

little increase of weight is of amount ; and the

very lightesl of materials, which also possess the

best technical capabilities, should be selected.

These are now-a-days readily obtainable—in-

deed, they are special studies with manufactur-

ers—and there need be little difiiculty in procur-

ing the right articles. Apparatus most wonderful

in simplicity, plates miraculously responsive to

almost every wish (so we are told), virtually flood

the market; but it is a great mistake for the be-

ginner to imagine, as a good many do, that the

necessary taste, judgment, and skill, are included

in the purchase. The capabilities of our art

have been so noised abroad of late that one is

getting quite reconciled to the technical phrases

and ostentatious familiarity of detail displayed

by men who really have no more than a passing

acquaintance with the 'subject. The tyro, lack-

ing the necessary qualifications, however, very

soon falls behind; but his short practical experi-

ence, at any rale, enables him to see beauties in

photographs formerly unobserved, so his time is

not altogether lost.

But to return to the equipment of a bicyclist.

I have frequently carried a quarter-plate outfit

with little or no inconvenience. In a leather case

strapped to the back as a knapsack were closely

fitted a bellows camera, three double dark slides,

focussing cloth, etc., and two or three pieces of
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Turkey-red cloth, used when changing' plates, in

strange places. One or two S3'mmetrical lenses

which fit the same flange, are exceedingly con-

venient. Being very small, they can be carried in

the waistcoat pocket. Many do not approve of

a knapsack, and prefer " multum-in-parvo" bag

attached behind the saddle. The former is con-

sidered heating, although I have not found it so

indeed, with custom, it s never felt—while with

the latter, from the position behind the rider, the

weight is intensified; and, further, the knapsack

being on the person, is always handy.

The tripod has ever been a great nuisance with

travelers ; indeed, I see in these pages, at the

recent meeting of the Manchester Photographic

Society, a member advocated its disuse alto-

gether, and for instantaneous exposures found

holding the camera under the arm answer his

purpose.

In general practice though, drop-shutter ex-

posures are not the rule, so we are compelled to

retain the tripod. The bicycle itself has been

recommended as a substitute, and many ingeni-

ous methods of balancing have been contrived
;

but it is simplest, in the end, to carry the right

appliance. Mine was made of metal tubes, each

leg in two parts, one sliding within the other

when packed. It suited very well except for the

vibration, which, when used its full length, was

fearful, but used half-length it was rigid enough.

When folded, the whole would be about two

inches diameter, and very light. It was firmly

secured to the backbone, and almost looked part

of the machine. A leather socket fastened be-

hind the saddle, another on the fork of the hind

wheel, and a strap near the step kept it in posi-

tion ; and, with some tiny India-rubber bands

round each tube, not a rattle betrayed its pres-

ence. I believe there are many better to be had,

combining lightness with rigiditA'.

A limited supply of plates can be strapped on

the bicycle-head, where a little weight is not so

objectionable. Further supplies, if on a long

tour, can by pre-arrangement be forwarded by

rail. Exposed plates can also be got rid of in

a similar manner. At a hotel a cigar-box is al-

ways obtainable, and with plenty of meal, bran,

sawdust, or such like, there need be no great

trouble in packing safe against breakage. The
plates can be changed in absolute darkness with

practice, or the Turkey-red cloth, before men-

tioned, can be employed. The necessary change

of linen can be stowed in a satchel, or "iini/liiiii,"

behind the saddle.

Mr. L. Warnerke's famous roller dark slide,

with endless band of tissue, is a marvel of inge-

nuity, and would save a world of trouble by the

ease with which a large number of negatives can

be taken, by simply turning a screw, unrolling

the sensitive material ready for consecutive ex-

posure. With reliable films, the extent of its

utility would be unquestionably great, not only

to bicyclists, but to all travelers wishing to

bring home souvenirs of their tours,

Thom.vs .M. L.\ws.

The British Journal of Photography, Nov. lo.

What the Owl Would Like to Know.

Who introduced Moseman of the K. C. W. to

"Chic?"

Why can't New York wheelmen do, at least,

as much as their Brooklyn brethren, and give us

some kind of an entertainment this winter, that

will redeem our past disgrace in this line.

When will the " citizens" redeem their promise

to the " owl" and extend to him an invitation to

sit upon some lonely tree in the park, and blink

his eyes at the glare from out their cosy quarters

filled with brave men and fair women who will

there assemble to greet them at their house

warming.

When will the Ixion's banjo trio be ready to

discourse sweet music from tortured catgut, un-

der the able manipulation of Messrs. Wheeler,

Newman and Peoli ?

Why does the "owl" see so few B. T. C.

badges ?

Wh)' does the genial " Col," so seldom show

himself here ? Can it be the reception that is

given him, or the poorness of our quarters ? To
the " owl" he seems the " beau ideal" of a bycy-

cler and goes more towards making converts by

his presence than he could by any other means.

Whether Capt. Thompsorr of the Lenox now
thinks that Meyers can beat George in the three

quarters.

Why do the Manhattan's and Mosely's Har-

riers not have a bicycle race in their forthcoming

games at the Madison Square Garden ? Are

they disgusted at the specimens they have already

had?

Why don't " Papa" Weston give me some en-

couragement concerning a B. T. C. uniform?

I have carefully read the Wheel, his ofiicial or-

gan as well as the absence of any moon will

allow a poor antiquated owl to read, but found

nothing definite enough concerning same to war-

rant me in believing that if I were to join his

noble band, that I would be able to cover my
brown feathers with a suit of checkered gjay

this winter.

Will I see the League meet here or in Wash-

ington ?

Will the entries in Washington races be re-

opened for new entries or limited to the present

ones.

Why have " Stop watch" Harris and " Fifty

mile" Howard returned from Washington enthu-

siasts on the merits of the graceful " Star."

Why did Howard get run over by a horse car?

It couldn't have been that he too met a " farm-

er's daughter."

Why has the " Owl" never before seen in

New York a uniform that meets all requirements

of gentility and sobriety until the Ixions got

their present one ?

Why don't brother Tolman send on the two

bronze medals won by Pitman at Worcester six

months or more ago? Surely the "Vet" is an

amateur now.

The "Star Bicycle Galop" must be as you

remark a very lively one, especially for the rider.

Dont you think the "Kangaroo Skip" or the

" Grasshopper Jump " would be more expressive

of the style of locomotion the riders of this bi-

cycle (?) indulge in ?

What Langtry thinks of Boston bicycles and

whether she rides a-" trike "
?

Why Harry Jones don't become a bicycler?

How much Jimmy made in the beauty show

at Bunnells.

The Owl.
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Application for membership sliould be sent to Fr.^xk
Weston, Chief , Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees
$2.50, which includes silver badge. .Annual dues 75 cents.

NAMES FORWARDED FOR MEMBERSHIP.
A. H. OvERM.\.\, I Congress Street, Hartford, Conn.

RENEWAL.
J. C. Garrood, 2 Warren Ave., Boston, Mass.

STATE CONSULS APPOINTED.
New York.—Fred. G. Bourne, 25 W. 23d St., N. Y.
Rhode Island.—J. A. Cros-s, Providence, R. I.

Massachusetts.—J. S. De.w, 28 State St., Boston,Mass.

LOCAL CONSULS APPOINTED.
Providence, R.I.—E. G. F.armer, 18 Custom House St.

MEETINGS.
Half-yearly general meeting will be held at Neptune

Hotel, Liverpool, England, Dec. 16th.

NOTICES.
All members entitled to badges who have not received

the same, will please report at once to the Chief Consul.

* * *
Members in cities and towns are requested to report to

the State Consuls the names of those who will act as Con-
suls for that district.

* * *
The Chief Consul has issued a Membership Blank, that

will be forwarded to any address upon receipt of stamp.

League of American Wlieelnien

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN
WHEELMEN. — Applications for

membership should be sent to Fred.

T. Sholes, Secretary, Cleveland,

Ohio. Membership fee $1.00 per

annum.

BOARD OF OFFICERS.

President—W. H.Miller, Bo.x 245, Columbus, Ohio.
Vice-President—A. S. P.ARSONs, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Cor. Secy—Fred. T. Sholes, Cleveland, Ohio.
Treasurer—William V. Oilman, Nashua, N. H.
Rec. Secretary—Angus S. Hibrard, Milwaukee, Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Rules and Regulations.—W. H. Miller, Columbus,

O., F. S. Pr.-\tt, Worcesser, Mass., C. H, La.mson, Port-

land, Me.
Rights and Privileges.—\. S. Parsons, Cambridge-

port, Mass., F. T. Sholes, Cleveland, O., W. V. Oilman,
Nashua, N. H.
Membership.— K. N. Putnam, New York, W. F. Gui.-

len, Brooklyn, N. Y., L. H. Johnson, Orange, N. J.
Racing.—a. A. Marsden, New Haven, F. Jenkins,

Bo.x 444, N. Y., Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Ridge Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.. Geo. H. Strong, Oakland, Cal.,

BuKLEV B. Ayres, Chicago, 111.

TO LEAGUE MEMBERS:
At the meeting of the Board of Officers, held in Boston

October 20, it was voted that a " list of candidates for

membership and also special notices of league matters"

be furnished The Wheel, at the same time as the official

organ. Members will see that by subscribing to The
Wheel, they can obtain all the necessary information at a

moderate expense.
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Editor of the Wheel:—The following applications for

Membership in the League of American ^yheelmen have

been received, and are sent to you for publication.

Yours very truly,

FRED. T. SHOLES, Cor. Sec, pro tem.

Chicago Bi. Club (additional).—J. N. McDonald, Ernest

Mehring, Charles Kent, H. G. Shafer, Frank E.

Yates. Headquarters Chicago B. C, 189 Michigan Av.

Mariett.a. Bi. Cub (additional).—Will. H. Fendrick,

Columbia, Pa.

Rutland, Vr. Bi. Club, (additional.)—WillardEggleston,
Rutland, Vt.

ATTENTION, CHIEF CONSULS.

The time is now ripe for action in all branches

of L. A. W. work, and we certainly think that

all are prepared to engage zealously. It is neces-

sary to replenish our treasury before much can

be attempted, and will you individually as well

as through your representatives and consuls exert

every effort to bring in the delinquents, as also

the names of applicants.

An excellent movement has been almost sim-

ultaneously instituted by three of our chief con-

suls, and so far as credit is concerned, they are all

upon the same footing, as they individually in-

augurated the new departure in their respective

states, with apparently no mutual understanding.

We refer to chief consuls C. D. Standish, of

. Michigan; Fred. S. Pratt, of Massachusetts;

and C. A. Hazlett, of New Hampshire. They

have been furnished from this office with a full

list of L. A. W. members under their jurisdic-

tion, including both the paid and unpaid. Con-

sulships are to be established at all important

points, while the unpaid are to be seriously inter-

viewed, and we sincerely hope that hundreds of

this class will be restored to the fold.

Will every chief consul oberve the action taken

by the officers of the Massachusetts Division,

L. A. W., at their meeting recently held in

Boston. It promises well for the future. We
are well aware that our national association

covers a wide tract of country, including many

peculiar elements, nevertheless, we see no reason

why our English friends should so far outstrip us

in membership, even if they have been organized

a few years in advance of us, so has the English

nation, but young America acknowledges no su-

perior, why should she in bicycling any more

than in other respects ?

We have no sympathy with that class of Amer-

icans who attempt to further their own private

schemes by attempting to injure the L. A. W.,

when we seriously require their aid rather than

their sarcasm.

We now have three enterprising and enthusi-

astic officers striving to bring their states upon

B ICYCLE CLUBS will save money by patronizing

WETMORE & STORY,

33 Essex St. & 783 Washington St., - Boston, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.

We designed and made the suits of the BOSTON RAMBLERS, the IXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.

Our Stock consists of a Full Line ok

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

a stage of excellence unsurpassed. May they

succeed as they deserve.

Under our new constitution the executive offi-

cers can best reach the individual member through
our efficient state organizations; that is what we
are now trying to do, and from all quarters we
are almost daily receiving letters of encourage-

ment. We will be only too glad to supply every

chief consul with a complete list of all his mem-
bers upon application. Don't call for this unless

you mean busitiess; but be sure to call. Hard
work is what we want and mvsf have. We are

willing to take our share of it always, so do not

spare us. When we are not in good working
order, lay us on the shelf.

Yours fraternally,

W^ V. Oilman,
Treasurer.

Nashua, N. H., Dec. 4, 1882.

THE PORTABLE ELECTRIC LIGHT,

A Scientific Curiosity of Practical Use for

HOME, OFFICE, HOTELS, RES-
TAURANTS, SALOONS,

ETC.

Price, Only $5.00.

AN ORNAMENT FOR DESK, COUNTER
OR MANTLE.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO

Portable Electric Light Co.

79 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Liberal Discount to the Trade and Agents.

THE AMERICAN
A SAFETY

STAR BICYCLE.

MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
without dead centres—a, conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Snilthvllle, Burlington Co., N. J.

THE

CALIGMPH.
THE BEST WRITING

MACHINE in the
World. Send to American
Writing W.'^chine Company
Manuf rs 213 W. 31st Street,

New York, (or illustrated

Catalogue.

H. B. HART,
813 Arch St. Philadelphia.

I^arvard, Brilisl^ Challenge, Columbia

AND OTHER BICYCLES.
Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand

Send for Price-lists.

'pHE GREATEST BARGAIN ON RECORD!
A new 60-inch

FULL NICKELED BICYCLE,
in A No. I condition for sale. Owner wants 63-inch.

For particulars address, "BICYCLE,"
Officeof the Wheel, N. Y.

The I3:.a.i?,t:foi^i3

SE^A;'ING ^ MACHINE.
The Largest .\ni) Lightest Ru-nmng.

Ball-Bearing Balance Wheel.

Anti-friction Movemenls. New and Elegant Designs in
Decoration and Wood. work For Illustrated

Catalogue apply to

WEED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

iVIention " The Wheel."
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The PEOPLE'S Choice.

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE WHEEL-
MA^, incidentally writes it down thus:

' Th^ gen.eral.Jnterei^t of .Wheelmen as to prices and machines

is in obtaining,
-

.
'v

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner to

least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and which,

5) as controvertible property, retains its value best when one may wish to part with it, or as an

alternative, will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon this

issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

EXPERT COLUMBIA AND

STANDARD COLUMBIA

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send on application, (accompanied by a three-cent stamp), to

any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles, Tricvcles, and

all the usual accessories.

COLUMBIA
Bicycle Scliool and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34tli Street.

A FINE LARGE .RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

Tl^E POPE pNUF^CTURING CO, IJanLifaclurers,

597 VVasliington Street, boston, mass.

THE WHEELMAN.
The finest monthly publication in the world devoted to

the interests of the bicycle. It contains 80 pages. Is

typographically and artistically equal to the best literary

magazines. Contains able articles by the leading wheel-
men of America and England. Gives a monthly resitme
of all important bicycling events. It has already secured
an able corps of artists and writers. Will furnish an ex-
ceedingly interesting selection of cycling sketches, stories,

poems, engravings, and novels. $2.00 a year; 20 cents a
number Agents ivanted every^vhere on liberal cash
commissions to canvass for the magazine.

S. S. Mc CLURE, / T^ ,., „-, .

J. S. PHILLIPS, i^"^'^"^^
^''^^^'^'^'''^'^

608 Washington Street, Boston.

Philadelphia Wheelmen
CALL AND SEE

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, Pj^RTS for J^LL THE COLUpi^S,

The ''American Sanspareil" Bicycle,

Tlje "i^njerican " Bicycle,

A. G. POWELL & CO.,

218 S. Tenth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, - - PA.

Open from 8.30 a. m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,

Manager.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Wheelmen's League Badges of the

New Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, S3-5^ ^"^
§5.00 each. The same with e.xtra fin-

ished settings, ^7.00 and $8.00 each.
Best finish with small diamon'ds, $15 to

$25 and upwards. The design also

mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,

_ etc.. all suitable for constant wear. Or-
(Pat. Sep. 13, iS8i)ders by mail, enclosing cash or P. O.
order for the style desired, will receive immediate atten-
tion. Send for circular.

Address C. H. Lamsox, Portland, Me.

SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Importers and Dealers in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

The Coventry MaCliinists' Co's

BICYCLES
AND TRICYCLES.

The "American Club " Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

The Cunningham Company,
Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1877 ; changed to Cunningham
& Co., in 1878 ; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices- and Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Chicago Address, io8 Madison Street, Chicago, Ills.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

• Coventry, England,
(Baylis, Thomas cS: Co )

THE "HARVARD,'
ROADSTER AND

SEMI-RACER.

Birmingham, England,

(Thos. Smith <S: Sons)

THE "SHADOW,"
LIGHT ROADSTER.

Nickel Plating, Painting and Repairing.

London, E n g l .\ n d
,

(Surrey Machinist Co.)

THE "Y A L E,"
ROADSTER, LIGHT-

ROADSTER AND RACER.
Direct importers of the "SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the " LONDON," the " STANLEY,"

the " MATCH LESS," and all other absolutely first-class ENGLLSH MACHINES. Harrington's

CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's Celebrated LAMPS,
Lamplugh cV Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-
cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L.C.,"
and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of every description, supplied from stock or imported to order.

U^" Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for Qur Illustrated C^ta,logue.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

In our issue of October iSth, prior to the meet-

ing of the ]!oard of Officers, L. A. W. in Boston,

we entered a protest against the adoption of the

three foot standard of track measurement, as

proposed in the Bicycling IVorld, and made the

.suggestion, that two feet from the pole would be

a better standard. The World, in a leader, Sep-

tember 15th, and in subsequent paragraphs in

various other issues, editorially, and we pre-

sumed authoratively stated, that the English

standard of measurement was three feet from the

pole. As we had no reliable information to the

contrary, we said no more, and the Board of

Officers passed and adopted a standard measure-

ment of three feet.

I %

Now it is a fine thing to have a standard fi.xed,

but it is certainly humiliating to know that we
have overstepped the mark and gone to the

other extreme. As we had very serious doubts

on the subject, we wrote Mr. Henry Sturmey, of

the 'Cyclist, who is an authority on the subject of

English bicyling, and asked for information con-

cerning the English standard. His reply is

hardly encouraging, and from it our leaders will

see that the Bicycling World has led the Board of

Officers to commit a serious blunder, and one
that will seriously impair the value of all our

records that have been made on the three foot

basis.

***
Mr. Sturmey's letter reads as follows.* * *

" I may say I was somewhat astonished at the

Leagoie decision in the matter of track measure-

ment, and should have written about it had I had

time to do so. It appears to me the object was

to get records ; but why stop at 3 ft ? Extend it

to 30, and all records would be beaten in a

week! * * * I trust this was not the reason,

but that it was a matter of judgement. * * *

Our tracks are measured from one foot to eighteen

inches from the pole. (The latter is the measure-

ment of all the athletic tracks in this country,

the pole usually being a curb about three inches

in height—Ed.) never more tlian the latter,

generally tlte former. We find a man cuts within

the foot as a rule, e.xcept when passing another,

spurting down the straight or rounding a sharp

corner. The ' pole ' as you term it, is with us

generally, the edge of the turf, and is in most

tracks level with the path, so that running into it

would not upset the rider, (though it would dis-

qualify him. ) * * * On grass tracks the pole

is usually a rope held on a series of pegs, some

si.x inches from the ground.

Perhaps it might be argued that as many of our

tracks are fenced in with a rail fence about three

feet in height, that the three foot standard would

not be excessive measurement, but as the rule

must apply to all tracks, we believe the athletic

standard of iS inches should be adopted, and as

the Boston Institute track is measured full three

feet from a curb, we must decline to accept any

records made on it. The IVorld has stated very

positively that the English measurement is three

feet, and as we think we have given pcjsitive proof

as to its being' to the contrary, we would ask

them to produce their authority for the statement.

* . *
*

It is ample time to adjust this matter, and a

little attention and di.scussion in the press may
bring forth some statements that will be of value.

* , *
*

That we have made a serious blunder and ren-

dered a comparison of records impossible is ap-

parent to all, and the subject will be given the

earliest attention of the racing board. There
will be another meeting of the Board of Officers

before the racing begins in earnest and the

measurement could be altered, before many

more records are made on such a very liberal

basis.
•k :'<

The rooms ot the Citizen's Club at 2 East

60th street, have assumed a cheerful appearance,

and the House Committee are working like

beavers in their efforts to supply the many little

comforts that keep the fraternal feeling warm
within, while without, the cold wintry blasts

dampen even the ardor of the most enthusiastic.

* , *

Captain Pitman in a recent article sounds the

call for small wheels, and none too soon, as the

season for new wheels is close at hand, and if the

purchaser wants to thoroughly enjo\- the next

season's riding, he cannot be too careful in select-

ing the proper size.

We met Chief (Consul !,. .\. \V. Gullen the

other evening, and questioned him in regard to

condition of League mattters. Mr. Gullen then

informed us that probably in the latter part of

January, or perhaps the commencement of the

riding season, that a meeting of the representa-

tives would be held in New York, and then

perhaps pass ndes or perhaps an organization

would be effected. .Vt present he was too busy

to attend to affairs, and the Buffalo representa-

tative, J. O. Munroe, had written through a

friend that he was too bus)- to write, and perhaps

he also could attend to Leag^ie affairs. Perhaps

this is a cheerful outlook for the League in New
York State, and perhaps it is not. We leave

the thoughtful reader to sohe the riildle.

«

Will Mr. S. A. Marsden, of New Haven,

please send us his correct address. \\'e have

written him twice, and would like to kntiw if he

received our communications.

* „ *

The majority of the Kings County Wheelmen
would like to have " Chic " retract the statements

so freely made concerning the unity of that well-

established club.

Why does the //-'cr/r/ announce that there will

be a race meeting in the Institute in February^
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for the championships, at one and ten miles ?

Is the I,eague going to hold the same, or the N.

A. A. A. A., or is some unauthorized party going

to give them ?

We thought that the subject of championships

had already been settled, and that enough had

been said on the subject, but it seems not.

Mr. C. E. Hawley, of the Capital Club,

Washington, D. C, resigned the office of Presi-

dent and withdrew from all active club life, on

December 2nd. He is, however, and always wilj

be, an enthusiastic rider, and could have doubtless

been re-elected to the office he has so successfully

held, had he wished it.

Mr. Edwin Oliver is not the ''Owl "as some

of our readers surmise, and it is not the custom

of editors and publishers to print articles over

a nom de plutnc, but over their own signatures

or in the editorial columns of their journal.

The Boston correspondent of the Spirit of tJn

Times has often called attention to the inefificiency

of the officials who presided at the Institute Race

Meetings, and it certainly seems strange that

more care is not taken to report the times an(j

records that are made, more successfwlly.

The Kings County Wheelmen have in view

another of their excellent sociables, and the date

for the same has been fi.\ecl for January 12th. A
limited number of invitations will be issued to

the neighboring clubs. The affair will be given

at the rooms of the Brooklyn Hicycle Companv.

The annual \isit of Vick"s Floral tluide is

always welcome. Printed on the best of paper,

abounding in handsome illustrations, it certainly

may claim to rank as a sample of the highest

typographical art. The colored plates, three in

number, are perfect gems, and we are at a loss to

discover how this enterprising firm can afford to

lavish so much expense in beautifying a publica-

tion for which they only ask ten cents, whilst to

each of their last season's customers they actually

give it as a Christmas present. As its name indi-

cates, it is a " Guide " to the proper treatment

and culture of all kinds of flowers and vegetables,

each description being accompanied by an illus-

tration of the particular plant or vegetable re-

ferred to. We should advise all who 'are inter-

ested in gardening, whether for the pleasure

obtained from raising flowers, or for the more

practical occupation of raising vegetables, to send

to James Vick, Rochester, N. Y., for a copy of

this most instructive work. The publisher claims

that " Vick's Seeds are the best in the world,"

and we have no doubt, " the world ' endorses

the claim.
* *

The Manhattans live only in the sweet remem-
brances of the past, as their formal disbandment

took place a few evenings since, and several of

its former and most efficient members are al-

ready to be found in the ranks of the Citizens.

—

Courier.

In connection with the proposed races at the

Institute, we would saj- that as the building can-

not be made comfortable by heating, and several

other difficulties prevented making the affair suc-

cessful, the project has been abandonod for the

present.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Editor of the IVheel: Thinking it might in-

terest some of the readers of your paper, I beg

to inclose a copy of a letter received by me from

Vi.x. Jas. Jourdan, Police Com'r. of Brooklyn, in

reply to one written by me, requesting to be

enlightened as to his intentions regarding bicycle

riding on Sundays under the operation of the

Penal Code which took effect Dec. i, 1882.

I shall be pleased to keep you informed about

the doings of our club, but as we have no head-

quarters as yet, and are riding very little, there

is not much to communicate. We shall have a

meeting the latter part of this month or early in

January, when we will decide about badge device

and uniform.

L'ruly yours, S. W. Baldw i.\, Sec'y,

Long Island Wlieeltneii.

L^opy.]

OfI'ICE 01- THE
Commissioner oe Police and Excise

OK THE City oe Brooklyn,

MlNICIPAI. DePART.MEiNT BlILDING.

Brooklyn, Dec. 7th, 1882.

S. W. Baldwin, Esq.

Dear Sir :—In reply to your note of the 6th

inst. , 1 am requested by the Commissioner of

Police and P^xcise to state that it is not his in-

tention to interfere with vehicles on our public

streets, and as Dicycles are recognized under the

law as vehicles, his decision will apply in your

case. \'ery respectfull)',

(signed) E. L. Lanijeord.

Chief Clerk.

Editor of the Wheel : Having two days at mv
disposal, I arranged to have a ride in the country

deciding upon Orange County, some sixty miles

from New York ; as fine hard roads, steep hills,

and splendid scenery (not excepting the fair sex,

of which that county is justly proud), were suffi-

cient inducement to tempt any bicycler that dis-

tance from home, for a spin. Friday morning,

however, opened rainy— the clouds had been in

some manner offended and poured their indigna-

tion in torrents upon our heads and homes be-

low. I had decided to go rain or shine—and

an express train carried us " my wheel and I
"

into the Goshen depot about ten A. M. when I

found to my delight, the roads nearly dry, and

old Sol doing his utmost, to complete the good

work. On the train I was met with the usual num-

ber of the "curious." Of course, after riding

around Goshen awhile—many had learned that I

had ridden from New \'ork, a distance of sixty

miles in two hours and a half—and I know not to

which I am indebted for my good fortune in that

place—the "wiry steed," or the "Manhattan
uniform" but many were the invitations to dine,

one of which I accepted, coming from one of

the fairest of the fair. After dinner two others,

whom I had never met before, invited me to ride,

they mounted each a noble animal, and J the

more noble steed, the " Harvard." They allow-

ed me to ride on their right, and we spent sev-

eral hours riding quietly and racing occasion-

ally, much to the amusement of the citizens

of the village, among whom, be it to their credit

the wheel is very popular. Invited by the lead-

ing physician of the place to spend the night, I

accepted very gratefully, and the evening was

very delightfully passed in music and games.

Upon retiring, I informed my genial host of

my plan, to start quite early for Middletown (eight

miles distant). In fact before they would think

of rising in the morning and thanking them for

their hospitality, wished them good evening and

retired highly pleased with the first days' expe-

rience. Five o'clock the following morning I

tried to find the keys of the door which the la-

dies had thoughtfully hidden that I might not so

easily escape. " Not yet in the market," I shoul-

dered my "wheel" and passing through the din-

ing-room, kitchen—down the back stairs, found

an exit through the cellar and was halfway to

Middletown in a very few minutes, but was again

interrupted in a continuous passage, by two

young ladies, who had the presence of mind to

call me and ask, would I form one of their party

at breakfast ? Of course, a true bicycler never

will refuse to grant a lady any favor in his power

to bestow. After breakfast, while explaining the

merits of the "wheel," a band was heard play-

ing just below the hill, wishing the ladies good-

morning, and mounting my steed, I dashed down

the hill, where stood several wagons, the occu-

pants paying tribute to the dead in a churchyard

near by; riding into the open gate, my gong

sounded a lusty "clear the way," when I dis-

covered they were at prayer—-notwithstanding a

few were looking at me with open eyes and con-

tracted brows. I rode back very quickly and

waited in the road, until the services were over,

when I fell in the rear of the procession, and

rode very rapidly, and with much hilarity, until

the city of Middletovyn came in view, where, as

if struck dumb, all were silent, we all assumed a

ver\' injured and mournful appearance, the band

played the funeral march, and we entered the

city very slowly and with much solemnity. Eve-

rybody from far and near, had assembled to see

the circus then due. I was not accepted by the

crowd as a mourner, may be my face was not

quite long enough, but somebody said I belonged

to the circus, that settled it. A rumor was rife

that the elephant had fallen through a bridge,

and when I dismounted I was quickly surrounded

by an excited crowd demanding information of

the circus, the elephant and when they would ar-

rive. To make matters worse, a lovely Miss of

sweet 16 rushed madly into the crowd and kissed
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me. It was my sister, who was not aware of my
arrival, and whom I had not seen in a month or

more. That was enough, my sister being a niece

of Senator M

—

— was, of course, well known to

all the people, who spread the story like wild-fire.

Miss C had flirted with a circus actor. We
found refuge in the shadow of a church, until

the circus came along and with it the crowd, but

my " wheel" seemed to afford more attraction

than the circus to many, and having but little

courage to be seen conversing with a member of

the "ring" asked my sister questions, so well

known to every cycler as to need no repetition

here. In order to carry out the joke, I had to

ride a short distance, in and around the circus

and when the people learned the fact that I was

really an outsider only out on a lark presented me

with a pass to the circus, with the modest request

"Would I take the children?" .So I wandered

into the tent witli a dozen children on either

side, each pulling me in a different direction as a

different animal pleased their infantile minds.

After the performance and a good supper, with

pleasant company to the train, I returned to

New York a happy and much amused bicycler,

much improved in health and spirits, with a full

conviction that the " Wheel" is necessary to a

man's happiness more necessary than a wife, and

if others will only take such a trip ready for fun,

and with love of adventure, fhey will find this is

the true wav of spending a day or more, when

convenient to leave their lousiness.

Fraternally Yours, C.

Phii,auei.1'H1A, Dec. i6, 1882.

Edilor of tlu Wliccl

:

—Cold weather, very

cold weather in Philadelphia, consequently very

little riding done, except by cranks like Mony
Delbert of " tiermantown " his machine has two

cranks I believe, unless said Mony has invested

in the " star" or the several stars he inspected

last night ;—he was on his back you know on

the ice in the middle of the Fairmount Park lake.

Well as I was going to remark, there is lots of

ice in Philadelphia. Not the Maine article, im-

ported under tariff regulations, but native, real

genuine native,—natural deduction, there must

be skating in the " Quaker city." So there is,

and Pennsey had her first Club " Skate," Friday

evening the 15th. How many Pennsylvanians

showed up you will say, why a good round

dozen, and some among them just as good on

the keen and cutting runner, as they are on the

whirling wheel. Twelve men was not a bad

number to have out on a si.x hours notice, and

at eight o'clock p. m. the Fairmount Park lake

presented a lively appearance, with kneebreech-

ed skaters holding aloft flaming brands, indeed

some ambitious rollers mounted two, one be-

tween their front grinders, under the semblance

of a " Henry Clay ;

" while in many cases, the

green and red lights of " Kings of the road
"

swung over the flashing runners of the " Ice

Kings" and the great Medusa eye of the " Mon-
arch " shed its bright beams across the path of

the " Experts " mounted for the time being on

"American Clubs."

If I mistake not this i^ the first time that a

regular club skate has been called in Philadel-

phia by a bicycle club, and as far as " Pennsey "

is concerned, the idea has been such a success,

a fortuitous one no doubt, but still asucces, that

the programme will be repeated whenever Jack

Frost gives the opportunity. I do not know
whether our Hubbite brethern indulge in this

plan of letting their wheels slide during cold

weather, while the rider skates, but the idea of

club skating parties appears to me an excellent

one for keeping up the interest and sociability of

a club, bicycle or any other: Our Eastern and

Northern friends, seem to indulge more freely

in social gatherings during the winter months,

than we do in this quarter of the bicycling com-

munity. W'ho is to break the ice? "Jerusa-

lem " says " Pennsey " " don't talk like that, we
want another skate.' Ninon' Nf.ckar.

Editor flf the Wheel.

A thought, in fact two or three of them

—

struck me as I finished reading my copy of the

Wheel a week or two ago, and at the risk of

being considered impertinent I give them. To
begin with, this quarrel between the Boston and

Massachusetts Bicycle Clubs, is getting monot-

onous—they are influential and wide-awake

clubs, not a doubt of it, but wheelmen outside

the charmed circle are tired of having it forced

down their throats with every issue of our

wheel papers, not only that, but it is brought in-

to the last place to go—and that is, the L. A. W.
and to its injury.

We, the great unwashed, have had our fill,

and wish the quarrel to stay where it belongs,

in Boston among the select few who enjoy it.

Again, why can't you Editors let by-gones be

by-gones—there's room enough for both the

Wheel and the World—and not be eternally

abusing each other ; it takes up space that could

be filled to much better advantage and with

more interesting articles—that is, by inquiring

among your subscribers I think you will find it

so.

Let us have articles and discussions on our

steeds—its and our needs, and what can be done

towards improvement—these things used to be

the style and as every year brings new ideas and

riders, we want to hear of and about them, that

is, it seems to me so.

Again, there's the question of riding suits,

which I as a three year rider have as yet failed

to solve satisfactorily—but one conclusion I

ha-'e come to, is this—the tailor who next makes

a bicycle suit for me, makes it as I want it, not

as he thinks it ought to be done. None but a

rider knows his needs—and he does not al-

ways.

You speak of the Ixion's suit as being the

thing—please give us particulars as to make,

lining &c.

Our old friend " Geesee " has fallen into your

clutches I see. He's a good fellow, though he

did shy a brick at me in the last World. Never

mind, he'll never get left while there is any fair

lady to smile upon—if he does in a road race.

Can a club run, be called a run when only

one is in at the finish ? I have my '" doots
"

and should like to have them solved. We are

snowed up in this region, and I consider myself

a badly used individual by the fact that last year

I wheeled until Dec. 31, this season my wheel

went into its box stall about the middle of No-

vember.

I should like to hear something of the com-

parative merits of the " year." "American San-

spariel " and the " Expert "—which is the one.

With me I would be " satisfied with either if

tother dear charmer were away "—with a leaning

towards the " Sanspariel "—though T have no

chance for a personal examination. Brother

wheelmen please enlighten

"S69."
Haverhill, Mass.

Dec. 18, 1881.

What the Owl Would Like to Know.

Why the remaining members do not send in

their little two dollars and a half and subscribe

for the Wheelman and Wheel, under their com-

bination offer as did Pitman and Peoli.

Whether T. Hunt will wear as pleasant a smile

three months from now as at present.

Why everybody accuses Oliver of being the

" Owl."

Why the "regular boarders" at "August's

caused him to retire with a fortune ?
" Answers

are in order from " Fonty" and"" Second Place."

Why Charlie Howard isn't a bicyler any more ?

Who would win in a ten mile scratch race

between Woodside, Hendee, and Place ?

Why Oliver will persist in going to Boston and

then come back and narrate to me his royal

treatment there, until I am almost tempted to

change mv roost from Central Park to Boston

Common.

Whether there was ever such another place as

Boston, and such bic)-clers as are there?

Who has seen the card published in some of

the sporting papers, in which much abused Ful-

lerton is defended against the attacks of " chicory

chic ?" Never mind Frankie, they shan't say you

haven't got any defender as long as the " Owl "

is allowed to continue making his fortune through

quill pushing for the " Wheel."

Whether the "Owl" will get an invitation to

that reception of the " Pequonnock Wheel Club
"

at Bridgeport ?

Why the B. T. C. don't get more such men as

" Dot," " Doc," and the " President ?"

Whether the Pequonnock's haven't got a " soft

snap " with Sumner in the county clerk's office ?

When will the "Owl " be able to accept Papa

Weston's invitation and be able to sit down at

the Saturday night chop at the Bostons ?

Whether " Namalos " of Cleveland, don't

agree with the " Owl " in calling Place a

thoroughbred ?
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TO OUR READERS WHO ARE NOT
SUBSCRIBERS.

.Altliouoh we have lieen connected, in

one way and another, with the newspa-

per interest for some time, we are con-

strained to say that our e.xperience ac-

quaints us witli no class where individ-

uals give as little substantial support as

do bicyclers. \^ith twenty thousand ac-

tive riders in itie United States, one

would expect, and justly, an active sup-

port for the three publications which

have devoted themselves exclusively to

the cause. Take the Wlwi'lnian, to

which there is no superior on either side

of the .\tlantic, and their subscription

list is nothing like what it should be.

Brother McClure, to be sure, feels

greatly encouraged that the magazine is

as well supported as it is, and we also

are surprised, judging from a past ex-

])erience ; but when a magazine of the

literary and artistic excellence of the

Wheelman is launched forth upon the

troublesome sea of bicycling journalism,

it should be pecuniarily appreciated by

every man. With our newsy and es-

teemed contemporary, the Bicycli?ig

World, we imagine that the balance

foots up on the wrong side of the profit

and loss account at the end of the year.

Now, why is this ? It cannot be because

the 'cyclers cannot afford it, for where

can be found a wealthier class? It is

simply to our shame, be it told, because

they are grossly careless, and are ready

and M'illing to take for nothing that

which ought to be paid for. It is not an

unfrequent occurrence for well-to-do

young men to come to the office of The
Wheel, borrow a copy, and deliberately

read it through from beginning to end,

and then, perhaps, take up a file of the

ll'orlcl and become equally well posted

on Boston news. Though the car-fare

to and from the office may have been

twenty cents, planking down a dollar

and a half does not seem to them econ-

omical. We have heard these same

young men congratulate themselves that

the high price of bicycles excludes the

workingman from their ranks. These

sarne workingmen, however, have made
their various trades papers properties

beneficial to themselves and publishers.

The inference is apparent. By an ar-

rangement with the ]Vheelman Com-
pany, we have been enabled to offer the

Wheelman and Wheel for two dollars

and a half yearly, and we sincerely trust

that this offer will receive a large and

ready response.

THE AMATEUR RULE.

We notice in the M'heelnian for De-

cember, an editorial on " What Consti-

tutes a Professional ?" which deserves

! notice, from the fact that it is a discus-

j

sion of the question which reaches be-

i
low the surface. With some of its de-

ductions, we agree : some of its senten-

ces are exceedingly well turned. For

instance: "There are thus two classes

1

formed—those' who sport to live, and

j

those who live to sport. The former

! are amateurs, the latter prtjfessionals."

This is certainly a very terse way of e,\-

pressing the principle, and is as nearly

correct as any simple statement proba-

bly which could be made.

The editor is right, as we think, in his

pertinent remark concerning the rule as

recently amended by the officers of the

L. A. W. He says : "The rule, as it

now stands, makes such teachers as de-

vote their entire time to bicycling pro-

fessionals—that is, a man who earns his

livelihood by working and teaching in

a bicycle rink is a professional." It is

well that attention should be called to

this fact. We should even go a little

further, and that man who earns his

livelihood, or any considerable part of

it by teaching bicycling anywhere,

whether in a rink, on a track, or any-

where else, is a professional, under the

correct construction of the rule, as it

stands.

We cannot, however, at present, agree

with his next remark, that "we believe

that even this restriction is unjust, and

founded on a vicious principle." It is

true that the whole matter of distinc-

tion between amateur and professional

in athletics is, so to speak, an artificial

or purely conventional matter. In yacht-

ing, in archery, and in several other

pastimes, there has been no such dis-

tinction observed anywhere ; and as we
are informed, there has not been an)-

such distinction made even in athletics

in France, and some other countries.

Historically speaking, we believe that

the discrimination between amateurs and

professionals in athletics is of English

origin, and that the example has been

copied from England rather than fol-

lowed from the necessities of the condi-

tioiis existing elsewhere, or from any

very sound principle involved. At the

same time we do not think it proper to

question the wisdom of the existing

amateur rules in athletic clubs and as-

sociations, and in bicycling.

We believe that the amateur rule dif-

fering somewhat in phraseology in the

different associations, is substantially

the .same in all, and that the rule, as

amended, of the L. A. W., is substan-

stantially in accord with that of the Na-

tional Association of Amateur Athletes,

and with those of the B. U. and B. T. C.

We deprecate, therefore, the attempts

which recently have been made out of

haste and inconsiderateness, probably, to

disparage the L. A. \\".. and to create

an impression that its members had

no guaranty of amateurship which

would pass current with the other asso-

ciations referred to.

SOCIABILITY IN CLUBS.

The interest in any organization is

liable to die out unless its pursuits can
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be carried on at all seasons of the year,

and the problem before all enthusiastic

club members, at the approach of win-

ter, is to hit upon some plan of keeping

the men together during the long and

cold months when snow either covers

the ground, or the air is so cold as to

render bicycling a practical impossi-

bility. A capital plan, in the shape of

a "chop club," emanated from the fertile

brain of "Papa Weston," and has been

carried out with the usual spirit and

dash of the Boston Club. This " chop

club" numbers about twenty-five, and

meets -Saturday evenings, when about

thirty pounds of mutton chops are chop-

ped into hash by the grinders of the

twenty-five chop-loving Bostonians, and

disappear. It was the writer's good

fortune, a few evenings since, to be

present at one of these novel gather-

ings. Seated between the genial Cap-

tain Hodges and the wit-loving "Lon-

don W.,'' he had every courtesy shown

him, so that it was his own fault had he

not enjoyed himself. But he did. How
could it be otherwise, with " Papa Wes-

ton," purveyor of the club, at one end

of the table, and President Pratt at the

other ? The clatter of changing dishes,

and the din of gnashing teeth, couUl

not obscure the thrusts of Harry R. ; in

fact, he seemed to devote himself to

licking other people's chops, especially

those of friend "Happy." Fun was

general, and the writer cannot recall a

pleasanter two hours in his 'cycling ex-

perience. Now devices of this kind do

not fall within the facilities of most

clubs ; but that should only serve to

whet the inventive faculties into greater

exertion. Have two or three dinners

instead of one annual
; introduce the

literary element, or adopt some means

of cementing- the plea.sant associations

of the summer and fall, and, next spring,

as many clubs at least as went into win-

ter quarters, will be the gratifying result.

against time, and a one-mile scratch race. In

the first event H. C. Finkler undertook to beat

the Pacific Coast record, 3.I5>^, made by H. C
Eggers one vear ago on the mile track at the Bay

District Park. This he failed to do, partly from

lack of condition, but principally on account of

the heavy track, which had not dried out since

the previous rains. His time for the full mile

was 3.2434. The scratch race brought out the

starters W. F. Fisher, G. R. Butler and Edwin

Mohrig. At pistol fire Butler made a good start

and took the lead, increasing it for the first two laps

to about a dozen yards. In the next lap both

Fisher and Mohrig drew up to him, and at the

beginning of the fourth lap Fisher went to the

front with a rush. The three kept close com-

pany during this lap, Butler making renewed

efforts to again pass Fisher, lapping his wheel

but not succeeding in heading him. Coming

down the home-stretch in the last lap Butler

made a final effort and drew up to within a yard

or two of Fisher, who crossed the line in 3.33.

Mohrig showed symptoms of tiring in the fourth

lap and finally gave up about the middle of the

fifth without finishing. It is only fair to say,

that owing to the previous unfavorable weather,

none of the riders had been in practice and they

were consequently not in good condition.

—

Breeder and Sportsman.

WHEEL RACES

Sport on the Pacific Coast.

Thanksgiving Day, fortunately for those in-

terested in out-door sports, proved to be pleas-

ant, and the games at the grounds of the Olympic

Athletic Club in Oakland were witnessed by a

good number of spectators. The bicyclers were

represanted in two events, a one-mile race

RACING AT THE HUB.

{IJ^ TKLEGKAI'H I'O THE WHKbl-.)

Boston, December iS, 18S2.

The second race between John S. Prince the

professional champion of America, and Lewis T.

Frye, formerly the League champion, was held to-

night at the Institute Fair building for a silver cup

valued at $100. It will be remembered that when

Fyre raced Prince on Thank.sgiving Day, he re-

ceived twenty seconds start, and came in ahead

by almost half a length of his wheel. When it

was announced that he would again race Prince

but from scratch, it was then stated that it would

settle the question as to the doubtfulness of

Frye's former victor)-. Both men toed the mark

in fine condition, Prince especially showing an

improvement over his form at the last race,

having e\idently worked hard during the last two

weeks to get in suitable condition. The race

was exceedingly interesting, and at no time were

the men more than three lengths apart. The

first record lowered was that at three miles
; the

time being for the distance gm. 41 ^^s, beat-

ing the best professionional record by 313^5.

Frye was at that time leading. At the end of

the fourth inile. Prince crossed the line in front

in 12m. 59j^ s., which is if^s. ahead of the best

professional record made by Prince at the Insti-

tute, May 25th, 1882, in his race with .\rmaindo.

From there on the pace was not so fast, but the

record for the distance of ten miles was beaten by

both men. Prince being the winner in 32m. 44s.

which is i'2-)i'&. ahead of the best ten mile record.

Frye's time was announced as 32m. 443^s.

[It must be remembered in considering these

records that the track hatl been measured three

7-- . 22 57 22 57S-

8. . . 26 17* 26 17-i

9.. • 29 37+ 29 37f
10. . • 32 44 32 44+

feet from a six inch curb, and being on a smooth

board floor, the total distance must have been

shortened materially.-—F"l).]

The following are the times of each riders for

every mile, and also the best previous profes-

sional record.

Best previous

professional

Prince. Frye. record.

Miles -M. s. M. s. M. s

I 3 13 J 3 14 3 094
2. ... 6 27 6 27 6 241^

3 9 42 9 41+ 9 45
4 12 59f 13 00 13 oi|
5.... 16 igf 16 igf 16 144^

6 19 35f 19 35i 19 35i
22 54 J-

26 i4f

29 33i
32 56i

Prince was mounted on a new 534 in. Colum-

bia Racer, while Frye towered above him on a

SSiin. Vale, both the same weight.

There was also a two-mile amateur race in

heats, best two in three. \ gold medal was

offered as first prize and silver to second. The
entries were E. Bnrnham, H. Carr, W. M.
Woodside, J. Q. Hatch and H. M. Saben.

Burnham started off with tlie lead closely fol-

lowed by Carr, with Woodside third, the others

having withdrawn. At the end of the second

lap, Woodside passed to the front and held the

lead until the last lap, when Burnham spurted

and won by about 15 vards in 6, 534s., Wood-

side second in 6, 56^s.

In the second heat, only Woodside and Burn-

ham started, Carr ha\ing withdrawn. Burnham

got a fine start, and \\'oodside was rather slow-

in getting away. The former was able to main-

tain liis lead, and won by about ten yards in

6, 54is., Woodside's time being 6 ni. 56 •'^s. for

the distance.

In justice to Woodside, it must be said that

he had not mounted a machine for two months,

and only came on to the races as a .spectator, and

was not at all prepared to ride, but was induced to

enter at the last moment, and without any train-

ing. This added to the fact of using a strange

machine accounts for this defeat.

In the mile straightaway for those who had

never won a prize, there were .six entries, and

the following five staited ; C. D. Haven of

Brookline, W. P. Haskell of Boston, H. M.

Saben of Newton, .\. 1>. Jenks of Brockton, and

T. C. Coleman of P^ast Boston. Coleman set

the pace for the first lap when Haskeell went to

the front, maintaining the lead for two laps,

when Saben passed him in the last lap and

won easily in 3m. 2l|s., Haven second. The

races were a great improvement over the last in

promptness, and accuracy of timing. The

otificials were as follovi^s :

Referee, Mr. Eugene E. Merrill
;

judges.

Messrs. J. S. Dean and C. K. Percival
; timers,

R. P. .Vhl, C. A. Walker. Jr., and F. B. Car-

penter ; starter, Y . W. Weston ; scorers, II.

Corey of Boston and V . S. Rollinson of New
\'ork ; clerks of the courses, James R. Under-

wood of Dorchester and Artliur 1.. .\tkins of

Boston.
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Applicaliim for m» iiihi-rsHip >hiiiikl be seiil to Fkank
Weston, Cliief CocMil, S:i\ :i I :ill. liosion, -Mass. Fees

§2.50, wiiich includes sihrr -I'l •: Annual dues 75 cents.

features in next season's work. The Massa-

chusetts Division is emphatically a non-partisan

body, designed to unite the League members of

the State in securing the highest results of in-

telligent and harmonious action. Xo party dis-

sensions which may vex the fraternity at large

need invade this camp, for our immediate local

interests will suffice to engross our attention.

The League of American Wheelmen demands
your support as the recognized bicycling insti-

tution of this nation. The Massachusetts Di-

vision summons vou to join in its undertakings

TO LEAGUE MEMBERS:
At the meeting of the Board of Officers, held in Boston,

October 20, it was voted that a '* list f)f candidates for
membership and also special notices of league matters"
be furnished The Wheel, at the same time as the official

organ. .Members will see that by subscribing to The
Wheel, thej* can obtain all the necessary information at a
moderate e.xpense.

NAMI-S FOUWARDEP FO!i .MEMBERSHIP.
E. S. Su.M.NER, P. Bi. t.. Lock Box 1684. Bridgeport.

Conn. Geo. H. Johvshv, P. Bi. C, 129 Stratford Ave.,

Bridgeport Conn. Ch \s. E. (Iodfkev, P. BiC, 254
; gi^ce VOU will naturally enjoy a share of its ben-

State St.. Bridgeport, Conn. Cms. A. (t.^ll. West St., - . .' .

Miilbur\-," .Mass". etits. . Your countenance and j-our dollars are

ST.ATE CONSULS Ai'PolXTED. essential to the complete success of the State
Ne%v ) ork.— Fkb-i>. G. Boi rne. 25 VV. 23d St., >. i .

,

^

Rhode Island.—}. .\. Ckci.-s, Providence. R. I. 1 department, which is destined to become a use-
,l/««</ir/;?/.f<://j.-^[. S. De.\.\, 28 State St., Boston,Mass. I , 1 n • ,.1 t, , -^c

LOCAL COXSL-LS APPOINTED. |

^"' ^">' "^ ^'^^ ^'^™™°''^ '^^"^<^- ^'° ""^ ""^^' f°^

Previdence, R. I.—^ G. Farmer. iS Custom House St. a new League year to begin (I June 1SS3), but

apply immediately to Corresponding Secretar)'

L. A. \A/. Sholes, as directed in the L. A. W. column of

A LETTER
.VDDRESSED lO M ASS.\CHL"SET IS WHKKL.ME.N WHO

ARE NOT LEAC.fE .MEMBERS.

this paper.
j

Every League member in the State is likewise

a member of the Massachusetts Division, and
|

entitled to all its privileges. The same entrance
|

f;f«/^7//.7; .—The touring season for 1882 is
! fee (Si.00) covers membership in both NationaL

ended, and the undersigned take this occasion I and gtate bodies. Correspondence in relation '

to review briefly the recent history and present
, to the business of the L. A. \V., or Massachu-

,

outlook of L. .\. W. matters, especially such as setts Di%-ision, may be addressed to the Divi-
i

concern more directly the wlieclmen of Massa-
|

gjon secretary, who will also furnish blank ap-

chusetts. In now advocating the claims of the plications for membership when desired. Special

only organized 'cycling fraternity of America,
| inquiries will receive prompt attention from

we are enabled to commend its merits to your

attention with more confidence than ever be-

fore. The aims and objects of the League have
j

always been praised, and sinc^;. under the pres- !

ent system, there is every assurance of a hope-

ful future for the enterprise, it is entitled to
\

your unreserved sanction and support. Much

has been said, and \yith more or less justice, in
|

criticism of the League's management, but each

year is bound to add a valuable experience and

consequent proficiency in conducting a some-

what difficult work. This year a ne.'x regime is

in active operation, and by enabling each State

to control its own affairs, the business of the

League is more easily handled, and its benefits

are becoming correspondingly apparent. The

chief objection that has hitherto been urged

against the policy of the League is now fully

met by bringing its duties and privileges within

the reach of individual members, besides sup-

plying advantageous methods for concerted ac-

tion.

The Massachusetts Division was organized

21 October, under the most promising auspices,

and invites y'our co-operation in the work that is

laid out for the coming year. Its officers are

sparing no effort to advance the interests of

Massachusetts wheelmen by improving touring

facilities throughout the State and arranging

members of the executive board or local con- i

suls. Fraternally. '

Fred. S. Pratt, Waresfer. Chief Consul,

C. P. Shili.AREK, Boston, Trensiirer.

F. B. Carpenter, Boston,

He.nrv W. Williams, Boston,

Chas. L. Clark, Xeiclon,

F. H. Johnson, Brockton,

Frank S. Winsiup, Lynn.

A. J. Philbrick, Salem,

M. D. GCRRIER, La-orenee,

Edw. K. Hill, IVorcester.

L. A. W. Representatives ami J/assae/insetts

Execntiz'e Board.

F. P. Kf.ndall,

Secretary Massachusetts Division.

Box S8g, Worcester, Mass.

II 'II^VHI

LEAGUE OF A.MERIC.AN
lEELMEX. — Applications for

membership should be sent to Fred.

T. Sholes, Secretar>', Cleveland,

Ohio. Membership fee 81.00 per

annum.

BOARD OF OFFICERS.
President—W. H.Miller. Bo-\ 245, Columbus, Ohio.

Vice-President—-A. S. Parsons, Cambridgeport, Mass.

Cor. Secy—Fred. T. Sholes, Cleveland, Ohio.

Treasurer—'^ii.\.\Ky\ V. Gilm.an, Nashua, X. H.
Rec. Secretary—Angls S. Hibbakd, Milwaukee, Wis.

staxding committees
Rules and Regutations.-W . H. Miller, Columbus,

numerous meets, runs and races, to enliven the I ^ -

f-^.-
P"-^""- Worcesser, Mass., C. H, La.vson. Port-

Rigltts and Privileges.—X. S. Parsons Cambndge-
port, -Mass., F. T. Sholes, Cleveland, O., W. \ . Gil.man,

lecceu aic men w miciwi ,1011.1.1 cnu >..ii..u3i«.:>iii,
, Xashua X H

and with additional appointments, another year
\

.^^^^ItZ^it^'^. ^^^^^^sftvalhin^n
will find an active League representative in near-

,
St., Boston, Ma.ss.; Ch.\s. P. Shillaber, 24 State St.,

., - , i_ 1. 1
Boston, Mass.

ly every Massachusetts town where wheelmen 1 Racino-—'^ A Marsden, New Haven, F. Jenkins,

reside. 'The preparation of road maps -ndl^^^J^^^^-r^:^- ^^^^J:°^l,^^^l ^^
posting of guide boards are to be important ' Blrlev B. .\vres, 189 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Representatives and Consuls.

The League sow calls upon vou to come to

the assistance of your Chief Consuls throughout

the States and Canada most of whom have al-

ready received complete lists of all members with-

in their respective sections. Any Representa-

tive finding his Chief unsupplied or in the least

lukewarm, will confer a favorupon us by stirring

him up to the importance of the move in which

we are at present engaged.

Every member of the League should make it

a matter of personal interest to retain within the

ranks all whose names now stand upon our books

and at the same time be as active as one can con-

sistently in the bringing in of recruits.

In every State, county, city, ward or town,

where there is a League member let him spend a

few moments in tliought as to whether or not he

has a fellow Leaguer, and if so, has he paid his

dues for 1SS2-3; it will do no harm to ask him, for

incase he has paid up in full he will feel proud to

acknowledge it and if not just the information

sought has been learned and he will upon per-

sonal solicitation gladly contribute his mitew-hich

will in connection with the many coming in from'

all quarters create a mighty mite which will so

glr.dden the hearts of all actively interested in

our welfare so as to permit us to enter the field of

practical usefulness in the early spring with feel-

ings of assured success sustained as we shall be

by well filled coff^ers.

Let us have either a revival or a general con-

flagration of the driftwood about us either of

which will prove a benefit ; the former to quicken

our energies, the latter to purify our records.

Our organization calls for no defense. The offi-

cers have done what has appeared wise and

proper with the funds at command : mistakes

have been made we know, but experience is an

excellent teacher, if we will but heed her in-

structions and what society or branch of business

has not been called upon to lay out its m'eans in

this direction sometimes, yea often most lavishly.

We have, also too frequently, read and heard

bitter sarcasms aimed at the L. A. W. and at

best we have simply stood upon our defense
;

this course must be forever abandoned and in its

place let us adopt a system of active aggression.

We are noww-ell and firmly organized and if we

will but a\vake we will discover that we are far

stronger than we have ever dreamed or imagined.

An organization .that will sustain such oft re-

peated attacks for years as ours has done and yet

present so sound and invincible a front to its op-

ponents is well worthy our support

.

We hope that this appeal will in some manner

reach ever)' bicycler of this country and call forth

from him his hearty approval. Let us first of

all rally under the banner of our own National

Union and then aid all others as our benevolenee

may guide, entertaining the same feelings as one
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does who sends his money to China, Africa or

India in aid of their Missionary Societies.

Yours Fraternally, W. V. Oilman,

Treasurer.

Nashua, N. H. Dec. i6, 1881.

ADVERTISEMENS.

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
AT THK ROOMS OF THE

BROOKLYN BICYCLE CO.,

I61&163CI'n)er St,, Brooklytj, N. Y.

CONEY Island, via. Prospect Park and Boulevard, from
our door without dismounting. Riding Hall and
Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle instruction

from 9 a. m., ii p. m..

Philadelphia Wheelmen
CALL AND SEE

The "American Sanspareil" Bicycle,

Tlje "i^'TJsrican" Bicycle,

A. (i. POWELL & CO.,

218 S. Tenth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, - - PA.

A. G.CARTER,
4 East sqtli St., New York.

(Successor to WM. M. WRIGHT.)

RESPECTFULLY announces that he has

everv facility for the repair of

BICYCLES,
and during the winter months will make a reduc-

tion of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of second-hand bicyles in the country.

SEND STAMP FOR LIST.

THE PORTABLE ELECTRIC LIGHT,

A Scientihc Curiosity of Practical Use for

HOME, OFFICE, HOTELS, RES-
TAURANTS, SALOONS,

ETC.

Price, - - - Only $5.00.

AN ORNAMENT FOR DESK, COUNTER
OR MANTLE.

SEND EUR CIR(;l'L.\l< 'I'D

Portable lilectric Lioiit Co.

79 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS.
o

Liberal Discount to the Trade and .Agents.

B IC\ CLE CLUBS will sa\'e mone\- b\' ijatronizine
m

WETJVIORE & STORY\

33 Essex St. & 783 Washington St., - Boston, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.

We designed.and made the suits of the BOSTON RA MBLP:RS, the IXIONS

of New ^'ork, and the SCR.\NTONS of Pennsylvania.

Our Stock con.sists oe a Fri.L Line oe

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

THE WHEELMAN.
The finest monthly publication in the world devoted to

the interests of the bicycle. It contains 80 pages. Is

typographically and artistically equal to the best literary

magazines. Contains able articles by the leading wheel-
men of America and England. Gives a monthly rt\f?^;«c

of all important bicycling events. It has already secured
an able corps of artists and writers. Will furnish an ex-
ceedingly interesting selection of cycling sketches, .stories,

poems, engravings, and novels. $2.00 a year; 20 cents a
number Agents ivanted every7vJiere on liberal cash
commissions to canvass for the magazine.

S. S. McCLURE, I ^,. ,,., ,

J. S. PHILLIPS, r^''""''''
"'''''^^"'""

608 Washington Street, Boston.

THE

CALIGRAFH.
T"HE BEST WRITING
1 MACHINE in the

A\orld. Send to A.\ieric.\n

A\ Kn iNG Machine C(iMr.'\NY
Manuf'rs 213 W. 31st Street,
New \'<trk, for illustrated
Catalogue.

H. B. HART,
813 Arcli Sl Philadelphia.

A Great Bargain! : l^arvard, Brilislj Challenge, Columbia

The Wheel
WEEKLY, EIGHT PAGES.

Subscription Price, - $1.50 a Year.

THE WHEELMAN,
MONTHL^, EIGHTY PA(;ES.

Subscription Price, - $2,00 a Year.

Upon receipt of $2.50 we will send KoTH of

these publications to any address for one ye;.\r.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.
Address,

Wheel Publisliino- Company,
liiix 444, New York.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
without dead centres—a, conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep Mils, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Smlthvllle, Biixllngton Co., N. J.

AND OTHER BICYCLES.
Sect)nd-hand -F.icycles at low prices. All sizes on hand

Send for Price-lists.

'T'HE GREATEST BARGAIN ON RECORD
A new 60-inch

FULL NICKELED HICVCLE,
in A No. r condition kok s.m.e. Owner wants 63-inch.

For particulars address, "BICYCLE,"
OtTice of the Wheel, N. Y.

The h:^^i^t:foi?,id

SEWING =:= MACHINE.
The I.akgesi .\.\i) LujiirEsr Rin.mnc.

Bail-Bearing Balance Wheel.
Anti-friction Movements. New and Elegant Designs in

Decoration and Wood. work For Mhistrated
Catalogue apply to

WEED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention " The WwEEr .''
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The Peoples ChoiceJ
An old Bicycler,' in a recent article in THE WHEEL-

MAN, incidentally writes it down thus:

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and machines

is in obtaining,
j

(I.) The most effective machine. (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner to

least expense and inconvenience tor care and repair, and which.

•)) as controvertible property, retains its value best when one may wish to part with it. or as an

alternative, will serve him longest in use."

It is upon iust these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon this

issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

E X P E R T C ( ) L I' M B I A and

STANDARD C O L i: M H 1 A

BICYCLES!
would hnd a verdict in our favor. We send on application, (accompanied bv a three-cent stamp), to

any address, a fine illustrated catalogiie, and other information concerning Bicycles, rric\cles, and

all the usual accessories.

COLUMBIA
Bicycle Scliool and Salesrodin.

214 & 216 East 341 li Street.

A FINE I,.\R(;F, RlDIXc; IIALI.. WEI. I.

HEATED AM) GOOD INSTRUCTION'.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A COMri.ETi: STOCK Ol'

li/CYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
coNsr.v.x rt.Y o.\- h.vnd.

Also, Pj^RTS for ;^LL the COLUI^Bl^S.

THE POPE pNUFi^CTURlNG CO, IVIanufacturers,

597 Waslilnoton Street, BOSTON, MASS.

B ICYCLE UNIFORMSOf Every Grade Made at the Lowest Cash Prices.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE and PRICES.

H. C. BLUE & CO., 48 Sumner Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

CUSTOM CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS AIAVAVS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,

Majjagek.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Wheel.mes's Le.agie B.\dge.s of the

Xew Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, $3.50 and
,$5.00 each. The .same with e.xtra fin-

ished settin.gs, $7.00 and SS.oo each.
Best finish with small diamonds, $15 to

S25 and upwards. The design also

mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,

^_i^^ etc. all suitable for constant wear. Or-
(Pat. Sep. 13, i88i)ders by mail, enclosing cash or P. O.
order for the style desired, will receive immediate atten-

tion. Send for circular.

Address C. H. La.msos, Portland, Me.

SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Importers and Dealers in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

The CoYentry Macliinists' Cos

BICYCLES
-- TRICYCLES.

The Cunningham Company,
Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1877 ; changed to Cunningham
& Co.. in 1S73 ; and incorporated a Toint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices and Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS" HALL.
BOSTON, MASS.

Chicago Address, io8 Madison Street, Chicago, His.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

The "American Club " Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

Coventry, Engl.'^kd,

(Baylis, Thomas & Co 1

THE "HARVARD,-
ROADSTER AND

SEMI-RACER.

London, E n g l .\ n d ,

(Surrey Machinist Co.)

THE "YALE,-
ROADSTER, LIGHT-

ROADSTER AND RACER.

BiRMiNGHA.M, England,

(Thos. Smith & Sons)

THE "SHADOW,"
LIGHT ROADSTER.

Nickel Plating, Painting and Repairing.

Direct importers of the " SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the " LONDON," the " STANLEY,"
the " ^L\TCH LESS, "and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES. Harrington's

CR \DLE SPRIN(;S, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's Celebrated LAMPS,
Lamplugh .V Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-

cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L. C,"
and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of ever)- description, supplied from stock or imported to order.

Send three cent stamp to either'of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.
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Editorial Jottings.

Mr. S. S. McClure, managing ed-

itor of the Wheelman, is dangerously

ill with typhoid fever.

That was a nice race at Chicago

between Brown and Conkling on a pair

of 6o's. It was no harm for the Am-
erican Wheel to come again to the front.

(We refrain from naming the winning

machine, with a bow to our esteemed

Eastern contemporary.)

From the success of some of our Amateur dry-

plate workers in reproducing bicycling scenes

and in adorning club rooms, it would seem that

they might become useful as well as ornamen-

tal.

***

We suggest that, in addition to the present

usual officers, there be elected a club photo-

grapher.

We have seen an amateur photograph of a new

machine, to be on the market in the spring, and

to be called the Columbia tricycle.

***

The holidays are coming, and with them the

end of the year. It will be a time for new reso-

lutions and new deals.

"Now boys," as Parsons says, "let's swear

off." There's hardly^one of us but has some

little folly or other that we could leave off and be

the better for it. It's a good time to repent,

and rub off old scores, and shake hands.

Around Christmas time the notice of Bro.

Lamson's League pins fill an appropriate niche

among the thoughts of what we shall give our

brother wheelman for Christmas.

***

The Combination offer of the Wheel and

Wheelman at $2.50 is also a useful present and

one that always keeps the donor in mind.

* *
*

By the way, that energetic and enthusiastic

official Treasurer Gilman of Nashua, is evi-

dently intending to keep the ball rolling, and the

interests of the League constantly before the pub-

lic, and his good example leads us to hint that we
should be glad to hear from other Leagaie of-

ficials.

President Miller (Box 245, Colum-

bus, Ohio), has sent us a very life-like

picture of himself mounted, which is

the best bicycle photograph we have

ever seen. The position is a novel one,

and as that gentleman is willing to ex-

change with his fellow-wheelmen, it is

a suitable opportunity to become ac-

quainted with the genial features of

the President of the League of Ameri-

can Wheelmen.
***

The number of applicants for mem-
bership in the Leagije, at this dull sea-

son of the year, is gratifying. The
League, as the National Association,

must always receive our first attention,

and as Treasurer Gilman aptly express-

es it, if after supporting the League,

we wish to aid such sister organizations

as the B. T. C, or the B. U., we " cast

our bread upon the waters," as one who
subscribes to his African or Indian

Missionary Society, not expecting any

immediate returns, but to encourage

the good work.

The very open winter we have had in this and

neighboring localities, has been the subject of

general remark and universal satisfaction. The
roads have been fine, and Christmas Day was

eagerly embraced as a holiday, for impromptu

runs.

***

In reference to a meeting held at Springfield,

111., concerning the "interests of permanent

roads," the Northwestern Christian Advocate,

whose editior is an enthusiastic wheelman re-

marks that:
—

" Some sober people laugh at the

bicycle rider who must have hard, smooth roads,

but this very growing demand for better high-

ways is owing in part to the rapidly increasing

army of bicyclers. The demand is not for the

sake of the bicycle, but because of the increased

thought on the general subject of transportation

by animal power to which the business man, be-

cause he is a bicycler, has contributed. There
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are, say, fifteen thousand bicyclers in the land,

whereas in England there are a quarter of a

million. The fact is quoted here chiefly because

it shows what English roads are.

Prominent Wheelmen.—HI.

Capt. N. M. Beckwith,

Citizen's Bi., Club, L. A. W., B. T. C. &c.. &c.

Although there are perhaps others among the fre-

quenters of the racing path who have pedalled their

way into prominence, or by their active work have

made themselves conspicuous in League affairs,

who would be entitled to an early mention in our

list of "prominent wheelmen " whose portraits

we shall produce from time to time in The Wheel
as circumstances permit, yet we feel that we do

no one an injustice in bringing before the public

a man who though a new rider has by his quiet

and unassuming ways, his unbounden enthusiasm

and untiring work, already placed himself at the

head of the list of popular as well as prominent

New York Wheelmen.

Dr. N. M. Beckwith for years past has held

the honorable position as secretarj- in Company

B, of the Seventh regiment, and has been well

known in athletic circles, at one time being a

member of the celebrated Seventh Regiment

tug-of-war team that carried every thing before

it and who held the championship for several

years. He is also corporal in his company,

which is the largest in the regiment.

It was not until April of this year when the

riding school presented a suitable opportunity,

that our friend turned his attention to bicycling,

and having mastered the mysteries of the wheel,

it became a conundrum to procure a wheel suit-

able in size for him. Standing six feet three

inches with an almost unlimited leg measure-

ment the reader can readily imagine the difficul-

ties presented. The 60 inch Columbia built

especially for Wm. M. Wright and which will be

remembered was well to the front in the League

parade, served as a temporary mount, but as a

63 inch is needed it is soon to be disposed of.

Unlike most aspirants for big wheels, the Doctor

has ample strength to propel the same, and when

we remark that his fourth road ride was to Tar-

rytown and return in a day, a distance of over

54 miles of hilly roads, the force of it will be ap-

preciated. Although not yet appearing on the

racing track, we think that on a large track and

with good training the " Doc " would not be far

behind at the end of a race.

In June, he with Elliott Mason and others or-

ganized the now well-known Citizen's Club

which though young, promises to eclipse any

organization ever attempted in this city, and

will at the end of a year rank among the fore-

most in the country. The first two meetings

were held at his house, where in connection with

this subject might be mentioned the Board of

Officers that were then elected. President, T.

McK. Brown ; Vice-President, Frank A. Ferris

who has since been obliged through business to

resign, being succeeded by John C. Gullick ; T.

C. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer ; Mr. Dun-

lap, Lieutenant; and Edwin Oliver, Bugler, He
was himself elected Captain by a unanimous

vote, and in that position has done much active

work. Hardly a week has passed without a reg-

ular club run and many out of town excursions

have been carried out. The most impoitant of

which being the trip to Boston by ten members,

which was mentioned at the time in The Wheel.

During the next season the club will participate

actively at the great meets, and several excur-

sions lasting over a couple of days have been

talked of. Through the exertions of the House

Committee of which the Doctor is Chairman,

the new quarters at 2 East 60th street have been

secured and are now being comfortably fitted up.

But as we are drifting more into club matters

we will resume the personality of this article, as

we believe the other subject will be treated at

length in one of our contemporaries.

Dr. Beckwith is possessed with a good bass

voice, which he uses to advantage in the Citizens'

Quartette. His agreeable companionship is well

appreciated by his club, with whom he is a prime

favorite, and wherever he goes he makes friends.

He has from the start taken a deep interest in

League affairs, and has aided the work as much

as possible, and although not an officer, he ought

to be, and we sincerely hope will be one.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Rltlland, Vt., December 23d, 1882.

To the Editor of the Wheel—I notice an article

in a late issue of the Wheel from "$" in w-hich

he says that all commercial nickel contains some

iron, this is so, but nickel-platers tell me that a

large portion of this iron, in the process of elec-

tro-plating, finds its way to the bottom of the

vat and is deposited there so that only a small

portion of the iron finds its way into the plate,

not enough in fact, were the nickel deposited on

gold or some other non-corrosive metal, to cause

rust. If nickel plate contained iron enough to

rust it would appear uniformly covering the en-

tire surface subject to moisture, but it only seems

to appear in the shape of minute specks, which,

if not removed appear to eat away the plate en-

tirely. I do not understand that copper plating

the machines previous to the nickeling process,

makes them less liable to rust. It is done be-

cause a copper plate adheres more firmly to steel

than nickel, and the nickel can th^n be easily de-

posited on the copper; probably the copper plate

is porous the same as the nickel, and therefore

does not hinder the steel rusting under it by

moisture which gets to it through the pores.

The copper plate on my "Expert" which

shows in one or two places where there is a deep

scratch and on the spring where the nickel is

worn off by the rubbing of the saddle-bag, ap-

pears very thin, not thick enough to afford any

protection from rust, it is probably only thick

enough to hold the nickel. Perhaps quite often

the reason why nickeled machines rust is because

of poor plating, It is well known that the depo-

sition of nickel by the electro-plating process is

attended with more difficulty than that of any

other metal, great care has to be taken to have

the solution used for a bath absolutely pure, either

nitric-acid or caustic potash (which are used in

cleaning the articles to be plated and thus might

very easily get into the bath) in a very small

quantity cause the plate to appear black and

streaked ; the presence of copper, cobalt or any

other impurities have to be carefullv guarded

against. Another reason for rusty machines is

thin plate caused by too short an exposure in the

bath, it soon wears off in places and, of course,

the steel rusts. As regards the merits of silver

plate, for bicycles, when compared with nickel I

think nickel is far ahead ; silverwill tarnish from

finger marks much easier and quicker than nickel,

and silver is so soft that it scratches very easy, a

silver-plated machine would soon become dulj

finished simply from scratches received from dust

on the clothes, a plain case, silver watch, is a

good example of the way the finish would look

on a silver-plated machine in a very short time ;

nickel being hard, with a little care, will retain

the polish made by buffing, as long as the plate

lasts.

I think if the enamels, which are advised so

much by dealers, if found to be non-porous, they

would be the most acceptable finish for riders

who get their machines to use.

A word in regard to rear wheel and pedal bear-

ings. Why are they not made so they can be

changed to make the wear equal all around.

Most rear wheel bearings, both cone and ball,

have one fixed cone and of course the weight all

comes on one side of this, causing the most wear

on the under side of the cone, it soon gets worn

out of round and then it is impossible to adjust it

so but what it will rattle a little.

It is the same way with the pedals, the pedal,

when in use, is always flat, sometimes one side

up sometimes another, it wears the bearing of an

oblong shape and then that rattles. Could there

not be a steel bushing made for these pedals,

then you could replace a worn one at a small ex-

pense. The pins do not wear much or if they

do the bushing might be made a little smaller to

fit them.

The rear wheel cone might have six or eight

positions instead of only one, and could be

changed from one to another often enough to

keep it worn round.

Let us hear from some one else on the subject

of the bearings and their adjustment.

Nick L.

W,\sHiNGTON, D. C, December, 17, 1882.

Editor of The Wheel

:

—About the hour of

eleven, last evening, a couple of gentlemen resid-

ing at the " Windsor," decided to spend the Sab-

bath in Washington, and insisted upon my joining

them. Calling a cab, we caught the midnight train

by driving rapidly through the side streets, where

we knew "the finest " were doing duty "out

in the cold." Arriving in Washington, I was

obliged to leave my friends to breakfast with a

noted Senator
—"long may he live." We started

out in a carriage, but you kngw "wheelman"
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are averse to such locomotion, and I ordered

" General Andrew Jackson Davis" to let me out,

at the same time warming the palm of his hand

with a " trade dollar" (one of Uncle Sam's most

brilliant schemes), which caused a display of

ivories, and much bowing to "Massa Colonel."

My friend told him in a very severe manner to be

more careful in the future, and not give a man a

title below his rank. After repeated inquiries,

to which I always received a different answer, I

somehow, by good luck, succeeded in finding the

" Capital Club," and a " capital club " it is, too.

When I informed them that I was a member of the

"Manhattan Bicycle Club," having the finest club

room in Ne.v York, and by far the largest number

of riders, they immediately made me welcome;

and the gallant captain — a better fellow never

lived—gave me an introduction to all present,

and asked me what size I rode. Having but one

forty-eight-inch machine, and that without ped-

als, he took his own off the " expert," and rig-

ging me out from his own locker, sent me off re-

joicing, over the finest paved streets in the world.

I am sure I visited every nook and corner worth

seeing, on that " wheel," but will admit that I

kept far distant from the monument now in

course of erection to George Washington, of

little-hatchet fame, now supposed by many to be

dead
;
yes, quite dead. The reason I did not

approach that piece of "masonry," I overheard

an ancient mariner declare the monument sank

into the earth at the rate of thirty feet per year,

and had done so ever since he was a boy. The
Government, however, had added twenty feet

per year, which kept it in view, and the people

were satisfied, even if the contractors did not get

rich and grow fat on that twenty feet addition.

But they say—and there is no doubt they mean

to carry out the project—they will have it fin-

ished in good season for the next Centennial.

After spending several hours on my gallant

steed, returning to the club-room, the captain

kindly invited me to remain and join in a "run"

they were projecting, but I was compelled,

though very reluctantly, to decline. They have

a large, cosy room on the third floor, comfortably

furnished, with reading-matter, while in the base-

ment you are ushered into the machine and dress-

ing rooms—of which there are two, including the

wash-room. They have quite a number of

wheels, of which the " Columbia " are in the ma-

jority. And a more jovial, hearty, lively, gen-

tlemanly membership, it has not been my lot

to meet. They remember, and like to dwell

upon the pleasant rides with " friend Jenkins,"

when he visited them, and I am sure it was their

high esteem for him that made your humble ser-

vant so pleasantly received. However, they ex-

tend a welcome to all wheelmen, and I now drop

out of sight with a friendly adieu.

C.

What the Owl Would Like to Know.

If a Happy New Year and a Merry Christmas

to all our brethren of the Wheel, will be ac-

ceptable ?

What Pitman thinks of Burnham now ?

Why "Papa" Weston don't shed a little

more effulgence on B. T. C. matters through the

columns of the Wheel his official organ?

Where Carter learned to skate so beautifully.

Whether bicyclers in New York don't have an

easy time getting dead head tickets to most all

the prominent theatres. Thanks to their fellow

(no pun) riders who grace the box offices of Nib-

lo's, Wallacks and Haverly's ?

Whether that axminster carpet of the " Citi-

zen's " isn't going to be very tart ?

Where there is a finer looking representative

wheelman than Liet Dunlap of the "Citizens" ?

Whether "alphabetical " wont buy the whole

edition then ?

Why the Brooklyn and New York City clubs

do not see more of each other ?

What Capt. " Tommie " of the Lennox club

will do when Sec. Hall resigns and goes to

Florida?

Why has the " Owl " seen so few riders out

on these glorious nights and perfect roads ?

Whether the B. T. C. is not to be congratu-

lated upon the accession of Mrs. F. U. Weston

to its ranks ?

Whether Sterry's system is a success ?

What Capt. Pitman thinks of his two bronzes,

now he has got them from Worcester. Thanks

to the " Owl "
?

Whether "Chic" would'nt like an introduc-

tion to the " Owl "?

Whether Oliver's idea of a library for the Citi-

zens club, would'nt be a good one for all to fol-

low ?

Why the average bicycler prefers to borrow

instead of buy wheel literature ?

When Harry Jones is going to get that ma-

chine ?

W'hether it is true that Newman is having a

racing track constructed in his ofilice for prac-

tice ?

Whether Thompson will accept the thanks of

the "Owl" for the information that Capt.

"Tommie" Joes think that Meyers can beat

George on the "three quarters " and has fifty

dollars in the bank that he wants to betas he

thinks ?

Whether the following from a recent trade cir-

cular sent the "Owl " don't include most of the

popular errors concerning machines?

1. That a large wheel or a very light machine

goes the fastest.

2. That bicycles go 12 to 15 miles an hour

when 9 to II is more correct, with tricycles

about 2 miles less.

3. That it is the macliine that wins the race.

4. That it is possible to make a machine any

desired weight except on paper.

5. That dogmatism implies knowledge.

6. That z\\ polished metal is steel.

7. That an alteration is necessarily an im-

provement.

When that reception of the " Pequnnock's " is

coming off, and why don't the genial "sec"

send in a letter each week to the Wheel ?

Surely in so lively a club, there should be full

news enough. Now brother "Dot" let the

" Owl " hear from you.

Why business men who are bicyclers as well,

don't advertise in bicycling literature and thus

help both the cause and themselves.

What the Park Commissioners are going to say

when confronted by such a delegation as Dr.

Brown, Dr. Beckwith, Consul Bourne, Capt.

Conkling, Capt. Pitman, and Capt. " Tommie ?'

Whether " Mamalos " of Cleveland, don't

agree with the " Owl " in calling Place a

thoroughbred.

Why must New York clubs to secure appro-

priate uniforms at a moderate price, have to go

to Boston or elsewhere for them ? It cannot be

that even the tailors here are aspiring to cause

us to appear to a disadvantage, as one would

suppose by the uniforms (?) they make.

Why does " Chic " persist in sacrificing his

popularity to his sarcasm ?

Where a more graphic narrator of bicycling

experiences can be found, than " Prof " Miller of

the "Citizens" and why don't he put some of

them in print ?

Who the " Owl " is any way ? I have heard so

much about who I am, that really I am getting a

little mixed as to my individuality.

Whether the Ixion's intend using their skato-

rial challenge to the other bi-clubs ?

When " Doc " is going to get his " 63 ?"

When will the Lenox and New York clubs

once more show to the fore in bicycling mat-

ters?

Where there is a stronger and more united

club than the K. C. W., all reports to the con-

trary notwithstanding ?

Who wouldn't be a bicycler after reading the

last issue of the Wheelman ?

What do the Ixions' mean when they refer to

"stop watch" Harris, "Second Place" Pit,

"Howling" Howard, " Stove Pipe " Sanford,

" C;as Pipe" Smith," and " Misfit " Newman?

\Vhy the B. T. C. don't appoint a city consul

here, and arrange for a hotel and a place for re-

pairs ?

Who stole " stop watch " Harris's shoes, and

what under the sun are they going to do with

them ?

Whether " Charlie " won't make a good janitor

for the " Citizens ?"

Whether President Leiand Howard will accept

the congratulations of the " Owl?"
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SOME CHRISTMAS PLUMS.

It is perhaps at this season appro-

priate to wish our readers a Merry

Christmas, and as we are close to the

New Year, we might appropriately offer

congratulations in advance of that event.

The past season has marked a de-

cided improvement in bicycling every-

where, but especially in this country

has its influence been most keenly felt.

The number of large meets, race-meet-

ings, runs, improvements in machines,

in literature and everything pertaining

to the wheel, has combined to make
the year of 1882 a bright spot in the

history of American bicycling.

It is not however our purpose to

write something about all these good

things, as it would try the reader's

patience and necessitate a supplement.

We are going to give our advertisers a

little notice all around, as at Christmas

the heart is most liberal, and we think

it due to them for their kindness and

support. As we have the reputation of

impartiality to preserve we will, in men-
tioning the six best known machines,

mention them alphabetically as is our

custom.

American Club.

Schuyler and Duane, whose produc-

tion thus heads the list, have, since

their first imported bicycle was placed

on the market, worked faithfully to pro-

duce a fine machine, and one suited to

our American roads. In the Club they

have combined excellent workmanship
and fine material, and with their im-

proved bearing which we shall mention

later, they have put before the public

a first class article which from experi-

ence we can recommend. We wish

them a very Merry Christmas, and pass

to the

Expert Columbia.

It ought to be with a feeling of pride

that we Americans can at last point to

a home product that is fully equal to

the best English machines. The past

year has marked its birth, and though

there were many difficulties to be over-

come at the start, the Expert has given

general satisfaction. The significant

fact that more Experts were sold this

season than any other make, is, we
believe, all that we can concede the

Pope Manufacturing Co. for their

Christmas, and we will take up

The Harvard.
From what we can learn of this ma-

chine for 1883, we expect great things.

We have been informed that the front

bearings will be altered more to the

Humber pattern, and the noisy rear balls

will in future be "caged." Adding to

this an improved spring, the old time

favorite will be even in greater demand.

Proceeding in regular order we encoun-

ter the

Sanspareil.

Another new article that the year

1882 has brought forth, and one which

has stood the strain nobly. Strong,

rigid and easy running; the Sanspareil

numbers among the best, and its popu-

larity is not likely to diminish at the

hands of Messrs. A. (r. Powell and Co.,

of Philadelphia.

Star.

The American Star has also joined in

the march of improvement, and although

we have not all particulars at hand,

from what we have heard of the im-

proved tire, felloe and spokes of this

curious piece of mechanism, not omit-

ting the brake, the Star rises high in the

heaven of favor with many riders. With

a Merry Christmas to the Smith Machine

Co., we come to the

Yale,

A prime favorite of the light man,

and a- foremost machine on the racing

path. Light, rigid and strong, the Yale

has stood the severe test of the past

season, and won for it many friends.

We have not heard of any new depar-

tures for 1883, but do not doubt but

that our readers will be kept thoroughly

posted by the pioneer firm, the Cun-

ningham Co.

Our Wheel.
We might, in conclusion, remark that

The Wheel has also been improved

this year by the addition of fifty-two

spokes to the volume, and by its in-

creased speed will, we hope, merit the

patronage of all bicyclers this coming

season. No wheelman can enjoy him-

self without his wheel, and we want

to see the subscriptions roll in the

coming year. Take the hint friends

and help keep The Wheel rolling.

OUR EXCHANGES.
With the December number of that excellent

exponent of the popular and growing sports of

Archery and Tennis, the News enters upon its

second volume, and pays The Wheel the com-

pliment of adopting its size, form and general

appearance. Nor is the literary portion lacking,

for under the very able management of its edi-

tors Messrs. James W. Auten Jr., and A. B.

Starey, the Archery and Tennis Nexvs is one of

the best. We fail to see how any one interested

in such polite athletics, can afford to be without

the News, and those of our readers who doubt

our statements are invited to send their dollar

and a half to Box 1030 for a year's subscription,

or else procure a sample copy, which must of

course create a further desire to receive what is

to us one of the most pleasing of sporting pub-

lications.

TEL2AH SAYS
That the Prince-Frye race was the most inter-

esting and exciting contest he has ever witnessed,

and he has seen Frye win all but one of his large

collection of medals. First one champion then

the other led and it was anj'body's race till the

homestretch was reached when Prince put on

one of his wonderful spurts, the same as he

did after his leader in his first race on American

soil at Hingham, and came in a yard ahead.

That Frye came out of the race in much bet-

ter and less exhausted condition than Prince,

and the rubber will be an exciting event. Either

can break the record again, as Frye made faster

time while practicing for the Vesey race and

Prince recently did a mile on same track in 2.53.
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That Woodside was too fat and out of practice

to win a race even when 6.54^ was the fastest

2 mile time. The photographs of the prizes won

by him in Ireland resembles the interior view of

a jewelry store.

That the best advertising dodger ever issued by

the Cunningham Co. was that distributed at the

the Institute rink and even in their rival's build-

ing. It was a heads-I-win-tails-you-lose argu-

ment but nevertheless an effective ad.

That many Bicycling tourists will become am-

ateur photographers the coming season and the

camera will be a necessary part of a bicycling

outfit. Ex-president Pratt and President Miller

of the L. A. W. show some fine results from

their latest hobbies. ' Why won't they or some

other writer give bicyclers the benefit of their

experience. The president and captain of the

Rockingham club have ordered cameras and will

soon talk as glibly of technicalities of the Phoe-

bus and the Challenge as they do of the Har-

vard and the Columbia,

That the New Hampshire division was the

first to secure a paid-up renewal from every old

L. A. W. member in the State, beside doub-

ling their membership and principally by reason

of the formation of a State division.

That the State officers are preparing a sample

map of the most traveled road in the State and

before the riding season commences this route

will be planted by the chief consul its whole

length with league sign boards which will enable

tourists to avoid walking over a long stretch of

sand on the direct road.

That the L. A. W. oflicers in several States

who have made no movement to establish a State

division, or appointed few if any consuls, or done

any of the many details that are requisite and ne-

cessary, will be likely to be left at the coming

March election and their places filled with active

officers.

That the future success of the League depends

upon the strength of the divisions in the several

States. Massachusetts, New Hampshire and

Michigan have been especially mentioned by the

League Treasurer as most active in promoting

the objects of the League, and California and a

a few smaller States are not far behind. What
kind of a report are the chief consuls of several

large States to make ?

That the illustrations of the January and Feb-

ruary Wheelman are to surpass any bicycling

sketches ever published. Several drawings by

Hassam and engravings by Sylvester will com-

mand especial notice and examination.

That several clubs are awaiting anxiously the

opening of spring to break the record of 179

miles within 24 hours, now held by the ^olus

Club of Worcester-. But they will not hold it

long unless they run considerably above 200 miles,

or even excel the English record, for the .Eolus

are confident that they can do more on their next

trial.

That ten different clubs made runs of over 100

miles in 24 hours during the autumn months of

1882, viz.: Boston, 102}^; Buckeye, 103)^ ;

Cincinnati, 104 ; Champion City, no; Massa-

chusetts, llS ; Boston Ramblers, 120 ; Rocking-

ham, 126 ; yEolus, 136 ; Tremont, 154 ; Law-

rence, 169^4^ and, ^Eolus, 179.

That he has ridden on the road with several

clubs which have material and inclination to ac-

complish 200 miles, particularly the Worcester-

rEolus, Lawrence, Massachusetts and Rocking-

ham and has correspondence from other clubs

especially in the West that indicate a determina-

tion to place their clubs well upon the list.

That the average of the wheels used by the

participants was 53^ inches. One of the riders,

L. Griffiths, of the Massachusetts Bi-Club, has

ordered a 62 inch wheel, his 60 inch, though built

up with a cradle spring and a Milwaukee saddle,

being too small for him.

That President Pratt omitted to explain in his

account of '"A Race for a Ribbon" how Ralph

grew and lost his side whiskers during his 20 mile

race.

That " S6g" expressed the sentiments of many

correspondents, that wheelmen have read enough

about the differences between two prominent

clubs and that the place to settle their rivalries

is in their own city, and that the valuable and

limited time at the officers' and general meetings

of the L. A. W. should not again be occupied

by either of them or any other rival clubs or

any manufacturers or importers as a laundry.

That a Salem bicycle manufacturer is busy

filling a contract for steel spoked suspension

wheels with rubber tires for light road carriages.

Several were tried last season and gave great sat-

isfaction.

That the old Pickwick Club of London has

just held its 13th annual dinner with an attend-

ance of 100 men. The Boston, the oldest on this

side of the Pond, will soon have their 5th annual

dinner at which Weston's recently published song

will be sung by the full choir, which has had one

rehearsal of the latest parody, entitled
'

' The

Golden Outhouse."

again, kneeling on the bar and holding the bags

at arm's length, and many more equally difficult

and good. The side-saddle riding, with hands

off, was very good, especially when cutting a cir-

cle with the body on the outside, leaning in,-—

a

very difficult and dangerous feat, requiring fine

balancing.

In standstills, Wilmot had an excellent line,

including sitting and lying on the pedals and

balancing with the body standing on the pedal,

spokes, and tires in fully a dozen different ways,

standing astraddle of the head of the machine,

standing on the front of machine, facing toward

the little wheel, and again with his back to it,

walking down the spokes and picking up his

handkerchief and regaining his seat,—in fact,

walking all around and over the machine without

once touching the floor. The excellent thing in

all these standstills was, that after once standing

still Wilmot did not step on to the floor, nor did

the machine leave its position until he had gone

through a list of some twenty or twenty-five

difficult tricks. In riding on one wheel Wilmot

rode very fast ; and this, we think, was a slight

fault, as, according to our idea of the act, speed

will keep the rider from toppling over front, while

in going at a slow pace the rider exercises consid-

erable more skill in keeping the centre of gravity.

Another new line that the exhibitor brought out

was riding on the steps of two machines, bring-

ing them to a standstill, and then standing in the

saddles with arms folded ; and, then, to cap this,

riding on one machine, leading two others, one

in each hand, stacking all three, and standing

erect on the saddle of the centre machine.

—

Bicvcling IVorld.

WILMOT'S FANCY RIDING.

Another exemplification of the possibilities of

the bicycle in the direction of fancy riding was

presented at the Olympian Skating CluD rooms

in the Mechanic Association Building, Thursday

evening of last week. Mr. W. D. Wilmot, the

" snow man " having stopped conquering winter,

has been getting himself into fancy condition,

and on this occasion treated the public to many

new tricks as well as new versions of some old

ones, and did all excellently well, and won

almost continuous applause from the spectators

and a handsome $25 gold medal from the club.

Commencing with one pedal riding, Wilmot

quickly changed his position and assumed all

manner of difficult postures on his machine,

—

vaulting, coasting at full speed while hanging by

his toes from the handle bar, riding on pedal and

step with folded arms, leaping into the saddle

with both feet at once, and then coasting while

kneeling on the bar with arms folded, catching-

two bags from the floor and regaining the saddle

THE CAPABILITIES OF A BICYCLERS'
LEGS.

Way back in 1876 while at the Centennial I

happened to learn that there were some English

bicycles on exhibition, and after looking and en-

quiring for nearly half a day I found them. At

that time I had never seen a full fledged Bike and

I tell you what, they looked big, I looked at and

examined them, sized them up and thought pos-

sibly I might ride a 48 inch wheel ; recollect at

that time, I had never seen any thing but a Bone

Shaker with about a 38-inch wheel. We had one

here at my home that size and it was considered

a bigwhteX ; well, after my return I corresponded

with one or two English manufacturers and con-

cluded that the Duplex Excelsior Machine was

what I wanted, I had a letter all written ordering

a 48-inch wheel, but it occurred to me that pos-

sibly I might not be able to ride it when it should

come, and to be on the safe side 1 borrowed an

old Bone Shaker with a 30-inch wheel to try.

Well I tried it, got it out on the road in front of

my house one moon-light night and wrestled with

it for about an hour, and I pledge you mv word

I couldn't ride it twenty feet. It so disgusted

me, that the next morning I tore up the letter

ordering the " 48," fully satisfied that I certainly

could not ride a Bicycle with a 48 inch wheel, if

I could not ride a Bone Shaker with a thirty inch
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wheel. There the matter rested until the fall of

79 when I happened to be in Pittsburgh and saw

in passing down Fifth Avenue the sign " Bicycle

Agency and Riding Hall," I went up stairs and

found the room and the agent, had a long talk,

and he finally persuaded me to get on a 50-inch,

he promised faithfully not to let me fall; I started

off making a good ground plan for a rail fence

but found the side of the room had a tendency to

get close to me or else the Bike wanted to get up

to the wall and lean against it ; all this time the

instructor as I supposed was holding me up.

Finally after I had gone about twice around the

hall he suddenly stopped and much to my sur-

prise I went ahead alone ; it nearly took awa}- my

breath ; there I was up on the confounded

Bicycle, and no one to hold me up, I yelled to

him like a Comanche Indian, and said that I did

not want to break my neck on the measley old

wheel. He laughed, and said that I had been

riding it all the time without any help from him

and he didn't seethe necessity of running his legs

off to keep up with me. I was certainly sur-

prised, as I happened to think of my last e,Kperi-

ence with the Bone Shaker, but before I left the

hall I bought the 50 inch and had it sent to my

home. On its arrival I got it out of the crate and

took it into the Retort House of the Gas Works

that I am managing, and attempted to ride it. I

was afraid to attempt to turn around on it so I

I had one of my men catch me when I got to the

end of the building where I would get off and

turn it the other way and go back. I couldn't

mount alone so had it held for me while mount-

ing. Unluckily the man let me fall over before I

had got fairly into the saddle, result, a sprained

wrist, skin off one knee and a bent handle bar;

well I had enough for that day and took the

machine in to my office where it set for a full

week, I was actually afraid to tackle it again, but

finallv made up my mind that if I 'i'as <^oini^ to

ride the confounded thing I might as well do it

or give it up, so one clear sharp November day I

took it out to the U. S Barracks near my home

where there were some fine roads and went for it.

My first attempt at mounting landed me in a lov.-

tree but I rescued it and tried again. This time

landing into the saddle all right and caught the

pedals after a desperate effort, pushed hard, got

over the first wabble and lo I- had the hang of it

and had ended my troubles ; but the first quarter

of a mile I rode tired me more than a ten mile

ride would to-day. Well I rode the 50-inch for

about six months and then thought I might pos-

sibly venture to ride a 5 2 -inch. Got that and

found no trouble as far as size was concerned.

Rode the 52 for a while and concluded to get a

size larger, a 54, had the same experience as with

the 52 last fall, got the big fever again, and con-

cluded a 56 was just my size. Purchased one

and am now satisfied, though I have mounted

and ridden both a 58 and 60-inch wheel. But I

am like the man and the crow, /can ride them

but I don't hanker after them ; that is for a

regular thing, especially the 60-inch.

So you see my dear Mr. Editor that a bicycler's

leg^ are capable of considerable stretching; when

I first got my 50-inch it seemed just my size, now

I wonder how I ever managed to ride so small a

wheel.

I really think that eight out of every ten riders

usually got their first wheel too small. That at

least is the experience of fully three-fourths of

the members of my own club. Hardly a man in

the club has the same size wheel that he first

started wich, many of them changing inside of

six months. While I do not advocate riding too

large a wheel I do think that the wheel should be

just what the rider can comfortably reach. I find

that I can push my 56 up hills just as easy as I

could a smaller wheel, and to demonstrate it I

tried the same hill with a 52, 54 and 56 inch, and

found it fully as easy work on the larger wheel as

on the smaller sizes.

Very truly yours, BUCKEYE.

imiimiK

Application for membership sho'ald be sent to Frank
Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees,

§2.50, which includes silver badge. Annual dues, 75 cents.

NAMES FORWARDED FOR iMEMBERSHIP.
A. D. WHEELER. 115 E. 23d Street, New York City.

F. C. STOKES, .Moorestown. N. J.

J. C. SPEIRS, 44 Central St., Worcester, Mass.

NOTICE.

Applications from this date inclusive will cover member-
ship for the season of 1883.

League of American Wtieelmen.

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN
WHEELMEN. — Applications for

membership should be sent to Fred.

T. Sholes, Secretary, Cleveland,

Ohio. Membership fee Si.00 per

BOARD OF OFFICERS.
President—W. H.Miller, Box 245, Columbus, Ohio.
Vice-President—A. S. P.arsons, Cambridgeport, .Mass.
Cor. See)—Fred. T. Shoi.es, Cleveland," Ohio.
Treasurer—William V. Oilman. Nashua, N. H.
Rec. Secretary—.Angus S. Hibb.\rd, Milwaukee, Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Rules and Regulations.—W. H. Miller, Columbus,

O., F. S. Pratt, Worcesser, Mass., C. H, L.^MSO.v, Port-
land. Me.
Rights and Privileges.—A. S. Parsons, Cambridge-

port, .Mass., F. T. Sholes, Cleveland, O., W. V. Gil.man,
Nashua, N. H.
Membership.—E. K. Hill (Chairman), 424 Main St.,

Worcester, Mass.; Henry W. Williams, 288 Washington
St., Boston, Mass.; Chas. P. Shillaber, 24 State St.,
Boston, Mass.
Racing.—S. A. Marsden, New Haven, F. Jenkins,

Box 444, N. v., Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Ridge Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.. Geo. H. Strong, Oakland, Cal.,
Blrlev B. Avres, 189 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

TO LEAGUE MEMBER.^:
At the meeting of the Board of Officers, held in Boston,

October 20, it was voted that a " list of candidates for
membership and also special notices of league matters"
be furnished The Wheel, at the same Dime as the official

organ. Members will see that by subscribing to The
Wheel, they can obtain all the necessary information at a
moderate e.xpense.

Marblehead Bi. Club—
3214—Wm. L. Harris Marblehead, Mass.

Chelsea Bi. Club—
3215—Capt. Francis H. Whiting.. 14 Crescent avenue,

Chelsea, Mass.

Mt. Vernon Bi. Club—
5217—Guy Tagliabue Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
3202—Edmund N. Devoe.

Editor 0/ the Wheel.-—The following applications for

Membership in the League of American Wheelmen have

been received, and are sent to you for publication.

Yours very truly,

FRED. T. SHOLES, Cor. Sec, pro tem.

3293—."Arnold E.Fauquier ** "

3294—Louis J. Townley " *'

Springfield Bi. Club—
3221—Harry Winans . ..36 Spring St., Springfield, Mass
3222—Edward E. Nead..397 Main St.,

" **

3223—Charles Haynes. 67 Vernon St.,
" "

Maryland Bi. Club—
3236—A. B. McElroy.224 McCullohst., Baltimore, Md.
3237—Paul Turner 6 South si.,

*' "

Chicago Bi. Club—
3224—Otto L'nzicker 495 No Wells st

3225—John Wilkinson 77 State st

3226—J. W. Rowland 1234 Michigan boulevard
3227—-M. L. Andrews. ..C. -M . and St. P. in frt. depot
3228—Heaton Onsley 151 Rosey st

3229—R . H. Buckingham . . . .
' 808 Noble st

3230—W. J. Grunbaum 549 W. Washington st

3231—Geo. Nehring 36 So. Canal st

3232—F. S. Blanchard Honore Block
3233—John \'alentine 80 Taylor st

3234—M. F. Olds 206 State st

Chicago, 111.

3235—M. L. .Andrews Ravenswood, 111.

Connecticut Bi. Club—
3239—Stephen Terry 771 Asylum Ave.

Hartford. Conn.

Neivton Bi . Club—
3242—G. Henry Page Boston, Mass.
3243—H. L. Wilson '* "

New Haven Bi. Club—
3245—F. W. Jovce 271 State st

3246—T. R. -Ac'krill, Jr Rink, Dwight -st

3247—W. N . Wellman 133 Hamilton st

3248—J. W. Jewett Tontine Hotel
3251—^Wm. H . Thomas 366 Howard Ave

New Haven, Conn.

Greenfield Bi. Club—
3253—W. H. Uhlrich, Sec Greenfield, Mass.

Pequonnock Bi. Club —
3259—Edwin Frake 125 Main st

3260—Adrian S. Godfrey 330 Main st

3261—Edgar Ellis 26 Elmwood Ave

Bridgeport, Conn.

Halcyon Wheel Club—
3238—Wm. H. Biasom, Prest Nashua, N. H

Citizens' Bi. Club—
3262—Rev. Thos. McKee Brown, Prest. .226 W. 45th st

3263—Jno. C. Gulick, Vice-Prest 191 Broadway
3264—Thos. C. Smith, Secy, and Treas. ..40 Warren st

3265—H. W. M. Beckwith, Capt 21 W. 37th st

3266—Geo. E. Dunlap, Lieut. .73d st, (Riverside Drive)
3268—Philip Fontaine 317 W. 4th st

3269— Frank .A Ferris 23 W. 126th st

3270—Wm . H . Book 78 Worth st

3271—Edwin Oliver, Bugler 8497th Ave
3272—Prof. Wm. Allen .Miller 805 Broadway
3273—Wm. A . Bryant 12 Maiden Lane
3274—Edw. H. Hudson 54 E. 53d st

3275—-A . E . Paillard 680 Broadway
3276—Capt. S. G. Porter Pacific Mail S. S. Co.
3277—Geo. Martin Huss 50 L^nion Square
3278—Wm . E . Bailey, Jr ic8 Broad st

3279—J.W.Curtis lE. 53dst
3280—Wm. D. Leonard ..145 Broadway
3281—A. H. Storer 9 E. 32d st

3282—Geo. E. Paillard 680 Broadway
3283—Geo. Wells 1067 Madison Ave
3284—Harry Jones Cosmopolitan Hotel

New York, N.Y.

3267—Chas. E. Nichols Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Unattached—
3216—Coleman E. Kissam Bergen Point, N.J.
3218—S. E. Gage j

3219—Jas. L. Hurd - Flushing Inst., Flushing, L. I.

3220—H. B. Smith S

3240—E. Clements 10 Radcliffe Sq., London, Eng.
3241—Edward C. Bates VVestboro, Mass.
3244—Peter Beninghofer Hamilton, Ohio
3249—L. W. Bruce .... Hudson, Middlesex Co., Mass
3250—Robt. Center 58 W. 21st st, N.Y'
3252—E. Darlington Doylestown, Pa"
3254—Chas. H. Patch Wakefield, Mass'
3295—Jno. B. Sangster Moncton, N. B"

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

FOR S-ALE : .A 48 inch Standard Columbia Bicycle.
Used one season, good condition, rubber handles, H.

&T. alarm. Too small for owner. Price, S65.
N. G. ALLEN, Athens, N. Y
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ADVERTISEMENS.

WHEN YOU SEE

"HARRINGTONS ENAMEL"
stamped on Frame of Your Bicycle lou will Know

That it will not chip off nor crack

That it will lool< well while machine lasts

hat you can leave it nnonths without at-

tention.

That neither nnud nor salt water will hurt it.

That you can borrow a machine to rub, as

yours won't need it.

For prices and particulars, address the sole

Arnerican proprietors,

OYEEMAN WHEEL 00., Hartford, Ot,

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
AT THE ROOMS OF THE

BROOKLYN BICYCLE CO.,

lei&ieSClynjer St., Brooklyr), N. Y.

ONEY Island, via. Prospect Park and Boulevard, from
our door without dismounting. Riding Hall and
Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle instruction

from 9 a. m., ii p. m.,
C

Philadelphia Wheelmen
CALL AND SEE

The "American Sanspareil" Bicycle,

Tlje "i^njerican" Bicycle,

A. G. POWELL & CO.,

218 S. Tenth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, - - PA.

A. G.CARTER,
4 East sqtti St., New York.

(Successor to WM. M. WRIGHT.)

RESPECTFULLY announces that he has
every faciHty for the repair of

BICYCLES,
and during the winter months will make a reduc-

tion of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of second-hand bicyles in the country.

SEND STAMP FOR LIST.

ARCHERY AND TENiNIS NEWS.
The only journal devoted to these two pastimes.

Published Semi-Monthly from June to Decem-
ber, and Monthly from December to June.

TERMS, $l.SO A YEAR.
Address all communications to

ARCHERY AND TENNIS NE'WS,
P. O. Box 1030, New York City.

T3ICYCLE CLUBS will save money by patronizing

WETMORE & STORY,

33 Essex St. & 783 Washinglon St., - Boston, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.

We designed and made '.he suits of the BOSTON RAMBLERS, the IXIONS.

of New Yor :, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.

Our . lOCK consists of a Full Line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

OutfOf-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

THE WHEELMAN. Contents for January, 1883.
Deacon Noah's Vision—In Five Spokes—"A Coun-

try Parson"—Illustrations by A. B. Shute. Four Hun-
dred Miles— Karl Kron. 'Cycle and I, a Poem—Charles
Richards Dodge— Illustrations by F. Childe Hassani

;

Engraved by H. E. Sylvester. The Club Christening

—

President Bates. A Shadow Love, Chapters I.-II.—Char-
les Richards Dodge. Love on Wheels, a Poem—Joseph
W. Chapman. Some Cursory Views of Bicycling—A Sen-
ior. Huldah's Romance—*'A Country Parson." .^ Fly-
ing Dutchman, Chapters V.-VIII—^Iinimum. ,\ Bicy-
cle Tour Over the Rocky Mountains, from Laramie City,
Wyoming, to Loveland, Colorado—W. O. Owen. " From
Summer Friends and Parishioners"'—J. H. Houghton.
Physical Culture for Ministers—B. B. All-Day Club Runs
—C. A. Hazlett. Tricycling in Relation to Health—Dr.
Richardson, in "Good Words." 'Cycling in France—P.
DeVillers. The Wheel in Canada—"Crank." Dr. Henry
Belcher on Tricycle Riding—Cyclist. Editorial—An
"American Edition.'' Wheel News—The Massachusetts
Division, L. A. W.— .A Letter Addressed to Massachussets
Wheelmen who are not League Members—The Washing-
ton Meet—The Frye-Prince Race—Fancy Amateur Ridin.g.
Book Notices—Under the Sun—Nantucket Scraps—The
Knockabout Club Alongshore—A Strange Journey.

Terms:—$2.00 a Year; 20 Cents a Number.
THE WHEELMAN CO.

No. 608 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

A Great Bargain!

The Wheel
WEEKLY, EIGHT PAGES.

Subscriptioi^ Price, - $1 50 a Year.

THE WflEELMAN,
MONTHLY, EIGHTY PAllES.

Subscription Price, - $2,00 a Year,

Upon receipt of $2.50 we will send both of

these publications to any address for ONK YEAR.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.
Address,

Wheel Publishing- Company,
Box 444, Nf.W ^'ORK.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe Crom "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
without dead centres—a, conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rouiided.
For ftirther particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Smlthvllle, Burlington Co., N. J,

THE

CALIGRAPH.
THE BEST WRITING

MACHINE in the
^\'orld. Send to American
Writing Machine CoiMpanv
Manuf'rs 213 W. 31st Street,

New York, for illustrated

Catalogue.

H. B.
818 Arch St.

HART,
Philadelphia.

l^arvard, Brilisl) Challenge, Columbia

AND OTHER BICYCLES.
Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand

Send for Price-lists.

-pHE GREATEST BARGAIN ON RECORD
A new 60-inch

FULL NICKELED BICYCLE,
in A No. I condition for s.ale. Owner wants 63-inch.

For particulars address, " BICYCLE,"
Office of the Wheel, N. Y.

The I3:.a.i?,tfoi?,3D

SEWING * MACHINE.
The L.\rgest .and I.k;hiest Ri'.sninu.

Ball-Bcariiio- Balance Wheel.o
.\nti-friction Movements. New and Elej,;ant Designs in

Decoration and Wood. work For Illustrated
Catalogue apply to

WEED SEWIXG MACHINE COMP.\NY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention " The Wheej.,"
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The Peoples Choice.

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE WHEEL-
MAN, incidentally -writes it dov^n thus

:

'

' The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and machines

s in obtaining,

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner to

east expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and which,

5) as controvertible propert}-, retains its value best when one may wish to part with it, or as an

alternative, will ser\-e him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon this

issue, any jur}- empanelled from the thousands now riding our

EXPERT COLUMBIA and

STANDARD COLU^IBIA

BICYCLES!

COLUMBIA
Bicvde School and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34tli Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

SEASON TICKET, $5.00,

May be applied to\A7ard purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AND

SUNDRIES,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, P^RTS FOR i^LL THE COLUpiJ^S.

would find a verdict in our favor. ^Ve send on application, (accompanied by a three-cent stamp), to
|
OpCn frOIll 8. ^O A. M. tO lO P. M.

any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles, Tricycles, and

all the usual accessories.

TI^E POPE pNUFjJCTURING CO,, l^anufacturers,

597 Wasliington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

vLsrroRS always welcome.

B ICYCLE UNIFORM
Of Every Grade Made at the Lowest Cash Prices.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE and PRICES.

S
H. C BLUE & CO., 48 Sumner Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

CUSTOM CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

GALI^ERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,

Manager.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Wheelmen's Leagce Badges of

Xew Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, S3.5° ^nd
^5.00 each. The same with extra fin-

shed settings, S7.00 and $8.00 each.
' Best finish with small dia.mo-Vds, $15 to

J25 and upwards. The design also

mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,

etc., all suitable for constant wear. Or-
(Pat. hep. 13, i88i)ders by mail, enclosing cash or P. O
order for the style desired, will receive immediate atten-

tion. Send for circular.

Address C. H. Laiisox, Portland, Me.

SCHUYLER & DLANE

)rters and Dealers in ..v,v...,:

189 BROADWAY,
|

The Cunningham Company,
Importins

NEW YORK-

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Co.'s

BICYCLES
-^ TRICYCLES.

The "American Club" Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore " Tricycle.

Nickel Plating, Painting and Repairing.

rting Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricvdes,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham. Heath .:!c Co., in 1S77 ;
changed to Cunningham

& Co., in 187S ; and incorporated a joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices and Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Chicago Address, io8 Madison Street, Chicago, Ills.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

London, England,
(Surrey Machinist Co.)

THE "Y A L E,"
ROADSTER, LIGHT-

ROADSTER AND RACER,
t

LIGHT ROADSTER.

Direct importers of the "SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the ' LONDON," the " STANLEY,"
the " >LATCHLESS,"and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES. Harrington s

CRADLE SPRINGS. Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's Celebrated L.AM PS,

Lamplugh & Bro^yn's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP PEDAL SLIPPERS, Han-

cock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L. C,"
and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of even- description, supplied from stock or miported to order.

];^ Send three cent stamp to either'of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.

Coventry, Engla.^d,

(Baylis, Thomas & Co 1

TH E ' "HARVARD,
ROADSTER AND

SEMI-RACER.

BiRMiNGH.'VM, England,

(Thos. Smith & Sons)

THE "SHADOW,'
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The morning papers of the 6th announce

that Mayor Edson will noininate a Park Com-
missioner in place of Smith E. Lane, the

Wheelmen's favorite (?)

*
The same papers mention a si.x days' Ijicycle

race as an assured fact, and also that Wm'. M.

Woodside wishes to beat John S. Prince in a

twenty-five mile race for $200 a side.

The professional ranks are filling up in good

shape this year, and Prince will have to look

sharp to retain his hitherto invinciljle racing

reputation.
* *
*

A neat invitation to attend the first "socia-

ble" of the K. C. W. has been received, and

we note that the date has been changed to

Friday, January 26th, instead of the 12th, as

announced.

*

The ' Cytlist, usually correct, is responsible for

the following :
" News reaches us from Amer-

ica that L. T. Fry, the plucky rider who gave

such a good account of himself when placed

alongside of Vesey last year, has gone over to

the professional ranks by riding a match with

John S. Prince without the consent of the

L. A. W. "

* *
*

"By the way, talking of J. S. Prince, re-

minds us that it is rumored that he purposes

bringing young Hendee, who beat Moore's

mile record directiv he left, over to this countrv
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to compete with some of our cracks. We
would remind both Mr. Hendee and our own
cracks that the recent action of the League in

admitting teachers to amateur status will pre-

clude the possibilit)^ of their, meeting unless

Mr. Hendee resigns membership in the

League."

Now, because the League have merely

amended the rule to meet the wants of a few

pioneers among the bicycle agents, who are

members of amateur clubs, and who have, per-

.haps, in the absence of their assistants, been

obliged to give a beginner a few points, the

'Cyclist immediately launches out a paragraph

forbidding Mr. Hendee from competing with

its own racing men. The idea that the League

champion is not an amateur is, of course, ab-

surd. From the imported specimens of Eng-

lish racing men that we have seen in this

country, we think our "amateurs" are fully

equal to them, perhaps not yet in speed, but

certainly in square and honorable dealing on

the racing path.

•x-

We have not yet learned to sell races, to be

employed by manufacturers to ride their particu-

lar machines, to be partners with book-makers

and the other attendant evils that the English

racing man is lead into, and we most certainly

assure Mr. Hendee that his membership in the

L. A. W. is as good a guarantee as any cre-

dential a bicycler can present.

Because a few aristocratic writers who ape

everything English, rush into print with a few

silly paragraphs that are readily taken up by

the English press, many are led to believe

that the League have committed a grievous

error and one calculated to destroy its influ-

ence, when in realit)- the League is stronger

to-da}'' than it ever was, its membership is

larger and its prospects brighter than ever be-

fore. Its position is too strong to be influ-

enced bv such paragraphs.
* *

Perhaps it might save Mr. Hendee some
trouble and expense should he apply to the

Bicycle Union for information. Too often

have American athletes gone over to England

only to find themselves barred from the races

they were most anxious to engage in.

We crowed too quickly last week, for hardly

had the paper left our hands, before a good

old-fashioned snow storm set in, blocking the

roads, and putting a stop to out-door riding for

a time, at least.
}

The Racing Hoard will probably meet this

week, and although we hinted that we should

be pleased to receive suggestions, apart from

a few vague hints, nothing has as vet come to

hand.

Wheelmen who act as correspondents would

greatly assist us in preserving records, by giv-

ing full and fractional mile time for the second

man as well as the winner. In looking up re-

ports, we have found them singularly deficient

in this respect.

Members of the League of American Wheel-

men in New York State, should remember that

the election that takes place in March, should

be eagerly embraced as an opportunity for

chosing energetic Chief Consuls and Repre-

sentatives, and upon the selection of energetic

and capable men depends the future success of

the League in the State of New York. As a

number are willing to recognize that we are

wofully behind the times in our work of

organizing, we hope, they will, at least, take

sufficient interest to fill up and return the bal-

lots that will be sent them. Thirty-seven votes

for the three hundred odd members is a very

poor showing.

Now is the time for records of aggregate

riding for 18S2. Who leads the mile list?

Those who send us their records will please

not spend ne.xt Sunday in turning their cyclo-

meter wheels backwards.
* *
*

President Hawley declined a re-election.

President Pratt declined a re-election. It is

rumored that President Parsons declines a re-

election. How about President Bates?

*„*

Well, if the old long-termers retire from the

club offices, it gives more chances for new
long-termers just as good, doubtless. And so

the wheel goes round.

The Boston Bicycle Club elected new officers

last week. President, E. C. Hodges; Secre-

tary, C. W. Fourdrinier ; Treasurer, G. B.

Woodward; Captain, W. B. Everett; Lieuten-

ants, J. S. Dean, F. Morris ; Buglers, C. W.
Fourdrinier, S. N. Turner. Club Committee,

Hodges, Fourdrinier, Woodward and Everett,

ex-offifio, and F. W. Weston, A. L. Woodman,
B. L. Knapp, K. M. Huston and H. R. Rob-

inson, the last two being associate members.

Hearty applause was given the new president,

and three cheers for the old, and smiles were

ordered up-stairs for all hands around.
* *
*

Several members of the Massachusetts Club

and one or two of the Bostons were out on the

road with their bi.'s last week, and reported

the roads very dusty—but not from heat. That

was before the snow storm.

'"*

They do say that '' London W " has one eye

full of tricycle and the other full of B.T.C.;

and there isn't much dust in either. If it

don't make him blind to other good things, it's

all right.

Editor S. S. McClure, of the W'hci-lman, is

reported convalescing.
* *
*

Many wheelmen Will have sincere sympathy

for Mr. Louis R. Harrison, ex-editor of the

Bicycling World, in his recent sad bereave-

ment. We know 'tis little comfort, but we ex-

tend to him our heartiest and best. Mr. Harri-

son attended the funeral of his beautiful wife

from the same church where Mr. L. H. John-

son was married a short time before.

We are happy to announce upon authentic

information, that the K.C.W. are thinking

quite seriously of joining the League, and it is

not at all improbable that another w'eek will see

them enrolled in a bod}- as members of this

praiseworthy organization.
"*

'

Mr. S. T. Clarke, of the Maryland Club,

sailed last Saturday for England on the Britan-

nic. He intends to introduce the Rennyson
safety "detachable handle bar" in England,

and also to have drop forgings made there so

it can be neatly fitted to the Sanspareil. From
photographs shown, it seems that a great im-

provement has been made since its first intro-

duction a year ago, and its perfect safety from

headers will be an inducement for timid men
to ride the bicycle who would otherwise not

ride at all,,or be compelled to tricycle. It can

readily be attached to any machine, and is not

only useful but ornamental.
* *

"London W" in the last Bicvcling World

has a number of good things in his article on
" The League's Necessities," and among
other things he says that, " In showing what I

consider mistakes in the rules of the L. A. W.,

I do not intend in any way to criticise its

management, as both the rules are subject to

different opinions. The League is not weak

from any inherent fault in its foundation, but is

simply weakened by mistakes that can be easily

corrected, and the League made successful, as

it should be. President Miller, in acknowl-

j

edging my letter asking for an article on the

League, complained that with very few excep-

tions the chief consuls were doing nothing to

advance the interest in their respective States.

If this is so, it is very evident that mistakes

have been made in the elections, and that men
I with more leisure, or possessing better qualifica-

I tions for the office, should replace in some in-

stances those already occupying the position.

I If those who have the direct management of

affairs do not attend to their duties, little can

be expected of the ordinary member who only

once a year has an opportunity to express his

views and cast his vote. I think, however,

that Its individual members might fairly be

criticised for expecting too much in so short a

time. Many expected insurance and protec-

tion, and grumbled because they didn't get it,

when, had they but thought a moment, they

must have seen that it was impossible for the

League to give it. They wanted consuls where

there were no riders, and they took no pains

to recommend any one where there were. In

touring they did not avail themselves of those

that had been appointed, but got such informa-

tion as they required from the dealers. In this

respect I know whereof I speak, for, while

consul for Boston, though a great many
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wheelmen visited the city and sought compan-

ions and information, not more than one or

two went to the proper place to get what they

wanted. Now of course one has a right to do

as he pleases, but if wheelmen would see

the League fulfill its early promise and be the

beneficial organization it should be, they must

lend what little influence they can to bring

about the desired result. In this respect I

must plead guilty, but I condemn in myself

what I condemn in others. The members of

the League have expected everything, and have

given nothing except the paltry sum of one

dollar. President Miller further complains of

the difficulty of obtaining members to serve on

committees, and while this is perhaps to be

regretted, I think it is better for a man to re-

fuse a position than accept one he for any cause

cannot perform the duties of. The League

wants workers^ and must have them; and, al-

though our president may experience some

difficulty in filling vacancies, I believe the re-

sult will be more satisfactory than if positions

were accepted by men unable to devote suffi-

cient time or lacking the energy and interest

to attend to the duties of office.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MiDULETOWN, N. Y., Jan. 5th, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel.—Although you have

not heard from the Middletown Bicycle Club

in some time, we are not dead nor do we
" sleepeth !

" We have been snoozing, though,

since the first snow until January ist, when we
awoke with the " glad new year,'- exhumed our

bikes from their respective resting places and

pushed them over the frozen ground up two

pair of stairs to a hall in the centre of town,

which we had obtained possession of from

January ist, and after removing a board parti-

tion, dirt and other debris, left by former occu-

pants, we mounted oui- wheels after a month's

rest and with happy hearts and smiling counte-

nances, commenced to gyrate in graceful

curves, decorating the floor with "lines of

beauty " and an occasional smash and general

spill for variety; and if falling plaster does not

injure the cerebo ho/no of some members of the

bar in offices below, we will continue to keep

the wheel rolling until spring, and shall ever

welcome any visiting wheelmen who may
happen this way.

Among the interesting relics that will deco-

rate our walls when all settled, is. a statuette,

probably found in the tombs of ancient Egypt,

of a gentleman just dismounted from a clumsy
" boneshaker," quite a contrast to the glitter-

ing steeds that circle the hall at present. Since

opening the hall, many visitors are getting the

" fever," and by doing our best to propagate

instead of cure the disease, we hope to have

some additions to our club ere spring-time

brings us again the open air and endless roads,

when we can fly like a bird uncaged to nature's

beautiful realms and feel the glorious freedom

of a bicycler. With best wishes for the welfare

of The Wiieei., I am, fraternally, H.\l.

Canandaigua, N. Y., Jan. 3d, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel:— I am often tempted

to take up my pen and say something about

wheeling, but where one is a solitary rider

most of the time, club runs and meetings,

" solus," with four week's sleighing on a stretch

(which means no riding) it is hard to boil over

with enthusiasm or feel sufficiently inspired to

even "peep." Yoa can rest assured, if you

have not heard from me, the fire has not gone

out, but can be kindled at a moment's notice.

The preliminary steps to the formation of a

State organization seems to hang fire. I don't

know but that we are all waiting for some-

thing to turn up, perhaps, till Chief Consul

Gullen gets some of those trans-Atlantic pas-

sengers off his hands, and gets a little leisure
j

for outside business. Come, brother wheel-
j

men of the Empire State, make up your minds

now that when the call comes you will*be there.

From some correspondence I have had,

I feel impressed with the conviction that the
!

call will meet with a hearty response, and I I

trust the call will embrace all wheelmen in the

State. It would be very nice if the Directors
I

of the L.A.W. should have their mee.ting at
j

the same time; then if there should be some
j

races and fancy riding at the American Insti-

tute Building, and the Central Park thrown
|

open to the Bicyclers, I know the Ixion Club
!

would give us a hearty welcome, for they have

said so in the polite invitation they have just

issued.

It has been some time now since returning

from the Garfield Fair and Tournament in

Washington, and I feel just about ready for

something. We did have a good time in

Washington, and we won't forget it. Wish I

lived in a big place and were a member of such

a " capital club." I

Well, I will wind up by wishing all wheelmen '

a Happy New Year. A. G. C.

'cycling point of view. In every direction I see

nothing but hills, which do not even have the

virtue of being short, but are both long and

steep, and possess the latter characteristics to a

degree that would occasion misgivings in the

heart of the stoutest bicycler, and what wonder

is it that there are but two wheelmen in this

vicinity. There are two, however, who, I am
told are constantly struggling against headers

on the one hand and the discouraging jeers on

the other of the factory hands—a ruthless mob
of imps with which this village is afiflicted.

They say these two unfortunate young men
obtain comfort by riding morning and evening ^

around the vdlage park, a plot of ground about

the size of one of our New York blocks. As I

sit here writing the retrospective tableaux of

memory pass before me, and I recall the ri-

diculous antics of a devotee of the old bone-

shaker of '6g. Imagine a velocipede struggling

against obstacles that would appal the anima-

ted calves of our new B.T.C.—C.C., even when

working the cranks of the nickelled steed of

'83. I think we have been a little bit hasty in

grumbling at the condition of the roads in New
York. When one has ridden over the Elysian

drives of Boston, he is apt to feel discouraged

at the prospect at home; but let him go to a

place where the roads are really bad, and he

can but be satisfied with the "home, sweet

home," which is, after all, the best. O.

WHERE IS PRINCE?

To THE Editor of The Sun—Sir : I here-

by challenge John S. Prince of Boston,

champion bicyclist of America, to race me
twenty-five miles for $100 or $200 a side and

the title of champion of America, the race to

take place in this city ten days after signing

articles of agreement. I have deposited $50,

to prove I mean business, with Fred. S. Rol-

linson, ex-champion bicyclist, now retired

from the racing path. Wm. M.Woddside,
Champion of Ireland.

CnsiMni'dLi'iAN HoiEi,, New YdKK, Jan. 5.

Li-ITLE Fali.k, N. Y., Jan. 8th, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel— In the hurry and worry

of a change I know that I can send you no

greater boon than a little copy. I am quite

cosily situated in the same corner room that I

occupied when a boy here at school, and glanc-

ing up from the page before me I see stretched

out an endless area of Herkimer County snow,

an area which is, perhaps, the hilliest it has

ever been my misfortune to look upon from a

SIX DAYS GO-AS-YOU-PLEASE ON BICYCLES.

Editor of the Wheel.—The long talked of

event or contest for six days has at least got a

head on it. To say and to talk about one is an

easy matter, but to perform and make prepara-

tions for same is quite another thing. I have

worked hard to obtain the ends, to cease this

continual talking. Why not have a six days'

race ? Well, we shall see. whether it pays or

not. Madison Square garden will be the place,

where this great contest \\\\\ take place, and

nothing will be spared in every detail to make
it a grand success. The following are particu-

lars. The race will take place either January

2Sth or the following week, circulars, etc., will

be out stating exact date. It will be for six

consecutive days, 24 hours duration, and will

be for a championship belt, denoting the long

distance championship of the world and gate

receipts. This will be the first contest of the

kind ever given before, either here or in Europe,

because it is to be 24 hours per day, instead of

12 or 18 which has usually been the case. I

trust this notice will give all persons interested

perfect satisfaction, and we shall now see who
is the stayer, and have a long distance record

for America. Those who wish to enter will

please send in their names, address, birthplace,

records, etc., without delay, and full informa-

tion will be returned. The race is under my
management, and depend I shall use my ut-

most endeavors to make it a success.

Respectfully yours,

Fred. S. Roli.inson,

101 Waverly Place, New York.
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WHERE WILL THE LEAGUE MEET?

Our correspondent, "Telzah," in his

recent able sayings, touches upon a

subject that has of late years been
much discussed during the long win-
ter months, as to where shall the next

annual meeting of the League of

American Wheelmen be held.

It is not our purpose to take up the

claims of such cities mentioned, as

Philadelphia, Washington, Colum-
bus, or Cincinnati, but confine our
remarks chiefly to Xew York as the

centre of attraction. As we are, per-

haps, well posted upon the require-

ments of bicycling in this city, we
shall merel}- set forth the reasons whv
the League, as a body organized to

" advance and promote the cause of

bicycling," should bring its verv great

influence to bear on the people, and
especially the Park Commissioners of

the Metropolis.

The o-ne great drawback in 1881, by
which the claim of Xew York did not

receive more attention, was the re-

strictions in Central Park, and the

limitation as to time imposed by the

Commissioners. Adding to this the

difficulty of transportation and the re-

lative positions of the four or five small

clubs then in existence, it was sufficient

proof that a Meet would hardly be a

success. In fact, New York was then

too 3'oung and not able to carry a Meet

through.

Now let vis compare the situation

to-da)-. The Park is still closed pend-

ing the suit in the courts, and the

subject of transportation can still be

improved. These are the disadvan-

tages to be overcome. But. on the

other hand, the five or six small clubs

then in existence, have, with one ex-

ception, ceased to live ; and in their

places, the two new and promising or-

ganizations, the Citizen's and Ixion's,

have sprung up and organized on a

firm and lasting basis, and the}', to-

gethjer with their energetic brethren,

the K. C. W., and perhaps the still

more distant Essex Club, can produce

a corps of workers, able and willing

to shoulder anything to advance the

cause, and we are very confident that

the presence of a thousand wheelmen
will have its beneficial effect here.

Xow the point to be borne chiefly in

mind is, that it is absolutely necessary

to obtain permission from the Commis-
sioners for the use of the Park for the

Meet, and one which must immediately

receive the attention of the Xew York
wheelmen. The officers of the three

clubs should immediately call a gen-

eral meeting of Metropolitan riders,

carefully select a committee to wait

upon the Commissioners, and draft a

petition, requesting the use of the

Park in the morning for the Meet, and
we do not doubt but that the Com-
missioners will accede to such a slight

request.

The Commissioners are gentlemen,

tliough their views do perhaps differ

from ours, and as they once granted a

similar favor, we think they will repeat

it. Perhaps we maybe limited to three

or four hours. The Park is not so

large but that it can be ridden through

in that time, even with a large body
of men. And then therfe are the

broad boulevards beyond, where
twenty men can easilj' ride abreast;

and the Polo Grounds, with seating

accommodations for five thousand

people, where races can be given.

Apart from these points, we have

attractions that are too well known to

be mentioned. The hotels are all

that can be required, and there are

plenty of halls to be had for business

meetings. The question of transpor-

tion can be easily arranged by the

emplo}-ment of large padded furniture

vans that can be on hand at every

point.

We feel in asking the Board of

Officers to vote for Xew York, that

we are claiming what is justly due us.

The League has been East twice, and

West the last time. Its presence there

had the good effect of opening to the

Chicago Wheelmen their boulevards

and parks, and it is no more than

reasonable that we can expect the

same benefits in our case. All that

remains is, for the clubs to work to-

gether, and we predict that May 30th

will see assembled in this cit}- the

largest gathering of wheelmen ever

seen in this country. We will be glad

to hear the views of wheelmen outside

of Xew York, and trust that the sub-

ject will not be lost sight of.

IMPORTANT TO THE TRADE.

There has recentlj- been patented in most of

the leading countries of the world an invention

which, it is alleged, will revolutionize the metal

trades. " For the last twent\- \-ears aluminium

has been recognized as the most valuable metal

for forming workable alloys, as it readily com-
bines with zinc, tin, copper, and lead, and the

varieties of alloys thus obtained are almost in-

numerable, any degree of hardness or ductility

combined with sonorousness and tenacit)" being

possible. Hitherto, however, the metal has

been found so difficult of e.xtraction and the

process so costly, that it has only been possible

to use it in its allo)-s for the manufacture of

jewelry and very small articles, so that it has

been comparatively of little commercial

importance. The Aluminium Crown Metal

Works Company, at Hollywood, near Birming-

ham, now claim to have invented and perfected

a process by which, taking alum as the source,

they can produce any quantity of pure alumina,

which is afterwards converted into chloride of

alumina, from which in turn the metal is e.\-

tracted by the ordinarA" process of fusion with

sodium. By this process the two impurities of

aluminium—iron and silica—are got rid of.

The author and patentee of this valuable inven-

tion is Mr. James Webster, the founder and

principal of the Aluminium Company. The
works having been erected within the last five
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years, the plant is of the most recent date,

comprising all the most modern improvements

in calcining furnaces and retorts, sheet-rolling

and wire-drawing mills, together with the

requisite casting, fitting, and other shops. On
retiring from business as a metal manufacturer

some years ago, Mr. Webster took up his resi-

dence at Hollywood, and while nominally en-

gaged in farming pursuits carried on the ex-

periments, which he had commenced as far

back as 1851, for the invention of a more ex-

peditious and ine.xpensive mode of producing

aluminium. His experiments were conducted

with great secrecy, none but his most intimate

friends being admitted to his laboratory. Mr.

Webster designed all the different buildings,

appliances, and apparatus necessary for carry-

ing on the experiments, upon which he has ex-

pended upwards of ;/^3o,ooo, besides ;^2,ooo or

;r^3.ooo in procuring patent rights at home and

abroad. A French syndicate have just offered

over a quarter of a million sterling for the pat-

ent for France alone, while companies in the

United States are proposing even larger sums

to acquire the right of manufacture in the States.

Scarcely less eagerness is displayed by the Bel-

gians and Germans to purchase the rights for

their respective countries, but the arrangements

are not yet completed. The invention has only

been perfected about eighteen months, and the

firm have but recently begun to place the pro-

duct on the market
;
yet such is the demand

that, though they are working day and night,

they cannot execute one-twentieth part of the

orders that are accumulating on their books.

By the ordinary method of precipitation 12

tons of alum and 6 tons of carbonate of potash,

soda, or ammonia are required to produce i ton

of alumina, and the whole process occupies

nine months ; whereas, in Mr. Webster's plan,

no precipitant is used, and a ton can be manu-
factured in a week with the existing plant at

Hollywood. The cost of producing a ton of

alumina by the ordinary methods is upwards of

;^i,ooo, while it is less than ;^ioo by Mr. Web-
ster's process. Mr. Webster's process for the

manufacture of alumina is to take a given

quantity of alum and pitch. Which are first finely

ground, then mixed together and placed in a

calcining furnace, by which means 38 per cent,

of water is driven out, leaving the sulphur, pot-

ash, and alumina with oxide of iron. The cal-

cined mixture is then put into vertical retorts,

and steam and air are forced through, which

leaves a residue of potash and alumina only.

This residue is afterwards placed in a vat filled

with warm water, which is heated with steam.

The potash is thus withdrawn, and the alumina
left as a deposit in a very condensed state.

The potash liquor is then run off, boiled down,
while the alumina precipitate is collected in

sacks and dried. It is then ready for making
chloride of alumina. The alumina deposit thus

obtained contains 84 per cent, of pure alumina,

while that which is obtained by the old process

of precipitation has only 65 per cent. Mr.

Jones, the Wolverhampton borough analyst,

certifies that the constituents of Messrs. Web-

ster's alumina deposit are as follows :—Alumina,

84.10; sulphate of zinc, 2.68; silica, 7.40;

water, 4.20; alkaline salts, 1.62. It should be

explained that the sulphate of zinc is simpl3-the

accretion from the zinc vessel into which it is

drawn. Thus there is not -only a saving of

nine-tenths in the cost, but a gain of ig per

cent, of alumina over the method of precipita-

tion. In addition, Messrs. Webster recover

the vs'hole of the bye-products, consisting of pot-

ash, sulphur—which is utilized for making sul-

phuric acid—and the aluminate of iron. From
these bye-products is made a blue dye, which

is sold for 6s. per lb., and is used in the place

of indigo for dyeing calico and other material.

In order to complete the process, and convert

it into aluminium, the chloride of alumina is

treated with sodium in order to withdraw the

metal. Aluminium is afterwards alloyed with

copper, silver, and other metals? It is used

for the manufacture of bismuth bronze, alu-

minium bronze, or any other allo\'s. The
former is especially adapted for marine pur-

poses, for ship-fittings, screw-propellers, or

anything opposed to corrosion. This bronze

can be rolled down to a guage as fine as tissue

paper, suitable for covering champagne bottles

or in the various strengths required for drink-

ing and culinary vessels, dish-covers, knives

and forks, spoons, razors, or any articles which

are now electro-plated. Beautiful specimens

of railway-carriage door-handles, equal in ap-

pearance to electro-plated silver and gold arti

cles, are produced at the "Crown" Works,
and also by Sheffield firms from this metal,

and are being supplied to railway companies.

There are also samples of aluminium spoons

in imitation of gold-plated articles, these having

been manufactured by a leading Sheffield house
from Messrs. Webster's alloys. Among the

other purposes for which the bismuth bronze is

suited is that of the manufacture of bells. Per-

haps the most important use of the bismuth

bronze, however, is its adaptability for ship

fittings, screw-propellers, and other purposes

where the metal is subject to saline influences.

In respect of the patent bronze for submarine
use, Messrs. Webster's prospectus states that

this metallic alloy, which is the result of many
years' experiments, is the most perfect material

for the manufacture of steamship propellers.

A quantity of this bronze has just been ordered

for the Royal Gun Factory at Woolwich for

bearings for heavy machinery, and negotiations

are going on with the War OflSce for large con-

signments of the metal for the manufacture of

artillery. Messrs. Webster & Co. claim that

their aluminium bronze metal, which is a com-
bination of aluminium with tin, nickel, and
copper, possesses greater power of resistance

than the best gun-metal, and is very much
lighter. Another very important use to

which the aluminium bronze is being ap-

plied is that of 'pen-making, one or two firms

in London and Birmingham having already

commenced the manufacture. These aluminium
pens not only have all the flexibility and
temper of steel, but are incapable of corrosion.

and are equal to gold pens. Messrs. Webster's

aluminium is adaptable for the manufacture of

rings set with precious stones. Samples of

wire made from the bronze have been sent to

London and Glasgow for telegraph coils, and
they are being used for electric telegraph pur-

poses in some parts of the metropolis. Mr.

Webster has also succeeded in uniting alumin-

ium with other metals by a welding or solder-

ing process—a feat which has not hitherto

been accomplished.

—

Birmingham Gazette.

FROM THE CLUBS.

[Club secretaries and other -wkeetmen are requested
tofumisli for this department announcements ofcom-
ing races, meets, runs, periodical iusiness, social meet-
ings, etc, etc.]

Germ.'V.N'town.—The annual meeting for the

election of officers was largely attended, and

Friday evening, January 3d, will long be re-

membered by those who were there. The elec-

tion of officers resulted in the following selec-

I

tion;

President, J. Whitall Nicholson.

Vice-Pres., Dilvvyn Wistar.

Treasurer, H. M. Linnard.

Secretary, G. D. Gideon.

Captain, Wm. Wilson.

1st Lieut., W. E. Hering.

Bugler, C. G. Wright.

The refreshments that followed were enthu-

siastically greeted, and G't'n's sustained their

reputation in the matter of disposing of the

same.

THE IXIONS RECEIVE.

Well, were you there ? I was : and a more
dilapidated looking "Owl" than I am this

morning, you never saw ! I am now referring

to the New Year's reception of the Ixion's at

their rooms in sgth street. Last week, you
know, I received two elegant invitations, one
from the Bostons and the other from the

Ixions, both anxious to have the honor of my
company at their receptions, but as the home
club intended to make this the first reception

ever held in bicycling society in New York,

and promising me dainties, drinkables and good
fellowship galore, I decided to favor them this

time. It was a sight which did the heart of

every true bicycler good, as such men as Cap-
tain Beckwith, Vice-president Gulick, Secretary

Smith, and other members of the Citizen's and

other clubs came in to pay their respects and
partake of the hospitality of a club which the

"Wheelmen" so aptly termed the "lively

Ixions." Brother Philips, if ever the Ixions

had been graced with your presence among
them on this occasion, they could have proved

their claim to this title to your entire satisfac-

faction. The "Owl" noticed among others

present, Fred. Jenkins of The Wiiekl, Wm.
Woodside, champion of Ireland, Captain
" Tommie " of the large and flourishing Len-

nox club, and many other representative wheel-

men from this and neighboring cities.

The Owl.
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What the Owl would like to know.

Where the Trtith gets its information that

there is going to be a six day bicycle race next

month at Madison Square Garden, and that

Wm. M. Woodside, wants to race John Prince

for twenty-five miles?

Where there is a more congenial host, and a

better representative bicycler, than State Con-

sel F. C. Bourne ?

By-the-by, Consul, do you know, the memory
of that whistle and the cider that caused it,

still lingers with me ? I will try and be with

you on the gth at the B.T.C. meeting, when

the cider that blows your whistle, will, I hope,

wet mine.

Whether the K.C.W. is not composed of a set

of workers, when they now promise to give us

another of their pleasant receptions, at which

Schwalbach, Moseman, Austin, et al., will

show their gallantry to the fair sex and their

escorts.

Whether we are not always wont to consider

the English to a certain extent our teachers in

matters bicycling ? Last issue I referred to

Rollinson as an example of our individual

wealth and willingness to part with it. Now
comes a defalcation by the Treasurer of the

B.T.C. for about $i,ooo, which offers another

proof of our wealth.

What a young lady nauticallj' inclined meant

when she said that the "larboard curl" of

"Doc's" moustache in last issue was "too
utterly sweet for anything ?

" Anyway, it made
me jealous.

How " Necktie " Smith, of the Ixions, man-

aged to make one hundred at-sight calls, get

thrown from a carriage, attend his club recep-

tion, and still have time to accompany Rood
and " Treadwater " Harris home?

Why Newman, the pride of the Ixions, is so

anxious to meet the "Owl," and pull the tail

feathers from out his plumage ?

Why, of course they will vote for " Doc !

"

It's an insult upon our intelligence to ask so

simple a question.

What has become of Book? I am worried

at his absence from his old haunts, because it

is far from being " regular."

BICYCLING TOURING CLUB.

Application for membership should be sent to Frank
Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees,
$2.50, which includes silver badge. Annual dues, 75 cts.

NAMES FORWARDED FOR MEMBERSHIP.
B. L, KNAPP, 147 Tremont Street, Boston.

FREELON MORRIS, Bo.x 586 Newton, Mass.

FRANK J. POOL, 3 Broad Street, New York City.

Members wishing to participate in the B.T.C. e.xcur-
sion to England, sailing July 21st, 1883, should com-
municate with the Chief Consul at as early a date as
convenient.

APPOINTMENT.
Consul for Cleveland. O.—ALFRED ELY, Jk.,

II Granger Street.

NOTICE.
Applications from this date inclusive will cover mem-

bership for the season of 1883.

The- American Sanspareil Roadster,
MADE BY WM. ANDREWS,' BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

The Strongest, Most Eigid and Hand-

somest Bicycle in America.

Andrevis' patent head, with 5 in. centres,
elliptical steel backbone, fluted front and
semi-tubular back forks, 26 in. dropped han-
dle bar, gun metal hubs, direct spokes,
detachable cranks, parallel pedals with Han-
cock rubbers, dust-proof adjustable ball

bearings, double -to -front single-to-back
wheel. Fitted with handy tool bag, finish

all-bright parts nickeled on copper, balance
finely, coach-painted and lined in gold and
Vermillion. Price, - - - $125.00
Or, full nickled, e.xcept felloes, - 137.50

Send i^ cents for cabinet photo, or 5 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The "AMERICAN." with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, Sioo.oo

The British, Sp. British, and Xtraordinary
Challenges, and all parts of the above ma-
chines, constantly in stock. A full line of
accessories. Every wheelman should have
our catalogue.

SAML T. CLARK c^- CO.,

Importers of Bicycles, Tricycles and Accessories'

Franklin Building, Baltimore.

X MAS 'CYCLIST, 1882.
Just Out. Postpaid 50 Cents.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.,
66 ST.A.TE Street,

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

"pOR SALE.—A 48-inch Standard Columbia Bicycle.
^ Used one season, good condition, rubber handles.

The Bicycling Times
AND

Tricycling Record,
A Weeklv Review of the Sport and Tr.\de.

Edited by C. J. FOX, B. U., B. T. C.

H. &T. alarm. Too small for owner. Price, $6=
N. G. ALLEN, AthensT N. Y.

League of American Wheelmen.
Applications for membership should be sent to Fred.

T. Sholes, Secretarj' Bo.\93, Cleveland, Ohio. Member-
ship fee §1.00 per annum.

BOARD OF OFFICERS.
President—W. H. Miller, Bo.x 245, Columbus, Ohio.
I'ice-Prcsident—A. S. P.\KSONS,Cambridgeport, Mass.
Cor. Secy,—Fred. T. Sholes, Cleveland, Ohio.
Treasurer—William V. Oilman, Nashua, N. H.
Rcc. Secretary—Angus S. Hibbakd. Mil\vaukee,Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Rules and Regulations.—W. H. Miller, Columbus,

O.; F. S. Pr.mt, Worcester, Mass.; C. H. La.mson, Port-
land, Me.
Rights and Prix'ileges.—A. S. PaIIsons. Cambridge-

port, Mass.; F. T. Shules, Cleveland, 0.;W.V. Oilman,
Nashua, N. H.

.Tfeniberskip.—E. K. Hill iChairman\ 424 Main St.,

Worcester, Mass.; Henkv W. Williams, 288 Washington
St., Boston, Mass.; Chas. P. Shillaber, 24 State St.,

Boston Mass.
Racing.—S. A. M.\RSDEN, New Haven; F. Jenkins,

Bo.x 444, N. Y.; Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Ridge Ave.,
Philadelphia. Pa.; Geo. H. Strong, Oakland, Cal.;
BiRi.Ev B. AvRES, 189 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

THE EARLIEST AND BEST

English Wlieel Paper.

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY.

PRICE, ONE PENNY.
LEADERS, EDITORIAL NOTES,

RACING REPORTS. CLUB DOINGS,
CORRESPONDENCE,

BICYCLE UNION REPORTS.
TOURING CLUB REPORTS,

ARTICLES ON MACHINES,
RACING FIXTURES,

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS,
PROVINCIAL NEWS,

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS AND NOTES.

TO LE.iGUE .MEMBERS:
At the meeting of the Board of Officers, held in Boston

,

October 20, it was voted that a "list of Candidates for
membership and also special notices of league matters

"

be furnished The Wheel, at the same time as the official

organ. Members will see that by subscribing to The
Wheel, they can obtain all the necessary information
promptly and at a moderate expense.

Editor 0/ the Wheel.—The following applications for

Membership in the League of American Wheelmen
have been received, and are sent to you for publication.

Yours very- truly,

FRED. T. SHOLES, Cor. Sec, pro tern.

UNATTACHED.
3298 Arthur K. Brewer, 5 Congress Street, Tucson,

Arizona.

3299 Wm. a, Pickeit, Asst. Postmaster, Worcester,
Mass.

3300 Benj. .M. Ndr.man, 831 Arch St., Philadelphia.

The Bicvcling Times .'vnd Tricycling Record is a
High-class Journal, printed on the best Toned Paper
and got up in a superior manner to any other 'Cycling
Paper. It is the Official Organ of most of the principal

Bicycle and Tricycle Clubs.

Every Race, Professional and -Amateur, is reported,
which, in addition to the record of other 'Cycling Events
renders this paper the most complete Journal devoted to

the sport.

PUBLICATION DEPAETMENT.
The Rates of Subscriptions, payable in advance, post

free for all countries included in the Postal Union, are

as follows :

—

s. d.

One Year, _ _ _ - 6 6

Si.x Months, - - - - 3 3
Three Months, - - - i 8

Single copy, _ - - - o ij^

Post Office and Postal Orders should be made payable
to the publisher, Mr. H. A. Barrow, at the Fleet Street

Post Office, London, E. C.

The Paper is kept on sale at all the principal Depots
and news agents, and may be obtained by ordering from
such as do not keep it.

Offices : jS, ig, 20 East Temple Chambers,

Whitefriars Street, LONDON, E. C, England.

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

pOR SALE.—A 54 inch Standard Columbia with ball
^ bearings. Full nickel. Ten e.xtra spokes in front

wheel. Expert felloe. New style forks. Rider will

guarantee machine to be as good as new. Cost $125,
and will sell for $100 cash. Owner wants a larger

wheel. Address Kosmos, care of The Wheel.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHEN YOU SEE

"HARRINGTON'S ENAMEL"
Stamped on Frame of your Bicycle

YOU WILL KNOW
That it will not chip off nor crack.

That it will look well while machine lasts.

That you can leave it months without atten-

tion.

That neither mud nor salt water will hurt it.

That you can borrow a machine to rub, as

yours won't need it.

For prices and particulars, address the sole American
Proprietors,

OVERMAN WHEEL CO., Hartford, Ot.

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
AT THE ROOMS OF THE

E ^^o

o

is: Xj "2- 3iT eic-h-cxjT3 co.,

161 & 163 Olymer St, Brooklyn, N. T.

CONEY Island, via Prospect Park and Boulevard,
from our door without dismounting. Riding Hall
and Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle in-

struction from g a. m., to II p. m.

Philadelphia Wheelmen
CALL AND SEE

The "American Sanspareil" Bicycle,

The "American" Bicycle.

A. G. POWELL & CO.,
2i8 S. Tenth St.,

I=I3:i3L,.A.I3E:3Li:p:E3:l.£., - - T=.£^.

A. G. CARTER,
4 East 59th St., New York,

(Successor to WM. IVI. WRIGH 1)

RESPECTFULLY announces that he has
every facility for the repair of

BICYCLES,
and during the winter months will make a re-

duction of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of second-hand bicycles in the country,

SEND STAMP FOK LIST.

^HE GREATEST BARGAIN" OKI RECORD
A new 60-inch

FULL NICKLED BICYCLE,
in A No. I condition for sale. Owner wants 63-inch.

For particulars address, " BICYCLE,"
Office of the Wheel, N. Y.

BOSTON, Mass.

]
)ICYCLE CLUBS will save money by patronizing

-^ WETMORE & STORY,
y^ Essex Street & 783 Washington Street, -.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.
We designed and made the suits of tlie BOSTON RAMBLERS, the IXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.

Our Stock consists of a Full Line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

'FHE WHEELMAN. Contents for January. 1883.
1- Deacon Noah's Vision—In Five Spokes—"A Coun-
try Parson."—Illustrations by A. B, Shute. Four Hun-
dred iVIiles—Karl Kron. 'Cycle and I, a Poem—Charles
Richards Dodge— Illustrations by F. Childe Hassam;
Engraved by H. E. Sylvester. The Club Christening

—

President Bates A Shadow Love, Chapters I.-IL

—

Charles Richards Dodge. Love on Wheels, a Poem

—

Joseph W. Chapman. Some Cursory views of Bicycling
—A Senior. Huldah's Romance—"A Country Parson."
A Flying Dutchman, Chapters V.-VIII—Minimum. A
Bicycle four over the Rocky Mountains, from Laramie
City, Wyoming, to Loveland. Colorado—W. O. Owen.
" From Summer Friends and Parishioners."—J. H.
Houghton. Physical Culture for Ministers -B. B. All-
Day Club Runs—C. A. Hazlett. Tricycling in Relation
to Health—Dr. Richardson, in " Good Words." 'Cyc-
ling in France—P. DeVillers. The Wheel in Canada

—

"Crank." Dr. Henry Belcher on Tricycle Riding

—

'Cyclist. Editorial
—"An American Edition." Wheel

News—The Massachusetts Division, L. A. W,—A Let-
ter Addressed to Massachusetts Wheelmen who are not
League Members—The Washington Meet—The Frye-
Prince Race—Fancy Amateur Riding. Book Notices

—

Under the Sun—Nantucket Scraps—The Knockabout
Club Alongshore—A Strange Journey.

Terms:—$2.00 a year, 20 cents a nun)ber.
THE WHEELMAN CO.,

No. 608 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

A GREAT BARGAIN !

THE WHEEL
WEEKLY, EIGHT I'AGES.

Subscription Price, - $L50aYear.

THE

CALIGRAPH
THE BEST WRITING

M A C H I N E in the
World. Send to Amer-

I \N Wkitixg Machine
(. iMi'AN'v, Manuf'rs, 213 W.
31st Street, New York, for
illustrated Catalogue.

^^. -t^. i£^.^^-tC^L^,

S13 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Harvard, British Cliallenge, Columbia,

AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand.

Send for Price-lists.

ARCHERY AND TENNIS NEWS.
The only journal devoted to these two pastimes.

Published Semi-Monthly from June to December, and
Monthly from December to June.

TERMS, $1.50 A YEAR.
Address all communications to

AKOHERY AND TENNIS NEWS,
p. O. Box 1030. New York City.

THE WHEELMAN,
Md.NTIIl.V, KICHTY I'AGES.

Subscription Price, $2,00 a Year.

Upon receipt of $2.50 we will send BOTH of these

publications to any address for ONE YEAR.

SUI3SCRIBE AT ONCE.
Address,

Wheel Publishing Company,
Box 444, New York.

TiaiE H^^IE^TI^OIR.^

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
without dead centres—a conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long .steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sit-; erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Smttlivillc, Burlington Co., M. J.

SEWING ;< MACHINE.
The Largest and Lu;iriEsr Rui\ni.\c;.

Ball-Bearing- Balance Wheel.

Anti-friction Movements. New and Elegant designs in

Decoration and Wood-work. For illustrated

Catalogue apply to

WEED SEWINC; MACHINE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention "Thk Wheel."
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The PecTple's Choice.
COLUMBIA

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE ^WHEEL-
MAN", incidentally "writes it down thus :

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and

machines is in obtaining

—

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner

to least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and

which, (5) as controvertible property, retains its value best when one may wish to part with

it, or as an alternative^ will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon

this issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

Expert Columbia and

Standard Columbia

, BICYCLES
would find a verdict in our favor. We send, on application (accompanied by three-cent

stamp), to any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles,

Tricvcles, and all the usual accessories.

Bicycle School and Salesroom,

21-4 & 216 East 34th Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

Season Ticket, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,

TRICYCLES, AND
SUNDRIES,

CON.STANTLY ON HAND.

Also, PAETS FOE ALL THE OOLUMBIAS.

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO., ManufactDrers,

597 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,
M.\N'.\GER.

ICYCLE UNIFORMg, Wheelmen's Gold League Badges.

OF EVEEY GEADE MADE AT THE LOWEST CASH PEIOES,

Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. C. BLUE & CO., 48 Sumner Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

CUSTOM CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

Wheeliien's League Badc'.es of the
New Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, $3.50 and
$5.00 each. The same with e.xtra fin-

ished settings, S7.00 and $8.00 each.
Best finish with small diamonds, $15
to 525 and upwards. The design also
mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,

etc., all suitable for constant wear.
(Pat. Sep. 13,1881) Orders by mail, enclosing cash 01

P. O. order for the style desired, will receive immediate
attention. Send for circular.

Address, C. H. La.mson, Portland, Me.

SCHUYLER & DUANE.

Importers and Dealers in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENTS FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Co.'s

BICYCLES
AND

TRICYCLES.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath&Co., in 1877; changed to Cunningham
& Co., in 1S78; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices cind Salesroom,' ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Chicago Address, loS Madison .-^treet, Chicago, Ills.

Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

The "American Club" Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

N'ickel Plating, Painting and Repairing

London, E n « l a n d
,

(Surrey Machinist Co.)THE " "H" -^ Xj ^: /'

ROADSTER. LIGHT-
ROADSTER AND RACER.

Birmingham, England,
(Thos. Smith & Sons)

THE " SH-A.XiO'VT-,""

LIGHT ROADSTER.

Coventry, En(-,land,

(Baylis, Thomas & Co.)

THE -'H.^ieT7"-^xex),"
ROADSTER AND

SEMI-RACER.
Direct importers of the " SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the "LONDON," the "STAN-

LEY," the "MATCHLESS," and all other absolutelv first-class ENGLISH MACHINES.
Harrington's CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's

Celebrated LAMPS, Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP
PEDAL SLIPPERS, Hancock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's
CYCLO.METERS, the "L. L. C," and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of every descriptipn,

supplied from stock or imported to order.

'^^ Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogtie.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

Kings County Wheelmen's First Soc-

iable, Friday Evening, Jan. 26th, 1883.

Twenty-five mile race at the Ameri-

can Institute, Jan. 26th, between Prince

and Woodside. On the same evening, a

iwenty-six hours' race will commence
for the professional championship and a

$200 belt, presented by the Police Gazette.
* *

We understand that the Kings County
Wheelmen hold a special meeting
Thursday, to consider the advisability of join-

ing the League in a body. As this club has a
large active membership, it should set the ex-

ample to other organizations who are holding

back for'some one to start the boom.
* *

-x-

'Cycling matters in this city are not allowed
much rest, and races, receptions and dinners,

will keep up the interest until the snow
clears away, and the uncovered roads will

furnish other attractions.
* *

The "rubber" between Prince and Frye,

will, no doubt, be exciting. We hope to be
there, and understand that several of the

Citizen's Club are going on Friday evening
* _*

The Racing Board did some good work last

week, and thefr report should be preserved for

reference by all. If wheelmen would see that

County Fair managers become aware of the

requirements of the Board, it would prevent

confusion at the numerous races during the

coming season.

It is the intention of the publishers to make
an illustration a regular weekly feature of The
Wheel. It is, of course, a matter of consid-

erable expense, and we hope that our reiuiers

will show their appreciation by adding their

names to our subscription list.

* *
*

Apart from the regular series of portraits of

prominent wheelmen, we shall publish a series

of comic sketches, from the pen of C. J.

Howard, whose work is well known to the

readers of the Wheelman and the Wheel.
* *
*

Dear " Chic ":—The K.C.W. did not re-

ceive the Ixions' invitation New Year's, or else

they would have been very glad to have ac-

cepted it.

In this little 'cycling world of ours, where
we are bound together by the ties of good-

fellowship and fraternal feeling, we are often

called upon to share the joys and express

sympathy for the misfortunes of our comrades

of the wheel. We feel that all wheelmen
will unite with us in extending to Mr.

Elliott Mason, of the Citizen's Club, our

most heart-felt sympathy for the great

misfortune that has befallen him by the

sudden death of his father, who perished

in the recent Milwaukee fire. The
morning papers contained the follow-

ing sad particulars:

"Mr. Elliott Mason, of this city, re-

ceived a dispatch from Milwaukee yes-

terday, informing him that, after thor-

ough search, there was no escape from

the conclusion that his father. Professor

Benjamin Mason, was buried in the ruins

of the hotel. A telegram from St.

Louis, however, reassured him as to his

mother's safety. She had been so-

journing in that city with some friends,

and thus escaped the disaster. Pro-

fessor Benjamin Mason was born in

New York, in 1824, and was educated

at the New York University, where he

was a contemporary of Rev. Dr. Howard
Crosby, Aaron J. Vanderpoel, William Alien

Butler, and other well-known men. On
graduation, he began his career as a teacher

in the old Mechanics Institute school, of which

1 he became vice-principal. Me was next placed

at the head of a school at Astoria, L. I., where

he remained until 1861. In this year he es-

tablished the Yonkers Militar)' Institute, which

was a flourishing institution under his manage-

ment for twenty years. During 18S1, he was

Superintendent of Public Schools in Bloom-

field, N. J., and left that post to become pro-

fessor of English literature in the German-

American Teachers' Institute, of Milwaukee.

He had just returned from a short vacation to

begin his second year of service in this institu-

tion, and was staying at the Newhall House,

because he was a personal friend of the lessee,

Mr. Antisdel. He leaves three sons and a

daughter, residents of this city."
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PROMINENT WHEELMEN—IV.

GEO. K. BIDWELL, KINGS COUNTY WHEELMEN,

L.A.W. &C., &C., •

In the Fall of 1877, the city of Buffalo was

first introduced to the bicycle by George F.

Chavel, who, for a while, was a solitary rider.

His mount was a cone-bearing Duplex E.xcel-

sior, 48 in. the size, being one of the first lot

imported into this country. A few months

later it passed into the hands of the subject of

our sketch, who soon mastered the '" first prin-

ciples " so fresh in the minds of us all. In the

Spring of 1878 several other gentlemen fell

into the ranks, and he, together with Messrs.

Chavel, Appleby and Gard succeeded in or-

ganizing the now well-known Buffalo Bicycle

Club. In the Fall of 1878 a riding-school was

started by him under the firm name of Geo. R.

Bidwell & Co., his partner being C. A. Schlader-

mundt, who is still in the business at Buffalo.

Many new riders were created, and in the

Spring of 1879 'he good results of the enter-

prise was shown, in the membership increasing

to thirty-five. The club now has, according to

a late report, over sixty members. Mr. Bid-

well was elected Captain of the club, which

office he held until September, 1880, when he

left the city to enter the employ of the Pope

Manufacturing Company as general agent, in

which capacity he traveled all over the United

States establishing agencies, and doing general

missionary work. The following .Tune he was

called to New York to be the manager of the

bicycle department of E. I Horsman, which

position he has held ever since. Last April he

moved to Brooklyn and entered the ranks of

the Kings County Wheelmen, and has done

much to further the interests of that energetic

organization. Through his efforts the Brook-

lyn Bicycle Company was organized November
nth, as a. joint stock company, incorporated

under the laws of the State of New York. Mr.

Bidwell is at present the manager, and has

always a genial welcome for the visiting wheel-

men. He is not only a practical rider but an

enthusiast as well, and by his well-directed

efforts tendered to advance the interests of

bicycling in our sister city. As one of the

oldest riders in the United States, he is fully en-

titled to the prominence we give him, and we
hope to see him in the ranks for many years to

come.

CORRESPONDENCE.

GLIMMERINGS OF A STAR.

BoKDENTowN, Jan. 9th, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel:— In answer to " D.'s
"

letter in last weeks' Wheel, I would state that

I am a rider of the " American Star " bicycle ;

learned to ride a bicycle about three years

ago on a " bone shaker," which I replaced last

Spring with an "American Star," after try-

ing both the lever and crank machines; and

can only say that I have never had reason to

regret it.

Among the many good points, I shall enum-

erate only a few of the ones that I have found

myself after running -the machine about nine

months.

I have ridden it down some of the steepest

and roughest hills that I have met, and never

lost control of the machine. In fact, the faster

one rides the better control he has of his

" steely steed," and no danger from "head-

ers." which makes it delightful to ride at

break-neck speed down the steepest hill; or if

prepared, let the machine roll down with its

own momentum, and keeping your feet on the

levers, which work independent of the wheel

and each other.

One evening last Fall, I rode from Allen-

town to the Club room, a distance of eight

miles, half of which is very sandy, in fifty min-

utes without a light, and received no falls,

though I had to make several dismounts on ac-

count of running out of the road, it being

barely visible in the very dim twilight.

I have ridden some very steep hills. The ad-

vantage of the " Star " in climbing hills is that

there are n6 dead centres, and you can use both

feet at once, which give more power at the

needed time.

The makers of this machine are now making

an improved lever, which by simply pushing a

latch down with the feet throws the pin, on

which the strap is hooked to the lever, back

nearer the fulcrum, thus giving the rider more

power but less speed.

In reference to the motion of the feet, it is

more natural than the crank movement, as

'\ thev go up and down instead of around in a

circle, one-half of which is useless as far as

power goes.

The mount is easily and quickly made, the

step being on the frame at the side of the large

wheel, near the hub.

The advantage of this is apparent in mount-

ing on hills.

It also turns in a very small circle, as the

small wheel forms a brace on the outside of the

circle, while in the crank machine the small

wheel hangs helplessly on the inside.

The late improvements which have been

made are a swinging spring, the new lever,

and the felloe, which is made fiat to prevent

buckling or lateral strain, and also to give a

flat seat to the tire which has one side flat also,

this prevents the tire from rolling off as the

round tires will do—though on my machine

(which is old-fashioned and has the round tire)

the tire never came off, it being put on with a

steel core running through it and fastened with

a right and left nut.

In conclusion, I would say that there are

eight bicycles in this thriving city, seven of

which are "Stars," and the other a Standard

Columbia. L. W, W.,

Owl BirvcLE Cllis.

P. S.— I hope you will excuse me if I am ex-

travagant in my praise, but I have just came
in from a ride over the frozen and snow-cov-

ered ground, which has sent my blood tingling

through my veins and makes me enthusiastic.

TRACK MEASUREMENT AGAIN.

Editor of the Wheel

:

— In your editorial of

January 4th, you say that the Springfield track

was measured three feet from the pole. At the

time our races were being matured, the three

feet basis was under consideration by the

Bicycling World. We then and there had our

track measured by two competent civil engi-

neers for two reasons: one is that horsemen in

racing here have always claimed our mile was
too long, and the other was that we wanted all

races to go on record, and the result was as

follows : The mile measured was two feet

from the pole, and when measured three feet

from the pole it measured one mile three feet

j

nine inches, and we had a certificate ready to

show the judges to that effect had they so de-

manded.

Should the two-feet rule hold good, the rec-

ord of the men who raced here September 20th

is all right, and if the three feet is adopted as

the standard, they are entitled to a little better

record.

The Springfield Club spared neither pains or

expense to make the Meet a grand success, and

we went to the expense of having the track

measured, so there would be no trouble on that

score, and I trust that you will find us on the

right side every time.

Henry E. DtcKEK.

WHEEL EXPERIENCES WANTED.

MiDDi.ETOwN, N. Y., Jan. loth, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel

:

—In the Wheel of Janu-

ary 5th, a correspondent asks for information

regarding the American Star. I do not ride a

"Star," and cannot therefore illume his dark-

ened, horizon, but would suggest that a little

light from those who know about the "merits

and demerits " of other first-class machines

would not be uninteresting, especially to novi-

ces who have not the chance to examine and

test all the wheels in market, and therefore

find it hard to choose when desiring to pur-

chase, and think, perhaps, " how happy would

they be with either," etc.

As to the ''e.xpert" which "D" seems to

favor, I noticed in riding along side of one last

Summer, that before we had gone many miles

there were a good many loose spokes, and a

spoke that requires constant tightening, will, I

should think, soon wear the threads so that no

amount of tightening would hold them. Let

us hear if the other
'

' Experts " and the " Sans-

pareils," " Harvards," and other "direct

spoke " machines act this way. %

This particular " Expert" also had a spring

with its back up like a frightened cat, and at

every jolt threw the rider astride of the neck

of the saddle in a very unpleasant manner;

and right here allow me to remark that I think
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there is room for improvement in springs.

Every rider who has taken the trouble to ob-

serve it, knows that every little obstruction a

bicycle meets throws the rider do^vnward and

fo7-7uard, just in the direction that most of the

springs in market cannot move, for being fast

in front and free at the rear end, they can

move only downward and backward.

Would it not be an improvement if manu-

facturers would reverse this order of things by

fastening the rear end of the springs to the

backbone, and leave the front end free to slide

in a clip, shackle, or otherwise? Of course, I

know this idea is carried out in the "Club

suspension spring," where the front end is sup-

ported by a heavy rubber band and free to vi-

brate downward and forward, and any one who

has mounted one can easily see the advantage

of it, but the rubber arrangement is patented,

and the "Club," I believe, is the most expen-

sive machine in the market.

However, the front end of the spring could

slide in a clip as easily as the rear end, and

without infringement on the Club patent.

Perhaps I am wrong in my idea, as I am not

yet a veteran wheelman, but give it for what it

is worth, with hopes to hear from others.

Hal.

WHERE WILL THE LEAGUE MEET?
Nashua, N. H., January loth, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel:—In several weeks past

we have beer, looking for hints or suggestions

from those interested in the subject as to the

proper place for holding the next Annual Meet

of the L.A.W., and now we are gratified to see

it appear among Telzahs' entertaining sayings.

While the ball just begins to move, suppose we

hurry it along a little by a word that may en-

courage some other brother to rise and speak.

The writer emphatically favors Washington

as the most suitable quarter at this time, pro-

vided, of course, that we receive the encourage-

ment due under such circumstances, and we
think the gentlemen of the Capital Club are

willing to take hold of this matter, and once

more join with us and become Leaguers.

During a recent visit it was our good fortune

to talk with many on this subject, and with but

few exceptions, they favored the League, com-

mended its good work, only finding fault that

it did no more—an error, the officers now
promise us, will be remedied during the ap-

proaching riding season.

The Capital Club made an heroic effort in

November of 1882 to carry out a grand and

successful Meet in which they were only dis-

appointed in the weather, giving all an ample

proof of their ability to conduct successfully

any attempt of this nature. Let us give them

an opportunity. Nashoonon.

voted to change the color of their knee-breeches

to a dark blue ; same shade as the coat. They

also raised by subscription a fund for a piano

which will shortly adorn their club rooms.
I

The question of attending the K.C.W recep-

tion coming up, fourteen men signed a paper

to the effect that they would "play or pay.";

This matter settled. Dr. N. M. Beckwith, the'

present Captain, was unanimously nominated

as the candidate of this club for League Con-

sul of the State of New York. O.

Capitai..—The C.Bi.C. have a 4th annual

anniversary banquet and literary exercises at

Harvey's restaurant on 31st inst. C. E. Haw-

ley has been selected as toast master, L. W.

Seely, prophecyist ; C. R. Dodge, essayist,

and S. P. Moses, Jr., statistician. We antici-

pate a big time, and should be delighted with

your presence. Fraternally yours,

S. P. Mosp:s, Jr., Sec'y C.Bi.C,

Chairman Anniversary Committee.

FROM THE CLUBS.

[Club secretaries and other •wheelmen are requested
tofiu-nish for this department announcements 0/com^
ijtg-races^ meets ^ runs^fieriodical business^ social jneet-
ings^ etc.^ etc.]

Citizens.—The Citizens' Bi. Club, at their

last regular monthly meeting of the ninth inst..

MEETING OF N. Y, MEMBERS B.T.C.

New York, Jan. gth, 1B83.

Editor of the Wheel

:

—The following is a re-

port of the B.T.C. meeting convened for spe-

cial business by State Consul F. G. Bourne, at

the N. Y. State Consulate, Tuesday, January

gth, 1883.

Present—Messrs. Bourne, Jenkins, Pitman,

Myer and Sanford.

Meeting called to order at 9 o'clock, State

Consul Bourne presiding. Call made for re-

ports on any business ante-dating the present

meeting and under the jurisdiction of any of

the members present, resulting as follows :

Mr. Fred. Jenkins tenders at some length a

report of the first meeting of the B.T.C. held

at Yonkers in the Autumn of 1881, members

named as present being Messrs. Weston,

Bourne, Jenkins, Pitman, Smith, Hayward

and Cunningham, said meeting having been

authorized by C. C. Weston to embody and

draft a constitution and set of rules similar in

form, general construction and character to

that of the Home Office, but so amended as to

be amenable and applicable to the wants

and necessities of the members in the United

States in contradistinction to those as felt and

catered to by the Home body. He stated that

said document was duly embodied as called for

by the requirements, that it was forwarded to

the Chief Consul who was just about leaving

for England, and who had intended to take

it with him to tender to the attention of the

Home Office ; but that since that time nothing

had been heard from the Consul concerning

it, and he accordingly recommended that the

present meeting take some cognizance of the

fact. Consequent on same, Mr. Pitman offered

a resolution, seconded by Mr. Sanford, to the

effect that inquiry be made of the Chief Con-

sul as to what was done with the draft of rules,

etc., that was submitted him by the Committee

appointed to draft same, and upon which he

was to report. After due debate, carried, and

Consul Bourne requested to communicate with

the Chief Consul regarding same.

(The meeting here took a recess for refresh-

ments, which the delightfully entertaining lady

of the Consulate graced with her presence.)

Business being resumed on the call to

order by the Chair, the special business

of the meeting was next laid before the Chair,

same being election of City Consul. There

was only one candidate, Mr. F. A. Egan,

President of the Ixion Club, whose name, pre-

ceded by a long eulogy, was proposed by Mr.

Fred. Jenkins, who, to make the short of a

long story, moved that instead of being voted

for by ballot, the nominee be elected by accla-

mation ; the motion was seconded by Mr. San-

ford, and on being put before the meeting, Mr.

Egan was elected City Consul of the B.T.C. by

acclamation, as proposed.

On motion of Mr. Sanford, seconded by Mr.

Pitman, it was resolved that inquiry be made

of the Chief Consul as to the progress made in

the matter of obtaining a Die for the manufac-

turing here in the U. S. of the B.T.C. badge,

royalty being paid to the Home Oflice.

(Mr. Bourne here vacated the chair in favor

of Mr. Meyer). Motion was put by Mr. Jen-

kins, seconded by Mr. Pitman, that a vote of

thanks be extended to State Consul F. G.

Bourne and Lady for their kindly reception of

and courtesies rendered to this present meet-

ing of the B.T.C. in N. Y. City.

Carried by acclamation !

On motion the meeting then adjourned.

Ben. G. Sanford, Sec. pro tem.

IN MEMORIAM.
S. H. Ineson, late B.T.C. Treasurer.

Now that the cat is out of the bag in re S.

H. Ineson, I think that his name should go

down to posterity in large letters, and branded

immortally with infamy. This creature of the

confiding early members of the B.T.C. not

only robbed his fellow members and admirers

of ;^255 gs. iid., but actually accepted a hand-

some testimonial from them at the very mo-

ment when he was arranging that flight, which

alone has saved him from physical destruction,

but which, I hope and believe, cannot and

shall not save him from moral annihilation.

Surely, sir, the arm of the B.T.C. is long

enough to reach even unto Charters Towers;

and, as an outraged member of our club, I call

upon Mr. Griffiths (who I see has friends at

Charters Towers) not only to inquire and report

to us the result of his inquiries, but to show up

this snake in the grass in that envelope of slime

which, if there ever was any truth about him,

might be said to be his true colors.

The man who would steal the balance from

the very B.T.C. which had raised from less

than nothing to respectability, and almost to

eminence, would not only take the coppers

from a blind man's hat, but would choke the

blind man's dog as well.

It is necessary that some one should speak

out, and I for one ask you to put my disgust

upon record.

—

H. T. Round, in the 'Cyclist,
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THE NEW YORK STATE LEAGUE.

We understand that there are many large

clubs in this State, as well as individual riders,

who still hold aloof from supporting the League

of American Wheelmen, and when asked their

rather poor one at that. Six months have

passed, and we have 3'et seen no sign that leads

us to hope that the result will be obtained in

the near future with the present State officers.

The riding season extended far into the Fall of

the year, and we think that an effort could have

been made, as, from private advices, the wheel-

men were ripe for such a movement, and were

only awaiting a suitable opportunity to come

forward and put their shoulder to the wheel.

There were at the last elections about three

hundred and fifty League members in this State,

and estimating on the basis of half of that num-

ber renewing their membership together with

the new names, it brings the total number of

League members at the present writing up to

about two hundred and fifty. According to the

official returns, thirty-seven of this number
were active and energetic enough to cast their

ballots electing the present State Officers.

This may be explained by the fact that no

regular nominations were presented; whereas

in the State of Massachusetts, where there was

much active competition, the clubs taking an

active part, and soliciting votes for their favor-

ites, resulting in a larger proportionate vote.

We have said that many would join a State

League, were one in existence, but that end

cannot be obtained without one becoming at

first a member of the League of American

Wheelmen. Then only can a State Branch be

inaugurated, and not till then, as the Constitu-

tion provides otherwise. Let every old mem-
' berof the League pay up his dues, and let every

club in the State add its name to the increasing

roll of membership, and at the March election

put active workers on their ticket. Then we

may e.xpect some good results. The men
elected will be aware that the members hold

them accountable in their several offices.

They well know that they will be placed there

for work and not for ornament, and we know
they will work.

The Citizen's Club, at their last meeting,

unanimously nominated Dr. N. M. Beckwith forreasons for so doing, usually give a shrug of

the shoulders and an evasive reply. On being Chief Consul, and the record of that gentleman

pushed for an answer, the response is, that shows that he is. entitled to the confidence and

they believe in the general principles of the support of all League members. We have also

League, and would willingly join a State

League, were one in existence. Our reply

usually is. that the reason why the Xew York

State League has not been created is, because

the resident members did not exercise their

rights as voters, and elect the proper Consuls !

and Representatives. In saying this, we mean
nothing personal, as the present incumbents

are all good wheelmen, no doubt, personally,

and several of them are friends of ours, but

been accomplished in neighboring States, and

must be done here. We sincerely hope that

every League member will do his duty at the

coming election, and help to put the State

League on a firm and lasting basis.

prepared a ticket, selecting from the various

portions of the State such men as have, by their

records, proved themselves also capable of

practically carrying out the idea of a State

League.

The time is rapidly approaching, and wheel-

men should decide at once. We see no reason

why Xew York State should not be at the front in

League work, and not at the rear, which un-

enviable position it now occupies, we are

viewed from an official stand-point, their inac- sorry to add.

tion is hardly commendable. The elections
;

last year were held later than usual, as the new
Constitution providing for mail ballots had not

been adopted until the 30th of May, and the re-

sult of the election was not declared until

August nth. This was, perhaps, a fitting op-
,

portunity to offer an excuse for lack of time to
;

issue a call for a State organization, but a

There is no reason why our roads should not

be covered with direction-posts from one end

to the other. There is no reason why there

should not be in every town a Consul to look

after the tourist. There is no reason why
there should not be road maps issued, hotels

appointed, and tariff regulated on the rail-

roads. These things are possible: they have

MEETING OF THE RACING BOARD, L.A.W.

The first meeting of the Racing Board was

held on Wednesday evening, January loth, at

the Metropolitan Hotel. The following mem-
bers were present : S. A. Marsden, Xew
Haven ; Geo. D. Gideon, Philadelphia ; and

Fred. Jenkins, N. Y. After an informal dis-

cussion of the prominent questions, the meet-

ing was called to order at S p. m., and Mr. S.

A. Marsden was chosen Chairman, and Mr.

Fred. Jenkins elected Secretary. The rules of

the Racing Board were taken up one by one, and

the following changes were suggested, and will

be presented at the next meeting of the Board

of Officers for approval;

Rule i. The word not was stricken out

from the sentence " whose games have not re-

ceived the written sanction and indorsement

of the League Racing Committee," as it de-

stroys the sense of the rule. It now reads as

follows ;

I, Entries and awards will be confined strict-

ly to amateurs; and persons entering for these

races, who are not members of bicycle or other
athletic clubs whose rules of membership e.x-

clude professionals, must satisfy the judges
that they are not professionals, either by their

own statements in writing, or otherwise. Any
wheelman competing in races other than those
held under the auspices of the League, or of a

League club in good standing, or of an organi-

zation whose games have received the written

sanction and indorsement of the League Racing
Committee, will be disqualified from competi-
tion in future League races, unless this dis-

qualification shall be subsequently removed by
the Board of Officers of the League.

Rule 14 was amended to read as follows :

All championship races shall be held under
the immediate supervision of the League or its

constituent clubs, or the Xational Association

of Amateur Athletes of America in conjunction
with the League. Xo trotting, athletic, or

other non-League organizations shall be al-

lowed to hold State bicycle championships in

which League members shall compete, without
the special sanction of the Racing Board.

By this amendment it will be seen that cham-

pionships must be given by the League, or the

Xational Association of Amateur Athletics in

conjunction with it. Privilege to hold State

championships may be granted to League Clubs

or authorized Associations, when the impor-

tance of the meetings is sufficient to warrant

the Racing Board's special sanction, although

it is recommended that not more than one race

be offered as a State championship during the

year, and that meeting must be announced at

least one month in advance, in order to give

intending contestants ample time for prepara-

tion.

OFFICIAL HANDICAI'PER.

In accordance with the rules, an official

handicapper remained to be appointed, whose
duty it would be to frame handicaps for such
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clubs and associations as desired his services.

Mr. Fred. Jenkins was then elected "Official

Handicapper of the League," and the following

fees were fi/ed as compensation for the service

to be rendered.

fEF.S I'DR IIANDICAI'l'INr,.

A fee of fi for each race for which five or

less contestants were entered, and fifty cents

for each additional five names. Employment

of the Official Handicapper is, of course.-not

compulsory, but nevertheless recommended.

After a short discussion, the following rules

were adopted for those who desii-ed the sanc-

tion of the League to their games:

.'\ri'LIC;\TION' FOR TUF, SANCTION OF THF

RACING BOARD, L.A.W.,

must be made to any member of the Racing

Board, indorsed by a League officer or at least

two League members, and a full statement of

the character of the proposed races must' ac-

company the application, which must be filed

at least ten days previous to the date of the

proposed meeting, in order to allow time for

investigation. As it is not within the power

of representatives and consuls or other League

officers to sanction races, it is recommended

that the Bicyc/iit;^ tVorI</ and Thf Wheel pub-

lish regularly the names and addresses of the

members of the Racing Board under the

L.A.W. standing notice.

OFFICIAL RETURNS.

Should the application receive the approval

of the Board, a blank will be forwarded to the

I'RACK MEASfRKMENT.

The Racing Board recommend that the offi-

cial measurement of racing tracks be the same

as the English and American athletic standard,

which is as follows: "The measurement of

tracks shall be made eighteen inches from the

inner edge, which edge shall be a solid curb

raised three inches above the level of the

tracks." In connection with this subject, the

Board wishes to state that it is their intention

to recommend this standard to the Bicycle

I'nion of England and the National Associa-

tion of Amateur Athletes of America, so that

the standard will be the same all over the

world, and comparison of records rendered in-

telligent and comprehensive.

The Board recognizes all records made in the

past on tracks exceeding this standard, and up

to three feet, until t"he above amendment is

adopted by the L.A.W. Board of Officers, but

from what information at hand from reliable

English and American authorities, they strongly

recommend the eighteen inches measurement.

CLASS HANDICAPS.

As this subject has met with some discus-

sion, the matter was carefully looked into, and

its advantages and disadvantages fully dis-

cussed. The Board feels, however, that the

appointing of an official handicapper will tend

to make future handicap races satisfactory and

do avvay with the necessary evils of the class

system.
FLVIN(; STAR Is.

As the present rules provide that "a start

rparties to whom the same is granted, which re- shall be made from a standstill (the competito
port must be filled out and returned to the Sec- counted on his machine, and pushed off by an
retary, accompanied by a list of field officers,

; attendant), they s'ee no reason for recommend-
or better still, a printed programme to be filed {^g any change at present,

for reference. The Board is required to ap-
. ^ T t. • .1, • J- * ' AALVTKUR VS. PROI'ICSSION A L.

point a League member m the immediate •

vicinity of the races to see that the rules of the i The Racing Board declines to sanction any

League are properly carried out. i race between an amateur and a professional, as

I

tending to establish a bad precedent', and one

not in accord with the N.A.A.A.A. The
FIELD OFFICERS.

At all race meetings, it is desired that the

following officers be selected. A Referee, two

Judges, Clerk of the Course, Starter, and three

Time-keepers, who shall also act as scorers.

At small race meetings, the number may be

reduced according to circumstances, and it is

not necessary that they be League members.

But the Board requires that at least three Time-

keepers be on hand, one of which shall be

a member of the League.

RACINO Rl'LKS, ETC.

The Secretary was directed to have copies of

the racing rules and instructions printed and

action of the Board in the recent Prince-Frye

matter was indorsed unanimously by the

meeting.
ANNU.\L RACE MEETING.

In view of the fact that the two annual race

meetings of the League have resulted in finan-

cial failure, it was decided to ask the Board of

Officers, at the ne.xt meeting, to amend Rule

II of the Constitution, to read, "Once a year,

preferably in Autumn, there shall be held a

Race Meeting, under the auspices of the

League and the National Association of Ama-
teur Athletes, for which suitable championship

supplied to the members of the Board for
j

medals shall be provided. These races open to

distribution to any one making application for

the same. Ignorance is no excuse for the vio-

lation of the League rules, and racing men are

warned that if found competing in unauthorized

games, they will be debarred from entering

any approved races or the championship games
of the League and National Association of

|

B"^"!, the meeting adjourned at 1 1:45 p.

m

Amateur Athletes of America. 1
Fred. Jenkins, Secretary.

all Amateurs. There will also be a prize offered

for the League Championship, (distance one

mile), which shall remain the property of the

League, until it shall be won three times by the

same competitor."

There being no further business before the

What the Owl would like to know.

Whether the future machine won't be so con-

structed of aluminium as to weigh about half

as much as the one of to-day ?

Whether the Citizens, in adopting blue cor-

duroy for their uniform breeches, remember

the lamentable disposition of same to wear

white in the seat, and thus give the idea that

the owner was last seated on a flour barrel.

What the feelings of the ''Graphic fiend"

would be when he and his endorsing " cranks
"

saw the L.A.W. ride through Central Par'k:

gates a thousand strong?

Whether it isn't hard work for the " Owl " to

find something of local interest to write about,

while the snow six inches deep seems here to

stay ?

Whether Moseman, of the K.C.W., will be

able to greet me at their reception, as he did

" Chic " upon a former occasion ?

Why Harry Jones isn't a bicycler, now that

he has joined the L.A.W., the Citizens' Bi Club

and the B.T.C., and ordered a machine direct

from the rnanufacturers ?

Why Woodside should desert the amateur

ranks for those of the professional?

Whether a six days' race, of twenty-four

hours each, won't degenerate into a brutal ex-

hibition, and thus tend to lovi-er the standard

of the sport ?

Why " Mary Ann " Peoli don't favor us with

a few more selections upon that melodious

bugle of -his ?

Where "Chic" learned to whistle selections

from the " Mascotte " so beautifully?

Whether bicyclers were not well represented

at the 7th Regiment Ball ?

Why I hear no more about the Pequonnock's

reception? Perhaps brother "Chic" who
claims to have an invitation thereto, can en-

lighten me !

Whether President Egan. of the Ixions, will

fill the bill as the City Consul of the B.T.C., to

which honor I understand he has lately been

appointed ?

Why those bronzes from Worcester are not

forwarded to the " V'et," who sadly feels their

loss in his glittering "liver pad " of trophies ?

'Why the Americans of to-day will submit to

taxation without representation, by paying

their dues and allegiance to our English cou-

sins of the B.T.C when our forefathers so

strongly combatted the same idea in a little

" tea fight " some years ago in Boston ?

Why "Necktie" Smith insists that he did

not pay " one hundred calls at sight," and that

his cognomen should be "Silver Saucer"

Smith?

Whether the Ixions, by the re-election of their

entire board of officers, have not given a vote

of confidence in the efficiency of same, by thus

renewing their term of usefulness for another

vear?
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IRA PEREGO,
-IMPORTER OF-

Gentlemen's ^\^ Furnishings,
SPECIALTIES IX

Bicycle Shiiis, Tennis Jerseys, Lacrosse Shirts

and Bicycle Gloves. Complete assortment

of Bicycle Nose in all Colors.

ONE STUD SHIRTS
For evening dress. All sizes in stock.

128 & 130 FULTON ST,, 87 NASSAU ST.,

NEW YORK.

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.
pOR SALE.—A 54 inch Standard Columbia with ball
^ bearings. Full nickel. Ten extra spokes in front
wheel. Expert fellce. New style forks. Rider will
guarantee machine to be as good as new. Cost $125,
and will sell for $100 cash. Owner wants a larger
wheel. Address Kosmos, care of The Wheel.

FOR SALE.—A 48-inch Standard Columbia Bicycle,
jUsed one season, good condition, rubber handles,

H. & T. alarm. Too small for owner. Price, S65.
N. G. ALLEN, Athens, N.Y.

The American Sanspareil Roadster,
MADE BV WM. ANDREWS. BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

The Strongest, Most Eigid and Hand-
somest Bicycle in America

Andrews' patent head, with yin. centres,
elliptical steel backbone, fluted front and
semi-tubular back forks, 26 in. dropped han-
dle bar, gun metal hubs, direct spokes,
detachable cranks, parallel pedals with Han-
cock rubbers, dust-proof adjustable ball
bearings, double -to -front single-to-back
wheel. Fitted with handy tool bag, finish
all-bright parts nickeled on copper, balance
finely, coach-painted and lined in gold and
Vermillion. Price, - - - $125.00
Or, full nickled, except felloes, - 137.50

Send 15 cents for cabinet photo, or 3 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The "AMERICAN," with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, $100.00

The British, Sp. British, and Xtraordinary
Challenges, and all parts of the above ma-
chines, constantly in stock. A full line of
accessories. Every wheelman should have
our catalogue.

SAM'L T. CLARK & CO.,

Importers of Bicycles, Tricycles and Accessories

^-. Franklin Building, Baltimore.

PROFESSIONAL BICYCLE RACES
AT THE

AMEEICAN INSTITUTE, 3d Ave. and 63d St., New York,

--' ^3:--MiBt-r^"««>.'- ^,,_
•

r,
.

._*—ri'^v?^'"'^^-!! ,i.tl^.-=^«a.^

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 26fh and 21th, 1883.
Commencing Friday Eve'g at S p.m. with a 25-mile race for the championship of America, between John S. Prince
and Wm. M. Woodside. J^"At 10 p.m. a 26-hour Bic3xle Race, go-as-3'ou-please, for a handsome $200 medal,

and share of gate receipts, given by the Police Gcitzette. A band of music will be in attendance.

Admission, 50 cts. Reserved Seats, 50 cts. Extra,

ENTRANCE FEE, $5.00. Entries close Monday, January 22d, and should be sent to

FRED. S. ROLLINSON, Manager, Box 444, New York, care "The Wheel."

If T. Hunt would mind my publishing the

following from a sorehead in 59th Street

:

There was a bicycler named Sterry,
Who was fat and good-natured and merry.
One day from his wheel he fell off on his

back,
Resulting expression—A train off the track.
So in Tommie's he went, got a large Tom and

Jerry

—

A draft quite consoling to good-natured Sterrv.

Where there is an office that impresses you

with the dignity of editorial labors more than

that of the Wheel, and its business manager,

Mr. Edwin Oliver? This is especially notice-

able when this gentleman receives a message

over the private telegraph line connecting the

two offices, in which Editor Jenkins asks in a

constrained way, for Manager Oliver to ' 'please

return that paste pot."

Whether bicyclers are not carrying the war

into the enemy's camp, when they appear in a

full first-page cut in the horseman's own paper.

The Spirit of the Times?

Whether the answer of the Buckeye Bicycle

Club to the Ixions' New Year's invitation

wasn't the personification of brevity and good

fellowship, when they condensed it into the

three words, " Here's to you ?

"
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHEN YOU SEE

"HARRINGTON'S ENAMEL"
S|amped on Frame of your Bicycle

YOU WILL KNOW
That it will not chip off nor crack.

That it will look well while machine lasts.

That you can leave it months without atten-

tion.

That neither mud nor salt water will hurt it.

That you can borrow a machine to rub, as

yours won't need it.

For prices and particulars, address the sole American
Proprietors,

OVERMAN WHEEL 00,, Hartford, Ot.

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
AT THE ROOMS OF THE

EI^oo:sxJ-z2^T :Bic-3rcijir co.,

161 & 163 Olymer St., Brooklyn, N. T.

CONEY Island, via Prospect Park and Boulevard,
from our door without dismounting. Riding Hall
and Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle in-
struction from 9 a.m., to II p. m.

Philadelphia Wheelmen
CALL AND SEE

The American Sanspareil" Bicycle,

Tlie "American" Bicycle.

A. G. POWELL & CO.,
2i8 S. Tenth St.,

A. G. CARTEE,
4 East 59th St., New York,

(Successor to WM. M. WRIGH l)

RESPECTFULLY announces that he has
every facility for the repair of

BICYCLES,
and during the winter months will make a re-

duction of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of second-hand bicycles in the country.

SEND STAMP FOR LIST.

THE GREATEST BARGAIN ON RECORD
A new 60-inch

FULL NICKLED BICYCLE,
in A No. I condition for sale. Owner wants 63-inch.

For particulars address, " BICYCLE,"
Office of the Wheel, N. Y.

] ) ICYCLE CLUBS will save money by patronizing

^ WETMORE & STORY,
II Essex Street & 783 Washington Street, - - BOSTON, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.
Wedesigned and made the suits of the BOSTON RAMBLERS, the IXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.

Our Stock consists of a Fi:ll Line ok

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

THE WHEELMAN. Contents for January. 1883.
' Deacon Noah's Vision—In Five Spokes—"A Coun-
try Parson."—Illustrations by A. B. Shute. Four Hun-
dred Miles—Karl Kron. 'Cycle and I, a Poem—Charles
Richards Dodge—Illustrations by F. Childe Hassam;
Engraved by H. E. Sylvester. The Club Christening

—

President Bates A Shadow Love, Chapters I. -if.

—

Charles Richards Dodge. Love on Wheels, a Poem

—

Joseph W. Chapman. ' Some Cursory views of Bicycling
—A Senior. Huldah's Romance—"A Country Parson.

'

A Flyinp- Dutchman, Chapters V.-VIII—Minimum. A
Bicycle Tour over the Rocky Mountains, from Laramie
City, Wyoming, to Loveland. Colorado—W. O. Owen.
" From Summer Friends and Parishioners."—J. H.
Houghton. Physical Culture for Ministers -B. B. All-
Day Club Runs—C. A. Hazlett. Tricycling in Relation
to Health—Dr. Richardson, in " Good Words." 'Cyc-
ling in France—P. DeVillers. The Wheel in Canada

—

"Crank." Dr. Henry Belcher on Tricycle Riding

—

'Cyclist. Editorial—"An American Edition." Wheel
News—The Massachusetts Division, L. A. W.—A Let-
ter Addressed to Massachusetts Wheelmen who are not
League Members—The Washington Meet—The Frye-
Prince Race—Fancy Amateur Riding. Book Notices

—

Under the Sun—Nantucket Scraps—The Knockabout
Club Alongshore—A Strange Journey.

Terins:—$2.00 a year, 20 cents a number.
THE WHEELMAN CO.,

No. 608 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

A GREAT BARGAIN

THE WHEEL
WEEKLY, EIGHT PAGES.

Subscription Price, - - $1,50 a Tear,

THE WHEELMAN,
MO.N'THLY, K1(;HTY I'AGES.

THE

CALI6RAPH
THE BEST WRITING

M A C H I N E in the
World. SendtoAMER-

R \N Writing Machi.ve
CiiMPANV, Manuf'rs, 213 W.
31st Street, New York, for
illustrated Catalogue.

S13 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Harvard, British Ctiaiienge, Columbia,

AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand.

Send for Price-lists.

ARCHERY AND TENNIS NEWS.
The only journal devoted to these two pastimes.

Published Semi-Monthly from June to December, and
Monthly from December to June.

TERMS, $1.50 A YEAR.
Address all communications to

AKOHEKT AND TENNIS NEWS,
p. O. Box 1030. New York City.

Ti^e: H -A. i^t i^ o 1=5, id

Subscription Price, $2.00 a Year.

Upon receipt of $2.50 we will send BOTH of these

publications to any address for ONE YEAR.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.
Address,

Wheel Publishing Company,
Bo.K 444, New York.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
without dead cadres—a conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Smlthvllle, Biirlln^on Co., N. J.

SEWING « MACHINE.
The Larc.esi and Luihiesf Runninc;.

Ball-Bea7^ing Balance IVIiecl.

."Vnti-frictlon Movements. New and Elegant designs in

Decoration and Wood-work. For illustrated

Catalogue apply to

WEED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention "Thr Wheel."
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The People's Choice.
COLUMBIA

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE "WHEEL-
MAW, incidentally writes it down thus :

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and

machines is in obtaining

—

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner

to least ef.pense and incf;nvenience for care ami rep;ur, and

which, (5) as controvertible property-, retains its value best when one may wish to part with

it, or as an alternative^ will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon

this issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

Expert Columbia and

Standard Columbia

Bicycle School and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34th Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

Season Ticket, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in nur favor. We send, on application (accompanied by three-cent

stamp), to any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles,

Tricvcles, and all the usual accessories.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,

TRICYCLES, AND
SUNDRIES,

CONSTANTLY ON H.VND.

Also, PAKTS rOR ALL THE COLUMBIA S

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Manufacturers,

597 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

ICYCLE UNIFORMQ
or EVEEY GRADE MADE AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES. ^^

* Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. C. BLUE & CO., 48 Sumner Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

CUSTOM CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,
Ma.nagek.

*i

Wheelmen's Gold League Badges.

Whb:ei.men"s Lr.\c.ue B.adces of the
New Desisfn. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, $3.50 and

\ $5.00 each. The same with e.xtra Hn-
I

ished settings, $7.00 and $8.00 each.
/Best finish with small ni..\.Mi)N'us, $15
to .$25 and upwards. The desif^n also
mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,
etc., all suitable for constant wear.

(Pat. Sep. 13,1881) Orders by mail, enclosing cash oi
P. O. order for the style desired, will receive immediate
attention. Send for circular.

Address, C. H. L.amson, Portland, Me.

R. V. R SCHUYLER, THE CUNNINGHAM Company,
StTrcKSSoB TO SCHUYLLR & DUANE,

Importer and Dealer in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENT FOR

TIk' Coventry Machinists' Co.'s

BICYCLES
AND

TRICYCLES.
The "American Club" Bicycle.

I

The " Cheylesmore " Tricycle.

Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,
Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath& Co., in 1S77; changed to Cunningham

& Co., in 1S7S; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 188 1.

Principal Offices and Salesroom,' ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Chicao'o Address, loS Madison Mreet, Chlccag'o, Ills.

.Sole Central .Agents for the Xorth-\yestern States.

Cn\ KNTKV, Enc.LAND,
iBaylis, Thomas & Co.)

ROAD.STER AND
SEMI-RACER.

Direct importers of the
"

LEY," the "M.\TCHLESS,

BiRMINCIIA.M, EnGL.\ND,
(Thos. .Smith & Sons)

THE " SH-A.ODO'^^T-,"

Nickel Plating, Painting and Repairing

I

Lo N' I) ON , E.VGLA ND ,

I

(Surrey Machinist Co.)

ROADSTER, LIGHT-
I ROADSTER A.\D RACER. LIGHT ROADSTER.
SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the " LONDON,' the " STAN-

' and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES.
Harrington's CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's

Celebrated L.AMPS, Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP
PEDAL SLIPPERS, Hancock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's
CYCLOMETERS, the " L. L. C," and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of eyery description,

supplied from stock or imported to order.

51^" Send three cent stamp to either of the aboye addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

The amateur event has been aban-

doned in connection with the races

on the 26th.
* *
*

From all appearances they

doubtless be a success.

will

* *
*

ANOTHER PROMINENT(?) WHEELMAN.

We imagine that the projectors

intend to give these events to sound
public opinion in regard to bicycle

races as a means of entertainment,

and have no doubt but that it will

be followed by a six day-race, if successful.
* *
*

Again does the Annual Charity Ball appeal
to our hearts for support. We do not doubt
but that the affair on Thursday evening will be
a great social and financial success. Under
the usual excellent management, we can hardly
see how it will be otherwise.

* *
*

We would be very much obliged to the gen-
tleman who took our silk umbrella on that oc-

casion, leaving a cotton one in its place, if he
will return it to 22 New Church Street. As
our name is marked on the handle, we presume
he is only waiting to learn our address.

Would it not be a good plan to publish the
renewals of membership in the League along
with the applicants ? It is certainly encouraging

"YE BALGGNl'

to see the names roll up, and pleasant to see

those who stand by the League. Perhaps the

energetic Treasurer, Oilman, could find time

to send us such, as we would gladly publish the

same.

only ones that fill the bill for question

number one. The following clubs

meet the requirements of number

two : Boston, formed Feb. nth,

1878, sixty members (limited) ; Buff-

alo, formed Feb. 22d, 1879, sixty

members ; Massachusetts, formed

March 8th, 1879, about seventy-five

members ; Worcester, now Worces-

ter ^olus, formed April 9th, 1879,

about sixty members ; Harvard,

formed April 17th, 1879, 107 mem-
bers ; Philadelphia, formed May 22d,

1879, about 55 members; German-

town, formed September, 1879, sixty

members (limited), and Milwaukee,

formed April ist, 1880, about sixty

members. Rumor, however, reports

a split in this last club, which we hope

is unfounded. If we have omitted

any clubs from the above list, we
should be pleased to hear from them,

and willingly make any correction.

Club secretaries, as a rule, we regret

to say, are rather reticent in supply-

1

ing information. We keep a stand-

ing invitation for them to make
themselves heard, and hope they will avail

themselves without further delay.

CORRESPONDENCE.
* *
*

The Citizens' will hold an informal musical

entertainment at their new rooms, No. 2 East

60th Street, on Saturday, February 3d,

* *
*

I
A valued correspondent in Washington pro-

pounds the following queries : (i.) What
clu"bs organized on or prior to January 31st,

1879, are now in active existence ? and (2)

give the names of such clubs as at present have
an active membership over fifty-three, and
their number of active members? From au-

thoritative information to hand we find that the
Boston, Montreal and Capital Clubs are the

SPOKES FROM LOUISVILLE.

Lcni.s\ iLLK, Ky., Jan. 13th, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel

:

—Took a forty-mile run

one day last week on my 54 inch Expert, in

company with Mr. Huber, our Star man,
and in our opinion the Star is a good road

machine— its greatest point being the ease and

quickness with which it can be stopped on a

down grade without fear of a header. Mr.

Huber was relating his experiences to a certain

young lady, and said that he always expected

to ride a Star, and spoke of the ease with

which he ran down grade, and that when he went
to Heaven lie would have a gold one and ride
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on the golden streets, whereupon the young

lady told him she was very mnch afraid that

from the ease with which he ran down grade

that he would never get to heaven.

At the annual election of officers of the Ky.

Bi. Club. January loth. for ensuing year, the

following were elected :

A. CoRXWAii. President.

D. P. CotRV, Vice-President.

A. L. Pope. Sec. and Treas.

X. G. Crawford. Captain.
J. F. ADAiis, 1st Lieutenant.
S. H01XOW.A.Y, 2d Lieutenant.
Clarence H. Jexkxss, Bugler.

A large crowd witnessed the entertainment

given by the Ky. Bi. Club, at Exposition Build-

ing, Friday night, January 12th. The enter-

tainment was commenced with a club drill by
eight members, which was well received. The
Star man was next with fancy riding, his

different feats being loudly applauded, many
who were present having never seen the

machine before. Chas. H. Jenkins followed

with fancy riding on the crank machine, and

performed his different well-known feats with

his accustomed ease. Races opened with a

two mile dash for those who had never won a

race, the contestants being Wi W. Young, Jr.,

and Prince Wells. This race was interesting,'

from the fact that they passed each other fre-

quently, and on the last lap Wells was in the

lead, when Young spurted handsomely and to

the purpose, and came in first by four lengths

in S.07^.

The next event, a five mile dash between
Chicago, Cincinnati and Louisville, was the

principal fearure of the evening. The entries

were Mr. W. R. Crawford of the Hermes Club '

of Chicago, ^fr. W. H. Reed of Cincinnati

Club, and to X. G. Crawford was left the in-

terests of the Kentucky Club. Mr. W. R.

Crawford was mounted on a 51 U inch full

Yale racer, Mr. Reed on a 52 inch Expert, and
N'. G. Crawford on a 54 inch Expert. W. R.

Crawford took the lead, W. H. Reed second,

and y. G. Crawford took the rear. This order

was maintained for two laps, when N. G.

Crawford passed Reed and pulled up to second

place. Before the firs: mile was finished, W.
R. Crawford fell and X. G. C. ran over his

opponent's wheel without falling off his own,
and kept on, gaining nearly half a lap. Then the

rag-oi-war (as the boys call Chicago Crawford)

did some fine riding in his endeavor to over-

take the Louisville boy, but two miles were

passed and still he was in the rear, when he took

another tumble, using his machine up badly and
also bruisintc himself somewhat. He gave up
the race at this point. X. G. Crawford finished
first in 17.5S34.. Reed second, over two lap)s

behind. Crawford's time for one mile, 3.32;
two miles. 7.03; three miles, 10.42; four miles.
14.21: five miles. 17.5554.

Xext race was one mile dash for boys, and
was won by Ott Smith in 4.04 "4, Barka- Mid-
dleton second.

Last race was one mile handicap. Wm.
Franke scratch. Prince Wells 10 seconds start.

Frank won in 3.41 >4. " 2757."

[Sfze of track, surface, and measurement
from pole wanted.

—

Ed.]

RA'LWiv LAvVs FOR BICYCLES.

Cou-wBis. O.. Jan. i8ih. 18S3.

Editor of the Wheel:—It is with positive re-

gret that the inclosed is sent you, ' for I am
ashamed that Ohio possesses a man in her

Legislative assembly so foolish as to introduce

such an absurd, nonsensical specimen of igno-

rance as is this proposed biU. The Buckeyes

here have taken the matter in hand, are see-

ing the sensible law-makers composing the

balance of the Legislature, and we are prom-

ised the hearty support of enough to have this

" Act to regulate the use of bicycles and tri-

cyles upon the public roads" killed, and

knocked higher than the moon.

Yours truly, K.

[ The " inclosed " refers to a bill introduced

by Mr. Green, of Shelby, to regulate the use

of traction engines, bicycles, and tricycles,

upon the public roads, and the clause relating

to bicycles reads as follows:

" and any person using or riding a
bicycle, tricycle or velocipede upon or along
any public road or street, shall, on seeing any
person driving or riding any horse or horses
thereon, from any direction, toward him, dis-

mount at least twenty-five feet away from such
horse or horses: and pass the same on foot, or
ptermit the person managing the same to drive
or ride piast him. while so dismounted: and any
person using a bicycle, tricycle or velocipede,
and failing to comply with the provisions of this

section in regard to the same, shall be liable

for all damages sustained in person or property,
in any manner, by reason of such pereon
failing so to do; and shall also, on conviction
of failing to comply with the provisions hereof
regarding bicycles, tricycles and velocipedes, be
fined not less than one nor more than five

dollars: but no person using an engine, bicycle,

tricycle or velocipede, shall be required to wait
or suspend his business to permit persons to

pass, as herein provided, beyond a reasonable
time."

I

The writer goes on to say that copies have

been sent out to prominent wheelmen in the

State, who will use their influence to prevent

!

its passage. The Buckeye, having taken hold
:

of the same, will no doubt see that such warj)ed I

ideas contrary to the intelligence of this country, I

are not allowed to be placed on record.]

and the sign can easily be made on any con-

spicuous, place in a few minutes. It maybe
placed on the g^de board, or not, as the case

demands. In Massachusetts the board is offi-

cial in its shap>e, and the stencil sign is not

necessary.

The official shape guide board of the Massa-

chusetts Div. L.A.W.:—The requirements are

that the board shall exhibit the angles as shown
in the cut. and the ground color must be white

with lettering in black. There are no limi-

tations as to dimensions or angles. It

A is simply necessary that the

latter should be sufficient

to render the board plain-

ly distinguishable from the

ordinaJA" ones.

' faikt:,-.', 2 v_

J
6v. TAIRVl;

^3u. LAKESIDE.
EW7

Official L.A.W. Stencil

Signs.

Xi). I is the direction sign.

^ It means : Bicyclers go
this way. The best road
or way. At the top of

a hiii-—May be safely

coasted.

Xo. 2 is the cautionary-

sign. It means : Ride
with care. At the top

of a hill—Descend cau-

tiously : dangerous coast-

ing.

Xo. 3 is the danger sign.

It means : Better dis-

mount— unsafe riding.

Xo coasting.

Respectfully yours,

Edwarii K. Hill,
Fomhe L.A.W. Com. on Stencu Signs, and the Massa-

chusetis Div. L.A.W. Committee on Gnide-boanJs.

L. A. W. GUIDE BOARDS. 1

Worcester, M.iss., Jan. i8th, 1883. i

Editor of the Wheel

:

—Sir : I send you by

mail an electrotype showing the guide board

adopted by the Massachusetts Div. L.A.W., at
1

their last officers' meeting, and the official sten

cil sign adopted by the L.A.W. at the semi-

annual meeting of the Board of Officers. This

stencil sign was simply adopted at the last-

mentioned meeting, without any rules for its

use. The Massachusetts Div. L..\.W. have

adopted the shape oi guide board exhibited b}-

the cut, and three combinations of the stencil

sign for use in the State of Massachusetts, with

the recommendation that these "oe adopted by

the League at large.

The stencil sign may be put on any post,

fence, or existing board. It will be put up in

a neat, comjjaa form to cany in the pocket.

THE MASSACHUSETTS ENTERTAINMENT.

At Horticidtural Hall, last Saturday evening,

the Massachusens Bicycle Club gave an enter-

tainment of rhetorical and musical selections

and fancy bic\-cling. which was a source of

great amusement and pleasure to an audience

which filled the entire hall. The audience

was evidently friendly to those under whose

auspices the affair was arranged, and had come

determined to be pleased with the performance

of all the participants : but they were not called

upon to draw upon the resoiu-ces of their de-

termination, for the performers, without excep-

tion, commanded a high degree of appreciation

by their own merits. The programme in-

cluded selections by a double quartet of male

voices, solos by Mr. Willis Clark and Mrs.

Abbie Clark Ford, a medley of pwapular airs bj-

a banjo quartet composed of Messrs. R. H.

Leavens, D. H. Waters, F. A. Foster and George

Barker, a series of character impersonations

by Mr. Edward T. Phelan, recitations by Mr.

M. M. Grant, and a series of bicycle balance

acts by Messrs. Wilmot and Atkins. The

balancing by Mr. Wilmot was especially novel

and noteworthy, and he seemed to exhaust the

variety of possible jxjsitions upon the machine

while it remained stationary upon the stage,

supported only at two points by the wheels.
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Owing to the limited space offered by tlie

stage, tie was compelled to omit some of his

best acts requiring riding room. We consider

Mr. Wilmot one of the most expert exponents

of the art. Nearly ever\- number upon the

programme received a merited encore.

WHEEL RACES.

Fast Riding at the Hub.

A cold, raw, blustering afternoon was Sat-

urday, January 20th, the date set for the great

race between Prince and Frye, together with

two amateur events, one an open five mile

race and the other a championship event of an

alleged bicycle club, existing somewhere in

the south end of Boston. The great Institute

building on Huntington avenue, the scene of

many noted struggles, where the veteran Keen
defeated the now seemingly invincible Prince;

where the vyily Briton Vesey succumijed to the

powers of the ex-amateur Frye; where Ahl

made the first mile in this country inside of

three minutes, and where Gideon also cut the

five-mile record, was still there as of old, cold

and cheerless in spite of the advertised hot air

furnaces, and the two oil-stoves on the scorers'

stand were a mockery. About one thousand

people braved the cold journey out to the build-

ing and were amply repaid for their trouble, as

the races proved interesting. The first event

was the five-mile championship referred to, and
had three starters. These were Charles

C. Billings, H. H. Thompson, and Frank
R. Miller. Billings was the first to get away
followed by Thompson, with Miller last. At
the end of the first lap Miller went to the front

and gradually drew away from the others,

riding in good form and winning as he pleased.

The times were very slow, and the race a

mere procession.

Miles. ]\Iiller. Thompson.
1 3-52 3-59
2 7-56 8.07
3 12. 12.22

4 I5-55X 16.34
5 I9-49K 2o.5o>^

This was followed by another five-mile race,

open to all amateurs, for which the following

entries were received: E. Burnham, H. M.
Sabin, A. Dolph, C. Bent, and E. A. Thomp-
son. All started, and Thompson set a rare

pace, rather astonishing the natives. He was
closely followed by Burnham, with Sabin well

up, and Dolph and Bent in the rear. This
order was maintained until the second lap in

the second mile when Burnham spurted to the

front and made the pace for a mile, when
Thompson again went to the front. Bent in

the meantime had dropped out, and Dolph had
gradually fallen behind after the end of the
third mile. No change occurred in the position

of the men, and it looked as though the Lenox
man would win. On the last lap, at the ring-

ing of the bell, Burnham spurted and passed
Thompson with a i-ush. Sabin also spurted,

but could not get by, and the pair raced for

second place, the New Yorker retaining his lead

by about two feet and finishing about one yard

behind Burnham. The time was e.xcellent

and the race very interesting and exciting.

The following are the official times for each

mile:

Miles. Burnham. Thompson. Sabin.
I 3.15 3.14 3.16
2 6.3S 6.38>^ 6.41

3 9-5S 9-57 10.02

4 i3-i6 13.15 13.18

5 i6.25>^ i6.26|4f 16.27

The Prizes awarded were: Gold medal to

first and silver to second.

Before the great event of the day, John S.

Prince was called out and presented with a

handsome gold medal by Mr. Charles E. Pratt,

on behalf of the Pope Mfg. Co. The medal

is of solid gold, nearly encircled by a laurel

wreath and suspended by two chains from a

bicycle handle bar, surmounted by an eagle

of oxidized silver. On the obverse face of

the medal is engraved the figure of Prince

mounted on his bicycle in a racing posture.

On the reverse side is engraved the follow,

ing inscription;

Presented to John S. Prince by the Pope
Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., for winning the first

Championship of America on the first Columbia
Racer, beating all previous American records.
Time, 32 minutes 44 seconds for 10 miles.
December 18th, 1882.

Mr. Pratt in his presentation speech said:

I

" Mr. Prince, I have an agreeable errand to

' do, in which you will be interested. You have

won many prizes, rewards offered beforehand,

and honorably and skillfully earned. I hold

,
one here which you may have equally deserved

but which is an unstipulated gift, an unexpected

memento.
" You have chosen to race on an American

machine; you have won the first race and
( made the first record on an American racing

,

bicycle, and in doing it you have competed
' with the best, or at least one of the best, and
noblest wheelmen on the path in this country

to-day, whether amateur or professional. In

doing this, too, you have lowered not only your

I

own previous records but all others for the ten

]

mile distance.

"The Pope Mfg. Co., whose machine you
h£ve thus chosen to ride (without solicitation

I

or reward from them), has, therefore, procured
and requested me to present to you in their

behalt this medal, as a simple memento of the

^

facts I have referred to, and of their esteem
and good wishes for you.

"Whatever machine you may ride, and
whether you win in races or not, may you
always wear this medal on as honest and
manly breast as now."

. When the two men, Frye and Prince, came
to the scratch for their third race together for

$600 and the Professional Championship of

America they were heartily cheered. Frye, in

-our opinion, looked trained a little too fine,

I

while Prince seemed in excellent trim. Frye

j

was mounted on a 57;^-inch Yale racer, while
Prince clung to his 53><-inch Columbia racer.

It was growing dark rapidly, and the chilling

1

atmosphere set the impatient throng stamping,

adding to this a few inquisitive reporters were

bothering the officials for scores at every frac-

tion of a mile, and the mournful strains of

the band, things were not as cheerful as they

might have been. Having shaken hands, each

man braced himself for the start, and at the

pistol-fire darted away. Frye got the best of

the push-off, but Prince was close at his heels,

which position he held for three miles when he

put on one of his famous spurts and passed

Frye comparatively easily, and increased his

lead about ten yards. This the Marlboro man
was able to make up in the next two laps and

was on his rear wheel until the first lap in the

sixth mile, when he again went to the front.

At the commencement of the seventh mile the

champion was making the pace, but on the

first lap of the eighth mile Frye again showed

to the front. Prince hung behind him until the

third lap of the tenth mile, when, in response to

the yells of his constituents, he spurted hand-

somely, and when the men passed the post for

the last time. Prince was at least ten yards in

advance; he continued his spurt, and Fry

gave up without finishing. Prince dashed by

the wire in 32:49.

The times for each mile of each man were

as follows: *

Best Made
Miles. Prince. Frye. record. by.

1 3:10 3:09^ 3:09^ Frj'e.

2 6:23/2 6:23 6:245^ Prince.

3 9:42}^ 9:42 g--i^H Fr>'e.

4 ly.oo'A 13:01 i2:595i Prince.

5 16:2654 16:27 i6:i4/| Prince.
6 19:425^ . 19:41^ 19:35 Prince.

7 22:17 22:17^4 22:545^ Prince.
8 26:3iH 26:31 26:14^4 Prince.

9 29:45^ 29:45 29:335^ Prince.
10 32:49 32:44 Prince.

The official timers were W. H. Walash and

C. R. Percival. The editor of The Wheel
had made arrangements to time each race, and

was appointed an official time-keeper by Mr.

Frye. His watch had been carefully regulated

for ^^^or three days previous. In the first

two Taces he made the time a half second

faster than his colleagues, but in Prince-Frye

race his watch registered 3.()%., while the other
watches registered 3.8^. This was accounted
for by the start. His watch taking the time
from the flash of the pistol and the others with

I

the push-off. The second mile, all watches
agreed on 6.23. As both these figures were
inside the best professional record, the times

I

were all right. In the third mile his watch

j

registered 9.42, while the other watches showed

j

g.41 and 9.41 J4'. These times would beat the

record, while his time was one-half second out-

side of it. The Referee decided to accept the

times as returned by Mr. Jenkins, which caused
some kicking on the part of Mr. Percival. In

view, however, of the fact that all the miles

above the second up to the finish were slower
than the record, and also that Percival lost a

bet on the record being broken at that point,

we think the ground for sustainingthe times was
well taken. We would also suggest that in

future, officials be selected that have no pecun-
iary interest hanging on the result of a race,

especially in the capacity of timers.

;

The other officials of the day were:

Judges— A. Bassett, Eugene Merrell. J.

Dean; Referee— E. Hodges; Timers—Fred
Jenkins, W. H. Walash, C. R. Percival;

Starter—F. Weston; Scorers—H. Cory, E.

Norton; Clerks of the Course—A. L. Atkins,

James Underwood.
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the same conflicts arose when street railways, THE PARK CASE,

or "horse railroads," were put in. In this j^^ ^pp^^j ^^^^ ^^^ decision of Judge
latter contest, however, there was a speedier Lawrence in " the Central Park case," which
compromise, because the horses were retained,

..^jn ^e remembered by all wheelmen, was
although the proportion of horses is much less argued on Friday, the igthinst., by Mr. Edward
than by any other method, still, as there are Wetmore, Esq., on behalf of the wheelmen,

Fred. Jenkins,

Edwin Oliver, -

Chas. E. Pratt,

C. J. Howard,
i

A. D. Wheeler, \
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horses in it, it has soon worked its way into

full recognition of its right to be. I

But whenever it has been proposed to propel

the car by steam or by electricity, or by a

before the General Term. The sitting judges

evinced much interest in the particular ques-

tions involved, took the papers, and reserv'ed

their decision. It is to be hoped that they

chain worked from a remote motor, or by any
j

will find grounds on which to reverse the de-

other method than the quadruped and whiffle-

tree, there has arisen the sternest opposition.

When we first began to ride bicycles, even

in the goodly town of Boston, there were

those who petitioned the city fathers to put on

regulations which would have amounted almost

to proscription ; and here and there all over

the country there have been those from time

to time prejudiced, bigoted, or foolish enough

to attempt to stir the governing powers that

are, either to restrain the use of velocipedes

cision, and not only do justice to the wheel-

I men, but establish the principle that Com-
missioners and Boards cannot carry the

I

" regulation " idea so far as to entirely exclude

or prohibit any class of the community from

its equal enjoyment of public property and

privilege.

We understand that if the decision of the

General Term should be adverse, there is a

resort open to the Court of Appeals, and that

the case will be carried there. The bicyclers

Entered at the Post-office as Second Class Matter, j

altogether, or, finding that they have no power
j

have a responsible backer, whose well-known

NEW YORK, JANUARY 24, 1883.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Contributors and correspondents will please separate

general correspondence to the editor from matter in-

tended for publication. Always sign (confidently) full

name and address, with nom de plume, as no attention
is paid to anonymous contributions. Write onlj- on one
side of the sheet, and have all communications sent in

by Saturday morning at the latest. Address Fred.
Jenkins, Editor of The Wheel, Box 444, New York.

All letters relating to subscriptions, advertisements,
etc., should be addressed to Edwin Oliver, Business
Manager of The Wheel, Box 444, New York.

NOMINATIONS FOR STATE OFFICERS, 1883.

(Elections, March ist.)

State Consul.—Dr. N. M. Becksvith, N. Y.

Representatives.—Dr. A. G. Coleman, Canandaigua,
N.Y.; C. K. Alley, Buffalo, N. Y.

OUR FREEDOM,

This country of ours is so often spoken of as

" the land of the free and the home of the

brave," and we have become so well assured

of what we are pleased to still call by tradition

and habit " our freedom," that we are apt to

overlook the constantly menacing dangers.

The freedom of the highways is one of the

choicest and most necessar\- parts of our liberty.

We have a right to the " pursuit of happi-

ness," a right to " assemble " at places of

public meeting, a right to free "commerce
between the States." We have the same right

to travel, to personal liberty, subject only to

police regulation, in any other State of the

Union as we have in our own.

There is a tendencj- to monopoly, in a cer-

tain sense ; that is, to arrogate exclusive privi-

leges. We see this in many other things be

sides the building up of large business concerns.

There is a would-be monopoly of the roads by

those who own and drive horses. When steam

railways began to be built, there was great

opposition from the horse monopoly, and it

was only through battles in all the courts that

the steam railroads became established ; and

to do that, to load down the use of the wheel

by so many or such troublesome restrictions

as practically to stop it.

Now comes "Mr. Green of Shelbj- " in the

general assembly of Ohio, and introduces a

bill " to regulate the use of traction engines,
j

bicycles, and tricycles upon public roads ; and

this is a part of his regulation bill : "And
any person using or riding a bicycle, tricycle

persistency in a cause undertaken leads us to

think the case will be carried even to the

Supreme Court of the United States, if neces-

sary or possible.

The case was not made wholly on bicycles.

It will be remembered one of the wheelmen
was a tricycler, and whatever decision the

Courts may make; or whatever effect the case

may have otherwise, will affect the use of

' or velocipede upon or along any public road or
j

tricycles as well.

j

street, shall, on seeing any person driving or \
Meantime, as Spring approaches, and wheel-

riding any horse or horses thereon, from any rnen begin to look wistfully again toward the

direction, toward him, dismount at least twenty- j ample ways of the Park, why not renew the

five feet away from such horse or horses ; and petition for limited privileges by leave of

pass the same on foot, or permit the person the Commissioners? The time is long since

managing the same to drive or ride past him,
J

the previous efforts of the clubs; and the half-

while so dismounted ; and any person using a
;

new constitution of the Board gives another

bicycle, tricycle or velocipede, and failing to
' reason to expect at least a careful review of

comply with the provisions of this section in
,

the matter, and perhaps a more liberal result,

regard to the same shall be liable for all

damages sustained in person or property, in

any manner, by reason of such person failing
^^ ^^^^^^,^ SQUARE, BOSTON

so to do ; and shall also, on conviction of fail-

ing to comply with the provisions hereof re- !

Notable days bur city saw "of old,"

garding bicycles, tricycles and velocipedes, be !

^hen wheel on wheel of novel riding rolled

fined not less than one, nor more than five

dollars."

Imagine the delight of riding about our cities

Who will stir the matter and make the first

move ? __^^^_____-

1878.

Before her moneyed churches and around

The multitude, whom chariots of no sound

Charmed to a hush of wonder, and the rate

and villages, or even near any countrj- four-
j

^"d poise they witnessed in bicycle's gait,

corners, when you must keep sharp lookout O" '^^^ P^'o^^ 'O'''"^ P^^^^^ ^"&els, seen by few,

before and behind for any approaching horse, ^ome earnest genuflections glad to view.

and dismount at least twenty-five feet away,

wait until the driver or rider has passed, and

then either mount or wait for an opportunity

to mount when no horse shall be approaching

in either direction. Such a statute would be

a virtual prohibition of travel, and the passage

of such an act by any legislature would be a

most mischievous precedent.

We trust our Ohio brethren who have so

many able and influential gentlemen in their

ranks, will take pains to enlighten the Ohio

And know that drivers of the better horse

Were all upright men holding by the cross.

D.

A RIVERSIDE INCIDENT.

Estelle O'Houlihan was the only daughter of

the haughty Count O'Houlihan, whose castle

has obtained so world-wide a reputation from

the life-like representation of it in " Squatters'

Sovereignty." St. James Simpson was as yet

only chief engineer of the tape counter at

Assembly, and to defeat this particular idiocy
{

Macy's, and his ambition was to be promoted to

of Mr. Green of Shelby.
1 the ribbon counter, and to wed the fair Estelle.
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Her Pat-rician father, however, as he returned

from his daily recreation of shovelling smoke

in a neighboring gas-house, placed his silver

dinner-pail upon the dry-goods box which

served as piano, dressing-cas? and bouffet, and

folding his arms thus he spoke: " No, it shall

not be! What! You, a daughter of the last of

the O'Houlihan's, whose ancestors were eating

their praties when St. Patrick landed on the

' ould sod'—you ask me to bestow the priceless

treasure of your hand and name and all these

broad acres upon St. James Simpson, whose

only claim to fame is the melody with which he

can sweetly call ' Cash ' as he bites off a yard of

tape for a customer." Slowly Estelle planted

herself firmly upon her number elevens,and thus

the noble maiden spoke for the absent lover,

who she well knew was even at that moment
hiring a "bone shaker," to carry him to their

trysting place upon the "Riverside Drive:"
" I love St. James Simpson with a ' this-kind-

two-for-a-quarter- and - don't - you-forgot -it
'

kind of love, and he has sworn to me by the

hollow forks of his steely steed that he will

cling to me as does the red para to the em-
bracing rim; and am I never to look upon
his manly form, topped by that daisy polo cap?

Am I never again to lay this head upon his

chest-protector, while I look for the gleam of

the matinee tickets or the festive caramel in

his waistcoat pocket? Well, I guess not! A
bicyler's bride I'll be, ere the droning of the

bee brings to earth the glad tidings that

' Spring-time has come, gentle Annie ' "—and
she was. Selah.

^ .Bill^rMHUP
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Application for membership should be sent to Frank
Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees,
$2.50, which includes silver badge. Annual dues, 75 cts.

NAMES FORWARDED FOR MEMBERSHIP.
EDWIN OLIVER, 22 New Church Street, N. Y. City.

HARRY JONES, Cosmopolitan Hotel, N. Y. City.

E. F. Le CATO, 105 South St., Baltimore, Md.

J. D. CHESNEY, 130 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
E. W. HODGKINS, 18 School St., Boston, Mass.

A. W. SMITH, 105 Main St., Buffalo. N. Y.

CLARENCE W. ARNOLD, Main St., Leicester, Mass.

H. W. AVERY, 693 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.
0. H. POTTER, 319 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.

of American Wheelmen.
Applications for membership should

be sent to Fred. T. Sholes, Secretary

Box 93, Cleveland, Ohio. Member-

ship fee $1.00 per annum.

BOARD OF OFFICERS.

President—W. H. Miller, Box 245, Columbus, Ohio.
Vice-President—A. S. Parsons,Cambridgeport, Mass.
Cor. Secy.—Fred. T. Sholes, Cleveland, Ohio.
Treasurer—William V. Oilman, Nashua, N. H.
Rec. Secretary—Angus S. Hibbard, Milwaukee,Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Rules and Regulatiotis.—W. H. Miller, Columbus,

O.; F. S. Pratt, Worcester, Mass.; C. H. La.mson, Port-
land, Me.
Rights and Privileges.—A. S. Parsons, Cambridge-

port, Mass.; F. T. Sholes, Cleveland, O. ; W. V. Oilman,
Nashua, N. H.
Membership.—E. K. Hill (Chairman), 424 Main St.,

Worcester, Mass.; Henrv W. Williams, 258 Washington
St., Boston, Mass.; Chas. P. Shillabf.r, 124 State .St.,

Boston Mass.
Racing.—S. A. Marsden, New Haven (Chairman); F.

Jenkins, Box 444, 22 New Church St., N. Y.; Secretary
and Official Handicapper, Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Riflge
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; Geo. H. Strong, 252 Market St.

San Francisco, Cal.; Bi'rlev B. Ayres, 189 Michigan
Ave., Chicago, 111.

TO LEAGUE MEMBERS:
At the meeting of the Board of Officers, held in Boston,

October 20, it was voted that a "list of Candidates for
membership and also special notices of league matters"
be furnished The Wheel, at the same time as the official

organ. Members will see that by subscribing to The
Wheel, they can obtain all the necessary information
promptly and at a moderate expense.

Editor 0/ the Wheel.—The following applications for.

Membership in the League of American Wheelmen
have been received, and are sent to you for publication.

Yours very truly,

FRED. T. SHOLES, Cor. Sec, pro tem.

Jr.,

APPOINTMENT.
Consul for Gloucester, Mass.—J. S. WEBBER

52 Main St.

Consul for N. Y. City—F. A. EGAN, 4 E. 59th st.

o
NOTICK.

Applications from this date inclusive will cover mem-
bership for the season of 188^.
Members wishing to participate in the B.T.C. excur-

sion to England, sailing July 21st, 1883, should com-
municate with the Chief Consul at as early a date as
convenient.
At the last regular meeting of the Ixion Bicycle Club,

it was unanimously voted to extend the courtesies of
the Club to all visiting members of the B.T.C, and to
place the Club Rooms, at 4 East 59th St., N. Y. City, at
the disposal of the Chief and State Consuls of the U. S.,
for any meetings of the B.T.C, which it might be
desirable to hold in that vicinity.
Members are requested not to fail to send to the CC

a line of acknowledgment on receipt of their badges.

Massachusetts Bi. Club—
3301—Renslow Crosby 383 Washington st.

3302—James W. Farrington 352 " "

3303—F. W. Hymer. care Little, Brown & Co.
Boston, Mass.

Greenfield Bi. Club—
3304—Walter N. Snow Greenfield, Mass.
3309—L. B. Boutwell, Pres " "

331C—Benj. F. Butler, Capt ,

" "

33ii~Fred. E. Hawks, Asst. Capt.. " "

3312—F. R. HoUister
3313—F. H. Ulrich
3314—HoUis B. Bagg " "

Unattach cd—
3305—E. H Greene, Recorder's Office,

Municipal Court Portland, Me.
3306—H. F. Libby, Clerk of Court's Office
3307—G. S. Pitcher, 34 Pine st " "
3308—Daniel F. Wing Waterville, Me.
3324—Chas. E. Purinton 88 W. Newton st.

Boston, Mass.
3325—Jos. H. Taylor 621 Market st., Phila., Pa.

Missouri Bi-Club—
3315—Cornelius Hatch 1543 Gratiot st.

3316—Chas. E. Duryea 706 " "

3317—J. Frank Hackstaff 312 Chestnut st
3318—Edward M. Starr 1401 Chouteau Ave,

St. Louis, Mo
Middletowu Bi-Cli<b—
3319—Russell T. Low, Capt Middletown, N.Y.
3320—Moses Vail " "

3321—Burt Hasbrook " "

3322—Harry C Ogden "

3323—Theodore L. Rure " "

Biughainton Bi-Club— •

3326—Chas. E. Titchener, Box 85. .Binghamton, N.Y.

What the Owl would like to know.

Whether the Springfield Club's new uniform
isn't very swell ?

Where " Poker Flat" is?

Whether the " Vet" isn't getting to be quite

a society man since he took to wearing the

ministerial choker ?

Whether Truth don't deserve the thanks of

bicyclers when it speaks thus impartially in

regard to their merits, etc.:

Bicycles and tricycles are making time
literally and figuratively in the West, and the

rights of the riders are now respected. The
other day a rider was arrested for trespass in

Forest Park, St. Louis, but the Justice decided

that the bicyclist had as much right there as a

carriage. It is"claimed that $121,226 in duties

were paid during the year just closed; so that

the iron horse forms no small staple in the

merchandise of the country.

Whether you are going to be at the Ameri-

can Institute ?

Who is going to win among all the " cham-

pions" (?) entered ?

Where a finer letter, bicyclingly considered,

can be found than the one from the now fa-

mous " Chic" in last week's World?

Whether he hasn't made a mistake therein

when he asserts that "The Owl" was frozen?

W'hy Fullerton don't goon the stage and not

waste his talents in private exhibitions of his

colored histrionic abilities ?

Whether it is true that both the partners in

an up-town bicycle emporium are thinking of

donning the hymeneal yoke ?

Why "Jack Frost" isn't more lenient to us

bicyclers ?

Whether the talk of V. C. Place becoming a

professional is not premature ?

Why Capt. " Tommie" has retired from be-

fore the bicycling public ?

Whether Newman did not bring fresh glory

upon himself by the masterly manner in

which he delivered his operatic selections at

the " Elks" on Sunday? They call him "Cam-
panini Newman" now.

Whether it is true that Pres. Egan, of the

Ixions, has been so overcome at his recent

nomination for City Consul B.T.C. that he

has not been able to get up to his Club since ?

Where Louise got those checker-board stock-

ings she displays in her new pictures ?

Why " Hal " don't ride a cradle spring and
thereby overcome the faults he finds with the

others in general use?

How many " fingers " Carter has ?

Why Capt. "Tommie" feels so badly over

the fact that Hendee enters Yale the same time

Tommie does Harvard ?

Why Rood, of the Lennox Club, should wait

until the family went to Europe, to display his

ability as a high kicker?

Why Rood and Capt. "Tommie" don't join

the Ixions and thus unite all the city racing

elements in one club ?

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertisements inserted in this department up to
four lines nonpareil., for %\2.aoper year.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Garvey's Bicycle Agency, 405 Chestnut St., agency

of the Columbia Bicycles
; also for all high class Eng-

lish Bicycles and Tricyles. A full assortment of wheel
sundries in stock. Everything at, or below. New York
and Boston figures. Repairing with promptness. Send
for circular.

VJ/HEELMEN'S Headquarters. New Marlboro Hotel,
'' 736 and 737 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Hathaway & Dizer, Proprietors. Samuel Butter-
field in the office.

rV.'^'^^
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IMPOKTER OF

]Ef(TLEMEN'S FlItE FuRNISHip,
SPECIALTIES IN

Bicycle Shirts, Temiis yerseys. Lacrosse Shirts

and Bicycle Gloves. Complete assortment

of Bicycle Hose in all Colors.

. ONE STUD SHIRTS
For evening dress. All sizes in stock.

128 & 130 FULTON ST., 87 NASSAU ST.,

NEW YORK.

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

The American Sanspareil Roadster,
MADE BV WM. ANDREWS, BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

The Strongest, Most Eigid and Hand-

T70R SALE.—A 54 inch Standard Columbia with ball
^ bearings. Full nickel. Ten e.xtra spokes in front
wheel. E.xpert felloe. New style forks. Rider will
guarantee machine to be as good as new. Cost $125,
and will sell for Sioo cash. Owner wants a larger
wheel. Address Kosmos, care of The Wheel.

FOR SALE.—A 48-inch Standard Columbia Bicycle.
Used one season, good condition, rubber handles,

H. & T. alarm. Too small for owner. Price, $65.
N. G. ALLEN, Athens, N. Y.

soinest Bicycle in America
Andrews' patent head, with 5 in. centres,

elliptical steel backbone, fluted front and
semi-tubular back forks, 26 in. dropped han-
dle bar, gun metal hubs, direct spokes,
detachable cranks, parallel pedals with Han-
cock rubbers, dust-proof adjustable ball
bearings, double -to -front single-to-back
wheel. Fitted with handy tool bag, finish
all-bright parts nickeled on copper, balance
finely, coach-painted and lined in gold and
Vermillion. Price, - - - S125.00
Or, full nickled, except felloes, - 137.50

Send 15 cents for cabinet photo, or 3 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The "AMERICAN," with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, .$100.00

The British, Sp. British, and Xtraordinary
Challenges, and all parts of the above ma-
chines, constantly in stock. A full line of
accessories. Every wheelman should have
our catalogue.

SAM'L T. CLARK & CO.,

Importers of Bicycles, Tricycles and Accessories,

Franklin Buildlng, Baltimore.

PROFESSIONAL BICYCLE RACES
AT THE 7

AMEEIOAN INSTITUTE, 3d Ave. and 63d St., New York,

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 26fh and 27fh, 1883.
Commencing Friday Eve'g at 8 p.m. with a 25 -mile race for the championship of America, between John S. Prince
and Wm. M. Woodside. .^^"At 10 p.m. a 26-hour Bicycle Race, go-as-you-please, for a handsome $200 medal,

and share of gate receipts, given by the Police Gazette. A band of music will be in attendance.

Admission, 50 cts. Reserved Seats, 50 cts. Extra.

ENTRANCE FEE, $5.00. Entries close Monday, January 22d, and should be sent to

FRED. S. ROLLINSON, Manager, Box 444, New York, care "The Wheel.'

5TH AVE. THEATRE. MARY ANDERSON.
Lessee and Manager Mr. JOHN STETSON.

MARY ANDERSON,
supported by

Mr. J. B. STUD LEY.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evening,

PYGMALION AND GAL.ATEA.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evenings,

THE HUNCHBACK.
Prices, $i, 75 and 25c. Seats, $1.50, $1 and 50c.

HENDERSON'S STANDARD THEATRE.
WM. HENDERSON. . Proprietor and Manager.
R. DOYLY CARTES OPERA COMPANY.

In Gilbert and Sullivan's new opera lOLANTHE.
Ever)- evening at 8:15. Saturday Matinee at 2:15.

THE CHARITY BALL OF i8S:

Will take place at the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

On THURSDAY, JANUARY 25,

Under the usual management.

Bo.xes are in charge of

MRS. DANIEL F. APPLETON,
No. 28 East 36th Street.

Tickets to be had of the managers.

DALYS THEATRE. Every Night at 8:15,
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Cibber's famous comedy.She Would

and
She Wouldn't, Shortly: "SERGE PANINE.'

DIJOU OPERA HOUSE, Broadway, near 30th St.
^ JNO. A. McCAULL Proprietor and Manager.

The new Comic Opera,
VIRGINIA,

by Messrs. Stevens and Solomon. Characters by Messrs.
John Howson, Digby Bell, George Olmi, Chas. J. Camp-
bell. A. W. Manin, Misses Madeline Lucette, Laura
Joyce, Emie Weathersby, Emma Guthrie, Victoria
Reynolds, Nelly Howard.

Matinee SATURDAY, at 2.
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WHEN YOU SEE

"HARRINGTON'S ENAMEL"
Stamped on Frame of your Bicycle

YOU WILL KNOW
That it will not chip off nor crack.

That it will look well while machine lasts.

That you can leave it months without atten-

tion.

That neither mud nor salt water will hurt it.

That )'0U can borrow a machine to rub, as

yours won't need it.

For prices and particulars, address the sole American
Proprietors,

OVERMAN WHEEL CO., Hartford, Ot.

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
AT THE ROOMS OF THE

161 & 163 Oljrmer St., Brooklyn, N. Y,

CONEY Island, via Prospect Park and Boulevard,
from our door without dismounting". Riding Hall
and Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle in-

struction from 9 a.m., to II p. m.

Philadelphia Wheelmen
CALL AND SEE

The "American Sanspareil" Bicycle,

The "American" Bicycle.

A. G. POWELL & CO.,
2i8 S. Tenth St.,

A. G. CAETER,
4 East 59th St., NeAV York,

(Successor to WM. M. WRIGHT)
RESPECTFULLY announces that he has

every facility for the repair of

BICYCLES,
and during the winter months will make a re-

duction of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of second-hancl bicycles in the country.

SEND STAMP FOE LIST.

ffHE GREATEST BAB.GA.IN ON RECORD

A new 60-inch

FULL NICKLED BICYCLE,

in A No. I condition for sale. Owner wants 6j-inch.

For particulars address, " BICYCLE,"

Office of the Wheel, N. Y.

] ) ICYCLE CLUBS will save money by patronizing

^ WETMORE & STORY,
1.'' Essex Street & 783 Washington Street, - - BOSTON, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.
We designed and made the suits of the BOSTON RAMBLERS, the IXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.

Oi'R Stock consists of a Full Line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

'pHE WHEELMAN. Contents for January. 1883.
J- Deacon Noah's Vision—In Five Spokes—"A Coun-
try Parson."—Illustrations by A. B. Shute. Four Hun-
dred iVIiles—Karl Kron. 'Cycle and I, a Poem—Charles
Richards Dodge—Illustrations by F. Childe Hassam;
Engraved by H. E. Sylvester. The Club Christening

—

President Bates. A Shadow Love, Chapters L-lf.

—

Charles Richards Dodge. Love on Wheels, a Poem

—

Joseph W. Chapman. Some Cursory views of Bicycling-
—A Senior. Huldah's Romance—"A Country Parson.
A Flyings Dutchman, Chapters V.-VIII—Minimum. A
Bicycle Tour over the Rocky Mountains, from Laramie
City, Wyoming, to Loveland, Colorado—W. O. Owen.
" From Summer Friends and Parishioners."—J. H.
Houghton. Physical Culture for Ministers— B. B. All-
Day Club Runs—C. A. Hazlett. Tricycling in Relation
to Health—Dr. Richardson, in " Good Words." 'Cyc-
ling in France—P. DeVillers. The Wheel in Canada

—

"Crank." Dr. Henry Belcher on Tricycle Riding

—

'Cyclist. Editorial—"An American Edition." Wheel
News—The Massachusetts Division, L. A. W.—A Let-
ter Addressed to Massachusetts Wheelmen who are not
League Members—The Washington Meet—The Frye-
Prince Race—Fancy Amateur Riding. Book Notices

—

Under the Sun—Nantucket Scraps—The Knockabout
Club Alongshore—A Strange Journey.

Terms:—$2.00 a year, 20 cents a number.
THE WHEELMAN CO.,

No. 608 Washington St., Boston, Ma_ss.

A GREAT BARGAIN !

THE WHEEL
WEEICI.Y, EIGHT PAGES.

Subscription Price, $1.50 a Tear.

THE WHEELMAN
MONTHIA', EIGHTY I'AGES.

Subscription Price, - - $2.00 a Year.

Upon receipt of $2.50 we will send BOTH of these

publications to any address for ONE YEAR.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.
Address,

Wheel Publishing Company,
Bo.\ 444, New York.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
witfwut dead centres—a, conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hiUs, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Smlthvllle, Burlington Co., N. J.

THE

CALIGRAPH
THE BEST WRITING

M A C H I N E in the
World. SendtoAMEK-

IL\N Wkiting Machi.se
Company, Manuf'rs, 213 W.
31st Street, New York, for

illustrated Catalogue.

S13 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Harvard, British Gliallenge, Columbia,

AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand.

Send for Price-lists.

ARCHERY AND TENNIS NEWS.
The only journal devoted to these two pastimes.

Published Semi-Monthly from June to December, and
Monthly from December to June.

TERMS, $1.50 A YEAR.
Address all communications to

AEOHEEY AND TENNIS NEWS,
p. O. Box 1030. New York City.

TmE: lai^iiL.i^i'i^oi^nD

SEWING * MACHINE.
The Largest and Lk;htest Runni.vg.

Bail-Bearing Balance JV/icel.

Anti-friction Movements. New and Elegant designs in

Decoration and Wood-work. For illustrated

Catalogue apply to

WEED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention "The Wheel."
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The People's Choice.
COLUMBIA

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE "WHEEL-
MAN, incidentally writes it down thus

;

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and

machines is in obtaining

—

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lo^vest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner

to least expense and inconveriience for care and repair, and

which, (5) as controvertible property, retains its value best when one may wish to part with

it, or as an alternative^ will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon

this issue, an}' jun.^ empanelled from the thousands now riding our

Expert Columbia and

Standard Columbia

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send, on application (accompanied by three-cent

stamp), to any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles,

Tricycles,' and all the usual accessories.

Bicycle School and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34th Street.

A FIXE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

Season Ticket, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,

TRICYCLES, AND
SUNDRIES,

C0NST.4XTLY OX HA>'D.

Also. PAKTS rOE ALL THE OOLUMBIAS

THE POPE MANUFACTDRING CO,, Manufacturers,

Open from 8.50 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

597 WasMngton Street, BOSTON, MASS.
ELLIOTT MASON.

Manager.

ICYCLE UNIFORMQ
or EVEET GEADE MADE AT THE LOWEST CASH PEICES, ^^""^

Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. C. BLUE & CO., 48 Sumner Street,
BOSTN, MASS.

CUSTOM CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

Wheelmen's Gold League Badges.

Wheelmen's League Badges of the
New Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres. §3.50 and

I $5.00 each. The same with e.xtra fin-

lished settings. $7.00 and $8.00 each
'Best finish with small diamonds, $15
to §23 and upwards. The design also
mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,
etc., all suitable for constant wear.

(Pat. Sep.i3.iS8ii Orders by mail, enclosing cash or
P. O. order for the style desired, will receive immediate
attention. Send for circular.

Address, C. H. La.mson, Portland, Me.

R. ¥. R. SCHUYLER,
SuccEssoB TO SCHUYLER & DCASE,

Importer and Dealer In Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENT FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Co.'s

BICYCLES
AND

TRICYCLES.
The "American Club" Bicycle.

The " Cheylesmore " Tricycle.

Nickel Plating, Fainting and Repairing.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1S77: changed to Cunningham
OS: Co., in 1S7S; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices and Salesroom.' ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Chicago Addrt-ss, loS )Ladison Street, Chicago, Ills.

^. o-. si^-^LiDinsro- az, bi^os..
Sole Central Agents for the North-we^5tern States.

Coventry, England, i London, Engl.a. nd, Birmi.vgh.\m, England,
(Baylis, Thomas & Co.i 1 (Surrey Machinist Co.) (Thos. Smith & Sons)

T^^E "H.£i.Ze-^.£L.TSX)," T 22 .S ""S-.^XjE," T2IS " SI2.^.i:CTXr,"
ROADSTER AND ROADSTER, LIGHT-

SEMI-RACER, i ROADSTER AND RACER. LIGHT ROADSTER.
Direct importers of the "SPECL^L TI.MBERL.\KE." the •' LONDON',' the "STAN-

LEY," the "M.\TCHLESS," and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES.
Harrington's CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, .Toseph Lucas's
Celebrated L.A.MPS, Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE B.A.GS, etc. Butlers RAT-TRAP
PED.\L SLIPPERS. Hancock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's
CYCLOMETERS, the "L. L. C," and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of every description,

supplied from stock or imported to order.

Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

Races do not seem to thrive at the

American Institute.

* *
*

The building at best is a cold,

barn-like structure, difficult to heat,

and accessible only by a single line of horse-

cars on the East side.

* *
*

Indifferent advertising in the daily papers

and careless management in minor arrange-

ments, have too often caused failure in this

city, and the lesson has been taught often

enough to expect an improvement in these

points. *^*

To snap a twenty-six hour race on our riders

without scarcely a week's training, shows what

lack of condition will do. The reduction of a

fi^ld of eight starters to two at the finish tells

the tale, and even those that were left finished

by mutual consent early in the evening.

fifty miles, and perhaps a ten mile

handicap. We think, under proper

management, a successful tourna-

ment could be given.
» 4f

*

PRES. W. H. MILLER

* *
*

It was a pretty sight the first few hours to

see the eight men on the track at the start

riding in close order, each mounted on a dififer-

of

*
clad in racing suits

Joseph's coat. ^

The Prince-Woodside race was interesting,

though the time made was not particularly fast.

Prince understands his business and can make

a pretty race when he wants to.

From the looks of our advertising

matter that increases each week, we
shall be compelled to add a few more
pages to The Wheel after the first of

May. That the manufacturers have

confidence in us is shown by the pat-

ronage of makers of the celebrated

Invincible bic^'cle, whose advertise-

ment appears for the first time this

week. %*
The bicycle clubs turned out in full

force at the races, and we noticed rep-

resentatives from Meriden, New
Haven, Essex, Brooklyn, New York
Citizen's, Ixion's and Kings County

Wheelmen. *.v.*

The omission of a paragraph in

our Jotts of last week made it appear

that our umbrella was "lifted " at the

Charity ball spoken of in a preced-

ing paragraph, when the article was

many colors as
j

parted with at the Massachusetts entertainment

:
in Boston. \*
Our amusement column has given satisfac-

tion to many, as wheelmen, especially those

from out of town, patronize the theatres when

on a visit to the metropolis.

Woodside disregarded the advice of his ' Now is the time to place your orders for

friends and donned light racing costume at the I new machines. From reports, we understand

expense of cramps, rheumatism and other evils i that the makers are receiving many orders, and

of a like nature.
]
those who wish a mount at the return of

Probably he will learn by experience not to ! Spring should look around and select a wheel

be so obstinate, and accept the advice of older at once. %*
men on the track. His tvi^enty-five mile race Although the dealers have learned from past

was a bad handicap, and by his foolishness he e.xperience to expect a rush at the first fair

threw away all chances of winning.
j

weather, there are always some reasonable de-

*^* ' lays on hurried orders, that are doubly pro-

The next racing event in this city will be voking to the customer and dealer. Bear in

at the Madison Square Garden. This time
j

mincj that these can in a measure be avoided by

ent make of machine, of various sizes, and I it will probably be amateur races, five and
!
ordering somewliat in advance of the season.
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We have had the pleasure of the company of

Mr. J. F. McClure, of the Wheelman, for the

past few days, and his reports of its career

are satisfactory in the extreme. Already their

European subscription list has swelled to the

respectful sum of four hundred and fifty, with

prospects of an increase before Spring is fairly

here. %*
Our AVashington correspondent "D" re-

cently called for experience on the "Star,"

which we are glad to see elicited numerous re-

plies. This week we publish the other part of

the story by an admirer of the regulation crank

machine. We hope it will be followed by

more of the same import. To properly arrive

at facts, we should like to see such questions

discussed with equal fairness.

The Massachusetts Club did a wise thing in

giving such an entertainment as they did to

their friends last Saturday, and the audience

warmly appreciated their efforts, and no doubt

will encourage them if they care to repeat it

again.

sent us. A 54 and a 56-inch Expert Columbia

has a prominent place in his stable, together

with a 32-inch and 2S-inch bicycle for his boys,

and a 32-inch tricycle for his daughter. We
understand that Mrs. Miller is to attempt-a

tricycle in the Spring. A seven-lap track has

been constructed on his grounds for the use of

his club, and a rifle range is also a prominent

feature. To cap the climax, Mr. Miller claims

the youngest and smallest League member,

aged six years. We don't know as we can add

anj' thing more to our story, except the opin-

ion that President Miller possesses more en-

thusiasm to the square inch than any bicycler

we have ever met, is a jolly comrade, a true

friend, and one whom the League can justly

be proud of as its President.

PROMINENT WHEELMEN—V.

W. H. Miller, Columbus, O.,

President L.A.W., Buckeve Bi. Club, B.T.C.,
&c., &c.

To write about a man whose modesty pre-

vents him from furnishing us with any facts in

relation to himself is, of course, a difficult task,

and if friend Miller had his own wa\', we would

be compelled to merely publish his handsome

likeness without adding anything more than

his name. We have been able, however, to

secure some facts in relation to his career in

the bicycling community, and we propose to

divide the secret with our readers. In the first

place, we stumbled across the fact thg^^^Mr.

Millerwas born in 1842, and unless ftg^S^'lte.

our hero has arrived at the sub^tajri

forty-one, (but this is, of course,

dential). We have also unearthed '-^Sj3^ie-

ment that he tipped the scales'at ^lyijlbSivt^nd

can touch a beam with the top oFhis bea'd

that is exactly 5 feet 9 inches from the groui^-

In the fall of 1S-9 our friend was taken w-itS"

the fever, and in 18S0 he organized the Bficb-

ej^e Club, being made its President, which

office he has held ever since. He was actively

concerned in the organization of the League of

Ohio Wheelmen, and was made a director.

Mr. Miller also presides over the East End
Homing Pigeon Club, as well as being the

Chief Consul L.A.W. for the State of Ohio.

Coming down to the present date the latest

title added to his long list, and one which he

most enjoys, is that of President of the League

of American Wheelmen.

Mr. Miller is a thorough business man, and
has been engaged both in the banking and

wholesale grocery business, but for the past

ten years he has been the superintendent and
manager of the Columbus Gas Works. He
is an expert amateur photographer, judging

from the number of excellent pictures he has

OUR EXCHANGES.

Life! What is Life! One of the brightest

illustrated weekly papers published. The draw-

ings are excellent, its reading-- matter 'spicy

and vivacious, and if its future numbers ati^.as

brilliant as the first two at band, we predict

long life to the enterprise.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MORE STAR LIGHT.

Eiiito}- of thelVheel

:

—In your issue of Janu-

ary loth, your readers were asked to furnish

some light on the "American novelty," the

Star Bicycle, and in your issue of Januarj-

17th, your correspondent L. W. AV., gives us

some Star light, for which we are thankful,

especially as they are the result of practical

experience. Xow, Mr. Editor, Mechanics is a

peculiar science; for devices that theoretically

will work are frequently practical failures, and

so devices that theoi-etically are failures will

occasionally work practically. The American

Star Bicycle belongs to this latter class; theo-

retically, it is a failure, while practically it is,

•more or less, of a success.

- L have been opposed to them from the start,

and have advised purchasing-friends not to

buy one, but when I saw their perform-

ance at the Philadelphia meet, I was, in a

'certain sense, converted. I have never

ridden one, and do not care to; for I have

seen good riders of our regular machines take

severe falls from them that seemed entirely

uncalled for; in fact, a gentleman of our place

who owns one, told me that he felt that he took

his life in his hands every time he mounted the

machine.

Mechanisms enter very largely into my
every-day business, and I have made a study

of this machine, not only practicallj', as I have

seen it in operation, but theoretically, as it

would be supposed to work under certain cir-

cumstances, and this is m}' opinion:

In a horse and wagon, we have the power,

the guiding mechanism or leverage forward in

the horse, and the centre of motion behind

him in the fifth wheel, while the wagon is simply

a follower.

In the regular bicycle, you cluster around

the head of the machine the weight, the pro-

pelling power, the guiding mechanism and

center of motion in the best form and relation

for efficiency, the little wheel being simply a

follower.

Now, in the Star, this order is reversed,

and these qualifications divided; for you have

the weight and power combined with the fol-

lower (the rear or large wheel), while the

guiding mechanism and center of motion are

forward in the small wheel.

In railroading, we have the weight and

power combined in the engine, fonvard, and

if this agency were put in the rear of the train,

it would be many times as liable to leave the

track.

With the regular bicycle, sharp curves can

be turned with rapidity and safety, the turning

of the large wheel inclining towards the per-

pendicular center of curve both machine and
rider.

In the Star machine, the little wheel being

the smallest factor, cannot, in its turning, in-

cline the large wheel or rider of the machine

for a safe passage round a curve; hence when
rapidly passing a curve the tendency of the

momentum is to throw the following portion or

the weight (in other words) outside the perpen-

dicular line, and cast both machine and rider

in the dust.

Your correspondent, L. W. W., says the

motion of the feet up and down is more natural

than the crank motion.

We do not walk as a jig-saw moves, up and

down, but we do walk as the crank motion

carries us, wherein we put our feet alternately

forward, bringing them backward and putting

them forward again.

The exhibitions of fancy riding of the two

forms of machines at the Philadelphia meet

fully demonstrated the possibilities and proba-

bilities and superiority of the regular over the

Star bicycle.

The makers of the Star machine advertise

their machine as safe from headers or other

dangerous falls. This is misleading and calcu-

lated to deceive the general public. In the

ordinary bicycle you can fall in two directions,

forward {"header"), or sidewise. In the Star

machine you can fall in three directions, /"«>;-

ward, sideiiise, and backward, and woe to the

Star rider who takes an unlocked for fall on

his spine or the back of his head, where his

arms cannot come into play to break the fall,

for any great sudden jar on the large wheel

would pitch machine and rider over backward
;

and so it would be equally fatal for the Star

rider who, especially in coasting, should have

his little wheel get askew or across the road, in

a sand-hole or rut, for then the momentum
would lift both machine and rider, and pitch

them over the little wheel forward,—yes, this

would be a high header.

This cry of headers and dangerous falls is all

bosh, a careful rider need never, unless under

exceptional circumstances, take a header, in

fact, the writer in last season's runs of over

600 miles only had one fall, and that one the

result of carelessness.
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Your correspondent, L. W. W., is wrong in

saying there are no dead centers in the Star

machine, for when you are working both feet

at once, the dead center exists from the lowest

depression of the feet to the raised position at

which you again apply power ; and so far

as climbing hills is concerned, the crank

machine, with its direct positive motion and

leverage, will climb any hill that the lever and

friction-full device of the Star will enable it to

clirhb ; in fact, the writer has known the regular

bicycle to have been ridden up hills that it

would tire a person to walk up.

And now, Mr. Editor, let us have More Star

Light from the next man. Anti-Star.

ing is the score for every five miles, the times

being so far behind the record as to make the

publishing of each mile unnecessary.

Miles. Prince.
5 i8-35J<

lo 37-00/4

15 5407K
20 1-I3-47 2-5

25 1.32.204-5

Woodside.
18.3s
37.00

54-57
I-I3-47 4-5
1.32.22 3-5

than three times in three weeks, it was not to

be wondered at his collapse. About 8.30 both

men stopped by mutual agreement, Young

having rolled off 254 miles, and Morgan 246

miles, 4 laps. Both men were badly used up,

and Young's eyes were badly inflamed from

the flying dust. Mr. Ford Mason and J. D.

At ten o'clock the twenty-six hour race
\ Canary of New Haven gave very good exhi-

for the medal valued at $200, given by the : bitions of fancy riding, Mr. Canary having

Pol.ce G'asi'//.f, together with a share of the shown a vast improvement over his past riding,

gate receipts and the title of champion at This closed the entertainment, which can hardly

twenty-six hours go-as-you-please, was started, be called a successful one.

The following riders came to the post: W.J. in default of reliable records above fifty

THE PROFESSIONAL TOURNAMENT.
About six o'clock on Friday evening, the

26th inst., the writer wended his way through

the mud and slush of the East-side thorough-

fares to the great barn-like building on

Third Avenue and Sixtj'-third Street, where'

the advertised races were to be held. Inside,

the final preparations were being rapidly

pushed. The track had been marked out on

the concrete with a black line three inches in

width, and when carefully measured by the

referee, and Mr. Edward Plummer, of the

Sportsman, the tape showed about three feet

over the mile. Nine circuits were necessary

to complete the distance. The management,

however, failed to rope oif the course, and the

spectators over-ran the inner ring. The scoring

stand was accessible to every busy-body who
cared to meddle with affairs that did not con-

cern him, in spite of the efforts of the officials,

assisted by four stalwart policemen. At eight

o'clock the veteran master of ceremonies, Pop
Whittaker, announced the twenty-five mile

race between Woodside and Prince, for a

purse of $400 and the championship of America.

There were about six hundred spectators

present, their numbers being slightly in-

creased during the evening by men about

town dropping in at intervals to see the exhi-

bition. It was a very pretty exhibition, and

many thought it a race, especially the Celtic

portion of, the congregation, who, possessing

more noise than brains, made the air lively

with their cries for "Woody." The day be-

fore, the positions had been drawn, resulting

in Prince having the pole. Prince made the

pace for the first eight laps, when the man from

Coleraine went to the front, and was the first

to cross the line at the completion of the first

mile. From there on, up to the fifteenth

mile, the lead was alternately held by each,

the men spurting past one another often

enough to awaken the enthusiasm of the crowd.

Woodside settled down to steady work, and

Prince either clung to his heels or dropped

back ten or twenty yards, as best suited his

inclination. When the pistol was fired for the

last mile. Prince easily went past the man
from Ireland, and won by over twenty-five

yards. The crowd, mistaking the signal for

the finish, rushed bodily on the track, and im-

peded the progress of both riders. The foUow-

Morgan, Canada : Frank Hart, Boston, Mass.;

William Oliver, Scotland ; G. Gaizel, New
York; John Wilson, Boston, Mass.; Wm. M,

Woodside, Ireland; T. Harrison, Boston,

Mass., and W. C. Young, Boston, Mass. Gai-

zel was the first to finish a mile, and Woodside

showed to the front at the second mile post. At

this point Gaizel went ahead and lead until the

seventh mile, when Harrison spurted and made

the pace until the seventeenth mile was passed.

The men divfded into two squads, the first

consisting of Young, Wilson and Harrison,

with Young in command ; the second division

with Woodside at the front, and the Canadian
j

Morgan at his heels, with Gaizel in the rear.

Hart and Oliver rode at their own sweet will.

Hart being particularly unfortunate with his

machine, which squeaked badly. He retired

during the nineteenth mile. Later on, Oliver

the boat-builder and Gaizel the oarsman went

into partnership over a large porterhouse

steak, resulting in a cramped stomach for both,

compelling them to withdraw. Young set a

fair pace for twenty-four miles, when Harrison

came forward and led the pair for five miles,

when Wilson, who had been riding in the best

form, came to the front for a mile, only to give

way to Harrison who turned the thirtieth mile

in 2h. 6m. 50s. Harrison let out a link and

held the lead until the thirty-seventh mile, when

Young took the running up to the fortieth mile,

finishing that distance in 2h. 52m. 15s. Har-

rison then made the running for nine miles

more, when Young completed the fiftieth mile

in 3h. 36m. 3s. From thereon to the fift}'-

secondmile Young was to the front, and then

Harrison spurted past him until the fifty-

seventh mile, when Young showed ahead for

good, as he was never headed. Harrison

dropped out at the end of the sixty-second

mile, leaving Young, Wilson, Woodside, and

Morgan to continue the race. The four rode

all night and the greater portion of the next

^

day. Now and then a spurt would awaken the

small audience to cheers, but the silence was

rather depressing. At half-past one Wood-

side retired with a score of 193 miles to his

credit, having been attacked with rheumatism

in the back, the result of being clothed too

lightly in the twenty-five mile race. Wilson

follov?ed him with 213 miles at half-past three.

This left only Young and Morgan on the track.

, Morgan tried hard to make up the eight miles

I that separated the pair, but lack of training

told. As he had not been on a machine more

miles, the times made by the winner consti-

tutes the record for the distance. The referee

was Fred. Jenkins, Editor of The Wheel
;

Judges—Capt. N. M. Beckwith, Citizens Bi.

Club, Capt. W. R. Pitman, W. Brownson, and

Edwin Oliver. The scoring was done by

Edward Plummer of the Sportsman, assisted

by P. Donohue of the New York IVor'.d and

assistants from athletic clubs. The following

are the returns above fifty miles ;

Miles. H. M. S.I Miles . H. M. s. Miles. H. M. S.

Young. Young. Young.
50- • 3 36 03 118.. • 9 08 57 188... 15 35 13

51- •• 3 41 45 119.. 9 13 55 i 189... 15 41 40
52. • 3 46 15 120.

.

•• 9 18 34
1

190... •15 46 03
riarrison

.

121. . .. 9 23 02 191... •IS 54 50

53- •• 3 51 10 122. . .. 9 27 40 192... .16 00 00

54- 3 55 45 123.. • 9 32 30 193... .16 04 50

55- •• 4 01 10 124.. • 9 44 40 194... .16 09 40
56. 4 05 45 125- • 9 49 00 195... .16 15 30
57- \V*

10 50 126.. -• 9 53 30 196. .

.

.16 21 25
Young-. 127.. • 9 57 SO 197... .16 26 so

58. • 4 16 43 128.. . . 10 02 30 198... .16 3° 50
59- • 4 21 25 129.. . .10 07 40 199... .16 35 35
60. 4 25 5° 130. . . 10 12 35 200 .. .16 47 00
61. 4 30 18 131.. . .10 16 10 201 . .

.

.16 53 30
62. .. 4 34 46 132.. . . 10 21 55 202 . .

.

.16 57 30
63. .. 4 39 20 133.. . .10 27 59 203 . .

.

•17 02 20
64. .. 4 44 27 134- . . 10 32 45 204. .

.

•17 07 50
65- • 4 49 34 135- . .10 37 40 205... •17 13 10
66. - 4 54 17 136.. . . 10 42 35 206 . .

.

•17 18 30
67 • • 4 59 00 137-

•

. .10 47 50 307 . .

.

17 45 00
68. • • 5 04 12 13S.. . .10 53 15 208... •17 50 35
69. • 5 08 45 139-

•

. . 10 57 45 209. .

.

17 57 40
70. 5 13 20 140.. . .11 02 II 210. .

.

.18 03 00
71- •• 5 17 55 141 . . . II 08 25 211 . .18 09 30
72 • 5 22 50 142.. . .11 12 25 212.

.

.18 15 00

73- ... 5 30 20 143.. . - II i8 25 213.. .18 23 20

74- . . . .5 34 40 144.. .11 23 30 214... .18 29 10

f5- -' 5 39 00 145.. . .11 28 45 215.. .18 35 20

76. ••5 43 00 146.

.

. .11 34 50 216.

.

.18 41 00

77- • 5 48 3° 147. ..II 40 20 217.. .18 46 00
78. ... 5 52 35 148. . .11 50 40 218.. .18 50 50

79- ... s S6 40 149. . .12 00 45 219.. .18 55 30
80. ... 6 00 50 150. . .12 04 25 220.

.

.19 02 06
81. .. 6 04 50 151. . 12 09 55 221.. .19 07 00
82. ... 6 09 10 152. . . 12 14 40 222.

.

.19 II 50
83. ... 6 13 17 153- . .12 19 25 223.. .19 16 50
84. ... 6 17 35 154. . .12 24 15 224.

.

.19 21 40
85. ... 6 21 30 155- ..12 28 50 225.. .19 26 36
86. ... 6 25 50 156. . . 12 33 50 226.. .19 32 15

87. ... 6 30 05 157- . . 12 38 45 227.. .19 37 35
88. ... 6 34 50. 158. . .12 43 20 228.. .19 42 55
89. ... 6 39 35 159- . .12 49 00 229.

.

.19 47 45
90 ... 6 43 45 160 . .12 54 10 230.. .19 53 05
91. ... 6 48 35 161. . .12 58 40 231 . •19 57 05
92 ... 6 53 12 162. ..13 08 50 20 08 45
93- ... 6 57 45 163. ..13 13 20 233 .20 I? 25

94. ...7 02 25 164. ..13 18 25 234-

•

.20 18 05

95- ... 7 C7 10 165. ..13 23 40 235.. .20 23 43
96 • 7 II 10 166. ••13 29 05 236.. ..20 28 54
97- ... 7 16 07 167. ..13 34 45 237 • .20 33 15

98. ... 7 20 3° .68. •13 40 25 238.. .20 39 10

99 ... 7 26 00 169. •13 46 2S 239 • .20 45 02

lOO. ... 7 31 14 170. •13 51 40 240.

.

.20 50 25

lOI. ... 7 41 50 171. •••3 57 00 241.. . .20 55 10

I02. ... 7 47 00 172. ..14 02 30 242.. . .21 00 05

103. •• 7 51 20 173 ..14 07 43 ! 243.. . .21 04 42
104. ... 7 55 45 174. ..14 12 ID

]
244-- . .21 09 30

105. .. 8 00 05 175- ..14 >7 '5 245-

•

..21 14 50
106. .. 8 04 10 176. ..14 22 25 246.. . .21 19 00

107. ... 8 08 20 177- ..14 28 00 247.. . .21 24 59
108. ... 8 12 40 .78. •14 33 00 248.. . .21 30 J5

109. ... 8 16 55 ;
179- ..14 40 25 249- ..21 36 05

110. ... 8 21 50 1
180. ..14 46 00 250.

.

. .21 4' 45
III. ... 8 27 10 181. .14 51 00 251.. ..21 47 IS

112. ... 8 41 50
i

182. ..14 56 25 \ 252.. ..21 52 50

113- ... 8 46 57 1
183. ..15 02 20 253 • • . .21 58 10

"4 ... 8 51 05 184. '5 08 20 254 • • ..22 03 30

115. ... 8 55 25 185. ..15 '3 50 25s - ..22 09 00

116. ... 8 59 59 186. ..15 '4 05 256.. . .22 14 50

117. ... 9 04 27 ,87. ..15 20 45 257.. ..22 '9 59
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Contributors and correspondents will please separate

general correspondence to the editor from matter in-

tended for publication. Always sign (confidently) full

name and address, with nom de plume, as no attention
is paid to anonymous contributions. Write only on one
side of the sheet, and have all communications sent in

by Saturday morning at the latest. Address Fred.
Jenkins, Editor of The Wheel, Bo.\ 444, New York.

All letters relating to subscriptions, advertisements,
etc., should be addressed to Edwin Oliver, Business
Manager of The Wheel, Bo.x 444, New York.

NOMINATIONS FOR STATE OFFICERS, 1883.

{Elections^ March 1st.)

State Consul.—V)!. \. M. Beckwith, N. V.

Representatives.—Dr. A. G. Coleman, Canandaigua,
N. Y.; C. K. Alley, Buffalo, X. Y.

THE LEAGUE ELECTIONS.

As the coming election is looked forward to

by man)- as an opportunity to make a " fresh

deal " among our State officers, it may not be

out of place to lay before the members of this

State the particular rules of the League of

American Wheelmen, as adopted by the Con-

vention at Chicago, last May, relating to the

election of a Chief Consul and Representa-

tives.

The first rule to be considered is that which

relates to the number of Representatives in

each State. It reads as follows: .

" Its officers shall be a president, a vice-

president, a corresponding secretary, a record-

ing secretarj', a treasurer. Chief Consuls, one

from each State, and Representatives, one for
every hundred League members in each State

(the italics are ours); and these officers shall

form a Board of Officers, of which eight shall

constitute a quorum, who shall direct and de-

cide in all matters not provided for in this con-

stitution, and shall have power to fill vacan-
cies."

We have, under this rule, one Chief Consul

and two Representatives to elect, the mem-
bership being a little over two hundred. If

some of the large clubs in the State would add

their names to the roll, it would give us

another Representative.

But as the time is short, no more names can

be added to the list, unless sent in at once, as

it usually takes three weeks to elect a new

member. We hope, however, that each mem-
ber that has paid up his dues and who will

consequently receive from the secretary a

voting blank, will show his interest in the

League, by promptly filling out the blank and

returning it to the secretary.

We might also add that, to secure a solid

vote, it would be well to support the candidates

whose names appear at the head of this

column, and who are in our opinion the best

suited for the office. We see no reason why
there should be a repetition of the very scatter-

ing vote of last year, when some twenty

wheelmen received one or two votes each, and

trust that a unanimous expression of approval

will be recorded.

The rule in regard to the ballots reads as

follows:

ELECTIONS.
" Between the ist and loth day of March of

each year, the corresponding secretary shall

send to each member of the League, a voting

blank for Representatives and Chief Consuls.

Each member shall be entitled to one vote

for Chief Consul for the State wherein he re-

sides, and one vote for each representative

that his State is entitled to under these rules :

these blanks shall be filled out and returned to

the corresponding secretary before the tenth

day of April, and by him delivered to the

Committee of Rights and Privileges. This
committee shall sort and count the votes, and
make a return of the same to the President",

on or before the twentieth day of April; the

person obtaining the largest number of votes

in each State for Chief Consul shall be elected,

and the persons receiving the largest number
of votes for representatives shall be elected.

The President shall, on or before the first day
of May, declare the result of the election, and
cause the same, without delay, to be published

in the official organ; and also notify every

member of the Board of Officers, and persons

so elected, of the result. On the same day, at

1
the Annual Meeting (as provided for in Rule

I

9), the Chief Consuls and Representatives so
I chosen shall meet and elect from their number
!
a President and a Vice-President, and from

I

the membership of the League a Correspond-
ing Secretary, a Recording Secretary, and a

Treasurer."

! When the ballots are received they should

be filled out immediately and returned, as de-

lays are dangerous and will often cause the loss

of a vote. Members should also see that their

i correct address is in the Secretary's hands

prior to March ist.

K. C. W. RECEPTION.

The Kings County Wheelmen of Brooklyn

gave their second reception on the evening of

January 26th, at the rooms of the Brooklyn

Bicycle Co. There were about one hundred

and twenty-five couple present, besides a

gallery full of spectators, all of whom paid

j

their little 50 cents. Alec's face was beaming

as he saw the dollars rolling in, and Manager

Bidwell chuckled when he saw the affair was

to be a success, both pecuniarilj- and otherwise.

The last reception, though a success as regards

attendance, was not, we believe, financially

gratifying, and the boys are more than

pleased that the surplus from their last enter-

tainment will make them whole. Festivities

opened with a very creditable e.xhibition of

fancy riding by Messrs. Bloodgood and Hall,

after which a club drill by twelve members
elicited considerable applause. Following

came a slow race sanctioned by the League,

in three heats and a final; Wm. D. Bloodgood
won the first heat, Frank H. Douglas the

second, and Geo. Hooper the third. The final

was won by Wm. D. Bloodgood with Geo.

Hooper a good second. The prizes were a

silver cup to first and a nickel king-of the-

road lamp to the second. The dancing card

comprised some fourteen numbers, the princi-

ple feature of which was a pretty galop, dedi-

cated to the Kings County Wheelmen, by Miss

Tennie Hibson. Of the visiting wheelmen
present, we noticed Col. A. A. Pope, of the

Massachusetts, and Messrs. Beckwith, Center,

and Oliver of the Citizens.

IBflKMriSUB
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Application for membership should be sent to Fr.^nk
Westo.s, Chief Consul, Savin ^ill, Boston, Mass. Fees,
$2.^0, which includes silver badge. Annual dues, 75 cts.

NAMES FORWARDED FOR MEMBERSHIP.
H. S. LIVINGSTON, 443 West 7th St., Cincinnati, O.

W. A. WHITING, 139 Race Street, Cincinnati, O.

HENRY W. WILLIAMS, 258 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

o

RENEWALS.
Mrs. F. W. WESTON, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass.

FRANK W. WESTON, Savin Hill. Boston, Mass.

NOTICE.
Applications from this date inclusive will cover mem-

bership for the season of 18S3.

Members wishing to participate in the B.T.C. excur-
sion to England, sailing July 21st, 1883, should com-
municate with the Chief Consul at as early a date as
convenient.

RENEWALS OF MEMBERSHIP.
The time for each member of the B. T. C. to renew

his or her membership has now arrived, and the renewal
fees should be forwarded either direct or through the
C.C. AT oxcE. Members whose renewal applications
do not reach the E.xecutive before the end of the month
of March, will forfeit continuation of membership, and
can only renew it by re-election, a process causing
much unnecessary clerical labor, and depriving the
Club temporarily of valuable numerical strength.
Renewal applications should preferably come through

the C.C, so that accurate record of the American mem-
bership can at once appear in the American official

organ of the Club, and time be saved. For this pur-
pose, special blanks have been mailed to the entire
American membership, but the blanks which each
member has received with the last Club Gazette can be
used if desired, only in that case the name of the mem-
ber will not appear on the American roll until after
publication in the Club Gazette.

THE HANDBOOK.
A new edition of B. T. C. Handbook is now in pro-

cess of compilation, and will be issued as soon as the
whole of the data has been received and arranged.
Each member should have a copy as soon as the book
is published, and to secure it, should send to Mr. S. A.
Anty, Secretarj- B. T. C, Millergate, Bradford, York-
shire, England, an International Post-office Order for
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one shilling and sixpence, with a request that same
should be retained until publication of the next Hand-
book, and that a copy should then be forwarded to the
member applying.
Members who possess the Handbook, and will take

the trouble to study the By-Laws of the Club, and
other items of information which it contains, will be
better able to form an intelligent opinion of what
special legislation, if any, is desirable for the best

interests of the B. T. C. in America.

League of American Wlieelinen.

Applications for membership should

^Si>^ be sent to Fred. T. Sholes, Secretary

Box 93, Cleveland, Ohio. Member-

ship fee $i.oo per annum.

BOARD OF OFFICERS.

Preside?it—W. H. MiLLEK, Box 245, Columbus, Ohio.

rice-President—h.S. PARSONS.Cambridgeport, Mass.
Cor. Secy.—Fred. T. Sholes, Cleveland, Ohio.

Treasurer—Wiuuaji V. Oilman, Nashua, N. H.
Eec. Secretary—Angus S. Hhjbard, Milwaukee.Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Rules and Regulations.—W. H. Miller, Columbus,

O.; F. S. Pratt, Worcester, Mass.; C. H. Lamson, Port-

land, Me.
Rights and Privileges.—A. S. Parsons, Cambridge-

port, Mass.; F. T. Sholes^ Cleveland, 0.;W. V. Oilman,
Nashua, N. H.
Membership.—E. K. Hill (Chairman), 424 Main St.,

Worcester, Mass.; Henry W. Williams, 258 Washington
St., Boston, Mass.; Chas. P. Shillaber, 124 State St.,

Boston Mass.
Racing.—S. A. Marsden, New Haven (Chairman); F.

Jenkins, Box 444, 22 New Church St., N. Y. ; Secretary
and Official Handicapper, Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Ridge
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; Geo. H. Strong, 252 Market St.

San Francisco, Cal.; Birlev B. Avres, 189 Michigan
Ave., Chicago, 111.

TO LEAGUE .MEMBERS:
At the meeting of the Board of Officers, held in Boston

,

October 20, it was voted that a "list of Candidates for

membership and also special notices of league matters"
be furnished The Wheel, at the same time as the official

organ. Members will see that by subscribing to The
Wheel, they can obtain all the necessary information
promptly and at a moderate expense.

Nashua, N. H., January 27, 1883.

Editor 0/ the Wheel :—XoMX number of 24th inst. has

just reached me and as I read your interesting " Edi-

torial Jottings," my eye rests upon your suggestion of

the advisability of publishing the renewals of the

League. Your insinuation is so nicely worded as to

render it impossible for me to decline, especially in view

of the friendly assistance you have of late so repeatedly

rendered us, and which you may feel assured we know
how to appreciate.

We wish every reader of The Wheel to bear in mind
that at this season of the year renewals with us are

necessarily light, as the year is about winding up ; in

fact it is only due to our clemency in the matter that

delinquents are now permitted to return, a privilege we
hope they will appreciate and improve, as this is the last

opportunity of this nature that will be allowed them.

Week ending January 27, 1883.

Unattached—
1747—Whitney Granger Beverly, Mass.
356—W. M. Kerr Philadelphia, Pa.
291—Herbert G. Millett

i960—F. A. Coleman New Britain, Ct.
1665

—

D. C. Roberts - Cambridge, Mass.
1459—W. F. Grossman Washington, D. C.
1558—Frank A. Elwell Portland, Me.
696—J. H. Lamson " "

1556—E. H. Snow " "

1557—A.W.Pierce " "

701—G. F. Corser " "

615—Rev. Arthur Edwards Chicago, 111.

W. V. OILMAN, Treas.

NOTICE TO CHIEF CONSULS.
At length we have been able to supply each

of y<3u with as complete a list of our members
in your respective districts as was possible

under the circumstances. Excellent work has

resulted in many quarters, and we hope you

will all be alive to the importance of the under-

taking in which we are at present engaged.

You are all in positions of prominence, and

the eyes of your constituents are upon you,

perhaps much more so than some of you

imagine. Several of the Chiefs have cleared

the slates for their districts, and others are

working most zealously. Are you among the

number, my brother? These Leaguers through-

out the country have been reading the papers

of late. They are looking for lii'e men and

mean to have l/um. We hope to see you all

in that number. Yours fraternally,

W. V. Gii.MAX, Treas.

Nashua, N. H., Jan. 26, 1883.

What the Owl would like to know.

How Miss Brown is ?

If it isn't fun to see some people smoke
cigarettes ?

If it isn't too bad that the collar is worn out?

Whether the pink and blue suspenders will

have the same fate ?

If Col. Pope and his wife do not know how
to entertain?

If the Colonel always takes his guests to the

singing club ?

Why Mr. Cobb don't occasionally favor the

club with some of his inimitable comic selec-

tions ?

Whether Millie found out who that chap

from New York was ?

Likewise the little black-eyed charmer?

Where there is a town having more pretty

girls than Newton ?

Whether the Boston boys will ever come to

New York and give us a chance to reciprocate?

When Mr. Wells of the Citizens will get that

bicycle ?

If it isn't too bad that Mr. Griffiths failed to

get that bicycle for Harry Jones, as there is no
probability of his ever making up his mind
now ?

What object J. F. McClure, of the Boston

Ramblers, has in putting up in Washington
Square ?

If it is his love of the antique?

Why the K.C.W.'s don't send in some indi-

vidual subs to The Wheel?

If The Wheel doesn't do the square thing

toward them ?

Whether the enterprise of the Surrey Ma-
chinist Company in taking space in The
Wheel will be followed by other English ad-

vertisers ?

If the boys will gratify us by looking over

Ira Perego's stock of bicycling furnishing

goods before purchasing elsewhere? It seems
to me we ought to patronize those dealers who
help to sustain our papers, and as Mr. Perego

has been one of the first to see this, and is

I known all over the city as a reliable man, I

hope the boys will take the hint. He purposes

to make a specialty of 'cycling wear.

Where there is a happier man than our

artistic contributor, C. J. Howard, now that he

is going to have a new machine ?

Whether the New Yorkers are not sorry to

see their champion, Capt. "Tommie," get

done up by Burnham ? Better luck next time,

Ernie.

Whether the parents of "Rex" Smith

thought, when they bestowed this name upon

him, how appropriate it would be in later

years ?

Why matters are not at once put in train

either to secure or decline the League meet for

New York, and not let everything wait until

the last moment, and then rush the committees

to labor beyond their powers ?

Why the judge didn't fine the constable too

in the following instance ; "A Fellow of the

Royal College of Surgeons was lately fined Sio

and costs for ' furiously riding a tricycle.' He
was traveling so rapidly that a constable on

horseback had great difficulty in catching him,

though it was shown in court that the surgeon

had already traveled sixty miles that day on

his machine."

Why "Louie" Sledge don't become a real

bicycler, and not be content to masquerade as

one ?

What "Chic" thought when he saw the
" Owl " at the French ball ?

Why Papa Weston don't publish some data

of his B.T.C. excursion in the columns of The
Wheel?

Whether it won't be a great time for bicy-

clers, if Boston carries out its idea of a world's

fair next year ?

Whether Capt. Pitman of the Ixions is not

repaid for his long waiting by the beauty of

the bronzes just received from Worcester, and
whether his thanks are not due to the united

labors of Messrs. Pratt, Tollmann, Hill and

the " Owl," for having at last received them ?

Whether any one has ever seen that wonder-

ful clock of the " Vet's " which Egan declares

tells the time in the following manner : When
the hour hand points to nine, and the minute

hand at one, and she strikes seven, it is then a

quarter of two?

Why two so important events in bicycling

society as a race meet, and the K.C.W. recep-

tion unfortunately came upon the same even-

ing?

Whether the Ixions, in taking out an insur-

ance policy on their machines and club fixtures,

have not shown their usual forethought?

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

pOR SALE.—A 4 inch Standard Columbia with ball
^ bearings. Full nickel. Ten extra spokes in front
wheel. Expert felloe. New style forks. Rider will
guarantee machine to be as good as new. Cost $125,
and will sell for $100 cash. Owner wants a larger
wheel. Address Kosmos, care of The Wheel.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements inserted iit this department up to

your lines notipareil, for %\i.ooper year.OHpa

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Garvey's Bicycle Agency, 405 Chestnut St., agency

of the Columbia Bicycles ; also for all high class Eng-
lish Bicycles and Tricyles. A full assortment of wheel
sundries in stock. Ever^nhing at, or below. New York
and Boston figures. Repairing with promptness. Send
for circular.

WHEELMEN'S Headquarters. New Marlboro Hotel,
'' 736 and 737 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Hathaway & Dizer, Proprietors. Samuel Butter-
field in the office.

T YRA BICYCLICA.—FORTY POETS ON THE
'-' ^Vheel by J. G. D.\LTON. Very amusing raid on
the sentimental poets, and the most peculiar and auda-
cious humorous verse of the centurj', by the oldest of
the early wheelmen in America. Cloth, iiopp. Sent
post paid for forty cents, by the Wheel

AMUSEMENTS.
5TH AVE. THE.\TRE. MARY ANDERSON.

Lessee and Manager Mr. JOHN STETSON.
MARY ANDERSON,

supported by
Mr. J. B. STUDLEY.

Prices, Si, 75 and 25c. Seats, $1.50, $1 and 50c.

HENDERSONS STANDARD THEATRE.
WM. HENDERSON. .Proprietor and Manager.
R. DOYLY CARTES OPERA COMPANY.

In Gilbert and Sullivan's new opera lOLANTHE
Every evening at 8:15. Saturday Matinee at 2:15.

"^^ICYCLE CLUBS will save money by patronizing^
WETMORE & STORY,

y^ Essex Street & 783 Washington Street, - - BOSTON, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.
We designed and made the suits of the BOSTON RAMBLERS, the IXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.

Our Stock consists of a Flll Line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

The American Sanspareil Roadster,
MADE BY WM. ANDREWS, BIRMLNGHAM, ENGLAND.

The Strongest, Most Eigid and Hand-

somest Bicycle in America.

Andrews' patent head, with 5 in. centres,
elliptical steel backbone, fluted front and
semi-tubular back forks, 26 in. dropped han-
dle bar, gun metal hubs, direct spokes,
detachable cranks, parallel pedals with Han-
cock rubbers, dust-proof adjustable' ball

bearings, double -to -front single-to-back
wheel. Fitted with handy tool bag, finish
all-bright parts nickeled on copper, balance
finely, coach-painted and lined in gold aod
Vermillion. Price, - - - $125.00
Or, full nickled, except felloes, - 137.50

Send 15 cents for cabinet photo, or 3 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The "AMERICAN," with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, Sioo.oo

The British, Sp. British, and Xtraordinary
Challenges, and all parts of the above ma-
chines, constantly in stock. A full line of
accessories. Every wheelman should have
our catalogue.

SAM'L T. CLARK & CO.,

Importers of Bicycles, Tricycles and Accessories

^ Franklin Building, B.\ltimore.

A\
ALLACK'S. Broadway and SiJth st.

EVERY E\'ENING and SATURDAY MATINEE,
A NEW AND ORIGINAL DRAMA,

By Henry A. Jones and Henry Herman, entitled,
THE SILVER KING.

QASINO. BROADWAY AND 39TH ST.

DALY'S THEATRE. Every Night at 8:15,
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Cibber's famous comedy.She Would

- and
She Wouldn't Shortly: "SERGE PANINE."

B"i°x^;
J OPERA HOUSE, Broadway, near 30th St.

JNO. A. McC.-VULL Proprietor and Manager.
The new Comic Opera,

VIRGINIA.
Bv Messrs, Stevens and Solomon.

' Matinee SATURDAY, at 2.

H.AVERLY'S THE.A.TRE, 14th st. and 6th ave.

J. H. HAVERLV Manager and Proprietor

ONLY ENGAGEMENT IN THIS CITY,
AND LAST WEEK BUT ONE OF

J. K. EMMET,
In his great successful play,

FRITZ AMONG THE GYPSIES.
Only chance this engagement to hear

Mr. EMMET SING "SWEET VIOLETS."
Only chance this engagement to see

THE $2,500 SAGACIOUS GIANT DOG.
MATINEE SATURDAY, but no .Matinee Wednesday

TTNION SQUARE THEATRE.

FovRTH Week and Coxtixued Scccess of Octave
Feuillet's Latest and Greatest Plat,

entitled
A PARISIAN R051ANCE.

Which achieved an instantaneous and unqualified
triumph on its fu'st representation.

Saturday, Feb. 3, Fourth Matixee of
A PARISIAN ROJIANCE.

Every Evening at 8. Saturday Matinee at 2.

96th to 101st Performances.
Johann Strauss's Spectacular Opera Comique,
THE QUEEN'S LACE HANDKERCHIEF,

by the
McCAULL OPERA COMIQUE COMPANY.

Friday, Feb, 3, liX)th Performance.
Souvenir lace handkerchief to every lady attending.

MATINEE SATURDAY' AT 2.

Box Office at Casino and Brentano's, 5 Union Sq.,
without extra charge.

NIBLO'S GARDEyf.
POOLE & GILMORE, Proprietors and Managers.

Reserved Seats (orchestra circle and balcony), 50c.
LAST WEEK OF THE BLACK FLAG,

JIR. AND MRS. NAT GOODWIN,
MR. EDWIN F. THORNE. &c.

Matinees, Wed.vesday axd Saturday at 2.

Next week, the Kiralfy Bro's Grand Spectacle,
THE BLACK VENUS,

With New Ballet.

M^FADISON
SQUARE THEATRE. At 8..30

SATURDAY' MATINEE AT 2.

4TH MONTH. I SUPERB |
YOL'NG Jlrs. WINTHROP.

4TH JIONTH.
I

Y'OUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.
4TH MONTH. |

CAST. | Y'OUNG Mrs. WTNTHROP.

RECORDS! RECORDS!!
From I to 25 miles accomplished on

The Patent Invincible,
ridden by H. L. Cortis, Esq., Amateur Champion, who
made the marvelous record of i mile in 2 min. 41 3-5 sec.

,

and 20 miles within the hour.

The INVINCIBLE for 1883
is now perfected with all latest improvements, detach-
able Handle Bars, Ball Bearings to all parts. Will be
delivered within 7 days, packed in close case, free on
board, on receipt of draft for S19.

In ordering, state height and class of machine.

No. 1—Strict Eacer, 5-8 and 1-2 inch Tire
j

Weight, 54 in.: 24 lbs.

No. 2—Semi-Roadster, 3-4 and 5-8 inch Tire

;

Weight, 54 in.: 32 lbs.

No, 3—Pull Roadster, 7-8 and 3-4 inch Tire
j

Weight: 38 lbs.

BALL BEARINGS TO ALL PARTS.
Price, - «19.

All Machines fitted with the Patent Double Section
Hollow Rims. Also supplied to all other manufacturers.
Order them to be fitted to your machines.

SURREY MACHINIST COMPANY,

85 to 87 Blackman St., London, S.E

GRAND ORERA HOUSE.
Reserved seats (orchestra circle and balcony), 50c.

ANNIE PIXLEY,
MLISS.

New Songs, Dances, and Medleys.
Every Evening at 8. Matinee, Wednesday and

Saturday at 2.

BOOTHS THEATRE. FOURTH WEEK.
SUCCESS UNPARALLELED.

Last Week but One of the Great Play",

THE CORSICAN BROTHERS.
With its wealth of attractions. Beautiful Scenery.

Great Cast, Startling Transformations and
Appearances, Real Bal JIasque, the

Duel, Ballet Fantastique,
And other pleasing features.

KvBNiNQ AT 8. Saturday Matinbk at 2.
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The British Challenge,
Made by SINGER & CO., Coventry.

Sole Agents, STODDARD, LOVERING & CO., Boston,

Importers of other leading English Bicycles and Tricycles.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

Wa ^eve^O ;TheWHEELMAN.
-IMPOETEE OF-

GeI(TLEMEN'S Fi\E FURNISHip,
-SPECIALTIES I.N-

Bicycle Shirts, Tennis yerseys. Lacrosse Shirts

and Bicycle Gloves. Complete assortment

of Bicycle Hose in all Colors.

ONE STUD SHIRTS
For evening dress. All sizes in stock.

128' & 130 rULTON ST., 87 NASSAU ST.,

NEW YORK.

Philadelphia Wheelmen
CALL AND SEE

The "American Sanspareil" Bicycle,

The "American" Bicycle,

A. G. POWELL & CO.,

2i8 S. Tenth St.,

A. G. CAETER,
4 East 59th St., New York,

(Successor to WIVI. M. WRIGHT)
RESPECTFULLY announces that he has

every facility for the repair of

BICYCLES,
and during the winter months will make a re-

duction of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of second-hand bicycles in the country,

SEND STAMP FOR LIST,

^HE GBEATEST BARGAIN ON KECOBD

A new 60-inch

FULL NICKLED BICYCLE,

in A No. I condition for sale. Owner wants 63-inch.

For particulars address, " BICYCLE,"

Office of the Wheel, N. Y.
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Echoes and Shadows Chas. E. Pratt.

Illustrations Drawn by H. E. Sylvester, C. E.Reed,

and F. Childe Hassam.

On Both Sides of The Sea Retrof.

Come East Frank A . Elwell.

A Midwinter Reverie 6'. Conant Foster.

Illustrations Drawn by F , Childe Hassam ; Engraved
by H. E. Sylvester.

A Wheel from the " Gem of the Rockies " to " The
Magic City " W.O. Owen.

A Shadow Love. Chaps. III.-V. . Chas. Richards Dodge.

Ballade of the Wheelman Dudley C. Hasbrouc/c.

The Bicycle Club Attend a Sewing Q\'cc\^.Presdt. Bates.

The Bicycle Coefficient of Safety F. I. Drake.
A Wheel within a Wheel J. ^V. Chapman.
Four Seasons on a Forty-Six Karl Kron.
But is it Safe ? Henry IF. IVllllatus.

A Flying Duchman. Chaps. IX.-XII Minimutn.
Riding vs. Praying James Clarence Harvey.
The Wheel in Nashua IV. V. Gihnan.
Editorial. Activity of Clubs in Winter—The Ex-

tension of Tricycling.

Wheel News. Prince-Frye Race—Milwaukee Bi-

cycle Tourists—The Wheel in Scranton—Our
English Letter—Table of Best Times.

Terms:—$2.00 a year, 20 cents a number.
THE WHEELMAN CO.,

No. 608 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
KT THE ROOMS OF THE

161 & 163 Olymer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CONEY Island, via Prospect Park and Boulevard,

from our door without dismounting. Riding Hall

and Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle in-

struction from 9 a. m., to II p. m.

A GREAT BARGAIN !

THE WHEEL
WEEKLY, EIGHT PAGES.

Subscription Price, - - $1.50 a Year.

THE WHEELMAN,
MONTHLY, EIGHTY PAGES.

Subscription Price, - - $2.00 a Year.

Upon receipt of $2.50 we will send BOTH of these
publications to any address for ONE YEAR.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.
Address,

Wheel Publishing Company,
Box 444, New York.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
vjithmt dead centres—e, conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,

muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; Is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-

ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
SmlthvUle, Burlington Co., N. J.

THE

CALIGRAPH
HE BEST WRITING
M A C H 1 N E in the
World. SendtoAMEK-

1 \M Writixg Machine
(. >MFANv, Manuf'rs, 213 W.
31st Street, New York, for

illustrated Catalogue.

813 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Harvard, British Cliallenge, Columbia,

AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand.

Send for Price-lists.

ARCHERY AND TENNIS NEWS.
The only journal devoted to these two pastimes.

Published Semi-Monthly from June to December, and
Monthly from December to June.

TERMS, $1.50 A YEAR.
Address ail communications to

AEOHEEY AND TENNIS NEWS,
p. O. Box 1030. New York City.

TIE^IE] 13: -<^ I^T I^ O :R, ID

SEWING MACHINE.
The Largest a.xd Li(;iirEST Running.

Ball-Bearinsi Balance Wheel.

Anti-friction Movements. New and Elegant designs in

Decoration and Wood-work. For illustrated

Catalogue apply to

WEED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention "The Wheel."
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The Peoples Choice, n.
, c,

,
,c,^

Bicycle ocliool and balesroom

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE WHEEL-
MAN, incidentally writes it down thus

:

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and

machines is in obtaining

—

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner

to least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and

which, (5) as controvertible property, retains its value best when one may wish to part with

it, or as an alternative^ will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon

this issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

214 & 216 East 34th Street.

Expert ColumbiA ^ND

S C^

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL

HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

Season Ticket, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

TANDARD UOLUMBIA

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send, on application (accompanied by three-cent

stamp), to any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles,

Tricycles, and all the usual accessories.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,

TRICYCLES, AND
SUNDRIES,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, PAETS FOE ALL THE OOLUMBIAS

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Manufacturers,

597 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

ICYCLE UNIFORMQ
OF EVLEY GEADE MADE AT THE LOWEST CASH PEIOES. ^"^

Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. C. BLUE & CO., 48 Sumner Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

CUSTOM CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,
Manager.

Wtieelmen's Gold League Badges.

Wheelmen's League Badges of the

New Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, $3.50 and
S5.00 each. The same with e.xtra fin-

ished settings, $7.00 and $8.00 each
Best finish with small diamonds, $15
to $25 and upwards. The design also

mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,

etc., all suitable for constant wear.
(Pat.Sep.i3,i88i'> Orders by mail, enclosing cash or

P. O. order for the style desired, will receive immediate
attention. Send for circular.

Address, C. H. Lamson, Portland, Me.

R. Y, R, SCHUYLER,
Successor to SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Importer and Dealer in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENT FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Co.'s

BICYCLES
AND

TRICYCLES. •

The "American Club" Bicycle.

The " Cheylesmore " Tricycle.

N^ickel Plating, Painting and Repairing.

THE Cunningham Company,
Importing fflannfacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Establishedunder the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1S77; changed to Cunningham
&Co., in 1878; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices cand Salesroom, ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Chiccago Address, 108 Mcadison Street, Chicago, Ills.

Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

London, England,
(Surrey Machinist Co.)

RO.ADSTER, LIGHT-
ROADSTER AND RACER.

SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE,

Birmingham, England,
(Thos. Smith & Sons)

THE " SH-A-XJO'VCr,"

LIGHT ROADSTER.
LONDON," the " STAN-

Covp:ntry, E.xglani),

(Baylis, Thomas & Co.)

THE "i3:.A.iaTr.i^Tex>,

ROADSTER AND
SEMI-RACER.

Direct importers of the "SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the

LEY," the "MATCHLESS," and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES.
Harrington's CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's

Celebrated LAMPS, Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP
PEDAL SLIPPERS, Hancock's Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's

CYCLOMETERS, the "L. L. C," and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of every description,

supplied from stock or imported to order.

Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

This is fortunately a short month.
* *

What has become of the rumored

race tournament at the Boston In-

stitute ? "J^

The Springfield Club extends a

cordial invitation for their combined

exhibition and reception the latter

part of the month.
* »
*

The "lively Ixions" ^ive an en-

tertainment on February 15th at

Trenor's Hall, Broadway and 32nd Street.

Wheelmen are expected to appear in uniform.
* *

The Kings County Wheelmen give tlieir

second annual dinner, March 17th, St. Patrick's

Day. *„-

We have concluded to offer such substantial

prizes as a full-nickeled Expert Columbia, as

an inducement for the wheelman to get his

friends to subscribe to this paper and secure a

machine for nothing. There are also several

other minor considerations worthy of note.

*, *

From indications, we think a large vote will

be polled in this State at the coming elections,

and think the day not far off when we shall see

a State organization that will be a credit to the

League.

ner, but e.xtend our best wishes for

the prosperity of one of the largest

clubs in America.

League news abounds, and the of-

ficers are embracing every opportu-

nity to plead the cause through the

press. This is a good idea, but it

would be a better one if the League

could have an organ that would be

sent to every member, like the B. T.

C. Gau-tt,-. *^j*

The youngest scion of the genial

Colonel has been so ill that a con-

sultation was held. The little tod

at last accounts was out of danger.

• VE MASHER I"

AN 1\( lUE.Xr OK fHE WASHI.XGIGN .MEKT.

The special number of the Bicycling World

is at hand, and is useful for reference, contain-

ing the Constitution and By-Laws of the

League, together with a Club Directory,

and the atldresses of the Secrelarv of everv

known club, and the amateur and professional

records. Much time and labor has been ex-

pended in compiling it, and although there are

several inaccuracies that could be pointed out,

the work is satisfactory. It is soki for 25 cents

a copy by I". C. Hod.ges ^^s; Co., Boston,

Mass.
"*'

The Secretary of the Massachusetts has

very kindly sent us an invitation to dine with

them on. the 13th at the Hotel Vendome. We
regret that business engagements will prevent

our being present at the Fourth .-\nnua) Din-

THE RECEPTION OF THE IXIONS.

[

The Ixions are going to give a club

sociable and reception on the 15th

inst.. at Trenor's Hall, 32nd Street

and Broad .vay. This club has here-

tofore successfully completed every-

thing it has undertaken, and has now

concluded that New York shall no

longer be behind in matters of this

kind. It has engaged an excellent

orchestra (or dancing, and will issue

over a thousand invitations to numerous

friends. The order of dance will be of original

design, bv a member of the club and a well-

known contiibulor lo the artistic department

of hicvcle iotirnalism, and will be the finest

thing of the kind ever presented on such an

occasion, full delegations are expected from

the Cilizeiis. K.C.W., Mount \'ernon, Pequon-

nocks and neighboring clubs. "Papa" Wes-

tern has promised to come over from Boston

especiallv to attend the affair, and it is hoped

that he will cause others from the " Hub" to

follow his example. The "Ixions" desire

that their friends, who are bicyclers, will at-

tend in full club uniform. Tickets can be had

by applicatioi) to the Secretary, B. G. San-

ford, P. (). Box 2425, ( r to the reception com-

mittee, al the Ixion Club, 4 East 59th Street,
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CORRESPONDENCE.

OUR BOSTON LETTER.

Editor of the ffV/ov/
.•— " What bicycling

news in Boston?" Wh)-, dear Wheel, how

can. there be any bicycling news with a foot of

snow on the ground, or with the mercury down

below zero? Bicycling papers should "sus-

pend " during the winter in this climate. But

no; we need them to keep our enthusiasm up

through this dreary time, though Rev. Mr.

Day has ridden out over the well trodden snow

with pleasure. Parsons rides back and forth to

his business over at Cambridge, and of course

Wilmot rides right along, but not. many of us

care to venture out during the winter months.

November and December have been good rid-

ing months here usually, but this winter came

in with a bound November 17th.

The Massachusetts Club had their regular

monthly all-day run November i6th, and woke

the next morning to find the snow falling.

So there is no bicycling news, thank you,

but our bicyclt-is still live and flourish some-

thing as follows :

The members of the Boston Club gather in

their roomy club-house and eat chops, or play

billiards or whist, or read their veteran Dalton's

poems, or comfort themselves as best they may,

and they almost forget that they are a hicyrlc

club, the social element is so strong. The
Massachusetts men drop into their cosy club

rooms occasionally, run their eyes over the

register and find not many names, glance at

the /iVc^ii'r and swell with pride and gratitude,

go down into the wheel-room and see the

steeds standing there so quietly—and, looming

up amongst them, like Gullivar among the

Lilliputians, Lieut. Grifiith's big sixty inch,

sans saddle, satis pedals, sans bell, but worst of

all, alas ! sans its noble owner. The Massa.

chusetts man drops a tear upon this wheel, as

he thinks of the pride of the club far away in

Paris (it's in danger of rusting from this oft-re-

peated tribute), and with a sigh for the absent

lieut. and the absent Parkhurst he passes out.

The "Crescents" hibernate, though they

come out strong for their annual ball, and
will, it is to be hoped, come out strong and
lively in the spring. It is too good a club to

die out, and has a record to be proud of.

The " Ramblers " talk over their " phenome-
nal success " in iheir first season, and lay plans

for the coming year with confidence. They
bid fair to be a leading club in the near

future. They have fine material, and no club

in this vicinity surpasses them in" espiit dg

corps.

So much for clubs. Now as to individuals.

Champion Prince "looks happy" with his

"expert badge" upon his breast, and a fat

purse in his pocket. He has a sort of " I-told-

you-so " twinkle in his eye, and yet receives

the congratulations of his friends with becom-
ing modest)-. Even " professional " bicycling

will be "eminently respectable" while he

stands as its principal exponent, backed up by

the new recruit, Frye, who bears his disappoint-

ment with patience. " Better luck next time,"

he thinks. He is a foeman worthy of any man's

steel steed, and while we cannot but regret that

he has left the amateur ranks, he will give dig-

nit)' and character to the professionals. Those

who know him best know that any " tricks of

the trade," or " ways that are dark," he has yet

to learn.

A grey-haired old man, who saw me reading

the Wheel, and so knew that I was a bicycler,

edged up to me in the horse-cars the other day

and said, "What do you think of Frye?"

After I had expressed my opinion, he said :

" I lived in Marlboro and saw that boy grow

up, and I know that a more straightforward,

honest fellow can't be found in that town."
" So say we all of us " who know him and his

pedigree, I write this for the benefit of those

at a distance who may have thought that there

was some jockeying in this series of races.

Mr. Wilmot has resigned from the Massa-

chusetts Club, and is to be a professional trick

rider.

Rex Smith must look to his laurels. Wil-

mot is close after him as a master of the wheel.

He cannot fail to be a big card for any sort of

bicycle exhibition ; and he will be another

ornament to the professional ranks into which

so many of our good men are dropping.

Well, it must be a little tiresome and un-

profitable after a man has got about so many
of them, to keep on piling up medals at a con-

siderable cost simply to look at. All our lead-

ing men are rather overloaded with medals.

It wouldn't be surprising to see Pitman turn

professional again, yet. Now that he has won
his point, and been fairly taken into the ama-

teur ranks he is probably satisfied, and may
chafe at the restraint put upon him.

Our Gov. Butler, the ambition of whose life

it has been to be the Governor of the Old Bay

State, now that he has got the office, tosses

his head and says he don't want it again. By
the way, it is quite likely that the Bostons will

have the Governor at their annual dinner.

His son is a member of that club, and many of

its members are admirers of " the old man,"

as his supporters call him. He is nothing if

not politic, and if he thinks he can make a few

converts to Butlerism among these young men,

he will be there without doubt.

The clubs are preparing for their annual

dinners, and casting about for guests who can

talk well. The Bostons invite State and city

officials, but the Massachusetts has always con-

fined its invitations to men who could write

bicycler after their names.

You notice the short editorials in the M'orld

?

Editor Gilman is busy writing poems for the

dinners. He is the poet-laureate of the bicycle

clubs.

Capt. Shillaber, of the Massachussetts Club

is down in Florida, to which genial clime he

fled after working nobly and effectively for

the success of the Massachussetts Club's en-

tertainment, a success which he did not wait

to see. His poem at the Massachusetts' din-

ner last year was a surprise and delight to

those present, and the club have been looking

forward to another from him this year.

Lieut. Williams is in Washington.

There begins to be a suspicion that some of

the modest men of the Massachusetts Club

are trying to keep out of the way of the two

nominating committees which are trying to

select candidates for the annual election.

They have plenty of good men to select from,

but none of them want office.

The Boston Club elected its new officers—

a

good board—January 3d, but the old officers

hold over until after the dinner, February 7th.

President Hodges will make a good President

for the club, but nobody can equal President

Pratt as the presiding genius of a club dinner,

and he will grace the head of the table once

more. Mr. Pratt refused a re-election to the

City Government, too, where he has been a

most admirable President of the Common
Council. Now out of office, wheelmen ought to

expect a great deal from his pen. Let us hope

for more of the delightful Echoes and Shadows
which grace the last Wheelman.

Hope, for the credit of Boston, that you have

received that silk umbrella. Boz-to.\ian.

What the Owl would like to know.

If " London W." is through with the World.

I have noticed the absence of his witty contri-

butions in the recent issues of our contem-

porary.

If the roads are often in better condition

than at present.

Why Chic wasn't out last Saturday after-

noon with Beckwith, Jenkins and Oliver.

If "Jerry" Sterry recognized himself in

No 17. of the Wheel.

When our artist, C. J. Howard, learned how
to shoot muskrats. I note in the Katonah

local paper that he killed thirteen in one day.

If he used the Oliver gun.

When Willie Newman will send in his sub.

to the Wheel.

If, failing to do so, he is not afraid of con-

sequences.

How the boys enjoyed themselves at the

Citizens' musical.

What Co. does the engraving of t\ie Bicycling

IVorld. I cannot compliment them on their

attempt at President Miller's portrait.

When the champion Gideon is about to make
the awful leap and purchase a sociable.

Why " London W." thinks Oliver is the Owl.

Whether the A iiialeur Athlete will be a suc-

cess, if started ?

Whether Doctor Beckwith will now be

appointed Chief Consul ?

Whether new the members of the clubs in the

vicinity will support and contribute towards a

Meet, if held here ?
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Whether he will have much time to show his

ability before the March elections ?

Whether The Wheki. will not stand by their

candidates ?

Whether the Ixions are not going to do the

correct thing by at last giving a Bicycler's

Reception in New York ?

Whether the fact of its coming in the Lenten

season will' diminish the attendance?

Whether the World finds it fun to again poke

Ihe monopoly's ribs ?

Whether the Col. does not smile at its

frantic efforts ?

Why " Ixion " has suddenly come to life ?

Whether the "Answers to Correspondents "

does not give him away ?

How he enjoys his sociable.

THE CITIZEN'S MUSICAL.

Last Saturday evening the Citizen's inaugu-

rated a series of musical evenings, that will be

continued each week until the return of the

riding season brings with it the stronger fasci-

nation of club runs and rides innumerable, as

well as the numerous tours the members have

already planned in advance. At the last meet-

ing a committee of three, consisting of Messrs.

Bryant, Mason and Oliver, were instructed to

prepare an entertainment for February 3d.

Although the limit of time prevented any very

extensive invitations being extended, yet the

rooms were comfortably filled with about sixty

persons, among whom were representatives of

the Kings County Wheelmen, Long Island

Wheelmen, Ixion and Mount Vernon Bicycle

Clubs, who seemed to thoroughly enjoy the

varied programme set before them,and gen-

erously applauded the efforts of the performers,

who, with very few exceptions, were selected

from the ranks of the club. The placing of a

piano in the rooms has proved a source of

enjoyment, and helped make the long winter

evenings pass quickly and profitably, as well

as serving to develop the existing musical

talent.

The first on the programme was an instru-

mental solo by Mr. Albert E. Greenhalgh,

which was well executed. This was followed

by " The Two Roses," sung by the Citizen's

Quartette. Mr. Robert Center then sang

"The Angel at the Window," and Mr. Tom
Ellison recited " Hold the Fort " in his humor-

ous and taking manner. Mr. F. G. Bourne

then brought down the house with the "Yeo-
man's Wedding Song," which he gave in his

usual finished style. Mr. Bourne possesses a

rich baritone voice which is under perfect con-

trol, and which he uses to the best advantage.

Mr. Philip Fontaine then astonished the au-

dience with his legerdermain, producing quar-

ters of a dollar from improbable quarters of

the room. He then borrowed a visitor's hat

and found in it twenty tin cups, a dozen wooden

balls, a plateful of candy, and finally a cabbage

head that completely filled the hat. With a

pack of cards he performed some wonderful

combination tricks proving himself a master of

the art. Brother A. D. Leonard then preached

a short sermon in which he proved that

"Where the hen scratches, there she expects

to find the bug." Mr. James Clarence Har-

vey, a talented young actor, recited the " Vaga-

bond " in a touching manner. The quartette

then rendered "When Evening's Twilight"

with pleasing effect. Mr. G. Martin Huss

then sang the "Bedouin's Love Song" in a

finished manner. He was followed by Mr.

Tom Ellison who gave several humorous dia-

lect stories, convulsing the audience with

laughter. Mr. Edwin Oliver then came " Thro'

the Rye" in a falsetto voice with amusing

effect. The Quartette consisting of Messrs.

Oliver, Greenhalgh, Jenkins and Beckwith,

concluded the programme with " I know a

Maiden." A slight collation was then served

by a well-known caterer, after which cigars

were lighted and the evening pleasantly passed

in conversation, story telling, interspersed

with a few nautical songs given by Mr. Fred.

G. Bourne, and Mr. Oliver sang his new bicy-

cle song, which is shortly to be published.
About half-past eleven the Kings County
Wheelmen were given a hearty cheer as they

j
took their departure in a body, having driven
over in a large closed coach, and the remain-
ing guests gradually dispersed well pleased
with the evening's entertainment.

It is the intention the Citizen's Club to set

apart Saturday evening as a musical night,

when an informal and impromptu programme
will be presented. They cordially invite all

wheelmen to give them a call, and assure them a

hearty reception. The club are in a strong posi-

tion, and have, at the present writing thirty-

two active members, all uniformed riders and
owners of machines. No members are admit-
ted unless over twenty-one years of age, and
the club has a large number of representative
wheelmen in its ranks.

BOSTON CLUB DINNER.

The Boston Bicycle Club Dinner came off at

Young's Hotel, Saturday night, with even

more than the usual rdat. It was "a nasty

night " outside, but in spite of it, just about a

hundred gentlemen, nearly all in full evening

dress, gathered about the tables in the regular

dining hall at 7:30 p.m., though the hour was

set at 6:30 r.M. No one complained of the de-

lay, however, for the time was spent in a social

way.

President Pratt sat at the center of the long

table at the head of the hall; at his right. Mayor
Palmer, Dr. Harris (Medical Examiner), A. S.

Parsons, President of the Massachusetts

Bicycle Club, President Anthony of the Provi-

dence Club, S. S. McClure, Editor of The
Wheelman, and Chief Consul F. S. Pratt, of

Worcester. At his left, John Boyle O'Reilly,

President Robinson, of the Crescent Club, ex-
President Carpenter of the Providence Club,
Editor Oilman of The BicyeUiig World, and C.
W. Reed, the artist. Three tables ran down
the hall from this one, at the heads of which
sat President-elect Ed. W. Hodges, Secretary
J. S. Dean, and F. W. Weston.

Members of the club were sandwiched in

between the guests, and from 7:30 until Sun-
da)- morning, mirth and jollity was kept up,

increasing as the hours went by.
An orchestra furnished fine music at fre-

quent intervals, and those who know the repu-
tation of Hall & Whipple, the caterers, need
not be told that the dinner was of the very best

quality and admirably served.

A novelty was the apportioning out of the

toasts to different members of the club to pro-

pose, thus bringing out the speaking talent of

the club. This is an imported idea, being, Mr.
Weston tells us, the method pursued by the En-
glish clubs.

The Menu was very unique. Two heavy
bevelled cards, tied with two bows of ribbon,
the front representing a table laden with
eatables and drinkables, to which a Boston
man with an easy gesture invites you, a wheel
forming a fitting background.
On the reverse side, was the Menu, on page

3 the " Toasts," and on the back the " Officers

Elect." The following was the order of

toasts, and those who responded: " Our
Country," responded to by the orchestra.
" The Commonwealth," to which Gov. Butler
Vas expected to respond, but in his absence,
Capt. Hodges supplied the place. " Cit)' of
Boston," Mayor Palmer, who almost equalled
Mayor Harrison of Chicago in his speech at

the League dinner there in his praises of

bicycling and bicyclers. "Boston Bicycle
Club," President-elect E. W. Hodges, who
alluded feelingly to the trip to Chicago, " at an
expense of .fiooo, inelndmg commissions," slxxA

the disappointment there.
" Our 'Cycling Guests," A. G. Carpenter, of

Providence. " Our Civic Guests," Dr. Harris.
" The League," Vice-President Parsons, who

reminded the club upon its paternity of the
League and its duties to it. "The Bicycle
Touring Club," F. W. Weston, Chief Consul
for America. "The General Press," John
Boyle O'Reilly. "The 'Cycling Press," W.
V. Oilman, with one of his classic poems, and
S. S. McClure. All went off well, and the
fifth annual dinner was the most successful of
the series.

The Massachusetts Club have their election

Tuesday night, the 6th, and their annual
dinner a week later, the 13th, at Ho'tel

Vendome. Boz-tonian.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

Mary Anderson can be seen this week in

the following round of characters: Monda}%
"Daughter of Roland;" Tuesday, "Romeo
and Juliet; " Wednesday, " Love;" Thursday,
"The Hunchback;" Friday, "Pygmalion and
Galatea," and Saturday matinee, " Romeo and
Juliet." She closes a successful engagement
on Saturday night.

Gilbert and Sullivan's " lolanthe " is one of
the most beautifully-mounted plays on the
New York stage, and the cast cannot be ex-
celled.

The " Silver King" is one of the best melo-
dramas as yet produced in this city.

Miss Ada Dyas assumed the character of

Mrs. Dick Chetwynd at the Madison Square
last Monday evening. Miss Agnes Booth play-

ing Young Mrs. Winthrop for the first time
also.

The theatre in the new Casino is one of the

prettiest places of amusement in America, and
the "Queen's Lace Handkerchief" is booked
for a long run. The Sunday evening concerts
are a very pleasing feature. The large orches-
tra playing to the batons of the veterans
Maratzek and the talented Aronson.
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TO ORRESPONDENTS.
Contributors and correspondents will please separate

general correspondence to the editor from matter in-

tended for publication. Always sign (confidently* full

name and address, with 7zom ilc fihime. as no attention

is paid to anonymous contributions. Write only on one
side of the sheet, and have all communications sent in

by Saturday morning at the latest. Address Fred.
Jenkins, Editor of The Wheel, Box 444, New York.

All letters relating to subscriptions, advertisements,
etc., should be addressed to Edwin Oliver, Business
Manager of The Wheel, Bo.\ 444, New York.

NOMINATIONS FOR STATE OFFICERS, 13.

{Eleciiojis^ March ist.)

State Constrt.—Dr. N. M. Beckwith, N. Y.

Re/resentatt'z'es.—Dr. A. G. Coleman, Canandaigua,
N.Y.; C. K. Alley, Buffalo, N. Y.

NOW, WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
ABOUT IT'

A few weeks ago we tried to impress upon

our readers the necessity of having their indi-

vidual support in order to give them a paper

which would do honor to the sport. We are

much gratified at the substantial aid we have

since received, there being a marked increase

in the daily average of paid subscriptions.

But we are by no means satisfied. We depre-

cate the fact that bicyclers will read their

organs at the club without keeping a copy on

file at home. We deprecate the fact that they

do not take enough interest in their papers to

try, by personal effort, to increase its subT-

scription list. Now as an e.xperiment we

have decided to offer a list of premiums, which

we trust will accomplish the desired result, as

follows : To the subscriber sending us the

largest number of subscriptions over si.xty at

$1.50 each, we will give a y>///-nickeled Ex-

pert Columbia. To the one sending us the

next largest number over twenty, we will give

an order for nickeling his bicycle, also a long

distance saddle. To the one sending us the

next largest number over fifteen we will give a

nickeled King-of-the-Road lamp, and a Ritchie

Cyclometer. And to every one sending us

ten subscriptions at $1.50, we- will give a

choice of either a King-of-the-Road Lamp, a

Ritchie Cyclometer, or a long distance saddle.

The conditions are that the names forwarded

shall not be renewals, that all lists shall be

sent in before the 15th of May, when the pre-

miums will be forwarded to the winners, and

that no bicycler shall be allowed to compete

until he is himself a subscriber. We have

fixed a limit to the number of names necessary

to win one of these premiums, as we cannot

afford to give valuable prizes without any re-

turn, but we think our offer is fair, and the

prizes worth working for. Now let the young

man who wants a first-class wheel see what he

can do. There is one more thing we would

like to call attention to. It has been very

hard to induce the general advertising public

to patronize our papers. In England, where

there are almost countless manufacturers, a

paper has no trouble in getting a generous ad-

vertising patronage, but here there being but

few manufacturers and importers, we are

forced to look to outside business to hold our

own. A few weeks ago Mr. Perego gave us a

contract, and this week the advt. of a large

wall paper concern appears for the first time.

We would suggest the propriety of purchasing

our supplies of those who help sustain our

papers. Boys, take the hint, and let us " tickle

him who tickles us."

GEO. D. GIDEON, 17 North 7th Street, Phila., Pa.
LOUIS R. HARRISON, 26 Boylston St.. Boston, Ma.ss.
ED. F. HILL, Peekskill, N. Y.
T, A. HAYWARD, Susquehanna, Pa.
FRED. JENKINS. 22 New Church Street, N. Y. City.
C. R. PERCIVAL. M23 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
GEO. H. WATERS, 176 Charles Street, Boston, Mass.

APPOINMENTS.
Consul for Boston. — LOUIS R. HARRISON, 26

Boylston Street.

Consul for Lowell Mass.—WILLIS FARRINGTON.

APPOINTMENT OF B. T. C. HOTEL
CLUB TARIFF.

AT

A CHANCE FOR FUN.

We have just received the
•

' latest thing out
"

in the way of something to afford home amuse-

ment for winter evenings, or a side show for

church fairs. It consists of a sort of Magic

Lantern that doesn't require pictures on glass.

The Polyopticon, as it is called because it will

show up so many different things, makes use of

ordinar)- newspaper pictures, family photo-

i
graphs, chromo cards, home-made sketches,

etc., and thus affords a new use for the collec-

j

tions of pretty cards which so many have

; been industriously making. Though patented,

I

it can be made and sold at one-fourth the price

of a good Magic Lantern.

Descriptive circulars can be obtained of the

Murray Hill Publishing Co., T2g East Twenty-

eighth St., N. Y. City.

1
MfflOP f

Application for membership should be sent to Fk.\nk
Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees,
.$2. 50, which includes silver badge. Annual dues, 75 cts.

RENEWALS.
J. S. DE.\N, 28 State Street. Boston, Mass.
WILLIS FARRINGTON, Lowell, Mass.

J. C. GARROOD, 2 Warren .-Vvenue, Boston, Mass.
W. V. GILMAN, Nashua, N. H.
E. M. GILMAN,

The Weddell House, cor. Bank and Superior Streets,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Date of Certificate, February i, 1883.

NOTICE.
Consuls are requested to report the Club Hotels in

their districts—either Headquarters or recommended

—

with as little delay as possible, in order to insure
insertion in the ne.xt Handbook.

Applications from this date Inclusive will cover mem-
bership for the season of 1S83.

Members wishing to participate in the B.T.C.' excur-
sion to England, sailing July 21st, 1883, should com-
municate with the Chief Consul at as early a date as
convenient.

League of American Wheelmen.
Applications for membership should

.i<(ity«»a ''^^ be sent to Fred. T. Sholes, Secretary

Box 93, Cleveland, Ohio. Member-

ship fee .$1.00 per annum.

'^^yS^^ BOARD OF OFFICERS.

President—W. H. Miller, Bo.x 245, Columbus, Ohio.
Vice-President—A. S. P.AKSONS.Cambridgeport, Mass.
Cor. Secy.—Fked. T. Sholes, Cleveland, Ohio.

I

Treasurer—William V. Oilman, Nashua, N. H.
1 Rec. Secretary— .'\.SGUS S. Hibb.akd, Milwaukee,Wis.
' STANDING COMMITTEES.
! Rules and Regulations.—W. H. Millek, Columbus,
; O.; F. S. Pratt, Worcester, Mass.; C. H. Lamson, Port-

i

land. Me.
I Rights and Privileges.—A. S. Parsons, Cambridge-
[

port, Mass.; F.T.Shole- Cleveland, 0.;W.V. Gilma.v,
' Nashua, N. H. , . ;

Membership.— '&. K. Kill (Chairman), 424 Main St.,

;
Worcester, Mass.; He.nrv W. Wili.ia.ms, 25 Washington,

i St., Boston, Mass.; Chas. P. Shili.aber, 124 State St.,
' Boston Mass.

Racing.—S. A. M.\rsuen, New Haven (Chairman); F.
Jenkins, Box 444, 22 New Church St., N. Y ; Secretary
and Official Handicapper, Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Ridge'
.\ve., Philadelphia, Pa.; Geo. H. Strong, 252 Market St

San Francisco, Cal.; Birlev B. .Avres, iq Michigan.
' Ave., Chicago, 111.

TO LE.AGVE MEMBERS:
j

At the meeting of tlie Board of Officers, held in Boston,
October 20, it was voted that a "list of Candidates for

! membership and also special notices of league matters
"

I
be furnished The Wheel, at the same time as the official

organ. Members will see that by subscribing to Thk
\
Wheel, they can obtain all the necessary information

I

promptly and at a moderate expense.

Editor 0/ tlie Wheel.—The following applications for

Membership in the League of American Wheelmen
have been received, and are sent to you for publication.

Yours very truly,

1
FRED. T. SHOLES, Cor. Sec, pro tem.

,
Scrantoit Bi-Cluh—

3330—Harry Filmore Scranton, Pa.

3331—Chas. S. Weston
: Springjleld Bi-Club—

3333—W. J. Landen, Jr Springfield, Ma.ss.

3334—Frank M. Miller " "

3335—Fred'k E. Ruegles " "

3336-1. H. Foulds.'jr

3337—Edwin .A. Elwell "

3338—Chas. S. Fisk
333g—F.. B. Barney

I

3340—Geo. S. Miller

I Boston Ramblers—
3342—W. J. Harris 31 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

Unattached—
3327—Ed. F. Burns, Smithville, N. J.

3328

—

K. M. Wellman. 61 Grove St., New Haven, Ct.

3329—N. G. Allen Athens, N. Y,

3332—A. J. Purinton, 88 W.Newton St., Boston,Mass.
3341—Lewis G. Timpson i W. 38th St., New York.

3343—Wm. S. Darlington.. Concord ville, Del. Co., Pa.
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'Corrections—
3321—Burt Hasbrouck Middletown, N. Y.

3323—Theodore L. Reeve "

L. A. W. RENEWALS.
(Week ending February 3, 1S83.)

562—Holland , Lincc'ln Worcester, Mass.

"oog—Stun, Joseph W Morrisville, 111.

i4^S—Guild, Htnry Taft Providence, R.I.

204—Olmstead. J. C Brookline, Mass.
1220—Smith, William E Lynn,
919—Stokes, Henry N Baltimore, Md.
479—Beds, -Horace Louisville, Ky.
1931—Dimoch, Clarence H Windsor, N. S.

978—Seaverns, Geo. A., Jr Chicago, 111.

1705—Aldrich, C. T Ashland, Mass.

23.j6_Georeer, F. F Cheshire, Ct.

2340—Childs, F. H Boston, Mass.

1594—Morris, Elliston J Germantown. Pa,

395—Darling, Newton Worcester, Mass.

1281—Schwalbach, A Brooklyn, N. Y.

1311—Bliss, Geo. F Erie, Pa.

697—Stickney, H. R Portland, Me.
703—Weeks, G. N

Respectfully submitted,

W. V. GILM.-^N, Treasurer.

RESIGNATION.

163 JoRALii:\ioN Street, (_

Brooklyn, N. Y., February 5, 1883. (

W. H. Miller, Esq., Pres. L.A.W., Columbus, O.

Dear Sir:—My continued inability, through pressure

of business, to afford time for arranging a meeting and

properly attending to the organization of a tievi York

State Division of the League, is of serious moment to

the Representatives and State members. I have thought

it well, therefore, in their interests, that I relinquish

•-he" office of Chief Consul, and beg to formally tender

you my resignation, to take effect at once. With every

wish for the success of the League,

I remain, dear sir.

Yours very cordially,

W. F. GULLEN.

Office of the Corresponding Secretary, |

Cleveland, Ohio. T

Tn the Chief Consuls of the L.A.W

:

By this mail I have sent you some of the

new Circulars of the League, trusting they may
be instrumental to effective work in your

vicinity. I would suggest that, with the help

of the Representatives and Consuls of your

State, you secure a list of all bicyclers in it,

and mail copies of this circular to them.

Secure replies, if practicable, and prompt as

many applications for membership as possible

among those not already on the roll.

The L.A.W. is waiting for just such work

by its Board of Officers now, and I trust to

hear frequently from your district.

Consular certificates are now ready, and

when you are in want of these, or more circu-

lars, shall be glad to send them.

As fast as you make appointments of Con-

suls, send certificates to me for registration,

and they will be promptly returned properly

countersigned.

As stated, the League looks to its Board for

efficient work this Spring, and a most impor-

tant faction is composed of the State officers,

so that upon each one ofyou rests the responsi-

bility of our success in your vicinity this

season.

Much good work has been done, but there is

more waiting, and we are looking to each one

of you for it. Let us have a strong pull

together. Fraternally,

Yours very truly, Fred. T. Sholes,

January, 1883. Cor. Sec'v, pro /em.

MASSACHUSETTS DIVISION OF THE LEAGUE
OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN,

. .\ LETTER ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS.

Gentlemen.—The officers of the Massachu-

setts Division call upon you to join in making

this enterprise the success its praiseworthy

ends deserve. It starts on its career with

everything in its favor. No State in the

Union could present equal advantages in point

of numbers, and in all the elements needed to

found a strong and permanent organization.

Massachusetts takes pride in the historical

distinction of antedating the rest of the coun-

try in her established bicycling interests, and

her record of pioneer wheelmen. Let the

same enterprising spirit animate this her first

State association of wheelmen to plant itself

early upon a solid working basis. Let the

men who compose the original membership of

our Massachusetts Division signalize its open-

ing year by raising it to the highest possible

level of usefulness in the League. If every

L. A. W. member in the fourteen counties of

the Commonwealth realizes that an obligation

is laid upon him to maintain the credit so long

enjoyed by his State of ranking foremost in

the cause of bicycling, a prosperous future is

assured to us.

Whether club members, or individual

Leaguers, you have ample opportunities for

helping along the cause. Your local consul

needs an encouraging token now and then, in

recognition of his official character. By di-

recting touring members to his residence or

place of business you will aid him in tendering

the courtesies of your League district. A con-

sul expects to receive occasional visits from

wheelmen who are able to pay him the civility

when riding through his town. Too little re-

gard is paid to this duty, and thereby many an

opportunity is lost for promoting the worthiest

designs of our fraternity. You can also be of

service to him in his work of preparing road

maps and locating guide-boards. The signs

themselves will be supplied by the Chief Con-

sul upon the demand of local officers of the

League, but in some cases the wheelmen of a

place will be afforded the privilege of erecting

suitable posts to mount them. The stencil

figures shownin lyof the WEHEL,are intended to

be used upon public guide-boards where they

are found to be well adapted for League pur-

poses. Conveniently located buildings, posts or

fences, may be utilized in the same way. Con-

suls will be instructed to act under sanction of

the proper authorities in all cases.

At the present time an efficient service can

be rendered by well-directed efforts to recruit

the membership of the League. The Massa-

chusetts Division cannot yet claim even one-

half the entire wheelmen in the State, and

since votaries of ihe wheel are steadily multi-

plying, it will he a long time before your field

of labor will become sensibly narrowed. A
good word for the League never requires an

apology, and a single favorable remark upon

occasion is sometimes turned to excellent ac-

count. Neither is it wise to ignore any faults

of management when they are seen to stand

in the way of League advantage. Do not be

backward in gaining the public ear by candid

expressions of opinion in the various cycling

journals, whose columns are always open to such

correspondence. Personal letters to League

officers upon this subject are invariably wel-

comed, and cannot fail to be a valuable aid in

the performance of their duties.

The League of American Wheelmen is now
in a position to command your esteem as the

representative cycling institution of this nation.

It will soon enter upon the fourth year of its

history with a bona fide membership of two

thousand. It is believed that the present

L. A. W. roll contains very few but staying

members, and it is reasonable to expect that

future accessions will prove equally reliable.

The Massachusetts Division was organized

Oct. 2ist, 1882, and can safely announce itself

as fully equipped and ready for action. Fifty

Consuls, of known ability and enthusiam, are

at their posts in the various towns over the

State, and nearly as many desirable hotels

have been officially designated as headquarters

for the entertainment of touring Leaguers.

For a complete list of Massachusetts Consuls

and League Hotels, see Special Number of

Bicycling /F<7r/ir/ for January, 1883.

At a meeting of the officers of the Division,

recently held in Boston (the January number

of The Wheelman contains a full account of

this meeting), a committee was chosen to pre-

pare By-laws for the government of the State

organization. They will submit their report at

the ne.xt general meeting of the Division.

Every League member in the State is like-

wise a member of the Massachusetts Division,

and entitled to all its privileges. The same

entrance fee covers membership in both

National and State bodies. Correspondence

in relation to the business of the L. A. W., or

Massachusetts Division, may be addressed to

the Division Secretary, who will be happy to

supply you with circulars and blanks for mem-
bership applications or renewals. Nomina-

tions for Consuls, or other special corres-

pondence, will receive attention from any

member of the F.xecutive Board.

Fraternally,

Fred. S. Pr.att, Worcester, Chief Consul.

Chas. p. Shi I.I. .a her, Boston, Treasurer.

Fred B. Carpenter, Boston.

He.nrv W. Williams, Boston.

Chaui.es L. Clark, Newton.

F. H.ww AKi) JoHNso.N, Brockton.

Frank S. Winshii*, Lynn.

Mahi.on D. Cirrier, Lawrence.

A. J. Philbrick, Salem.

Edward K. Hill, Worcester.

C. K. Ferry, Springfield.

L. A. IV. Representati7\s and Massachusetts

Executive Board.

F. P. KENDALL,
Secretary Masiachiisetts Division,

Box 88g, Worcester, Mass.
February i, 1883.
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WHEN YOU SEE

"HARRINGTON'S ENAMEL"
Stamped on Frame of your Bicycle

YOU WILL KNOW
That it will not chip off nor crack.

That it will look well while machine lasts.

That you can leave it months without atten-

tion.

That neither mud nor salt water will hurt it.

That you can borrow a machine to rub, as

yours won't need it.

For prices and particulars, address the sole American
Proprietors,

OVEEMAN WHEEL 00., Hartford, Ot.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advey-tiseinents inserted in this departyiient up to

four lines nonpareil, for %\2.ooper year.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Garvey's Bicycle Agency, 405 Chestnut St., agency

of the Columbia Bicycles ; also for all high class Eng-
lish Bicycles and Tricyles. A full assortment of wheel
sundries in stock. Everything at, or below. New York
and Boston figures. Repairing with promptness. Send
for circular.

WHEELMEN'S Headquarters. New Marlboro Hotel,

736 and 757 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Hathaway & Dizer, Proprietors. Samuel Butter-
field in the office.

T YRA BICYCLICA.—FORTY POETS ON THE
'-' Wheel by J. G. D.-^LTON. Very amusing raid on
the sentimental poets, and the most peculiar and auda-
cious humorous verse of the century, by the oldest of

the early wheelmen in America. Cloth, iiopp. Sent
post paid for forty cents, by the Wheel

A GREAT BARGAIN !

THE WHEEL
WEEKLY, ElfiHT PAGES.

Siibscription Price, - - $1,50 a Year,

THE WHEELMAN,
.MONTHLY, EIGHTY IWGES.

Subscription Price, $2.00 a Year.

Upon receipt of $2.50 we will send BOTH of these

publications to any address for ONE YEAR.

SUBSCRIBE .\T ONCE.
Address,

Wheel Publishing Company,

Box 444, New York.

. AMUSEMENTS.

ICYCLE CLUBS will save money by patronizing

WETMORE & STORY,
y^ Essex Street & 783 Washing-ton Street, - - BOSTON, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.
We designed and made the suits of the BOSTON RAMBLERS, the IXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.

Oi"K Stock co.nsists of a Fill Llxe of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

• Samples Mailed on Application.

The American Sanspareil Roadster,
MADE BY WM. ANDREWS, BIRMLXGHAM, ENGLAND.

The Strongest, Most Eigid and Hand-

somest Bicycle in America.

Andrews' patent head, with 5 in. centres,
elliptical steel backbone, fluted front and
semi-tubular back forks, 26 in. dropped han-
dle bar, gun metal hubs, direct spokes,
detachable cranks, parallel pedals with Han-
cock rubbers, dust-proof adjustable ball
bearings, double -to -front single-to-back
wheel. Fitted with handy tool bag, finish
all-bright parts nickeled on copper, balance
finely, coach-painted and lined in gold and
Vermillion. Price, . _ _ ,5125.00

Or, full nickled, except felloes, - 137.50

Send 15 cents for cabinet photo, or 3 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The "AMERICAN," with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, $100.00

The British, Sp. British, and Xtraordinary
Challenges, and all parts of the above ma-
chines, constantly in stock. A full line of
accessories. Every wheelman should have
our catalogue.

SAM'L T. CLARK & CO.,

Importers of Bicycles, Tricycles and Accessories

_ Franiclix Buildixg, Baltimore.

DIJOU OPERA HOUSE, Broadway, near 30th St.
L* JXO. .\. McCAULL Proprietor and Manager.

The new Comic Opera,
VIRGINIA,

Bv Messrs. Stevens and Solomon.
Matinee SATURDAY, at 2.

HAVERLY'S THEATRE, 14th st, and 6th ave.
J. H. HAVERLY Manager and Proprietor

ONLY ENGAGEMENT IN THIS CITY,
AND LAST WEEK BUT ONE OF

J. K. EMMET,
In his great successful play,

FRITZ AMONG THE GYPSIES.
Only chance this engagement to hear

Mr. EMMET SING "SWEET VIOLETS."
Only chance this engagement to see

THE $2,500 SAGACIOUS GIANT DOG.
MATINEE SATURDAY, but no Matinee Wednesday

TJNION SQUARE THEATRE.

Fifth Week and Coxtixued Success of Octave
Feuillet's Latest and Greatest Play,

entitled
A PARISIAN ROMANCE.

Which achieved an instantaneous and unqualified
triumph on its first representation.

Saturday, Feb. in. Fifth Matinee of
A PARISIAN ROMANCE.

5TH AVE. THEATRE. MARY ANDERSON.
Lessee and Manager Mr. JOHN STETSON.

MARY ANDERSON.
supported by

Mr. J. B. STUDLEY.
Prices, $1, 75 and 25c. Seats, $1.50, $1 and 30c.

HENDERSON'S STANDARD THE.A.TRE.
WM. HE.XDERSON. . Proprietor and Manager.
R. D'OYLY CARTE'S OPERA COMPAN'ST

.

In Gilbert and Sullivan's new opera lOLANTHE
©very evening at 8:15. Saturday Matinee at 2:15.

w^^^
LLACK'S. Broadway and :«th st.

EVERY EVENING and SATURDAY MATINEE,
-A NEW AND ORIGINAL DR.iMA,

By Henry A. Jones and Henry Herman, entitled,
THE SILVER KING.

MADISON SQUARE THEATRE. At 8..30

SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2.

4TH MONTH. I SUPERB
|
YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.

4TH MONTH. YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.
4TH MONTH. CAST. | YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.

Q.RAND OPERA HOUSE.
^-"^Reserved seats (orchestra circle and balcony), 50c.

ANNIE PLXLEY as ZARA,
Every Evening at 8. Matinee, Wednesdaj- and

Saturday at i.

MONDAY, Feb. 13.

DENMAN THOMPSON as JOSHUA WHITCOMB.

DALY'S THE.ATRE. Broadway and 30th St.

Every Night at 8:15, Matinee Wednesday at 2.

THE SQUIRE.
Due notice will be given of the ne.xt performance of

"SHE WOULD AND SHE WOULDN'T" and the
performance of a NEW COMEDY.

TVriBLO'S GARDEN. SECURE SEATS.
^^ POOLE & GILMORE, Proprietors and Managers.
Reserved Seats (orchestra circle and balcony), 50c.
THE KIRALFY BROS.' GREAT SPECTACLE,

THE BLACK VENUS,
3 PREMIERE DANSEUSES, 40 SECUNDAS & CORY'-
PHEES, & A SPLENDID CORPS DE BALLET.

GRAND CARAVANSARY"^ of IMPORTED ANIMALS.
Magnificent scenery and gorgeous costumes.
Matinees, WEDNESD.iv and Saturday at 2.

A MERICAN WATER-COLOR SOCIETY.
-^^ Sixteenth Annual Exhibition, now open at the

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF DESIGN,
Corner ot 4 th av. and 23d st.

From 9 A. M. to 6 P. M., and from 7.30 to 10 P. M.
ADMITTANCE 2.5 CTS. Will close Saturday Feb 24.

BOOTH'S THEATRE. FOURTH WEEK.
SUCCESS UNPARALLELED.

Last Week but One of the Great Play',
THE CORSICAN BROTHERS.

With its wealth of attractions. Beautiful Scenery.
Great Cast, Startling Transformations and

Appearances, Real Bal Masque, the
Duel, Ballet Fantastique,

And other pleasing features.
Evening at 8. Saturday' Matinee at 3,
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THE BRITISH CHALLENGE,
Made by SINGER & CO., Coventry.

Sole .^g-ents, 3TOIZ)ID.i^ZBZD, nLjO"\;^E]ISI3^a- Sc 00-, Boston,
Importers of other leading Englisli Bicycles and Tricycles.

RECORDS! RECORDS!!
From I to 25 miles accomplished on

The Patent Invincible,
ridden by H. L. Coktis, Esq., Amateur Champion, who
made the marvelous record of i mile in 2 min. 41 3-5 sec,
and 20 miles within the hour.

The INVINCIBLE for 1883
is now perfected with all latest improvements, detach-
able Handle Bars, Ball Bearings to all parts. Will be
delivered within 7 days, packed in close case, free on
board, on receipt of draft for S19.

In ordering, state height and class of machine.

No, 1—Strict Racer, 5-8 and 1-2 incli Tire
|

Weight, 54 in.: 24 lbs.

No. 2—Semi-Eoadster, 3-4 and 5-8 inch Tire
;

Weight, 54 in.: 32 lbs.

No, 3—Full Roadster, 7-8 and 3-4 iuch Tire
i

Weight: 38 lbs.

BALL BEARINGS TO ALL PARTS.
Price, - *19.

All Machines fitted with the Patent Double Section

Hollow Rims. Also supplied to all other manufacturers.
Order them to be fitted to your machines.

SURREY MACHINIST COMPANY,

85 to 87 Blackman St., London, S.E'

WALL PAPERS
QUAINT DESIGNS AND OOLOES,

EMINENT ENGLISH DECORATIVE ARTISTS.

Samples and prices mailed free.

Discount to Wheelmen. Decorate your rooms.

H. BARTHOLOMAE & CO.,

124 W. 33d St., N. Y.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

IMPORTEK^OF—

Gentlemen's Fi^e Furniship,
SPECI.ILTIES IN

Bicycle Shirts, Tennis Jerseys, Lacrosse Shirts

and Bicycle Gloves. Complete assortweitt

of Bicycle Hose in all Colors.

ONE STUD SHIRTS
For evening dress. All sizes in stock.

128 & 130 PULTON ST,, 87 NASSAU ST.

NEW YORK.

Philadelphia Wheelmen
CALL AND SEE

The American Sanspareil " Bicycle,

The American" Bicycle.

A. G. POWELL & CO.,
218 S. Tenth St.,

A. G. CARTEE,
4 East 59th St., New York,

(Successor to WM. M. WRIGHT)
RESPECTFULLY announces that he has

every facilitj' for the repair of

BICYCLES,
and during the winter months will make a re-

I

duction of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of second-hand bicycles in the country,

SEND STAMP FOR LIST.

BROADWAY AND .S9TH ST.
'' T^E GREATEST BABGAIN ON BECOBD

A new 60-inch

FULL NICKLED BICYCLE,

in A No. I condition iok s.\i.ii. Owner wants 63-inch.

For particulars address, " BICYCLE,"

rjASINO.

Every Evening at 8. Saturday Matinee at a

Johann Strauss's Spectacular Opera Comique.
THE QUEEN'S LACE HANDKERCHIEF,

by the
McCAULL OPERA COMIQUE COMPANY.

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.

Box Office at Casino and Brentano's, 5 Union Sq.

without extra charge. Office of the Wheel, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

OtHer Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
ruithout dead centres—a. conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,

muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-

ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Smlthvllle, Bnrllngton Co., N. J.

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
AT THE ROOMS OF THE

E lEso

o

:k Xj -2- IT eic-h-cxjIt: co.,

161 & 163 Olymer St., BrooWyn, N. Y.

^ONEY Island, via Prospect Park and Boulevard,
from our door without dismounting. Riding Hall
and Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle in-
struction from 9 a. m., to II p. m.

u

THE

GALIGRAPH
THE BEST WRITING

MACHIN E in the
World. Send to Amer-

It \N WRrriNG M.\CHINE
CoMi'A.NV, Manuf'rs, 213 W.
31st Street, New York, for
illustrated Catalogue.

13:. B. i3:^^i^T,
S13 Arch Street, Phil.\delphia.

Harvard, British Mlenge, Columbia,

AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand.

Send for Price-lists.

ARCHERY AND TENNIS NEWS.
The only journal devoted to these two pastimes.

Published Semi-Monthly from June to December, and
Monthly from December to June.

TERMS, $1.50 A YEAR.
Address all communications to

AEOHEKT AND TENNIS NEWS,
p. O. Box 1030. New York City.

TiaiiE H ^^ i^T i^o i^ X3

SEWING * MACHINE.
The Large.si .vnd Lighiest Ri-nmnc.

Ball-Bear1710- Balance ]Vheel.
<>

Anti-friction Movements. New and Elegant designs in

Decoration and Wood-work. For illustrated

Catalogue apply to

WEED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention "The Wheel."
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The People's Choice.

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE "WHEEL-
MAN, incidentally writes it down thus :

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and

machines is in obtaining

—

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner

to least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and

which, (5) as controvertible property, retains its value best when one ma)' wish to part with

it, or as an alternative^ will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon

this issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

E CXPERT COLUMBIA im

Standard Columbia

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send, on application (accompanied by three-cent

stamp), to any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles,

Tricvcles, and all the usual accessories.

THE POPE MANDFACTDRING CO., Manufacturers,

597 Washington Street, BOSTQN, MASS.

ICYCLE UNIFORMQ
OF EVEKY GEADE MADE AT THE LOWEST CASH PEIOES.

^^^

Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. C. BLUE & CO., 48 Sumner Street,
BOSTON MASS.

CUSTOM CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

COLUMBIA

Bicycle School and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34th Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL

HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

Season Ticket, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

B/CVCZ£S,

TRICYCLES, AND
SUNDRIES,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, PAKTS FOE ALL TEE OOLUMBIAS

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,

Manager.

Wheelmen's Gold League Badges.

Wheelmen's League Badges of the
New Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, $3.50 and

I

$5.00 each. The same with e.xtra fin-

ished settings, 157.00 and $8.00 each
Best finish with small diamonus, $15
to $25 and upwards. The design also
mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,
etc., all suitable for constant wear.

(Pat. Sep. 13, 1881) Orders by mail, enclosing cash or

P. O. order for the style desired, will receive immediate
attention. Send for circular.

.\ddre.ss, C. H. I-amson, Portland, Me.

R Y. R, SCHUYLER, ! THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
SvcCKssoR TO SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Importer and Dealer in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENT FOR
j

The Coventry Machinists' Co.'s
;

BICYCLES

TRICYCLES. '

The "American Club" Bicycle.

The " Cheylesmore " Tricycle.

Nicknl Plating, Painting and Repairing.

Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath & Co., in 1877; changed to Cunningham
& Co., in 1878; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in 1881.

Principal Offices and Salesroom,' ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Chicago Address, loS Madison Street, Chicago, Ills.

^. 0-. SI=./i^IL.^I3Sr<3- SZ. BISOS.,
Sole Central Agents for the North-western States.

London, En g l a n n

,

(Surrey Machinist Co.)THE " "H" -A. Xj E ,""

ROADSTER. LIGHT-
ROAD.STER AND RACER, LIGHT ROADSTER.

Direct importers of the " SPECIAL TIMBERLAKE," the "LONDON," the "STAN-
LEY," the "MATCHLESS," and all other absolutely first-class ENGLISH MACHINES.
Harrington's CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's

Celebrated LAMPS, L<iniplugh & Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc. Butler's RAT-TRAP
PEDAL SLIPPERS, Hancock's Patent 'TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's
CYCLO.METERS, the " L. L. C," and Bicycle Sundries and Fittings of every description,

supplied from stock or imported to order.

Send three cent stamp to either of the above addresses for our Illustrated Catalogue.

CoA ENrKV, En(;i,ani),

(Baylis, Thomas & Co.i

ROADSTER AND
SEMI-RACER.

Birmingham, England,
(Thos. Smith & Sons)

THE " SH-A-XiOT^r,"
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-lOXES WONDERS WHY HIS TRICYCLE RUNS

,.vi^'

EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

Remember the Ixion's to-morrow.
* *
«

Over eight hundred invitations were issued

and the probabilities are that it will be a grand

success. * *
*

Those who make up their minds at the last

minute, can obtain tickets at the Hall, corner

of 32d Street and Broadway, by inquiry of

Pres. Egan or Sec'v Sanford.
* *

•X-

We have a letter and papers for Mr. Stanley

B. Huber, subject to his order. They are

post-marked Louisville, Ky.

*
Dr. A. G. Colenian, qf Canandaiguij., N. Y.,

writes that he and a party of six start for

California, to be gone four months. Two of the

party take their wheels along with them, and

the Doctor has secured the following pass for

the s^me, which explains itself;

TO AGKN'TS .\Nn HAciGACKMKN.
Gontleinen ,'—-This letter, pj-esented by Dr.

A. G. Coleman, will be gqthorjty for you to
check free two (2) bicycles frorr) pqipt to point
i]fi Qijr )|ne, i^s I)p niay cfe^irc, ^^x^\ Jiine 3Qth,

(883, Please see th^t fhe maphjnes are
handjed carefully, ^s yoH will be held resporj-

.iiible for any injury {hi^t may ocphf lo ibem,
Vours truly, W, T, WiiiTi,,

f5en, Baggage Agciu, A, T, k S, F, R. R,

We think the Doctor deserves a place on the

Railroad Committee after that. We have also

to thank him for the fine imperial photo of

his imperial self. r^ ;:-

j

League elections are the great theme. We
i
have not received any nominations from any
other State except our own, and trust that

the large clubs will not be behind hand in select-

ing and publishing their candidates. A scat-

tering vote is not desirable.

The present heavy fall of sikmv makes our

I

sketch this week fill an appropriate niche.

Chief Consul Weston is an acti\e worker,

I and jumps from one place to another. He lately

I

attended a B.T.C. meeting in New Haven, re-

I
turning home the same evening. His latest

;

I move will be an hour's visit to the Ixion's

;

Reception to-morrow, though we would gladly
1

have him remain over a day or two,
'

i
^.*

Where is the mystefrip'us Keen ? Some gay 1

h§ is in Boston, thqijgh we have r.eceiyp4 np
|

definite wore} to tliat efteft, wiii|e others ^fe
i

equally positive ibftt \\e, has not l^ft England,
\

and, furthermore, Intends to remain there

!

foe <iom« tln)9 to come,

Fred. S. Rollinson, who

was robbed last October of

his diamond ring, gold

watch and chain and his

ready cash by an amateur

wheelman, Jabez Holman,

who hailed both from

Cleveland and Philadelphia

has by dint of hard work

recovered his property, less

the cash, and Mr. Holman

is put where he will ride no

more for two years, at El-

mira. * *
*

Prince is reported as

about to undertake a trip

West, and race Chas. .'en-

— kins of Louisville, Ky.

We are sorry to see (jur namesake enter the

professional ranks, as too many of our good

men have already left us. Frye, Woodside,

Jenkins, who next? Will it be Place, Pitman

or Hendee? If it goes on at this rate, we will

have few men lo run for the championships.

*
..
*

The Secretary of the Racing Board confer-

red with the Executive Committee of the

N.A.A.A.A. the other evening, and we will

probably have some announcements to make
regarditig the championship meetin.gs. It is

very desirable to have the mile, two and five

mile events on the same day and in conjunc-

tion with the N.A.A..A.A., and avoid the ex-

pense of a separate race meeting.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE LEAGUE ELECTIONS,

l-'.Jilor of 'flu- //7/<v7.—Your very timely and
suggestive editorial of .'anuary 31st, oil "The
League Elections," fails lo quote the League
rule correctly as atiiended at the ofHcer's meet-
ing last Fall. The amendments lo Ruje 31

then adopted werp as follows ;

After •'' .each memher "
in the fifst line of the

secoijci sectiqn, was insertecj ' who was A'^.

mittpd Of iyhQse (iues \yere paid up to the (jrst

d.fjy pf March, ''

And In the founh line of ilio segond section

fjjo ^vonJf
''
fhfsp tilitiilfh Hh»|j be filled Put
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were stricken out, and the words "each vote
shall be signed by the member voting it," were
inserted.

These amendments make it certain that no
person who is not fully admitted to member-
ship by ^March ist, can have his vote counted
in the election, and as the Membership Com-
mittee cannot pass upon names until two weeks
after their publication in the official organ, it

follows that only those whose names have been
ab-eady published can vote.

The second amendment makes it necessary
that each person shall sign his own ballot.

Club Secretaries cannot do it for their mem-
bers. " No proxies allowed."

Of course, the votes of clubs can be forwarded
together, if desired, and it is not necessary
that the blank sent out by the Corresponding
Secretary shall be used. Anything giving a
person's preference, signed b}' Iiiiiisclf, will

answer.
It seems to me that it will Ije well for lead-

ing clubs in each State to nominate candidates

for their States, and publish them in the bicy-

cling press, and if they are the best men, and
give each section of the State a representa-

tion, no doubt the smaller clubs, and the un-
attached, will support them—as was the case

in this State last year.

Let every League member feel it a duty to

vote for somebody. Albert S. Parsons.
Cambridgei'Okt, Mass., Feb. 1883.

ner. The new officers were installed Wednes-
day night, with proper ceremonies, and Capt.
Everett impatientlv awaits the Spring, that he
may rail)' the old iBoslons for a club run.

He will work them " tor all they are worth
"

we ma}' be sure, unless his tricycle fever gets

the better of bicycling zeal.

The tricycle ''boom" is coming this Spring,
and importers and manufacturers will get

themselves disliked if they are not ready for it.

Capt. Everett rides a National around in the

snow, and First-Lieut. Williams rode from his

j

house to the Massachusetts Club meeting

—

I

six miles—on a National, and rode hack a

President.

Ambitious subordinate officers will do well

! to bear this in mind and buy a " tri."

' Prince is sighing for more worlds lor

{

Fr3'e's) to conquer, and is going West to find

them.
That reminds me ! Have your readers all

seen Representative Elwell's tempting invita-

tion in the February IVhceb/ian, to "Come
East " and try Maine Roads ? We are all

j

going down this way. " Come on fellows !

"

—and Citizens !—when it gets real warm.

B0Z-T0NI.\N.

OUR BOSTON LETTER.

Editor of the Wheel:—Annual meetings oc-

cupy the time and thought of bicyclers " about
this time," as the Almanacs say.

The Massachusetts Club had a very har
monious one Tuesday night, the 6th, making
changes in nearly every office, the old officers

begging to be excused. The new ones did

that, too,' but in vain, for in spite of their

modest protests the Board of Officers were
elected as reported in the column of Club
News.

President Williams is well-known as one of

the League Representatives, and is the hero
of the second hundred mile run in America,
running llS miles. Capt. Claflin is a fast man,
has won several races, is the son of ex-Governor
Claflin, and is a universal favorite. I\Ir. Reed
is equally good, as artist and bugler, and will

be remembered by those at Chicago, for his

stirring notes there. The Massachusetts and
Citizens Clubs will now need a bugling con-
test to decide which has the champion bicvcle

bugler of the countr\-.

Capt. Shillaber was away in Florida. Letters

to him brought no answers, and as there was
some uncertainty as to his being in Boston
constantly, he was reluctantly dropped. The
Annual Dinner takes place at Hotel \'endome,
Tuesday night, the 13th.

The Ramblers had their annual meeting the

same evening, and wisely re-elected their

Board of Officers.

President McClure brings the same energy
to bear upon club matters, which has pushed
the new magazine. The Mlieebiian, into such
prominence, and his club and his periodical

have leaped to success at a bound.
Capt Howard is full of enthusiasm, and in-

spires it in his men. The club's drill squad
have won great praise at the Olympian Club
Skating Rink and they have challenged the

Crescent Club to compete with them there, for

a prize. It is to be hoped that the Crescents
will accept the challenge, and a most interest-

ing competition would result.

The Crescent's gave their Annual Ball on
Monday night, and it was as elegant and suc-

cessful an affair as ever.

The Bostons are resting after their fine din-

WHOM SHALL WE ELECT?

Editor of t!ie Wheel

:

—Every mail brings this

query, and almost every letter contains it in

some form which serves to indicate the deep
interest that is at present felt all over the

country in the result of the approaching State

elections, so that it seems almost needless to

predict that more votes will be presented to

the Committee of Rights and Privileges for

their inspection and approval than at the last

election which occurred in .Tuly, 1S82. Who
is to receive these ballots ? Present indications

point o}ily to livi men. State Divisions are
ever3'where called for, and must be found if the

State would occup)' a front rank in influence as

well as in power. Not only are these State

Leagues of wonderful aid to the National
Organization, but they also serve to bind the

wheelmen of a State so strongl}' together that

whenever united and well directed efforts

would be put forth to accomplish any particu-

lar result in favor of wheeling, the proper
officers and funds are always read)', as has
been so recentl)' and fully illustrated in Ohio,
of which we have read so much of late and
over which we have been so often felicitated.

By all means, then, organize ; in fact the

watchword of this election should be " Organi-
zation and Activity." Every candidate for the

Chief Consulships of the L.A.W. should be
pledged to work ; the Representatives should
be of the same inclination ; then with' a simi-

larity of Consuls and earnest Leagues all over
the country, why may we not look for results

most beneficient ? These are the kind of men
we want to see elected, then we will be pre-

pared to answer most effectually the question
often asked

—

\VH.VI IS THE LE.^GUE DO'lM; ?

The very men w^ho so often propose this

conundrum are just the ones zvho should ihem-
sek'es he doing ! As we look at the duties of

the officers of the League in their various de-

partments, they appear to us to be very simple,

and are easily enumerated, as follows : The
members of the Executive Board should so

arrange the general business, correspondence
and finance, should appoint such committees
as in the constitution provided for the general
oversight of their respective branches, that

each State shall have only its own particular

district to attend to, and there they should -ii<ork

exclusively. The more we consider the subject

of State work, the more we hold the Slate

governments responsible from the Chief Con-
sul on through every grade, and we are free to
say that those States lacking sufficient interest

in the general benefits to be derived from con-
certed and united action to organize a State
Division will look in vain for many favorable
results from League membership aside from
that of incalculable value, League friendship
and influence.

To every Leaguer asking the question—
01- A\H-A.T UEN'EFIT IS THE LEAGUE TO ME?

We should say the officers have surely
worked hard this year (as to the past we are un-

• able to state) to get affairs into good shape for

the most active campaign we have ever entered
upon during the coming season. If now you
secure no benefit from League membership,
you personally and alone are responsible for it.

If you are a chronic grumbler, and ask this

question in your usual spirit, time is only
wasted in trying to convince you of your duty.

Then, again, there 4re so few of you left that

you will naturally die out of your own ac-

cord if left undisturbed, and far be it from us
to trouble you ; ohi no, we prefer to see you
die.

Simply wandering in the dark, that is our
idea of the condition of seventy-five per cent.,

of those asking this question; and if it may be
our good fortune to take you by the hand and
lead you out into light and dav, our object is

gained.

You are now enfranchised voters; not an
officer of the League can hold his position

contrarv to your wish and desire I What more
can you ask? Do you wish to see an efficient,

active and energetic Executive Board managing
' your general affairs ? Then elect officers from
your States in whom you have confidence, for

in their hands is placed the responsibility of

choosing the executive officers, and from their

own number must be chosen by them a Presi-

dent and Vice-President of the League, while

the Corresponding Secretary, Recording Sec-

retary and Treasurer are by them selected

from our own ranks, the general membership
of the League. Do you wish a State Division

with all the benefits of a practical character

that grow out of such an organization ? Then
by all means elect a Chief Consul and Repre-
sentatives, pledged to do as you desire, for in

our hands, fellow Leaguers, rests the sovereign

power and we mean to use it, do we not ?

In the years past, when an oligarchy gov-
erned us, we had reason sufficient to occa-

sionally, yea often, raise our voices in mur-
murs and even in loud complaints, since

officers governed us not of our choice; but

now if things go wrong, all we can consistently

do is to pace our rooms in disappointment,

hands in pockets, and wait for another year or

pray for resignations; hecause 'cve ourselves have
chosen these men, keep that in mind

!

These brief suggestions we offer in all due
* humility for the guidance of our many friends

in the League. If we make mistakes at this

election, and feel inclined in future to grumble
a little, just a little, refer to this article and
consider how you can consistently, and how it

' will sound to others. No; we will have no
more of it, but prophesy that 18S3-4 will be

the most harmonious year the League has thus

far experienced. W. \. GIL^L\N.

Xashca, X. H., February 10, 1883.

FROM THE CLUBS.

\Club secretaries and other wheelmen are requested
to/urnisli. for this department announcements o/com~
i>ig races, meets, runs, periodical business, social meet-
ings, etc,, etc.]

FIXTURES.
Satlkdavs—Musical evening at the Citizens rooms,

2 East 60th Street, at 8 p.m. AW invited,
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Fkbrcarv 15.—First Annual Sociable of the Ixion
Bicycle Club, at Trenor's Hall, Broadway and 32d

Street. Tickets, $1.00, includinghat check. Wheel-
men are requested to appear in uniform.

March 17.—Second Annual Dinner of the Kings
County Wheelmen. Particulars later.

Pennsvi.a'.\.\i.4.—We have been exercised

much of late over the very unsatisfactory way
in which our brown corduroy uniform worked,
and last month a committee was appointed to

get up, if possible, a uniform which would
answer the purposes of bicycling better than

the first one adopted. The outcome of this

committee work is the following, as adopted
unanimously by a very full meeting last Thurs-
da)' evening:

Black cheviot suit. The coat having cadet

collar; black stockings and black shoes; black

cap with visor and knotted silver cord in front.

We retain our white shirt, exchang.'ng the

blue cord, however, for a black one, and hav-
ing a black Pennsylvania, instead of blue, as

heretofore. This uniform, we expect, will look
well and wear well.

We have also decided to hold a club social

on the third Thursday evening of each month,
when we will be happy to see our bicycling

friends at 4000 Girard Ave. There is not

much stirring here in the war of bicycling at

present, but there is some curiosity evinced as

to the question of "Where will the LeagTie

Meet be held?" Arthtr M.\cOwen,
Secretary,

Massachusetts.—At the fifth annual meet-
ing of the Massachusetts Bicycle Club, held at

its club rooms, 194 Columbus Ave., Tuesday
evening, the following gentlemen were elected

officers for the ensuing year: President, Henry
W. Williams; Secretary, George Pope; Treas-
urer, D. E. Devoe; Captain, Adam D. Claflin;

First Lieutenant, Gilbert E. Chandler; Second
Lieutenant, Darwin J. Smith; Buglers, J. T.
Dyer and C. W. Reed; Club Committee, the

President, Secretary and Captain ex-officio, A.
S. Parsons and E. W. Pope; House Com-
mittee, G. H. Walters, A. L. Atkins and
Henry S. Harris.

Buckeye.—The Buckeye Bicycle Club, of

Columbus, held its third annual meeting and
banquet at President Miller's residence last

Wednesday night. After the business of the
evening had been disposed of, the club pro-

ceeded to enjoy itself and succeeded in the

attempt most admirably. The following
ofiicers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, W. H. Miller ; Secretary and
Treasurer, C. J. Krag ; Captain, J. P. McLune;
First Lieutenant, W. T. Eldridge ; Second
Lieutenant, C. E. Freeman.

Auburn.—The Auburn Bi. Club was organ-
ized June 29, 1882, and consists of twelve
members, but will have several additional
members this Spring. The ofiicers are:

President, A. E. Swartout; Captain, Ed. F.

Parker; Sec'y and Treas.. Grayson G. Knapp;
Lieutenant, Ed. Leonard; Bugler, Chas. E.

Throop. '

C. A. P.

^ .Biii^mue

ffOTiiliNl
mmm

f

Application for membership should be sent to Frank
Wkston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees,
$2.^0, which includes silver badge. Annual dues, 75 cts.

APPLICATIONS.
JULES DENEGRE, 469 Broome St., X. V. City.
AXGELO WILLIAMS, 2,4 W. jgth St., N. Y. City.

ANDREW STEWART, 426 Si.xth St., N. W., Wash-

ington, D. C.
JOSHUA REYOLDS, Stockport, X. Y.

J. W. SMITH. 1434 Poplar St., Philadelphia, Pa.

REXEW.ALS.
W. Cunningham, 204 W. 44th St., X. \'. City.

N. G. Crawford, Louisville, Kj-.

F. T. Davis, Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co., N. Y.
F. A. Egan, 38 Broad St., N. V. City.

E. C. Hodges, 28 State St., Boston. Mass.
H. H. .Meyer, 38 E.Kchange Place, X. Y. City.

S. A. Marsden^ 308 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.
W. R. Pitman, 64 White St., N. Y'. City,

C. E. Pratt, Xorfolk House, Boston, Mass.
W. A. Pickett, 26 Chatham St., Worcester, Mass.
B. G. Sanford. 7 Nassau St., N. Y. City.
W. C. Scribner, 1108 E St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Howell Stewart, 426 Si.xth St., X^. W., Washington,

D. C.
F. W. Smith, Mill St., Harrison Square, Boston, Mass.
H. J. Smith, 495'/2 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. Wash-

ington, D. C.
E. J. Waring, Plainfield, X. .1.

NOMIXATIOXS,
.A meeting of the Connecticut Membership of the

B.T.C., was held at New Haven, on Wednesday, Feb.
7th, Chief Consul Weston. occupying the chair. The
plans for the coming year were dicussed, and the fol-

lowing nominations were made: for State Consul, Mr.
F. A. Jalkso,\, of New Haven; for Consul for Hart-
ford, Mr. Fred. W. Davis; for Cousul for Bridgeport,
Mr. Geo. H, Johnso.v. The nomination of a City
Consul for Xew Haven was postponed for another
meeting, which will be held shortly, and in the mean-
time the State Consul will attend to such duties as may
present themselves.

TO LEAGUE MEMBERS:
At the meeting of the Board of Officers, held in Boston,

October 20, it was voted that a "list of Candidates for
membership and also special notices of league matters "

be furnished The Wheel, at the same time as the official

organ. Members will see that by .subscribing to Thp
Wheel, they can obtain all the necessary information
promptly and at a moderate e.xpense.

BECKWITH,

APPOINTMENTS.
Consul has confirmed the following

-F. A. JACKSOX, Xew

The Chief
nominations

:

State Consul for Connecticut
Haven.

Consul for Hartford, Conn.—FRED. W. DAVIS, 129
Washington St.

Consul for Bridgeport, Conn.—GEO. H. JOHNSON,
I2Q Stratford Ave.

Consul for Cincinnati, O.—H. S. LIVINGSTON, 443
West 7th St.

NOTICK.
Consuls are requested to report the Club Hotels in

their districts—either Headquarters or recommended

—

with as little delay as possible, in order to insure
insertion in the ne.xt Handbook.
Applications from this date inclusive will cover mem-

bership for the season of 1883.

Members wishing to participate in the B.T.C. excur-
sion to England, sailing July 21st, 1883, should com-
municate with the Chief Consul at as early a date as
convenient.

League of American Wtieelmen.

Applications for membership should

be sent to Fred. T. Sholes, -Sccretat^'

Bo,\ 93, Cleveland, Oliio. Member-

ship fee $1.00 per annum.

BOARD OF OFFICERS.

President—W. H. Miller, Bo.x 245, Columbus, Ohio.
I 'ice-President—A. S. PAKSONS.Cambridgeport, Mass.
Cor. Seey.—Fred. T. Sholes, Cleveland, Ohio.
Treasurer—Willia:\i \ . Oilman, Nashua, X. H.
Ker. Secretary—Angus S. Hihiiard, Milwaukee,Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
I\iiles and Regulations.—W. H. Milleu, Columbus,

O.; F. S. PKATT,"Worcester, Mass.; C. H. Laiison, Port-
land, Me.

Rigliis and Privileges.—A. S. Parsons, Cambridge-
port, Mass.; F. T. Shole- Cleveland, O.; W. V. Oilman,
Nashua, N. H.
Me7nhersliip.—E. K. Hill (Chairmanl, 424 Main St.,

Worcester, Mass.; He.nkv W. Williams, 25 Washington
St., Boston, M.ass.; CiiAs. P. Shili.auku, 124 State St.,

Boston Mass.
Racing.—S. A. Marsden, New Haven (Chairman); F.

Jenkins, Bo.x 444, 22 New Church St., X'. Y ; Secretary
and Official Handicapper, Gi-:o. D. Gidicon, 2,023 Ridge
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; Geo. H. Stkonc, 252 Market St.

San Francisco, Cal.; Frank E. Y'at'ks, Chicago, 111..

.Aunorr Basseii , 8 Pemberton Squ.are, Boston, Mass.
/railroads.—Bl•RLE^ B. Avres, 189 Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, 111. (Chairman); N. M. Beckwi 1 11, 21 W. 37th
St.. New Y'ork; J. W. Pero, Freemont, OhiiL

At XILIARV COMMITTEE.

A.W. Friese, Milwaukee, Wis.; Richard Garvev;
St. Louis, Mo.; Di<. G. L. Henderson, Kansas City,
Mo.; W. H. Miller, Columbus, O.; C. D. .SivNDisii,

Detroit, Mich.; Geo. D. Gideon, Phila., Pa.

APPOIXTMENT.
Chief Consul N. V. State—Dr. X. M.

21 West 37th .St.. Xew York.

RESIGN.ATIOX.
Mr. W. H. Miller, President L. A. W.— I herewith

tender you my resignation as member of the racing-
board for Chicago. Mr. Frank E. Yates, e.\-amateur
champion oarsman of the United States, a gentleman of
wide e.xperience in amateur sporting matters, being
now one of our wheelmen, I would recommend his
appointment in my place. B. B. .AYERS.

Editor oj' tile W'lieel.—The following applications for

Membership in the League of American Wheelmen
have been received, and are sent to you for publication.

Y'ours very truly,

FRED. T. SHOLES. Cor. Sec, pro tern.

^[aryland Ri-Clu/>—
3345—Fred. Stauff, 18 N. Charles St.. .Baltimore. Md.
3346—J. RossDickson, 261 Madison Av. "
3347—Thos. E. Price. 46 Second St. . . "

Citizens Bi-Club—
3348—Knight L. Clapp, 57 Broadway. New York, N.V.
3349—A. B. Terry, 206 W. 29th St "

Kings County Wlieclinen—
3350—F. G. F. Barlow, 170 Lee Ave. .Brooklyn, N. V.
3351—F. H. Douglass, 25 Bedford Av. " "

3352—W. L. Sampson, 196 Hewes St.
" "

3353—G. H, Hooper. 70 Bedford Ave. " "'

3354—Edward Fetters, 66 S. 9th St... " "

3355—Robert A. Hibson.64S. loth St.
"

3356—J. M. Sorzano, 246 Carlton Ave. " "

3357—A. W. Strong 79 Division Ave. ' "

3358—Geo. T. Brown. 144 Wilson St.
" "

3359—Chas. Schwalbach, 350 S. 5th St.
" "

3360—A. C. D. Loucks, 183 McDonald
St

3361—W. D. Bloodgood, Wilson St..
3362—G. R. Bidwell,2T6S. gthSt. ...

Auburn Bi-Club—
3363—Edwar^ F. Parker, 7 State .St Auburn, X.Y.

Loipell Bi-Club—

3364—Jos. L. Punder, 45 Merrimack St.. Lowell, Mass.
3365—Edward Ellingwood "

Ixion Bi-Club—
3366—Frank A. Egan, 45 W. 14th St. .New Y'ork, N.V.
3367—Ben. G. Sanford, Box 2425

" " "

3368—M. G. Peoli, 25 E. 74th St
'

3369—P. M. Harris. 169 W. 48th St...
"

3370—Wm. R. Newman, 4 E. 59th St.
" " "

3371—Chas. C. Reed, Jr., 47 W. gth St.
" " '*

3372—A. D. Wheeler, n5 E. 23d St..
" " "

3373—Frank D. Howard, 4 E. 59th St.
'• " "

3374—H. Y'. Smith, loi E. 64th St
"

3375—Jules Denegre, 4 E. 59th St ....
" " "

Middhtown Bi-Club—

3376—Charles. H. Foster Middletown. .\'.\'.

Sfiringjleld Bi-Club—

3377—Wm. E. Craw Springfield. Mass.
3378—Myron Hitchcock "

3379—A. E. Worthingtim " "

3380— .Alfred E. Buckler " "

3381—Palmer N. Taylor
3382—Sanford Lawton " *'

Unattached

—

3344—Geo. Booker, rS Washburn St., South Worces-
ter, Mass.

L. A. W. RENEWALS.
I W'ecic ending t'cbruary 10, 1883.1

1493—Stewart E. Sumner Bridgeport, Conn.
233—Elmer F. Smith Boston, Mass.

2350—G. F. Harwood Worcester, '"

1745—Charles I. Giddings Beverly, '"

407—Stephen E. (ireene Worcester,
2478—C. B. Shroni Greenville, Pa.
1758—C. D. Barker Willimantic, Conn.
2226—A. D Handy South Boston, Ma.ss.
241—Harry J. Bates Indianapolis, Ind.

14811—^Charles R. Perci val Boston, Ma.ss.
466— .A. L. Kelley .Cambridgeport, "'

868 -Chas. H.Goodwin Haverhill '
16(1—P. G. Bennett . .New Haven. Conn.
766—Frank H. Burrill W.akefield. Mass.

Yours fraternally, W. V. GILMAX.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Contributors and correspondents will please separate

general correspondence to the editor from matter in-
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name and address, with hojh de plume, as no attention
is paid to anonymous contributions. Write only on one
side of the sheet, and have all communications sent in

by Saturday morning at the latest. Make all Checks
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NOMINATIONS FOR STATE OFFICERS, iS8.?.

{Elections^ March isf.)

State Consul.—Ht. N. M. Beck^vith, N. V.

Representatives.—Dr. A. G. Coleman, Canandaigua,
N. Y.; C. K. Alley, Buffalo, N. V.

WHERE SHALL IT BE ?

Our esteemed and worthy contemporary, in

its last issue, makes a note of the fact, that

New York is not a desirable place for the

League Meet, that it is not needed, that the

League ought to go to Newport or Brooklyn,

hints at Boston, and, finally, to make the

matter short, settles on New Haven, as the

most suitable place for the Meet. Now, we
have the reputation of opposing everything

our esteemed and worth}' friend suggests, on

principle, and as we might as well have the

game as the name, we propose in this article

to flatly contradict our esteemed and worthy

contemporary (and probably- no one will be

surprised), and endeavor to show him and the

League officers, that we need the Meet here,

and feel that we have a right to demand it.

After the Newport Meet, the League set

itself to work in an enthusiastic manner, and

its membership increased rapidly—too rapidly

for a healthy existence in our opinion, as we
had already seen the ill effects of a too enthusi-

astic membership in our early city clubs, re-

sulting in their speedy extinction. The second

vear soon passed, and the question of a League

Meet again agitated the columns of the 'cycling

press. The Committee chose Washington,

but the Board of Officers convened at Bos-

ton and went to the other extreme, and

selected that point. It was a grand success

as we all remember, it being the largest gath-

ering of wheelmen ever seen in this country.

The third year came around, and New York
making no effort for first place, Chicago was
selected. The Meet there is too fresh in the

minds of our readers to need a rehearsal of the

good times connected with it. Of the benefits

arising from it, we may mention the opening

of the parks and boulevards that were
under restrictions prior to the Meet. As an
imposing parade it was a failure, and that

simply from lack of numbers, but the result

attained was sufficient to justify the League ,

Meet being held there. We understand that

the League is intended for work; that is, it was
not formed for the purposes of annually in-

dulging in a good time, and we want the

League to come to New York and help us open

Central Park forever, by that influence which

numbers alone can accomplish. We have had
a change in the Park Board, which is, we
hope, for the better: our clubs are strong

enough to undertake the management of the

Meet, and willing to shoulder the burden, as
j

they feel it will advance the interests of bicyc-

ling here, and that is what they expect from I

their unanimous support of the League.

Our object is, however, first to overcome

the objections raised by our friend, who is

always "open to respectful correction," and

point out a few defects in its statement, the

accuracy- of which, we, as a life-long resident,

are, perhaps, better able to judge.

The //"(»;/(/ says, that "New York would be
the worst place of any which is likely to be
proposed, even if the freedom of Central Park
could be secured all daj' for our parade. Its ap-
proaches are, without exception, difficult and
embarrassing for wheelmen; it has few or no
facilities for riding outside the forbidden park;
it would not be likely to bring over five hun-
dred bicycles together—and these would make
still less public impression than did three
hundred in Chicago; and no general benefit

to bicycling would accrue from it, etc., etc."

Now this is ver)- severe; in fact the " editor

is touched," and, perhaps, the best way would

be to take up the above points, one bj- one,

discuss their value and overcome their disad-

vantages, if possible. In the first place, Why
]

is New York the worst place, etc.? It is almost

as large as Boston, has double the number of

attractions, better hotel accommodations, and

would draw a larger number of bicyclers than

any city in the United States, simply because

it is New York, if nothing more. There are a

number of wheelmen who have never been

to the Metropolis who would eagerly embrace

the opportunity with pleasure. No, friend

World, Gotham is not such a bad place after all.

Now then for the next point. " Its ap-

proaches are, without exception, difficult and

embarrassing for wheelmen." Yes, so the\"

are for the individual visitor, very bad; but

when a large number are expected on a cer-

tain date, it is very easy to provide a number

of covered vans to meet the riders at all points

and safely transport their machines to the

headquarters. The wheels disposed of, it is

also a very simple matter to step in the luxuri=

ous elevated cars and be whirled up-town ill

fifteen minutes' time. No, no. friend the

"embarrassing approach" argument will not

hold. We will be prepared for you all. Now
as regards riding : Our facilities outside the

Park are not bad. We have over sixty miles

of macadam roads which will furnish ample

riding, "for individual and desultory runs and

excursions." We can lead you up the beauti-

ful Hudson valley, over hill and dale to Yon-
kers or Tarrytown ; or, perhaps, if you prefer

it, to the boulevards running parallel to the

Sound; or, perhaps, to the Riverside Drive.

We will introduce you to Mount Tom, where

you will be photographed with the noble Hud-
son and the Palisades as a background, and
upon the summit of which you can rest and

smoke the pipe of peace, and feast your eyes

on the changing panorama beneath you. No,

my friend, we have many inducements in the

way of riding that will amply repay you for

your journey. •

Now as to the point of numbers. It is im-

possible to estimate closely, but we think one

thousand would be nearer to the mark than

the limit of five hundred. A large delegation

would come from both Washington and Boston

who would not go elsewhere, and Baltimore

and Philadelphia would be on hand, apart from

the number in the immediate vicinity of New
York. Now we have a number of enterprising

newspapers in this city, for instance the Herald,

whose circulation is almost as large as the

Bicycling World, who would greatly help us in

our work; and think how the Graphic crank

would delight to picture us with our wheels I

think of the prominence the leading papers,

whose correspondents are centered here, would

give to the cause, and lastly think of the great

benefit bic3'cling would derive from the perma-

nent opening of the Park, not only in this city,

but the weight it would have in other cities

where restrictions are imposed. Yes, dear

League, we want you, and we will give you a

hearty welcome.

The Meet is not needed in New Haven or

any other place. While we agree with the

]Vorld in regard to the ability of the New
Haven Club to entertain us, we do not want to

think that, as we said before, the League is

merely for social enjoyment. We obtain that

at any wheel gathering. What we want from

the League is work. Again, it would not be

exactly right to thrust the expenses on one
club or upon any small city, especially as the

New Haven men have not even intimated

that they want the Meet there. It would be an
entirely local affair in its effects, and would
give bicycling no particular impetus. No,
gentlemen. New York is the place for the

Meet, and we believe it will be held here. At
any rate we shall use our best efforts to present

its claims to the Board of Officers with whom
the matter rests.

A CHANGE IN NAME.

Our readers will probably notice that we

have hauled down the flag of the W^heel Plb-
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i.isiii.Nc; Co., and will hereafter sail under the

firm name of Oi.n'F.R iS; Jkxkins. They will

also note the announcement of a new journal

that we shall commence to publish April 4th.

The Amatt'tir Athlete starts under very favor-

kble auspices. It is the Official Organ of the

National Association of Amateur Athletes of

America, and has a broad field to cater to

among the 150,000 athletes in this country,

embracing no less than twenty recognized

sports, and already the promised support

nearly equals the list of subscribers to The
Whekt,. We shall continue the publication of

the latter paper, and enlarge its size to twelve

pages May ist. Of course, every one knows

there is not the money m a class publication

that there should be, and having placed The
Wheel on a paying basis, it is our intention

to devote ourselves to a general athletic publish-

ing business. Tjif. Wheel, as our first ven-

ture, will always claim our best efforts, and we

hope our many readers will continue the kind

support we have received at their hands in the

past three years of our existence. We extend

our hearty thanks to the numerous contributors

who have lightened our burdens, by their kind,

assuring words. We trust they will continue

in their good work, and take pride in contribut-

ing to our columns. While our time does not

always permit of individually thanking them

for their efforts, they are appreciated never-

theless, and we hope they will take the will

for the deed. The price of The Wheel will

remain the same, and we make a series of

combination offers that cannot fail to merit the

attention of the reader.

Whether the Sunday gatherings at the Citi-

zens' and Ixion's Club rooms don't promote
good fellowship, and show the progression and
activity of the sport ?

Whether the Ixion's enjoyed the theatre

party tendered them by Signor Campanini
Newman of their club ?

Whether I will be at the Ixion's reception ?

Whether you will be there ?

Whether the "' Grap/iic fiend," in his first

page illustration, on Monday, intended the

the lone " Owl " therein depicted for myself?

Whether it is any wonder that the " K.C.W."
are a prosperous club, now we find an account
of a landlady in Williamsburg who trusted a

boarder for ten years, and only asked for pay
when he was dead ?

Why they call him "Brown dress" Reed
now ?

MY LOVE.

What the Owl would like to know.

Why the Citizens don't have a duett"! by
Harry .Tones and Mr. Book at their next
" Saturday night ?

"

Has anyone seen anything of "Ab." or
" Domen," lately ?

Where there is a better amateur than Tom
Ellison ?

If there was not a little irony in the dedica-
tion at the Ixion's reception of a mazurka to

the Park Commissioners, with so suggestive a
title as " Remember Me?"

If the "Ixion's" will make the success of

their reception that they deserve ?

Where there is a finer picture of a bicycler
than that of Dr. Coleman, now ornamenting
the editorial sanctum of The Wheel ?

Where under the sun did the K. C.W. get
that horn from ?

Whether Sec. Hall, of the Lennox, enjoyed
his Florida and Montreal excursion ?

When Angle Williams is going to buy a
machine and become a bicycler?

When Harry Jones is going to do the same ?

Whether Capt. " Pit" will wear his glitter-

ing " liver pad " to the Ixion reception ?

If the entry of the Ixion's into the League
don't mean a full vote for " Doc ?

"

If the Citizens ain't proud of their musicales,
and don't they deserve the thanks of all of us
lor their promise to repeat the affairs ?

I

Though now her head is silvered o'er,

I

I know I love her just as well;

Indeed, I think I love her more,

j

Than when we roved through dale and dell

And dreamed away the dear old days,

And I sang love songs in her praise.

Romance was wanting when we met.
For she was only in a store;

But surely I can ne'er forget

The air of charming grace she wore.

Nor how her guardian read my mind,
And saw, for gold, my eyes were blind.

He said: " Reward me, and you'll find

Her arms will open wide, for you
Will turn where'er you feel inclined;

Be faithful, staunch, and firm, and true."

Of sorrow, he showed not a sign

At parting with this bride mine.

My heart with joy was running o'er.

That bright May morning long ago,

When first I led her from the store.

I hardly knew which way to go;

And yet I knew she was my own.
And I should -iui/k no more alone.

As time sped on, she dearer grew.
And filled my very heart and life.

She proved so faithful and so true.

There was no room for pain and strife;

And ears of mine have never heard
From her a harsh, complaining word.

" Who was the^;'7r/.' " Why I Bless your heart.

Could I be caught by sunny curls ?

Would I with all my freedom part.

For what is gained from bright-eyed girls ?

This tender passion, which I feel,

Is for a fifty-four inch wheel.

James Clarence Har\ey.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

Last two weeks of " lolanthe."

" The Silver King" is playing to crowded
houses.

Mary Anderson closed a successful engage-
ment Saturday, and the " Countess Du Barry

"

will be played this week at the 5th .Avenue
Theatre.

" Fritz " leaves Haverly's for the new Cos-
mopolitan Theatre, which has been lately re-

modelled at a cost of over §30,000.

The " Parisian Romance " is having a steady
run at the Union Square.

Madison Square Theatre has been fortunate

in its selection of plays, and " Young Mrs.
Winthrop " will probably enjoy a long life.

" Her Atonement," a new American play

by Anson Pond, was presented at Haverly's
last Monday.

A change of bill at Booth's is announced,
and " The Corsican Brothers " retire in favor

of " Monte Cristo."

—)THE(-

7TFjjji u
;

I Copyrighted Feb. 9th. 1883,,

The Official Organ of the National Association

of Amateur Athletes of America,

WILL APPEAR

Wednesday, April 4fh, 1883,

12 Page Weekly Chronicle of

ATHLETICS, LACROSSE, CANOEING,

BOATING, LAWN TENNIS, POLO,

BASE BALL, EIFLE SHOOTING, SNOW-SHOEING,

BICYCLING, ARCHERY, SKATING,

CRICKET, BOWLING, SWIMMING,

FOOT BALL, RACQUETS, GYMNASTICS,

YACHTING, BOXING, ICE-BOATING,

&c,, &c., &c.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $2 A YEAR.

Combination Offers.

The Amateur Athlete and the Wheel $3.

The Amateur Athlete and The Wheelman, $3_

The Wheel and The Wheelman .$2.50.

The Amateur .Athlete, The Wheel, (. ^^^^

and the Wheelman \
*

Send in your Subscription to

OLIVER & JENKINS,

Publishers "The Amateur Athlete "&' The Wheel,"

P. O. Box 444. NEW YORK.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Adve?-tisements inserted in this department u/> to
;

/inn- lines nonpareil^ for %\2.,^xi pe7- year.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Garvey's Bicycle Agency, 405 Chestnut St., afrency

of the Columbia Bicycles; also for all high class Knt;-
lish Bicycles and Tricyles. A full assortment of whet I

sundries in stock. Everything at, or below, New York
and Boston figures. Repairing with promptness. Send
for circular.

"O/HEELMEN'S Headquarters. New Marlboro Hotel,
'' 736 and 737 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Hathaway & Dizer, Proprietors. Samuel Butter-
tield in the office.

T YRA BICYCLICA.—FORTY POETS ON THE
^-' Wheel by J. G. DALTON. Very amusing raid on
the sentimental poets, and the most peculiar and auda-

i

cious humorous verse of the centur)', by the oldest of

the early wheelmen in America. Cloth, iiopp. Sent
post paid for 40 cts.,by Oliver &Je.vkins, Bo,\444, N.V.

AN EXPERT COLUMBIA FOR NOTHING.

Given to the person who sends the largest

number of subscribers over sixty to the Tin-;

Wheel, together with $1.50 for each name.
For the largest list above twenty, an order

for nickeling a bicycle, and a long-distance
saddle.

For the largest list above fifteen, a nickeled
king-of-the-road lamp and a Ritchie Cyclo-
meter.
For every ten subscriptions, we will give a

choice of either a king-of-the-road lamp, a
Ritchie Cyclometer, or a long-distance saddle.

The names must not be renewals, and must
all be sent in before May 15. Send in names
as fast as collected, and they will be credited

to the party sending the same.

Address, OLIVER \- .lEXKIX.S,
I'l lUJSHERS,

Bo.x 444. Ne.w York.

AMUSEMENTS.
UENDERSONS STANDARD THE.\TRE.n WM. HENDERSON. Proprietor and .Manager.

LAST TWO WEEKS OF
R. D'OYLY CARTE'S OPER.A COMPANY.

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S
lOLANTHE.

.
Reserved Se.vfs, $1; Okchestr.\ Ch.\irs, $1.51
In preparation, LECOCQ'S new opera, MIC.(5<:LA.

IMJOU OPERA HOUSE, Broadway, near 30th St.
1' JNO. K. McCAULL Proprietor and' Manager.
Thursday evening, Feb. 15, first performance in .America

of Lecocq's great Parisian success,
HEART AND HAND,

to be presented in a style of unprecedented splendor
and great cast, increased chorus and orchestra.

I

B ICYCLE CLUBS will save money by patronizing

WETMORE & STORY,
33 l^ssex Street & 783 Washington Street, - - BOSTON. Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.
We designed and made the suits of the BOSTON RAMBLERS, the LXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.
OiTR Stock coxsists of .\ Fri.T, Line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

The American Sanspareil Roadster,
MADE BY WM. ANDREWS, BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

The Strongest, Most Eigid and Hand-

somest Bicycle in America,

Andrews' patent head, with 5 in. centres,
elliptical steel backbone, fluted front and
semi-tubular back forks, 26 in. dropped han-
dle bar, gun metal hubs, direct spokes,
detachable cranks, parallel pedals with Han-
cock rubbers, dust-proof adjustable ball

bearings, double -to -front single-to-back
wheel. Fitted with handy tool bag, finish

all-bright parts nickeled on copper, balance
finely, coach-painted and lined in gold and
Vermillion. Price, - - -_ $125.00
Or, full nickled, except felloes, - 137.50

Send 15 cents for cabinet photo, or 3 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The ".\MERICAN," with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, Sioo.ik;.

The British, Sp. British, and Xtraordinary
Challenges, and all parts of the above ma-
chines, constantly in stock. A full line of
accessories. Every wheelman should have
our catalogue.

SAM'L T. CLARK & CO.,

Importers of Bicycles, Tricycles and Accessories

CTH AVE. THEATRE. COMIC OPERA.
J Lessee and Manager Mr. lOHN STETSON.
E\-ERY EVENINC; and SATURDAY .M.-\.TrNEE.

THALIA THEATRE OPER.A. COMPANY.
in Moellecker's new Comic Opera.

COUNTESS DU BARRY.
GRAND CHORUS, .\UGMENTED ORCHESTRA,

ELEGANT COSTUMKS, NEW & NOVEL
SCENERY.

jMonday, February ig, engagement Jof the BOSTON
IDEAL OPERA COMPANY.

HAVERLY'S THEATRE, 14th st. and 6th ave. i

J. H. HAVERLY Manager and Proprietor
ANSON POND'S ORIGINAL AMERICAN PLAY,

HER ATONEMENT.
Sterling Cast. Splendid New Scenerj-. 200 Auxiliaries.

Military Band. Fife and Drum Corps.
THE PLAY THROUGHOUT IN FINE STYLE.

Matinee Wednesday and Matinee Saturday this Week.

^ Fr,\.\klin Buildlxg, Baltimore.

noSMOPOLlTAN THE.VTRE, B'way, 41st st.
'-'

S. M. HICKEY Lessee and Manager.
OPEN AS A REFURNISHED,

REGULAR THEATRE. REMODELLED.
EVERY EVENING.

Mr. J . K . EMMET.
The popular original dialect comedian, as

"FRITZ IN IRELAND.-'
POPULAR PRICES—Orchestra seats. .Wc, Toc, %\.

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.

D

"QNION SQUARE THEATRE.

Sixth Week and Continued Success of Octave
Fecillet's Latest and Greatest Pi.ay,

entitled
.\ PARISIAN ROMANCE.

Which achieved an instantaneous and unqualified
triumph on its first representation.

Saturday, Feb. 10. Fifth Matinee of
A PARISIAN ROMANCE.

AVALLACK'S. Broadway and 30th st.
'' EVERY' EVENING and SATURDAY' MATINEE,

A NEW AND ORIGINAL DRAMA,
By Henry A. Jones and Henry Herman, entitled,

THE SILVER KING.

M ADISON SQUARE THEATRE.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT

At 8.30

oTH MONTH.
.5TH MONTH.
5TH MONTH.

SUPERB
I

YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.
I
YOUNe Mrs. WINTHROP

CAST. I YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP

ALY'S THEATRE. Broadway and 30th st.

Every Night at 8:15, Matinee Wednesday at 2.

THE SQUIRE.
Saturday next, Feb. 17,

"SHE WOULD, AND SHE WOULDN'T.^'

"VriBLO'S GARDEN. SECURE SEATS.
-'^ POOLE & GILMORE, Proprietors and Managers.
Reserved Seats (orchestra circle and balcony), .50c.

THE KIRALFY BROS.' GREAT SPECTACLE,
THE BLACK VENUS,

•3 PREMIERE DANSEUSES. 40 SECUNDAS & CORY-
PHEES, & A SPLENDID CORPS DE BALLET.

GRAND CARAVANSARY' of IMPORTED ANIMALS.
Magnificent scenery and gorgeous costumes.
Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday at 2.

A MERICAN WATER-COLOR SOCIETY'.
^^ Sixteenth Annual Exhibition, now open at the

NATIONAL ACADEMY' OF DESIGN,
Corner of 4th av. and 2.3d st.

From fl A. M. to 6 P. M., and from 7..30 to 10 P. M.
ADMITTANCE 2.5 CTS. Will close Saturda.v Feb 24.

BOOTHS THEATRE. SPECTACLE.
DUMASS GREAT PLAY,

MONTE CRISTO.
AN ENTIRE NEW COMPANT.

Mr. .lAMES O'NEILL as.... EDMUND DANTES
Miss KATHERINE ROGERS, Mr. HENRY LEE,

Mr. GERALD EYRE, and other prominent artists.

Picturesque Scenes. Several Novel Features.
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THE BRITISH CHALLENGE,
Made by SINGER & CO., Coventry.

Sole .^g-erLts, 3TOIDID^^ISID, I-iO^^^ZIKIlNrCS- SC OO., Boston,
Importers of other leading English Bicycles and Tricycles.

RECORDS! RECORDS!!
From I m 25 miles accomplished on

The Patent Invincible,
ridden hy H. L. Coki is, Esq., Amateur Champion, who
made the marvelous record of i mile in 2 min. 41 3-5 sec,

and 20 miles within the hour.

The INVINCIBLE for 1883
is now perfected with all latest improvements, detach-

able Handle Bars. Ball Bearings to all parts. Will be
delivered within 7 days, packed in close case, free on
board, on receipt of draft for Sli).

In ordering, state heiffht and class of machine.

No, 1—Strict Racer, 5-8 and 1-2 inch Tire
i

Weight, 54 in.: 24 lbs.

No, 2—Semi-Roadster, 3-4 and 5-8 inch Tire
;

Weight, 54 in.; ^2 lbs.

No, 3—lull Roadster, 7-8 and 3-4 inch Tire;

Weight: 38 lbs.

BALL BEARINGS TO ALL PARTS.
Price, iei9.

•Ml Machines fitted with the Patent Double Section

Hollow Rims. Also supplied to all other manufacturers.
Order them to be titled to your machines.

SURREY MACHINIST COMPANY,

85 to 87 Blackmail St., London, S.E.

WALL PAPERS
QUAINT DESIGNS AND OOLOKS,

?:M1NENT ENGLISH DECORATIVE ARTISTS.

Samples and prices mailed free.

Discount to Wheelmen. Decorate your rooms.

H. 1JARTH0L01>IAE & CO.,

124 W. 33d St., N. Y.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

IMPORTER UK

Gentlemen's Fi^iE Furniship,
SPKCIALTIES I.S

Bicycle S/iir/s, Tennis yerseys. Lacrosse Sliirts

and Bicycle Gloves. Complete assortment

of Bicycle Hose in all Colors.

ONE STUD SHIRTS
For evening dress. .-^11 sizes in stock.

128 & 130 FULTON ST,, 87 NASSAU ST.,

NEW YORK.

Wheelmen's Gold League Badges.
Wheelmen's Le.\gue Badges of the

New Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, S3. 50 and

1S5.00 each. The same with e.xtra tin-

jished settings, $7.00 and $8.00 each
(Best finish with small i^iahu.nds, Sn
to S25 and upwards. The design also
mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,
etc., all suitable for constant wear.

(Pat. Sep. 13, 1881) Orders by mail, enclosing cash or
P. O. order for the style desired, will receive immediate
attention. Send for circular.

Address, C. H. Lamso.n, Portland, Me.

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
AT THE ROOMS OF THE,

E^^O O^Xj-2-3;T EIC'^'CXj^ CO.,

161 & 163 Olymer St,, Brooklyn, N. Y.

/"^ONEV Island, via Prospect Park and Boulevard,
I, from our door without dismounting. Riding Hall

and Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle in-

struction from 9 a. m., to 11 p. m.

CALIGRAPH
THE BEST WRITINCi

M ACHIN E in the
World. SeiidtoAMEK-

K w Wkiti.sg Machi.\e
C >Mi'ANV, Manuf'rs, 213 W.
,rbt Street, New York, for
illustrated Catalogue.

13:. B. KE^^IBT,
S13 Aki.il .SiKi;i-;r, Piiilai)i;li'hi,\.

Harvard, British Challenge, Columbia,

AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. \ll sizes 'in hand.

Send for Price-lists.

A. G. CARTEE,
4 East 59th St., New York,!'

ARCHERY AND TENNIS NEWS.
The only journal devoted to these two pastimes.

Published Semi-Monthly from June to December and
Monthly from December to June.

TERMS, $1.50 A YEAR.
(Successor to WM. M. WRIGHl )

'

RESPECTFULLY announces that lie hia.s

every facility for ttie repair of

B I C \ C E S.
and during the winter months will make a re-

duction of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of second-hand bicycles in the country,

SEND STAMP FOR LIST,

Address all communications to

AROHEEY AND TENNIS NEWS,
p. O. Box 1030. New York City.

1713::^: 13: .-^ i^m^ o 1=1 id

QASINO. BROADWAY AND 39TH ST. rjiHE GREATEST BAHGAIN ON RECORD
A new 60-inch

FULL NICKLED BICYCLE,

in .•V No. 1 condition kor sale. Owner wants oj-inch.

For particulars address, " BICYCLE,"

Ever,v Evening at S. Saturday Matinee at 2

Johann Strauss's Spectacular Opera Comiqiie.
THE QUEEN'S LACE HANDKERCHIEF.^

by I he
McCAULL OPERA 'COMIQUE COMPANY.

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.

Box Office at, Casino and Brentano's, o Union Sq.
without extra charge. Office of the Wheel, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE. ,
.

A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
without dead centres—a. conceded advantage in mailing
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandv roads.
The machine is durably constructed and Is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-

ency to make the shoulders rounded.
Fpr further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
^inithvtUe, Tlnrlin^ton t^O., Tf, J.

SEWING MACHINE.
Thk LAUcKsr A.M) Li(;nTEST Ru.nmm,.

Ball-Bcariiio- Balance Mlicel.

Anti-friction Movements. New and Elejfant dcsigrns in

Decoration and Wood-work. For illustrated

Catalogue apply to

WEED .SEWING M.-^CHINE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CQNN.

. Mfintion "Tub Whbpl,"
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rp\ T) 1 ^ /^l • COLUMBIA
I he Peoples Choice, n.

, «, , ,«,
_ _i Bicycle ochool and Dalesroom

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE "WHEEL-
MAN, incidentally -writes it down thus :

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and

machines is in obtaining

—

(I.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner

to least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and
which, (5) as controvertible property, retains its value best when one may wish to part with

it, or as an alternative, will ser\-e him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon
this issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

214 & 216 East 34th Street.

A FIXE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL

HEATED AND GOOD INSTRLCTION.

Season Ticket, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A L-OMl'LETE STOCK of

Expert Columbia AND

Standard Columbia

BICYCLES,

TRICYCLES, AND
SUNDRIES,

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send, on application (accompanied by three-cent

stamp), to any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles,

Tricvclcs, and all the usual accessories.

COXST.AXTLY (>X H.\>'D.

Also, PAETS rOE ALL THE COLUMBIAS

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Manufacturers

597 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 r.M.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,
M.V.NAGEK.

ICYCLE UNIFORMQ
or EVEET GEADE MADE AT THE LOWEST CASH PEIOES.

^^""^

Send for C.a^talogue and Prices.

H. C. BLUE & CO., 48 Sumner Street,
BOSTON MASS.

CUSTOM CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

English Bicycles
AND

Tricycles,

AMERICAN SANSPAREIL

^MERIC/N.

SECOXD-HAXD & REPAIRING,
Also, CABLE FENXIXG.

A, G. POWELL & 00., 218 S. Tenth St.,

=j::.i_3,ca.S-2^

R.V. R.SCHUYLER,
Slcc^^ss.)R to SCHUYLLK & DU.A>'E,

Importer and Dealer in Bicycles,

1 89 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENT FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Co.'s

BICYCLES

TRICYCLES.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

Established under the firm name of Cunningham, Heath&Co., in 1S77; changed to Cimninghani
&Co., in 187S; and incorporated a Joint-Stock Company under its present title in iSSi.

Principal Offices and Salesroom,' ODD FELLOWS" HALL.
BOSTON, MASS.

Chicagx) Address, loS Madison Street. Chicago, Ills.

.Sole Central Agents for the Xorth-western .States.

Co\ ENTKv, England,
(Baylis, Thomas & Co.i

THE "H-A-TS-V-A^ESX!,"'
ROADSTER AND

SE.MI-RACER.

Direct importers of the
"

LEV," the "MATCHLESS,

L o -N u o N , England,
(Surrey Machinist Co.l

ROADSTER, LIGHT-
ROADSTER AND RACER.

BiKMLNGHAM, E.NfJI.AND,

iThos. Smith & Sons)

The "American Club" Bicycle.

The " Cheylesmore " Tricycle.

LIGHT ROADSTER.
SPECLAL TIMBERLAKE,"the " LONDON," the "STAN-

" and all other absolutelv first-class ENGLISH MACHINES.
Harrington's CRADLE SPRINGS, Nash's Patent RUBBER HANDLES, Joseph Lucas's

Celebrated L.\MPS, Lamplugh & Brown's SADDLE BAGS, etc Butler's RAT-TRAl'
PEDAL SLIPPERS, HancDck',s Patent TIRES and PEDAL RUBBERS, Thompson's
CVCLO.METERS, the "L, L, C," and Hincle Sundries snd Fjttjntjs pf every description,

>Upplied Uu\x\ stutk ur Impwrted ttj firder,

jl^r* ^er>d (hru^ r^nt vFamp (o f-iiher b\ (h? »«buvp >idUr«K««« tur i^wr )ltu*[rai«4 C»(i»iuKl)t'
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Editorial Jottings.

Dr. Beckwith has been
•appointed Chief Consul in
place of W. F. Gullen, re-

signed.
*

* *

As will be seen in our
League column, he has is-

sued a notice to members
in this State who should
do all they could to co-
operate with him and aid
him to the extent of their
power.

The Consuls who have
held office for the past two
years should respond to the
call and put their shoulders
to the wheel of State or-
ganization, or else resign
in favor of active men.
The clubs in cities and
towns where no Consuls
exist, should nominate a
suitable man to represent
them as Consul. The men
who are crying out "Of
what benefit is the League
to me?" should pay their
dues and get all wheelmen
they can influence to add
their names to the roll. Let each man agree
to work to the best of his ability, and the result
will soon be seen.

*
* *

Your Chief Consul is a hard and willing
worker, and you want to show your apprecia-
tion of his services by electing him for the
coming year. The time is rapidly drawing
near when the ballots are to be distri'butcd, and
you want to see them properly filled out and
returned.

* *
*

A prominent wheelman called at our office
the other day and said : "I don't know why I
do not subscribe to your journal, as I enjoy
reading it very much." We replied that it was
simply either want of opportunity or careless-
ness that prevented his name being on our
books, and when he left it was down There
are hundreds of other readers who can readily
afford to sub.scribe to Thr Wueei., but who do
not for these same reasons. They read it but
either through thoughtlessness or want of time
neglect to .send in their names, forgetting how

necessary it is for us to have the ducats in

order to make the wheel gospel fly. Bear this

in mind, readers, and become a subscriber
without fail.

Mr. J. S. Dean will soon grasp the handle-
bar, and guide the revolutions of our contem-
porary the Bicycling World. We wish him
success.

Mr. Stanley K. Huber, of the Kentucky Bi.

Club, has been in town for the past few days
enjoying the sights of Gotham.

* *
*

Is it not time that we heard of the particulars
of the officers' meeting to decide upon the
place for the ne.xt League Meet?

« *

The Lxions should have arranged matters
with the clerk of the weather, as a much worse
night could hardly have been experienced. It

doubtless kept many away who held invi-

tations,

The Citizens will have
a club drill, at the Insti-

tute, on Washington's
Birthday.

*
* *

Philadelphia is to have a

race meeting March loth,

as announced in our Com-
ing Events. Another fe-

male rider will make her

appearance for the first

time.

Speaking of female riders

reminds us that Elsa Von
Blumen (Carrie Kiner),

was married the other day
and will no longer appear

in public in her contests

witli horses. »

Correspondence.

WHY NOT USE NICKEL

ON THE FELLOES?

New York, Feb. 3, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel :—\
notice in the last edition

of your excellent journal,

that a correspondent raises

a point under the above heading, and as I

have had some experience in plating wheels,

I will try and tell him why it is not usualyl

done. In the first place, many of the imported

machines are brought into this country in

parts and set up here. This method is

adopted to save expense in freight and
economy of room in packing. Many of t!*

machines are finished bright or half bright, the

balance being painted. Few ^vheels are pur-

chased full nickel ; as a rule, the purchaser

wishes to economize, and it is not until he has

ridden his machine three or four months that

he begins to think of nickel. I speak now of

the rnass of riders and not the minority of

wheelmen who purchase the most expensively

finished bicycle at the start. Now when our

friend has ridden for a while, and posses.ses,

say, a painted bicycle with bright spokes and
steering gear, he takes it to the plater to be

nickeled. Nine out of ten platers have not a

bath sufficiently large enough to accommodate
the front wheel, and experience so much
diflSculty in finishing up the rim, that they will

invariably try and convince you that painting
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it is the " proper caper." There is also con-

siderable danger in burnishing the felloe as the

emery wheel is apt to cut the spokes, the

working space being very limited. I know
several instances where spokes have snapped
when a machine has been first mounted after

coming from the plater's. To properly nickel

the felloe the spokes should be removed, and
this no sensible wheelman will risk, as the

chances of his wheel becoming perfectly true

are slight, unless he puts it in the hands of a

man who does nothing else at the factor}'.

The great trouble with the nickel of the

present day is not the quality, but the length

of time that it is immersed in the bath. The
finest nickel I ever saw came from this city,

and I should think the man would advertise in

The Wheel. The great trouble with riders is

that they neglecttheirmachines, and allow them
to rust, and the rim is always the first to suffer.

For my part I prefer enameled wheels, and the

balance of the machine plated. I think I have
taken too much of your space, but I will, per-

haps, discuss the matter in a future paper. J.

MORE STARLIGHT.
Edilor of the Wheel

:

—In regard to the

question of the American Star Bicycle, my
opinion is that the Star is a much inferior

machine to the crank machines. I have
ridden a Star a great many times, and found
it a much harder machine to handle, and with
less freedom than the crank machine. It has
an unpleasant racking motion, and in riding

over rough roads, the crank machines are

much safer, especially in turning sharp curves;

the large wheel of the Star has a tendency to

slide outward, and a crank machine will glide

around as smooth as one could wish. The
upward and downward motion is very tiring to

the limbs. And in regard io sand-holes and
ruts, I would by far risk my chances on a
crank machine, and in coasting think them
much safer. I have ridden the Standard,
Special, Expert, Columbia and Star, and
think the Expert the finest wheel made.

C. A. P.

LOUISVILLE LETTER.
LouiSMLLK, Jan. 26th, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel:—The Southern Expo-
sition Co. has purchased the ground on which
the out-door track of Kentucky Club is situated,

and the old Exposition building, in which we
have our Winter in-door track, is to be torn
down in the Spring, to make way for a new Cus-
tom House. Alas! what will we do without a
race track—especially the Kentucky Club boys,
who enjoyed their track to the fullest extent,
while they had it. The Louisville boys have
been singularly successful in racings, having
defeated every thing that has come our way.
Poor Chicago, we have downed them four
times. Try again, Chicago, and perhaps you
\jj\\ come out on top next time.

*In the opinion of Louisville bicyclers, the
Columbia ball-bearing is by far the best bear-

ing on the market, and while we admit the
Expert, as a machine, is a trifle too heavy, still

with the bearings, and taking everything into
consideration, it is, in our opinion, the best
roadster on the American market.
An Expert, which has been in constant use

almost SIX months, was turned up on an Acme
stand and ran a little over six minutes.
An improvement on the Expert, we think,

would be, drooped handle-bars, something like

the Sanspareil. One of the boys who rides a
54-inch Expert took a pair of 28-inch handle-
bars and drooped them at the end about an
inch or inch-and-a-half, and now uses them.
They measure, vv'hen applied to wheel, about
zbYz inches. The effect is fine, as the improve-
ment adds both beauty and comfort,

The Falls City Club is now on a better foot-

ing than it ever was—with a membership of

14. It has some live, active members.
A club-room nicely furnished and handsome

uniforms are among the near possibilities of

the Kentucky Club. 2757.

BALL OF THE THORNDYKE CLUB.

Editor of the M'heel

:

— I send inclosed cut-

tings from the Beverly Citizen, giving an ac-

count of the first annual ball of the Thorndyke
Bi. Club, of that place, which took place

Thursday, Feb. 8th, and was in every respect

highly successful. To my sorrow, I was un-
able to be there; but from a friend who was
present, I am able to give your readers a

slight idea of how the affair went. off.

The exhibition commenced with a club drill

by six picked men of the Lawrence Bi. Club,

who opened the eyes of the natives to the

beauties of our "steed," in parade and club

movements; then came fancy riding, by Tufts,

of Attleboro, also some new feature in balanc-

ing.

Then double riding by Messrs. Scott, of

Lowell, and Tufts, and \\\& fnale was given by
Mr. Putnam of Lowell a la Rollinson, in ,his

attempt to learn to ride, all of which was
finely executed and hugely enjoyed b)' the

very large audience present.

The "light fantastic" was then commenced,
and kept up till the "wee sma' hours," and in

breaking up, all present were fully satisfied of

the " Thorndyke's " powers to make anything
of the sort successful in every way, shape or

manner. Out-of-town bicyclers were loud in

their praise of the hospitality shown, and this

event tends still more to strengthen the already

cordial feeling among the members of our

L. E. C. W.
The familiar countenances of President

Currier; L. A.W. Consul Philbrick; Executives

Shirley, Winship, and Robson,of the L.E.C.W.

;

Faulkner, o^ Lynn; and last, but not at all

least, was our old friend, "Geesee," were
among those noted as present, and enjoyed
themselves.

Mr. E. Putnam was Manager, and Messrs.

Whitney and Woodbury, Directors; assisted

by efficient aids. Music by Salem Cadet Band.
In noting many such pleasant events, we

riders can hardly call it the "winter of our dis-

content," for surely nothing keeps the interest

in the wheel world more alive than such social

events as these.

Happy is the wheelman who belongs to any
such live club, and yet there are some riders

who see no use in clubs !

Again, I am' made happy in being remem-
bered, and miserable that I cannot make use

of my ticket to the first regular sociable of the

Ixion's.

Thanks, Brother Sanford, may I some time

be able to return the compliment.
Only Wilmot could ride here now, and

" Geesee " must put his wheel away, for at the

present time we are completely buried in

snow, so bicycler news is nix. '' S69."

Ha\ EKHii.i., Mass., Feb. 12, 1883.

OUR BOSTON LETTER.

The grand event of this week in Boston was
the annual dinner of the Massachusetts Club.

Seventy clubmen and guests sat down at the

Vendome on Tuesday evening. The fleshpots

engaged the attention of all present until 9
o'clock, when President Williams, after giving

a few statistics of the club's doings, called on

Treas. Gilman, of Nashua, to answer for the

L. A. W. Gilman gave the League an ener-

getic push, and was followed by Chief Consul

Weston, Avho did the same for the B. T. C.
President Hodges responded for the Boston

Club, and in his remarks made some allusions
that caused a slight sparring between he and
ex-President Pratt.

Chief Consul Pratt responded for the Mas-
sachusetts Division L. A. W., Rev. S. L. Gra-
cey for the clergy, Mr. Oliver for the Citizens'

Club of New York, M. D. Curren for the
L. A. W. Representative J. F. McClure for

the Wheelman, and the Col. and J. S. Dean
gave some reminiscences of early club life and
wheeling.

I was disappointed in Editor Gilman. I ex-

pected his usual good poem, but, still smarting
under your sarcasms, he would only give us a
leader on the League.
Dear Wheel, you ought not to be sarcastic

with our Boston poet. You deprive us of one
of our chief pleasures at our socials.

The Boylston Club, under C. W. Reed, gave
some fine selections in the intervals.

Among the guests I noticed Representative
Winship, of Lynn ; Geo. H. Day, of the Hart-
fords ; Cham. Wilmot, Fourdrinier, of the
Bostons ; and Joe Dean whispered in my ear
that he saw the "Owl." Well, perhaps he
did : he certainly looked hard enough for

him.
On the whole, the dinner was a most enjoy-

able affair, but as I passed the ante-room on
my way home, I heard it whispered that it was
not quite up to the standard of last year.

The next sensation will be the races on
Washington's Birthday. Young, of 26-hour
fame, is to run an exhibition mile, and Prince
will "have a go" at the two-mile records of

Moore and Frye. The programme includes

a mile race in heats, a mile novices' race, a
boys' race, and the championships of the Bay
State Wheel Club and of the Chelsea Club.
Burnhan is training at the Institute, and
swears that he will polish off any New Yorker
that comes on. .Tohn Wilson is rushing
around the Institute track and talking big on
the strength of his $10 deposit to run against

Prince, while Jack says nothing, but shoots
around the course in a way that makes the

betting men feel in their pockets to see if any
money is left to put up on him. The Massachu-
setts men are bragging of their 64,550-mile

record, and threatening to boom things with

their new board of officers, while the Bostons
are quiet, but are doubtless plotting runs and
excursions for next season. The Ramblers
sigh for some one to drill with them, and the

Crescents are entirely lost to sight. Editor

McClure has a slight relapse. Mr. Dolph has
left for home fully satisfied with Eastern

racing. Mr. Spaulding, of Spaulding & Bro.,

Chicago, is with us, and so is one of the

K. C. W.'s. I hope to see them all on the 22d

at the Institute, where we will show them what
racing really is.

Prince has deposited $200 with the Globe as

forfeit to run Leroy, the horseman, for $i,ooo.

P. says it's no funny business this time, but

good, hard racing. Every one is anxious to

know who is to run with Prince. Perhaps it

is the "Professor;" he was rushing around
here a few days ago ; but after the late un-

pleasantness at New York it seems hardly

possible. Percy.

GOSSIP FROM THE KLUB KAT.

Washington, D. C, Feb. i6th, 1883.

" How long is this deuced rain to last?" is

in every wheelman's lips ip Washington just

now. The answer is (I whisper it in your ear,)

until the pool championship series of the Cap-
ital Club is finished. Special arrangements
have been made with Gen. Hazen, and the

club-rooms are crowded every one of these
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drizzling evenings with a jovial crowd talking

over wheel events—the next League meet, the

Cleveland drill squad, Dr. Coleman's pro-

posed California trip, the Ixion sociable—and
watching the shots of the aspirants for the cue
championship. At present President Howard
heads the list, but e.\-Captain Owen is push-
ing him hard, while Captain Seely glories in a

score of 15 games won and 40 lost.

Secretary Moses gathers a little crowd
around him every night and rehearses the

good points of the Portland roadster, and has
induced four members by his glowing descrip-

tions to join him in an order.

Ex-President Hawley is doing his best to

give up bicycling, but his whole-souled enthu-
siasm will not be subdued, and at the last rink

performance of the "Capitalists" he is cur-

rently reported to have been the noisiest man
in the audience. He says that he " can't look
his honest ' hopper ' in the face without feel-

ing ashamed."
The ladies' man of the club walks circum-

spectly, and is more subdued since his recent
attempt to "pick up" a young lady who
turned out to be the wife of a club member
who was with him at the time. The question
of the day is, "Mr. C k, how is Mrs.
F X?"
McK. Borden came out in all his medals at

the recent banquet, and even overshadowed
the remembrance of the resplendent " Pit." in

the minds of the new ones.

"Slugger" Smith is in abject woe, since
some fiend has entered an interference in the

case of his application for a patent on his cel-

luloid sock. He consoles himself by polishing
his " Royal," and recklessly spends his money
on his left-handed game of pool.

President Howard, in footing up his semi-
annual accounts the other day, found that he
had paid for 27 new spokes for his " Yale " in

three months, and straightway started for
" Scrib's " and bought the enameled Expert.
The " long-haired " Dodge (C. R.) is so much
pleased with it that you may expect some ref-

erence to Harrington's enamel in the next in-

stallment of "A Shadow Love."
Philadelphia men will be sorry to learn that

Berryhill has lost his first-born. The whole
club sympathizes heartily with the dear old

fellow in his affliction.

A club run has been called for Washing-
ton's Birthday, and 50 "Caps" are expected
to dine at Cabin John's Bridge. "Joe," the
new associate member, who prides himself on
having barked Nicolini's. shin on shipboard,
and having thereby caused the divine Patti

great distress, will make his first run at that
time, and has ordered the ambulance and club
Dr. , Graves (what an appropriate name!) to

meet him at Georgetown.
New York and Washington wheelmen bid

fair to be good friends, we think. We know
the Ixions and approve of them. The Citizens
we want to meet as a club, for the genial Dr.
Beckwith has given us a foretaste of what we
may expect. " Capt. Tommy" and my name-
sake, Oliver, and your comfortable and good-
looking self, Iriend Jenkins—we like you all

and want to see you often. Come down of a
Saturday night and take a Sunday run with
us ! We'll tap a keg and bring in a hamper,
and " Straiton & Storms' best" are always
plenty. Fraternally, Olivkr.

FROM THE CLUBS.

\Club secretaries and other wheelmen are requested
to/urnisk for this department announcements ofcom-
ing races^ meeis^ runs^ periodical business^ social meet-
ings^ etc,^ etc^

FIXTURES.
Saturd.ws—Musical evening- at 'he Citizens' rooms,

2 East 60th Street, at 8 i-..m. All invited.

Meriden Wheel.—A very select and fash-

ionable audience assembled- at the Town Hall
Wednesday- evening, the attraction being an
exhibition of bicycle riding by D. J. Canary
and six members of the Meriden Wheel Club.
The floor was in excellent condition, as were
also the riders, who looked very neat in their

uniforms. The entertainment opened with a

club drill, under the direction of Captain Rust.

They went through many figures surprising

for their complexity. William W. Parker won
the slow race, best two in three. After this

race Canary made his appearance on his bicy-

cle amid loud applause. He then proceeded
to give a very wonderful exhibition of fancy
riding, amid loud and long continued cheers.

Fancy double riding followed by Canary and
Ives and Canary and Parker, which also

evoked much applause. Canary next gave
his wonderful feats of balancing himself on his

machine. He concluded with an imitation of

the beginner, with side-splitting effect.

Boston Ramblers.—At the annual meet-
ing, Tuesday evening, the same officers were
re-elected for the ensuing year : President, S.

S. McClure; Secretary and Treasurer, A. H.
Forbush; Captain, C. S. Howard; First Lieu-
tenant, W. P. Haskell; Second Lieutenant, F.

L. Flocken; First Bugler, E. R. Benson;
Second Bugler, W. C. Stahl.

I

Cornell.—Our club was organized in Sep-
' tember, 1882. Although quite small now, we
have prospects of a large increase next spring;

our members are all students in Cornell Uni-
versity; we have regular races in connection
with our Field Day sports; in good weather we
have a club run every Saturday afternoon;
'during the winter our riding has been some-
what interfered with, but we have not been
idle; we have adopted a club uniform, cap and
badge; have rooms in which are kept The

I

Wheel as well as several other bicycle papers;

[

have occasional spreads, etc.; our President is

Mr. F. P. Ingalls, and our Captain, Mr. E. J.

Lorber. H. W. Kkllogg, Sec'y.

Forest City.—The Forest City Bicycle
Club, of Ontario, recently elected the following
officers: President, George Burns; Secretary,
Wm. Kenlysides; Captain, Robert Burns;
First Lieutenant, Robert Beg; Second Lieu-
tenant, Mr. Wallace; Buglers, Messrs. Digman
and Cameron. The club has a membership of

forty-three.

Hi'.rmes.—The Hermes Bicycle Club, of

Chicago, will give a tournament on the 22d of

this month, which will begin early in the after-

noon and will be continued through the even-
ing. The afternoon programme will comprise
one-quarter and one-half mile dashes, two-mile
handicap, five-mile dash and three-mile handi-
cap. The evening programme will consist of

a two-mile heat race, ten-mile dash and a one-
mde heat race for those who have never won
an event, The Louisville Club will participate

in the races.

OiiKRLlN.—We have organized a club in

Oberlin with a nucleus of five members, and
a prospect of twice as many in a few months.
It is called the Oberlin College Bi. Club (O.C,.

Bi.C), and it begins its headlong career with
C. H. Scott as President, and Gerald S. Lee as

Secretary and Treasurer; Walter Stine, of
Sandusky, as Captain; J. E. Williams, of Dela-
ware, as Lieutenant. Respectfully,

Gkr.\li) S. Lee, Sec'y.

Elmira.—At the election of officers of the

Elmira Bi. Club, held last month, the follow-

ing were chosen : Lou. Brown, President; J.

B. Coy Kendall, Captain ; Chas. Bowman,
Lieutenant, and John Zimmerman, Secretary
and Treasurer. We have an active member-

ship of fifteen, and will probably increase it to

twenty-five in the Spring. We have pleasant

headquarters, a large hall for riding, and we
would be happy to welcome any brother wheel-
man who comes this way.
We read your bright little paper with a great

deal of interest, and he pe its years may be as

many and shining as the spokes in our
wheels.
Can you tell me what the best time for 100

yards slow race is? We have two members
who have made slower time than I have seen
published. If you want to ride come and see

us, as we have had good roads all the year.

Nemo.

Rochester.—At the annual meeting of the

Rochester Bi. Club, held February 6th, 1883,

the following officers -ivere elected for the ensu-
ing year: President, W. H. Learned; Captain,

W. J. Curtis; Lieutenant, E. H. Jennings;
Drill Master, W. J. Curtis; Secretary, C. H.
Polley; Treasurer, F. B. Graves; Bugler, A,
M. Bennett; First Guide, A. M. Bennett;
Second Guide, M. B. Punnett; Executive Com-
mittee, W. H. Learned, W. J. Curtis, C. H.
Polley, F. B. Graves, F. F. Chase, R. A. Pun-
nett, W. E. Vniliams.

The new suit will consist of dark green coat

and trousers, maroon stockings, white shirt

laced with a maroon cord, and a cap with small

visor. The club colors are blue and old gold.

W. J. Curtis, Captain.

Elmira.—At a special meeting of the Elmira
Bicycle Blub, of Elmira, N. Y., held last even-

ing, we had fifteen acting members out of

possible seventeen. After inserting the clause

required by the L.A.W., compelling members
to be and remain members ot the L.A W. so

long as they were members of our club, the

entire number placed their names on the list

for joining the League, and by ten o'clock this

a.m., we had the olhertwo remaining members,
also two non acting members and two honorary
members (and cash all paid in), which makes
twenty-one, or the entire membership enrolled

on our books at present (acting, non-acting or

honorary).
You see we had the nut already to crack,

and at the first stroke of the hammer it went
off. If you can find anything in this that will

interest your readers or help the interests of

the L.A.W\, use it.

Yours, respectfullv, L. H. Brown,
Pres. E. Bi. C.

[Bravo! Now nominate one of your mem-
bers for Consul, and forward his name to the

Chief Consul for confirmation.

—

Ed.]

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

All the theatres have extra matinees on
Washington's Birthday.

Seats have to be secured two weeks in ad-

vance at Wallack's.

The Boston Ideal Company spend a week
at the 5th Avenue with a varied programmq^

Fritz retires from the Cosmopolitan Theatre

next Monday, and is replaced by " Old Ship-

mates." We are glad to see Manager Stewart

at his old accustomed place.

The Casino seems to have lost none of its

charms.

The Parisian Romance still draws crowded
houses.

Miss Emma Bobbitt has a benefit at Stein-

way Hall, Friday, February 15th. She has

many friends in 'cycling circles, and should

receive from them the support of their presence
and applause, both of which are merited by the

undoubted talent she possesses.
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THE CHAMPIONSHIPS.

For a number of years it has been the cus-

tom of that governing body in athletic circles,

the National Association of Amateur Athletes

of America, to hold an annual race meeting:, at

which suitable medals representing the Amateur

Championship of America were given for each

of the known games as practiced in the athletic

clubs composing the Association, such as

walking, running, putting the shot, pole leap-

ing, tug-of-war, etc., etc. In the year 1879,

bicycling having become a recognized feature

of athletics, a two-mile race was added to the

programme, and the winner was recognized as

the champion. In iSSo, the League was
formed, but no action was taken, and no
provision made for the holding of a cham-
pionship race meeting, and the task fell upon

the N.A.A.A.A., who provided a medal, as be-

fore, at their regular annual Fall meeting. It

then looked as if the League had resigned

the matter to the athletic body, who were only

too glad to add an attractive feature to their

programme.

The following .Spring, however, a rupture

occurred between the two organizations, the

L. A.W. and the N.A.A.A.A. The latter

association, finding that their athletes were be-

ing led astray by the large prizes offered at

picnic and unauthorized games of social

societies, in order to protect the interests of

the athletic clubs, who were gradually losing

money at their race meetings, they passed

the celebrated iron-clad rule, which excluded

from the Championships all men who had

competed in unauthorized games.

This worked particularly hard with bicyclers

who had been competing in State and County

fair races which had not been approved. Mr.

L. H. Johnson, who won the two previous cham-

pionships, was barred out on that account.

The League had in the mean time done noth-

ing to protect the interests of the wheelmen,

and this last blow had the effect of awaking

them to action, as the Fall of 18S1 witnessed a

League race meeting held in this city, which,

for reasons that need no repetition here, re-

sulted in financial failure, and a deficiency of

about two hundred odd dollars. This, how*-

ever, resulted in the creation of two champions:

one holding the championship medal of the

N.A.A.A.A., and the the other the medal

given by the League. That Fall, the Racing

Board were appointed, governing rules framed,

and it looked as if the League at last were tak-

ing active measures to protect the interests of

their racing men. These rules were adopted

at the Chicago Meeting. In the mean time,

the N.A.A.A.A. had determined to change

the date of their race meeting from Septem-

ber to June, and had decided to combine with

the League and give two championship events,
:

the medals being engraved as representing the

two associations. The medals, however, "were

furnished by the N.A.A.A.A., the League con-

ceding gate receipts, which was a very equita-

ble arrangement. The mile race forthe League

championship was not given, as the notice

was too short to allow the holder of the medal

to get in proper training, and as Mr. Frye had

met with a severe accident, it was no more than

justice to him that it was postponed. ,

In the Fall the race was held, and resulted 1

in another financial loss to the League, and

goes to prove that it will be some time before

a separate race meeting can be made to pay,

unless the Racing Board can devote considera-

bly more time than they are able to spare in

properly working one up. The remedy is

easily applied, and it only remains that the

Board of Officers to amend Rule 11 'of the

Constitution to read as follows:

" Once a year, preferably in Autumn, there
shall be held a Race Meeting, under the auspices
of the League and the National Association
of Amateur Athletes, for which suitable cham-

,

pionship medals shall be provided. These races
open to all Amateurs. There will also be a

prize offered for the League Championship
(distance one mile), open to League members
onlj', which shall remain the property of the

League, lintil it shall be won three times by
the same competitors."

By the above amendment, it will be seen

that the League Championship will be given at

thegames of the N.A.A.A.A., inJune, andcon-

sequentlj' there will be no confusion of titles.

The N.A.A.A.A. will provide the medals for a

two and a five mile race, the League to provide

its own medals for the mile event, the League

conceding all claim to any share of the gate

receipts, and the N.A.A.A.A. agreeing to the

appointment of an official time-keeper and

three judges for all the bicycle races. At a

meetingof the N.A.A.A.A., held the other even-

ing, the Secretary of the Racing Board ap-

peared before the Association and stated the

case, in accordance with the resolution adopted

at the last Board meeting. The following re-

port on the subject has been transmitted to us

by the Secretary of the N.A.A.A.A.:

Resolved:—That the League of American
Wheelmen may hold their one mile bicycle

race at our next Championship Meeting, and
that the two and five mile bicycle races be given

b}' this Association at said meeting.

By this agreement the two large governing

bodies in athletic circles are brought into

friendly relations. It will result in a saving to

the League, both in money and trouble, and

the dignity of the L.A.W. is not compromised

in the least. The League still remains the

governing body in bicycle races, the National

Association sanctioning all their races, and the

League in turn recognizes the N.A.A.A.A.

and its approved clubs.

We sincerely hope the officers will give this

matter their closest attention, as it is one of

the important questions that will be discussed

at the next officers' meeting. Of the other

amendments, we shall review them in a future

issue.

ANNUAL DINNER OF THE MASSACHUSETTS
CLUB.

On Tuesday Evening, Februar}' 17, the

Massachusetts Club of Boston held their an-
nual banquet at the Hotel Vendome. About
seventy sat down, including a dozen or so
invited guests. The dinner consisted of some
eight or ten courses, served a la Vendome and
was greatly enjoyed by all present, with the

exception, perhaps, of our friend Joy, who
was somewhat under the weather, and conse-
quently could not show his usual appreciation.

On the appearance of coffee and cigars, the

newh'-elected president, Mr. Henry T. Wil-
liams, opened the ball by enumerating the

runs made b)- the club during the past season.

"The club had made in all thirty-si.x runs.

Of these, thirteen were all-day runs; sixteen

afternoon runs; four, morning runs; and three,

moonlight runs. The largest number present

at any one run was thirty-four, the smallest

number two. The club at one time held the

long-distance record, four members having made
liS miles in one daj-. The largest wheel, a
si.xt\'-inch; the smallest, a forty-six." He then
spoke of a challenge existing between the
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Massachusetts and Boston clubs, as to which
had ridden the most miles during the year.

The record of the Massachusetts Club, as

handed to him at that lime, was as follows:

" Total number miles covered by club. . . .64,500

Highest individual record (by E. R.

Drew) 6,000

Mr. Freeborn then read a very amusing
letter from H. E. Parkhurst, a member at

present in German\', after which W. V. Gil-

man, of Nashua, the present treasurer of the

League, was called upon to respond for the or-

ganization, for which he is so energetically

working. He delivered a well-timed address
on the practical benefits of the L.A.W. Chief
Consul Weston responded for the B. T. C.

in his usual happy manner. Mr. Fred S.

Pratt, L.A.W.C.C. for Massachusetts, an-

swered the toast to the Massachusetts State

Division, when Mr. Williams called upon the

recently elected president of the Boston Club,

Mr. E. C. Hodges, who opened his remarljis

b)r saying "that the real reason that the Bos-
ton Club had not kept a record of their mileage
was that the Massachusetts had taken an un-

due advantage of them by going to Welles-
ley College." He alluded to the relations

of the two clubs towards each other then and
formerly existing, and " trusted that the future

would bring nothing but harmony." Mr.
Hodges' address was followed by a champagne
song, by the Boylston Glee Club, which was
vigorously applauded. The toast to the clergy

was very pleasingly responded to by Mr.
Gracey, who took the first premium, a Colum-
bia bicycle, offered by the Wheelman Co., for

the best article from the pen of a clergyman.
Mr. Gracey was three years in the cavalry ser-

vice in the Army of the Potornac, and spoke
of the radical differences between riding a
horse and a bicycle. Col. Pope, the first

president of the Massachusetts Club, gave
some very amusing reminiscences of the first

year's experiences of the club. Mr. Robinson
responded for the Crescents, and Mr. Oliver
for the Citizens.

Mr. Pratt's address was a reply to Mr.
Hodges, in which, in a good natured, but tell-

ing way, he took some pointed exceptions to

what the latter gentleman had said. Editor
Gilman, in lieu of his usual poem, gave the

leader of the last issue of the World. Mr. Day,
of the Hartford Club, who, by-the-way, holds
the championship for brevity of speech, said,
" If you will spare me, I will spare you." Mr.
Dean, of Boston; Representative Currie, of
Lawrence; andp^ F. McClure, of The IVheel-

nian, were the remaining speakers. All had ex-

pected to hear from vice-president Parsons,
but Mr. Williams being obliged to take the
train for New York, Mr. Parsons took the
chair. The whole affair was a success, and
terminated about twelve o'clock. O.

TO NEW YORK STATE REPRESENTATIVES,

CONSULS AND LEAGUE MEMBERS.

Centlenieii

:

— I appear before you in an offi-

cial capacity in obedience to an edict promul-
gated by our worthy President Miller, setting

forth that my quiet enjoyment of the privileges

of a modest, unassuming League member is

to be encroached upon, and that for a time I

am to assume the duties, labors, joys and
sorrows, not forgetting the dignity, of your
Chief Consul. Whether my future course shall

prove an imputation on the excellent judgment
hitherto displayed by our Chief Executive re-

mains to be proven. In making my official

debut., I do not propose to lay out a defined
course of action, but rather to introduce myself

to you in legal form and throw out a few hints

for your consideration and guidance in the
future. The present is an unfortunate season
of the year to assume the duties of an office

representing so many important interests, at

a time when the pulse of your enthusiasm has
grown sluggish and weak from long months of

inactivity, but we hope, by a vigorous applica-

tion of the official prod, to awaken the dormant
energies so long recumbent within you to the
realization of an active and brilliant future, for

the cause we represent. There is an immense
field for action before us, and it becomes each
and all of us to be up and doing. I promise to

do all that within me lies, and I trust no mem-
ber of my official stafT will be found derelict in

the faithful discharge of the duties incumbent
upon him. There is much to be accomplished,
and if our efforts be crowned with success they
must be vigorous and to the point. We have
telling examples before us of what has been
accomplished in other States by vigorous work
and well defined organization; the same good
results may be brought about tiere, if the
proper effort be put forth. It rests with you
and I, my Brothers, whether this praiseworthy
cause meets with the success it so richly de-

serves. We have not the advantages possessed
by some of our sister States in point of num-
bers, but with concentrated action our merriber-

ship may be greatly increased, and our effi-

ciency as a part of the League body corporate
be established. It becomes all, whether club

members or individual Leaguers, to allow no
opportunity to pass without securing to the
cause all the aid possible. I urge upon all

former Leaguers to avail themselves of the op-
portunity to renew their memberships, pay up
their dues, and come into active service. Let
every member useh is best endeavors to extend
the influence and benefits accruing from League
membership by soliciting desirable recruits.

Numbers are continually passing out from
active membership, and none of , us should
loose sight of the importance of recruiting.

To the Representatives and local Consuls I

would sa)^ that in your efforts rests much of

the success of our cause. You are supposed to

be men of action, and the best suited to fill

the important offices you have accepted. If

you cannot fulfill the obligation incumbent
upon you, send in your resignations at once,
and we will endeavor to appoint men in your
stead who will fill the bill. We want no dead
wood, and, while on this point, I will urge
clubs to nominate onl)' such tnen as will secure
the best possible efficient work in their district.

I have, in accepting this appointment, assumed
much responsibility, and that for the success of

my efforts I shall be personally held responsi-

ble. I shall therefore see that none are allowed
to shirk duty, without receiving a vigorous ap-
plication of the official rod.

From the papers still in the hands of my
predecessor in office, and through our State

Representatives and local Consuls, I shall

secure a list of all bicyclers in the State, and to

you individually I shall appeal to aid me in

every possible way to promote our worthy de-
signs. When we have had time to properly
adjust the official harness, and arrange a line

of action, we will again come before you. In

the mean time let every individual member of

the League exert himself to retain its present
membership, and secure as many desirable re-

cruits as possible. In this manner our effec-

tiveness, morally and nimierically, will be en-

hanced, and we shall ultimately see the good
results of our labors by being placed where
representatives of the great Empire State

should be, in the front rank of the fraternity.

Yours truly, N. M.^:L0n Beckwith,

New York, C.C.L.A.W., 21 W. 37th St.

COMING EVENTS.

Mauch 3.—Entries close fur the five mile handicap
(sanctioned by the L.A.W.), at Industrial Hall,Broad and
Wood Streets, Philadelphia. March loth, at y.^io. Fee,
fifty cents, to H. B. Hart, 81;:! Archer Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. On the same evening, W'oodside and Morgan
will ride a twenty-five mile race, for a purse, and Miss
Maggie Wallace will ride five miles against time, being
her tirst public appearance in America. An c.\hibitif)n of
fancy riding is also promised.

ACCEPTANCE.
" Mr. W. H. Miller, President L. A. Vi.—Dear .'Sir :

I take much pleasure in accepting the appointment as
" Chief Consul " for New York State, and shall use
my best endeavors to fill the office with credit to myself
and good results to the League.
Thanking you tor this demonstration of j'our confi-

dence I remain fraternally yours,

N. M.\lon" Beckwith,
21 West 37th St., New York.
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THE WHEEL

WHEN YOU SEE
|

"HARRINGTON'S ENAMEL"
Stamped on Frame of your Bicycle

YOU WILL KNOW
That it will not chip off nor crack.

That it will look well while machine lasts.

That you can leave it months without atten-

tion.

That neither mud nor salt water will hurt it.

That you can borrow a machine to rub, as
)-ours won't need it.

Fo prices and particulars, address the sole American
Pioprietors,

OVEEMAN WHEEL CO., Hartford. Ot.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertisements inserted in this department t//> to

four lines nonpareil
y for %\2..oo^er year.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Garvey's Bicycle Agency, 405 Chestnut St., agency

of the Columbia Bicycles ; also for all high class Eng-
lish Bicycles and Tricyles. A full assortment of wheel
sundries in stock. Everything at, or below, New Yorlc
and Boston figures. Repairing with promptness. Send
for circular.

WHEELMEN'S Headquarters. New Marlboro Hotel,
•' 736 and 737 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Hathaway & Dizer, Proprietors. Samuel Butter-
field in the office.

T YRA BICYCLICA.—FORTY POETS ON THE
'-' Wheel by J. G. D.^LTON. Very amusing raid on
the sentimental poets, and the most peculiar and auda-
cious humorous verse of the century, by the oldest of
the early wheelmen in America. Cloth, iiopp. Sent
post paid for 40 cts.,by Oliver &Jenici.\s, Bo.x 444, N.Y.

'\J\J D. Wilmot, professor of exhibition Bicycle
'''' • riding, is open for engagements. Address, W.
D. Wilmot, 597 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

AN EXPERT COLUMBIA FOR NOTHING.

Given to the person who sends the largest

number of subscribers over sixty to the The
Wheel, together with $1.50 for each name.

For the largest list above twenty, an order
for nickeling a bicycle, and a long-distance

saddle.

For the largest list above fifteen, a nickeled

king-of-the-road lamp and a Ritchie Cyclo-
meter.
For every ten subscriptions, we will give a

choice of either a king-of-the-road lamp, a
Ritchie Cyclometer, or a long-distance saddle.

The names must not be renewals, and must
all be sent in before May 15. Send in names
as fast as collected, and they will be credited

to the party sending the same.

Address, OLIVER & JENKINS,
Publishers,

Box 444. New York.

AMUSEMENTS.
HENDERSON'S STANDARD THEATRE.

WM. HENDERSON. . Proprietor and Manager.
LAST WEEK OF

R. D'OYLY CARTE'S OPERA COMPANY.
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S

lOLANTHE.
Reserved Seats, $i; Orchestra Chairs, $1.50.

In preparation, LECOCQ'S new opera, MIC^LA.

TJIJOU OPERA HOUSE, Broadway, near 30th St.
•L* JNO. A. McC-VULL Proprietor and Manager.

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
of the first production in America of Lecocq's opera

comique.
HEART AND HAND,

The opera can be given for but two weeks longer ow-
ing to previous engagements. The orchestration used
is by lierr Cattenhusen. March 5, Gunter's musical
comedy. THE DIME NOVEL.

I
^ICYCLE CLUBS will save mone}' b}^ patronizing

^ WETMORE & STORY,
33 Essex Street & 783 Washington Street, - - BOSTON, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.
We designed and made the suits of tlie BOSTON RAMBLERS, tlie IXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.

Our Stock consists of a Full Line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-To'wn Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

The American Sanspareil Roadster,
MADE BY WM. ANDREWS, BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

The Strongest, Most Eigid and Hand-

somest Bicycle in America.

Andrews' patent head, with 5 in. centres,

elliptical steel backbone, fluted front and
semi-tubular back forks, 26 in. dropped han-
dle bar, gun metal hubs, direct spokes,
detachable cranks, parallel pedals with Han-
cock rubbers, dust-proof adjustable ball

bearings, double -to -front single-to-back
wheel. Fitted with handy tool bag, finish

all-bright parts nickeled on copper, balance
finely, coach-painted and lined in gold and
Vermillion. Price, _ - - .'^125.00

Or, full nickled, except felloes, - 137-50

Send IS cents for cabinet photo, or 3 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The "AMERICAN," with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, Sioo.oo

The British, Sp. British, and Xtraordinary
Challenges, and all parts of the above ma-
chines, constantly in stock. A full line of

accessories.. Every wheelman should have
our catalogue.

SAM'L T. CLARK & CO.,

Importers of Bicycles, Tricycles and Accessories

_^ Fr.ankli.x Building, Baltimore.

5TH AVE. THEATRE.
Lessee and Manager Mr. JOHN STETSON.

ORIGINAL BOSTON IDEAL OPER.A. COMPANY.
Marie Stone, Mary Beebe, Geraldine Ulmer, Mathilde

Phillipps, Lizzie Burton, Tom Karl, Herndon Morselle,
M. W. Whitney, H. C. Barnabee, W. H. .MacDonald and
Geo. Frothingham. Wednesday, " Marriage of Figaro;"
Thursday Matinee, " Mascot ;" evening, " Pirates :"

Friday, "Patience;" Saturday Matinee, " Fatinitza ;"

evening, " Mascot." Prices, $1, 75c., and 25c. Seats,

$1.50. §1, and 50c.

HAVERLY'S THEATRE, 14th st. and 6th ave.

J. H. HAVERLY Manager and Proprietor
ANSON POND'S ORIGINAL AMERICAN PLAY,

HER ATONEMENT.
Sterling Cast Splendid New Scenerj-. 200 Auxiliaries.

Military Band. Fife and Drum Corps.
THE PLAY THROUGHOUT IN FINE STYLE.

Matinee Wednesday and Matinee Saturday this Week.

TJNION SQUARE THEATRE.

Seventh Week and Continued Success of Octave
Feuillet's Latest and Greatest Play,

entitled
A PARISIAN ROMANCE.

Which achieved an instantaneous and unqualified
triumph on its first representation.

Saturday, Feb. 10. Fifth Matinee op
A PARISIAN ROMANCE.

"iUALLACK'S
>V RVF.RV F.V

Broadway and 80th St.

EVENING and SATURDAY'" .MATINEE,

COSMOPOLITAN THEATRE, Bway. 41st St.^ S. M. HICKEY' Lessee and Manager.
LAST WEEK OF L.-VST WEEK OF
The celebrated coinedian and dialect actor,

Mr. J. K. EM3IET.
"FRITZ IN IRELAND."

Special Matinee, Washington's Birthday, Feb. 22.

POPULAR PRICES—Reserved seats. -iOc, T.ic, SL
MONDAY' Feb. 26.—FRANK MORD.YUNT in R. G.

Morris's comedy drama, " OLD SHIPMATES."

FjALY'S THEATRE.
L* Every Night at 8:15

Bfoadwaj' and 30th st.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
SHE WOULD AND SHE WOULDN'T.

Children half price to matinees.

IVIBLO'S GARDENS SECURE SEATS.
-^ POOLE & GILMORE, Proprietors and Blanagers.
Reserved Seats torchestra circle and balcony), .50c.

THE KIRALFY BROS.' GREAT SPECTACLE,
THE BLACK VENUS.

3 PREMIERE DANSEUSES, 40 SECUNDAS & CORY-
PHEES, & A SPLEXDID CORPS DE BALLET.

GRAND CARAVANSARY' of IMPORTED ANIMALS.
Magnificent scenery and gorgeous costumes.
Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday at 2.

A NEW AND ORIGINAL DR.iMA,
By Henry A. Jones and Henry Herman, entitled,

THE SILVER KING.

MADISON SQUARE THEATRE.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2.

At 8.30

.5TH MONTH.
5TH MONTH.
.5TH MONTH.

SUPERB
1
YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.
YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP

CAST,
i
YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP

A MERICAN WATER-COLOR SOCIETY'.
-^^ Sixteenth Annual E.\hibition, now open at the

NATIONAL ACADEiMY' OF DESIGN,
Corner of 4th av. and 23d st.

From A. M. to 6 P. M., and from 7M to 10 P. M.
ADMITTANCE 2.5 CTS. Will close Saturday Feb 24.

BOOTH'S THEATRE. SPECTACLE.
DUMAS' S GREAT PLAY',

MONTE CRISTO.
AN ENTIRE NEW COMPANY.

Mr. JAMES O'NEILL as.... EDMUND DANTES
Miss KATHERINE ROGERS, Mr. HENRY' LEE,

Mr. GERALD EY'RE, and other prominent artists.

Pictm-esque Scenes. Several Novel Features.



SUPPLEMENT TO THE WHEEL.

WHY NOT USE NICKEL ON THE FELLOEb?

Landisvili.e, Pa., January 22, 1883.

Ed tor of the Wheel

:

— I have been in the

bicycle ranks for two years, and have taken

an interest in bicycle affairs for about five

years. Well do I remember, in 1878, when I

first concerned myself about wheel matters.

At that time there were few in the country,

yet I would have purchased one at once had

not the price been too steep for my purse

—

and let me tell you that is the serious objection

of many persons at the present time, and will

be to any one who has never ridden.

Another, and I think just as great an evil

—

so to speak, is the extravagant rates asked for

nickel-plated machines. I think $100 to $125 is

quite enough for the best of wheels, after a suffi-

cient number have been once sold to reduce cost

of machinery, etc. , in their manufacture. These

are serious drawbacks to the promotion of this

pleasant and healthful exercise. I for one am
not in favor of monopoly, foreign or domestic,

when it tends to keep a good article at too

high a figure for more general use.

I am the possessor of a 46-inch Standard

Columbia painted, and find it good, yet it

seems (although mine is a late and improved

machine) a machine must bring over $125 to

be strong, rigid and well nickeled. I am
willing to give $125 for a 50-inch nickeled

machine with nickeled felloes, but where are

such ? The most of the better machines, like

the Club, Sanspareil, etc., have painted felloes

and cost over $135. Why not nickel the felloe

too ? I think it adds 50 per cent, to a bicycle's

appearance. For instance, the Mariette Bi.

Club have twelve full nickeled Experts, and

there is no club of same size to equal them in

appearance. The felloe makes it.

You say, why not get an Expert ? First, for

a domestic machine they are rather high in

price; secondly, they have been made a little

too heavy; and thirdly, the nickle on them

don't do as good as it should.

I want a nickeled 50-inch machine this

Spring, and the Club and Sanspareil suit me
well, except the painted felloe. Let us hear

from you, brother wheelmen, and perhaps the

makers or importers will give ear to what we

want. Yours, Davy Dr.RiiY.

FROM THE COAST OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Marblehe.au, AIass., Jan. 8th, 1883.

"What's in a name!" There is a club in

Salem (so I'm told) glorying in the breezy

name of Atlantic (not a bad name for a marine

club, by the way). It has somehow got the

idea that its name has been adopted by the

Marblehead Club. Now, there are several

reasons why the Atlantics are in error. First,

the Marbleheaders have not changed their

name; but I guess the other reasons are un-

necessary. I don't know how large a club the

Atlantic is. I heard, during the past season,

mysterious hintings at such an organization,

but having never met one of its members in

any of my rambles about the old county of

Essex, I had concluded that the club was a

myth. I can't find its name on the L.E.C.W.

roll, and I thought all the clubs in the county

were attached thereto. However, dear At-

lantics, rest assured that the Marblehead boys

will not "filch from you your good name."

Should they ever desire a change, they will

probably make a little attempt at originality

and not appropriate the name of an already-

existing club. If there really is such a club as

the Atlantic, I hope it will show itself by an-

other season.

But Salem has one club of whose existence I

can vouch, having recently sat at its festive

board. The Marblehead Club was entertained

by the Hawthorne's at their headquarters on

Essex street, the other evening. A pirogramme

of much variety was finely carried out, closing

with a supper. The roads between the two

places being very rough, the boys couldn't go

on their wheels, so a carriage was brought into

requisition.

On Christmas, eight members of the Star

Club of Lynn, under command of Frank

Faulkner, gave an exhibition drill at the Coli-

seum in that city. They went through some

fifteen different evolutions in a very creditable

manner, and won much applause for their

graceful movements.

Shake, "86g." The tailor who makes viy

next bicycle suit makes it as /want it. A con-

cern that advertises in the Worui made my last

suit, or more correctly, my riding costume.

It was not a snit; if it was I should like to

know whom it suited. It certainly didn't me,

albeit a firm that makes a specialty of such

things got it up. I had to have my small

clothes remade, and even then they were not

satisfactory. But let the fiend of the scissors

and goose, again try to impose upon " Geesee!"

I shall have to defer my history of the League

of Essex County Wheelmen to some future

letter.

We're all snowed up in this part of the

country, although we had excellent wheeling up

to the 4th inst. ' Geesee.

CLEVELAND NOTES.

Cleveland, Jan. 15th, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel

:

—A word to the wise

is sufficient, and as I (to a certain extent) con-

sider myself wise, the word has been sufficient;

and as I am not a fighting-man, and do not

wish to provoke a challenge from the editor,

hence this letter.

The new year was ushered in by the Cleve-

lands in their new riding quarters, the Roller

Rink, by a short club drill, on Tuesday even-

ing, and a little fancy riding afterwards. The
previous day, however, being the first of the

year, and a holiday, was taken advantage of

by a number of riders for long and short spins,

some of whom were bold enough to tackle the

country roads for about twenty miles in the

snow storm of the afternoon, while others rode

to the skating rink and about the city. I see

that snow and ice riding is attracting consider-

able attention and commendation from riders

now, and I wish to signify mv unqualified

praise to it.

Observing the apparent ease with which

some of our local wheelmen rode over the

snowy streets, and learning from them their

enjoyment in the same, I resolved to try for

myself. So wrapping myself warmly up, my
fiery steed was led out with a feeling of temerity,

and I prepared to mount; a hop or so and I was

in the saddle, delighted to be again, after over

a month's rest, and considerably surprised in

the ease with which my equilibrium was kept.

To close, I can but say, "go thou and do

likewise.,"

The club have obtained the use of the

Roller Rink as riding quarters, between the

hours of 6 and 7:30, and 10 and 12 p.m., the

club paying nothing for the use of the same,

but are to give an exhibition the latter part of

the month, all lucre from which goes to the

Roller Rink. Every evening a number of the

members may be found there, practicing fancy

riding and tearing around to see how fast they

can go a mile on the seventeen-and-a-half lap

track.

Mile. Louise Armaindo was here in Decem-

ber, and on Saturday, December 23, at 2 p.m.,

started in the Roller Rink to beat the loo-mile

record which, as the papers informed us the next

day, she did, completingthe 100 miles in a little

less than nine hours. So just put down Cleve-

land as the place in which the loo-mile record

was lowered. The minutes and seconds will not

count this time, neither the distance from the

pole. We want that record, and we are going

10 have it. * * * Mr. L. J. Pease, formerly

of Columbus, now of Pittsburg, was in the

city a short time ago.

There has been some talk of changing the

club uniform in several minor things, and the

club is split on stockings, and there is a

maroon stocking party and a dark-green stock-

ing party, the dark-green at present having a

little the best of it.

The Owl asks Namelos if he don't agree

with him that Place is a daisy ? and as Shake-

speare justly says, that:

" What great ones do.

The less will prattle of,

— Tivi-lftI, Xight.

I hereby openly avow that the said Place is

a daisy, and express my regret that his Arizona

silver mine will keep him there until ne.xt Fall,

so that he will be unable to have a try for some
of the prizes we will offer at a large race meet-

ing next Spring.

Now, as I hope the editor has long ago

given up all thought of challenging me, and I

have no more to say, I will subscribe myself.

Namelos.

CONCERNING THE STAR.

Louisville, Kv., Jan. 15th, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel:— I note what our fellow

wheelman "D," savs, in his communication



SUPPLEMENT TO THE V/HEEL.

asking for Star light, and. with your permis-

sion, will trj- to shed a few rays on the subject.

That your readers may know I write from

actual experience, I will say, that I commenced

bicycling several years ago on a 46-inch

Harvard. Within a few weeks after my

wheel arrived, I made a four-day's road run,

riding 40, 36, 25, and 52 miles, in the order

given. A short time after I made a two

week's tour through Central Kentucky, riding

about 40 miles a day. I did my best to get

perfect control of my machine, learned all the

mounts, dismounts, and a number of fancy

tricks, but never did learn to make an all-day

road run without headers. Nevertheless, I

enjoyed the road riding, but can say with

truth, that I never knew the delights of bicy-

cling until I owned and coasted on a Star.

I have ridden a Star in company with

our best road riders, on runs of 30, 40, 50, and

75 miles, reaching tops of hills among the first,

and always distancing them on the down grades.

I do not know a rider of a crank-machine,

fool-hardy enough to attempt to pass my
Star on a down grade, and can recall

several instances where crank riders have re-

ceived severe headers in their vain efforts to

keep up. When riding a crank-machine,

was never able to find a comfortable coasting

position. Will admit legs over handles to be

a relief from constant churning one must keep

up, but it is not comfortable, and will not com-

pare with any one of several coasting positions

on a Star. It would be an easy matter to

continue making comparisons—all favorable to

the Star—but will close by saying, that I have

gained safety, comfort, and speed, by riding

this best of all bicycles, and am more than de-

lighted with the change from cranks to levers.

Yours truly, "H."

MORE "STAR'' LIGHT SUPPLIED.

NoBi.ESviLLE, Ind., Jan. 9, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel:— I, as a reader of the

Wheel, and a bicycle enthusiast, wish to an-

swer the Washington letter of inquiry, which

appeared in the Wheel last week, concerning

the " American Star Bicycle."

I was a rider of the Columbia machine, and

am now spending most of my time, weather

permitting, on a 54-inch American Star, and

after eighteen months riding, I can, without

partiality, say it is the most perfect and prac-

ticable machine on the road.

Safety is its crowning feature. This I have

tested to the satisfaction of numbers of bicyclers

and myself. Headers are out of the question.

In returning home from a short moon-light

run it was necessarj- for me to light my hub

lamp, that I might see to descend a long hill

hedged in by tall trees. As usual in such cases,

the lamp jerked out, and I risked the hill at a

ten-mile gait. At the foot of the declivity,

some boys had placed a seven inch fence post

across my path, and made it firm with rocks.

I, of course, struck the post square, and for the

( instant, I thought I would be killed. My ma-

chine mounted it, passed over it without throw-

ing me, which is proven by the boys, who were

lying in wait. The scheme was laid by parties

owning crank machines. I was much provoked,

but am happy to know that they are satisfied as

to the safety of the " Star."

Comfort is the next merit of the Star Bicycle.

A person is seated more comfortable on its

saddle than on that of a horse. No strain

I

on the arms to overcome the power of

the feet, and the body is not continually

being twisted in trying to follow the guiding

wheel; small rocks never interfere with the di-

rection of the body, as the small wheel will

give to one side or the other, and of its own
inclination return to its parallel position. The

.
motion of the feet and legs is very natural,

and not near so tiresome as the crank-motion,

and being able to rest occasionally from using

the pedals when downing a hill or on a long

run is a wonderful help. No dead center en-

ables us to climb steep hills slowly and with

greater ease than dismounting and walking up.

Coasting at the speed of a lightning express

is as exciting and jolly as coasting with a sled,

and is not so dangerous.

In fact, a person feels as much at home on a

j

'

' Star
'

' after he has learned to ride, as if he were

I

walking, for he knows if he runs into a frozen

i

rut or over a stick of wood he cannot fall hard,

j

for there is but one way to fall (side-ways), and

j

one can always land on his feet. I have never

had a quick fall, and don't see how any one

! could.

So far as speed is concerned, the " Star " is

surely ahead of all other bicjxles. The multi-

plied motion is a great item, and the pedals

will return as quick as )'ou can raise the foot,

and then one push of the pedal throws the

wheel once around, and in fast riding we
are thrown farther than this, as the machine

goes on while we are taking in for another

stroke.

This application of the clutch motion is a

scientific success, and Mr. Pressy deserves

much credit for having found such a useful

application of the principle.

I claim that a skilled rider on both crank and

lever machines, can ride faster on the latter. I

am an amateur, and not yet open to a chal-

lenge, but I have record of a mile in three

minutes. After Spring opens, I will, I think,

come under that. This Summer I will fur-

nish The Wheel my record from time to time,

as I progress. I have not yet lost a race

among friends here in the State, and we have

some "rapid boys." Tricks and fancy riding

on the "Star" are more numerous, and are

more varied than on the crank machine. As
the Star is mounted and handled with so much
ease, one can not help but like it. I weigh 129

pounds, and ride a 52 pound machine. Our

turnpikes are good, and long ridesare quite com-

mon. My ride of seventy miles averaged eight

miles an hour. Twelve miles is my longest

hour's ride. Would be pleased to have some

of the Touring Club jaunt West and see the

roads in Ohio and Indiana.

Yours, respectfully, S-v-t-e.

NEWTON Bl. CLUB RECEPTION.

On the 23d inst., the Wheel was represented

at a very pleasant reception given by the

Newton Bi. Club of Newton, Mass. The
Colonel, his wife, a charming Miss Brown,

and the writer, drew up to the hall just in time

to witness the opening festivities. A large and

brilliantly-dressed bevy of the divine beauty

were already on the floor, and a very pretty

sight were they, with their stalwart partners,

all of whom were in bic3-cle costume. The

card consisted of waltzes, quadrilles, and

galops. The music furnished by the Boston

Cadet Band was excellent. During the inter-

mission the entire company adjourned to the

supper room, where a bountiful collation was

served by the Newton caterer. It being quite

chilly in the refreshment room, the writer was

fortunate enough to have a cape-on (and a

very pretty one too) which he secured for the

opening waltz. Representations of the IVIassa-

chusetts, Boston, and Crescent Clubs, of Bos-

ton, and the Citizens Club, of New York, were

present. About half after one the last quadrille

was danced, and all went home rejoicing,

particularly the Colonel and the Miss Brown,

aforesaid. Thanks to the able management of

the committee, every body felt at home and

had a good time, and the whole affair was

eminentl)' successful. O.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

Mr. J. K. Emmet has again struck oil, and

his new play, "Fritz Among the Gypsies,"

is drawing crowded houses. He is the same

happy spirit as of old, and his new play is

likely to attain to a lasting hold upon his ad-

mirers. The support is very good. Not the

least interesting feature is the acting of little

Peggy Miller. The $2,500 dog, " Baird," was

purchased from Col. Pope's brother.

WHAT THE "HERALD" THINKS OF OUR
CONTEMPORARY.

The Wheehnan, a monthly magazine, pub-

lished in Boston, is a curious and noteworthy

enterprise. Its theme is the bicj'cle, and its

entire contents are borne on the saddle of that

now popular machine. It has stories, e.xcel-

lently written, wherein all the personages are

riders of the bicycle; it has poems, quite up to

the level of magazine verse, which display the

romantic or the sentimental side of the bicycle,

and it has illustrations, capitally drawn, in

which the bicycle is depicted in the most peril-

ous positions. Besides this, it chronicles the

movements of innumerable clubs, notable tours

and famous runs, and its prosperity marks the

extraordinary growth in America of one of the

most healthful forms of exercise that machinery

has added to nature.
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THE BRITISH CHALLENGE,
Made by SINGER & CO., Coventry.

Sole ^^g-erits, STOiOID-if^IKID, XjOT7"^:HeilNrC3- SC 00-, Bostori,
Importers of other leading English Bicycles and Tricycles.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

RECORDS! RECORDS!!
From I to 25 miles accomplished on

The Patent Invincible,
ridden by H. L. Cokiis, Esq., Amateur Champion, who
made the marvelous record of i mile in 2 min. 41 3-5 sec,

and 20 miles within the hour.

The INVINCIBLE for 1883
is now perfected with all latest improvements, detach-

able Handle Bars. Ball Bearings to all parts. Will be

delivered within 7 days, packed in close case, free on

board, on receipt of draft for SIJ).

In ordering-, state height and class of machine.

Uo. 1—Strict Kaoer, 5-8 and 1-2 inch Tire
|

Weight, 54 in.: 24 lbs.

No, 2—Semi-Roadster, 3-4 and 5-8 inch Tire
1

Weight, 54 in.: 32 lbs.

No. S^Pull Eoadster, 7-8 and 3-4 inch Tire;

Weight: 38 lbs.

BALL BEAEINGS TO ALL PARTS,
Pi-ice, iei9.

All Machines fitted with the Patent Double Section

Hollow Rims. Also supplied to all other manufacturers.

Order them to be fitted to your machines.

SURREY MACHINIST COMPANY,

85 to 87 Blackman St,, London, S.E

WALL PAPERS
QUAINT DESIGNS AND COLORS,

BY

EMINENT ENGLISH DECORATIVE ARTISTS-

Samples and prices mailed free.

Discount to Wheelmen. Decorate your rooms.

H. BARTHOLOMAE & CO.,

124 W. 33d St., N. Y.

IMPOKTER OF

Gentlemen's Fif(E Furniship,
SPECIALTIES IN

Bicycle Shirts, Tennis yerseys, Lacrosse Shirts

and Bicycle Gloves. Complete assortment

of Bicycle Hose in all Colors.

ONE STUD SHIRTS
For evening dress. All sizes in stock.

128 & 130 rULTON ST., 87 NASSAU ST.,

NEW YORK.

Wheelfflen's Gold League Badges.
Wheelmen's League Badges of the

New Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, §3.50 and
$5.00 each. The same with extra fin-
ished settings, $7.00 and $8.00 each
Best finish with small diamonds, $15
to $25 and upwards. The design also
mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,
etc., all suitable for constant wear.

(Pat. Sep. 13,1881) Orders by mail, enclosing cash or
P. O. order for the style desired, will receive immediate
attention. Send for circular.

Address, C. H. Lamson, Portland, Me.

A. G. CARTER,
4 East 59th St., New York,

R
(Successor to WM. M. WRIGHT)

ESPECTFULLY announces that

every facility for the repair of

B I C Y C E S,

he has

and during the winter months will make a re-

duction of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of second-hand bicycles in the country,

SEND STAMP FOR LIST,

QASINO. BROADWAY AND 39TH ST.

Every Evening at 8, Saturday Matinee at 2.

Joliann strauss's Spectacular Opera Comique,
THE QUEEN'S LACE HANDKERCHIEF,

by the
McCAULL OPERA COMIQUE COMPANY.

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.

Box Office at Casino and Brentano's, 5 Union Sq.,

without extra charge.

ffHE aKEATEST BABGAIN" ON BECORD
A new 60-inch

FULL NICKLED BICYCLE,

in A No. I condition for sale. Owner wants 63-inch.

For particulars address, " BICYCLE,"

Office of the Wheel, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Palls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
without dead centres—a, conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-

ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Smlthville, Burlington Co., N. J.

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
AT THE ROOMS OF THE

161 & 163 Olymer St., Brooklyn, N. T,

CONEY Island, via Prospect Park and Boulevard,
from our door without dismounting. Riding Hall
and Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle in-
struction from 9 a.m., to 11 p.m.

THE

CALIGRAPH
THE BEST WRITING

MACHIN E in the
World. Send to Amer-

ican WR-iTiNt; Machine
Company, Manuf'rs, 213 W.
31st Street, New York, for
illustrated Catalogue.

813 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Harvard, British MIenge, Columbia,

AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hantl.

Send for Price-lists.

ARCHERY AND TENNIS NEWS.
The only journal devoted to these two pastimes.

Published Semi-Monthly from June to December and
Monthly from December to June.

TEEMS, $1.50 A YEAR.
Address all communications to

AEOHEEY AND TEUNIS NEWS,
p. O. Box 1030. New York City.

TxaiE H ..^ lE^T IF"o i^ ni)

SEWING * MACHINE.
The Largest and Lii;urEsi' Run.m.ng.

Ball-Bearino- Balance Wheel.

Anti-friction Movements. New and Elegant designs in

Decoration and Wood-work. For illustrated

Catalogue apply to

iWEED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
I

HARTFORD, CONN.
I Mention "The Wheel."
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Ihe Peoples Choice, r. , q, , , <,,^
Dicycle bchool and balesroom

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE "WHEEL-
MAN", incidentally -w^rites it down thus :

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and

machines is in obtaining

—

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use. put the owner

to least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and
which, (5) as controvertible property, retains its value best when one may wish to part with

it, or as an alternative, will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon
this issue, an)- jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

214 & 216 East 34th Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION. "

Season Ticket, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

OLUMBIA AND

Standard Columbia
Expert C

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send, on application (accompanied by three-cent

stamp), to any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles,

Tricvcles, and all the usual accessories.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,

TRICYCLES, AND
SUNDRIES,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, PAETS FOR ALL THE COLTTMBIAS

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Manufacturers,

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

597 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

ICYCLE UNIFORMQ
OP EVUEY GEADE MADE AT THE LOWEST CASH PEIOES. ^^

Sexd for Catalogue and Prices.

H. C. BLUE & CO., 48 Sumner Street,
BOSTON MASS.

ELLIOTT MASON,
Manager.

Engiish Bicycles
AND

Tricycles,

AMERICAN SANSPAREIL

CUSTOM CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

SECOXD-HAXD & REPAIRING,
Also, CABLE FENXIXG.

A. G. POWELL & CO., 218 S. Tenth St.,

R.Y, R. SCHUYLER, THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
Successor to SCHUYLLR & DUASE,

Importer and Dealer in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

(eSI AHLISHED 1S77,')

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENT FOR

The Coventry Machinist's' Co.'s

BICYCLES

TRICYCLES.

Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

ODD FELLOWS HALL, BOSTON, Mass.

Introduced in 1ST8.

ROADSTER AND
LIGHT ROADSTER.

THE " -2- -^ Xi E ,""

Introduced in 1880.

RACER, SE.Ml-RACER,
AND FULL ROADSTER.

THE " SI3:.A.IDO"\X7-,"

Introduced in 1881.

LIGHT ROADSTER.

The "American Club" Bicycle.

The " Cheylesmore " Tricycle.

H'c commenced receiving orders in advance for the 1883 patterns of the above

favorite machines, as early as December last, and the indications are that the de-

mand this season u<ill largely exceed our facilities for supply. We arc, therefore,

compelled to icarn our patrons that it is only by ordering early that they can hope to

avoid the annoyance of delay.

ja..

General Agency for the North n-estem States:

Sr.^XiX>I2;TG- <S=. S:HS0S-, lOe ^.^.^IDISOiT ST., CIXIC-^C rO, 111.

(Jenerid Agenri/ for the State of Ohio :

OHIO.

Nickel Flating, Painting and Repairing.
Our large Ulusiraled Catalogue, containing valuable information to purchasers and full description of our

m.icliines, sent post free to any address on receipt of a three cent stamp by us or by our agents as above.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

Exit William.
* *
*

The dear fellow could not help
giving our editorial ribs an editorial

dig, which, far from inflicting pain,
has tickled us immensely.

-X- -Jf

Call the roll! Weston, Pratt, Har-
rison, and Oilman—where are they
all ? And now comes Dean with his
well-known wo;« de pbime, which, by-
the-way, all the English papers have
exposed. How he will succeed we
have yet to learn. Our expectations
run high.

*
The president of the Chelsea Club

is respectfully invited to attend the
League Meet in New York City,
May 30th, 1883, at 10 a.m.

* *
*

But why have the Meet May 30th,

merely because it is a holiday ? Of
all days it is the most inconvenient.
Many wheelmen are in the ranks of

regiments, or members of the Grand
Army, who have their parades at

home, and who would rather not
sacrifice them for a League Meet.
Why not have the Meet come earlier,

say on the i8th or 19th. Many
wheelmen would start only the

night before, and they would have
over Sunday in which to return.

* *
*

The last B.T.C. Gazette brought
with it a sample of the cloth adopted
for the new uniform. It seems very
serviceable, and doubtless many will

order suits for all-around riding.

JONES TRIES TO MAKE AN LMPRESSION-

AND MAKES A DEEP AND LASTING IMPRESSION—ON FIDO.

Our correspondents will please bear in mind
that Monday morning is the latest date that

we can conveniently receive copy. Our post-

office is so slow here, that papers mailed on
time rarely reach subscribers, even in the

city, within twenty-four hours, and is the
source of considerable complaint. We shall

probably change the date to later in the week,
upon the first issue of the A/iiaU'icr Athlete.

* *
*

The Bicycle has taken to illustrations, but
with doubtful success, judging from the last

\

issue. It seems a pity that such a bright

journal as it promised to be should be so

largely made up of clippings. It has also become
somewhat mixed in regard to the recent pro-

fessional tournament held in this city.
' * *

*
Washington's Birthday was appropriately

observed in wheeling circles. The Citizens

Club turned out fourteen men for their ini-

tial run, in spite of the muddy roads.
* *
*

Why not provide a secretary and treasurer

for each State organization, who
should perform the duties of those

offices, in their respective districts

—

the treasurer to receive the dues, and
turn over to the League Treasurer,

say twenty per cent, of the amount
received. This would relieve the

present incumbents of a vast amount
of labor, which few realize, and still

less appreciate. Abolish the Annual
League Meet, or have it occur at in-

tervals of, say three years. Let the

States govern themselves in a mea-
sure, establish their own division

meets, and bring the League nearer

home to every man. The present

system is a good step in that direc-

tion, and has worked well, but there

is still room for improvement. There
is a vast amount of clerical labor,

which, if distributed among many,
could be materially reduced. There
could be the governing body, con-
sisting of the Chief Consuls and Rep-
resentatives from each State, who
should meet annually, or semi-annu-
ally, to discuss the important ques-

tions of the day, and each State who
desired a Representative should ar-

range to pa\' a portion of the ex-

penses of its delegate. In small

States, where the League member-
ship is limited, a combination could

be made with one or more adjoining
divisions and good results obtained.

We are not criticising the League,
as we feel more hopeful in obtaining

beneficial results from it than ever

before. We merely wish to throw
out a hint in view of the coming offi-

cers' meeting. .;(. *
*

It is proposed to alter the name of

the Bicycle Touring Club, and a vot-

ing blank has been sent to each in-

dividual member, for an e.xpression

of his opinion, the same to be filled out and re-

turned to the Secretary without delay. As a

member, we think that perhaps as long as a

change seems probable that the substitution of

the word 'Cyclist for Bicycle would be the

best solution of the problem.
* *
*

Mr. Geo. W. Hendee, of Springfield, has been

delighting the citizens and wheelmen of Nashua
and vicinity with his aptly-executed tricks on

the bicycle, at the City Hall Parlor Skating

Rink in Nashua, and at a rink in Milford.
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Chief Consul Weston promises us for our
next number an outline of the plan for the pro-

posed English tour, which it is intended to

commence the latter part of next July. The
party is to be strictly confined to members of

the B.T.C.

Mr. S. T. Clark, of Baltimore, sailed from
Liverpool on the 22d of Februar\', and his

early arrival is expected. Mr. Clark visited

the Stanley Exhibition, with the Renn%-son
Safety Handle-bar, and induced many promi-
nent English riders to test it. He writes that the

space allotted him was too small for ridingroom,
but that he persuaded many to sit on the ma-
chine and unceremoniously dumped them over,

with great success, as each one landed safely

on his feet. The Norristown Times says thai
" The Englishmen take to it at once. Hewiti
Griffin says it is the best thing America has
done for the modern bicycle."

Xo. 10 showed another Yankee idea, viz.: a

safety automatic detachable handle-bar, which
has the remarkable power of being rigid and
firm, but coming off bodily on a cropper taking
place, thus landing the rider on his feet. Mr.
Clarke is the sole American, and Andrews the

English licensee, and it should be a good thing.

.

— Cyclist.

The Bicycliug World says: " To our thinking,

the dullest and dreariest reading in a news-
paper, is the usual editorial ' leader,' and unless

it contains something of unusual practical in-

terest we either skim or skip it altogether."

Yes, it is very dreary, when we read further

on that "it has now, without -question, more
readers among wheelmen in this country, than
all its 'cycling contemporaries combined.'"
How verj' sad and dreary when we contem-
plate that our friend, the IVhecbnan, has a
circulation which is never less than four times
that of the World, to say nothing of the num-
ber of copies The Wheel sends out. If you
want the figures, friend World, we will accom-
modate you.

SELAH ' GOES TO THE IXION'S
RECEPTION."

The gray down of Thursday passed into the
silver morn, morn waxed into leaden noon, and
noon into sombre night, and still the hands of

all the clocks in Xew York seemed engaged in

a slow race to see how long they possibly
could be in reaching the figure ten on the
twelve-lap track on which old Father Time
runs his daily race. The sleet was driving in

slanting lines from the north, and the wind
was whistling through the structure of the
elevated road, as I landed from my carriage (a

Broadway car), at Trenor's to be received by
the Ixions. I decline here to make any allu-

sions to the absence of President Arthur,
Governor Cleveland, Mayor Edson, or Ben
Butler, as they were conspicuous only by their
absence, which was more than compensated by
the presence of all the Ixions, and others well-
known in metropolitan wheel circles. Till
after the small hours the music and the dancing
kept up, and then the lights and dancers both
weni out, and the first bicycle reception of the
Ixions was finished successfully, and— it still

rained.

the same as at the Turner's ball the previous
evening, but in honor of the daj- an equestrian
statue of George Washington calmly viewed
the proceedings from over the Aldermen's
heads. The sides of the hall were decorated
with banners bearing the names of the most
prominent bicyclists. Little's band began to

play promptly at 8 o'clock, and at the first

trumpet sound sixteen members of the club

made their entry. The first burst of applause
was given when George Nash rode into the
center of the hall, halted his steed and critically

watched the movements of his comrades.
" Prof." Wilmot then essayed the clown's part,

and, dressed as " Peter Smith," did some ex-

aggerated tumbling which excited a little ap-
plause. He finally capped the climax in

genuine circus style by jumping out of his old

clothes and doing several skillful feats. After
Whipple and Dumbleton's creditable double
riding, Burt Pressey drove out his " Star"
machine. He is a very graceful performer and
did some clever work, winding up by jumping
easih' over his steed.

The old hall fairly shook as Hendee rode
into the arena. He wore his new guit, and a
dozen emblems of triumphs glittered on his

breast. He first sat perfectly still on his

tractable steed without touching the handles,

then with his feet off the pedals, and did other
adroit feats, such as riding on one wheel with-

out touching the handles. But his great
achievement came last, and before he at-

tempted it President Ducker announced that

Hendee was the only bicyclist who had per-

formed the feat successfully. This was to ride

the large wheel without the slightest support,

both the small wheel and the saddle having
been taken off. The crowd went fairly wild
when the young champion vaulted on to the

pedals and rode swiftly around the hall. But
this didn't satisfy him, and, jumping off, he
did it again and again. Wilmot next appeared
in a very gaudy suit and mixed himself up
with his wheel in a very contusing manner.
His prettiest trick was picking up a handker-
chief without touching the floor, although his

feat of riding with both feet on the saddle and
his knees on the handles was warmly ap-

plauded. George Nash then rode on one
wheel without touching the handles, and did

other creditable feats. Eight members of the

club next wheeled into the hall and gave the

finest drill ever seen in Springfield. The evo-
lutions were executed with the utmost precision.

But the best part of the entertainment came
last, in the double riding of Wilmot and .-Vldrino.

Both are athletes and were dressed in tights.

They simply waltzed over, under and through
the bicycle in such a variety of ways as to

elicit the heartiest applause. The exhibition

was over at just lo o'clock, when the grand
march was led hx President Ducker, and be-

fore morning sixteen figures had been danced
to music by Bryant and Little's orchestra. A
small army of visiting 'cyclists participated.

—

RepiiblHan.

THE ENTERTAINMENT AT SPRINGFIELD.
When the Springfield Bicycle Club under-

take a thing they have a way of putting it

through in shape, and last night's concert, ex-
hibition and ball was the greatest triumph they
have ever had. City Hall wasn't large enough
to accommodate the audience, and the city
fathers were packed away on the platform like
sardines in a box. The main decorations were

CORRESPONDENCE.

GOSSIP FROM THE KLUB KAT.

Ediior of the Jl'lieel

:

—As was quite correct
and proper, the City of Washington celebrated
Washington's Birthday. The Capital Club, of
course, bore its share of the public entertain-
ment, and at 10.30 a.m. turned out to the
inspiring notes of the bugle, thirty-five strong.
.At the east front of the Capitol, arrangements
had been made for an instantaneous photo-
graph of the wheelmen on the march, but the
sky was too dark, and the scheme had to be
given up. The parade was continued through
the principal streets, and the monotony was
broken by a general ringing of bells as we

passed a house in whose feminine inmates
any particular member was supposed to be
interested.

At the Metropolitan we were greeted by a
lusty ' good morrow, good brothers," and
were rejoiced to see Ned Hay'den, Joe Ches-
ne\- and Shone, of the ^Maryland Club, who
had come over for a run. They were received
with load acclaim and fell into line in a man-
ner which showed that jolly Capt. " Al's

"

training had borne good fruit.

Approaching the W'hite House grounds,
Captain Seely audaciously led the line up the

broad carriage drive in a solid body of nine
platoons of four. Chester wasn't there to re-

ceive us, &s he had not been notified, but Hart
of the Waverly (N. Y.) Bi. Club, and Louis
Elmer, of Jersey City, stood upon the portico,

hat in hand and hand on heart, and, with a
couple of darkies behind them for a suite,

answered just as well.

By-the-way, bicyclers generally don't know
the President's answer to the committee from
the Capital Club, who interviewed him in

reference to reviewing the wheelmen's parade,
on Nov. 29th last. After listening to the
committee. Mr. Arthur said : "Yes, I see no
objection to it; people will laugh, and say
that I will review a procession of wheel-
barrows next; but I do not look at it in that

light. I consider bicycling a manly sport, and
am glad to do what I can to encourage it."

How I wish you New Yorkers, accustomed
;
to your narrow streets, could have seen the

I

line fall into platoons of sixteen across
K street, from curb to curb. A. general
migration from New York to Washington
would have been the result. Well, 10 cut it

short, the run ended, finally, and then the rain

came, and the rest or the daylight hours were
spent at the club rooms, with whist, chess,

checkers, dominoes, billiards and universal
howling.
At 7.30 p.m. the d&x really commenced.

^

Some forty or fifty men gathered at headquar-
ters, and an immense picnic lay-out was con-
sumed to the last crumb. The ceremonies

' proper were begun by a hymn to the celestial

Cat, sung in solemn chorus. This was fol-

lowed by personal reminisences of the im-
mortal George W., bj- Dr. Berryhill. The
Doctor, we are sorry to say, was not in an
eulogistic humor, and gave George fits,—cast

discredit upon the cherry-tree story, told of

i

his shady real estate speculations, and of how
I
he drew his pay in gold (not in Continental
money) all through that dreary winter at

Valley Forge, and of how his farewell speech
was not original but written to order.

As he closed in silence, Mr. Secretary Moses
arose and moved that in view of the points
developed by the Doctor, the meeting Le
changed from a Washington's Birthday cele-

bration into an "experience meeting. " Unani-
mously carried.

Brother Ouen said that, speaking of his-

torical events, he would give us a few ne70

facts about the classical first " Wheel around
the Hub." Then followed an account of

Cragin's midnight parade in fairy costume,
and of certain points connected with hill-

climbing, about which Boston accounts have
hitherto been comparatively silent.

Each brother around the circle then told the
circumstances of his "worst header." The
dog act, the mule act, the stone-wall, the
butcher's cart, the canal, the frog pond, each
had its advocate; but the red herring was
finally awarded to Judge Fox, for his animated
description of the dirt-pile trick, accompanied
by facial contortions.

And so it went on. W^e ate ourselves sick,

sang ourselves hoarse, talked one another
crazy; but every man is willing to take oath
that he had an extremely large time. Oliver,
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FROM THE CLUBS.

\Club secretaries and other ivheehncn are requested
to/itrnisli fo7- tJiis departiueut ajirioitncenients o/cojn-
ing races^ ineets^ 7-i(nSy periodical bjisiness^ social vieet-

ingSy etc.^ etc.]

FIXTURES.
Saturdays—Musical evening at the Citizens' rooms,

2 East 6oth Street, at 8 p.m. All invited.

March 17.—Second Annual Dinner of the Kings
County Wheelman. Particulars later.

M.4RCH 3.—Entries close for the five mile handicap
(sanctioned by the L.A.W.),at Industrial Hall, Broad and
Wood Streets, Philadelphia, March loth, at 7.30. Fee,
fifty cents, to H. B. Hart, 813 Arch Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. On the same evening, Woodside and Morgan
will ride a twenty-five mile race, for a purse, and Miss
Maggie Wallace will ride five miles against time, being
her first public appearance in America. An e.\hibition
of fancy riding is also promised.

FosTORiA B. T. C—" The Fostoria Bicycle
Touring Club " was organized in the Z't'w-

oc?a/ office on Monday, Feb. 12. nine persons
signing the constitution. The officers elected

were as follows : President, A. E. Mergen-
thaler ; Captain, H. E. Mickey ; Secy.-Treas.,
J. S. Brown ; Bugler, Curt Schaufelberger

;

Draughtsman, Frank Schaufelberger. The
latter officer is something new among 'cycle

officers. The duties assigned him by the club
are to prepare plans of roads in the vicinity,

throughout the State and neighboring States,

to give population and distance to towns, the

best route, etc. The club issued the follow-
ing greeting

:

" To the Wheelmen of America : Having or-

ganized a club to protect the interest of Fos-
toria wheelmen, and for the furtherance of

'cycling interests generally, we extend our
courtesies to all visiting wheelmen, and will

furnish tourists visiting the city plans of routes
to surrounding cities, with hotel rates, &c.
The hospitality of the Fostoria Club is ex-
tended to wheelmen everywhere."
The club transacted some minor business

and adjourned until next Wednesday eve,

when its first regular weekly meeting will lake

place. The wheels ridden are all " Standard
Columbias," 58 being the largest and 4S the

smallest wheels.
Visiting wheelmen will find members at the

Democrat office or at Chas. Hoy's drug store.

Yours, respectfully, " The Cai'T.mn."

Buffalo.—At the regular meeting of the
Buffalo Bi.'Club, held last evening, the follow-
ing officers were elected : President, F. F.

Williams; Vice-President, J. E. Danelson;
Captain, Geo. Dakin; Recording Secretary
and Treasurer, J. O. Munroe; Corresponding
Secretary, C. K. Alley. There was also a
committee appointed to select a new uniform
which will be adopted at next regular meeting.
Everything quiet here. Yours fraternally,

C. K. Alley, Cor. Sec'y.

A RIVERSIDE INCIDENT.

ir.

The glorious effulgence of a^Winter's morn
shed its silvery rays upon the broad expanse
of glittering roadway, as .St. James Simpson
gracefully took the pedal-mount into the

saddle of his steed of nickeled steel, and swiftly

winged his way toward the castle of the fair

Estelle O'Houllihan. To such as he—a triple

combination of lover, fool and bicycler—all

nature seemed decked in her finest jewels, and
already in the dim vistas of the future he saw
promotion to the hair-pin counter, and an in-

crease in salary sufficient to warrant him giving
the haughty Estelle a seventy-nine-cent pair

of diamond earrings. Spurred on by such ideas

of future wealth and extravagance, harder his

feet pressed the pedals and swifter turned his

silvery wheel, until soon, perched upon the

rocks of Shantytown, loomed up the castle of

the last Count of the O'Houllihans. As it lay

bathed in all the romantic glory of the moon-
light, his heart swelled with pride to think
that he should be the accepted lover of its

owner's fair daughter, and that at some future

time he, too, should reside within its noble halls.

To dismount and hasten to the drawbridge
of the castle was for St. James but the work of

an instant, and to sound upon his calliope the

signal to the warder and clasp the etherial

Estelle to his manly breast, all takes less time
than it does to chronicle it. " St. James " said

Estelle, after he had thawed out his pet bunion
and driven the family goat from off the Peru-
vian ottoman (/. e., a nail-keg upholstered with
antique copies of The Wheel)—"do you yet

love me with that unalterably unspeakable,
undying affection of which you have been
wont to tell me during the mad revelry of a
Third Avenue horse-car ride?" A frightened
please-don't-let-the-dog-go-if-you-love-me-look
flitted across the face of St. James Simpson as

he said: "By yon pale orb, the queen of

night, by all that makes earth beautiful and
great, I swear that my love for you is as pure
as the white beard of thy family goat. But
why ask me such questions?"

Impatiently sweeping aside the rich drapery
of six-yards-for-a-quarter-and-a-chromo-calico

that composed her reception dress, and fell in

shimmering folds around her beautiful feet,

she said in tones of icy coldness that rang
through St. James ears for many a day there-

after
—" Then why have you broken man's

most solemn promise to the woman he loves,

and have not brought those glories of a

woman's heart which sordid man calls matinee
tickets." Slowly the family goat paused in his

solemn meal of ancient hoop-skirt with tomatoe
(can) sauce, and down the furrows of his ven-
erable face trickled a silent tear as St. James
Simpson, crushed by the enormity of his

offence, rushed from the presence of Estelle

O'Houllihan.

What the Owl would like to know.

If President Ducker, of the Springfield's,

will accept my sincere thanks for his ver)^ cor-

dial invitation to join his club at their

past festivity, which I was unable to ac-

cept, owing to the immense strain I am now
undergoing from having my usual naps in

Central Park disturbed by bicyclers who, for

the present, have forsaken the steed of steel

for the skate of same, and makes me more
than weary by " spooning in the moonlight ?"

If the portrait I am having made for the head
of this column will be accepted by those of

my numerous admirers who have written me
for my picturegraph, as a substitute therefor?

If the "Amateur Athlete" will accomplish
what is expected for it ?

Where a more perfect picture of a youthful
bicycler can be found than the one sent the

Ixion Club by their friends the Buckeye's ?"

If the " Vet" isn't going lo print a refutation

of the base insinuation of the Wheel's Boston
correspondent that he will yet become a pro-

fessional ?

Whether the residence of General Viele, of

the new Board of Park Commissioners, being
on the Riverside drive, won't interfere some-
what with surreptitious rides there by moon-
light this coming Summer?

If it is true that Lynch, that alleged profe.s-

fessor of bicycle repairers, is now engaged in

destroying the K. C. W.'s machines under the

pretence of repairing them ?

Where a more lucid and learned protest can
be found than that of " Cyclos" in reply to

Capt. Will. R. Pitman's letter against the
danger and injury of riding wheels that are too
large ?

Whether " Kol Kron" isn't a "little oft"

when he tries to defend bicycle riding on the
sidewalks ?

Whether State Consul F. G. Bourne, in his

present trip to Chicago and IMilwaukee, will

call on the local clubs there and show them
what a New York bicycler is like?

If Schwalback isn't wrong when he says
that there are no nicknames in the " K. C.
W.'s." How about ' Dutchie ?"

What "Citizen" Center thought of the

"Farmer's Daughter?"

Whether even the elements are not against
bicyclers and bicycling in New York?"

If "Campanini" Newman did not monopo-
lise all the attention of the evening?"

If Capt. Pit was not a living example of
" two B or not to be ?

"

AMUSEMENT NOTES.
This is the last week but one of that popular

comic opera, " The Queen's Lace Handker-
chief," at the Casino.

Siberia, judging from the accounts of its

first production in Chicago, will have a suc-

cessful career at Haverly's.

Lovers of .laughing should see Thatcher,
Primrose, and West, at Niblo's this week.
Among their newest hits is the telephone act,

which IS exceedingly amusing.

Old Shipmates, at the new Cosmopolitan
Theatre, is drawing good houses. Mr. Mor-
daunt is a fine character actor.

A SEPTEMBER RUN.

On the morning of September l6th, 1S82,

three members of the Rutland Bicycle Club
were assembled at headquarters ready for the

signal to start ; the)' were Captain Knapp,
Geo. Tuttle and the writer, and were mounted
respectively on a 52-inch Harvard, 48-inch

Expert and a 50-inch Expert.

Promptly at seven o'clock a start was made
;

jt was just after a hard rain, and the roads
were hard and smooth with the exception of a

few soft spots. We were scarcely out of the

village when the first hea , I beg your par-

don, dismount was taken by Knapp, much to

the amusement and gratification of a party in a

buggy who were following us ; no damage
being done, however, we started along again

and were soon flying down along hill "legs
over." No sooner had we reached the bottom
than we resumed the pedals for a short pull up
another hill, and then down we went again

into and through a lot of black mud at the

bottom, and for about a mile further the road
was quite muddy.

After wheeling through the mud, however,
we had a short stretch of hard level road, over
which we spun at a lively gait and into the

village of West Rutland. We passed through
without a dismount, and then down a long
grade, which we coasted, and up again on the

other side of the valley.

We glided along in this way for about nine
miles, and then dismounted to refresh our-

selves with a drink of spring water. (I should
like to say, here, that this is one of our finest

roads, and that we can leave Rutland and ride

through to Hydeville, fourteen miles, without

a necessary dismount, some of it is perfectly

level and nearly all of it is of hard river gravel.)
(to be co.ntlnued.)
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WHAT CAN IT SAY TO THIS?

From time to time it has been our duty as a

fair and impartial e.xponent of American bicy-

cling, and also as a friend and supporter of the

League of American Wheelmen, to protect it

somewhat from the attacks of the journal,

which has been for the past two years,

specially honored and selected to convey the

news of that body to its members, and, as the

"official organ," should be expected to up-

hold and sustain, in a measure, the principles

of the organization, and encourage it by kind

words and suggestions when opportunity pre-

sented itself.

This course has of late, no doubt, been
somewhat wearisome to the average reader,

as a newspaper controversy is not the most
pleasant thing imaginable, and we would
gladly refrain from provoking another oppor-

tunity for an extension of hostilities were the

case not of sufficient importance, that, to let it

j

pass, would be doing a great injustice to the

League. We would pass over without remark

the many bitter paragraphs and flings that our

contemporary, the Bicycling World, has thrown

in the face of the League, as we all know the

direct cause for the same; but when the editor

of the official organ of theL.A.W., openly and

without attempt at apology, urges a repre-

sentative of a prominent club not to allow his

club to join the League, raising the too well

known cry that the League is of no benefit to

any one, etc., etc., we think it time to enter a

vigorous protest.

While a paper remains the representative of

any organization, it is, as a duty, bound to

sustain its principles, and if its course of action

is not such as to warrant its approbation,

there is the remedy of manly and straightfor-

ward criticism, or else a resignation of its title

of "Official Organ." To present through its

columns an ever- changing face, and at the

same time letting pass no opportunity to destroy

it behind its back, is hardly the allegiance the

League expects or cares to have. We all have

a right to our private opinions, but it is often

best to have them remain unsaid. We are

sorry our friend so far forgets himself as to

allow private opinion to overcome his judg

ment. The League certainly needs all the sup-

port it can obtain, and if its " official organ "

by word of its editor, repudiates it, to whom
can we look for support?

OUR BOSTON LETTER.

Alas, and weli-a-day 1 We have lost our sage of

the World, for he has disappeared from out the
editorial chair, and the haunts that have known
him shall know him no more. No more shall

we have, from his drowsy pen, prosy leaders

on the League; no more will he write scathing
articles on questions of the day, throwing mud
on us poor Boston men and then come to us
and say, " Hodges told me to do it;" but in

i

his place we find a well-knozi'it Boston lawyer,
j

Mr. Joseph Dean, B.B.C., L.A.W., B.TX., !

etc., better known to your readers, perhaps, as
\

London W. or Billy Bernhardt. With this \

change I look for a change in style in the
j

World's columns. We shall miss the " carp- '

ing critic," but we shall gain, I hope, articles

on wheels and wheeling written in such a style

as will make the IVorld an authority in

America as the 'Cyclist is in England, a posi-

tion it is far from occupying now. Mr. Dean
entered on his official ciuties on Friday last,

and will give us his first editorial this week. I

hope he will start some interest in the State

L.A.W. elections, for the time is near at hand
and not a word have I heard yet in regard to a
new C.C. or any other officers. Speaking of

elections reminds me that I heard the Massa-
chusetts Club are to elect a Vice-President at

their next meeting. If they do he will be the
first officer of the kind in the city.

The Institute Races, under the auspices of

J. S. Prince, came off on Thursday last (Wash-
ington's Birthday), and were in point of man- '

agement and attendance a complete success,

but as for the interest they created in the minds
of most bicyclists they were rather behind her
former exhibitions, for Boston 'cyclists have

,

got so used to seeing Prince and Frye race that

a race without anv " cracks " in it seems rather I

flat to them; and then just think of the differ-

ence between seeing Burnham beat one of our
own men and watching him take the starch
out of some New York flj-er.

The first event was the first heat cf the one
mile race for gold and silver medals with S. S.

Mott of Hebronville, Burnham of Newton and
H. M. Sabin, of Boston, as starters. At the
crack of the starter's revolver three got away
in a bunch, with Burnham leading and Mott
and Sabin at his heels. At the end of the first

lap Mott was edging up to Burnham, w'hile

Sabin kept a steady pace slightly in the rear.

The men held their positions until the fourth lap,

and it was plain that Burnham had things w'ell in

hand and was riding a waiting race, but in the
fourth lap Sabin started for Burnham in a way
that meant business, and then the race was a
struggle for the lead 'twixt he and Burnham
clear to the finish. Burnham succeeded in

crossing the line a few yards ahead in the fair

time of 3.ioj^, w'ith Sabin 3. 11 and Mott some
sevent}' yards in the rear.

Next came a two-mile novices race for men
who had never won a prize. This brought out
a good showing of future champions in the
shape of Frank S. Lord, East Boston ; James
Huges, South Boston ; Silas L. Howes, Broc-
ton ; C. A. Owen, East Boston ; P. L. Aubin,
Newton ; F. Morris, Newton ; R. A. Neilson,
Boston, and Fred. F. Seavey. With so many
men it was impossible to start them all abreast,

so the}' were placed in three rows and were
started very slowly to avoid a smash up. Be-
fore the race a protest was entered against
Neilson on the ground that he had raced for

money and he w-as barred out ; but, neverthe-
less, the judges allowed him to start, though
for what reason I couldn't discover. The men
got away in good shape, and at the close of

the lap came straggling down the stretch with
Lord at the head, Neilson at his little wheel,
Howes third and Morris bringing up the rear.

On the next lap Neilson took the lead and
steadily increased his distance until the finish.

The main interest now lay in the contest for

second place ; first Howes would shoot ahead,
and then Seavey would wrest the lead from him,
with Lord and Aubin spurting near him. All

this time Morris was slowly but steadily gain-

ing on the leaders, until at the beginning of the
seventh lap, when Seavey had polished off all

the men but Howes, and was just putting the
finishing touches on him, Morris drew up along-
side as fresh as a daisy, and it must have made
poor Seavey's heart droop to see the eas}' way
in which the Newton man sailed along. Morris
and Seavey now spurted side by side, first one
and then the other leading until at the finish

of the ninth lap, when Morris by a gallant

spurt gained several lengths and succeeded in

holding it to the finish. Neilson finished a

long distance ahead of Morris, but no attention

was paid to him; his time was not taken nor
was he awarded the gold medal which fell to

Morris, leaving the silver for Seave}'. Time :

Morris, 7.4K. Seavey, 7.6)^.

The next contest between John Wilson of

Boston and C. J. Young of Boston, was an
easy walk-over for Young, who took the lead at

the start, and keeping steadily at his work he fast

left Wilson behind, and before the fourth mile
was reached was at his heels and easily passed
him in the spurt on the last lap. The distance

was five miles, prize a purse of $50 and a gold
medal from Prince to the man who beat 17
minutes. Won by Young in 16.35. Wilson's
time for the last mile was not taken. The
second heat of the one mile came next, and
was the prettiest race of the afternoon ; Sabin,

Mott, and Burnham started as in the first heat,

and there was one continual spurt between
Sabin and Burnham clear through the laps. The
wheels rushed along side by side, and neither
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seem to gain until on the home stretch, in the

last lap, Sabin won a slight lead. It was an ex-

citing moment for the Boston men; for Sabin

is comparatively a new man, and the idea that

he was beating the favorite Burnham was more
than they could stand. They shouted to B. in

a way that made things ring, and well did the

favorite answer to the call; the spurt he put on
was beautiful to see, and it answered its pur-

pose in passing him over the line scarcely a

hand's breadth ahead. This settled the mile

race and gave the gold to Burnham and the

silver to Sabin. Time of last heat, 3.165-^.

The mile handicap for boys under 12 was a

comical affair. E. H. Logwood, of Cambridge,
scratch, was mounted on a 42, while little C.

Wilson of Boston, brother to Wilson the prof,

who was at 100 3'ards, was on a small child's

iron bicycle, scarcely 32 inches high. Logwood
easily made up his handicap and won the

medal.
Sixth on the programme was a walking

match by two U.A.C. men.
The seventh event was for the five mile

championship of the Bay State Wheel Club of

South Boston. Frank R. Miller and W. Baker,

Jr., were the only contestants. The race was a

walk over for Miller, who won by a lap easily.

It was plain from the start that Baker was no
match for his club-mate, and that Miller could

beat him another lap if he pleased ; the time I

didn't take— it wasn't worth the while. Prince

was billed to beat the best two mile record am.
or prof., and the way he did it was fine. Mak-
ing a good start he settled to work in his usual

style. Burnham picked him up at the third

lap, and set the pace for a half mile, when he
eased up and Prince pounded away alone for

ten laps when B. took the lead again and
pushed the pace until the finish, when Prince

went by like lightning and came home in fine

style. Time of first mile, 2.59; two miles,

6.11^, beating Moores' 6.14 and Frye's 6 26,

the best am. and prof, records.

The officers were : Judges, C. Howard, A.
C. Handy ; Referee, E. E. Merrill ; Timers,
J. G. Lathrop, A. L. Esterbrook, W. J. Walsh

;

Starter, F. B. Carpenter ; Scorers, A. L.

Flocken, A. H. Forbush, W. P. Haskell;
Clerks of the course, A. L. Atkins, H. Corey,
J. F. McClure.

I did not see you there, Wheicl. I was in

hopes I should. I wanted to show you the

man who had your umbrella ; but I did see
" Pit." rushing around; he dropped in on us on
his way to Springfield.

Telzah left his Bank for awhile and came
there too, and the new editor of the World
shone on us also. Percy.

Cambridge, February 25th, 1883.
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Philadelphia, Pa.; W. B. Everett, 228 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.

RENEWALS.
W. V. Burt, 702 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.; F,

A. Miller, Susquehanna, Pa.; E. C. Lee, 40 State Street,

Boston, Mass.; C. A. Hazlett, Portsmouth, N. H.; W.
H. Miller, Bo.x 245, Columbus, Ohio; F. A. Coleman,
Windsor Hotel, N. Y. City; F. S. Harris, 718 Arch
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.; G. F. Craven, 1442 North 7th

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

APPOINTMENTS.
Ed. L. Pierce, Jr., of Milton, Consul for Milton, Mass.;

Howell Stewart, of 426 6th Street, N. W,, Consul for
Washington, D. C; Chas. L. Clark, of Newton, Con-
sul for Newton, Mass.

NOTICE.
With the February number of the Monthly Gazette,

which each member may have received before this

notice goes to press, there will, probably, be enclosed a
pattern of the cloth adopted for the new B.T.C. uni-
form. Advices, as to cose, have not yet reached this

country ; but in all probability the price of a quantity of
cloth sufficient for an entire suit will be about $10,
landed in Boston. Arrangements for the supply of the
cloth to (only) members wlio desire it will be made with
as little delay as possible ; and those clubs which are
contemplating a change in uniform, and mhose entire
active inciut)ei-shij> have joined the B.T.C,, are re-
quested to bear in mind that, for utility, durability and
comfort, as well as for attractive appearance, the new
club uniform of the B.T.C. will be found worthy of
adoption.

League of American Wheelmen.
Applications for membership should

be sent to Fred. T. Sholes, Secretary

Bo.\93, Cleveland, Ohio. Member-

ship fee $1.00 per annum.

BOARD OF OFFICERS.

President—W. H. Milleu, Bo.x 245, Columbus, Ohio.
I 'ice-President—A. S. Parsons,Cambridgeport, Mass.
Cor. Secy.—Fred. T. Sholes, Cleveland, Ohio.
Treasurer—William V. Gilman, Nashua, N. H.
Rec. Secretary—Angus S. Hiuuaru, Milwaukee,Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Rules and Regulations.—W. H. Miller, Columbus,

O.; F. S. Phatt, Worcester, Mass.; C. H. Lajison, Port-
land, Me.
Rights and Privileges.—A. S. Parsons, Cambridge-

port, Mass.;F. T. Shole Cleveland, O.; W. V. Gilman,
Nashua, N. H.
Membership.—E. K. Hill (Chairman), 424 Main St.,

Worcester, Mass.; He.muv W. Williams, 25 Washington
St., Boston, Mass.; Chas. P. Shillaher, 124 State St.,

Boston Mass.
Racing.—S. A. Maksden, New Haven (Chairman); F.

JiiNKiNs, Bo.x 444, 22 New Church St., N. Y ; Secretary
and Official Handicapper, Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Ridge
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; Geo. H. Strong, 252 Market St.

San Francisco, Cal.; Frank E. Yates, Chicago, 111.,

AiiBoiT Basset 1, 8 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass.
Railroads.—Buklev B. A\ res, 189 Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, 111. (Chairman); N. M. BECicwn h, 21 W. 37th
St., New York; J. W. Pero, Freemont, Ohio.

AUXILIARY COMMITTEE.

A. W. Fkiese, Milwaukee, Wis.; Richard Garvev;
St. Louis, Mo.; Dr. G. L. Henderson, Kansas City,
Mo.; W. H. Miller, Columbus, O.; C. D. Standish,
Detroit; Mich.; Geo. D. Gideon, Phila., Pa.

TO LE.4GUE MEMBERS:
At the meeting of the Board of Ofiicers, held in Boston,

October 20, it was voted that a "list of Candidates for
membership and also special noticts of league matters"
be furnished The Wheel, at the same time as the ofticial

organ. Members will see that by .subscribing to The
Wheel, they can obtain all the necessary information
promptly and at a moderate expense.

APPOINTMENT.
Chief Consul N. Y. State— Di;, N. M. BECKWITH,

27 West 37th St., New Vork.

Editor oj" the M'heel.—The following applications for

Membership in the League of American Wheelmen
have been received, and are sent to you for publication.

Yours very truly,

FRED. T. SHOLES, Cor. Sec, pro leni.

Laiorcnce. Bi. Club—
^385—Charles F. Dow g Haverill St.,

Lawrence, Mass.
Charlotte Hi. Club—
338S—J. Clarence Weaver, President. Charlotte, N. C.
3389—Thornwcll T.Gilmer, Captain.. " "

3390—Wm. E. Shaw, Sec. & Treas. ... " "

3391—Miles P. Pegram "

3392—John T. Davis " "

Hermes Bi. Club—
3393—Kellog Fairbank 1801 Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, 111.

3394—E. F. Sharp 417 North State St.,

Chicago, 111.

Citizens Bi. Club—
3305—S. C. Griggs, Jr Windsor Hotel, New York.
3396—Richard Nelson 87 Gold St., " "
3397—W. H. McCormack.236 W. 52d St.,

Clarion Bi. Club—
3398—James A. Murphy Clarion, Clarion Co., Pa.
3399—Col. E. E. E. Thompson " '' "

3400—Myer M. Kaufman.... " " "

3401—James A.Myers " " "

3402—Ben. F. Kaufman " " "

3403—Joseph Murphy " '• "

3404—Chas. V. Reid " " "

3405—Harry R. Wilson " " •"

3406—Ambrose B. Reid " "

Elniira Bi. Club—
3408—Louis H. Brown, President Elmira, N. Y.
3409—H. C. Spaulding, Jr " "

3410—Charles Pines " "

3411—Guy W. Shoemaker " "
3412-Samuel Ellis " "

3413—Hanford Smith " "

3414—Robert Fenney '* "
3415—Hulett Smith " "

3416—John Zimmerman " "
3417—Jacob Coy. Kendall " "

3418—-William Stephenson " "
3419—Joseph F. Lingle " "
3420—Michael J Hogan " "
3421—Chas. Bowman " '*

3422—John Potter " "

3423—Wm. Lormore " "
3424—Richard L. Guyon " "
3425—George Lingle " "

Unattached—

3383—J- G. Bly Sherman, N. Y.
3384—Eugene Card ' "

3386—John B. Griffith.. . Bo.x 31, Steubenville, Ohio.
3387—Irving H. Fitch Adrian, Mich.
3407—Addison B. Prince Cheshire, Berkshire Co.,

[Mass.
3349—Chas. P. Doane East Brookfield, Mass.
3350—Isaac N. Mains Pleasant Gap, Mo.

Corrections— •

3352—W. L. Samson 196 Hewes St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
3354—Edward Pettus. . .66 So. 9th St.,

" "

3364—Jos. L. Pinder.. 45 Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass.

L. A. W. RENEWALS.
(Week ending February 17, 18S3.)

1410—A. L. Whiton Hingham, Mass.
1862—W. H. Hastings .'.N. Y. City.
1842—Chas. J. Burroughs Quebec, P. y.
309—L. H. Johnson Orange, N. J.
310—-Rowland Johnson '*

'

'^"

280—Joseph W. Griscom Jenkinton, Pa.
18 II—J. P. Forbes. Co,shocton, Ohio.
2057—Eben Fish Abington, iSIass.

1059—William Beach Orange, N. J.
1776

—

B.S.Rose Trenton, "
i84i--Alphonse Hamel Quebec, P. Q.
821—R.T Smock Red Bank, N.l.

2382—J. E. Hathaway Milwaukee, Wis.

Yours fraternally, W. V. GILMAN, Treas.

L.A.W. RENEWALS.
]\'eek ending February ii^th. 1883.

1740—Alfred H. Larcom Beverly, Ma.ss.
225—H. P. Robinscn Boston, "

1 175—L. L. Atwood Pittsfield, "

2441—Chas. H. Jenkins Louisville, Ky.
2419—Henry Schrimpeler Chicago, 111.

1650—Henry W. Emmons Lawrence] Mass.
1165— Geo. H. Simons Litchfield, Minn.
1027—Louis Pennington Newark, N.J.
321—W. Eugene Thatcher East Orange, "

Yours fraternally, W. V. GILMAN, Treas.

APPOINTMENTS.
The following Consuls have been appointed in

Michigan:

.'\lbion Edward F. Woodcock.
(Irand Rapids Frank H. Escott.
Marshall Chas. E. Gorliam.
Niles Chas. .•\. Barnard,
Ovid Wm. C. Marvin.
Port Huron Geo. W. Alexander.

Chas. D. Standish, Chief Consul.

L.A.W. CONSl'LS.
248—J. D. Pugh, Jr .323 Euclid Ave.,

Cleveland, Ohio.
249—Harry \V. Forward 323 Euclid Ave.,

Cleveland, Ohio.
. Will R. Pitman, 04 White St. .New York, N. Y.
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:E^. B. IHI^f^IRT,
813 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Harvard, British Cliallenge, Columbia,

AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles ai low prices. All sizes on hand.

Send for Price-lists.

ICYCLE CLUBS will save mopey by patronizing

WETMORE & STORY,
33 Essex Street & 7(83 Washington Street, - - BOSTON, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WOELD.
We designed and made the suits of the BOSTON RAMBLERS, the IXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.

Our Stock consists of a Full Line of

FOxREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

The American Sanspareil Roadster,
MADE BV WM. ANDREWS,

—)THE(-
l^^

(Copyriehted Feb. 9th, 1883.)

The Official Organ of the Xational Association
of Amateur Athletes of America,

WILL APPEAR

Wednesday, April 4fh, 1883,

12 Patje Weekly Chronicle of

ATHLETICS, LACEOSSE, CANOEIN&,

BOATING, LAWN TENNIS, POLO,

BASE BALL, EIELE SHOOTING, SNOW-SHOEING,

BICYCLING, AECHEET, SKATING,

CEICKET, BOWLING, SWIMMrSTG,

rOOT BALL, EACQITETS, GYMNASTICS,

YACHTING, BOXING, ICE-BOATING

&c,, &c., &c.

BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

The Strongest, Most Rigid and Hand-

somest Bicycle in America.

Andrews' patent head, with 5 in. centres,
elliptical steel backbone, fluted front and
semi-tubular back forks, 26 in. dropped han-
dle bar, gun metal hubs, direct spokes,
detachable cranks, parallel pedals with Han-
cock rubbers, dust-proof adjustable ball

bearings, double -to -front single-to-back
wheel. Fitted with handy tool bag, finish

all-bright parts nickeled on copper, balance
finely, coach-painted and lined in gold and
Vermillion. Price, _ _ - $125.00
Or, full nickled, e.xcept felloes, - 137.50

Send 1$ cents for cabinet photo, or 3 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The "AMERICAN," with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, $100.00

The British, Sp. British, and Xtraordinary
Challenges, and all parts of the above ma-
chines, constantly in stock. A full line of
accessories. Every wheelman should have
our catalogue.

SAM'L T. CLARK & CO.,

Imporiers of Bicycles, Tricycles and Accessories

^^^_* Franklin Building, B.a.ltimore.

AMUSEMENTS.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $2 A YEAR.

Combinatiori Offers.

The Amateur Athlete and the Wheel $3.

The Amateur Athlete and The Wheelman, |3^

The Wheel and The Wheelman $2.50.

The Amateur Athlete, The W'heel, / . ^^
and the Wheelman )

''

Send in your Subscription to

OLIVER .^ JENKINS,

Publishers"The Amateur Athlete"&.' The Wheel,''

P. O. Bo.N 444. NEW YORK.

Adzertisements inserted in this department uj^ to

four lines nonjtareil^ /or %\'i.oo -per year.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Gan-ey"s Bicycle Agency, 405 Chestnut St., agency

of the Columbia Bicycles ; also for all high class Eng-
lish Bicycles and Tricyles. A full assortment of wheel
sundries in stock. Everj-lhing at, or below. New York
and Boston figures. Repairing with promptness. Send
for circular.

AVHEELMENS Headquarters. New Marlboro Hotel,
'' 736 and 737 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Hathaway & Dizer, Proprietors. Samuel Butter-
field in the ofiice.

T YRA BICVCLICA.—FORTY POETS ON THE
'-' Wheel by J. G. D.\LTON. Very amusing raid on
the sentimental poets, and the most peculiar and auda-
cious humorous verse of the century, by the oldest of
the early wheelmen in America. Clotli, iiopp. Sent
post paid for 40 cts.,by Oliver & Jenkins, Bo.\444,N.Y.

yi/' D. WILMOT, professor of exhibition Bicycle
** • riding, is open for engagements. Address, W.
D. Wilmot, 597 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

COSMOPOLITAN THEATRE, B'way, 41st St.^ Every evening at 8.

Wednesdav anil Saturdav Matinee at 2.

FRAN'.v JlORDAUiVT in

R. G. Morris's powerful coinedj- drama.
OLD SHIPMATES.

POPULAR PRICES—Reserved seats. 75c. and SI-

w At 8.:30

For Fastenln^r Kuhiitr Tires.

S"rRONGEST KNOWN!
AVe Guarantee Satisfaction.

25c. STIC:^ ^-S" ^.^jf^IXj.

Dealer.*, send for Prices.

OTERMAX WHEEL CO., - Hartford, ( t.

ADISOX SQUARE THEATRE.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2.

.5TH MONTH. SUPERB 1 Y'OUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.
5TH MONTH. I YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP

j 5TH 3IONTH. | CAST. | YOUNG Jlrs. WINTHROP

"VriBLOS GARDEN'. SECLTIE SEATS.
-"^ POOLE A- GILMORE, Proprietors and Managers.
Reserved Seats ^orchestra circle and balcuuvi, 50c.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY'
THATCHER. PRIMROSE & WESTS MINSTRELS.

THE BEST TROUPE IN EXISTENCE,
An Innovation in Minstrelsv.

THATCHER. PRIMROSE ct WEST'S 'MINSTRELS.
Matinees, Wedxe-sd.w and Satirday at 2.

Next week—Booth's Theatre Corsican Brothers.

pASINO. BROADWAY* AND 3nTH ST.^ Every Evening at 8. Saturdaj- Matinee at 2.

Last week, but one.
Johann Strauss's Spectacular Opera Comiqiie,
THE QUEEN'S LACE HANDKERCHIEF,

bv ihe
McCAULL OPERA COMIQUE COMPANY".

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.

Box OJfice at Casino and Brentano's, 5 Union Sq.,
without extra charge.

HAVERLY'S THEATRE, 14th St. and 0th ave.
J. H. HA'VERLY' Manager and Proprietor.

Hartley Campbell's latest and greatest work, entitled
SIBERLi..

A Romance of Russia.
In six tableaux with superb cast.

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.



THE WHEEL,

THE BRITISH CHALLENGE,
Made by SINGER & CO., Coventry.

Sole .^g^ents, 3TOID3Z)-if^ieiD, ILjOTT'^JieilNrO- SC
Importers of other leading Engligh Bicycles and Tricycles.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

00_, Boston.,

RECORDS! RECORDS!!
From I to 25 miles accomplished on

The Patnet Invincible
ridden by H. L. Cortis, Esq., Amateur Champion, who
made the marvelous record of i mile in 2 min. 41 3-5 sec,
and 20 miles within the hour.

The INVINCIBLE for 1883
is now perfected with all latest improvements, detach-
able Handle Bars. Ball Bearings to all parts. Will be
delivered within 7 days, packed in close case, free on
board, on receipt of draft for il!19.

In ordering, state height and class of machine.

No. 1—Strict Eaoer, 5-8 and 1-2 inch Tire
j

Weight, 54 in.: 22 lbs.

No. 2—Semi-Roadster, 3-4 and 5-8 inoli Tire
j

Weight, 54 in.: 28 lbs.

No. 3-rull Eoadster, 7-8 and 3-4 inch Tire)

Weight: 38 lbs.

BALL BEABINGS TO ALL PARTS.
Price, *!!).

All Machines fitted with the Patent Double Section
Hollow Rims. Also supplied to all other manufacturers.
Order them to be fitted to your machines.

SURREY MACHINIST COMPANY,

85 to 87 Blackman St., London, S.E

AN EXPERT COLUMBIA FOR NOTHING.

Given to the person who sends the largest

number of subscribers over sixty to The
Wheel, together with $1.50 for each name.

For the largest list above twenty, an order

for nickeling a bicycle, and a long-distance

saddle.

For the largest list above fifteen, a nickeled

king-of-the-road lamp and a Ritchie Cyclo-

meter.

For every ten subscriptions, we will give a

choice of either a king-of-the-road lamp, a

Ritchie Cyclometer, or a long-distance saddle.

The names must not be renewals, and must

all be sent in before May 15. Send in names

as fast as collected, and they will be credited

to the party sending the same.

Address, OLIVER & JENKINS,
Publishers,

Box 444. New York.

iva ?eve^o
-IMPORTER OF-

GeI(TLEMEN'S Fi\E FURNISHIP,
SPECIALTIES IN

Bicycle Shi?is, Tenuis yerseys, Lacrosse Shirts

and Bicycle Glozies. Complete assortment

of Bicycle Hose in all Colors.

ONE STUD SHIRT
For evening dress. All sizes in stock.

128 & 130 FULTON ST., 87 NASSAU ST.,

NEW YORK.

Wheelnien's Gold League Badges.
Wheelmen's Le.\gue Badges of the

New Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, $3.50 and
$5.00 each. The same with extra fin-
ished settings, $7.00 and $8.00 each
licst finish with small diamonds, $i;
to $25 and upwards. The design also
mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,
etc., all suitable for constant wear.

(Pat. Sep. 13,1881) Orders by mail, enclosing cash or
P. O. order for the style desired, will receive immediate
attention. Send for circular.

Address, C. H. Laimson, Portland, Me.

A. G. CARTEE,
4 East 59th St, New York,

(Successor to WM. M. WRIGHT)
RESPECTFULLY announces that he has

every facility for the repair of

BICYCLES,
and during the winter months will make a re-

duction of FORTY fER CENT.
Largest stock of Eecond-liand l)ioycles in the country,

SEND STAMP FOR LIST,

THE aKEATEST BAKGAIN OJST EECORD
A new 60-inch

FULL NICKLED BICYCLE,

in A No. I condition foi; sale. Owner wants 63-inch.

For particulars address, " BICYCLE,"

Office of the Wheel, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from. "Headers" or

Other Daugerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
•milhout dead centres—a conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constnicted and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
Vor further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
SmithvlUe, Burlington Co., Ni J;

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
AT THE ROOMS OF THE

B^e0 02CIj-2-lT EIC-Z-CXjI^ CO.,

161 & 163 Olymer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CONEY Island, via Prospect Park and Boulevard,
from our door without dismounting. Riding Hall
and Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle in-
struction from 9 a. m., to II p. m.

CALIGRAPH
THE BEST WRITING

MACHIN E in the
World. Send to Amer-

ican Writing IMachine
Company, Manuf'rs, 213 W.
31st Street, New Y^ork. for
illustrated Catalogue.

WALL PAPERS
OF

QUAINT DESIGNS AND OOLOES,

BY

EMINENT ENGLISH DECORATIVE ARTISTS.

Samples and prices mailed free.

Discount to Wheelmen. Decorate your rooms.

H. BARTHOLOMAE & CO.,

128 &130 W. 33d St., N. Y.

SEWING ; MACHINE.
The Largest and Lightest Running.

Bali-Bearing Balance Wheel.

Anti-friction Movements. New and Elegant designs in

Decoration and Wood-work. For illustrated

Catalogue apply to

WEED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention "The Wheel."
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The People's Choice, n.
, q , , , «

,

^
Dicjcle bchool and oalesroom

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE "WHEEL-
MAW, incidentally writes it down thus :

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and

machines is in obtaining

—

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at.the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner

to least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and
which, (5) as controvertible propert}-, retains its value best when one may wish to part with

it, or as an alternative^ will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon
this issue, any jurj- empanelled from the thousands now riding our

Expert Columbia and

Standard Columbia

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send, on application (accompanied by three-cent

stamp), to any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles,

Tricycles, and all the usual accessories.

214 & 216 East 34th Street.

A FINE LABGE RIDING HALL, WELL
HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

Season Ticket, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,

TRICYCLES, AND
SUNDRIES,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, PAETS rOE ALL TKE OOLUMBIAS

TBE POPE MANUFACTURING CO,, Maimfacturers,

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 r.i\i.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

597 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.
ELLIOTT MASON,

Manager.

ICYCLE UNIFORMQ ,

or EVEET GEADE MADE AT THE LOWEST GASH PEICES. ^^~^ '^

Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. C. BLUE & CO., 48 Sumner Street,
BOSTON MASS.

Engiish Bicycles
AND

Tricycles,

AMERICAN SANSPAREIL

CUSTOM CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

/MERIC/N,

SECOND-HAND & REPAIRING,
Also, CABLE FENCING.

A. G. POWELL & 00,, 218 S. Tenth St.,

R, ¥, R, SCHUYLER,
Successor to SCHUYLtR & DUANE,

Importer and Dealer in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENT FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Co.'s

BICYCLES

TRICYCLES.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
(iisrAia.i^HED 1S77,)

Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

ODD FELLOWS HALL, BOSTON, Mass.

Iiifrodiiceii in 1S7S.

ROADSTER AND
LIGHT ROADSTER.

THE " -2- -A. Xj E ,"

Inimdiu-ed in 1880.

RACER, SEMI-RACER,
AND FULL ROADSTER.

the; " si3:.A.i30-^xr,"

Introduced in 1881.

Light roadster.

Tho "American Club" Bicycle.

The " Cheylesmore " Tricycle.

N'ickel Plating, Painting and Repairing.

We conuneneed receiving orders in advance for the 1883 patterns of the above

favorite machines, as early as December last, and the indications are that the de-

mand this season will largely exceed our facilities for supply. We are, therefore,-

compelled to warn our patrons that it is only by ordering early that they can hope to

avoid the annoyance of delay.

Geniral Af/enci/ for the Norfhtrestern States:

.^. C3-. S^=-A.Xj1DT:;73- az. ISSeCS., lOS l^^.^T>XSO:c^ ST., CHIC^S-O, 111.

General Agenei/ for the State of Ohio :

C3-XJ£.^:5= :B:EaOTIXE^3, T).^-2-T02;T, OHIO.
Our large Illustrated Cataloffue, containing valuable information to purcha.sers and full description of our

machines, sent post free to any .iddress on receipt of a three cent stamp by us or by our agents as above.
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Editorial Jottings.

The "Green" bill will be
presented, we understand.

-;< *
*

Secretary Krag has kindly

sent us a circular addressed
to th'e Senators and Repre-
sentatives of Ohio, and we
sincerely hope it will have
a good effect on the law
makers.

*

The Amatcttr Athlete has
been voted the official organ
of the "Amateur Athletic

Base-Ball Association."

* *
*

"Those Pretty St.

George Girls," now in

press, and shortly to be
issued, by T. B. Peterson &
Brothers. Philadelphia,

treats of fashionable life in

London, picturing the details

of a London " season," with
its aristocratic flirtations,

followed by sketches of life

of the English nobility and
those associated with them at

the centers of English
fashionable life on the Con-
inent. Glimpses of London
Clubs and Club men, also an
exciting fox hunt, and the
races at Ascot, give variety
to the development of the
story, in which, of course,
there is an element of ro-

mance and true love, to

which fashionable follies

serve as the foil. The dia-

logue is exceedingly brilliant

and witty. The author of
the story is a lady of promi-
nence in New York society.—New York J/ome Journal.

Secretary Pope was in

town Monday, and visited
the Citizens in the evening.
He has just returned from
nn pxtend^cj trip West,

NINETEEN E I G H T Y - T H R E E .

NINETEEN EIGHTY-THREE.

My ancestors rode on a forty eight,
i

In a coat of mail with a helmet high,

They began in seventy-nine;
| And a diamond pointed spear.

But that was a hundred years ago—
The picture you see is mine.

I'm a corporal now in the National Guard,
And as brave as brave can be;

For the horrors of war of which history speaUs

Are positive pleasures to me.

My wheel is propelled by electric force,

Confined in a cylinder trim,

And it far outshines the l;ing-of-the-roa<J

>Vhen the li^bt of day grovys dim,

I sit aloft on a gatling gun.

And there's never a foe to fear.

Unhappy wheelmen of sevenly-nine.

But a hundred years have flown,

And now a commissioner does not dare

To say that his soul's his own.

And the word is full of macadam roads,

.\nd the right of way is free;

There's nothing but joy in a wheelman's life

There seems to be con-

siderable interest taken in

the Philadelphia races an-

nounced for next Saturda)'.

* «
*

Our entire edition went
astray at the Post Office,

last week, and although

mailed Wednesday, some
had not received their papers

in the city on Saturday.

What the Owl would like to

know.

J).i Nineteen Iji^htyrThrec. I, C. H,

Whether the cycle of time

brings not many changes,

since Pitman, to whom the

League so long refused

membership, should now re-

ceive the appointment of

Consul for this city?

Whether the weather does
not make one inclined to

dream of the coming
pleasures of many a pleasant

spin along the leafy road

hereabouts, so soon to be

indulged in?

Why Lieut. Joshua Rey-
nolds, of the Hudson Club,

don't boom H.T.C. among
j

his fellow-members, and

I

receive the Consulshiji of

1 the organization?

j

If the Ixion's enjoyed their

j

theatre party at Haverly's?

I

Who President Egan's
J florist is, and where he got

the gout ?

Why President Ducker
don't send me one of those

orders of dance 1 have heard

so much about ?

Why "C. C." Weston
don't appoint an official

I

tailor in this country, for the

I
new B.T.C. uniforms?

I

;

Where a handsomer pic-

! ture. both photographically

;
and as to position and sub-

: jeci, can be found than tl-nt

iof L..^.W, Treasurer, \V \'

' Gi'lJin.n, pf Nasbuj)..
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What you think of Henn' Sturmey's letter :

in the last IVkeelinaji?

Whether the " K.C.W.'s" are going to give

that masquerade, and whether I could go
undetected ?

If Fontaine is not responsible for one of the

finest specimens of card engraving, upon the
\

new business cards of Messrs. Oliver &
Jenkins, I have ever seen ?

If the new club, shortly to be started, by
juvenile riders, will bud, blossom and die, like

others of its older predecessors?

Whether " London W " won't be astonished
when the "Owl" asserts that he has never
had the pleasure of personally seeing or being
seen by the " genial Joe," even in a pokeristic

j

sense ? i

If " Doc " will allow me to congratulate him,
j

both upon his appointment, and his first official '•

address as L.A.W. State Consul?

What sort of nightmare a poor bicycler

would have after indulging in a bi-rotary

menu like that of the " K.K.K."

If It is not a sign of prosperit\' in matters of

bic5'cling, when I hear the Citizens are finding

their present quarters too small, and are medi-
{

tating taking the entire block or building, I
;

forget which ? Neither would be large enough,
,

however, to hold all the sterling worth, that, as ,

a club, they represent.

Who "Selah" is?

What the Ixion's mean by the notice upon
,

their bulletin board, that a sacred concert
will be held in their rooms on Sunday, at

which such artists as " Campanini " Newman,
" Orguinette " Reed, etc., will positivel)'

appear.

If Mr. Book, of the Citizens, is acting
"regular," in sta\'ing away from his club in

this manner?

FROM THE CLUBS.

\Club secretaries and other 'wheeltneu are requested
to/itrnish for this department announcements o_/com-
ing races^ ineets^ runs

^
periodical business^ social meet-

ings^ etc,, (/<:.]

FIXTURES.

SATCKD.\^s—Musical evening at 'he Citizens' rooms,
j

2 East 6oth Street, at 8 I'..M. All invited. '

M.\RCH 17.—Second Annual Dinner of the King's
County Wheelman. Particulars later.

M.AKCH 3.—Entries close for the hve mile handicap
(sanctioned by the L.A.W.),at Industrial Hall, Broad and
Wood Streets, Philadelphia, March 10th.at7.50. Fee,
fifty cents, to H. B. Hart, 813 Arch Street, Philadel-

i

phia, Pa. On the same evening, Woodside and Morgan
|

will ride a twentj-five mile race, for a purse, and Miss
Maggie Wallace will ride five miles against time, being i

her first public appearance in .America. An exhibition
|

of fancy riding IS also promised.

CoRTLANDT Wheel.mkn.—When I wrote
I

you just about a year ago of the organization

of our club, the Cortlandt Wheelmen, with five

members, I compared it to a newly trans-
\

planted tree, and added that, like other things

in the country, we hoped to grow and increase
l

as the season advanced.
\

Well, our hopes were realized; ten good men
and true now answer to their names at our

]

meetings, and the drv ground beginning to ap-
;

pear in our streets renews our expectations of

a like growth this year. When a man begins
to talk about getting a wheel, we immediately
put his name down, and always succeed in

making a rider of him.
Last year was a sort of preparatory course

with us, in which w-e tried our wings, as it :

were; the nearest approach to a club run being
the one briefly described in the Wheelman for

March, But we intend this year to attempt

the better acquaintance of our city brethren
and learn all the latest wrinkles in wheels and
wheeling. Don't be annoyed at the many
questions we shall ask, and we will promise
that when you come touring up our way to

show you some splendid coasting.

There being no large halls in our village, we
have not been able to get any drill practice

this winter, but we have discovered a very
agreeable way of adjourning a business meet-
ing to an oyster supper, and have grown to be
as dexterous in our management of the juicy

bi-valves as the best drilled squad in the coun-
try are with their bi-cycles.

Our secretary has sent you a list of our re-

cently elected officers for 1S83, and I speak by
the card in saying that no effort will be spared
by them to make the Cortlandt Wheelmen a

model bicycle club.

And we wish a prosperous season and a

merry one to The Wheel and all 'cyclers.

Capt.vi.n.

ALli.\Ny.—At a regular monthly meeting
of the Albany Bi. Club, held last evening, the

following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: D. W. Shanks, President; R. S. Oliver,

Vice-President; A. H. Scattergood, Captain;
J. G. Burch, Jr.. Sub-Captain; H. Gallien, Jr.,

Secretary; F. B. Holdridge, Treasurer; E. W.
Vine. Standard Bearer; H. Gallier. Jr., Bugler;
G. F. Brooks, M.D., Surgeon. The financial

condition of the club is good, and everything
looks bright for the coming season.

Yours fraternally,

H. Gai.lik.x, Jr.. Sec'y.

CoRTL.VND'l Wheelme.x.—At the annual
ineeting held February 27, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year :

Captain, Dudle}' C. Hasbrouck; Lieutenant,

Henr)' Tate; Bugler, S. Allen Mead; Secretary,

Ed. F. Hill. Respectfully,

Eti. F. Hii.t., Sec.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A. McO.—We do not mail The ll'hee/man. and you

must look to them for any mistakes.

W. Cdwi.Ks.—Thanks for report. Send your address.

W. \'. G.—Thanks for photo. E.xcellent.

Hakkv W. F.—Missing Nos. sent.

S. B. H., Louisville. Ky.—Races were covered by
regular correspondent. Thanks.

H. G.,Jk., Albany.—Papers were mailed Wednesday,
February 28th.

C. J. Krag.—Thanks.

CHIPS FROM QUAKER CITY.

Phil.JiDelihi.\, March 2, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel : Wheel matters have
been rather dull in Philadelphia lately on ac-

count of unfavorable weather. The elements
were decidedly opposed to wheelmen pros-

ecuting their favorite sport on the road ; but,

though successful as far as this department of
[

bicycling goes, yet they could not reach the
i

wheelman on his retreat to the social gather-

ings which are the pleasant features ot the

winter months. Until this winter, Philadel-

phia was practically without these iinportant

additions to the bicyclist's winter campaign,
but the last Tuesday evening of January saw
the inauguration of the Philadelphia Club's

monthly social evening, which is to be a fixture

for the last Tuesday evening of each month,
until, I suppose, the riding seasoit opens up
other attractions. Not being at the January
reunion, I cannot say anythiitg w'ith respect to

it but that those who were there enjoyed them-
selves as well as they could desire. The Feb-
ruary Tuesday, however, I had the good for-

tune to be present, and never spent a more
pleasant evening among bicycles and bicyclers.

The room looked remarkably well—in fact,

handsomely—after passing untier the hands of

the room committee, led in their work by their

enthusiastic chairman. One of the first objects
striking the visitor's eye on entering is a piano,

and on the acquisition of this valuable addition
to the attractions of their quarters the Phila-

delphia Club is to be congratulated. There
were quite a number of visitors present, among
them several of " Pennsv's " members, return-

ing the courtesy of the " Philadelphia" inem-
bers, who had voyaged to West Philadelphia
earlier in the month to be present at the first

social evening of " Pennsylvania."
This event has to be noted, too. The

" Pennsylvania Bi. Club " has already ac-

quired a good- reputation for activity, and their

social evening on the third Thursday evening
of February was a decided success. An unusu-
ally large number of members were present
with unattached friends, and also several rep-

resentatives frotii "Philadelphia" and " Ger-
mantown;" these latter expressing surprise at

the strides made by the young club since its

organization last August. This brings me to

another item of interest, especially to West
Philadelphia riders. The Pennsylvania Club
has now moved into new quarters, and boasts

a machine-room capable of storing from thirty

to forty machines, and a xlub-room of like di-

mensions above the machine-room, on the sec-

ond floor. The building in which the new
rooms are is perhaps the best suited for the

purposes of a bicycle club in all West Phila-

delphia. It stafnds on Forty-first street, within

a few doors of Elm avenue, and within fifty

yards of the smooth macadam of Fairmount
Park. It fronts the " Appian Way" of Phila-

delphia bicyclists—Girard avenue—and from
the four front windows in their new club-room
"Penny's" members can train their guns,

or their spv-glasses, on every craft bound for

"the Pike.'"

The next event in bicycling circles here

will be the races and tournament at Indus-

trial Hall on the evening of March loth. at

which, it is to be hoped, there will be a good
showing up of spectators. Some curiosity is

already evinced as to who are going in for the

five-mile amateur handicap, which is to be a

big feature of the evening. It is rumored that

the "Star" machine will be heavily repre-

sented. So now, ye lovers of the regulation

machine, here is a chance to wipe out the re-

membrance of a late defeat ; take it ; and if

this much talked-of innovation on the typical

machine does good work, vvhy, give it its due.

Nothing more of general interest, friend

Wheei,, at present. I hope to see you on
March loth. Ni.von Neckar.

THE LEAGUE MEET.

Ecl^lor of the Wheel: Opinions as to the

place for the annual meeting of the League are

now in order, evidently, and I beg to express

mine.
Originally favoring Washington, it does

seem to me now that it would be an absurdity

to hold the meet in a city in which the. mem-
bers of the League could he. counted upon the

fingers of one hand.

Who, pray, is to welcome us to Washing-
ton ? Are we to claim the hospitalit}' of a club

which refuses to have anything to do with the

League? Or do we intend to call upon the

half-dozen or less who have nobly stood by the

League to take upon themselves the no small

task of carrying on the labor of arranging for
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and entertaining the visitors? The League
cannot, with self-respect, accept either alterna-

tive.

Let us wait until there is a large and loyal

following of the L. A. W. in Washington, and

then, appointing the meet at a proper season

for that place, the League will go in force and
make a display worthy the place and the dis-

tinguished lookers-on who at such time will be

gathered there.

Those who favor Washington forget, appar-

ently, that the capital city is well-nigh deserted

by the last of May. Congress adjourns as I

am writing, and there is a lively getting out of

the city at once.

May is a hot month there, and the League
parade, May 30,Would pass perspiringly along

the quiet streets, observed only by the few
"natives " who, from lack of time or money,
could not flee to a cooler locality.

When the League goes to Washington, as it

is sure to at no distant day, it must be in the

Fall or Winter months, or perhaps some 4th

of March. Not 400 men would brave the heat

of a 30th of May meet there.

Where, then ? In A^e-c York, by all means !

For the second time in the history of bicycling

in America, there is real enthusiasm in regard

to bicycling in the metropolis. I had almost

said for the Jirst time, forgetting that it was
the old New York Club (what mas become of

it?) that inaugurated the first meet of Amer-
ican wheelmen, selecting Newport in deference

to the Eastern wheelmen—a sort of meeting
them half-way. Since that, however. New
York has shown a lamentable want of interest

in the wheel, until the Citizens and Ixion clubs

have so nobly come to the front.

These clubs have shown a public spirit

which cannot fail to do great things for

'cycling in that vicinity. They should receive

every encouragement that the League can offer

them. There is no city in the country which
so needs a bicycling "boom" as New York.
Let us give it a push by having there the

largest meet of wheelmen yet held in America.
Some of us have waited very impatiently to

see a thousand wheelmen in line. I feel sure

that in New York we can gather that number
-—perhaps more. Surely, it is as central as

Washington to the members of the League.
No place yet named would, I am sure, draw so

large a crowd of riders or of spectators.

Let the local clubs assure us of the use of

Central Park, and that adequate means will be
provided for the transportation of wheels
across the cit\', and it seems to me that three-

quarters of the members of the League would
vote for your city and half the members would
be there.

New York has clairrts upon us which no other
city has. No city is so accessible or so central

to so large a number ; none, I am sure, will

please so many.
I certainly hope, for the good of the League

and for the promotion of bicycling in your vi-

cinity, that New York will be selected for the

next meet. Ai.kkrt .S. Parsons.

"AND THERE WAS A SOUND OF REVELRY
BY NIGHT."

Rota terras circ?nii7'o/at.

Gathered is Springfield's youth and beauty
to do honor to their well-known club. Changed
to a scene of enchantment is the City Hall's

bare walls and lofty roof; hung with streamers
and draped with flags and bunting is every
available space, and crowded to the very doors
is the floor and wide balcony.
The occasion has brought together delega-

tions from the neighboring New England
Clubs, but few New York, and Boston faces

are seen, and being rare appear to be the more
appreciated. The New Haven, Meriden and

Bridgeport men show up in force; but what
New York represented by Pitman and San-

ford, and Boston represented by Wilmot and
' Col. Pope, lack in numbers they make up in

1 vivacity. Col. Pope and Pitman especially are

the observed of all observers. Col. Pope by

reason of his usual genial hilarity, and Pitman
; by the attractions of his bosom's numismatic

i

display; said attractions being so powerful as

to cause the propounding of the following co-

nundrum given to me by a young lady (and as I

afterwards found out it had been going the
' rounds): " Tell me, please, is that tall gentle-

j

men with the retrousse nose and medal stud-

I

ded bosom a very important bicycler, and did

he win all those medals, and what for ? A
friend of yours did you say ? Oh ! I beg par-

don, but he acts so queer, and is so attentive

to the ladies that I thought he was a dancing
master." Just then the pistol went off and
the dance went on, and I had time to look
around and smile audibly. But this was all

after the fancy riding, which I am anticipating.

To begin with, then, it is of course unnecessary

for me to say that it was a success in every

way; the riding was great, the crowd was
greater, and the applause as liberally disposed

as the infatuation which their champion Hen-
dee possessed them with, would allow. As re-

gards this infatuation, I scarcely think it is mis-

placed; he is a fine young fellow and worthy
of it. Outside of his racing record his fancy

riding is very fi.ne, and while not on a par with

the best it is worthy of all the applause they

lavish so freeh'. His riding on one wheel
without seat or backbone, making the mount
himself, is fully equal to Rex Smith's effort in

that direction; but in the technical points of his

fancy riding, taken all in all. Rex isundoubtedlj'

his superior.

Wilmot's riding was what it always is, the

perfection of balancing while at a stand still,

and in this particular line I do not think he can
be excelled, and the specialties of the double
riding with Aldrino were all novel and finely

executed. Descriptions are out of the question;

they must be seen to be appreciated. Pressey
with his " Star" earned the usual mead of ap-

plause with his fine riding, and young Nash of

the home club, will, if his riding grows with

him, by the time he is of age, rank among the

first riders of the country; making, as he did,

successful attempts at all the tricks of his elders,

winding up with the usual one-wheel business,

with hands and without.

I cannot speak too highly of arrangements
of the exhiisition; the beautiful and costly

orders of dance; the untiring efforts of our en-

tertainers; the fine music to which we kept
time until the early morning hours saw us
leaving for our trains, bidding adieu to the

sweet faces and laughing eyes of the " belles
"

of Springfield, the sweet tones of whose voices

still jangle like chiming music in echoes on my
ear. Aj( re7<oir to Springfield with its wreath
of belles and racers; may we be vis-a-vis over
many another dance and track, clasp friendly

hands in many another measure, while warm
j

pressure brings the rising color to the tender
cheek, mingle hot breath while in mimic strife

i we speed around the course, and after race is

I won and lost, bound in fraternal bands, ride

side by side through all the coming years.

Chic.
New V(ikk, Fobruary zitli, 18S5.

OUR BOSTON LETTER.

The season has opened at the Hub. The
Bostons had the first club run on Thursday,

and started the ball rolling—eight men out on

bicycles and the captain on a Coventry rotary

tricycle. The Ramblers intended to be the

first club out, and called their run for Sunday,

but the Bostons got wind of it and started in

ahead of them. It's a pretty frigid day when

any one gets ahead of the B. B. C.'s.

Challenges are flying thick and fast among
our professional riders. Young and Wilson

want to ride a relieving race of twenty miles

against Prince, and Wilson challenges any of

the New York or Boston pro's to a five-mile

contest. One would think the defeat he suf-

fered at Young's hands would teach him bet-

ter, but John is one on whom experience has

no effect. He is ranked among the slowest of

our men, and yet he throws challenges broad-
cast, and loses his race and money as calmly

as though his name was J. S. Prince.

St. Patrick's day will give our men another
chance to have a hack at each other, as Harry
D. Hedger, the bicycle machinist of this city,

has offered to back four men against Prince

in answer to the challenge P. issued some
time ago. Hedger offers $100 to the

first man, $50 to the second, and a pair of

ball pedals to the man of the four who makes
the best five-mile time in winning the race. I

understand the offer will be accepted, and that

a number of Amateur races will take place at

the same time, for which Mr. H. will also

contribute medals.
Wilmot is happy at last. The Olympian

Skating Club, as a recognition of his abilities

as a«rider, has presented he and his associate

with an immense gold " diamond " medal

—

valued at $150—as the champion double fancy
riders of America. The medal is a regtilar

breastplate, and puts Rollinson's completely
in the shade. When Wilmot puts it on, he has
to hang a flat-iron on his back to keep him up
straight. Speaking of medals, Prince, on
Washington's Birthday, lost the medal Pope
gave him, but was made happy by having it

returned to him the next day intact.

Tricyclists are on the increase with us.

Burt, of the Bostons, is importing them whole-
sale. President Williams, of the Massachu-
setts Club, rides in and out from Dorchester
every day. Bugler Dwyer, of the same club,

has got a Salvo, and sworn off bicycling.

Capt. Everett, of the B. B. C, rejoices (as

does Mrs. E. also) in a Coventry convertible

sociable, and in the suburbs we have quite a

number of riders who are winning good opin-

ions of the capability of the machine b)' their

steady riding through the Winter. I myself
was out on a central geared Coventry recently,

and, in spite of the cold and the snowy roads,

enjoyed it hugely.

Rumor says there is to be a grand handicap
ten-mile race for professionals soon, with
Prince as scratch-man. Let us hope it is true,

for it will settle for good and all the questions

as to who are the best men in professional

ranks, and stop this shilly-shallying and bom-
bastic challenging we have had so much of

lately.

I notice that " Handj' Andy " has gone over
to the IVorhi and become their editorial con-
tributor. It is too bad for the Wheel to lose

him ; but if any one needs him, it surely is the

World, and not the Wheel. Percy.

A BICYCLE maker wants a situation. Is

well posted in all branches of making
and repairing. Has had considerable ex-

perience with some of the leading English
firms. Location of employment no object.

Address,
BOAZ, care of The Wheel,

Bo.x 444. New York.
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TRACK MEASUREMENT AGAIN.

How often are we to have a leader on that

tiresome subject, we imagine we hear 3'ou saj%

dear reader, and we do not wonder that you

tire of it, but it is of importance to all who
care to have records reliable, therefore, we
discuss it now. The nominal editoc of our

contemporary having retired, and the actual

editor come prominently before the public

with his first article on the above subject, we

do not intend to disparage his views, but

merely to argue with him in a friendly way

why the standard should be changed. We
give a few reasons in brief, after which we will

drop the subject and leave it for the Board of

Officers to discuss.

I. It is the official measurement of the

N.A.A.A.A., with whom the League are af-

filiated in the matter of the bicycle champion-

ships, and upon whose tracks, measured accord-

ing to their standard, the races are to be held;

and as a championship event is supposed to

collect the fastest men in the country, the

records will consequently suffer; and as they

are made on the athletic measurement, we see

no reason why a record on a trotting track

with a three-foot measurement, with the sus-

picion that the distance is short of what it is

intended to be, should have the preference of

one made on a closer measurement.

2. That because there are no tracks as yet

properly built for bicycling, does it follow that

we never will have any ? And is it not better to

change the measurement when the sport is

young and not have to in after years ?

3. Whether it is not better to run a little

over the distance than to fall short of it by a

too-liberal measurement?

4. Why we run our races according to

athletic rules on trottitig tracks, in every par-

ticular except in measurement? Why not

follow horse rules if you accept their measure-

ments ?

5. Why we should not be in accord with the

English standard, if we wish to compare

records ?

We might go on and ask a number of perti-

nent questions on this subject, but time and

space forbids. We know the directors will do

what is right, and will cheerfully abide by

their decision. We dislike to see an effort

made to separate bicycling from athletics and

athletic rules, when the past two race meetings

projected by the League have proven that it

cannot stand alone.

WHEEL RACES.

EXCITING RACES AT CHICAGO.

The races given by the Hermes Bicycle
Club at the Exposition Building on Feb. 22d
were very successful, these being the only
races in Chicago in which outside riders com-
peted since the L. A. W. races last May. Four
men came up from LouisviJe to race—namely,
Leon Johnson and Wm. T. Franke, of the

F"alls City Bi. Club, and S. W. HoUoway and
Chas. H. Jenkins, of the Ky. Bi. Club, be-

sides Howard Thompson, who acted as one of

the judges. J. Valentine, E. Mehring and
S. H. Fowell, of the Chicago Club, and S. G.
Sturges, G. L. Harvey, W. R. Crawford,
J. R. W. Sargent, Chas. E. Murison, iM. D.
Hull and P. \'. Kellogg, of the Hermes Club,
were the Chicago competitors.

The first race in the afternoon was the first

heat of a one-mile race, in which the starters

were Wm. T. Franke, J. Valentine and S. G.
Sturges. Sturges first in 3.1834^ ; Valentine
second—time, 3.19.

Second race was a quarter-mile dash. Start-

ers, G. L. Harvey and W. R. Crawford,
Crawford winner in 453^2 seconds; Harvey,

45?/-
Next came a three-mile handicap, starters

being J. Valentine, scratch man ; J. R. W.
Sargent, 15 sec. allowance ; N. H. Van Sick-

len, 15 sec; S. W. Hollowa\', 20 sec; E.

Mehring, 25 sec; S. H. Vowell, 30 sec.

J. R. W. Sargent first in 10.32 ; HoUoway a

good second—time, 10.37.

A half-mile dash between Chas. H. Jen-
kins, M. D. Hull and P. V. Kellogg followed,

in which Jenkins was an eas}' winner : time,

1.32X ; Hull second, 1.363^.

The second heat of the mile race was won
easily by Sturges in 3.19 ; Franke second,
3.21.

The next rac was a five-mile scratch be-
tween Chas. H. Jenkins and W. R. Crawford,
in which Jenkins won in 17.41^4 ; Crawford,
17.41^. This race created considerable ex-
citement, the last three laps being ridden very
fast.

The last event was a quarter-mile dash be-
tween the winners of the first quarter-mile dash
and the half-mile dash, thus bringing Jenkins
and Crawford together again. Crawford won
this in 46 sec. ; Jenkins. 46}^ sec.

In the evening the first race was the first

heat of a two-mile race for those who had
never won a race. Starters were Leon John-
son, Chas. E. Murison and E. iNIehring.

Johnson won in 6.573^ ; Murison second, 6.58.

A two mile handicap race followed, in which
the starters were Wm. Franke, E. Mehring.
J. Valentine and C. Calkins. E. Mehring had
15 sec. allowance and the others were scratch
men, Mehring won ; time, 7.04 ; Valentine
second, 7.19^^.
Next came a one-mile professional race be-

tween T. W. Eck and T. B. Botevyle. Eck
won in 3.36 ; Botevyle, 3. 48.

Johnson won the second heat of the two-
mile race in 7.23.

The event of the day—namely, the ten-mile
race—followed. Jenkins and Crawford were
the only starters in this race, Jenkins taking
the lead and keeping it until the beginning of
the last mile, when Crawford spurted ahead
and led until the last stretch, when, Jenkins
gradually gaining on him, they passed the line

side by side, the judges pronouncing it a dead
heat.

In all the races the men evidently were tr)'-

ing rather to come out ahead than to make fast

time, so that the first part of the long races
were ridden rather slowly.

The officials were as follows : Judges, How-
ard Thompscn, H. Crawford, Jr., and J. O.
Blake ; time-keepers, John M. Shaw- and T. B.
Botevyle ; handicappers, F. E. Yates and
W. R. Crawford ; referee, F. E. Yates.
The success of the races was greatly due to

the efforts of Mr. Yates, who had the manage-
ment of them.
There were about two thousand spectators

present both afternoon and evening, and
Mayor Harrison presented the prizes at the
close of the evening with appropriate remarks.

W. CowLEs, Sec.
Chicago, Feb. 24, 18S3.
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Application for membership should be sent to Frank
Weston, Chief Con.sul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees,

?2.5o, which includes silver badge. Annual dues, 75 cts.

APPLICATIONS.

SAMUEL M. LIVINGSTON, Xenia, Ohio,

HERBERT C. KELLY, 132 So. 3d St., Phila., Pa.

HARRY R. BRYAN, 172 Warren St., Hudson, N. Y.

HARRY W. HOWARD, Cleveland, Ohio.

RENEWALS.
M. C. Smith, Y'onkers, N. Y.
J. S. Webber, Jr., Gloucester, Mass.
C. C. Godfrey, Bridgeport, Conn.
E. S. Sumner, Bridgeport, Conn.
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APPOINTMENTS.
Consul for Susquehanna, Pa.—F. A. MILLER.
Consul for Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., N. Y.—

F. T. DAVIS,

HOTEL AT THE CLUB TARIFF.
The Gloucester Hotel, Main Street, Gloucester,

Mass., Geo. L. Smith, Proprietor.

THE MASS. STATE CONSULSHIP.

The following is self-e.^planatory :

Boston, Feb. 17, 1883.

Frank \V. Weston, Esq., Chief Consul, B.T.C.:

Dear Sir—As you doubtless know, I have assumed
duties in connection with the Bicycling World, which
will occupy all the time I have to devote to the interests

of 'cycling. I am, therefore, compelled to regretfully

tender you my resignation as B.T.C. Consul for the

State of Massachusetts, with the request that it be
accepted immediately. My successor is chosen.

Yours very respectfully, J. S. DEAN,
S.C. B.T.C.

Savin Hill, Feb. 19, :883.

My Dear Sir— I have received your favor of the 17th

inst., and note your resignation of the State Consulship
of Massachusetts, with much regret. Please call, at

your convenience, a meeting of the Massachusetts
membership, to nominate your successor.

Yours, dear sir, very faithfully,

Fn.'\NK W. Weston, C. C.

J. S. Dean, Esq., S. C. B. T. C,
28 Stale St., Boston, Mass.

NOTICE.
In compliance with the foregoing, there will be a

meeting of the Mas.sachusetts Membership of the B.T.C,
on Wednesday, the 7th of April, at 6.43 p.m., shnrj>, for

the purpose of nominating a State Ct:>nsul for the State
of Massachusetts. The meeting will be held at the
Boston Club House, 53 Union Park, Boston, which has
been kindly placed at our disposal by the Club for this

purpose. J. S. Dean, S.C. B.T. C.

Boston, Feb. 26, 1883.

LEAGUE OF OHIO WHEELMEN.
Directors L.O.W
Gentlemen :—The Executive Committee of the L.O.W.

will meet at the Neil House, Columbus, on Monday,
March 12th at 10 a m.

It is earnestly hoped that every member of the com-
mittee will attend this meeting, as matters of impor-
tance pertaining to the ne.\t annual meet and other
urgent matters will be considered.

' The committee will also have under consideration the
advisability of recommending to the League of Ohio
Wheelmen at its ne.xt meet, that the L.O.W. become
the Ohio Division of the L.A.W., and the proper mode
of accomplishing the same.
You are requested to consider this matter before the

meeting, and to consult the wheelmen in your vicinity
regarding it. By order of the President.

C. J. KRAG, Cor. Sec.

AUXILIARY COMMITTEE.

A. W. Friese, Milwaukee, Wis.; Richard Garvev;
St. Louis, Mo.; Dr. G. L. Henderson, Kansas City,

Mo.; W. H. Miller, Columbus, O.; C. D. Standish,

Detroit, Mich.; Geo. D. Gideon, Phila., Pa.

TO LEAGUE MEMBERS:
At the meeting of the Board of Officers, held in Boston,

October 20, it was voted that a "list of Candidates for

membership and also special notices of league matters
"

be furnished The WHEEL.at the same time as the official

organ. Members will see that by subscribing to The
Wheel they can obtain all the necessary information

promptly and at a moderate expense.

League of American Wheelmen.
Applications for membership should

be sent to Fred. T. Sholes, Secretary

Box 93, -Cleveland, Ohio. Member-

ship fee $1.00 per annum.

BOARD OF OFFICERS.

/'resilient—W. H. MiLLER, Box 245, Columbus, Ohio.
Vice-i'resiiieiit—A.S. Parsons,Cambridgeport, Mass.
Cor. Secy.— P"rei). T. Sholes, Cleveland, Ohio.
Treasurer—William V. Oilman, Nashua, N. H.
Kec. Secretary—Angus S. Hihbaru, Milwaukee,Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Rules and Regulations.—W. H. Miller, Columbus,

O.; F. S. Pratt,' Worcester, Mass.; C. H. Lamson, Port-
land, Me.

Riglits and Privileges.—A. S. Parsons. Cambridge-
port, Mass.; F. T. Shole Cleveland, 0.;W.V. Oilman,
Nashua, N. H.

Membersliifi.—E K. Hill (Chairman), 424 Main St.,

Worcester, Mass.; He>jkvW. Williams, 25 Washington
St., Boston, Mass.; Chas. P. Shillauer, 124 State St.,

Boston Mass.
Racing.—S. A. Marsden, New Haven (Chairman); F.

Jenkins, Box 444, 22 New Church St., N. Y ; Secretary
and Official Handicapper, Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Ridge
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; Geo. H. Strong, 252 Market St.

San Francisco, Cal.; Frank E. Yates, Chicago, 111.,

Abbott Bassett, 8 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass.
Railroads.—Burlev B. Avres, 189 Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, 111. (Chairman); N. M. Beckwith, 21 W. 37th
St., New York; J. W. Pero, Freemont, Ohio.

BECKWITH.
APPOINTMENT.

Chief Consul N. Y. State—Dk. N. M.
21 West 37th St., New York.

Editor 0/ the J(7eeel.—The following applications for

Membership in the League of American Wheelmen

have been received, and are sent to you for publication.

Yours very truly,

FRED. T. SHOLES, Cor. Sec, pro tem.

Greenfield Bi. Club—Add.

3451—Herbert W. Wright Greenfield, Mass.

Loivell Bi. Club—A dd.

3452—N. C. Norcross Lowell, Mass.

3454—Charles H. Veo, 257 Fletcher St..

Toledo Bi. Club—Add.
,4-6—Walter D. Woodford....W. & L. E. R. R. Office,

Toledo, O.

Canton Bi. Club—Add.
3458—G. E. Newman : Canton, Pa.

3459—Robert Vansycle

Unattached—
3453—Charles D. Cooke, 137 Ellison St.Paterson, N.J.

3455—Frank A. Hurd Dover. Morris Co., '"

3457_Geo. B. Appleton, Jr. .Appleton National Bank,
Lowell. Mass.

3460—W. F. Sherwood Binghamton, N. Y.

3461—W. C. Axtell Gardner, Mass.

Corrections—
3414—Robert Tenny Elmira, N. Y-

3417—Jacob B. Coykendall " "

3391—Miles P. Pegram, Jr Charlotte, N. C.

Pennsylvania Bi. Club—
3326—MorrisW. Brinckmann, 1013 Arch St., Phila. .Pa.

3327—H. K. Keosi 533 No. 19th St.,

3328—H. A. Lewis 1909 Green St.,
"

3329—E. M. Aaron 744 Union St.,
"

3330-Arthur H. MacOwen.2t6 So. 3d St.,

3321—Arthur P. Lewis 1909 Green St..

.3332—Chas. M. Miller 1600 Hamilton St.. "

Elmira Bi. Club—Add.

3333—Hobart F. Kidder Elmira, N. Y.

3334—Cary J. Minis
3335—Fred. D.Nelson

Greenfield Bi. Club—Add.

3337—A. M. Thayer Greenfield, Mass.
3338_W. S. Willey
3319—H. O. Edgerton
3340—F. J. Pratt, Jr

334t—W. L. Severance " "

3342—Geo. C. Ketchum " "

3343—Winthrop T. Arms " "

3344—F. H. Mayhew Charlemont, "

Kings County ll'heelmen-^—Add.

3346—H. G. Hall, Jr Macon St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Una ttached—
3336—Wm. H. Burnham , Adrian, Mich.
3345—Emory G. Taylor Titusville, Pa.

3347—Fred. P. Smith Winchendon, Mass .

'3348—Howard W. Hooper. D.D S 84 Eutaw St.,

Baltimore, Md.
Corrections—

3355—Robert F. Hibson 64 So. loth St.

Brooklyn, N. Y

To Secretaries of League Clubs:

Gentlemen— It is important, for many purposes to

your advantage, that this office contain a correct
directory of all clubs in the League ; and in order to

revise the old list, at present in hand, and complete it

with those who have joined since this was made up,
you will please send in the following statistics as early
as possible, that the list may be completed without
delay, and in time for the annual notices:

Name of Club.
Date of Organization.
Date of Joining the League.
Number of Members.
Secretary's Address.

Trusting to have your prompt assistance in this

matter, fraternally, yours very truly,

Fred. T. Sholes, Cor. Sec'y.
Pro Tem.

Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 24, 1883.

To the Members of the League o/N. H . Wheelmen :

Gentlemen.—Owing to a new business engagement
that will occupy the time I have devoted to the interests

of our State Division, I am under the necessity of

withdrawing my name as a candidate for re-election to

the office of Chief Consul. I would recommend as my
successor, Capt. C. H. Wilkins, of the Manchester Bi.

Club, and Secretary of the N. H. League, whom I and
a large number of Leaguemen with whom I have cor-

responded, believe is best fitted to hold the NewHamp-
shiie Division in the front rank. The blank ballots will

be sent you the first week in March. With my best

wislies for the success of the L.A.W., which it has been
my pleasure to serve as Director and Chief Consul
since its formation in 1880, and for the progress and
success of which I shall continue to contribute in every
way as my time allows, I remain, fraternally yours,

C. A. Hazlett, Chief Consul.

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN.—OHIO
MEMBERS, ATTENTION!

The suggestion of members of the L.A.W. in all parts

of the State have been urged that at the meeting of the
" Executive Committee of the League of Ohio Wheel-
men, at Columbus, on March 12th, nominations be
made for the offices of Chief Consul and the two repre-

sentatives L..'\.W., to which we are entitled in this

election. This "Executive Committee" is composed
of representatives of the leading clubs of the State, and
you may rest assyred of good selections by them. We
would therefore ask you to await the result of this

meeting, as stated, before sending your ballot to the

Corresponding Secretary ; and you will be promptly
advised of the nominations made. They will be worthy
of your approval and generous support, and we trust

will receive it. League interests were never more
promising than they are to-day ; but we need the hearty
support of every wheelman in the State toward placing
Ohio in the front rank of this organization, and united

action now is the best way to secure it. We look for

your co-operation at this important time of election,

and trust to receive it. PVaternally,

Yours very truly, H. S. LIVINGSTON,
o Pres't L.O.W.

To THE Secretary of any Bicycle Club:

Dear Sir

:

— If your club statistics were not published
in the recent " special number " of the Bicycling II 'orld.

please send the following to I he Corresponding Secre-
tary, L..A.W. ,as soon as possible, as he has papers, cir-

culars, etc., of interest to you, and which he desires
should reach you without delay;

Name of Club.
Date of Organization.
Number of Members.
Secretary's .Address.

Your attention will oblige him, and be of much ad-
vantage to \ou. Fraternally, yours very truly,

Fred. T. Sholes, Cor. Sec'y. pro tem.

TO NEW YORK STATE CONSULS L.A.W.

Gentlemen .'—Upon due investigation into the condi-
tion of League matters in this State, and proper con-
sideration of what is most important to be done first to

accomplish the work before me. I am forcibly re-

minded of the fact that to you I must appeal for that

practical aid ard support so necessary to success. To
your energy, activity and personal interest in the main-
tenance, growth and perpetuity of our organization,
shall we, individually and as a body, be duly obligated.
Without your aid your chief officer can accomplish

but little, but with united action surprising results may
be attained. It shall be my first duty, then, to properly
organize my forces. I find upon consulting the list of
local Con.stils furni.shed me that many localities are not
represented that are justly entitled to such representa-
tion, and that appearing upon the list are the names of
[hose who long since have wandered from the League
folil, while others have settled into sluggish inactivity.

Others whose limit of certificate had expired supposed
their mission accomplished, and had naturally enough
become inactive. N<nv this condition of things can ac-
complish little ; our good purposes must be served
by active workers. To place ourselves and the interests

of the organization on the proper basis, we must com-
mence at the foundation. I purpose knowing from
each of you whether you are willing to do all that

you are able to further our interests ; if not, 1 must
ask you in all kindness to send me your resignations,
hoping you will aid me, as far as practicable, by recom-
mending men who can and will devote the proper time
and energy. .Such men 1 shall be most happy to appoint
at once, and furnish at the earliest moment with regis-

tered certificates. I further ask those holding certifi-

cates to please notify me at the earliest moment if their

certificates extend into the current year, and to what
date. Vou will all see the importance of knowing these
facts, and of having representative men who can be
counted on for future work.

I regard it of the greatest importance that our Con-
sular force should be well and thoroughly organized.
I have taken this means of reaching you. through the
press, and beg you to regard it as entirely personal.

I hope to receive prompt recognition, thereby put-
ting me in possession of means of furthering the work.

Fraternally yours,

N. MALON BECKWITH, N.Y. C.C. L.A.W..
21 West 37th St., N. Y.
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WHEN YOU SEE

"HARRINGTON'S ENAMEL"]
Stamped on Frame of your Bicycle

VOU WILL KNOW
That it will not chip off nor crack.

That it will look well while machine lasts.

That you can leave it months without atten-

tion.

That neither mud nor salt water will hurt its

That you can borrow a machine to rub, as

yours won't need it.

For prices and particulars, address the sole American
Pioprietors,

OVERMAN WHEEL CO., Hartford, Ot.

13:. B. I^^^IST,
813 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Harvard, British CliallEnge, Columbia,

AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. .\11 sizes on hand.

Send for Price-lists.

—)THE(—

(Copyrighted Feb. 9th. 1883.)

The Official Organ of the National Association

of Amateur Athletes of America,

WILL APPEAR

Wednesday, April 4th, 1883,

12 Page Weekly Chronicle of

ATHLETICS, LACROSSE, CANOEING,

BOATING, LAWN TENNIS, POLO,

BASE BALL, EIFLE SHOOTING, SNOW-SHOELNG,

BICYCLING, ARCHERY, SKATING,

CRICKET, BOWLING, SWIMMING,

FOOT BALL, RACQUETS, GYMNASTICS,

YACHTING, BOXING, ICE-BOATING

&C., &Ci, &c,

1 ^ ICYCLE CLUBS will save money by patronizing

-^ WETMORE iSo STORY,
y^ Essex Street & 783 Washington Street, - - BOSTON, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.
We designed and made the suits of the BOSTON RAMBLERS, the IXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsyrvania.

Our Stock consists of a Full Line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

The American Sanspareil Roadster,
MADE BV WM. ANDREWS, BIRMI.\GH.\M, ENGL.A.\D.

The Strongest, Most Eigid and Hand-

somest Bicycle in America.

Andrews' patent head, with 5 in. centres,
elliptical steel backbone, fluted front and
semi-tubular back forks, 26 in. dropped han-
dle bar, gun metal hubs, direct spokes,
detachable cranks, parallel pedals with Han-
cock rubbers, dust-proof adjustable ball

bearings, double -to -front single-to-back
wheel. Fitted with handy tool bag, finish

all-bright parts nickeled on copper, balance
finely, coach-painted and lined in gold and
Vermillion. Price. - - - $125.00
Or, full nickled, e.tcept felloes, - 137.50

Send 15 cents for cabinet photo, or 3 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The "AMERICAN," with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, Sioo.oo

The British, Sp. British, and Xtraordinary
Challenges, and all parts of the above ma-
chines, constantly in stock. A full line of
accessories. Every wheelman should have
our catalogue.

SAM'L T. CLARK & CO., •

Imporiers of Bicycles, Tricycles and Hccessories

Fr.'\nklix Building, Baltimore.

MISCELLANEOUS. AMUSEMENTS.

Advertisements inserted in this department up to

four li7ies. nonpareil, /or %\2.ooper year.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Garvey's Bicycle .Agency, 405 Chestnut St., agency

1
of the Columbia Bicycles ; also for all high class Eng-

lish Bicycles and Tricyles. A full assortment of wheel
sundries in stock. Everything at, or below. New York
and Boston figures. Repairing with promptness. Send
for circular.

nOSMOPOLlTAN THEATRE, B"way. 41st st.

Every evening at 8.

Wedne.'idav and Satiu-day Matinee at 2.

LAST WEEK of FRANti'MORDAUNTin
R. G. Morris's powerful comedy drama.

OLD SHIPMATES.
POPULAR PRICES—Reserved seats. T.ic. and SI.

w

irHEEL.MEN'S Headquarters. New Marlboro Hotel,
'' 7^6 and 7J7 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $2 A YEAR.
,

^^"^^ olfid^.''"'
^"''^""'•" '^""^^ ^"""-

' T VRA BICYCLICA.—FORTY POETS ON THECI i' /^-P-Cr^L./^ Wheel by J. G. D.'^LTON. Ver>' amusing raid on

Om D I n 3. Ll O n '^TT© rSi ^^^ sentimental pnets, and the most peculiar and auda-

1

cious humorous verse of the centun', by the oldest of

[the early wheelmen in .\merica. Cloth, iiopp. Sent

The Amateur Athlete and the Wheel $3. I

post paid for 40 cts..by Olivek& Jenkins. Bo.x 4^4. N.Y.

The Amateur Athlete and The Wheelman, $3- 1 \\T D. WILMOT, professor of exhibition Bicycle
. ^ ^' • riding, is open for engagements. -Address, W.

The Wheel and The Wheelman $2.50 D. Wilmot, 597 Washington Street. Boston, .Mass.

• I -

The Amateur Athlete, The Wheel, /^,^„i
and the Wheelman f

^^°°
[
.^^ IB -A.B CE IS/LE 2MT

For FiiNtonins Kiililicr Tires.
Send in your Subscription to _

OLIVER & JENKINS, ^^> fJnaiante^ Sat istaotion.

Publishers"The Amateur Athlete"&."The Wheel,'' Dealer.*, send for Prices.

P. O. Box 444. NEW YORK, j OVERMAN WHEEL CO., - Hartford, Ct.

ADISON SQUARE THEATRE. At 8.:J0

SATURDAY MATINEE AT -i.

.)TH MONTH.
I

SUPERB I YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.
5TH MONTH.

|
Y'OUNG Mrs. WINTHROP

.5TH MONTH. |
CAST. | Y'OUNG,;tf rs. ^^^NTHROP

IVTIBLOS GARDES. SECURE SEATS.
-'^ POOLE & GILMORE, Proprietors and Jlanagers.
Reserved Seats (orchestra circle and balconyl. -"iOc.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY' hv arrangement with Mr.
.lOHN STETSON, Booth's Theatre Companv in

THE CORSICAN BROTHERS.
Mr. F C. BANGS as THE TWIN BROTHERS.

All the Original scenery and Grand Stage Effects.
Matinees, Wednesd.4Y and Saturday at 2.

Next week-J. K. EMMET in his NEW FRITZ.

pASINO. BROADWAY AND 3flTH ST.^ Every Evening at 8. Saturday Matinee at 2.

Last week.
.Tohann Strauss's Spectacular Opera Comique.
THE QUEEN'S LACE HANDKERCHIEF,

by 1 he
McCAULL OPERA COMIQUE COMPANY'.

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.

Box Office at Casino and Brentano's, 3 Union Sq.,

without extra charge.

HAVERLY"S THE-ATRE, 14th St. and 6th ave.
J. H. HAVERLY' Manager and Proprietor.

Bartley Campbell's latest and greatest work, tntitled
SIBERIA.

A Romance of Russia.
In six tableaux with superb cast.

Matinees Wednesdays and Sattrdats.
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THE BRITISH CHALLENGE,
Made by SINGER & CO., Coventry.

Sole ^^g-exits, STOHDID-^f^DESID, X_.OT7-E]iei3^C3- SC OO., Boston,
Importers of other leading English. Bicycles and Tricycles.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

RECORDS! RECORDS!!
From I to 25 miles accomplished on

The Patnet Invincible
ridden b}- H. L. Cortis, Esq., Amateur Champion, who
made the marvelous record of i mile in 2 min. 41 3-5 sec,
and 20 miles within the hour.

The INVINCIBLE for 1883
is now perfected with all latest improvements, detach-
able Handle Bars, Ball Bearings to all parts. Will be
delivered within 7 days, packed in close case, free on
board, on receipt of draft for S19.

In ordering', state height and class of machine. 1

No, 1—Strict Racer, 5-8 and 1-2 inch Tirei

Weight, 54 in.: 22 lbs.

No, 2—Semi-Eoadster, 3-4 and 5-8 inch Tire

;

Weight, 54 in.: 28 lbs.

No, 3—Inll Roadster, 7-8 and 3-4 inch Tire

)

Weight: 38 lbs.

BALL BEARINGS TO ALL PARTS.
Price, - iei9.

All Machines fitted with the Patent Double Section
Hollow Rims. Also supplied to all other manufacturers.
Order them to be fitted to your machines.

SURREY MACHINIST COMPANY,

85 to 87 Blackmaa St., London, S.E

AN EXPERT COLUMBIA FOR NOTHING.

Given to the person wiio sends tiie largest

number of subscribers over sixty to The
Wheel, together with $1.50 for each name.

For the largest list above twenty, an order

for nickeling a bicycle, and a long-distance

saddle.

For the largest list above fifteen, a nickeled

king-of-the-road lamp and a Ritchie Cyclo-

meter.

For every ten subscriptions, we will give a

choice of either a king-of-the-road lamp, a

Ritchie Cyclometer, or a long-distance saddle.

The names must not be renewals, and must

all be sent in before May 15. Send in names
as fast as collected, and they will be credited

to the party sending the same.

Address, OLIVER & JENKIiVS,

Publishers,

Box 444. New York.

\voi l^eve^o
-lau-oaiER OF-

Gentlemen's Fip FuRNisHip,
SPECIALTIES IN

Bicycle Shirts, Tennis yerseys. Lacrosse Shirts

and Bicycle Gloves. Complete assortment

of Bicycle Hose in all Colors.

ONE STUD SHIRT
For evening dress. All sizes in stock.

128 & 130 FULTON ST., 87 NASSAU ST,,

NEW VUKK.

Wtieelmen's Gold League Badges.
Wheelmen's Lh.\gue B.mjges of the

New Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, S3. 50 and
.S5.00 each. The same with e.xtra fin-

ished .settings, ,57.00 and §8.00 each
Best finish with small dlvmd.nds, $15
to §25 and upwards. The design also
mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,
etc., all suitable for constant wear.

(Pat. Sep. 13, 1881) Orders by mail, enclosing cash or
P. O. order for the style desired, will receive immediate
attention. Send for circular.

Address, C. H. L..\mson, Portland, Me.

A. G. CARTER,
4 East 59th St., New York,

(Successor to WM. M. WRIGH 1 )

ESPECTFULLY announces that he has
every facility for the repair of

BICYCLES.
and during the winter months will make a re-

duction of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of Eecond-hand bicycles in the country.

SEND STAMP FOR LIST,

R

STOKE YOUR BICYCLE
AT THE ROOMS OF THE

161 & 163 Olymer St., Brookljm, N. Y.

CONEY Island, via Prospect Park and Boulevard,
from our door without dismounting. Riding Hall
and Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle in-
struction from 9 a. m., to n p. m.

THE

CALIGRAPH
THE BEST WRITING

M A C H I N E in the
World. SendtoAMER-
Writing Machine

--,7——"u*- ^jifc- " CoMPANV, Manuf rs, 213 W.
' """"^

31st Street, New York, for
illustrated Catalogue.

WALL PAPERS
Ul-

QUAINT DESIGNS AND OOLOES,
BY

EMINENT ENGLISH DECORATIVE ARTISTS.

Samples and prices mailed free.

Discount to Wheelmen. Decorate your rooms.

H. BARTH0L03IAE & CO.,

12S & 130 W. 33d St., N. Y.

TiHiE 131 -A- 1^ rriE^ o i^ ID

^HE GBEATEST BABGAIN OJNT BECORD
A new 60-inch

FULL NICKLED BICYCLE,

in A No. 1 condition fok s.\le. Owner wants 63-inch.

For particulars address, " BICYCLE,"

Office of the Wheel, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe from "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuous power
iuithout dead centres—a conceded advantage in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and is not

liable to get out of order; is easily managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further particulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.,
Smltltville, Burlington Co., N. J.

SEWING MACHINE.
The Lakckst .\.\I) Lighiest Riinmng.

Ball-Bcaring Balance JV/iccL

Anti-friction Movements. New and Elegant designs in

Decoration and Wood-work. For illustrated

Catalogue apply to

WEED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention "The Wheel."
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T^i T) ^ '> n\ ' COLUMBIA
Ihe Peoples Choice, n.

,
n,

, , q,
"^ Dicycle bchool and oalesroora

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE "WHEEL-
MAJN". incidentally writes it down thus :

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and

machines is in obtaining

—

(I.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner
to least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and

which, (5) as controvertible propert\-, retains its value best when one ma}- wish to part with
it, or as an alternative^ will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon
this issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

Expert Columbia and

Standard Columbia

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send, on application (accompanied by three-cent
stamp), to any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles,

Tricycles, and all the usual accessories.

214 & 216 East 34th -Street.

.'\ FINE LARGE RIDING HALL. WELL

HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

Season Ticket, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

B/CYCLES,
TRICYCLES, AXD

SUNDRIES.
CONST.\XTLY ON HAND.

Also, PAETS FOE ALL THE COLUMBIAS

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Manufacturers,

597 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

ICYCLE UNIFORMQ
OF EVEEY GEADE MADE AT THE LOWEST CASH PEIOES.

Send for Cat.alogue and Prices.

H. C. BLUE & CO., 48 Sumner Street,
BOSTON MASS.

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 r.M.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,
Manager.

l:ngiish Bicycles
AND

Tricycles.

AMERICAN SANSP;iREIL

AMERICAN.

CUSTOM CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

SECOND-HAND & REPAIRING,
Also, CABLE FE.VCIXG.

A. G. POWELL & CO., 218 S. Tenth St.,

R.¥, R, SCHUYLER, THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
SIXCESSOK TO SCHUYLtU & DUANE,

Importer and Dealer in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

VKS I .MiLl^HED 1S77.

Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

01)1) Fl-LLOWS HALL. BOSTON, Mass.

SOLE UNITED ST.ATES AGENT FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Co.'s

BICYCLES
AND

THE "H.A.I2,^v^.^ie3D,"
Iiifrnditcifd in 1878.

ROADSTER AND
LKJHT ROADSTER.

Iiitriidnced in ISSO.

RACER, SEMI-RACER,
AND FVU. ROADSTER.

Infrudnccd in 1881.

LIGHT ROADSTER.

TRICYCLES.

IJ't' coiiiintnued receiving orders in adiHince for i/ie 1883 patterns of tJie above

favorite machines, as early as December last, and the indications are that the de-

jnand this season will largely exceed oitr facilities for supply. We are, theirfore,

compelled to icarn our patrons that it is only by ordering early that they can hope to

avoid the annoyance of delay.

Gem ml Aoeiui/ for Ihe Xuftlucesttin Slates:

-A.- C3-- SI=.^Ij33I:>T3- <Sz. 3SSOS., lOe ^.i-A-IDXSOiT ST., CIXIC-a.30, 111.

(xeneixd Agenc;/ for the State of Olivi

:

a--cr Mr> s^sothe^ss. x).A.-H-Toa^, cmo.
,_. . . r> J r> '

Our large Illustrated Catalogue, containing valuable information to purchasers and full description of oiy
IvtCflfl f^latjng, f^ilfffttng O-nd Repairtng. 1 mafhines, sent post /ree fo anv a4dres> oj) receipt 0/ a three cent stamp by us or by our ajren ts as aboi-c.

The "American Club" Bicycle.

The " Cheylesmore " Tricycle.
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Editorial Jottings.

The last issue of the

Bicycling World shows that

it has only another actor

behind the old mask.
* *
*

When one editor accuses
another of not writing
" plain English," and him-
self writes "we mounted
our trike," it recalls the

story of pot and kettle.

* *
*

The current
" bike " and '

the same sort

English " that

slang of
' trike " is

of "plain
news-boys

use, who cry "papes."
* *
*

Mr. Clarke Lawrence
met with good success,

and deserved it by good
arrangements, at the open-
ing of his riding school in

Hartford on the 8th inst. Mr. Canary's riding

was also very fine in execution, and ingenious
in its variations from the usual fancy riding.

* *
*

The Philadelphia Races, while net a finan-

cial success, furnished abundant amusement to

a crowd who apparently enjoyed the numerous
falls more than the display of skill necessary to

maintain an equilibrium.

* »
*

The Cou7-icr brims over with bicycling gos-
sip, in which the K. C. W. muddle seems to

have been cleared up by the resignation of the
objectionable element.

* *
*

The date of the Officers' Meeting has been
fixed for March 27th at Worcester, and the
selection of the place for the next League
Meet will be the chief business. In addition
to that, some amendments to the Constitution
will probably be presented.

* *
*

The Boston races for next Saturday will

probably result in a win for Prince, not on the
merits of the race, but with four others in the
field it is easy to find one weak one. We
shall study the times with interest.

THIS IS liROWN, WHO HAS BET A SUPPER FOR HIS CLUB OF TWENTY MEN THAT

HE CAN RIDE TO BROWNVILLE WITHOUT DISMOUNT.

From all indications it appears that New
York will put forth a strong claim at the

Officers' Meeting, and have a committee to

represent her and explain the arrangements
that will be made by the local clubs for the re-

ception and entertainment of the League mem-
bers.

* *
*

Mr. Harry Bryan, of Hudson,
L. A.W., was in town last Monday.

Consul

* *
*

Co!. Pope, with his wife and a young lady

from Newton, are stopping at the Park Hotel,

and will receive this evening.

* *
*

We have a neat invitation for the first An-
nual Exhibition and Promenade Concert of the

New Haven Club, and regret that, as it comes
on the same evening as the Officers' Meeting,

we will be unable to attend.

Why some of our cracks don't attempt the

feat of riding on the backbone and little wheel
alone, now that they all ride on the large

wheel, minus the backbone, saddle, etc.

Correspondence.

THE L.A. W. MEET.

Edito?- of the Wheel : Al-
low me to make a few
suggestions where to have
the L.A.W. meet. New
York City, by all means.
Why? We need it here to

overcome the many, and
to me, foolish, objections
raised against the bicycle.

Capt. Beckwith informed
me to-day. there were only
two hundred and fifty

L.A.W. men in this State.

This city alone ought to

have a thousand, and
would, were the Meet
held here. Whether we
are able to get permission
to ride in Central Park
that day, or not, should
the Meet be held here, not
one of the visitors but
would vote the Riverside

1 Drive to be far better both
as to roads and scenery. Why hold the Meet
in Washington ? What good will it do ? Who
will it benefit? What impression will it make
on the Central Park Commissioners ? jVonc.
Why go to New Haven ? What good will it

do? Will it make any more riders ? Certainly
not as many as it would, to have it here.

What the L.A.W needs is recruifs ; neio blood
infused into it; good hard workers. There
are a hundred here to one in Washington or
New Haven. The Columbus, Ohio, corres-
pondent, in March 2d Bicycliii«- Wot Id says:
" I feel justified in saying, where one will go to

the Meet in New England, five will go to Wash-
ington." My humble opinion is he is wrong,
and where five will go to Washington, ton will

come to New York. Were I a resident of
Washington or New Haven, I should say the
same. I've only the good of the L. A. VV.

at heart, and trust, wherever held, ''every

member will do all in his po-ver to make the
Meet of 1SS3, a success.

Will.. R. Pitman, Capt. Ixion Bi. Club.

L.A. W. C, N. Y. City.

If some of those who claim to be champion
riders of this country shouldn't prove it by
beginning with Wheeling West Virginia?
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NAMELOS SPEAKS.
Cleveland, February 28th, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel : Amid snow and rain
storms, floods and zero weather, the con-
g-jomeration that has been with us for nearly
a month now, we have had little chance to
show any enthusiasm for bicycling.
The first public exhibition by the Cleveland

Bicycle Club on January 31 proved a great suc-
cess, the Roller Rink, the scene of the exhibi-
tion, was crowded at nine o'clock, when sixteen
of the club marched out on the floor in full

uniform.
The first thing on the programme was a

drill on foot and wheel by the club in general,
under command of Captain Sholes, the move-
ments given were few and well rendered, and
as well received by the audience. The next
event was a drill by the picked eight, also
commanded by Captain Sholes, and consisting
of Messrs. Ely, Jaynes Beckwith, Wetmore,
Root, Glidden, Pugh and Collister; the drill -by
the eight was very well done, the beauty of the
same being the precision with which the move-
ments were done; their wheelings being par-
ticularly fine, and their standing still together
in the middle of the hall bringing down the
house, the Glue brothers, (in other words J.

D. Pugh, Jr. and Geo. Collister), came next
upon the scene, and electrified the audience for
some lime by their daring double riding. Last
but not least on the programme was the fancy
riding by W. H.Wetmore, formerly of Cayuhoga
Falls, now of Cleveland, the champion fancy
rider of the State, and to say that he lully kept
up to his reputation would not do his riding
justice. The charm of his riding lays in the
grace and apparent ease with which all of his
movements are executed; his riding was very
well received, but owing to the lateness of the
hour he could not be prevailed upon to appear
again.

The reception the club received at this exhi-
bition has led them on so that they feel obliged
(to themselves) to give another one on their
own hook and are now preparing for it, the
date has not been decided upon, but it will oc-
cur before April 30th.

W. H. Wetmore spent a week recently in
Columbus, giving an exhibition of fancy rid-

ing at the Roller Rink.
A number of the members of the club are

without machines, and about twice as many
wish they were in the same fix; Glidden, For-
ward, Ely, Price, Potter, etc., are now ma-
chineless, and as far as I can learn are on the
fence as to what their next mount will be.
Formerly the Harvard was the favorite ma-
chine, their being no less than fifteen of them
owned by club members and quite a number
outside, but it has had its day here, and what
machine will take its place will be hard to say.
At present it looks as if the British Challenge
might be the coming machine.
Asa Dolph, of New London, who spent a

month or so in Boston this winter training
under Prince, has returned and speaks en-
thusiastically of his trip. It is a noteworthy fact

that Asa has grown considerable shorter since
his visit to the Hub, as before his departure a
56-inch machine was getting small for him,
while on his return he was about satisfied with
a 52-inch.

We are at last about to have a 60-inch man
here, Frank Bill, who has been doing his best
to knock oft" the handle-bar of an old style
Standard, has disposed of the same and
ordered a 60-inch Harvard.

A. Ely, Jr., our first Secretary and Treas-
urer has been nominated by the club for repre-
sentative for the L.A.VV.
Our uniform for next year has been fixed for

the current year, and will be dark green
throughout, the change in the color of the

stockings having been affected by a small
majority at our last monthly meeting.
ILTreasurer C. W. Norman has been addi-
tionally honored by being elected store-keeper
for the club.

Washington's Birthday was celebrated by
the club to the extent of riding in the proces-
sion in the afternoon. Nine of the club turned
out on that auspicious occasion, and wheeled
along at the head in a ridicuously slow man-
ner, so slow, in fact, that once in awhile a
man or so would dismount, which added greatly
to the effect. Namelos.

ALBANY GOSSIP.
Alb.^n'v, N. Y., March loth, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel: The Albany Bicycle
Club held a very enthusiastic special meeting
last evening, and voted unanimously to cast

their L.A.W. ballots in the coming election
for Mr. A. H. Scattergood, of Albany, as
Representative for New York State.

Mr. Scattergood is Captain of our club, five

mile champion at our last races, champion ten-
nis player of Albany, an enthusiastic wheel-
man, and fully competent to fill this very im-
portant position.

We have secured a large number of votes
from neighboring cities and towns, and would,
through The Wheel, solicit the votes of the
New York members.
We have decided to vote for Dr. Beckwith

for Chief Consul, and we think this is the year
to boom the L.A.W. in our State. With your
co-operation we will endeavor so to do.
The majority of the members earnestly de-

sire that the 1883 Meet be held in New York
City, as they think that there the most good
can be accomplished for the L.A.VV.

Klub Kicker.

TO THE WHEELMEN OF AMERICA.
Washington, D. C, March iilh, 1883.

At a meeting of bicyclers, held in the Capi-
tal Club Rooms last November during the
Garfield Memorial Fair, it was unanimously
agreed to postpone the bicycle races (for which
preparations had been made) until the following
May.
With regret I have to announce that the

course pursued by the managers of the Gar-
field Fair makes it impossible to carry this

resolution into effect. They not only refuse to

have anything to do with a race meeting in

May, but have forced the Capital Club to meet
liabilities amounting to nearly $500. which,
with an unwise trust in the financial honor of
the Fair Association, it assumed last November.
For these debts the Fair Association is morally,
and we trust legally, responsible; but in the
present state of affairs the club cannot, single
handed, carry out the resolution and hold the
races.

As a non-league club it would be out of place
for us to attempt to influence League action
on the subject of its coming Meet, but Wash-
ington has been siiggested as the place for it,

and it may be proper to say that we shall, as a
club and individually, do everything in our
power for the success of the Meet should it be
chosen. We can, at least, appear in the rear
of the parade in uniform and forty strong.

Very respectfully, S. P. Moses, Jr.

Secretary Capital Bi. Club.

OUR BOSTON LETTER.
Something has happened here in Boston that

is mirabile dictu, as old Virgil used to say. The
Boston and Massachusetts Clubs have ap-
pointed joint committees to nominate the
State Officers of the League. This action
must be purely the result of the uprise of the
exertions of the new officers of the two clubs;

before this, there has always been a strong
feeling between the two organizations, that
was mainly due to the personal feelings of the
officers, but now the men in power are friends,
and the feeling seems about to subside. I am
glad of this. It will be welcome news to all

our city men. We were getting rather sick of
the continual quarrels that made half of our
men enemies of the other half. Who this

joint committee will nominate is still a mystery;
but I am confident that no Boston wheelman
will get the Chief Consulship. The feeling be-
tween the two clubs hasn't got love-feasty
enough for that yet; probably some Worcester
clubman will be the man.

It speaks badly for the welfare of the L.A.W.
in Massachusetts, when we find that we can
only have four representatives this year, in-

stead of ten as last. Massachusetts, the Para-
dise of bicycling, the home of the manufacturers
and importers the State that has more wheel-
men than any other two States in the country,
has only enough League members to send four
delegates to the Annual Meeting, while any
State out in the wilds of the West, that hasn't

enough wheelmen to swear by, can send
almost as many as we can. Something is the
matter; either the B.T.C. is the attraction, or
bicyclists are losing all interest in the L.A.W.,
bec;^use of its slothfulness.

President Williams was elected S.C., of the

B.T.C, for Massachusetts, on the 7th. Under
his management, the organization will flourish

more than ever, and we shall expect runs,

smokers, and socials, without number. C. P.

Shillaber received the votes of the M.B.C.
men, as their Vice-President, and will now
rattle around in the Presidential chair, when
the worthy President is away. As " Shilly " is

tall and s'im, and Willams short and thick, the

rattling will be quite audible.

Our professional champion is bound for

England shortly, he takes Tufts, Hendee, and
a " monopoly " racer with him, and proposes
to make them all useful. With Hendee, he
will wake up the English amateurs, and thereby
win shekels for himself. Tufts will open the

eyes of the islanders with his fancy riding; and
on the racer, Prince himself thinks he can
clean out anything that rides on two wheels
tandem. I am afraid John will come home a
sadder, but wiser man.

Neilson, Wilson, Woodside, and Young,
will meet the champion in a twenty mile con-

test, on Saturday night, and they will get

beaten too. Prince will try to beat the best

twenty mile record, but I don't see how he
can on the Institute track. The track is

abominable, rough with the crossing boards,

slipping from constant use, no raised corners,

and hardly wide enough for three men to ride

abreast, it is a wonder how such good time

can be made on it. Any man that calls it

"the best bicycle track in America," ought to

be shot.

I was in hopes that Mr. Dean would make the

Jl'^orlJ. a non-partisan paper, but m}^ hopes are

sadly blighted. Here at its second issue under
his management, it boils over because some
one speaks against the Boston Club. When
will the World cease to be the organ of the

Boston Bicycle Club, and when will its editor

keep his personal feelings and his editorial

feelings separate? Perhaps you will say,

"people who live in glass houses, etc.," but I

am not an editor, and he is. Percy.
Camiikidoe, Mar. 10, 1883.

THE LEAGUE MEET.

Editor of the Wheel : Of late we have ob-

served several letters from various sources on

this subject, but so few words are spoken in

favor of New Haven, and none for any other

New England City, that our section may well
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be considered out of the race, as it surely

should be for the present, for Newport had the

honor of being chosen as the place at which
the League was formed, while Boston next
succeeded; certainly New England can justly

claim no more. The West does not invite us

this year for a similar reason; then it naturally

follows that some intermediate point must be
selected. Two cities are named,

NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON,

the former zealously advanced by the resident

clubs, the latter by non-residents; the former
district containing nearly three hundred live

and active Leaguers, the latter not more than
six or seven. What can you say to these facts,

gentlemen ?

In The Wheel of January 17th, 1883, this

pen wrote a few lines in the interests of Wash-
ington, expecting a response of some kind, but
not a word. The stillness of the grave almost
seemed to echo back our thoughts even. Not
a Washington man wrote, and but one or two
have joined us; the Capital Club still withhold-
ing their allegiance, while in New York we
have received the Citizens, Ixions, Kings
County Wheelmen, and still they follow. We
frankly admit that in view of the above facts

we have most emphatically changed our mind
with the change in circumstances. Had
Washington but have taken a fraction of the

interest in our welfare that New York has
done, we would say, give her the Meet; but as

it is she does not even ask it, while New York
urgently presses her request, and in our opinion
is justly entitled to consideration of a favorable
character.

In advancing the claims of Washington we
said: " Provided, of course, that we receive

the encouragement due under such circum-
stances, and we think the gentlemen of the
Capital Club are willing to take hold of this

matter and once more join with us, and be-

come Leaguers." Has this provision been
met?
What attractions does Washington offer in

the early Summer? The prospect of oppres-
sive heat as well as the blessed privilege of

having the beautiful city all to ourselves,

nearly every one leaving at that season, except
such inhabitants as must remain; while New
York, especially Central Park, will be in her
glory, and trust her able corps of wheelmen for

the opportunity to ride there. What could be
more inviting than to participate in or witness
a parade of one thousand wheelmen through
her beautiful drives ?

In the past two years we have anxiously
looked for the healthy revival in bicycling
which has at length come to New York, and
now let all the wheelmen of the nation aid her.

She is an Umpire worthy our best endeavors in

her behalf.

Washington herself does not care for the

Meet else she would ask for it, and make some
suggestion as to suitable time, etc., etc. Sup-
posing we should wait and see if she wants it

next year? Special arrangements must be
made when so southern a point is chosen.
Hoping all may be for the best, we remain,

Nashoonon.
Nashua, N. H., March 3d, 1883.

WHEEL RACES.

RACES AT PHILADELPHIA.

About four hundred people enjoyed the

amateur and professional races at Industrial

Hall, Saturday evening, March loih. The
floor, originally intended for dancing, was
dangerously smooth for fast riding, and the
liberal sprinkling of alum on the corners did
not seem to improve its condition. A track
had been chalked out on the floor, sixteen laps

to the mile, with rather sharp corners that

proved disastrous to nearly every rider.

There were nine entries for the five-mile ama-
teur handicap, which for convenience had
been divided into three heats. Owing to four
of the entries not appearing, the men were
placed in two heats.

First Heat.—\N. Smith (scratch), S. H.
Crawford (20 seconds), and John Green (25

seconds), were the starters. Smith and Green
were mounted on Star machines. Crawford
soon made up his handicap, and rode behind
Green in beautiful form, most of the time with
liis arms folded. Smith, who, it will be remem-
bered, won the championship two years ago,
struggled along in the rear, and whenever
Crawford attempted to pass, rode wide and
prevented him, nearly fouling several times.

It was war to the knife between the Star and
crank men, and the contest was so bitter as to

be amusing to an impartial outsider. Suddenly
Crawford fell, and Green made up the lap he
had lost and a little over before the latter was
mounted. Crawford set out in pursuit of

Green, but did not pass him, thinking that he
was still ahead, and lost the race on an error

of judgment. Smith was stopped for foul

riding at four-and-a-half miles. Time of Green
for the five miles was 21 inin. 53 sec; Craw-
ford second in 21 min. 55 sec.

Second Heat.—This brought out R. Brewer
with 25 seconds, and J. Dyson, 20 seconds.
Brewer was another Star man, but fell several

times, and the heat fell to Dyson, who won in

21 min. 50 V2 sec; Brewer second in 22 min.
21'^ sec.

Final Heat.—Brought out Green (25 seconds),

and Dyson (20 seconds). Dyson made up his

handicap on the second mile, and was closely

trailing Green; when the latter fell, and Dyson
ran over him, landing in a promiscuous heap
in the corner. Dyson was the first to get
away, and gained three-quarters of a lap.

Green pluckily gave chase, but a stern chase
being a long one, the race was captured by
Dyson, in 20 min. 47^ sec; Green second in

20 min. 59^ sec. Considering, the track these

times are creditable.

The twenty-five mile race between W. M.
Woodside, who was billed as Woodbine, and
W. J. Morgan, was shortened to ten miles by mu-
tual consent, owing to the dangerous condition
of the floor. Woodside took the lead and held it

for a mile, when the Canadian went to the

front and held the lead for a mile. Woodside
then went ahead and kept the lead to the

finish, gaining eight laps on a fall by Morgan
which damaged his pedal. Woodside's time
was 43 min. 15 sec; Morgan 45 min. 23 sec.

The entertainment concluded with an exhi-

bition of fancy riding by A. W. Hansell,
Master Dubois, and Burt Pressy. The prize

was awarded to Hansell.
The oflScials were: Referee, George D.

Gideon, Germantown Bi. Club. Judges, C.
Burns, Star Bi. Club; H. B. Hart, Philadel-
phia. Timekeepers, Fred Jenkins, The
Wheel, New York; Walter E. Herring,
G. B. C; H. R. Lewis, Philadelphia, and A.
G. Powell. Clerk of the Course, Mr. Upte-
graff.

FROM THE CLUBS.

\Club secretaries and other 7vtieeti/ien are rcguesied
to/iirnisti fo7- ttiis department anfioiniceinents o/eojn-
ingraceSy uieets^ riins^periodieal business.^ soeiai meet-
ings, etc.. etc.]

FIXTURES.

S.\TiiRDAvs—Musical evening at the Citizens' rooms,
2 East 60th Street, at 8 p.m. All invited.

March 15.—^Pennsylvania Bi. Club Sociable.

March 16.—Second Annual Dinner of the Kinffs
County Wheelmen.

March 16.—Annual Ball, Greenfield Wheel Club.

March 17.—Race Meeting in Boston.

March 21.—Boston Bi. Club, " Ladies' Night."

March 27.—First Annual Exhibition and Promenade
Concert by the New Haven Bi. Club.

March 27.—Meeting- of the Board of Officers, L.A.W.,
at Worcester, Mass.

March 28.—First Annual " Hop " of the Laramie
Club.

April 2.—Annual Meetings, Lawrence Bi. Club and
Milwaukee Bi. Club.

April 3.—Annual Meetings, Brooklyn Bi. Club, Haver-
hill Bi. Club, and Missouri Bi Club.

May 23.—Race Meeting of Harvard Bi. Club, at Beacon
Park. For particulars, address, F. Winthrop
White, 35 Holyoke Hall, Cambridge, Mass.

Ji:ne 12.—Annual Meeting Citizens Bi. Club.

July i.—Tour in Canada by the Chicago Bi. Club.

Star Wheel Club.—The Star Wheel Club
held its annual meeting for election of officers,

on the 15th inst. The following were elected:

President, F. B. Parshley; Captain, E. H.
Corsan; Secretary and Treasurer, Geo. L.

Hayes. The Captain, as a traveling agent,

will utilize his wheel during the coming
season.

Milwaukee.—The first business meeting
of the year will occur on Monday evening,
March 12th, at the residence of A. Meinecke,
Jr., 465 Milwaukee street (second floor). I

sincerely hope you will favor the initial meet-
ing of the Milwaukee Bicycle Club with your
presence, as the feasibility of conducting the

Anmial July Run, selection of a new uniform,
and a general reorganization is to be consid-

ered. Meeting called to order promptly at 8

o'clock, p.m. Fraternally yours,

A. W. Friese,
Sec'y Milwaukee Bi. Club.

Springfield.—At the regular annual meet-
ing of the Springfield Bicycle Club, held March
6th, the following officers were elected for the

ensuing year, viz.: President, Henry E.

Ducker; Secretary and Treasurer, Andrew L.

Fennessy; Assistant Secretary, Arthur B.

Wassung; Captain, Wilbur N. Winans; First

Lieutenant, Charles E. Whipple; Second Lieu-
tenant, M. D. Gillette; Bugler, A. R. H.
Foss.

The following were elected the Club Com-
mittee for the year; Henry E. Ducker, Andrew
L. Fennessy, Wilbur N. Winans, Charles E.

Whipple, and F. L. Caulkins.
Yours truly, A. L. Fennessy, Sec.

Troy.—This club organized in 1S81 with

some six or eight members, now numbers
thirty active members, and proposes to open
the spring season vigorously. At their last

regular meeting the uniform question came up
for discussion, and was finally left with a com-
mittee to report at a special meeting. A
delegation from the Albany Bi. Club, con-
sisting of President, D. W. Shanks, Sub-Cap-
tain, J. G. Burch, Jr.; Secretary, H. Gallien,

Jr., and others visited the Trojans last month,
and presented them with a handsomely en-
grossed set of resolutions, the work of W. W.
Cole of the Albany Bi. Club.

Alhany.—The Albany Bicycle Club held

their annual election at tlieir rooms, March 2d,

at which were chosen officers for the ensuing
year as reported last week The reports of the

retiring officers showed the condition of the club
to be excellent. A good balance remains in the

treasury and a new safe has been procured in

which the valuables of the club will hereafter

be stored. The matter of a new uniform was
discussed by the members, and the necessary
steps to procure it will be taken at once. It is

understood that the club will soon fit up a
commodious suite of rooms for their private

use, and that they will enter into vigorous
training as soon as the weather permits.
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"JUDGE US BY OUR WORK."

The new editor of our eastern weekly co-

temporary professes to have started out with

a gray-bearded wisdom quite unusual not

only to one of his years, but also to the chair

in which he now sits. He determined to "do
nothing but be fair in criticism, correct as to

our facts, and sound in argument," and "felt

that our contemporary. The Wheel, would dis-

continue its indiscriminate attacks upon the

World and judge us by our work alone." That

is just what we do. We chronicled the fact, and

commented on it, that this editor of " the

official organ" urged a representative of a

prominent club not to allow his club to join

the League, with the cry that the League is of

no benefit, etc.; and now the editor does not

deny what we said, but denies something else.

He says, patronizingly, " we recommend the

young man to read our paper, and we should

like to have him point out the attacks " on the

League. We always read his paper—indeed

it is the only serial fiction we do read—not for

!
its plot or its characters, but for the versatility

of its imaginative style. Now if he will read

our paper for November 2gth, 1882, he will

find the "attacks" of his paper pointed out, or

at least some of them up to that date, with due

particularity. We there judged that paper by its

"work alone." We might expect its work to

be apparent in its own State, if anywhere, where

its influence is most immediately felt, and

where, its "work" is put in the thickest; and

there we notice that the League membership

i

has fallen off more than half; or, in other

words, that where the State was entitled, un-

der the rules, to ten League Representatives

last June, it is now entitled to but four.

His leader of this week cudgels the new
President of the Massachusetts Club, for about

two columns, by twitting him with inuendoes

on the machine he rides, and that his " knowl-

edge is confined to his experience," and that

"experience is confined to one class of ma-

chines;" and that his opinion is "absolutely

absurd," etc. But this experienced editor

doesn't know " where or when " Mr. Sturmey

said "the craze for excessively light-weighted

machines, as roadsters seems to have fairly

died out," and so discredits the statement.

If he wants to be very "fair in criticism, cor-

rect as to our facts," he will find Mr. Sturmey's

statement, as quoted by the writer criticised, on

page two of Mr. Sturmey's " Hand Book" for

1882.

There seems to be a proneness of our es-

teemed contemporary for disparaging writers in

the Wheelman, which is amusing. If a favor-

able word, unqualified by a detracting fling, 1

has been afforded that magazine or any con-

tributed article in it, it has been very well dis-
j

guised. We except, however, Mr. Sturmey's

brusque and uncalled for, not to say discour-

teous, "self-defense" in the March number.

To praise of that, our contemporary has given

several paragraphs. We shall look for a reply

m the April number, that will show whether

American editors "know their way about" or

not. The writer of " Our First Bicycle Club
"

comes under the
'

' work " of our valued contem-

porary in a way to illustrate how thankless is

any effort to adorn any institution to which our

V. C. belongs, unless it exactly toes to the line

of " our work."

Its correctness as to facts leads it to credit

the application of cranks to the Draisine, and

to carry the date back to 1855, which is about

as correct as its recent editorial assertion that it

has now '

' more readers among wheelmen in this

country than all its 'cycling contemporaries

combined."

Perhaps we, however, (to quote another

pleasantry the same journal applied to us),

"either willfully or stupidly misunderstand"

its little slips of the pen, or the real intention

of "our work alone." But when the new editor

accuses us of "contemptible meanness of the

parting flings which it gives at our editorial

predecessor," he will permit us to say that he

indulges in flights of a crooked imagination

beyond all excuse even in one so young.

-Applications must reach us by Monday at

Follow general

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
E. A. C, Brooklyn.—See Fi.xtures.

E. N.. Boston.—Send particulars soon as possible.

L. W. S.—We agree with you. Thanks.

G. H. S.—San Francisco. Address changed. Write
the World. We shall probably combine.

W. H. M'., Cinn., O.—Have improved direction.

C. M. G., Troy, N. Y.—Copy received. Push the
Athlete.

F. T. S.-

II a.m.

G. S. L.—No particular instructions,
style of paper.

' Louis B. Graves.—Let us know the missing numbers.
You must look to the Post Office for delays.

BICYCLE TOURING CLUB.
Application for membership should be sent to Frank

Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees,
$2.50, which includes silver badge. Annual dues, 75 cts.

APPLICATIONS.
F. D. LIVERMORE, 18 Custom House St., Provi-

dence, R. I.

CHAS. H. ALLEN, Jr., Fifth and Main Streets., Cin-

cinnati, O.

J. HOWARD MORGAN, Westerly, R. I.

GEO. H. DAY, 181 Capitol Ave., Hartford, Conn.

E. F. PARKER, 46 Clark St., Auburn, N. Y.

C. W. FOURDRINIER, 153 Tremont St., Boston,

Mass.

P. G. DAUSCH, M. D., 3 No. Broadway, Baltimore,

Md.

R. D. KNIGHT, iS Custom House St., Providence, R. I.

RENEWALS.
F. A. Jackson, 608 Chapel St., New Haven Conn.
J. A. Cross, Valley Worsted Mills, Providence, R. I.

J. A. Reaves, R. I. Hospital, Providence, R. I.

E. C. Danforth, 75 Randall St., Providence, R. I.

W. P. Anthony, Phoeni.x Iron Foundry, " "
A. G. Carpenter, 2 Westminster St., " "
S C. DeMunn, 64 So. Main St.,

W. W. Walker, WiUiamsport, Pa.
W. W. Bridge, 363 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.

J. G. Carpenter, Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Ed. G. ]\Iercur,

Renewals.—All members of the United States Branch
of the B.T.C., who applied for membership prior to

November last, and who have not already renewed
their subscriptions, should do so withouc delay. All

renewals should be in the hands of the Chief Consul, or
else forwarded direct, on or before the 20th inst., in

order that same may reach the Executive by the 31st,

after which date, membership can be continued only by
re-election. o

THE NEW UNIFORM.
It is important that those who will require the new

Club Uniform, should signify their desires, either

through the local or State Consuls, or to the Chief Con-
sul, without delay. All letters requiring reply should
have a stamped and addressed envelope inclosed.

NOTICE.
Those members elected at and since the meeting of

November last, who are not yet in receipt of their

tickets of membership, are reminded that their names
have nevertheless been duly entered upon the Member-
ship Roll. The issuing of the new tickets of member-
ship was postponed pending the decision of the Club,
as to the proposed change of name. This question, it

is hoped, is by now decided. All members may expect
their tickets in due course.

League of American Wheelmen.
Applications for membership should

be sent to Fred. T. Sholes, Secretary

Box 93, Cleveland, Ohio. Member-

ship fee $1.00 per annum.

BOARD OF OFFICERS.

President—W. H. Miller, Box 245, Columbus, Ohio.

Vice-President—K.%. Parsons,Cambridgeport, Mass.
'Cor. Secy.—VK'B.v. T. Sholes, Cleveland; Ohio.

Treasurer—William V. Gii.man, Nashua, N. H.
Rec. Secretary—Akgus S. Hibbard, Milwaukee,Wis.

Editor of the ll^'heel.—The following applications for

Membership in the League of American Wheelmen

have been received, and are sent to you for publication.

Yours very truly,

FRED. T. SHOLES, Cor. Sec, pro tern.
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Missouri Bi. Club—Add.

3466—E. C. Klepstein 1800 Franklin Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.

3467—L. J. Berger, office Gen'l Man., St. Louis & San
Francisco R. R., St. Louis, Mo.

Springfield Bi. Club—Add.

3469—Chas. H. Miller .Springfield, Mass.
3470—Edward Mansfield
3471—Harry W. McGregory "

3472 -Arthur B. Wassung "

3473—Frederick H. Chamberlain.

.

"

3474—D. Edward Miller
"

Elnn'ra Bi. Club—Add.

3476—Geo. H. Jones Elmira, N. V.

Unattached—
3463—Marriot C. Morris. .4782 MainSt.,Germantown,

Philadelphia, Pa.

3464—N. M. Hall Smithville, N.J.
3465—F. Alcott Pratt Lock Bo.\ R. Concord, Mass.
346S—Harold Ellis Yarnall Haverford College,

Montgomery Co , Pa.

3475—Edward S. Walker.. 62 India St., Boston, Mass.
3477—Pierre Geo. Dausch, M. D 3 No. Broadway,

Baltimore, Md.

APPOINTMENTS.
Ohio State Consuls.—W. F. West, Toledo; C. D.

Duncan, Chillicothe; L. J. Mitchell, Delaware; Asa
Dolph, New London; James M. Osborn, Freemont;
A. A. Winans. Xenia; John R. Barrett, Springfield;
W. K. Warkwick. Massilon; W. D. Packard, Warren;
T. P. Robbins, Niles.

Yours truly, ' W. H. Miller,
Chief Consul for Ohio.

Mahch 3, 1883.

Gentlejneu 0/ tha League 0/ A nierican IFhecliiieii :

The following was the membership of the League, by
States, on March ist; though the accepted applications
and renewals since that date will increase the number
to over 1,700.

Arizona t

California 5

Connecticut 73
Delaware 2

District of Columbia 7
England , 10
Illinois 94
Indiana 3
Iowa 4

Kansas i

Kentucky . . - 37
Maine 12
Massachusetts 413
Maryland 48
Michigan 41
Minnesota 4
Missouri 49
Nebraska 12
New Brunswick i

New Hampshire 50
New Jersey 41
New York 240
Nova Scotia 2

Ohio 204
Ontario 23
Pennsylvania 165
Quebec 43
Rhode Island 26
South Carolina..... 2
Tennessee i

Vermont 11

West Virginia
, i

Wisconsin 56
Wyoming Territory 3

Total 1685

Chief Consuls will do well to note the above care-
fully. While it will be a surprise to some, that their
State Membership is not larger, it can be but a gratifi-
cation to others to note the growth in their Divisions.
The list has been prepared by a careful checking of the
Roll, in this office; and it is hoped that a much larger
membership in many sections may be recorded to
report at the Annual Meet.

Yours very truly, . Fkeu. T. Sholes,
Cor. Sec, pro tern.

Chief Consuls and Representatives of the L.A.IF:
The regular Spring Meeting of the " Board of Offi-

cers " L.A.W., of which you are a member, will be held
at the Lincoln Hotel, Worcester, Mass , at lo o'clock
a. m., Tuesday, March 27th, 1883. Matters of much im-
portance are to receive attentfon, and it is earnestly
hoped that a full attendance will be secured. Come if

possible ; but should you be unable to do so, please ad-
dress the Corresponding Secretary, giving your prefer-
ence of location for the League Meet of iMay 3olh, 1883,

and any suggestions you desire to lay before the meeting.
He will be very glad to see that they have due attention.

By order of the President,

Fked. T. Sholes, Cor. Sec, pro tem.

ANNUAL ELECTIONS.

Gentlemen of the League: Voting blanks for the

present State Elections have now been mailed to each
one of you whose dues were paid, or who was admitted
to March 1st ; and if any delay in delivery occurs, that

you do not receive the same by March 24th, kindly ad-
vise the Corresponding Secretary, and duplicate will be
forwarded immediately. The vote last year was not
at all in proportion to the active membership of the
League ; and it is a most earnest request that every one
will not only cast his own ballot, but see that his brother
membfrs send in theirs. Think carefully who your
candidates shall be, but do not fail to vote. And re-

member, that the i'olls will close in Cleveland at
MIDNIGHT, A?Kii. loTH. Trusting to hear from each one
of you, fraternally. Yours very truly,

Fred. T. Sholes, Cor. Sec, pro tem.

Cleveland, O., March 7th, 1883.

DECLINATION.
Buffalo, N. Y.. March 7th, 1883.

Editor of The Jl 'heel—Dear Sir: Will you kindly
give notice to the members of the L.A.W. in this State
through the columns of your widely read paper, that I

am not a candidate for re-election as representative or
other office in the L.A.W. Mr. C. K. Alley, of this

city, is nominated as my successor, and I second the
nomination heartily. Fraternally,

James O. Ml.nroe,
Representative L.A.W. for New York State.

L.A.W. RENEWALS.
Week ending March 3^, 1883.

1344—James C. Ayer Lowell, Mass.
1273—Geo. P. Murrill Boston,
2335—J. G. Knowlton St. Louis, Mo.
1328—Arthur Whitaker Needham, Mass.
S15—W. H. Sutherland Cincinnati, Ohio.
816—H. G. Wishire

2098—W. H. Innes " "

1948—William L. Foster " "

2100

—

E.A.Hart " "

2101—R. A. Holden, Jr " "

2235—A. L. Pierson " "

2090—Edward Q. Norton " "

Yours fraternally, W. V. OILMAN, Treas.

L. A. W. RENEWALS.
{IVee/i ending March. 10th, 1883.)

2141—F. P. Vinton Boston, Mass.
1941—J. G. Jacobs Springfield, Ohio.
1607—Robert H. Robson Salem, Mass.
1995—Ed. C. Leffell Springfield, Ohio.
1996—John P. Taylor " "

1310—Harry L. Perkins Erie, Penn,
1024—H. C. Douglas N. Y. City.
821—R. T. Smock {1883-84) Red Bank, N.J.
1377—Arthur E. Baker Toledo, Ohio.
1370—Harry M. Kelsey " "

1374—John H. Kelsey " '•

1376—Geo. C. Osborn " "

1375—Geo. A. Reynolds " "

1367—C. H. Wallbridge "

Yours fraternally, W. V. GILMAN, Treas.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

POLISHING PASTE
For polishing all hinds of Metals. Wheel-

men ouming nickeled bicycles shoidd give

this a trial. It is the only article manu-
factured that will restore the 2^l(it^ ^o its

former brilliancy after it has become

tarnished.

Price, small boxes - - - 25 cts.

" large '•---- 50 '

E. I. HORSMAN,
80 & 82 William Street - - - NEW YORK.

FOR SALE—56-in. full nickeled Harvard, nearly new;
run about 50 miles. Hill & Tollman bell. $120.

Address, H. R. Bryan, Hudson, N. Y.

AN EXPERT COLUMBIA FOR NOTHING.

Given to the person who sends the largest

number of subscribers over. sixty to The
Wheel, together with $1.50 for each name.

For the largest list above twenty, an order

for nickeling a bicycle, and a long-distance

saddle.

For the largest list above fifteen, a nickeled

king-of-the-road lamp and a Ritchie Cyclo-

meter.

For every ten subscriptions, we will give a

choice of either a king-of-the-road lamp, a

Ritchie Cyclometer, or a long-distance saddle.

The names must not be renewals, and must

all be sent in before May 15. Send in names

as fast as collected, and they will be credited

to the party sending the same.

Address, OLIVER & JENKINS,

Publishers,

Box 444. New York.

A BICYCLE maker wants a situation. Is

well posted in all branches of making
and repairing. Has had considerable ex-
perience with some of the leading English
firms. Location of employment no object.

Address,
BOAZ, care of The Wheel,

Box 444. New York.

5o-in. Challenge (good order) . _ . $50.00.

52-in. F. N. Harvard (fine order) - - - §too.oo.

50-in.
" " (new in July) and cyclom. $115.00.

54-in. Painted Harvard, King-of-the-Road lamp,

and double chime bell ----- $75.00.

54-in. Special Columbia and bell - - - $90.00.

1(1 HE SEEN AT

COLUMBIA BICYCLE SCHOOL, 214,- 216 E. 34tli St,

The WHEELMAN
FOR APRIL.

Pedaling on the Piscataqua c. .-J . Hazlett.

Illustrations Drawn by F. Childe Hassam.

Midwinter-Nights' Dream Geo. E. Blackhain.

Two Stable Remarks .i'. Conant Forster.

Jealousy Chas-. Richards Dodge.

Full Page Illustration.

From Paris to Geneva fohn IS. .Marsh.

Illustrations.

Propinquity—and a " Sociable "... .John Preston True.

A Trip through Eastern Pennsylvania

Illustrations.

A Shadow Love.Chaps. IX.-XI . . Chas. Richards Dodge.

A Header James Clarence Harvey.

\ Wheel to the Gold Mines of Cummins
City IV. O. Owen.

A Flying Dutchman. Chaps. XVII.-XVIII. ..1//«//««;h.

234 Rides on No. 234, A'arl A'ron.

Contributors Club.—Coasting.

Editokial.—The Wheelman.—Mr. Sturmey's English

notions are up.

Our English Letter.

Wheel News.

Terms:—$2.00 a year, 20 cents a nu 1 ber.

THE WHEELMAN CO., •

No 60S WasliingUin St., Boston, Mass.
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H- IB. T^lj^JE^rC,
813 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Harvard, British Ciiallenge, Columbia,

AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles al low prices. All sizes on hand.

Send for Price-lists.

(Copyrighted Feb. 9th, 1883.)

The Official Organ of the National Association

of Amateur Athletes of America,

WILL APPEAR

Wednesday, April 4fh, J 888,

12 Page Weekly Chronicle of
ATHLETICS, LACEOSSE, CANOEING,

LAWN TENNIS, POLO,

RIELE SHOOTING, SNOW-SHOEING,

BOATING,

BASE BALL,

BICYCLING,

CRICKET,

FOOT BALL,

YACHTING,

I
^ICYCLE CLUBS will save mone}^ by patronizing^ WETMORE & STORY,

y^ Essex Street & 783 Washington Street, - - BOSTON, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.
Wedesignedand made the suits of the BOSTON RAMBLERS, the IXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.
Our Stock consists of a Full Line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

The American Sanspareil Roadster,
MADE BY WM. ANDREWS, BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND,

The Strongest, Most Rigid and Hand-
somest Bicycle in America

Andrews' patent head, with 5 in. centres,
elliptical steel backbone, fluted front and
semi-tubular back forks, 26 in. dropped han-
dle bar, gun metal hubs, direct spokes,
detachable cranks, parallel pedals with Han-
cock rubbers, dust-proof adjustable ball
bearings, double -to -front single-to-back
wheel. Fitted with handy tool bag, finish
all-bright parts nickeled on copper, balance
finely, coach-painted and lined in gold and
Vermillion. Price, - _ - $125.00
Or, full nickled, except felloes, - 137.50

Send 15 cents for cabinet photo, or 3 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The "AMERICAN," with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, $100.00

The British, Sp. British, and Xtraordinary
Challenges, and all parts of the above ma-
chines, constantly in stock. A full line of
accessories. Every wheelman should have
our catalogue.

SAM'L T. CLARK & CO.,

Imporiers of Bicycles, Tricycles and Accessories

^1_- Franklin Building, Baltimore.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Adiertisements inserted in this departjuent up to

fo2ir titles nonpat-eil^ /or %\i.oo per year.

ARCHERY,

BOWLOfG,

RACQUETS,

BOXLNG,

&c., &c,, &c.

SKATING,

SWIMMING,

GYMNASTICS,

ICE-BOATING,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Garvey's Bicycle Agency, 405 Chestnut St., agency

of the Columbia Bicycles ; also for all high class Eng-
lish Bicycles and Tricyles. A full assortment of wheel
sundries in stock. Everything at, or below. New York
and Boston figures. Repairing with promptness. Send

t
for circular.

WHEELMEN'S Headquarters. New Marlboro Hotel,
736 and 737 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Hathaway & Dizer, Proprietors. Samuel Butter-
field in the office.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $2 A YEAR.

Combination Offers.

[
$4-oo

The Amateur Athlete and the Wheel $3,

The Amateur Athlete and The Wheelman, $3.

The Wheel and The Wheelman $2.50.

The Amateur Athlete, The Wheel
and the Wheelman ,

Send in your Subscription to

OLIVER & JENKINS,

Publishers "The Amateur Athlete "&" The Wheel

P. O. Box 444. NEW YORK.

T YRA BICYCLICA.—FORTY POETS ON THE
'-' Wheel by J. G. DALTON. Very amusing raid on
the sentimental poets, and the most peculiar and auda-
cious humorous verse of the centurj', by the oldest of

the early wheelmen in America. Cloth, iiopp. Serit

post paid for 40 cts.,by Oliver & Jenkins, Bo.x 444, N.Y.

\T17 D. WILMOT, professor of exhibition Bicycle
• ' • riding, is open for engagements. Address, W.
D. Wilmot, 597 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

For F.isteniiii.' Uulilicr Tires.

STRONGEST KNOWN !

We f;uaraiit«'«" Satisfaction.

Healers, seii<l for Prices.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO., - Hartford, Ct.

AMUSEMENTS.
nOSMOPOLlTAN THEATRE, Bway, 41st St.
^^ Ever}- evening at 8.

Wednesday and Saturday Matinee at 2.

The Greatest Minstrel Organization in existence.
THATCHER, PRIMROSE AND WEST.

POPULAR PRICES-Seats, .50c., r.5c. and $1.
March 19, Union Square Comiaany in Long Strike.

MADISON SQUARE THEATRE.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2.

At 8..30

.5TH MONTH.

.5TH MONTH.

.5TH MONTH.

SUPERB
I

Y'OUNG Mrs. WINTIIROP.
I

YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP
CAST.

I
YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP

NIBLO'S GARDEN. SECURE SEATS.
POOLE & GILMORE, Proprietors and Managers.

Reserved Seats (orchestra circle and balcony), 50c.
Mr. J. K. EMMET in his NEW PLAY.
FRITZ IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND.

with NEW SONG. "SOUNDS FROM HOME,"
Church bells, saxehorn, and mandohne accompani-
ment, and all his Most Popular Songs and Dances.
*** Note.—No Wednesday Matinees during this en-

gagement. MATINEE ON SATURDAY^ ONLY.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

pASINO. BROADWAY AND 39TH ST.^ March 12, 13, 14, 1.5, l(i and 17,

JULLIEN NIGHTS.
Reproduction of some of .JuUien's most popular

compositions, as performed by him with unprece-
dented .success at Castle Garden in 1K54.

Admission, 50 cents Reserved seats, 50 cents extra.
SEATS CAN NOW BE SECURED.

Saturday, March 17, reappearance of Maurice Grau's
world-famous French Opera Company, including
Mme. Theo and M. Capoul. The sale of seats begins
Tuesday morning.

HAVERLY'S THEATRE, 14th st. and flth ave.
J. H. HAVERLY Manager and Proprietor.

Bartley Campbell's latest and greatest work, tmtitled
SIBERIA.

A Romance of Russia.
In six tableaux with superb east.

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.
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THE BRITISH CHALLENGE,
Made by SINGER & CO., CoveiUry.

Sole ^^g-erLts, STO^)ID^^ISID, I-.OTT'^IIIKIISTO- SC OO., Boston,
Importers of other leading English Bicycles and. Tricycles.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

RFXORDS! RECORDS!!
From t to 25 miles accomplished on

The Patent Invincible
ridden by H. L. Cortis, Esq., Amateur Champion, who
made the marvelous record of i mile in 2 min. 41 3-5 sec,
and 20 miles within the hour.

The INVINCIBLE for 1883
is now perfected with all latest improvements, detach-
able Handle Hars. Hall Hearings to all parts. Will be
delivered within 7 days, packed in close case, free on
board, on receipt of draft for *19.

In ordering, state height and class of machine.

No, 1—Strict Racer, 5-8 and 1-2 inch Tire

;

VV'cight, 54 in.: 22 lbs.

No. 2 Semi-Roadster, 3-4 and 5-8 inch Tire

;

Weight, 54 in.: 28 lbs.

No. 3-Full Roadster, 7-8 and 3-4 inch Tire;

Wei gilt: 38 lbs.

BALL BEARINGS TO ALL PARTS.
Price, - *!«.

AIIM.achines fitted with the I'atent Double Section
Hollow Rims. Also supplied to all other manufacturers.
Order them to be fitted to your machines.

SURREY MACHINIST COMPANY,

85 to 87 Blackmau St., London, S.E.

iva ?eve^o
-IMI'OIITKB OK-

Gentlemen's Fi\e Furniship,
-SPKCHl.TIf:s IS-

A CYCLOMETER
For Bicycles,
Tricycles or any
other wheeled
vehicle, war-
ranted to record
accurately any
distance from
the fniction of a
mile to one thou-
sand miles. It is

attached to one
of the right hand

I

spokes facing
I

the left, and is

:Mitirely out of
i the way of a hub
lamp. There are
neither springs
nor weights in

its construction;
it re(]uires no
oil. and is ab-
solutely water
and air tight.

The cut is e.\a< t size of instrument, which weighs
only I'fi oz. kemcinber, if your Cyclometer is not
accurate and reliable we will replace it. We have put
in entirely new machinery this winter, and improved
the instrument both internally and externally. Price,
$4.00. Gold plated and engraved (for prizes), $10 00.

A. G. SPALDING & BUG.,
lOe l-sradisoii St. - - ci-n C:..i\.3-0.

For Sale by Dealers Generally.

Bicycle Skirls, Tennis jfeiscys, Lacrosse Skirls

and Bicycle Gloves. Complete assortment

of Bicycle Hose in all Colors.

ONE STUD SHIRT'
For evening dress. All sizes in stock.

128 & 130 FULTON ST., 87 NASSAU ST.,

.\K\V VOUK.

Wheelmen's Gold League Badges.
Whf.ei.men's Lk.xcue Badges of the

New Design. Handsome Solid Gold
I'ins, garnet stone centres, $3.50 and
>5.t>o each. The s.ime with e.xira fin-
ished settings, $7.00 and $8.00 each
Best finish with small diamonds, $15
to $25 and upwards. The design also
mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,
etc., all suitable for constant wear.

(Pat. Sep. 13, 1881 1 Orders by mail, enclosing cash or
P. (). order for the style desired, will receive immediate
attention. Send for circular.

Address, C. H. Lamson, Portland, Me.

A. G. CAETER,
4 East 39th St., New York,

(Successor to WM. M. WRIGHT)
RESPECTFULLY announces that he has

every facility for the repair of

BICYCLES,
and ciiirin.ir the winter inonths will make a re-

duction of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of second-hand bicycles in the country.

SEND STAMP FOR LIST.

THE GREATEST BARGAIN ON RECORD
A new (K>-inch

FULL NICKELED BICYCLE,

in A No. 1 condition iok sale. Owner wants 63-inch.

For particulars address, " BICYCLE,"

Office of the Wheel. X. Y.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe fi-oin " Headers" or

Other Daitijeroiis Falls.

The means of propulsion insure a continuotis power
U'ilhiiiit dead mitris—a. coiiceileil iidvaiitiigc in making
the ascent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
uiuildy or sandy road.s.

The machine l.s durably construrtcd and Is not
liable to get out of onler: Is eitslly managed an<l
guided, anil the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
eney to make the shoulders rouiuled.
Kor further iiartieuhipi address the manufaetunrs.

H. U. SMITH niArillNK <'0.,
SnilllivllU-, ItiirliuKtun t'u., N. .1.

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
AT THE ROOMS OF THE

161 & 163 Olyiuer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CONEY Island, via Prospect Park and Boulevard,
from our door without dismounting. Riding Hall
and Hilliard Room on the premises. Bicycle in-
struction from 9 a. m., to 11 p. m.

rin:

GALIGRAPH
THE HEST WRITING
I .M A C H I N E in the

World. Send to Amer-
ican Wkiting Machine
CoMi'Asv, Manuf'rs, 213 W.
31st Street, New York, for
illustrated Catalogue.

WALL PAPERS
QUAINT DESIGNS AND OOLOES,

JIV

EMINENT ENGLISH DECORATIVE ARTISTS.

Samples and prices mailed free.

Discount to Wheelmen. Decorate your rooms.

H, BAKTHOLOMAE \ ( ()..

128 & 130 W. 33d St., -V. Y.

Ti^iE H ^i^ i^ rr i^o i^ X)

SEWING MACHINE.
Tick Lakc.kst .\M) Lir.iiiKM Rinnim;.

Ball-Bcarimy Balixiicc Wheel.

Anti-friction Movements. New and Elegant designs in

Decoration and Wood-work. Kor illustrated

Catalogue apply to

WEED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention "' TiiK Wiikhi.."
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The People's Choice.

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE "WHEEL-
MAN", incidentally writes it down thus :

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and

machines is in obtaining

—

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner

to least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and
which, (5) as controvertible property, retains its value best when one may wish to part with

it, or as an alternative, will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon
this issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

Expert Columbia and

Standard Columbia

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send, on application (accompanied by three-cent

stamp), to any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles,

Tricycles, and all the usual accessories.

COLUMBIA

Bicycle School and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34th Street

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL. WELL

HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

Season Ticket, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,

TBrlCYCLES, AND
SUNDRIES,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, PAETS POK ALL THE OOLUMBIAS

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO, Manufacturers,

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

597 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

ICYCLE UNIFORMQ
OP EVEEY GEADE MADE AT THE LOWEST CASH PEIOES. ^^

Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. C. BLUE & CO., 48 Sumner Street,
BOSTON MASS.

ELLIOTT MASON,
Manager.

English Bicycles
AUD

Tricycles,

AMERICAN SANSPAREIL

CUSTOM CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

/MERIC/N.

SECOND-HAND & REPAIRING,
Also, CABLE FENCING.

A, G. POWELL & CO., 218 S. Tenth St,

R.V. R.SCHUYLER,
SUCCK9SOR TO SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Importer and Dealer In Bicycles,

.89 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENT FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Co.'s

BICYCLES

TRICYCLES.
The "American Club" Bicycle.

The "Cheylesmore" Tricycle.

Nickel P/iithiif, Painting and Repairing.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
(estaf.i.ishei) 1877,)

Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

ODD FELLOWS HALL. BOSTON, Mass.

THE "IT.^ieT7-.A.TS3D,"
Iiitrnditcecl in 1878.

ROADSTER AND
LIGHT ROADSTER.

T H IE ""H"-A.Xi E,"
Introduced in 1880.

RACER, SETMI-RACER,
and FULL ROADSTER.

Introduced in 1881.

LIGHT ROADSTER.

JVe commenced receiving orders in advance for the 1883 patterns of the above

favorite machines, as early as December last, and the indications are that the de-

mand this season will largely exceed our facilities for supply. We arc, therefore,

compelled to icarn our patrons that it is only by ordering early that they can hope to

avoid the annoyance of delay.

Gentral Agency for the Nortliux'sfern States:

-A.. &. SF.A.XjXJI1>T3- <Sh ^I^OS., lOS lv£.^X)IS03^ ST., CHXC-A-S-O, 111.

General Agent)/ for the State of Oliio :

Our large Illustrated Cataloffue. containing valuable information to purchasers and full description of our
machines, sent post free to any .tddress on receipt of a three cent stamp by us or by our agents as above.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS,

Have you voted yet ?

* *
*

Whom did you vote for?

*

There is a letter at this office for "The O wl.

"

Please call for it.

* *
*

Latest advices from England report that the

Bicycle Touring Club is no more, and the

Cyclists' Tot ring Cli'H will in future be the

name of that popular and growing organization.
* *
*

We fail to see how the Board of Officers and
members of the League can invite themselves
to Washington after the very plain letter of
Secretary Moses, declining the honor, which
we published last week.

* *
*

New York is the place, gentlemen. At the
last meeting of the Citizens Club a resolution
was passed requesting the Board of Officers to

select New York, and a committee appointed to

go to Worcester and explain the situation.

Messrs. Beckwith and Jenkins will represent
the club.

* *

The young editor of our eastern contem-
porary pitches into the Racing Board this week,
and we would suggest that if he wanted to im-
prove the character of that committee, it would
have Ijeen better taste for him to retain his
membership and introduce his ideas at the
meetings of the Board, instead of endeavoring
to obtain newspaper notoriety by foolish criti-

cism.
* *
*

In the first place the Board do not require the
list of the officials, etc., to grant .sanction. The
return sheet is not tilled up until within three
days after the races. They merely require
an outline of what the race nieciing is to be
and under ivAose auspices. Any respectable
race meeting worthy of the sanction of the
League is generally known at least ten days
previous, and it does not follow that if the ap-
plication does not reach the member of the
Board within that time, that sanction will be
withheld. In perfecting a Stale organization,
there will be a racing Board for each State no
doubt, and then the time limit will be reduced.
In regard to the interpretation of Rule I, no
sane man will think or hint that the Board
.propose to disqualify any man who has ever

competed in unauthorized games. The rule

took effect from the time it was adopted, and
if any protests or violation of this rule are
entered, the officials of the race meeting must
investigate them and report them to the Board.
Wheelman should not be so anxious to lend
their aid to the numberless agricultural fairs

where horsemen sandwich a bicycle race be-
tween their own trotting races, and where no
pains is taken to preserve and report records.

Perhaps our esteemed contemporary will come
out and favor the proposed bicycle races by
Barnum's and Forcpaugh's shows, and urge the

League to grant its sanction. It would not
surprise us.

* *
*

If the Leapfue professes to be on an equal
footing with other athletic associations, it

must preserve the standing of its members.
The time is past when we had to look to side

shows for opportunities to win medals, and
we can afford to discriminate a little. We
took particular pains to have the report of the
Racing Board widely circulated, and our rac-

ing men have had fair warning.

*
Why do not the League members in New

Jersey awake and elect some active Chief
Consul? We note that the " present incum-
bent " has just paid his dues for the past year,

and under the strict enforcement of the rule,

has in reality not been a member of the
League. This ridiculous state of affairs can
be easily remedied by the election of such a
man as Harold Serrell, who seems to have
the proper amount of go in him necessary to

make the office a success.

* *
*

The Wiikkl nominations in this State have
been very favorably received, and the inclica-

tions are that a heavy vote has been polled.

The work of appointing suitable Consuls has
l)een rapidly published by the C.C., and as
only active men have been selected, we look
for some good results in the State this season.

* *
*

Consul Pitman's addresses arc from S a.m.
to 5 p.m., 64 White Street; from 5 p.m. to

12m., Ixion Bi. Club, 4 East 5i)ih Street; from
12m. to S a.m., 45 West 14th Street.

* *
«

Our report of the Boston races arrived too
late for insertion. The affair somewhat fizzled

out as Woodside stopped on the first lap of

the last mile owing to a pistol being fired by
mistake. Prince continued and won the race

in I h. 7 min. 37 scc. The five mile amateur
race for non-prize men was taken by T. Cole-

man in 19 min. 40 sec. Bad management
characterized the proceedings.

• *
*

The Maryland Bi. Club must have had a
jolly time at their Annual Dinner on the 14th,

judging from the tasty menu sent us by the

Secretary.

"PRAISE FROM SIR HUBERT."

While we have on this side of the "herring
pond " so amicably settled the place at which
to hold our national wheel .gathering, our
Amer'can contemporaries are hard at it,

" hammer and tongs," discussing the merits of

the various suitable places, among the 'cycling

cities of the Eastern -States of the Union, for

the great annual Meet in connection with the

League of American Wheelmen—New York,
Boston, Newport, Brooklyn, and New Haven
are all mentioned in turns. The Wiikkl
plumps for the former place, and in a most
able article proceeds to prove that it is the best

place for the gathering. We know but little of

the matter, of course, but certainly, after read-

ing the various articles, it seems to us that

New Yokr wins in a canter.

—

Bicycling Times.

MIDDLETOWN GOSSIP.

MiPiii.KTDWN, N. v., March 13, 188^.

Editorof the Wheel : Whether it is a general

rule or not, at least in this immediate vicinity

the bicycle seems to be an instrument condu-
cive to emigration. As soon as a man gets a

wheel here he migrates, not on his wheel, but

by rail, bag and baggage. One member of

our club is at Williams's College, another at

Flushing Institute, another recently left to ac-

cept a position in your city, and our pii>neer

wheelmanandex-Capiain.Slr. R.T. Low, sailed

last month for a six-nmnth's pleasure trip

through Europe.
But, in spile of all these that have forsaken

us, there are still a few left, in whose bosoms
are locked enihusiam enough to keep the

wheel rolling at a rapiil pace whenever time
and the elements permit.

At our annual election, last evening, the

following officers were elecletl for the ensuing
season: Captain and Presitlcnl, Harry C.

Ogden; Secretary and Treasurer, Moses
Vail.

Few, to be sure, but when our wandering
sheep return to the folil, we will endeavor to

make a more numerous array of officials.
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We made good use of our riding hall during
the winter months, learning considerable fancy
riding, and two of us becoming " master of

the wirey steed " in so far as we can hold it at

a stand-still, without its compelling us to

ignominioush' dismount.
But our hall was closed a few days ago, and

we can now only wait patienth', or rather im-
patiently, and listen for the harrowing notes of

that first true harbinger of spring, the inevit-

able hand-organ. And when we hear the gentle
murmur on the morning breeze from its "wheezy
lungs," we shall know that slush and mud are

vanishing, and that spring-time is no longer a
vain hope in many a wheelman's heart, but is

really here at last.

When this long-wished-for state of affairs

arrives, with the expected new recruits, weekly
club runs, headers, frightened horses, and
other exciting incidents, we will try and grind
out some more interesting news than such as
I have just penned. Hal.

, A PROTEST.

Washington, W. C, March gth, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel: I notice in the last

issue of your paper, a communication from
Springfield, Mass., describing an exhibition of
fancy bicycle riding by Mr. Hendee, of that

city, during which he rode a bic}'cle wheel,
without back-bone or saddle. The description

was accompanied by the confident claim, that

Hendee was the first to accomplish this feat.

Without wishing to detract from the credit

which fairly belongs to Mr. Hendee, I desire

to state in simple justice to Rex Smith, of the

Capital Club, that he performed the described
feat in December, iSSi—more than a year ago

—

and that since that time he has not only shown
it in several public exhibitions of this club,

but has frequently ridden long-distances in the
streets of Washington, across car tracks and
other obstructions, in that manner.

I might add, that the members of this club
had no idea that any one but "Rex" would
succeed in performing the feat, and now that

Mr. Hendee has deprived them of the satisfac-

tion of claiming it for him alone, they must, at

least, insist on having his prioiity recognized.

Very respectfully, L. W. Seei.y.

Capt. Capital Bi. Club.

GOSSIP FROM THE KLUB KAT.

Capital Club men were much amused with

President Ducker's announcement at .Spring-

field recently, to the effect that Mr. Hendee
was the first and only (if I remember rightly)

man to attempt one wheel riding without sad-

die or back-bone, when it is now something
like a year since Rex Smith first amputated his

vertebral column and astonished us by riding

car tracks on his single wheel, and for many
months he has dispensed with saddle and
"stub" and rides upon pedals alone. His
most recent achievement is the stand still on
one wheel with the balancing-pole.

The "Washington 'Cyclists" Club was
organized last week by eleven senile individ-

uals of an average age of thirty-five years.

Their turn-out includes the "Xtraordinary,"
American Star (a weed known to botanists as

Stella anti-popei or Pope's-bane), and several

"trikes." It is correctly reported that Collec-

tor John Patch, with his hay-cart mongrel, and
Belva Ann Lockwood with her "crushed
strawberry " hose (fur side outwards), are to

hold offices suggested by their occupations,

namely, collector of back dues and club solici-

tor. The latter officer, by virtue of her win-
some grace and pleading eye, is to devote her
energies to the capture of new members among

old bucks, athletically inclined. But. funning
aside, the new club fills a gap, and is heartily

welcomed by both the " Capitalists " and the
" Washington Amateur Wheelmen."
The boys are brushing up their uniforms

and practising their steps for the Soiree of the
Capital Club, which is to come off on the night
of Easter Monday. Chairman Allen, of the

committee on arrangements, has ordered a
complete set of full nickeled shirt studs ex-

pressly for the occasion and regardless of ex-

pense. Captain Seely has had his photograph
taken full length (and it is awfully long) which
will be sold by gentlemanly ushers for the

small sum of ten cents, for the benefit of the

Widows and Orphans' Asylum.
The recently published letters of A. S. Par-

sons and " Yashoonon " have settled it in my
mind that the League Meet will be held with
you in New York this year, and, while I should
like to shake hands with you at the B. & O.
depot on May 29th, we shall make the best of

our disappointment, and come over to New
York in a body and look on as outsiders at the

deliberations of the august L.A.W. I hope
that Secretary Moses' card in your last num-
ber placed us in the right light in the minds of

your readers.

If you New Yorkers are at loss to entertain

the Southern and Western Leaguers, let me
advise you to put your banjo trio—Newman,
Dan. Wheeler, and Peoli—on the executive
committee, and let my namesake, Edwin Oli-

ver, sing his " Comin' thro' the Rye" in those
dulcet tones which reminded Washingtonians
at Bryn Mawr so strongly of the Southern
colored lady. There is a richness to his

falsetto which approaches the "colored Jenny
Lind."
Above all things we want to see Wilmot and !

Canary at the Meet. Rex will not be with us,

as Law School examinations will interfere:

but we want to take back some points with us,

and are satisfied, from what we have heard,

that either of these two gentlemen can gratify

us in this respect.

So bye-bye for the present, Fred ; I'll write

you about our Hop in my next. Oliver.

OUR BOSTON LETTER.

Camukidge, March 17, 1883.

The Bossachusetts nominations for L.A.W.
State Officers have resulted as I predicted in

my last letter, in making E. K. Hill, of the

Worcester yEolus Club, the nominee for C.C.,
and A. S. Parsons, Massachusetts Bi. Club,
J. S. Webber, Gloucester, C. L. Clark, Boston
Bi. Club, and H. E. Ducker, Springfield Bi.

Club, the Representative candidates. This
spreads the ticket well over the State, and as

the men are all representative men in their

sections, I haven't the slightest doubt but that

they will be elected: although the Springfield

Club has another ticket in the field, with their

President, Mr. Ducker, as C.C., and the Sec-

retary, Mr. Fennessy, as a Representative.

They are not as modest as the Boston men;
we have fully three times as many wheelmen
as Springfield, and we only ask for one repre-

sentative, while they are not content to have
one, but must have the Consul too. There
was some doubts in the minds of the joint

committee, as to whether there would not be
a chance to object to Mr. Hill, since he is a
bicycle dealer, and perhaps may come under
the professional-amateur rule of the League;
but casting their eyes up at New Hampshire,
and seeing Oilman and Hazlett so firmly fixed

in their offices, they decided to risk it.

I fail to see how Hodges is going to work
himself up into the President's chair by way of

this ticket. Perhaps he intends to form a

party of kickers. He won't find many to

join his party.

The Chop Club Division of the Bostons
has been re-organized on a new basis. It now
numbers ten members, and will hold its regu-
lar supper Saturday nights at the Club House.
The club has on its programme a run for

Saturday, and a ladies' night fixed for Wednes-
day, the 2 1st. I should like to borrow the
" Owl's " style for a few lines, and ask a few
simple conundrums of a mutual friend of ours:

How many of the "forty-five runs" of the

Boston Club were regularly called by the
Captain? How many were actually run?
How many were strolls home from Cobb's on
Sunday nights ? How many men on an aver-

age attended ? Which figures shall we believe,

those reported in the World, or the number
actually seen and counted on the road ? Per-
haps our M. F. will favor us with the answers
to these conundrums.
The Massachusetts Bi. Club is making an

effort to draw tricyclists into its ranks; the
wheel-room door is to be widened to admit a
sociable, and the club is advertising in all the

daily papers that it has done so, and can now
accommodate any number of three-wheelers.

If the club don't wake up and shake itself, I

shall begin to think that the record the men
piled up last season has satisfied them for

good and all. Not a run called )-et during all

this beautiful weather, while the Bostons and
the Ramblers are out steadily, and are covering
themselves with glory—and mud.
The Ramblers are looking for a club room,

and talk of raising the club dues. The club

gives an exhibition drill at Lynn, on March
20th, on the occasion of the U.A.C sports.

The Boston Club may now truly said to be
the largest club in the city, since they have
placed two of the associate members on the

club committee, and now allow the associates

to vote on club affairs. If this doesn't make it

into a "social club with a bicycle attachment,"

what does? But then I won't say anything
about that, because it might hurt Mr. Dean's
feelings. Percy.

Boston, March 17th, 1883.

Editor of the Wheel: I read the Boston
letter in the last number of The Wheel, and
fear that some of your readers may get the

idea from what Percy says, that the old

officers of the Boston and Massachusetts Clubs
were not friendly to each other, and I am sure

he did not mean that. It is impossible to tell

where the trouble began, but think it has ended
now.

I am sorry to be obliged to bring this mat-
ter up again, but could not allow this oppor-
tunity to pass to say that Hon. Chas. E. Pratt

the former President of the Boston Bi. Club
and Albert S. Parsons the former President of

the Massachusetts Bi. Club are. and always have
been, and I am sure always will be the warmest
personal friends And Captain Hodges and
Captain Shillaber, the former Captains of the

two clubs, are also excellent friends. No one
in the Massachusetts Club ever did more to

keep up a friendly feeling than Captain Shil-

laber.

The snow is all gone and the roads are dry-

ing. As soon as the March winds let up a

little we shall go out on the road again, and
intend to have more all day runs, breakfast

runs and supper runs than ever. We will also

find out this season if the tricyclers can follow

us on a fifty mile ride. I believe they can, and
mean to try it myself as soon as I can get into

good riding condition.

I hear that C. E. Pratt will also ride a tri.

this year, and take his photographic apparatus

along with him on his long runs.
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The Newton Bi. Club are to have their

first annual dinner, probably at Young's. This

club is growing rapidly, and with such racing

men as Burnham and Sabin will soon rank
among the best known clubs.

The feeling in favor of having the next

L..A..W. Meet held in New York City is get-

ting very strong here, and if the freedom of

Central Park can be obtained, think that will

settle it; and as soon as the matter i^ de-

cided all the clubs will settle to work at once.

And I think New England would send four

times as many riders to New York as they

would to any point more distant.

NORDI.AW.

THE MASSACHUSETTS CONSULSHIP.
A meeting of the Massachusetts Member-

ship of the B.T.C. was held on Wednesday,
the "th inst., for the purpose of nominating a

Consul for the State of Massachusetts. By
the courtesy of the Club, the meeting was held

at the Boston Club House, and resulted in the

unanimous nomination of Mr. Henry W.
Williams, President of the Massachusetts Bi.

Club, to fill the vacancy caused by the resig-

nation of Mr. Dean, which latter was accepted
with much regret. The B.T.C. is to be con-
gratulated on its choice of a gentleman whose
energy and e.xecutive ability eminently fit him
for the duties he has assumed.

VICTORY FOR A BICYCLER IN A MASSA-

CHUSETTS' COURT.
.\N IMrORTANT DECISION.

In May. 1882, Mr. J. Fred. Adams, L.A.W,
Consulat Haverhill, Mass., was riding to his

business on his wheel, when he frightened a
milk-man's horse, which ran, tipped over the

cart, spilled the milk and did some damage.
The milkman, a Mr. Stewart, brought suit in

the Superior Court, for $200. Mr. Adams
wrote at once to the Committee on Rights and
Privileges, L.A.W., was furnished with the
' opinions as to the rights of bicyclers," pub-
lished by the League, and was advised not to

settle, but to employ the very best legal talent

to be obtained and fight to the last resort. He
proved " a good fighter," and has done every
wheelman in America a great service by his

pluck and energy. The following report from
a Haverhill paper tells the story of his success;

" Superior Court, Civil Session, March Term
(1883), Lincoln F. Brigham, Circuit Judge.
The case of Stewart vs. Adams was given to the
jury yesterday morning, with the instructions

that owners of bicycles had equal rights in the
streets with the owners of other vehicles; that

they were bound to exercise reasonable care
and prudence in the propelling of their bicycles
as were the owners of horses and carriages;
and that Stewart was entitled to recover, if,

while in the exercise of due care on his part,

he was damaged by reason of Adams' negli-

gence in using or ridinc his bicycle. The jury
returned a verdict for defendant. Brickett &
Poor for plaintiff. J. P. & B. B. Jones for

defendant."
This is believed to be the first straight de-

cision as to the rights of bicyclers, given by a
higher court, in America. The League should
certainly help to pay Mr. Adams' lawyer's bill.

The matter will be brought up at the officers'

meeting. P.

which proved the most interesting event of the

evening.
First H,-at.—R. G. Rood, H. Y. Smith, B.

G. Sanford and F. C. Thomas were the starters.

Rood made the pace for the first half mile, com-
pleting the distance in 2 min. 5 sec. Sanff)rd

then astonished every one by assuming the

lead, widening out a gap of almost fifty yards.

Smith, on perceiving this, passed Rood, and
set out in hot pursuit of Sanford, catching him
with apparant ease and passed to the front,

winning by over fifty yards. Time, 8 min.
2%]^ sec; Sanford's time was 8 min. 37^ sec.

Thomas finished third in 8 min. 43 sec, and
Rood stopped on the first mile.

Second I/eat.—This brought out F. E. David-
son, E. S. Robinson, and P. ^L Harris who
was billed as " Tread water," and so reported
by the daily papers. The trio jogged along at

an easy pace, finishing the first mile in 4 min.
30 sec. Robinson at the front; Davidson then
went ahead and led to the home-stretch, when
"Treadwater" came to the front and won by
the length of one of his feet.

Fitial Heat.—Smith, Sanford, Davidson and
Harris rode in company for the first mile, to

the tune of 4 min. 50 sec. Smith then became
impatient and went for the lead, and succeeded
in holding it, though Davidson pressed him
very closely at the last lap. Davidson and
" Treadwater " made a very pretty race for

second place, but Davidson got there first, and
captured the medal. The track was very nar-
row, with sharp turns, and a surface inferior

to our boulevards; hence the slow time.

The concluding games were given Saturday
evening, the only event of special interest to

wheelmen being a two-mile race, open to col-

lege men. C. A. Reed and Frank Howard
were the only starters. Reed immediately
took the lead and held it to within fifty yards
of the finish, when Howard spurted grandly,
winning the race by six inches. Time, 8 min.
7.^i^ sec.

What the Owl would like to know.

issue ? I thought, perhaps they were tri-

cyclists when you spoke of "Glimpses of the
London Clubs and Club Men," but they don't
go for hunting on tricycles, do they ?

FROM THE CLUBS.

"calf"

WHEEL RACES.

If the rider who possesses a good
don't "veal " at home on a machine?

If you have read Joe's beautiful and touching
story of the wise (?) little boy and the foolish (?)

virgin— I mean school marm ; I am even
now moved to tears in contemplating its ter-

rible application to myself. I will, however,
struggle through the odium of the school
teacher's position, as long as Joe is content to

stand in that of the boy.

Why Joe don't abbreviate the heading of

his " Currante Calamo " column, by striking
out the last letter in the first, and the second
and last in the final word ?

If Angle Williams has really

Ixions ?

Where handsomer medals for a
can be won, than those offered by the Columbia
College Boat Club, at their games at Madison
Square Garden, and where a worse track can
be found to ride for same ?

Who wrote the article in the Sunday Courier
on the " K.C.W." disagreements?

If the good story of the " culture " of Bos-
ton, I heard, while it docs not bear on bicy-

cling, will not bear repetition here. It is as
—- ' follows: At a prominent theatre becoming full

. down stairs, the onlj* vacant space" iTmaining
^?=-.|?>cinjyin the gall'ery,"Tlie managers displaVed a

__* plac;i4il, on which t^as printed, " Apotheosis
only," by which is meant that visitors could
still be placed among the gods.

Who are " Those Pretty St. George Girls,'

joined the
|

bicycle race

GAMES OF THE C.C.B.C.

The third scries of indoor games promoted
by the Columbia College Boat Club were held
at the Madison Square Garden, Friday and
Saturday, March i6th and 17th. On Friday anyway, that you should devote such promi

\Cttth sfcri-tarifs and other ivheelvten are requested
to/urftish /or this dgpartment annoiincentents o/cont'
ing 1-aces, meets, runs, periodical business, social vteet-

ings, etc., etc]
FLXTURES.

Saturdays—Musical evening at 'he Citizens' rooms,
2 East 60th Street, at 8 i-.m. All Invited.

March 21.—Boston Bi. Club, " Ladies' Nipht."

March 27.—First Annual Exhibition and Promenade
Concert by the New Haven Bi. Club.

March 27.— Meeting of the Board of Ofiicers, L..\.W.,
at Worcester, Mass.

March 28.—First .Annual "Hop" of the Laramie
Club.

Ai'Kii. 2.—Annual Meetings, Lawrence Bj. Club and
Milwaukee Hi. Club.

April 3.—Annual Meetings, Brookh'n Bi. Club.Haver-
hillBi. Club, and Missouri Bi Club.

Aprils.— Regular Meetin^r of Albany Bi. Club.

April 5.—Boston Ramblers' Hare and Hounds Chase.

April 18.—Annual Exhibition and Ball of the Meriden
Wheel Club.

May 23 —Race Meeting of Harvard Bi. Club, at Beacon
Park. For particulars, address, F. Winthrop
White, 35 Holyoke Hall, Cambridjre, Mass.

Ji NF. 9.—.\nnual Encampment of Champion City Club

JcNE 12.—Annual Meetintr Citizens Bi. Club.

July i.—Tour in Canada by the Chicago Bi. Club.

Citizens.—On Tuesday evening, March
r3th, about eighteen Citizens assembled for

; their regular monthly meeting. The new
Constitution and By-Laws having been adopted,
an election to fill the newly created offices of

Second Lieutenant and Treasurer was held,

and Mr. Wm. A. Bryant, was elected Second
Lieutenant, and Frank J. Pool chosen Treas-
urer. As Mr. Pool is Treasurer of a church,

a construction company, a secret society, and
a railroad company, we have no doubt but that

he will be able to manage the affairs of the club
in a satisfactory manner. The resignation of

Elliott Mason from the Executive Committee
having been presented, it was accepted, and
Mr. Geo. A. Wells elected to fill the vacancy.
He was also chosen Chairman of that Com-
mittee. The question as to the League Meet
being held in New York was discussed, and a
resolution passed, requesting the Board of

Officers of the L.A.W. to select New York as

the place for the Meet. A committee consist-

ing of Messrs. Beckwith and Jenkins were ap-
pointed to go to Worcester on the 27th, and
present the claims of New York. After
appointing Dr. N. M. Beckwith and Edwin
Oliver a committee to prepare a programme
for the Saturday night musicals, the meeting
adjourned.

Overman Wheel Co., Hartford, Conn.

Centtei>ieH—-\o\i must be well aware of the blessing
you have conferred on bicyclists by introducing; Har-
rinpton's Enamel, one of the neatest and most durable
finishes for a bicycle ever invented; a finish that cm-
bodies all that is claimed for it, and must eventually dis-

place paints .ind nickels.

Having spent a number of hours in the last two years
scraping and cleaning my bicycle, I determined to h.ive

my new " Sanspareil " nwdster enameled full (H>lish,
" style n." and you have sent me the tinest lix<king

bicycle I have ever seen.

I have tried your enamel in various ways, and find it

true to its claim. /. <•., you cannot bv any fair usage
scratch or chip off the smallest particle, while rain and
mud have no effect upon it whatever.
To me, Harringion's Enamel h.is removed the only

drawback to bicycling, and made it a ple.isure to be able
to ride in all weathers, without dreading the job of
cleaning .ind scrubbing my wheel.

Bicyclists have only to use the enamel to appreciate
it, and once having a bicycle enameled, you arc always
sure of their future (wtronagc, .is no man who values his
time can afford to be williout H.irrington's Enamel.

Yours truly. Hi \k\ E. Di ckkk.

, .,
.... - Pres. S. Bi. Club,

there was a two mile open bicycle race, m heats, 1 ncncc to them and their doings in your last
,

Springtield, M.-tss., M.irch 3d, 1883.
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A BATCH OF AMENDMENTS.

The officers' meeting at Worcester on the

27th inst., promi.ses to be one of the most im-

portant in the history of the League, not only

on account of the selection of a place for the

next League Meet, but the fact that many im-

portant Amendments will be offered that

change the working of the League materially.

We publish this vi-eek the propositions of State

Consuls, Fred. S. Pratt, of Massachusetts,

and N. M. Beckwith, of New York", and as

these two gentlemen represent the stronghold

of the League, their views are entitled to con-

sideration. The present League Constitution

is, in our opinion, incomplete and defective.

Compiled in a hurry, it was never submitted

to the members of that committee appointed to

draft it for approval, and was rushed through

at Chicago. We guarantee that if the Board of

Officers had had time to carefully consider each

provision, there would not have been the op-

portunity to amend the same that has now
been embraced.

Mr. Pratt meets our views expressed in. a

recent article, in dividing the work up among
the States, creating the offices of Secretary and

Treasurer, and appointing a Governing Board

for each separate State, and Dr. Beckwith, in

view of this amendment, has also added a

clause defining definitely the number of repre-

sentatives, and increasing the number of the

State Executive Board, by allowing a repre-

sentative for every fifty members. This is a

wise provision in our opinion, as under the

present rule, a State with over one hundred

and fifty members would be under control of

four men, whereas the Amendment would

give six to the Board.

The change in Rule 9, is a very important

one, as it gives the Board of Officers power to

select a day for the Annual Meet, which is

convenient to the locality chosen, and that is

certainly a wise provision. The 30th of May
is a very bad day for the League parade any-

where. It is now almost universally recog-

nized as a holiday, and as such, possesses

other attractions to League members that ma-

terially affect the numbers parading. In" New
York, it works badly, as it not only absorbs a

majority of the bicyclers who belong to

regiments, but attracts the public, whom we
want to have witness the Meet.

Of Rule II. we have so often expressed our

views, that we hardh' think they need a rehear-

sal here.

We imagine that the Amendment to Rule 25

will create a stir, but we think it is only the

proper solution to the Amateur Rule. It pro-

vides that a man who is merely a paid teacher,

shall be a professional. It does not include

the pioneer agent, who may happen to give a

few instructions, and it narrows the breach

considerably. We hope it will be adopted.

The Amendments to the Racing Rules are

merely those adopted unanimously at the last

meeting of the Racing Board, and as a mem-
ber of the Board, we prefer to let them go

before the jury without an argument.

The other propositions merely emphasize

the mode of dividing State work, and bear

directl}' upon the adoption of the Amendment
to Article 4 of the Constitution. On the

whole, we think there is work enough laid out

for the Board, that will make the session one

of great interest to all League members.

CYCLISTS TOURING CLUB.

Application for membership should be sent to Frank
Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees,
$2.50, which includes silver badge. Annual ijues, 75 cts.

APPLICATIONS.
R. P. AHL, 90 Chester Square, Boston, Mass.

A. D. CLAFLIN, Newtonville, Mass.

APPOINTMENTS.
State Consul for Massachusetts.—Henry W. Williams,

258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., vice J. S. Dean,
resigned.

THE NEW UNIFORM.
It is important that those who will require the new

Club Uniform, should signify their desires, either
through the local or State Consuls, or to the Chief Con-
sul, without delay. All letters requiring reply should
have a stamped and addressed envelope inclosed.

League of American Wheelmen.

\\,mi Tss. Applications for membership should

be sent to Fred. T. Sholes, Secretary

Box 93, Cleveland, Ohio. Member^

I^^SSSBn?' ship fee $1.00 per annum.

•im'X^ BOARD OF OFFICERS.

President—W. H. Miller, Box 245, Columbus, Ohio.
Vice-President—A. S. Parsons,Cambridgeport, Mass.
Cor. Secy.—Fred. T. Sholes, Cleveland, Ohio.
Treasurer—William V. Oilman, Nashua, N. H.
Rec. Secretary—Angus S. Hibbard, Milwaukee,Wis.

Editor 0/ the Wheel.—The following applications for

Membership in the League of American Wheelmen
have been received, and are sent to you for publication.

Yours very truly,

FRED. T. SHOLES, Cor. Sec, pro tem.

Peguonnock Wheel Club—Add.
3478—Jno. Bowen, Care Watson Iron Works,

Bridgeport, Conn.
3479—R. Frank Libby Bank St., Bridgeport, Conn.

Kings Comity Wheehnen—Add.
34S4—P. V. Dougherty Jamaica, N. Y.

Unattached—
3480—M. Buchanan 252 Broadway, N. Y.
3481— -Junius E. Beal Ann Arbor, Mich.
3482—Chas. H. Chickering Smithville, N. J.
3483—C. Walter Higgins " "

3485—Abram M. Hill. .115 Canal St., New Orleans, La.
3486--Jno. Nightingale.. ..Dale Mills, Paterson, N. J.

Corrections—
3464—A. M. Hall Smithville, N. J.

L.A.W. RENEWALS.
li'eeh ending March 17, 1883.

764—F. G. Bourne (1883-4) N. Y. City.
878—Frank P. Churchill Brockton, Mass.
i86<^W. R. Keene N. Y. City
1967—R. V. R. Schuyler "

724—W. W. Bridge, D.D.S Providence, R. I.

1174—Fred'k M. Vermilage Williamstown, Mass.
900—Samuel Ames Buffalo, N. Y.
1846—E. H. Ames Titusville, Pa.
1107—Thomas E. Browne, Jr N.Y. City.

Yours fraternally, W. V. OILMAN, Treas.

LEAGUE OF OHIO WHEELMEN.
The Executive Committee L.O.W. met at Columbus,

March 12th, and among other business transacted was
the following:
A resolution was adopted favoring Washington as the

place of holding next L.A.W. Meet, and that an earlier

date, about the middle of May, would be a more suita-

ble time for same.
They also recommend that the L.O.W. become a

Division of the L.A.W., and to that end a committee of
three was appointed to draft Constitution, and report
at next Executive Committee meeting, to be held in

June.
The following ticket for April L.A.W. election in

Ohio was nominated: For Chief Consul, H. S. Living-
ston, of Cincinnati; for Representatives, W. H. Miller,
of Columbus, and Alfred E. Ely, of Cleveland.

In consideration of the fact that Mr. U'. H. Miller
(Pres. L.A.W.), has proven a very active and efficient

officer, has not only been foremost in the fight against
the Green bill, but has used every endeavor to advance
the interest of the bicycler in general, and has had such
an experience as will make his services still more valua-
ble a second term, it was resolved that the League of
Ohio Wheelmen do most earnestly recommend his

re-election for the coming year. D. E. B.

MASSACHUSETTS MEMBERSHIP L.A.W.

To those unacquainted with the facts, the report of
Corresponding Secretary Sholes, regarding the num-
ber of League members in Massachusetts (413) must
indeed have been a surprise ; but, perhaps, a few
words will explain our real status, and indicate that in

place of losing, we are in reality gaining in membership,
and still active at work.
Massachusetts has never been entitled to ten Repre-

sentatives (hardly half that number), and the falling off

lo/our for our present election, is not from loss 0/
meniliers, as it would appear, but as the direct result of
an official count, which should have been made previous
to our first election.

On the first of November, 1882, there were but 358
members of the League in our State. At the time of
this writing, there are 477, showing an increase of 119
in X.\ve:/our winter tnonths, which we must all admit is

highly creditable to our State Division.
If we may credit the numbers a.ssigned to the various

Clubs in our State, in the special number of the World,
there are at least one thousand riders in the State who
arc not League members, and fully one-half of this

number are Club men.
I want to appeal to all these riders, to come in and

help us, and keep Massachusetts just where it belongs,
i.e.. at the head of the list.
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You say, what benefit shall I gain by joining? Just
give us 1,500 members for one year, and then see if you
need to ask that question.
Our State Division is actively at work, so are Ohio

and New York, and if we have any desire to keep our
place as first in membership, much earnest work must
be done spring and summer; for I know President
Livingston, of the L.O.W. means business, and who
cm doubl Chief Consul Beckwith's determination to
place New York foremost.

Let's wake ii/-, and this year place our membership
not less than i,ooo, and then what satisfaction we shall

have in asking our sister States to follow our glorious
example.

F. V. Kendal, Sec'y. Mass. Div. L.A.W.

Worcester, Mass., Mar. 14, 1883.

STATE LISTS L A.W. MEMBERSHIP.
Gentlemen,—During the last ten days, I have received

a number of inquiries and requests for lists of State
Membership in the L.A.W., for election purposes. The
use is a good one, as it tends to " the survival of the
fittest," and I regret, exceedingly, not being able to

furnish them. The only copy in this office is an alpha-
betical list, containing nearly 3,000 names of past and
present members; and the proper classification of such
a record, and facilities for a general distribution of the
same, are out of the question at present. Chief Consuls
were supplied with such a list some time since, by the
League Treasurer, Mr. Oilman; and as soon as possible,
the Corresponding Secretary's list will be better ar-
ranged to meet such needs. Meanwhile, kindly indulge
your/ro tetti., who is altogether willing, but unable, to
do immeiiititely all he would for the League.

Sincerely, Fred. T. Sholes, Cor. Sec,
Cleveland, March 17, 1883. pro tem.

N. v., CHICAGO* ST. LOUIS RAILWAY CO.

Office ok the General Passencek Age.nt, I

Cleveland, O., March 9th, 1883. i

Fred. T. Sholbs, Esq., P. O. Box 93, Cleveland, O.
Dear Sir,—Will you please inform members of the

League of American Wheelmen that we have in-
structed agents of our Baggage Department to trans-
port bicycles free of charge, in baggage car when
accompanied by owner.

Yours truly, B. F. Horner, G. P. A.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THECONSTI-]
TUTION AND RULES OF THE L.A.W.

The following amendments will be offered at the
next meeting of League Officers, by Fred. S. Pratt,
Worcester:

Section 4 0/ the Constitution —Add (paragraph)

—

Each Slate Division shall organize with a code of By-
Laws in keeping with the Constitution of the L.A.W.
Its Executive Board shall comprise the Chief Consul
and Representatives, together with a Secretary and
Treasurer, who may be chosen at large by vote of
the Division.

Rule 8.—Insert (paragraph) after "districts" in

eighth line—The Division Secretary shall receive all '

applications for membership in his State, and forward
duplicates of same to the Corresponding Secretary of
the League. He shall deposit with the Division Treas-
urer all moneys received from admission fees, and
attend to such duties as the office requires. The Divi- '

sion Treasurer shall receive all dues from members in
his State, and disburse funds to meet the necess;iry ex-
penses of the Division. He shall remit to the Treasurer
of the League, monthly, 25 per cent, of the receipts so
collected. His accounts shall be audited by the Finance
Committee of the Division, and he shall give bonds if

required.

Kule 13.—Strike out all after the word " meeting," in
ninth line, and insert the following: .And an appeal
may be taken to the full Board in the foregoing man-
ner, when six or more members desire to appeal from
the action of any business meeting, at which they may
have been present or not.

Rule 14.—Add (paragraph)— Each Slate Division shall
appoint its own meetings, parades, and races, subject
to the general provisions of the L.A.W. Constitution.

Kule 20.—Add (paragraph)—State Divisions shall
have power to appoint such committees from their own
members as they may deem expedient.

Rule 21.—Cancel and substitute the following:— In
each Slate, applications for membership shall be for-
warded to the Division Secretar>', together with the
fees for admission; the candidate's full name and post
office address to be stated in each application.

Rule 34.—Strike out " the Lcaeue " in first sentence,
and insert

—" his Stale Division.
'

Rule 36.—In last line, change " rule 14 " to "rule 13."

The following amendments will be offered by N. M.
Reckwiih of New York ;

Section 4 0/ the Comlilution.—Insert after Treasurer,
third line—Chief Consuls, one from each State, and each
State with a membership of fifty shall be entitled to one

Representative, and one additional Representative for

every fifty members. No State with a membership of

less than fifty shall be entitled to a Representative, and
these officers, etc.

/v'k/<- 9.—There shall be an Annual Business Meeting
of the League at such time and such place as the Board
of Officers may determine at a meeting to be held at

least two months previous to the 15th day of May, and
of which general meeting at least one month's public

notice shall be given. (At this meeting, etc , etc.)

Rule II.—Once a year there shall be held a Race
Meeting, under the auspices of the League and the

National Association of Amateur .Athletes, for which
suitable championship medals shall be provided. These
races open to all amateurs. There will also be a prize

offered for the League Championship, (distance one
milel. which shall remain the property of the League,
until it shall be won three times by the same competitor.

Rule 12.—Two meetings of ihe Board of Officers shall

be held each year; one in the spring, at least two
months previous to the 15th day of May, and one in the

fall, subject to the call of the President.

Rule -21.—Substitute "as" for "at," nineteenth line

second section.

Rule 25- Clause (H)—or who is not a paid teacher of

bicycling or any other athletic exercise.

RACING RULES.
Rule 14.—All championship races shall be held under

the immediate supervision of the League or its constit-

uent clubs, or the National Association of Amateur
Athletes of .America in conjunction with the League.
No trotting, athletic, or other non-League organiza-
tions shall be allowed to hold State bicycle champion-
ships in which League members shall compete, without
the special sanction of the Racing Board.

Privilege to hold State Championships may be granted
to League Clubs or authorized .associations, when the
importance of the meeting is sufficient to warrant the
Racing Board's special sanction, although it is recom-
mended that not more than one race be offered as a
State Championship during the year, and that meeting
must be announced at leiist one monlh in advance, in

order to give intending contestants ample lime for pre-
paration.

Rule 16.—Strike out " no handicap r.ices shall be run
in heats."

Rule 17.—Substitute—The measurement of tracks
shall be made on a line drawn eighteen inches from the
pole.

Rule 18—Substitute "Races" for "Rules," second
word first line.

O

Bi'iFALO, N. v., March i4ih, 1883.

Editor 0/ the Wheel: I h.ive just received your cir-

cular with enclosures, and thank you for the trouble
you have taken to thus simplify matters in the L..\.W.
election now taking place. In reading over my note of

the 7th, which you kindly include in the circular, I fear
it may sound a little curt and might possibly offend
some brother wheelman. Pray let me explain my posi-
tion. Since August of last year I have been suffering
with muscular rheumatism, affecting my right side in

general and my right arm in particular. To write at

times has been quite painful, and most of my correspim-
dence has been handled by Mr. C. K. Alley, who is

nominated to succeed me. I am proud to be a member
of the L.A.W., for through it I have found some of the
dearest friends I have in the world. Sick or well, I will

do all in my power to add to its strength and usefulness.
As a member of the Buffalo Bicycle Club I shall be

only too happy to welcome any anS alt brother wheel-
men who may honor us with a visit at any time, for
never have I met a bicycler that I did not (eel the bet-
ter for the meeting, and from my correspondence I have
reason to believe that the good feeling w.ts mutual.
Wishing that the L.A.W. may include every wheel-

man in our great country is the earnest prayer of your
and its friend and servant, Jamks O. ^Iinkok,

Representative L.A.W. for New York State.
o

VOTING FOR LEAGUE OFFICERS.
Eelitor of the /f7;ft/—Possibly the publication of the

rules which governed the counting of the voles for

Le.ague Officers last year may be of interest at this lime,
and may prevent mistakes in voting. Corresponding
Secretary Sholes has so fully instructed voters in his
circular and on the ballots, however, that it seems im-
possible that any one can fail to vote correctly.

It may be slated that ballots hi any size,.and printed
ones are all right, and that the b.allots of a club may all

be mailed in one envelope. The main thing is that each
person shall be represented by a separate vote, signeil
by himself.
The following is from the Minutes of the Committee

on Rights and Privileges. The dates ihis year being
March isl instead of June 15th, and April ist instead of

July I5lh. Aliiekt S. Parsons,
Chairman of Com. on R. and P.

The Commitlee on Rights and Privileges of the
League met at Cambridgeport, .M.t.ss., on Saturday
night, July 15th, 1882, at 9 o'clock, Messrs. Parsons and
Gilman being present, it was voted to proceed at once
to decide all questions which were likely to come up in

the course of the count, .and ihe following questions
. were then passed upon as follows

:

ist. Can the request of a member that a second vote
be accepted and counted in place of one previously sent
be acceded to ? Voted No.

2nd. Can or should the vole of a person who has been
admitted lo the League since June isth, 1882, be counted?
Voted No.

3rd. Can the Corresponding Secretary or any mem-
ber of tlie Committee fill in a ballot sent them signed,
with a request to do so ? Voted Yes.

4th. Voted not to divulge the result of the counting
of the ballots, but lo forward the same 10 President
Miller, to be sent by him to editor of Bicycling World
for publication.

5th. Voted that no votes received after midnight of

Saturday, July 15th. 1882, be counted.
6th. Voted that if, in the opinion of the Committee,

the intention of the parly casting a ballot is clear as re-
gards the party voted for, that ballot shall be accepted.

[Since this meeting it was voted to send League news
to The Wheel at the same time as the " Official Or-
gan," and we shall announce the result of the electiors
as soon as the returns are ready fur publication.—Ei .]

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ABlCyCLE maker wants a situation. Is

well posted in all branches of making
and repairing. Has had considerable ex-

perience with some of the leading English

firms. Location of employment no object.

Address,
BOAZ, care of Tmk Wukf.l,

Bo.\ 444. New York.

.">o-in. Challenge (good order) ... $50.00.

52-in. F. N. Harvard (fine order) - - - $100.00.

50-in.
" " (newin July) and cyclom. $115.00.

54-in. Painted Harvard, King-of-lhe-Road lamp,

and double chime bell - ... - $75.00.

54-in. Special Columbia and bell, - - . $90.00.

TO BK SEEN' AT

COLUMBIA BICYCLE SCHOOL, 214, 216 E. 34th St.

POLISHING PASTE
For polishing all kinds of Metals. Wlieel-

men oirning nickeled hici/clcs shoitld give

this a trial. It is the only article vianti-

faciured that unll restore the plate to its

former brilliancy after it ha.i become

tarnished.

Price, small bo.res - - - 25 cts.

" large '•---- 50 •

E. I. HORSMAN.
80 &. 82 William Street • • NEW YORK.

AN EXPERT COLUMBIA FOR NOTHING.

Given to the person who sends the largest

number of subscribers over sixty to 'riiK

WiiF.Ki., together with $1.50 for each name.
For the largest list above twenty, an order

for nickeling a bicycle, and a long-ilistancc

saddle.

For the largest list above fifteen, a nickeled

king-of-the-road lamp and a Ritchie Cyclo-
meter.
For every ten subscriptions, we will give a

choice of either a king-of-the-road lamp, a

Ritchie Cyclometer, or a long-distance saddle.

The names must not be renewals, and must
all be sent in before May 15. Send in names
as fast as collected, antl they will be credited

to the party sending the same.

Address, OLIVER ."t JEN'KCIN'S.

PlBLISIIKRS.

Box 444. New York-
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(Copyrighted Feb. 9th, 1883.)

The Official Organ of the National Association

of Amateur Athletes of America,

.\ND

—

"The Official Org^n of the Amateur Base

Ball Association.

WILL APPEAR

Wednesday, April 4 th, 1883,
—AS A

—

12 Page Weekly Chronicle of

ATHLETICS, LACROSSE, CANOEING,

BOATING, LAWN TENNIS, POLO,

BASE BALL, EIFLE SHOOTING, SNOW-SHOEING,

BICYCLING, ARCHERY, SKATING,

CRICKET, BOWLING, SWrMMING,

FOOT BALL, RACQUETS, GYMNASTICS,

YACHTING, BOXING, ICE-BOATING,

&c,, &c,, &c,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $2 A YEAR.

Combination Offers.

The Amateur Athlete and the Wheel $3
The Amateur Athlete and The Wheelman, $3^
The Wheel and The Wheelman $2.50.

The Amateur Athlete, The Wheel, j .

and the Wheelman j"
®4-oo

Send in your Subscription to

OLIVER & JENKINS,

Publishers "The Amateur Athlete"&"The Wheel,''

P. O. Box 444. NEW YORK.

]
)ICYCLE CLUBS will save money by patronizing^ WETMORE &STORY,

y^ Essex Street & 783 Washing-ton Street, - - BOSTON, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.
We designed and made the suits of the BOSTON RAMBLERS, the IXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.

Our Stock consists of a Full Line- of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

The American Sanspareil Roadster,
MADE BY WM. ANDREWS, BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

The Strongest, Most Eigid and Hand-
somest Bicycle in America.

Andrews' patent head, with 5 in. centres,,
elliptical steel backbone, fluted front and
semi-tubular back forks, 26 in. dropped han-
dle bar, gun metal hubs, direct spokes,
detachable cranks, parallel pedals with Han-
cock rubbers, dust-proof adjustable ball
bearings, double -to -front single-to-back
wheel. Fitted with handy tool bag, finish
all-bright parts nickeled on copper, balance
finely, coach-painted and lined in gold and
Vermillion. Price, - - - $125.00
Or, full nickled, except felloes, - 137.50

Send 15 cents for cabinet photo, or 3 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The "AMERICAN," with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, $100.00

The British, Sp. British, and Xtraordinary
Challenges, and all parts of the above ma-
chines, constantly in stock. A full line of
accessories. Every wheelman should have
our catalogue.

SAM'L T. CLARK ct CO.,

importers of Bicycles, Tricycles and Accessories

1-, Franklin Building, Baltimore.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Adrertisevzents inserted in this department up to

/our lines nonpareil^ /or $12.00per ;year

,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Garvey's Bicycle Agency, 405 Chestnut St., agency

of the Columbia Bicycles ; also for all high class Eng-
lish Bicycles and Tricyles. A full assortment of wheel
sundries in stock. Everything at, or below. New York
and Boston figures. Repairing with promptness. Send
for circular.

WHEELMEN'S Headquarters. New Marlboro Hotel,

736 and 737 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Hathaway & Dizer, Proprietors. Samuel Butter-
field in the office.

T YRA BICYCLICA.—FORTY POETS ON THE^ Wheel by J. G. DALTON. Very amusing raid on
the sentimental poets, and the most peculiar and auda-
cious humorous verse of the century, by the oldest of
the early wheelmen in America. Cloth, iiopp. Sent
post paid for 40 cts.,by Oliver & Jenkins, Box444,N.Y.

"VVT D. WILMOT, professor of exhibition Bicycle
* *^ riding, is open for engagements. Address, W.
D. Wilmot, 597 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

813 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Harvard, British Challenge, Columbia,

AND OTHER BICYCLES.

Second-hand Bicycles at low prices. All sizes on hand.

Send for Price-lists.

AMUSEMENTS.
rjOSMOPOLlTAN THEATRE, B'way, 41st St.
^^ Every evening at 8.

Special production. The Union Square Theatre Com-
pany (under the auspices of A. M. Palmer, Esq.,) in

THE LONG STRIKE,
New scenery and appointments.
ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY. Popular prices.

MADISON SQUARE THEATRE.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT

At 8..30

LAST

NIGHTS

SUPERB
I

Y'OUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.
YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.

CAST.
I
YOUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.

IVflBLO'S GARDEN. SECURE SEATS.
-"^^ POOLE & GILMORE, Proprietors and Managers.
Reserved Seats (orchestra circle and Vialcony), 50e.

Mr. J. K. EMMET in his NEW PLAY.
FRITZ IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND,

with NEW SONG, "SOUNDS FROM HOME,"
Church bells, saxehorn, and mandoline accompani-
ment, and all his Most Popular Songs and DanCes.
*** Note.—No Wednesday Matinees during this en-

gagement. MATINEE ON SATURDAY' ONLY.

QASINO.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT I

BROADWAY AND 39TH ST.

Admission, 50c. Reserved seats, 50c. and Si, extra.
THEO. FRENCH OPERA SEASON. CAPOUL.

TO-NIGHT (MONDAY)—MME. L-ARCHIDUC.
TUESDAY-LES CLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE.
WEDNESDAY—LA TIMBALE D'ARGENT.

SATURDAY MATINEE—LA JOLIE PARFUMEUSE.
THEO APPEARS AT EVERY PERFORMANCE.

HAVERLY'S THEATRE, 14th st. and 6th ave.
J. H. HAVERLY" Manager and Proprietor.

Bartley Campbell's latest and greatest work, (entitled

SIBERIA.
A Romance of Russia.

In six tableaux with superb cast.
Matinees Wednesdays and Satiirdays.
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THE BRITISH CHALLENGE,
Made by SINGER & CO., Coventry.

Sole ^g-eiits, STOXDHD^f^iiESID, I_,OT;^EI2I3Sra- c3C OO.,
Importers of other leading English Bicycles and Tricycles.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

>st03a.

RECORDS! RECORDS!!
From 1 to 25 miles accomplished on

The Patent Invincible
ridden by H. L. Cortis, Esq., Amateur Champion, who
made the marvelous record of i mile in 2 min. 41 3-5 sec,
and 20 miles within the hour.

The INVINCIBLE for 1883
is now perfected with all latest improvements, detach-

able Handle Bars. Ball Bearings to all parts. Will be
delivered within 7 days, packed in close case, free on
board, on receipt of draft for *19.

In ordering, state height and class of machine.

No. 1—Strict Eaoer, 5-8 and 1-2 inch Tire
j

Weight, 54 in.: 22 lbs.

No, 2—Semi-Eoadster, 3-4; and 5-8 inch Tire
;

Weight, 54 in.: 28 lbs.

No. 3-rnll Eoadster, 7-8 and 3-4 inch Tire;

Weight: 38 lbs.

BAIL BEARINGS TO ALL PARTS,
Price, - *1!).

All Machines fitted with the Patent Double Section
Hollow Rims. Also supplied to all other manufacturers.
Order them to be fitted to your machines.

SURREY MACHINIST COMPANY,

85 to 87 Blackman St., London, S.E.

A CYCLOMETER
For Bicycles,
Tricycles or any
other wheeled
vehicle, w a r -

ranted to record
accurately any
distance from
the fraction of a
mile to one thou-
sand miles. It is

attached to one
of the right hand
spokes facing

I

the left, and is

entirely out of
f the way of a hub
lamp. There are
neither springs
nor weights in

its construction;
it requires no
oil, and is ab-
solutely water
and air light.

The cut is exact size of instrument, which weighs
only 2I4 oz. Remember, if your Cyclometer is not
accurate and reliable we will replace it. We have put
in entirely new machinery this winter, and improved
the instrument both internally and externally. Price,

$4.00. Gold plated and engraved (for prizes), $10.00.

A. G. SPALDING & HKO.,
lOe ^viTSLiiiaoaa. St. - - CHICA-CrO.

For Sale by Dealers Generally.

IMPORTER OF

GEf(TLEMEN'S pI^E FuRNISHip,
-SPECIALTIES IX-

Bicycle Shirts, Tennis Jerseys, Lacrosse Shirts

and Bicycle Gloves. Complete assortment

of Bicycle Hose in all Colors.

ONE STUD SHIRT
For evening dress. All sizes in stock.

128 & 130 rULTON ST., 87 NASSAU ST.,

NEW VUUK.

Wheelmen's Gold League Badges.
Wheelmen's Lh.\gue B.vdges of the

New Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, $3.50 and
$5.00 each. The same with e.xtra fin-

ished settings, S7.00 and $8.00 each
Best finish with small i>iam<>mjs, $15
to $25 and upwards. The design also
mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,
etc., all suitable for constant wear.

(Pat. Sep. 13,1881) Orders by mail, enclosing cash or
P. O. order for the style desired, will receive immediate
attention. Send for circular.

Address, C. H. Lamson, Portland, Me.

A. G. CAETEE,
4 East 59th St., New York,

(Successor to WM. M. WRIGHT)
RESPECTFULLY announces that he has

every facility for the repair of

BICYCLES,
and during the winter months will make a re-

duction of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of second-hand bicycles in the conn*ry.

SEND STAMP FOR LIST.

^HE GREATEST BABGAIN ON EECORD
A new 60-inch

FULL NICKELED BICYCLE,

in A No. 1 condition for sale. Owner wants 63-inch

For particulars address, " BICYCLE,"

Office of the Wheel, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE.

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Roadster, Safe A-om "Headers" or

Other Dangerous Falls.

The means of propulsion Insure a continuous power
mtliaut (lead centra—a conceded advantage in making
the a.scent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably constructed and Is not

liable to get out of order; is eu-slly managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there being no tend-
ency to make the shoulders rounded.
For further j>articulars address the manufacturers,

H. B. SMITH M.\CHINE CO.,
SmlthvUle, Burlington Co., N. J.

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
AT THE ROOMS OK THE

BieOO^Ij-^-3^T BIC-^-CIjT: CO.,

161 & 163 Olymer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

OXEY Island, via Prospect Park and Boulevard,
from our door without dismounting. Riding Hall
and Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle m-
struction from 9 a. m., to 11 p. m.

THK

c

CALIGRAPH
THE BEST WRITINfJ
I MACHINE in the

World. SendtoAMEK-
1C.\N WkITING M.ACHISE
CiiMi'ANV, Manufrs, 213 W.
31st Street, New York, for

illustrated Catalogue.

WALL PAPERS
QUAINT DESIGNS AND COLOES,

KV

EMINENT ENGLISH DECORATIVE ARTISTS.

Samples and prices mailed free.

Discount to Wheelmen. Decorate your rooms.

H. BAKTHOLOMAE A. CO.,

128 & 130 W. 33d St., X. Y.

Tl^E 131 -A- 1^T I^O I^ ID

SEWING MACHINE.
The Largest .and Lightest Running.

Ball-Bcaritio; Ba/aucc Mlicel.

Anti-friction Movements. New and Elegant designs in

Decoration and Wood-work. For illustrated

Cataloffuc apply 10

WEED SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention "Thb Whbbj.."
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The People's Choice.
COLUMBIA

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE wMEEL-
MATf, incidentally -writes it down thus

:

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and

machines is in obtaining

—

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner

to least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and

which, (5) as controvertible property, retains its value best when one may wish to part with

it, or as an alternative^ will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon

this issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

Bicycle School and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34th Street.

Expert Columbia AND

s oTANDARD COLUMBIA

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send, on application (accompanied by three-cent

stamp), to any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bicycles,

Tricycles, and all the usual accessories.

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Mannfacturers,

597 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

English Bicycles and Tricycles,

American Sanspareil and American.

second-hand and repairing,

Also, Cable Fencing.

A. G. POWELL & CO., 218 S. Tenth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL

HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

Season Ticket, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,

TRICYCLES, AND
SUNDRIES,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, PAETS rOE ALL TKE OOLUMBIAS

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

ELLIOTT MASON,
Manager.

For Fastening Kublicr Tires.

STRONGEIST KNOWN I

AVe Guarantee Satisfaction.

25c. STIC^ -^rr 2v(E-&.IXj.

Dealers, send for Prices.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO., Hartford, Ct.

R.Y. R.SCHUYLER,
Successor to SCHUYLER & DUANE.

Importer and Dealer in Bicycles,

189 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SOLE UNITED STATES AGENT FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Co.'s

BICYCLES

TRICYCLES.

The "American Club" Bicycle.

The " Cheylesmore " Tricycle.

Nickel Plating, Painting and Repairing.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
(ESTAliLISHEI) 1877,)

Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

ODD FELLOWS HALL. BOSTON, Mass.

THE "H.A.ISTT'-A.ISX),"'

Introduced in 18T8.

ROADSTER AND
LIGHT ROADSTER.

Introduced in 1880.

RACER, SEMI-RACER,
AND FULL ROADSTER.

Introduced in 1881.

LIGHT ROADSTER.

JVe commenced receiving orders in advance for the 1 883 patterns of the above

favorite machines, as early as December last, and the indications are that the de-

mand this season will largely exceed our facilities for supply. We are, therefore,

compelled to warn our patrons that it is only by ordering early that they can hope to

avoid the annoyance of delay. .

General Agency for the Northwestern States :

Or. SI=.A.XjX)IiTG- =fc SXaOS., 10s 3^^-^X5IS01T ST- cmc.ii^3-o. 111.

General Agency for the State of Ohio :

a-xri^i= BxaoTixBias, x).A.-z"T03iT, omo.
Our large Illustrated Cataloffue, containinR valuable information to purchasers and f»'' description of oi«-

machines, sent post free to any address on receipt of a three cent stamp by us or by our agents as above.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

The Capital Club have our thanks for

their polite invitation to the Third Uni-
form Soiree Dansante.

* *

Cincinnati has done it at last. Every
evening Power Hall resounds with the

music of four cornets, one alto tuba, one
small drum, bass drum and cymbals.
If they don't paralyze things at the

League Meet in Washington, it will be
because the Meet is held in New York.

* *
*

A-WKT-MlAPj

J^Ukp^mri^ IsQ.
^p-o-Bo;t-^^^.

N-VeiixY'

Captain Fred. Fielding, of the Lowell
Club, is spending a week in this city. '

He is accompanied by his wife and a party
of friends. He occupied a bo.v at Haverly's
on Thursday evening with Capt. Pitman of
the Ixions.

* *
*

T. A. Lyle, an expert accountant, is the
author of one of the most remarkable works
ever published, entitled, "The Book-keepers'
Companion." It is a chart or map, which
simplifies and sho7vs at a glance the whole
principle of book-keeping and tells in an in-

stant where each account belongs. It prevents
the experienced book-keeper from making mis-
takes, and the student from making blunders.
It is also a safe and useful guide to merchants
and store-keepers in keeping their accounts
correct. Price only 75 cents. Address, J. G.
Beidleman, 2028 Fairmount Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

* #
•k

The Boston and Massachusetts League ticket
for State officers is as follows: E. K. Hill,

Chief Consul; Representatives, C. L. Clark,
A. S. Parsons, H. E. Ducker, and J. S. Web-
ber, Jr. It seems to us that this is as fair a
division as could be obtained, and we trust that
it will go through successfully.

»

Just as we go to press comes a telegram
from Worcester, saying that the L.A.W. meet
will be held in New York. The vote of the
board was unanimous. The probable date is

Monday, May 2Sth.

We are indebted to Mr. Frank h. F.lwell, of
Portland, Maine, for an invitation to join his
" down-east " party as described in the Feb-
ruary Wheelman. We regret that business

FAC-SIMILE OF AN ENVELOPE RECEIVED LAST WEEK.

THE OWL.

will prevent our declining the honor. The
party as now made up consists of Chas. E.
Pratt of Boston; Fred. S. Pratt of Worces-
ter; A. S. Parsons, Cambridgeport: Wm. V.
Oilman, Nashua, N. H.; C. W. Fourdrinier,
Boston; H. W. Williams, President Massa-
chusetts Bi. Club; E. K. Hill of Worcester;
C. H. Lamson, Portland; D. E. Devoe, Treas-
urer Massachusetts Bi. Club; Geo. Pope, Sec-
retary Massachusetts Bi. Club; S. S. McClure,
Editor Wheelman.; C. A. Hazlett, Portsmouth,
N. H., and a few other equally well known
bicyclers.

*
* »

Mr. A. L. Fennesy, of the Springfield Bi.
Club, sends us the cheerful intelligence that he
has secured us thirty-six new subscribers for
The Wheki., and expects to forward fourteen
more in a few days. The energy, activity and
enterprise of the Springfield Club is in brilliant

contrast to the Kings County Wheelmen of
Brooklyn, whose treasury is drained with one
subscription to 7'he irhe'elmau. The U'orhl a.nd
The Wheel, while not one individual mem-
ber deems it a duty to contribute his mite
towards sustaining the Cycling Press. This
exemplary state of affairs is supplemented by
the well-known "Aleck Sw-albachian " cry,
"We have never been properly recognized,"
and the ridiculous assertion in a recent num-
ber of the CoM/vV;- that the K.C.W.'s purchased
the last named journal to the exclusion of the
cycling papers. One of their own men told
us the other day that they never were known
lo buy a C'i;//nVr until two weeks ago. Now if

the K.C.W.'s want to be recognized let them
do something which demands recognition, and
not expect us to write praises of a club whose
good deeds arc simply the freaks of a well de-
veloped imagination.

I made a call on a young lady the

other evening who had just returned
from a visit to Boston, and in the course
of the conversation notice was made of

the number of young men she met in

that city who wore eye-glasses and knee-
breeches. Can it be that the wearing
of the latter necessitates the former so
as to make visible the rcstockinged ex-

tremities of the wearers?
* *
*

What chance have bicyclers now of

calling the attention of our Park Com-
missioners to so small a matter as their

entrance to the park, while the worthy Com-
missioners are investigating the purchase of

sewing machines, etc., from park funds by one
of their members?

* *
*

I have heard some mysterious whisperings
from the neighborhood of Springfield, from
which I conclude that President Ducker and
his club are preparing some sort of an exten-
sive and extended bicycle meet, which will

eclipse anything that this or any other club has
ever done.

* *
*

Why not abolish the holding of a League
Meet? It is but a useless and costly display
of our numerical strength, which is now too well

established to need it, as in the younger days.
* *

Enamel is now the rage. I hear that Pit-

man is going to get his uniform thus prepared.
* «

Thanks, Brother Lcland, for your most
cordial invitation to join you and yours in the
revelry of the mazy, but " really I cawn't, you
know," owing to editorial labors in supplying
this column.

*
The Ixi<ins go in a body to the reception of

the " Meridcn Wheel Club " on the 14th prox.,

where they «ill, I know, meet \.ith a cordial

greeting at the hands of Dr. Rust and his

fellow club-mates.
* *
«

Where a better finish, the track and all con-
sidered, could be seen than that of the two
mile bicycle race at the Columbia College Boat
Club games between H. Y. Smith and " Tread-
water " Harris of the Ixions and Davidson,
Ex. Lennox.
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EXCHANGES.

THE WHEELMAN FOR APRIL.

There is no better index of the remarkable
growth and popularity of bicycling than The
Wheelman for April. It is a really sumptuous
magazine. The new cover is a fine piece of

art, the design being by Ipsen. Its most
striking feature is a Greek medallion on which
appear, in bas-relief, two mounted bicyclers.

Opening its pages one finds a rare feast in the

way of fine illustrations, of which there are

over thirty. The first article describes a trip

on the Piscataqua River on a marine bicycle.

This is a fine description of a very unique trip,

and is elegantly illustrated. "Jealousy" is a

full page illustrated poem, both poem and
illustration being by the Washington poet-

wheelman, Charles Richards Dodge. A finely

illustrated account of a trip from Paris to

Geneva, fulfills the promise of The Wheelman
to give accounts of tours abroad. This trip

was taken in a "sociable," and shows in a

striking manner the possibilities of the tricycle.

A tour through Eastern Pennsylvania is by J.

F. McClure the genial Managing Editor of

The Wheelman. Other interesting articles

from the pens of such writers as Dr. Blackham,
Carl Kron, W. O. Owen and others complete

the issue. The serials by Mr. Dodge and
" Minimum " make very fine reading. Poems
by James Clarence Harvey, J. Preston True,

Charles Richards Dodge form delightful read-

ing. Editorially the magazine is unusually

strong this issue.

We suspect that the " Editorial contributor
"

lent assistance in some places.

OUR BOSTON LETTER.

Our professional racers have been making
great preparations for the races on St. Patrick's

Day. Neilson, Young, Wilson, Prince and
Harrison, have had practice spins at the Insti-

tute daily for the last three weeks, and have
made some fast practice records. Woodside
"bobbed up serenely" fresh from his Phila-

delphia victory of last week, and settled down
to hard practice with the others. The speed
he displayed in his trial spins showed that he

was the best of the four to finish off Prince, and
he was placed in that honorable position on
the list.

At 8 o'clock when the first 'race, a five mile

novices', was called, of the eleven entrees only

T. Coleman, East Boston ; P. Aubin, Newton;
James Hughes, So. Boston ; and A. D. Rice,

of Roxbury, took their stations on the scratch.

The men got away finely, with Coleman agood
length ahead and Aubin second ; on the back
stretch Aubin passed Coleman and came down
home at the head of the procession with Cole-

man, Hughes, and Rice pressing hard upon
his rear. For the next ten laps the men
rapidly changed positions. Rice led for a few

laps, riding easily and steadily, while Coleman
and Hughes speeded close behind, with Aubin
some distance in the rear ; Aubin and Rice

were the favorites, and were cheered lustily as

they passed the grand stand ; Hughes soon
fought his way up to the front, and succeeded

in passing Rice and gaining the lead, but soon

lost it again as Aubin dashed to the front to be

quickly succeeded by Coleman. At the end of

the fourth mile Hughes got excited and rode

so wildly that he collided with Aubin's rear

wheel, and brought himself to grief with Rice

piled on top of him, leaving Coleman and
Aubin to fight it out alone. Rice showed good
pluck by starting after the leaders, although

nearly half a lap behind, and at the fourth lap

of the fifth mile was in their rear, but too much
exhausted to stand a spurt for the finish.

Meanwhile, Aubin and Coleman had pushed on
at a spanking rate, Aubin in vain trying to get

Coleman's lead ; Coleman finished a length
ahead in ig.40.

J 2 3 4 55 MILES.
Coleman, 4.01 3.50 3.53 4.01 3.55 19.40
Aubin, 4.04 3-50 3.50 4.02 3.56 19.42
Rice, 4.01 3.49 3.53 4.17 3.42}^ 19.42J4
Hughes, 3.59 3.51 3.53 stop'd

The next contest was the main event of the

evening. Prince was to ride twenty miles
against Neilson, Young, Wilson and Woodside,
who were to relieve each other at every five

miles. Before the race, pools were selling

heavily in favor of Prince, but later on they
dropped to more equal figures. The stakes

were $100 to the first and $50 to the second,

of the two contesting parties. Prince or the

four men. A pair of ball pedals were offered

to the man of the four who made the best time
for the five miles, and a gold medal to Prince
if he beat the best record. These offers tended
to urge each man to do his best, and if it had
not been for mismanagement on the part of

some of the officials, the race would have been
one of the most exciting, and hotly contested

of the season. Considerable discussion arose
among the riders in regard to how the "re-
lieving" men should start. Prince argued for

the "still" and his four opponents for the
" flying " start. The Referee backed Prince,

while the friends of the four " relieving" men
spoke for the other method, and the argument
waxed hot and strong. It was finally settled

by Prince agreeing to give his opponents a

"flying" start a quarter of a lap back from
the scratch.

J. Wilson was the first of the four, and at

the word "go" took the lead, closely followed
by Prince, who allowed his opponent to set the

pace for four and a half miles, occasionally

pushing him a little to learn his condition. On
the last lap of the fifth mile Prince passed Wil-
son like a shot, and although Wilson stnjggled

gamely, the champion had gained a quarter of
\

a lap before he reached the scratch mark. But !

he lost all this owing to Young's false start,

who, instead of picking up Wilson and riding

to the scratch with him, caught up Prince in

the middle of his spurt, and paid no attention

to Wilson or to the fact that he had left out

about a quarter of a lap that he should have
run. Prince noticed the mistake at once, and
as he passed the stand in each lap protested

against Young. A hot discussion arose among
the Judges, but on appealing to the Referee, it

was decided to let the race go on. While
Prince was protesting. Young had kept up a

good gait and sped around the track as though
he intended to win the ball pedals ; before

Prince was well aware of it, he had gained a

lap on him. Prince now exerted himself to

shake Young off, but failed. At the tenth

mile Neilson took up the running. Prince al-

lowed him to set the pace until the last lap.

when he went ahead, but was quickly picked

up by Woodside, who now led the champion
along at a rushing pace, with his customary
smile on his face, while John pedaled along
with his head down in a way that showed
"Woody " had got some work to do if he was
to win that race. At the commencement of

the twentieth mile the starter fired his revolver;

the racers, mistaking this for the signal for

the last lap, spurted for the lead and came
down over the scratch with Woodside a half a

length in advance. Judges, scorers, and every-

body in general rushed on to the track, and
shouted to the contestants to "keep it up," but
only succeeded in making Prince understand
that the race was not yet finished. Woodside
dismounted and left the track, all unconscious
that he had still four laps to run, leaving Prince

to finish in handsome style and beat the record
in i-7-47}<. Great excitement ensued, the
crowd surged on to the track, and claims of
foul riding, protests, and profanity were heaped
on the poor Judges' heads. Referee Merrill
declared Prince the winner and all bets off.

The time of the riders was as follows :

Wilson.
M.

First mile 3
Second mile 3
Third mile 3
Fourth mile 3
Fifth mile 2

Total 16

Neilson.
M.

First mile 3
Second mile 3
Third mile 3
Fourth mile 3
Fifth mile 3

Total 17

39

Young.
M.

First mile 2

Second mile 3
Third mile 3
Fourth mile 3
Fifth mile 3

Total 16

Woodside.
M.

First mile 3
Second mile 3
Third mile 3

Fourth mile 3
Fifth mile Stopped

57
16

19

25
18

15

09
17

23

15 Total 13

PRINCE.

Miles. Time.
II 3m. 23s.

12 3m. 3IS.

13 am. 3is.

14 3ni. 3is,

IS 3m. 21S.

16 3m. IIS.

17 3m. IIS.

18 3m. 21S.

19 3111. 22S.

20 3m. I2j^S.

Miles. Time.
1 3m. 19s.

2 3m. 23KS.
3 3m. 28}^s.

4 am- 335.

5 3m. 17s.

6 3m. 32s.

7 3m. 34s.

8 3m. 20S.

9 3n>. 25'^s.
10 3in. i3/^s.

Total ih. 7ra. 37s.

The contest between Wilson and G. Harri-
son for $50 was a walk-over. Wilson lead
throughout, and finished two lengths ahead in

17:43K. winning the $50 and a gold medal'
offered by Mr. Hedger.
The best record in this country for twenty

miles previous to this was 1-7-33^, made by
Prince in Boston, May 25th, 1882. Howell, of
England, has a record of 1-2-55, as the best
professional twenty miles. The $100 was
handed to Prince, the $50 to the four, and the
ball pedals to Young.

During the races misunderstandings seemed
to be in order, and were occurring thick and
fast on the track and among the officials. Each
man on the grand stand seemed to think he
had full charge, and each issued his orders
right and left. Referee Merrill exerted himself
to the utmost to conduct the races as they
should be, but was completely baulked by the
inefficiency of the men under him. The crowd
meandered up and down the track as they listed,

and sat in the Judges' stand as calmly as if

they belonged there. I hope in future we
shall have men to manage our races, and not
a parcel of boys. Percy.

MASSACHUSETTS CONSULSHIP L.A.W.

Editor of the Wheel: There is corjsiderable

enthusiasm exhibited here just at present over
the nomination of our President, Mr. Henry
E. Ducker, for Chief Consul of the L.A.W. for

the State of Massachusetts. It is generally
conceded by many prominent wheelmen in all

parts of the State that the selection is a very
good One. Mr. Ducker has done much to

promote bicycling ; has always been a hard
and earnest worker for the League, and is

thoroughly conversant with all its workings,
and if he is elected there is no doubt but that

he will be as persistent in his efforts to sup-
port it as others have been to condemn it.

There is no doubt at all in the mind of the

writer that the League is not a success in

Massachusetts to day, and where it has gained
one per cent, ought to have gained ten. A
year ago this State was entitled to ten repre-
sentatives, and this year we are entitled to but
four, and yet the number of wheelmen have
not decreased, but on the contrary have in-
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creased in number, by actual count, over one
hundred per cent. And why is this? Surely

no one, even the most siveplical. can find any
fault with our present Consul, his efforts on
behalf of the League have been untiring, and
I daresay every wheelman in the State regrets

to see him go out of office, but in spite of all

this there is a large deficit in this State to be
accounted fo,. Evidently there is a power
behind the throne that is not visible, and if

the Massachusetts wheelmen are losing their

interest in the L.A.W I do not know as I

blame them very much under the present re-

gime. But of one thing they may rest assured:

If the proper State officers arc elected this year
there will be some high singing, and an oppor-
tunity for other clubs to join in on the chorus.

F. L. A.

JERSEY SPOKES.

Editor of the Wheel: What a glorious day
was Sunday for 'cycling, and how the boys
enjoyed it. after an all-winter's rest.

Of course, the roads were not in the best of

condition, but then wc were only too happy to

be able to mount our wheels once more to find

fault.

Even our wheels seemed to enter into the

spirit, and be glad once more to get out into the

glorious sun-light, for they looked so bright,

and clean, and sparkled so, that one would al-

most imagine that they were trying to out-

shine each other.

We have made a good start, and the pros-

pects are that we will have a prosperous
season. Sixty-Si.x.

New Brunswick, N. J., March igth, 1883.

FROM THE CLUBS.

[Club secretaries and other wheelmen are requested
to/urnish /or this deparitnent announcctnents 0/coin-
ing races^ nteetSy runs^ periodical business ^ social nteet-
ingSy ctc.y ftc.\

FIXTURES.

Saturdavs—Musical evening at >he Citizens' rooms,
2 East 60th Street, at 8 i-.m. All invited. •

March q8.—First Annual " Hop " of the Laramie
Club.

April 2.—Annual Meetings, Lawrence Bi. Club and
Milwaukee Bi. Club.

Ai'Rii. 3.—Annual Meetings, Brooklyn Bi. Club, Haver-
hill Bi. Club, and Missouri Bi Club.

April 5.— Regular Meeting of Albany Bi. Club.

April 5.—Boston Ramblers' Hare and Hounds Chase.

April t8.—Annual Exhibition and Ball of the Meridcn
Wheel Club.

May 23 —Race Meeting of Harvard Bi. Club, at Beacon
Park. For particulars, address, F. Winthrop
White, 35 Holyoke Hall, Cambridge, Mass.

JUNE 9.—Annual Encampment of Champion City Club.

June 12.—Annual Meeting Citizens Bi. Club.

June 30.—Fourth Annual Tour of the Milwaukee Bi.
Club, starting from it.s headquarters, for a run
through Waukesha County, extending to July 4tb.

July i.—Tour in Canada by the Chicago Bi. Club.

BiNGHA.MTON.—At the annual meeting of the

Binghamion Bicycle Club, March 2, 1883, the

election of officers for the ensuing year resulted

as follows: President, W. H. Hecox; Captain,
Chas. E. Titchener; Lieutenant, A. M. Cran-
dall; Secretary and Treasurer, A. W. Clark.

The club is in a flourishing condition now,
numbering nineteen members. New suits are
to be of dark gray corduroy, with brown
stockings and caps,

The club has also decided to join the League,
and are now only waiting for good weather
and roads to enter upon the summer cam-
paign.

Northampton (Mass.)—The Northampton
Bicycle Club was organized February 23d,

1883, and the following officers were chosen:
Louis B. (jraves. President; Louis W. Camp-
bell, Secretary and Treasurer; Eugene E.

Davis, Captain and Bugler; Joel Hayden, Jr.,

First Lieutenant; Frank H. Smith, Second
Lieutenant. Color of uniform is to be dark
blue. We hope that during the coming season
our number will be twenty or over. Stars

predominate here, there being fourteen or
fifteen in town, from 48 to 60 inch wheels.

Yours truly, Louis B. Graves.

GREENFiKi.n. — The ball given by the Green-
field wheelmen Friday evening was a success.

The hall was tastefully decorated by flags and
bunting, while the faithful steeds of the mem-
bers stood patiently about the platform. Rus-

I

sell's celebrated orchestra furnished music for

the dancers and also gave a fine concert of six

numbers before the dancing commenced. A
large number of guests came up from Holyoke
and Springfield, among them Hendee, the

noted wheelman, who gave a fine exhibition of

trick and fancy riding. As he came upon the

floor and mounted his steed it was noted that

his breast was decorated with many medals
and badges, trophies won by his wonderful
skill and nerve. He was warmly welcomed
and frequently applauded as he performed with
ease and grace the seemingly difficult feats

which it is the ambition of riders to accomplish.
The hall was rather small for his evolutions
and he was, therefore, at a disadvantage, nota-
bly so when he attempted to ride a machine
from which the small wheel and saddle had
been removed. He mounted readily enough
but could not gain a good balance before it was
necessary to make a turn. He, however,
showed great coolness and though many eyes
were upon him he maintained his self posses-
sion and was soon spinning around at a good
rate on his treacherous horse. As he retired

he was presented with a beautiful bouquet, and
given a round of applause. The participants
in the ball that followed were about as many
as the floor would accommodate, and the
Greenfield wheelmen, attired in their tasty suits

of brown, were zealous in their endeavors to

render the event enjoyable to all. Refresh-
ments were served at the hall by the Bruce
Bros., who are building up a good reputation
as caterers. The Club, we understand, came
out with receipts larger than expenses.

did condition and the participants more expe-
rienced.

The "Fourth Annual Tour" will extend
from Saturday afternoon, July ist, to the fol-

lowing Wednesday evening, July 4th. On
that occasion we hope to be honored with a
large delegation from all parts of the country,
and especially desire fellow-wheelmen to ar-

range their summer vacation with a view of

attending this tour.

Regarding the next meeting of the L A.W.,
Milwaukee members of that organization are
most favorably impressed with the claims New
York now advances. Capt. Pitman, Nashoon-
on and Chic, whose views the leading bicycling

journals have so ably set forth, are not merely
theorizing in bringing before the eyes of League
members the necessit)- of holding the L.A.W.
Meet at New York, but clearly place before the

eyes of consuls and representatives incontro-

vertible facts regarding the actual need of

bringing before the stiff-necked Park Com-
missioners a solid column of several hundred
wheelmen, thereby establishing a solid founda-
tion by which New York bicyclers could the

more easily gain their rights. On the other
hand, although the asphaJ tum roadways are

particularly tempting to 'cyclers, yet the op-
pressive heat in Washington at that time, to-

gether with the apathy exhibited by the Capi-
tal Club in setting forth claims, places a most
effectual quietus on the "Bicyclers' Paradise."
New Haven is spoken of as a dark horse, but

no claims worthy of consideration have yet

been presented. Wisconsin goes solid for

New York. A Lakeside Mewser.
March, i8th, 1883.

THE MILWAUKEE'S ANNUAL TOUR.

In accordance with a custom inaugurated in

1880, the Milwaukee Bicycle Club will hold a

four days' meet and tour through Waukesha
County, about July ist to 4th.

The turnpikes in the vicinity of Milwaukee

are very good, and the accommodations at the

beautiful summer resorts by which Waukesha
County has attained such widespread and en-

viable notoriety, arc supplied with the very

best accommodations.

The First Annual Run occurred July 3d, 4th,

and 5th, thirty-three wheelmen starting, and

twenty-five completing the lour around Wau-

,

kesha, Nagwicka, Lakeside and Pewaukec.

j

The Second Annual was one of the largest at-

tended tours ever held in the West, forty-five

!
club members, logcihcr with thirty-one visitors,

enjoying a three days' jaunt, the cyclometers
registering about sixty-five miles. Last year's
tour was not so largely attended, only fifty-one

I

riders responding, but the roads were in splen-

Harvard.—At a meeting of the directors

of the Bicycle Club, Tuesday evening, the date

of the races to be held at Beacon Park was

fixed for Wednesday, May 16. The following

programme was adopted, open, however to

change: College

—

Yi mile, I mile, 3 miles;

open— 5 miles, i mile. It was decided to give

cups for prizes in the open races, and medals

in the college.

—

Hctald.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

P. T. Barnum shows his usual felicity in

grasping the novelties of the age, by making

a specialty of bicycling in " his greatest show

on earth." We have no doubt but this new

j

departure will prove as attractive to the

i

general public as to wheelmen. Barnum is

j
with us for only four weeks, and his entertain-

' ment is better than ever before.

' Manager Haverly and his active associate,

Mr. Harry Mann, have remarkable luck in

their selection of plays for the I4ih Street

Theatre. Siberia is now in its fifth week, and

still drawing large houses.

.At Niblo's, that bright litile actress, Annie
Pixley, is holding forth in her favorite roles.

Passion's Slave, at the Cosmopolitan, is said

to be John A. Stevens' best play. The author

takes the principal character.

The last nights of Young Mrs. Winthrop
I arc announced.
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EXIT VOLUME 111.

We are growing old. We have reached the

dignified portion of our life, when we dispense

with the numeral that has marked the third

volume of our little journal, and look gladly

forward to the commencement of a new and

more extended lease of life. As our ne.xt num-

ber will be the first of Vol. IV., bringing with

it a few changes and improvements, we think

it will be of interest to tell our readers what

they may expect of us in the future.

In the first place, and probably a most wel-

come feature, is an increase in the number of

pages, to twelve. The demands for our ad-

vertising space has been such as to encroach

on the reading matter, and although The
Wheel, by using fine type, has given its

readers as much solid matter as any other

American wheel paper, yet the volume of news

is at times so great as to often crowd out many

excellent communications simply from lack of

room, and we feel that the addition will be a

pleasing one. Our subscription price will re-

main the same, and we hope our readers will

show their appreciation by swelling our sub-

scription list.

We shall continue to make our illustrations

equal to the past standard, both in humor and

excellence of execution. We shall also make
some slight change in the arrangement of

reading matter, which will, we think, be an

improvement.

Owing to the fact that our new paper, the

Amateur Athlete, will be issued on Wednesday,

the present day of publication for The Wheel,
we shall, for convenience, date the latter on

each Friday. We have had considerable diffi-

culty with the Post-Office in regard to the

prompt distribution of the paper to subscribers,

but that has been satisfactorily arranged, and

we trust no delays will occur in future.

We think this a fitting opportunity to extend

our heartiest thanks to contributors who have

so ably supported us, and trust that in future

they will take the same interest and pride in

their labors as they have shown in the past. We
have moved into larger and more commodious
quarters at the same address, and will be

pleased to welcome any brother wheelman
who may by chance stray into Gotham.

CYCLISTS TOURING CLUB.

Application for membership should be sent to Frank
Weston, Chief Consul, Savin Hill, Boston, Mass. Fees,
$2. •io, which includes silver badge. Annual dues, 75 cts.

APPLICATIONS.
L. C. MIDGLEY, Millbury Ave., Worcester, Mass.

M. BUCHANAN, 252 Broadway, New York City.

LEWIS B. GRAVES, Northampton, Mass.

RENEWALS.
F. W. Blacker, 9 Irving Street, Worcester, Mass.
.\. H. Overman, Chicopee, Mass.
Paul Butler, Lowell, Mass.
A. A. Pope, 597 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
E. W. Pope, " "

CORRECTION.
Harry W. Forward, Cleveland, Ohio.

THE CHANGE OF NAME, ETC.
In the minutes of the Council meeting, held at

Carlisle, on Saturday, February 17th, 1883, Nos. 21, 23,
and part of 14, read as follows;

14.—That Mr. E. R. Shipton be appointed Secretary
of the Club, the duties of that office to include the
editing of the Gazette. * * * * That the
offices be removed as soon as convenient to London.

21.—That the Council, having under authority of the
resolution of the recent half-yearly general meeting
polled the whole club, with a view to learning whether
a change of title is, or is not, desired by the Member-
ship generally, and having received through the
medium of the voting papers an emphatic rcoly in the
affirmative, hereby declares that the club shall hence-
forth be known as the " Cyclists' Touring Club."'

.23.—That the future issues of the Badge of the Club
shall be of the same shape and pattern as hitherto, but
with the word " Cjxlists" substituted for " Bicycle."

BADGES.
The change of design, and the supplying new badges

to our Membership, now nearly ten thousand strong,
must necessarily be attended with some delay. New
members who desire badges must please bear this in

mind, if they do not receive same with the customary
promptness. Arrangements for exchanging old badges
for new ones, at cost price to the holders, are now in

progress, and the Membership will be duly notified

when same are completed.

THE NEW UNIFORM,
The pattern of the Club Uniform, the material of

which It is to be made, and the prices (English) for
which it can be obtained, have all been fully stated and
described in the Club Gazette of February, 1883. It

unfortunately happens that the revenue system of this
country which places a custom-house toll of 35 per cent.
ad-'aloreiii1.n& 35 cents per /'Oinid added on woolens
and articles of woolen manufacture, will virtually forbid
a large proportion of our U. S. members from availing
themselves of the suitable material and most com-
fortable attire which the club has decided upon. To
obviate this, arrangements have been made with the
Lamville Mills, Fairfax, Vermont, for the production of
an absolutely all wool cloth which is to be in every
respect an e.xact /ac simile of the cloth made in Eng-
land, and which will be supplied to Tout itig- Club mem-
bers only at the wholesale rate of §1.35 net per yard.
Before these arrangements can be perfected, it is neces-
sary that some estimate of the amount of cloth required
shall be obtained, and each member who desires the
uniform is therefore requested to communicate with the
Chief Consul without delay.

If a sufficient number of names are forthcoming, the
making of the cloth will be proceeded with at once, and
the cloth can be ready for delivery early in April.
About eight yards of cloth will be ample for each suit.

It has been suggested that the Norfolk jacket and the
Boston Club shape of cap (with visor) being better
suited to our variety of climate, should be adopted by
the -American membership in lieu of the jacket and polo
cap depicted in February number of the Gazette. To
this it may be replied that although the club has no
hard and fast rules as to cut of uniform, it would clearly

not be advisable to depart from the standard pattern
and cut, unless such departure were desired by a larije

majority of our members. The Consuls of the club will

be glad to hear from those having any decided views on
this matter.

League of American Wheelmen.
Applications for membership should

be sent to Fred. T. Sholes, Secretary

Box 93, Cleveland, Ohio. Member

ship fee $1.00 per annum.

BOARD OF OFFICERS.

President—W. H. Miller, Bo.x 245, Columbus, Ohio.
Vice-President—K. S. Parsons.Cambridgeport, Mass
Cor. Secy.—Fred. T. Sholes, Cleveland, Ohio.
Treasurer—William V. Oilman, Nashua, N. H.
Rec. Secretary—AtiGVS S. Hibbard, Milwaukee.Wis.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Rules and Regulations.—W . H. Miller, Columbus
O.; F. S. Pratt, Worcester, Mass.; C. H. Lamson, Port

land, Me.
Rights and Privileges.—\. S. Parsons, Cambridge

port, Mass.; F.T.Shole; Cleveland, 0.;W.V. Oilman,
Nashua, N. H.
Membership.—K. K. Hill (Chairman), 424 Main St..

Worcester, Mass.; Henkv W. Williams, 25 Washington
St., Boston, Mass.; Chas. P. Shillaber, 124 State St.,

Boston Mass.
Racing.—?,. A. Mar^den, New Haven (Chairman); F.

Jenkins, Box 444, 22 New Church St., N. Y ; Secretary

and Official Handicapper, Geo. D. Gideon, 2,023 Ri<1ge

Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.; Geo. H. Strong, 2i;2 Market St.

San Francisco, Cal.; Frank E. \'.\tes, Chicago, 111.,

Editor of the ll^heel.—The following applications for

Membership in the League of American Wheelmen

have been received, and are sent to you for publication.

Yours very truly,

FRED. T. SHOLES, Cor. Sec, pro tern.

Binghamton Bi. Club—
3492—E. E. Kattell Binghamton, N.Y.

3493—Andrew Crandall
3494—M. C.Carver
3495—A. M. Durkee
3496—A. W. Clark

"
"^

3497—M. F. Lyon
3498—Lagrange Olmstead
3499—Gerry Jones
3SOO-C. H. Hall
3501—A. H. Hall
3502-E. T. Hall
3503—C. H. Rogers " "

3504—G. C. Bayless
3505—W. H. Hecox "

3506—W. H. Stone
3507—W. C. Bates

"

Denver Bi. Club—
3508—Capt. C. A. Little Denver, Colorado.

Portland Bi. Club.—.ldd.

3509—John p. Sparrow, .cor. Pine and Winter Street,

Portland, Maine.
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Unattached—
3487—Geo. J. Martin Elizabeth, N. J.

3488—M. W. Halscy
3489—H. D.Eastman Framingham, Mass.
3490—A. H. Chamberlain Rah way, N. J.

3491—C. L. Scvcry Emporia, Kansas.

Corrections—

3476—Gram H. Jones Elmira, N. Y.

3484— B. VV. DouKherty Jamaica, N. Y.
3484—B. V. Dougherty, under " Kings County Wheel-

men, should be " Touring Wheelmen of Brooklyn,"
New York.
3485—Alvan M. Hill 115 Canal Street,

New Orleans, La.
o

L. A. W. RENEWALS.
(Week ending March. 2^th^ 1883.)

319— I. Warren Smith Orange, N. J.
319—J. Warren Smith (1883-4) " "

1764—Abbott Lawrence Lowell, Mass.
1764—.\bbott Lawrence (1883-4) " "

142—C. H. Corken, D. D. S Boston, Mass.
S032—Harry B. George
1 517—Neville Keats Hayley Hamilton, Ont.
,5,_W. V. Gilman (1883-4) Na.shua, N. H.

Yours fraternally, W. V. GILMAN, Treas.

CONSULS APPOINTED N. Y. STATE.
Nkw York City.—W. R. Pitman, 64 White Street

;

Edwin Oliver, 22 New Church Street.

Brooki-VN.—W. R. Bidwell, 161 Clymer Street.

Peekskill.—Edw. F. Hill.

HiDSON.—Harry R. Bryan.
YoNKBRs.—M. Clinton Smith, 171 Warburton Ave.
Fi.L'SHiNc;, L. I.— .V. Polhemus Cobb.
SvRACisE.—W. H. Olmstcad, 71 Clinton Street.

Dunkirk.— Dr. George E. Blackham.
E1..MIRA.— I. B. Coykendall.
Statkn Island.—E. C. Delcvan, Jr., Westervelt

Ave., New Brighton.
PoiciiKEF.psiE.—R. O. Osborn.
MiDDLETowN.—Harry C. Ogden, 27 Mulberry Street.
Trov.—Fred. P. Edraans.
Auburn—A. E. Swartout.
Albany.—Fred. B. Hubbord.
Mt. Vernon.—F. T. Davis.
BiNGHAMi'TON^—.A. W. Clark.
Medina.—C. F. Hurd.
Buffalo.—Geo. Dakin.
Harlem.—Thos. C. Smith, 2011 Fifth Avenue.

RESIGNATION.
Cambridgei-ort, Mass., March 23, 1883.

Wm. H. Miller, Esq., President, L.A.W., Columbus,
Ohio:

My Dear Sir,—As I am a candidate to be voted
for, upon votes which it will be the duty of the Com-
mittee on Rights and Privileges of the League to count,
it seems to me (in view of the fact that there are two
tickets in the field), that it would not be becoming in

me to remain upon that committee to perform that
duty.

I beg leave, therefore, to decline to serve in this
count, and ask that you will accept my resignation, to
take effect April loth.

I should have made this request earlier, that no voter
should by any possibility be influenced by the thought
that the votes were to pass under my eye, but that I

supposed that there was to be no contest in this State
this year.
Assuring you of my desire to serve the League in any

manner that I can with propriety, I remain.
Yours vcr)' respectfully, Albert S. Parsons,

Chairman Committee on Rights and Privileges, L.A.W.

Hartkokd, Conn., March 24, 1883.

Editor 0/ the Wheel: Plca.se insert in next issue that
at our club meeting, March 23, we nominated for State
(Officers in L.A.W., Mr. S. \. Marsden, of New Haven,
and for Representative, Dr. T. S. Rust, of Meridcn,
Mr. Day, present Representative, declining to serve the
ccming year.
With a dozen new members, and more to follow, our

club prospects look very flattering for the present
season. Respectfully, F. E. Belden, Scc'y.

The following railroads have issued instructions to

carry bicycles free, at owners risks, in baggage-cars,

when accompanied by owners and upon presentation of

first-class tickets: Baltimore & Ohio ; Grand Trunk
;

Chicago & Grand Trunk ; Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific;

Illinois Central ; Chicago, Alton & St. Louis ; Wheel-
ing & Lake Eric ; Cleveland & Marietta ; Ohio & Cen-
tral ; New York, Chicago & St. Louis; Lake Erie &
Western; Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee. Special

permits over roads that have not yet issued general in-

structions can be secured by applying to the nearest

membcj- of the Committee or the Chairman.

A RIVERSIDE INCIDENT.

'TwAs one eve in June, beautiful as a

dream, when the stillness of the Riverside was
unbroken save by the love notes of the cricket

to his mate, when there grated upon the si-

lence of the scene the shrill notes of a calliope,

followed by the distant gleam of the fiery eye

of a king-of-the-road, which each moment
grew brighter and brighter till the tall form of

St. James Simpson loomed up in the gloam-

ing, and dismounted from the bone-shaker

which, with many a protest of creak and groan,

had carried him to " Mt. Tom," to there await

the coming of Estelle O'HouUihan with the

impatience of all lovers who are bicyclers, or

of all bicyclers who are lovers (the reader can

choose which he thinks is the most impatient).

He lit a warranted-pure-rice-paper-two-for-a-

cent cigarette, and as the clouds of smoke
issued from between his lips, his eyes vainly

sought for the form of she whom he loved.

Twice he started to his feet, thinking he heard
the gentle patter of her fairy footsteps, once to

find it only the rhythmatic fall of a neighboring
pile-driver, and another only to see the goat,

whose footsteps he had mistaken, take another
reef in his tail as he proceeded to finish eating

the two orphans in the shape of a four-sheet

poster. At last the earth and St. James trem-

bled and his troubles were forgotten, for

Estelle approached. Radiant with love, her

wealth of auburn hair touched by the soft light

of the rising moon, Estelle O'HouUihan looked

ro St. James Simpson like some of those glo-

tious beauties (?) pictured by the old masters,

in which the eye of the unfcsthetic can only

find beauty in contemplating a canvas whereon
he sees only shadows relieved by dashes of

color, which makes him conclude that it is one
of those battles of genius of which he has read

and heard, and that the round should be given

to the red paint. To hasten down the precip-

itous sides of the mount, frightening a sad-eyed
goat from his dessert of gum-shoe a la Good-
year, was but an instant's work, and Estelle

O'Houllihan's auburn locks reposed upon the

B. T. C. badge that glittered upon the manly
breast of St. James Simpson. I need not here
relate all the soft murmuring of love, that oft-

repeated tale in which bicyclers are so expert
in pouring into the willing ears of confiding

damsels, but rather must I pass over these glo-

rious moments in a man's life which we all

remember but too well from the depicted pock-
ets and damaged hearts that follow, to the

tragedy that burst like a thunder-cloud upon
the unsuspecting pair.

Looking up into St. James Simpson's eyes
with an unutterable, longing, why-don't-you-
buy-the-ice-cream-if-you-love-me look, Estelle

had prepared for one more Graco-Roman-
catch-if-you-can hug, when there was a rush-

ing sound, followed by a goat that seemed
like a hairy hurricane as it struck St. James.
There was a cry, a kaleidoscope of auburn
hair, polo cap, goat and bicycle, and all was
still. An hour later a bicycler limped into

Carter's with the report that the comet had
struck on Mt. Tom, but the searchers there

found only a placid-faced goat calmly dining
upon a piece of corduroy which looked like the

seat of St. James Simpson's unmentionables.
Selak.

success by contributing to its columns, from
time to time, which are open to all items of

interest to 'cyclists. It is to be issued monthly;
subscription twenty-four cents per year. Its

wants uni for sale columns will be especially

beneficial to 'cyclists who wish to dispose of or
purchase wheels. The management have de-

cided to place notices of this description, not
exceeding four lines, in this column at 15c

each insertion. Advertising space will be

furnished at zery reasonable rates, on appli-

cation.

Hoping you will do all in your power to

further the interests of this venture, and to

soon have the pleasure of placing your name
on the subscription list, and to hear from you
as a contributor to its columns,

I am very truly yours.

Will C. Marvin.

\ 50-in. Challenge (good order) - . . $50.00.

52-in. F. N. Harvard (fine order) - - - $100.00.

I
50-in.

" " (new in July) and cyclom. $115.00.

54-in. Painted Harvard, King-of-ihc-Road lamp,

and double chime bell----- $75.00.

54-in. Special Columbia and bell _ - . $90.00.

I
TO BE SEEN AT

! COLUMBIA BICYCLE SCHOOL, 214, 216 E. 34th St.

A BICYCLE maker wants a situation. Is

well posted in all branches of making
and repairing. Has had considerable ex-
perience with some of the leading English
firms. Location of employment no object.

Address,
BOAZ, care of The Wheel,

Box 444. New York.

ANOTHER BICYCLE PUBLICATION.

Ovii).—On the first of April, theO.B.C. will

issue the first number of a periodical, to be
devoted to the general interests of the wheel
world. Our object in issuing a sheet of this

description, is to encourage bicycling and to

develop a better acquaintance among 'cyclists

generally. We sincerely trust that you will

take an active part in making it a complete

POLISHING PASTE
For polishing all kinds of Metals. Wheel-

men oxniing nickeled bici/des should give

this a trial. It is the only article manu-
factured that irill restore the plate to its

former brilliancy after it has become
tarnished.

Pince, small boxes - - - 25 cts.

" large " - - - - 50 "

E. I. HORSMAN,
80 & 82 William Street - - - NEW YORK.

AN EXPERT COLUMBIA FOR KOTHING.

Given to the person who sends the largest

number of subscribers over sixty to The
Whkki., together with S1.50 for each name.

For the largest list abpve twenty, an order
for nickeling a bicycle, and a long-distance
saddle.

For the largest list above fifteen, a nickeled
king-of-the-road lamp and a Ritchie Cyclo-
meter.

For every ten subscriptions, we will give a
choice of either a king-of-the-road lamp, a
Ritchie Cyclometer, or a long-distance saddle.

The names must not be renewals, and must
all be sent in before May 15. Send in names
as fast as collected, and they will be credited

to the party sending the same.

Address. OLIVER & JENKINS.

Box 444-

Publishers,

New York.
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H. B. HART,
No. 811 Arch St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Columbia,

The Harvard,

The British Challenge

BOYS' BICYCLES AND VELOCIPEDES.

Second-hand Bicycles constantly on hand, at low
prices.

Repairs thoroughly and promptly done.
Send for Catalogue.

1 ^ICYCLE CLUBS will save money by patronizing^ WETMORE & STORY,
33 Essex Street & 783 Washington Street, - - BOSTON, Mass.

BEST AND CHEAPEST BICYCLE SUITS IN THE WORLD.
We designed and made the suits of the BOSTON RAMBLERS, the IXIONS

of New York, and the SCRANTONS of Pennsylvania.

Otr Stock consists of a Full Line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.
SUITS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Out-of-Town Orders a Specialty. Style and Fit Guaranteed.

Samples Mailed on Application.

The American Sanspareil Roadster,
BIRMINGH.^M, ENGLAND.

The Strongest, Most Kigid and Hand-

somest Bicycle in America.

MADE BV WM. .ANDREWS,

Andrews' patent head, with 5 in. centres,
elliptical steel backbone, fluted front and
semi-tubular back forks, 26 in. dropped han-
dle bar, gun metal hubs, direct spokes,
detachable cranks, parallel pedals with Han-
cock rubbers, dust-proof adjustable ball

bearings, double -to -front single-to-back
wheel. Fitted with handy tool bag, finish

all-bright parts nickeled on copper, balance
finely, coach-painted and lined in gold and
Vermillion. Price, - - _ §125.00
Or, full nickled, except felloes, - 137.5°

Send 15 cents for cabinet photo, or 3 cent
stamp for 32 page illustrated catalogue.

The "AMERICAN," with balls to both
wheels and hollow forks, all bright, $100.00

The British, Sp. British, and Xtraordinary
Challenges, and all parts of the above ma-
chines, constantly in .stock. A full line of
accessories. Every wheelman should have
our catalogue.

SAM'L T. CLARK & CO.,

Importers of Bicycles, Tricycles and Accessories

^ Franklin Building, Baltimore.

MISCELLANEOUS.

(Copyrighted Feb. 9th, 1883.)

The Official Organ of the National Association

of Amateur Athletes of America,

The Official Organ of the Amateur Base

Adiertisements inserted in this deparivtent up to

four lines nonpareil, /or $12.00per jrear.

Ball Association.

WILL APPEAR

Wednesday, April 4fh, 1888.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $2 A YEAR.

Combination Offers.
The Amateur Athlete and the Wheel $3.

The Amateur Athlete and The Wheelman, $3.

The Wheel and The Wheelman $2.50.

The Amateur Athlete, The Wheel, \ .

and the Wheelman
f
®4-oo

Send in your Subscription to

OLIVER & JENKINS,
Publishers "The Amateur Athlete "&," The Wheel,"

p. O. Box 444. NEW YORK.

I

ST. LOUIS, MO.
' Garvej'"s Bicycle Agency, 405 Chestnut St., agency
of the Columbia Bicycles ; also for all high class Eng-
lish Bicycles and Tricyles. A full assortment of wheel
sundries in stock. Everything at. or below. New York
and Boston figures. Repairing with promptness. Send
for circular.

I WHEELMEN'S Headquarters. New Marlboro Hotel,

i

'' 736 and 737 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Hathaway & Dizer, Proprietors. Samuel Butter-
field in the office.

.
..-

1 T YRA BICVCLICA.—FORTY POETS ON THE
'-' Wheel by J. G. D.\LTON. Very amusing raid on
the sentimental poets, and the most peculiar and auda-
cious humorous verse of the century, by the oldest of

the early wheelmen in America. Cloth, iiopp. Sent
post paid for 40 cts.,by Olivek& Jenki.ns, Bo.\444,N.Y.

I

ASr D. WILMOT, professor of e.xhibition Bicycle

AMUSEMENTS.
pOSMOPOLlTAN THEATRE, Bway, 41st St.^ Monday Evening and during week.

MR. JOHN A. STEVENS, the popular author
and actor in his spectacular melodrama,

PASSION'S SLAVE.
Popular prices. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MONDAY, APRIL, a. THE WHITE SLAVE.

MADISON SQUARE THEATRE.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2.

At 8.30

LAST

NIGHTS

SUPERB
I

Y'OUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.
Y'OUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.

CAST.
I
Y'OUNG Mrs. WINTHROP.

riding, is open for engagements. Address
D. Wilmot, 597 Washington Street, Boston, Mass

THF.

W.

CALIGRAPH
q^HE BEST WRITING

I
MACHINE in the
World. Send to Amer-

ican Writing Machi.ne
Ci'MiANV, Manuf'rs, 213 W.
3TSt Street, New York, for

illustrated Catalogue.

XriBLOS GARDE>J, PIXLEY.
-'^^ POOLE & GILMORE, Proprietors and Managers.
Reserved Seats (orchestra circle and balcony;, SOc.

EASTER HOLIDAYS.
ANNIE PIXLEY as

M'LISS, the Child of the Sierras,

introducing her great SONGS, DANCES and MED-
LEYS. ELEGANT SCENERY. A POWERFUL CAST.

Including Mr. GEORGE C. BONIFACE, &c.
MATINEES. Wednesday and Saturday, at 2.

pASINO. BROADWAY AND 3flTH ST.

Admi.ssion, .50c. Reserved seats, .'jOc. and $1, extra.

THEO. FRENCH OPERA SEASON. CAPOUL.
! Wednesday, only time. PAUL and VIRGINIA.
CAPOUL in his original character PAUL
Thursday only performance of LA MARJOLAINE.
Friday, only time of Bizet's CARMEN.

HAVERLY'S THE.VTRE, 14th st. and 6th ave.

J. H. HAVERLY Manager and Proprietor.

Bartley Campbell's latest and greatest work, tmtitled

i

SIBERIA.
1

A Romance of Rtissia.

In six tableaux with superb cast.

I
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.
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THE BRITISH CHALLENGE,
Made by SINGER & CO., Coventry.

Importers of other leading English Bicycles and Tricycles.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

Ecstcn.,

RECORDS! RECORDS!!
From I to 25 miles accomplished on

The Patent Invincible
ridden by H. L. Coktis, Esq., Amateur Champion, who
made the marvelous record of i mile in 2 min. 41 3-5 sec,
and 20 miles within the hour.

The INVINCIBLE for 1883
is now perfected with all latest Improvements, detach-
able Handle Bars. Ball Bearings to all parts. Will be
delivered within 7 days, packed in close case, free on
board, on receipt of draft for UIO.

, In orderinff, state height and class of machine.

No. 1—Strict Eacer, 5-8 and 1-2 inch Tire;

Weight, 54 in.: 22 lbs.

No. 2 -Semi-Roadster, 3-4 and 5-8 inch Tire;

Weight, 54 in.: 28 lbs.

No. 3-Fnll Eoadster, 7-8 and 3-4 inch Tire

;

Weight: 38 lbs.

BALL BEARINGS TO ALL PARTS.
Price, - «19.

All Machines fitted with the Patent Double Section
Hollow Rims. Also supplied to all other manufacturers.
Order them to be fitted to your machines.

SURREY MACHINIST COMPANY,

85 to 87 Blackman St., London, S.E.

A CYCLOMETER
Tor Bicycles,
Tricycles or any
other wheeled
vehicle, w a r -

ranted to record
accurately any
distance from
the fraction of a
mile to one thou-
sand miles. It is

attached to one
of the right hand

I

spokes facing
. the left, and is

entirely out of
' the way of a hub
lamp. There are
neither springs
nor weights in

its construction;
it re{|uires no
oil, and is ab-
solutely water
and air tipht.

The cut is < N.at size of instrument, which weighs
only 2J2 o/.. Remember, if your Cyclometer is not
accurate and reliable we will replace it. We have put
in entirely new machinery this winter, and improved
ihc instrument both internally and externally. Price,

i

$4.00. (iold plated and engraved (for prizes), $10.00. 1

A. G. SPALI>IN(i & IJHO.,
|

iOe ^.dadicom. St. - - CHIC-^O-O.
For Sale by Dealers Generally.

ivoi ?eve^o
-IMPORTER OK-

Gehtlemen''s Fii\e Furnishings,
SPECTALTIES IN

Bicycle S/iir/s, Tennis jferscys, Lacrosse Shirts

and Bicycle Cloves. Complete assortment

of Bicycle Hose in all Colors.

ONE STUD SHIRT
For evening dress. All sizes in stock.

128 & 130 FULTON ST., 87 NASSAU ST.,

NEW YORK.

Wheelmen's Gold League Badges.
Whuklmen's Lk.xgue B.\Dr,Es of the

New Design. Handsome Solid Gold
Pins, garnet stone centres, $3.50 and
.•jj.oo each. The same with extra fin-
ished settings, $7,00 and $8.00 each
MfSt finish with small diamonus, $n
U) $25 and upwards. The design also
mounted as watch charms, scarf pins,
etc., all suitable for constant wear.

(Pat.Sep.i3,iS80 Orders by mail, enclosing cash or
P. O. order for the style desired, will receive immediate
attention. Send for circular.

Address, C. H. Lamson, Portland, Me.

A. G. CARTEE,
4 East 59th St., New York,

STORE YOUR BICYCLE
AT TiJf; ROO.MS OF THE

Eie0 03:Xi"2-17 BIC-2-CXjI^ CO.,

161 & 163 Olymer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CONEV Island, via Prospect Park and Boulevard,
from our door without dismounting. Riding Hall
and Billiard Room on the premises. Bicycle in-
struction from 9 a. ra

. , to 1 1 p. m

.

R
(Successor to WM. M. WRIGHT)

ESPECTFULLY announc<*s that he has
every facility for the repair of

BICYCLES,
and during the winter months will make a re-

duction of FORTY PER CENT.
Largest stock of second-hand bicycles in the oonntry,

SEND STAMP FOE LIST.

For Kaslcnini; Itiilihir TireK.

SXRONGBST KNOWN!
We (iiiarant<-(> Siitisfaetion.

2Sc. stick: B-H- 2vC.^IIg.

Di'uliTs, send for Prlres.

OVEHMAX WHEEL CO., - Hartford, Ct

THE AMERICAN STAR BICYCLE,

A SAFETY MACHINE.
A Practical Ronilstcr, Safe from "Ileadem" or

Other DniiKcroiiB Fall*.

The racan.s of propulsion Instirc a eontinnotis po%vor
rcithout (lead rentres—a coneedi'd adviintage in iniikiiig

the a.scent of long steep hills, or going over rough,
muddy or sandy roads.
The machine is durably eonstruetod and I.s not

liable to got out of order; is eiuslly managed and
guided, and the rider sits erectly, there Ix-ing no tend-
ency to make the shoulders nunided.
For further particulars addns-s the manufacturers.

II. B. SMITH MACUINK CO.,
Smithvlllc, UurIin(;tou Co., N. J.

WALL PAPER
An Estimate for Papering a

House, $150.
We agree to Paper side walls of Front and Back

Parjors, two Large Rooms on Second floor, two Large
Rooms on third floor, and Hall from top to bottom,
with Fine Embossed Machine

COLD PAPER,
9-in. Gold Frieze upon all except third floor, where
first quality below Gold will be used—all to be done in
a thorough workmanlike manner by the best paper
hangers—for One Hundred and Fifty Doll.irs.
Being manuf.icturers of Wall Paper, we are enabled

to give you such a figure. If you intend to sell your
house. Paper it, as it will bring from two to three
thousand tlollars more after having been papered.
Samples and Book containing Hints on Decoration

sent free.

H. Bartholomae & Co.
Makers aii<l Iniportor.s of Kare, Curious and

Expensive Wall Papers.

124 & 126 West 33d St. (near Broadway., N.Y.

Ti^^: HC .-^ i^T r^o x^ ID

SEWING MACHINE,
The Largest am> Lk.iuksi Ri nmm;.

Ball-Bcaring Balance Wheel.

Anti-friction Movements. New and Elegant designs in

Decoration and Wood-work. For illustratird

Catalogue apply to

WEED SEWING M.VCIIINE CdMP.ANY.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Mention "The Wiibkl."



THE WHEEL.

The People's Choice.

An old Bicycler, in a recent article in THE "WHEEL-
MA]V, incidentally -writes it down thus

:

"The general interest of Wheelmen as to prices and

machines is in obtaining

—

(i.) The most effective machine, (2) at the least trouble, (3)

at the lowest price, and which (4) will, in use, put the owner
to least expense and inconvenience for care and repair, and

which, (5) as controvertible property, retains its value best when one may wish to part with

it, or as an alternative, will serve him longest in use."

It is upon just these points that we now challenge examination of our Bicycles, and upon
this issue, any jury empanelled from the thousands now riding our

Expert Columbia and

Standard Columbia

BICYCLES!
would find a verdict in our favor. We send, on application (accompanied by three-cent

stamp), to any address, a fine illustrated catalogue, and other information concerning Bic5'cles,

Tricycles, and all the usual accessories.

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Manufacturers,

COLUMBIA

Bicycle School and Salesroom,

214 & 216 East 34th Street.

A FINE LARGE RIDING HALL, WELL

HEATED AND GOOD INSTRUCTION.

Season Ticket, $5.00,

May be applied toward purchase.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BICYCLES,

TRICYCLES, AND
SUNDRIES,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Also, PARTS FOE ALL TEE OOLUMBIAS.

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME. •

GALLERY FOR LADIES.

597 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.
ELLIOTT MASON,

Manager.

R.V. R.SCHUYLER,
SUCCESSOR TO SCHUYLER & DUANE,

Importer and Dealer in Bicycles

189 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

I SOLE UNITED STATES AGENT FOR

The Coventry Machinists' Co.'s

BICYCLE^"
AND

TRICYCLES.

English Bicycles and Tricycles,

American Sanspareil and American.
second-hand and repairing,

Also, Cable Fencing.

A. G. POWELL & CO., 218 S. Tenth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
(established 1S77,)

Importing Manufacturers of Bicycles and Tricycles,

ODD FELLOWS HALL, BOSTON, Mass.

The "American Club" Bicycle.

The " Cheylesmore " Tricycle.

THE "H.AJE2,-^.A.X£X),"
Introduced in 1878.

ROADSTER AND
LIGHT ROADSTER.

THE " -Z' -A. Xj E ,"

Introduced in 1880.

RACER, SEMI-RACER,
AND FULL ROADSTER.

THE " SII.A.X)Of^7-.

Introduced in 1881.

LIGHT ROADSTER.

IVe commenced receiving orders in advance for the 1883 patterns of the above

favorite machines, as early as December last, and the indications are that the de-

mand this season will largely exceed cur facilities for supply. We are, therefore,

compelled to warn our patrons that it is only by ordering early that they can hope to

avoid the annoyance of delay.

General Agency for the Northwestern States

:

-^. G-- S^'.AJL.X)II^T<3 <fc 3SSOS., 103 X<r.A.I3ISOKT ST.. CHIC-^S-O, 111.

General Agency for the State of Ohio :

a-"cri^r EI^OTI3:EI^s, id.a.-s-to3^, os:io-

TJirhel PJ if P '
f' /i I? J>

' '
I

Our large Illustrated Catalogue, containing valuable information to purchasers and full description of our
IVtC/iei I^iaitng, X^ainttng ana Jiepatrtng. machines, sent post free to any address on receipt of a three cent stamp by us or by our agents as above.










